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Community
Leaders Hear

e

Plans for Day
Mount Prospect Village President Daniel Congreve
headed a list of guests at Monday's luncheon heralding publication of The Prospect Day.

Prospect Day

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher of Day Pub-

lications, announced plans for The Day at Old Or-

chard Country Club.
Here are statements 'from community leaders on
the prospect of a daily newspaper for the area:

ToPubli.01 First

`Step Forward'

Edition April 18

Says Congreve
DANIEL OONGREVE
President

"A daily paper coming to Mount Prospect marks a step

Mount Prospect

forward for our progressive community.

JOHN C. MONGAN

GEORGE R. BUSSE

Village Manager
Mount Prospect

President Chamber
of Commerce

A new daily newspaper, The Prospect Day, will be
published in Mount Prospect beginning April 18, John
E. Stanton, president of" Day Publications, Inc., announced Monday

"I am proud to welcome The Prospect Day to Mount

Prospect and am sure that Field Enterprises will give us the
. most important requirement of today's press, honest, responsible

reporting

with

editorials

separated

our

daily paper.".
Daniel Congreve

news.

"Good

luck

and

success

for

Enterprises -

from

clearly

Means
What is Field Enterprises?
Its various endeavors give
some idea of the vitality of
organizainternational
this
tion.
Field Enterprises Inc. is a
Chicago - based communica-

'An Invaluable
Service'

Circulation of The Prospect
will be extended free

Day

ties. Their population is about 38,000 now, with the big Rand burst Shdpping Center in their midst.

"The people of these two towns are entitled to their own
"daily newspaper, and The Prospect Day has been designed
especially for them. We will not compete with metropolitan
newspapers, but instead will concentrate on the news in these
communities."
at

newspaper's
initial said. Papers purchased
The
goal will be to deliver to 11,141' newsstands will cost ten cents.
homes and businesses, starting
The paper will be attached

from April 18th through May
13th to residents of Prospect April 18th, Puetz said.
to the door handle of each
Heights and Mt. Prospect, ac"Delivery of The Prospect home with a rubber band; Puetz
tions corporation with offices cording to Richard N. Puetz,
Day will be by, boys- iind girls
at 401 N. Wabash. It pub- Circulation director,
and Mt. -In addition to Puetz, memlishes the Chicago Sun Times
The paper .,will be a daily, of -1'70spect Heights
circulation bers of The Prospect bay cirProspect.
Our
and The Chicago Daily News Monday
Friday.
through
through its

"The Prospect Day is most welcome to Mount Prospect.
"The advantage of having a means of daily communication
with the public through the news pages of the newspaper will
be of invaluable sergice in the administration uf ,the village
govftment.
"Secondly, the unity and oneness in purpose vested among
the
:3he
pla

Everybody Will Read
The New Prospect Day

What It

new

In making the announcement, Stanton said: "Mount Prospect and Prospect Heights are energetic, growing communi-

itizens of the community by sharing their daily lives in
lumns of the newspaper can only contribute to a better
to live.

"Good luck to the Prospect Day in this new endeavor."
John C. Mongan

Divi-

Newspaper

sion.

,

EducaField
Enterprises
tional Corp., a.wholly-owned
subsidiary of Field Enterprises

World
ia and Child -

Tnc.,

Book Encyclo
craft.

Field Comntications Corp.
also a wholly owned subsidiWFLD-TV
ary,
operates

through Television Chicago, a
joint venture with five other

corporations, H & E Television Inc., Irwill Inc., Schef-

Inc., Willand Corp. and
Froelich & Friedland Inc.
Publishers Newspaper Syndicate, which distributes 80
features to subscribing newspapers as well as distributco

`A Welcome

ing The Chicago Daily News
Wire Service to 78 newspapers, is a joint venture of

Addition'

Field

"As president of the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce, I am very pleased to welcome your fine daily publication to our village."

A daily paper for our community is a new and exciting
step forward in the growth end progress of our area. Our
best wishes to your success in this venture and to your
continued efforts to be, of7' service to the businessmen and
residents of our wonderful village."
George R. Busse

Enterprises

Inc.

.

staff is now recruiting 200
Puetz enlphasized The Pro- youngster to accomplish this
spect Day will maintain sepa- big job," Puetz said.
rate editorial and circulation
After the free sample period,
offices to better serve the
specialized interests of these regular home delivery price
will be five cents a day, Puetz
two communities.

culation

department
manager,

Ill,

include

district
supervisors and relay drivers.
They will be responsible for
the ,prompt, courteous service
Peter

of The Day.

To receive The Day every day mail to:
THE PROSPECT DAY,
325 W. Prospect Ave.,
Mt. Prospect, Ill.
Or, If you prefer,

set process.

It will be dis-

"The _Prospect Day will be
-tributed between 3 and 5 p.m.
Independently -edited,
as
is
and will be 10 cents a con; on
the stands and 5 cents a copy The Arlington Day", he said.
We will run local news almost
delivered to the home.
entirely, but will have the
Stanton announced the ap- services of United Press Inpointment of Jack A. Vander- ternational to provide nation-

myn as news editor of The al and international news in
He was for- capsule form.
Prospect Day.
merly city editor of The Ar"We are here solely to fill
lington Day. '(

"We' will

on

concentrate

Mount Prospect and Prospect
Heights in order to give the
area full coverage such as no
other medium can offer,"

Day, and Kenneth S. Johnson,
vice-president

and

general

manager of Day Publications
Please enter my subscription to The Prospect Day for six months, for which I
will pay 25 cents a week. (Note: Your carrier boy will collect every other week.)

will serve as general manager.
William J. Kiedaisch, man-

aging editor of The Arlington
Day, will also hold that title on The Prospect Day.

Name

"We plan to give Mount
Prospect and Prospect Heights
the same unique service we
recently initiated in Arlington Heights," Stanton said.
"The Arlington Day, which

Address

Tel.

City

began publication Jan. 31 of

ty Publishing Co. in Lemont.

this year, was an immediate

Within two months
success.
newspaper with an eight -col- it has attracted more than 7,umn page, printed by the off- 000 paid subscribers.

Stanton will be editor and
of The Prospect

the Manistiquc Pulp and PaIn March of 1965, Field Enterprises purchased Tri-Coun-

be

publisher

you can telephone 255:74400

and

per Co.

The Prospect Day will

published Monday through Friday. It will be a full-sized

Stanton said.

W h i t n e y Communications
Corp., publishers of the New
York Herald Tribune.
Field Enterprises Inc, also
owns a paper mill in Michigan,

'

the needs of these active communities' and we have assem-

bled an experienced and enthusiastic staff for the purpose," Stanton said.

The Prospect Day will have
its editorial offices at 325 W.
Prospect Av., in Mount -Prop
pect.

Plans for the new newspaper were to be announced at
a luncheon for the civic and
business leaders of the community at the Old Orchard
Country Club.

Day Publications Inc., is a
wholly -owned
subsidiary
of
Field Enterprises Inc.
The
board of directors for Day
Publications includes Milburn
P. Akers, John F. Cross, Kenneth

S.

Johnson, Wilbur C.

Munneke and John E. Stanton.

An Experienced Staff To Serve The Prospect Area

Offset
Gives

Real Plus
A printing process that is
revolutionizing the industry will
be used in publication of the
new Prospect Day

The Prospect Day will be
printed by the photo - offset
method and type will be set
photographically rather than on
hot metal line casting machines

so familiar in newspaper production.

Offset p vides clear, easy to read t
nd bright'. as life
pictures.

JOHN E. STANTON
Because of this printing prosparkling color will always be available to advertisers and will be used frequently
editorially.
cess,

KENNETH S. JOHNSON

John E. Stanton is president
of Day Publications and editor
and publisher of The Prospect
Day. He was managing editor

Kenneth S. Johnson, as vice
president and general manager

William J. Kiedaisch, Managing Editor of The Arlington

brings to Day Publications a

Day, will also hold that title

of The Chicago Daily News
from J961 until a year ago,

urban publishing. Johnson assumes these new responsibilit-

This process also is one of when he was named manager
the main reasons that, ..a daily

of the Metropolitan

newspaper is

Field
with responsibility for
ning Day Publications.

feasible for the Inept' of

Prospect area and for the success of The Arlington Day.

WILLIAM KIEDAISCH

Depart Enterprises,

plan-

distinguished

ies in

vice

record

in sub-

additidn to serving as
presi'd'ent

and

publisher

of Tri-County Publishing Co.,
a wholly -owned subsidiary of
Field Enterprises.

JACK A. VANDERMYN'
Jack A. Vandermyn, Lombard, was City Editor of The
Arlington Day prior to joining .The Prospect Day. Pre-

on The Prospect Day. A veteran of 26 years in the busi- viously he edited the Wheaton

Elmhurst
editor of The Chicago Daily Press and seven affiliated
newspapers. He published the,
News.
Joliet Spectator and. was news

ness, he was formerly feature

Daily Journal,

the

for WFIE-TV'
Evittivilie, Ind,
(Director

in

RICHARD METZ
Richard N. Puetz, 909 N.

RALPH TANNER

,

Ralph R. Tanner, Wheaton,

Arlington- Heights, has been named advertising
has 15 years of newspaper ex- director of The Prospect Day
Forrest,

perience in editorial, promotion and circulation depart-

and The Arlington Day. Prior

to joining The Day, he was

inents. For the past six years advertising director for the
he served as a district circul- DuPage County Times. His
ation manager for The Chic- background includes post on
ago Daily News in the sub- the New York Herald Tribune,
whs.

Cape Cod.Standard Times and
the Boston Press.

C. SMITH
ROB
Robert C. Smith has been
named classified mapager of
The Prospect Day and The Arlington Day. Previously he was
classified manager of the Waukegan News -Sun and the Des
Moines Register-Tribunc

a 4S:

Some Day

.
sight of Debby out of the corn-

Debby is not 2 years old yet
and het vocabulary is restricted to Yes and No and a growling noise accompanied by the

er of his eye.

There she was, trailing along behind,- two little fingers
- plugging her ears.

pointing of a stubby finger.

All of which brings us to the

Debby's main occupation
following her daddy around the
house just in case he needs
help, which her mother says is

sound of bugles and the announcement by Day PubliCations that The Prospect Day

often.

day, April 18.

is

will make its appearance Mon-

nasty head cold and was giving
a good healthy toot on his nose

One 'of the best reasons for
The Prospect Day is its sister
newspaper The Arlington Day
which began publishing in Ar-

when he happened to catch

lington Heights on Jan. 31.

Yesterday daddy was suffer-

ing into his second week 'of a

by Frank E. Von Arx

the Arlington Heights pews-"
paper received such a warm

mg
Debby and The ay.
young is wonderful; it shotild

welcome that it is onlyietural

really happen more than once.

for the publishers to believe
Mount Prospect, so closely related to Arlington Heights,
would react similarly to a

A newspaper or a young girl
youthful

that

should cherish

spirit, the desire to .Icarn and
to see what makes things tick.

daily voice.
The Prospect. Day should

The bugles herald thc mom-

ent .of birth, but the exciting

have one advantage, provided
there have been any lessons
learned from all the mental
and mechanical goofs accompanying the pioneering of daily

process of growing and learning continues daily.

With a young spirit and a desire to know what makes things

tick, The Day will treat each

newspapers in the suburbs.

And that brings us to both

issue

challenge.

new

a

as

eisitteanearsemeistearr

Vantage Point
Starting a new newspaper,
a suburban daily,

pecially

has been the dream of many
Few have
newspaper men.
seen this dream come true
especially fortuWe+ are
nate in having a second oppor-

tunity to be a part of this ujournalistic
nique
ment
Having watched

achieve-

gain in

stature in Arlington

Heights, we look forward to
experiencing the same satisfaction in Mount Prospect.
Certainly, Mount Prospect
has been carefully research-

ed and thoroughly considered

however, that research can
That intannever uncover.
gible is the people of a com-

munity who are the heart and
soul of any thriving, prosperous village.

We have had an opportunity

as the second location to be in the last few weeks to meet
considered for publication of a lot of Mount Prospect peo-

The

MERE IS

one

We have been in contact
with them on many news stories that we have developed
ple.

a daily newspaper.

Arlington Day grow in size and

... by Jack Vandermyn

intangible,

concerning Arlington Heights.

ering new stories and, most

We have found them to be easy
to make friends with.

important,

to

producing a
that will

paper

newsnacked

reflect the pulse of the commonths of the Prospect munity.
Day, we are looking forward
PERHAPS THIS is a good
to taking part in the community activity of Mount Pros- time to list a few objectives.

During the next few forma-

tive

pect and neighboring Prospect

that have governed our activ-

Heights.

ities

We are looking , forward to
making new friends. . . to coy -

during

a

satisfy-

very

ing career in community journalism.

A newspaper does not make
it reports it. A news-

news,

paper is a mirror of the comit

munity

"You can tell that Spring is here-the executives are
flying back north!"

reflecting

serves,

the image of the community
as seen by professional, highly trained observers.

A newspaper is first honand always truthful and
objective, it says in the journalism books. We hope that
we can live up to those ideals.

Tbe Prooect 3Dap

est

"St

We will make mistakes.
'and we will admit and ack-

'7fonor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."
Marshall Field III

nowledge them.

It is a poor newspaper that
does not stand up and be count-

ed as a force in the commuIt is an even
nity it serves.
poorer one that does not earn
the respect of that community..
A

+-----SPAPER has a right

pinions . . ; but such
opinions should always be
clearly labeled and defined
as opinion. There is a place

to its

for editorial comment --

Monday, April 4, 1966
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K. S. Johnson, General Manager

.John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher
William J. Ktedaisch

Jack A. Vandermyn

Managing Editor

News Editor

Our Goal,
Your Newspaper

and

that place is the newspaper's
editorial page, not its news
columns.

A newspaper,.like the Prospect Day will be a community
project . . . it will be the voice
of the community, serving

Editorial opinions will be confined to

as a forum for its readers.

The Day comes to the Mount Prospect
The staff of The Prospect area with only one mission: To provide
Day will not be hidden away in
the people who live here with a truly
.
editorial ivory towers .
they will be on tile street,
with the people and easily ac-

the editorial page...
"We will not tell one side of a
controversial story without making
every effort to tell the other. Any

.

cessible to them.
A newspaper serves only
one master -- its readers.
Sometimes, this master can
be cruel, but to survive, a

newspaper must
ingly loyal to

be unswervits

readers,

jealous in guarding their best
interest.

PPROXIMATELY $5.00

IT HAS been said many
times, but it is a slogan newspaper men live by. "No less

We are aware that this is not an easy
It will require dedication and journalistic skill, which we believe we have. And it will require the
co-operation of our readers, which we

or organization whose reputation is questioned in a story is entitled to rebuttal in the same story.
When this is not possible, the story
should say so - that comment Was
person

goal to attain.

hope to earn.

not available or was declined.

'The Day arrives with no axes to grind,
no private causes to serve. We want to

"We will not refuse space- in our
news

become a constructive part of this community, to help it prosper and to protect

columns

to

any

responsible

views just because we do not agree
with

the good things it has achieved.

them

or

because

they

come

from a source we disapprove of..."
We want to inform you and entertain
This, then, is the sort of newspaper
you. We will try hard not to bore you.
a public trust than public of- And above all, we will strive to be fair. The Day seeks to be. With your comfice is the public press..."
In the introduction to our "Stylebook" ment and criticism as guideposts we
Elected officials go to the - the set of ground rules on the desk of will succeed.
polls once every two or' foiir each member of our staff to guide him
We ask you to take on faith our decyears
a newspaper goes
in punctuation, abbreviation and writing laration of intention, and to tell us if you
.

WEEK DELIVERING

good daily newspaper.

.

.

to the public every day, asking
wa votek
of confidence for its
or

Freedom' of the press

is a

should believe that we are deviating from

style - is this statement of policy:

it.

"In our news columns we will not
take

sides

in

controversial

And here's to a happy association.

issues.

i constitutional gust ran t c c,
fought for and died for by our

e

Progpect ;Dap

founding fathers.
bility to preserve

Responsithis free-

dom is equally as great a war,
fought every day by the thousands of newspapers reaching
millions of Americans.

an afternoon newspaper. Routes available in
Prospect Heights and Mt. Prospect.

Deliver in the immediate vicinity of your home.

Why a Prspect Day?
Why a daily newspaper in the Mount

WE LOOK forward to Working in Mount Prospect and
Prospect Heights just as we

Prospect area?

looked forward to working in

munity. One that has achieved a stage in
its development where it needs such .a

Arlington Heights.

Will Rogers said it, "....
strangers arc just friends who
have never met."

DAILY - MONDAY through FRIDAY

The answer is in all of the facts that
add up to a growing and dynamic com-

the homes here 92.4 per cent are owner

its merchants.

village

flect growth and vitality and the promise of a future open to few areas in the

(

occupied.

Total retail trade in 1963 amounted to
$71,633,000.

Undoubtedly it is more now.

Pointing up the expanding value of the

as a market for

business, retail

trade in 1958 - just eight years ago was only $14,576,000.

The median age is 29 years. ? Median
Let us tell yob some things about you number of school years completed is
and your neighbors that perhaps you are 12.7 years, which- explains why 73.2 per
not aware of. This is information gath- cent of employed persons are in white
erFd by the research and marketing staff collar oecimatioo, Over all,' -these statistics represent
of Field Enterprises .from census.- figures, demographic studies, utility sur- a youthful. community where peaple are
veys, employment reports and other au- better housed, better ,educated and hold
better Julys than almost any area 'to be
Assembled it forms
thoritative sources.
the
profile
of
a
fine
community
in
which
found of codiparable population.
Virginia City, Nev., with
These arc people who, while big city
a population of less than to, live and in which to rear and educate
oriented, have had the wisdom to set
1,000, once had a popula- children.
The population of the village increased themselves apart from the economic
tion of 30,000 in the 1870s
during the Comstock lode 371.6 per cent jn the years between 1950 and ambit ills that afflict the inner city,
gold and silver strike. There and 1960. This figure makes unim
rzfand the vision to build up safegti;ds, a were six churches and 100
and
blight with realist
saloons. In one year, 1878, sive the comparison the remarkablir -5v
mining production was $36 per cent growth in the Chicago subur an well -enforced building and zoriing laws.
million. A great flte de- ring as a whole.
And all this is the why of a daily newsland.

Additional cash or prizes can be earned by obtaining new customers for this
exciting new' daily paper. Applicants must be dependable, maintain good to
excellent school grades and be prepared to devote an hour's work each afternoon, 4 p m. to 5 p.m.

The Prospect -Day, 325 W Prospect Ave., Mt. Prospect, Ill.

incomes in excess of 810,000.
The median home value is $25,000
($18,900 in the suburban ring), and of

medium for self expression, a voice to
echo its concern and interest in its own
welfare -- a medium to report its accomplishments, its civic and social happenings, and to advertise the wares of
And these facts, taken one by one, re-

PHONE: 255-4400

$10,398 a year - more than $2,000 high-.
er than the suburban ring. Of all the
families here almost 53 per cent have

'

strOyed the town's buil trigs
in 1875.

-The

median

family

income

here

is

liaper in the Motint Prospect area.

SHORT RIBS

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

Abe

C101) gar fOR ME. SIR ?
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'OUT OUR WAY

AMP IT 50 HAPPENS I PIP A 7

WHERE HAVE I BEEN ALL

LITTLE CHECKING OUT OF MY
EVENING? WHY, YOU SAW ME
OWN BEFORE 'IOU LEFT
LEAVE WITH SOME BOOKS I
HERE --AND THESE ARE
HAP TO RETURN TO THE LIBRARY:
I .705T 60T TO BROWS IN ' A ROLIKII, THE. SAME BOOKS YOU
WERE GOING TO RETURN!
AND LOST, TRACK OP TI -1E TIME,
15 A L L- -I CHECKED OUT THOSE NOW, MISTER, GETTING BACK
TO
MY ORIGINAL QUESTION -THREE WHEN I L FT THERE:
WHERE HAVE
YOU BEEN ALL
EVENING?

/

at,
Irg

"I'm going to have to rearrange my schedule. The
trash man, laundry man and cleaning woman
all come on the same day!"

1,1

"Jimmy has more prospects than you had at his age
Dad. There's the Peace Corps, the Job Corps or, if
worse comes to worst, the Anti -Poverty Program!"

BEN CASEY
I WAS GO CONFUSED BECAUSE I
AND TWAT MADE

COULDN'T UNDERSTAND WHY I wOULDN
ADMIT TO THE MUGGINGS, ESPECIALLY

ME NO BETTER THAN
THOSE HOODS WHO
ATTACKED ME. I

SINCE I WAS CONVINCED I WAS
DOING RIGHT.

BELONG IN JAIL

THEN DR CASEY AND MR WILSON

DIDN'T DO FOR My FATHER

R, 1166

VS Po. Ott

.

HOW COME HE CAN'T BE
YOU DON'T PAWNING HIS

I-IAR-SUMPP! YOU DOLTS WERE QUICK TO
GINE
QUIBBLE WI-IEN I ACCEPTED THE CHAIRMAN ANY OF
51.11P OF OUR FOUNDER'S DAY DINNER!
YOU MAY BE INTERESTED TO LEARN 11-IAT
DETAILS,
I'VE PERSONALLY SECURED THE
MA OP;

M. LP, U.S. nf. Off.

BINOCULARS

AGAIN--

114E1/1\1E

BEEN

IN I4OCK
iNC P.: THE

NECESSARY FUNDS THROUGP A
SHREWD BUSINESS DEAL! DON'T
YOU 'THINK AN APOLOGY 14 N
ORDER ?_/

'TRACK

CLOSED

MORTY MEEKLE

Your
Horoscope

5012.5 -I

DID YOU IZEALLY
Ws2ITE A LETTER

-To/too
T'E TUNG, Orin-

Tuesday, April 5
ril

NIA. I..

1,66 I, NIA. I.rETM I.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

WITH THEM!

Dm FOR ME WHAT THOSE MEN

<4-4

HOME'S SHERLOCK

COGH12"..1

ARIES -- March 21 to Ap19 - Be conscientious; try

to get a great deal accomplished. Safeguard your well-being.

i

AND I'D 5ENDALL.
MY 6HlfZT5-TO AN

TOLD HIM
THAT IF HE
DIDN'T
JOIN THE

1.0011.6 L1ICE wE17e
&owe 7C7 HAVE

pF,ar-F IN OLVZ
T1MEAPTE12

AME2ICAN LAUNDI21.

EEK & MEEK

-)

---

: ...: )

82/END5HIP

cfi*

(

WE'RE NOT

ON,

WE'REF MC
MUSHROOM!BITTER

ig

NOTICE HOW

WE CRINGE IN
UNISON VI

ORGANIZED THAN NW ARE I

4

April 20 to
May 20 -- Don't let impediments slow you down; use creaabilities;
tive,
co-operative
maintain accord.

...

TAURUS

GEMINI -- May 21 to June
20 - Enforce firmer controls;

.

01I4 W

THE BORN LOSER

CANCER

June

--

41&Rgliy1-111.OULD

work,

underscore

21

BE At.16RY JUST BECAUSE

to

Ti-lAt311-1E CREPES

ACROSS
1 Two -wheeled

BELLE grew,

issues and those involving family, property. Brighten environ-

vehicle
5 Winter vehicle
9 Motor coach

104.) HAP FOR LUNCH

YESTERDAY

ment.

(coll.)

LEO -- July 23 to Aug. 22
Promote your welfare and

12 Oil (comb.
form)
13 Large volume
14 Away from
(prefix)
15 Hebrew month

host and a helpful neighbor.

tive

in

line;

Demonstrate
kindness.

protect assets.
thoughtfulness,

LIBRA - Sept. 23 to Oct.
22 - Preserve your serenity,
get in step with close friends;

lissa,1464

CAPTAIN EASY
REPORTER RIP WRANGLE, ATTEMPTING TO EXPOSE
LULU SELLE$ ALLIGATOR ACT. ENCOULJTER5 A REAL BATOR...
OS' HOLD ONTO HIS
-METH WITH YER TRUNKS,
TILL. I SASH HIM WITH

attend to personal welfare.

TH-THANKS. LULU

SELLS: YOU SAVED
LIFE --IN THE
NICK OF TIME)

MY

THIS OAR. RIP:

SCORPIO -- Oct. 23 to
Nov. 21 -- Don't lose sense of
proportion; solve problems.
Exert individuality; find amuse-

0I

gress.

-- CAPRICORN - Dec.

22

to Jan. 19 -- Be trustworthy,
dependable' prove helpful to

older pa:vie. Underscore common sense.

AQUARIUS - Jan 20 to
Feb.

18 - Size up situations

realistically

and

them

give

some thought and reflection.
Make plans.

PISCES

-

Feb.

19

to

March 20 -- Practice thrift;
safeguard your credit, assets.
Lend a helping hand wherever
necessary.

DOWN
1 Four -wheeled
vehicle

2 Birchlike tree
3 Elevates
4 Moldings

Answer to Previous Puzzle

ELATE
THRILL
T X
EU
P
RO

T

E

E
$

N

ALLEY 00P

T

a

C TA
N

AT

E

D

1

A0

34 Nomad
35 Connecting
devices

ment.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 22
to Dec. 21 -- Promote friendships, hopes, wishes. Be responsible; chalk up some pro-

4-4

r -L.',. -L -q:)...,,

5 City vehicle
G A
C
6 African worm
EN
7 Send out
0 L.
E FZ
8 Cotton cloths
A L..
9 Singing voice
A
T AR EL
N
16 Small quantity i 01 Preposition
29
Western
42
Light
carriage
Soaks
in
liquid
of precipitation 7 Scottish river
hemisphere
43 Bellowing
18 Bright red
group (ab.)
Turkestani salt
44 German state
20 Sales of a kind 1 9 lake
30 Impair
45 Challenge
21 Hours (ab.)
2 3 School book
31
Native
metal
48 Black (poet.)
22 Pronoun
2
5
Lawless
crowd
32
Vehicles
to
hail
47
Cut with )
24 Encountered'
2 6 Crude Indian
33 Attorney (ab.)
scissors
25 Musical
36 Hammer head 49 Sea mammal
vehicles
compositions
38 Noblemen
28 Mountain in
51 Guido's high
27 Exclamation
Edom
(Bib.)
40 Volume (ab.)
note
30 Automobile
33 Wild ox of
6 7
6
10
Celebes

that of those nearby; be a good

VIRGO -- Aug. 23 to Sept.
22 - Bring financial perspec-

Vehicles

You HAD KUPA-ST OX
FOR 1.014CI-i,A1JVRE

July 22 - Set to rights basic

--

/

, _J)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

be receptive to novel thoughts,
methods;
service.

J
e 116h....

Y.

S. he. OM

37 Name meaning
"king"
le
38 Commission
promoting an
31
officer
39 Yellow bugle
plant
41 Fish eggs
42.Eisxclamation of_

dgust

45 Dramatic
settings
48 Guarantee
50 Sea mollusks
52 Self-esteem
(pl.)

53 Steal

54 African river
55 Oriental
dignitaries
58 Abstract being
57 Watering
places

58 Musical

instrument

4

3t
36

43

Mrs. Teddy Griffin
GENERAL DISPLAY

A New Daily Newspaper,
A mature Mt. Prospect and Prospot Heights deserves a daily
newspaper ... only an accurate sincere effort in' timely ne

I Li .

presentation associated with editorial responsibdity
itl

the

record

7gress and development of one. of the nation's most

exciti g comniunities.

M. Peter Johnstone
AUTOMOTIVE DISPLAY

Are Statistics Vital
-The- Prospect Day serves a communityof 14Y24 homes, and
.more than 46,720 people ... an area with retail sales exceeding

Gerri McAfferje

$71 million annually. Impressive ... certainly! To the business-

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY

man these statistics become neighbors who work live lay and

shop in an area experiencing unparalled expansipn ... a eady
,

market for goods, services and day to day necessities ... lam -

dies who enjoy incomes much higher than the national average., Day Publications s_erveAls market.

Nick Wheeler
L ESTATE, DISPLAY

An Advertising Medium
The Prospect Day is an advertising medium contbinin

elements of assured response:

timeliness, effective circulation

-

in primary markets, reader acceptance, professional advertising

personnel ... and at an economy in cost. The Prospect Day
.. Your Day For -Profit.

ill Thorn rg
NATIONAL ADVERTISING.

(

Sid Zeilinier
!,DISPLAY

WEATHER
.
'fontght;

Cloudy,

low near 40; Tuesday; Cloudy, a Uttle. cooler;' Showers
thundastorms probable laid

by afternoon or night; High is
the 50e-

Telephone
g554499

a

iarol5pet

cooler,
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W. Prospect. Ave.

gist. 57 Meeting

Appeals Board
Gives Builder
Go Ahead

Decision
On Principal
Due Tonight
BY BRUCE CUTLER

At the end of four nights of hearings Wednesday, the
board of education of School Dist. 57 deferred until tonight its decision on the resignation and re -assignment
of Richard M. Van Dyke, principal of Sunset Park

BY JACK A. VANDERMYN

News Editor
Village Manager John Mongan lost in his attempt to halt
construction on 142 homes in
Salvatore DiMucci's Elk Ridge
Villa because of the size of

School.
At tonight's 8:15 meeting in Fairview School, 300 N. Fairview,

new board members George R. Brauchle, 500 S. Owen, and
James Ruff, 310 S. Kenilworth, will be installed, following the
expiration of the terms of Board President David C. Hanna,

r.

01 W. Hiawatha, and Robert T. Wood, 716 Fairview.

New officers will be elected and normal business conducted, at the meeting, in addition to voting on the reassignI

ment of Van Dyke.

The board has been sitting
as a hearing body to examine
a bill of particulars prepared
by them at Van Dyke's re-

written down and not even defined.

"Within 100 days Van Dyke's
career was destroyed.
"Van Dyke's single

Looking at a historical exhibit in the Mount Prospect Public Library are, standwas that he was in the way ing from left, Mary Joe Hutchings, librarian and Mary Gordon, president of the
and he had to get out of the library, board of Trustees. Seated is Miss Bertha T. Clark, a member of the origiplif-liblary board in 1943. Miss Clark served the library board for 15 years,
way."

THE BILL

sets

district

reasons

forth

the

superinten-

dent Eric A. Sahlberg, 805 S.
Wapella, recommended to the

board on Feb. 24 that Van
Dyke

be

re -assigned

as

a

teacher and why he asked Van

Dyke on Feb. 25 to resign as
principal.
resign and requested the board

hold public hearings. Tonight,
the board will vote on whether

Van Dykc as a

teacher. The vote will become
a part of his record as a school
administrator.
BASICALLY, Sahlberg, superintendent

since

July,

last

told the board Van Dyke had
not shown "leadership" Mull. ides demanded of a school
principal. Van Dyke has challenged this as well as the legality of the hearings.
In opening the hearings
March 29, President Hqnna

"Although it is
(his board's legal position that
Van Dyke is not entitled to. a
bill of particulars and public
hearing under the Tenure Act
(covering educators in an IllCommented:

inois school

12 of which she was its treasurer.

district),

in

the

interest of fairness it has acquiesced to furnishing such a
bill of particulars and granting a public hearing."

practices with the firm of Ancel,
Stonesifer,
Clink
&
Levin; another member of the
firm, Louis Ancel, the board's
attorney, advised the
during the proceedings.

board

Andrew J, Leahy of Evanston, an associate of Ligtenbeig, Goebel & De Jong, attorneys for the Chicago Teach-

"The deficiency
leadership idea

is

but

the

fact

6-

He contended that the "nub
of the case" was that "the
removal

teacher,

he would get

S9,000.

0.11.0

Glick emphasized that the
question of leadership depended
on the changed role of a school
principal in today's situation.

He said Van Dyke, "did his
duties but made no new proposals"
school.

for

improving

his

AFTER QUOTING a professional grammer school administrator's magazine on the importance of a principal's lead-

developed among other
principals."
ONE PROBLEM the board
ently

has faced is that Van Dyke's
performance

could

be

com-

641,

said Van. Dyke had not providleadership

ed

preparing

programs for a parents' hand-

few.

examined, along with other witnesses, in Fairview's multi -

failed in providing leadership

ished both counsels from allowing an altercation to develop

IN ITS case,

Presenting information about National Library Week

to members of the Mount Prospect Library Board is

Mrs. Gilbert Liebenow, left, president of the Friends
of the Library. Seated are, from the left, Dorothy Kester, library trustee and a member of the first library

between them.

ABOUT 200 persons attended each session, last Monday
through Wednesday and March

.

gan

a week long observance

of National Library Week.
Sunday's

open

of the
of

library's

grand
its
spacious
quarters at 14 E. Busse.
The entire library board,
in addition to past board
year

members, were on hand. Mary

Edith Freund created a local

use of the library on a year

history display

Friends

depicting the

early days of the community.
Also participating was

the

of the Library, along with the Garden Club of Mount Proslibrary

staff, greeted guests
and provided refreshments.
AMONG

THE

displays
exhibit by

pect. New greens and planters
were donated by the club and
through Mrs. E. H. Click,
club president, fresh flowers

Larson, Mrs.
and Mrs. B.

Call, Write
Or Phone
For

your

bers
Day.

for

The

Prospect

and other administrative topThen, on Jan. 21, be met with
Van Dyke. During Wednesday's
hearing he testified, "I an -

meres
4400.

(Continued on Page 7)

4400.

Editor,

Circulation

call:

255-

calls:

255-

house decorations.

Winner of the poster contypify Library
Week observances was David
Deyo, an eighth grade student
test

held

to

at Central School.

Library trustees at the open

255- house included

Mrs.

Donald

part in the open house were
Mrs. Gilbert Liebenow, president; Mrs. Robert Schiller,
vice president;
Mrs. John
Liston, secretary and Mrs.
Jack Perz, treasurer.
, Mrs. Hutchings said that

person group.
Election returns

cation showed that Paul O'Dea
an8 Richard L. Johnson were
rt-elected to three-year term's.

Nickles was re -appointed board
secretary.
The only change in the board
sttucture 'was that the S100
compensinion paid to the secrotary last year was discontinued.

Both men, incumbents, were

Dr. Robert Lahti, president

canvassed

Thursday night at the regular

=piing 'of the board of edu-

already

In frame

point would work hardship on the company and its
this

customers.

presented by

Liggett

said

that

the

Som commuters, can start
saving time next week when

they star "saving" daylight.
Chang s in the. Chicago &
North
estern schedule will
save mi tes for riders using

ap-

peals board agreed with this
Point

in

granting the

varia-

tion.

stop at the Dee Rd. station at
8:17 a.m. for. 8:47. arrival in
Chicago.
FOX

RIVER

Grove

and

during National Library week, the Mo nt Prospect station. Cary will get 50- and 53 -minevery citizen of Mount Pros- The mor ing express will stop ute service, with a westbound
train leaving Chicago, at 4:42
pect is welcome to browse there a 8:18 a.m., replacing
p.m. and arriving in Fox River
around the library and to meet the 8:1 service now in effect,
Grove at 5.32 p.m. and Cary at
the staff.
and wit arrive in Chicago at 5:35 p.m. This service will re,
Library hours are Monday 8:50 a.m.
place the train now leafing the
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 9
H. A. Lenske, director of Chicago terminal at 4:39 p.m.
p.m. and Saturday from 10
commuter service, said the
change coincides with the switch
to daylight saving time on Sunday.

The railroad will add

and

less

will result in 6 minutes
running time to Crystal

Lake.
The 4:59

ser-

. rush-hour train

on the W' consin division will
learipline minute earlier startin a school that served 'as
Park Ridge will get an addi- ing next week. The 5:42 p.m.
the village's library in 1930
tional express train eastbound train from Chicago will operwhen it was established by
at 7:48 a.m., and arriving in ate on a revised schedule- to
the Woman's Club.
vice to several suburbs.

Chicago alb: 1 1.
THE
MOUNT . Prospect
A Chicago -bound train will
library became tax supported
in April, 043 and it moved

to its origin

site in 1950.

oved a bond isin 'March, 1961 for the

Voters aft
sue

present I i b r a r y building,
greatly expanded on its lo-

place
255-7200.

provide 5 minutes less running
time to Crystal Lake.

Adventure Calls.
Ready for adventure?

in

person,

a

drop into

our

Liebenow, library trustees.

Loop residents in 1930 war

office. 'It's at 325 W. Pro- MEMBERS OF the Friends' a part of the display at, Sunspect Av., Mount Prospect. of the Library board taking day's open house.

of William Rainey Harper Col- press of board business, will
on a reglege, told the board that sec- be scheduled, but
retarial expenses could now ular basis, on the fo rth Thurs-

district does not have to name
the township treasurer. Dr.

Hines as legal counsel.
day of the month.
DISTIRCT
301
business
be absorbed by the district.
Milton C. Hanson, a member `manager James Perry was
IN OTHER re-organizationaf of ,the board of education, - named treasurer of the disbusiness Thursday, the board 'voted against holding only one trict. He replaces Township
set its regular 'meeting date regular meeting a month. He
School Treasurer E. C. Mcfor the second Thursday of maintained that the board was Auliff, who held the post under
each month.
involved in so much business law while the district was' in
Other special meetings, if that two regular meetings .8 a Class II category.
needed to keep up with the month were needed.
Under Class
status, the

Lahti recommended the appointment of Perry, without addition-

1

al compensation, as a matter
of convenience to the administration. Perry will be bonded
tlfe

statutory

mentary editions.
The Prospect Day. Phone 255-4400.'

In its re -organization, the
board re -named attorney Frank

under

subscription, 'should yon favor us, will of course not
begin until May 16th, at 'the conclusion of our compli-

For a new adventure in reading, subscribe now to

College Board Re-elects John Haas President
The Board of Education for unopposed.
Community College Dist. 301 i
John Hafts, president 'of the
has re -organized - but there board, was re -named for a
are, no new faces on, the seven- one-year term. Mrs. Fred S.

they were

and to change their design at

B. Gardner, president of the
It isn't often adventure comes to your front door, by(
Want Ad: board and Franklin R. Friday, cation at the corner of Busse that's what The Prospect Day will do - five' days a
St.
and
Emmerson
St.
in
vice
president; C.
Jerome
week. For -the next four weeks we will deliver to you
downtown Mount Prospect.
To deliver a news re- Sullivan, treasurer; Mrs. 1.,
The first original shelf of without cost your exciting new paper. This is our way
Ross Clark, secretary; Mrs.
lease or an advertisement
L.
W. Kester and Gilbert books that served the village's of acquainting you with The Prospect Day. Your paid

7232.

To

To reach the News Editor, Sports Editor or Wo-

P.At the closing of the hear-

advertisement:

Warren Knol
A. Hulseberg

took part in the library open

To Place a retail or dis-

convenience,

here are the telephone num- play

logs Wednesday night, Leahy
said after Sahlberg arrived as
district superintendent, "New
leadership was brought in but
not adopted by the board, not

ics.

created by people who make
the

company

his

Time Savers
For Commuters

Mary Poppies display and
Robin Kauth showed a special
Alice in Wonderland exhibit.
Mrs. Mabel Laubenheimer,
Mrs. C. Francek and Mrs.

around basis.
Members of

said

enow, and Jerry Sullivan.

and pleats will be provided the
Jo Hutchings; librarian, Mary were a science
Gardner, president
of the Larry Glebe and a complete library on a year around basis. a.m. to 5 p.m.
Visitors to the first "liMEMBERS OF the garden
library board of trustees as - insect collection displayed by
Mount Prospect
club's civic committee,
in- brary" in
(sky Liebenow, president of Lee Gunderson.
contrasted
today's
facilities
the Friends of the Library
Deborah Ross presented a cluding, Mrs. Arlie Pierce,
chairman and Mrs. Herbert with the one shelve of books

for such fields as audio-visual

cipals' meetings covering these

was

the first held since 1962, the

aids, curriculum development,
the Headstart program and
teacher resignation policy, among others.

during the fall and winter prin-

house

DiMucci

would comply with any standards and specifications outlined and defused in the ordinance. He requested the variation on the 142 homes since

Attorney Bob Moen -0, the village contended that it was impossible to achieve a one hour

co - ordinated
Sunday's event.
Visitors, in
addition
to
touring the library facilities,
extra displays
saw
many

organization,

ction on the homes sin
e manager told him he w

not

board:, Mrs. Mary Gardner, president of the library
board of trustees and Mary Clark, trustee. Standing in
the rear are Library Trustees Frank Friday, Gil Lieb-

Open `House Marks Library Week

He also said Van Dyke had

SAHLBERG testified he concluded Van Dyke's performance
as principal was unsatisfactory

th
the

'

pared with that of other prin- opening

cipals in the district.
In his testimony, Sahlberg

as

in
permits were issued on
pla
that showed 5/8 inch
wall board rather than onehalf 'nch material. He said
that
material
ordered
for
the homes was sized for the
5/8 inch construction.

Dyke received 510,880 s year;
a

ordinance,

DiMucci said that the build -

a

salary" and not
removed. As a principal, Van
"reasonable

as

fire hazard.

sa-Aremendous hardship on the
company and its customers.

berg that Van Dyke was reteacher at

ven to Mongan over the week- appeals board testifying that
the construction methods uscase
will be presented to ed on the Elk Ridge Villa
as
also
serves
homes presented absolutely no
Mongan who

end. A written report on the

in compliance with t e
have in the past, but, he said
that to tear out what has al- hail ing ordinance.
ready been built would work
At Wednesday's hearings,

from the district."
GLICK REPLIED for Sahla

ORAL NOTICE of the apDiMucci paraded a group
peals board decision was gi- of expert witnesses before the

building

,

purpose of his (Van Dyke's)

as

all interiors of homes under
construction in Mount Pro- his plans to conform with village ordinances.
spect.

village' interpretation of

another district," he said.

assigned

Moore said that the building ordinance calls for the one
hour fire resistance and that
since DeMucci was unable to
achieve it under his system of
construction, he should change

ers at Wednesday's hearing stop orders were lifted.
was Salvatore DiMucci Jr.,
PRIOR TO the appeals
the company's attorney. He
as
said that in the future the board decision, DiMucci
company will comply with the u able to proceed with

high. Don't force him to go to

his

inch wall board on

on two by three

properly displayed. This sitRepresenting DiMucci Build- uation was remedied and the

low Van Dyke to hold his head

was

for half.

inch board
frames.

living quarters over them.

He asked the board to "al-

resignation

the appeals board is expected
to uphold village requirements

fire resistance rating with 5/8

Earlier, Mongan had tagged
The appeals board did rule 60 homes in the development
that half -inch wall board must with stop orders
because
be used on ceilings that have building permits were not

that you have no leader at the
top:"

Itave testified and have cross

ations President Hanntadmon-

develop-

not the

Federation of Teachers, is Van
Dyke's lawyer:
Both Sahlberg and Van Dyke

re-

the

where you are going.

American
Education
Week, press releases, selecting
textbooks, co-op teaching or
teacher recruitment, to name a

semble a court room.
Several times during the
testimony and cross examin-

in

ment.

don't know where you are or

ers Union and the American book,

purpose room, set up to

terior walls

'

In effect, the board is act- ership rale, Glick said, "Van
ing as an informal judge and Dyke can not bring. this type jury. ,Both Sahlberg and Van of leadership to the communHundreds of Mount Prospect
Dyke have been represented ity. The board should follow residents ' attended an open
its
action
and
allow
the
comby counsel.
house Sunday at the public liSAHLBERG has retained munity the leadership appar- brary as the community beMarvin J. Clink of Skckie, whb

board used on interior walls.
Following a four hour hearing in village hall Philip T.
Liggett, chairman of the appeals board, handed down a
ruling that because of "hardship" DiMucci builders could
proceed with five - eighths of
an inch wall board on the in-

Liggett said that his variation was allowed only for
the homes under construction for which permits have
been granted. In the future,

building commissioner.

things moving, he told the
board, but "the trouble is
you're moving too fast; you

'

VAN DYKE has declined to

to re -assign

error

THE BOARD wanted to get

quest.

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

require-

Please enter my subscription to The Prospect
Day for six months, for which I will pay 25
cents a week. (Note Your carrier boy
collect every other week.)
Name
Address

menta.

The auditing firm of Ernst
and Ernst was retained to handle
the annual audit.

City

Tel.

will

.)
Page 2
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Set Trap, Catch Robbers Freeland

THEE PROSPECT'DAY
.
Monday:Ai:mit-18, 1966

ins

Mount.

Prospectand' Des car, puked

:Gets College.

neewirct4.,-,..

revolver
z-tPatatte---!::Pulketk.Pli,d,yellaeuv
_the _car.
--seejsrise-k-peisieAteo.Agieged
SUililtied each ulna - armed robbers in I gas sta-tdidlr takerrin the .earlier rob in two appearances before, 11. Wd4
(16404 of mMteatlyand
Shlvatore DiMucci Jr. hit
don at the intersection of beries
Catalpa.
Redwood
storm water *abase that
A Mount Prospect imsident
the Mount Prospect Plan Commission Friday night.
Attendants from the three
*ammeter said, "I do' not Routes 58 and 83.
gas stations later identified has been named director of
Nutted
the
dlirap=tiof
the
00mmlaalunere approved
Until Friday pending reports Buiu-Dempeter
. Beginning at about
11:50
stor
a
additional
any
drink
t
Bernard
the two as the ones who held Mane, relations. for Yank -

Mucci's request to build a 91- fro& Village._Engineer
.called memmiter,
unit- alignment com
Palm Drive A
Jo*
Hemmen and Dihtueci and
catad south of Golf Rd. and Fire Chief Edwin, Haberkamp,
west of Been. The Project, were the only, witnesses to be
containing one and two bed- caned at Fridays haring.
room apartment units, is valued
Chief Haberkamp testified

water should he 4444 to this
said `
-plena" storm newer system: until the
abaw that stores Water.' is'
euilin°
'drain off the south parking area codeced
into the drainage ditch along
*let.

thanr

-

Deinpster.

From thd north

parking area the stormwater
at 51,500,000.
- that according to the. -plans drains into a itorm sewer
In a second decision, \um Au
itted by DiMucci,' fire which in turn drains into a replan commiuibn vetoed Di -11 es were ideqqate for trucks
tention basin.
Mucci's request to construct to enter and lave the developthe overflow from the retell 239 apartment units in Unit ments.
doe basin flows ,into an exista

Hammett', in remarks 'pre pared and submitted to the
north of Dempster.
Both decisions of the plan commission, said, that while
commission will go before the the developers plan 20 foot
vilizze board for final action. private streets and that some
CnNTINUED heanngs on other developments in Mount
have 25 foot private
both ,ass, first presented to Prospect
the Plan Commission m Janu- streets around the perimeter,
ary; were held on Fnday eve- he felt the 20 foot access road
ning in village hall. The origi- adequate for two lanes of trafdevelopment east of Busse and

,nal

hearings were continued

fic and fire protection.

tun College, Yankton, S.D.

them up.

relations directtrfo
llaYnFresjad'nerly

aliries
terror Mrs"hasWestbensiipssP1"iiiandrllEir
igmbhe'
ally Palatne,-were robbed 'gave.. their
N.

IllanoN TO deny the
petldon was made hi Commissite Harold Ref and second-

'

at 45 -minute ihtervalc
" Descriptions of the

two

men who had held up the three
places

matched, and Mount
police called the

ed by Commissioner Elle= Prospect
Martin. Martin, who serves as

public

Quaker Oats Co. in Chicago,
Troy, Chicago, and Anthony will leave the Mount ProJ. Bruno, 17, 1808 N. Cali- spect area after 18 years of
fornia, Chicago. Police told resiliency to join the YankThe Day, that Bruno admitted ton ptaff.
K.. Swies, ..22, of 4326

Mr. and Mrs. Freeland
gas station at 58 and 83 to he was paroled last August hive four children. A son
for an armed robbery con-

sectetary of 'the commission, warn of a possible holdup. viction when he was IS.
sad that the commisdou folAT ABOUT 2:09 this morn The arrested pair, were
ing 36 inch storm sewer along lowed the recommendation of lag, the attendant of the all- taken to the Des Plaines poDempster St. This sewer ter- Henmeter in denying the pe- night station called Mount lice station, since the gas
Prospect police and told them
titian.
minates in a catch basin about
is actually in that vilApproval of the Palm Drive "I have what you Want to station
200 feet east of Redwood Ave.
lage, although right across
which overflows into a ditch project MIS given pending a buy," indicating the suspect - the street from Mount Prosand then flows east along Dema deSnite commitment from Di- ad robbers were at the gas pect.
that two-andstet.
Arraignment of the two on
li
d
stationMount Prospect squad
basinwanA
retentionth
Hemineter said that the bot- 01$0 -half
*armed robbery charges was
tom of this ditch is about five' north of Golf Rd: wilt remain ear. waiting in 'a grocery expected later today in Des
store parking lot across the
feet higher than the bottom of as a retention basin.
DiMucci assured the corn- street was alerted by the dis- Plaines court.
the sewer. He said this would
cause storm sewer to be per- miasion that negotiations were P etcher, and the squad raced
'

Three of Elk Ridge Villa,

em. last night, three
stations, first 'in Park Ridge,

in progress between the build- across

otiogrammeciPoor go

v.

the

street to

arrest

clocirge is

BAYNE FREELAND

is a senior at Beloit in Wisconsin.

Iowa,

kreeland's career in communications began as a re-

nutted the company's public

Gazette.

He

joined

Quaker Oats in 1948 and was

porter on the Cedar Rapids, relations 'director in 1956.

Roundup
For The Day

QUICK ' QUIZ

ing company and the village the two men. Other cars, from
Q-What is the greatest
over this retention basin, now the Mount Prospect and Da
Plaines police also rushed to solvent?
Limier construction.

A-Water. It dissolves to a
friMucci assured the commi- the area.
One of the men was cap - greater or lesser extent almost
ssionen that he would comply
substances with which it
with any regulations imposed tired in the station aqd the all
comes in contact.
in the interest of public safety. other was found hiding in their

oCOUNdel

a Yankton fresh-

man and a daughter Bayneeta

By United Press International

Storms Smash Southwest
A vast storm system has swept the southwest with vi-

olent thunderstorms and at least three tornadoes yesterday has spread high winds, rain and snow over much

of the country. Tornadoes hit parts of Texat and Oklahoma, causing thousands of dollars of damage and injuring at least two persons. A thunderstorM packing

£Pw6pect DA*

66 -mile -an -hour winds racked Houston at about inidnight, 'and Haskell, Tex., reported 70 -mile -an -hour winds.

Woman Dies in Crash

/

SPRING VALLEY, Illinois " A Morton Grove' woman, 48 -year -old Mrs. ,Helen Mat Arthur, was killed
last night when her car went out of control near Spring

... We're interested in the growth of the Mount Prospect area - in business,
industry and homes. The start of a new daily newspaper is more eviciefir

Valley and crashed into two other vehicles.

that this. is a dynamic community which we are proud to be part of as an

Police said Mrs. Mac Arthur's westbound car jumped
the median strip and crashed into' a car driven by Rus-

institution serving more savers'each month.

sell Carlson of Aurora.

Germany Asks Clarification
BONN - Backed by the United States and Britain,
Germany hopes to have France clearly define the role
today of its 75 -thousand NATO troops based in Germany. German Foreign Minister Schroeder meets with
his French counterpart' in Bonn concerning the purpose
of the German -based armed forces supplied bp France
through NATO. German leaders have made it clear that
the continued presence of French troops in Germany depends on a satisfactory relationship to NATO. 'French
President De Gaulle has announced he will withdraw the
R44AT9',A.ssfe);,frCPcIVIIRIV.14644,74h9"11493'
mend . tity
-

ift,

.

Violence Rocks

w B.

du,.

elfast-

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -- Heavy police security
the Northern Ireland capital of Belfast
today in an effort to prevent a renewal of violence. There
were clashes yesterday between rival Irish Republican
and Protestant factions during independence celebrations. A loud explosion shook a Catholic area last night.
is ins effect in

Mount Prospect Federal Savings
And Loan Association
15 E. PROSPECT AVE. CL 5.6400

Close Sfrves for Hell's Angels
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. - Police here arrested seven

. members of the Hell's Angels motorcycle club during
the weekend following a scuffle. The long-haired inmates were shorn of their beards and tresses, and the
jailer said: "We got enough hair to stuff a mattress."

Ribs ... In Oriole
ribs in our Garland sweaters to wear all spring and summer
with your skirts and pants and shorts. We have them in sunny
pastels, and in cool, dark shades. White too, of course, iv go
with everything. Sho4h:'"Poor Boy" sweater with smocking $9.00
Without smocking $1.00
Sleeveless Turtle, over -or -under Shell $1.00

COUPON

771

7W.77,isAry::)

Special for April only
" Monogram shown above
$1.00 with any
Poor Roy -purchased

Des Plainei

Des Plaines

FUNERAL
HOME

824-0166

192-1610

Service

...
Shown below cutting ribbon at formal opening March 27 of Des Plaines
Funeral.' Home, 1717 Rand Rd., is Mayor Herbert H. Behrel. Others
(I.- to r.) are Mrs. Behrel, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sakalis and Mr. and
Mrs. John Philippe, owners,

We wish to express our grateful thanks for
your overwhelming response to Me opening
of the area's neweitandinostmodernfimeral
home.
We pledge our sincere efforts to
provide the finest service. to you and your.

a 7-9556

24 Hour
Ambulance

,

HILLSIDE ScRANDHURST CENTER

1717 Rand

,

y

t,

111E 'PlosPicr DAY .

-

Monday, April 18, 1%6

Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore DiMucci and their son, Salvatore Jr.* were guests of

Mount Prospect Police Chief Newell Esmond (left)
and Fire Chief Edwin Haberkamp were on. hand Satarday at the annual Firemen's ball at Randhurst. Chief

Monet Prospect firemen at annual Firemen's ball held at Randhurst Shopping
Center Saturday night. The DiMucci family joined hundreds of Mount Prospect
residents at the e4ent, labeled a social and financial success by village firemen.

he
Haberkamp
tendance at the affair.

was gratified with the large at-

Page 3

43-

,

Mrs. Charles Payee discuss MountProspect's civic future with Russ
Mansfield, president lot the Jaycees at Saturday's firemen's ball. Payne is presiMr.

mad

dent of the Mount Prosper Park District.

likAA,V4weikikiti.VIIIA010011ANNVILVIANNWINNI.Wiefs,N.WIAWA14-WIO)
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Guests at the mewl! 411

aOt'

j

at

f

Saturday nigh( included, 'from thitleft;
tee ' 'Freirdr' Beiges; Trustee 4tobert Cotfdr
rat

Village President Mai l'ebirgreve; ,T
and David Regner, candidate for state representative from the 3rd District.

I L

Barrington
Interested
In 301
Representatives of Barrington High School District 224
appeared

munity

before the CornCollege District 301

Board pf education Thursday
night to explore the possibility
of annexing to the four - township area system.

President John Haas, of the
Dist

301

board,

authorized

to introduce you to Murphy's
revolutionary breakthru
in latex semi -gloss enamel

that Dr. Robert Lahti, William
Rainey

Harper

College

Reg. $2.70

pre-

sident, be authorized to write
a letter to the Dist
224 of-

,

now just

ficials that exploratory studies into a poskible annexation are underway
Walter Gillis, principal of
Barrington High School, along with three members of
a
citizens committee study mg junior college possibilit-

with coupon

presented the district's
case to the Dist. 301 Board.

below

THEY POINTED out that a
portion of their district has
been chosen to join a Lake
tem

Junior

College

sys-

They opposed this move

Se

6

'I

ition, Barrington is expected
to miesent the letter from

won't streak or

lap.

"Takes" on any surface.

Amazingly water- and stain -resistant.
colors available in flat wall paint.

Matching

split.

ior class is 388, Gillis said
that most Barrington gradu-

ates go on to four year in 'mums ;.,He did not know
how many were presently enrolled in junior colleges, however, he thought' the number

coupon
IOYI
LIQUIN
Clip this
Murphy
on New

program on the River Trails

Park District and its effect on
the community at the Wednes- day, April 20 meeting of the In' than Grove PTA.
The, meeting ig scheduled for

p.m. at 208 S. Lee St.

MIL

sloops, cabin cruisers, cats, yachts, runabouts,
skiffs, and all the popular water pleasure craft
including melon, accessories and equipment.

See them all under one roof ... presented by
the leading area boat dealers .. . at pleasant.

,IIANDHUIIST

V;s:Egerten',1y
9Vqt.

RAND (U.S. 12) AND EL HURST (RT. 53) ROADS

Hiram Hanson, park district
commissioner. *AI present a

Prospect Heights.

OAT

Latex

Discussion

8

RANDHURST

sir %togs
for big Semi -Gloss Enamel.

was low.

'

Visit the

See the latest models in canoes, sailboats.
Now - the new easy way to semi gloss beauty
and durability' No waiting to dry. No 'minty odor.
Cleans up with water. Applies as easily as flat
vinyl! Flows on smoothly, levels out perfectly,

Barrington High School is
the only one in Dist. 224. It
has in enrollment of 1.715
students The size of the sen-

a

APRIL ,I9 1111111 24

Board of Education will meet
on April 22 to approve or disapprove the Lake County petDist. 301's board to strengthen its position that it not be

16 31 -

TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY

SEMIGaig ENA0

district

to the Harper College district
The State Junior College

111~A.,

\IIoZtra
,go

qt.

and seek to annex the entire
'

k

C

ies,

County

k.11

\\

ip

.

MOUNT PROSPECT, ILL.'

AUSTIN PAINT CO.
- 8 East McDonald Road
Prospect Heights, III.

Telephone 255-4408

tivaNtiwilvivo.ANNI.-wob.-ik.-ikvlorookwitivoL.N.N.NAVocklimM,_
q
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by bunk &. Van Arx
the butterfly says
she breaks open the cocoon.

A woman lubernates hke a

bear. Or at

least

sal ,"

a caterpil

"Look at the windows; they

lar.
And each woman has her nein

are dirty and streaked.

"All, the floors have to be

moment of spring awakening.

"The

needs

He would make a list of each

is about the same.

I schedule. Each room -woul
be completely rejuvenate on a

room in the house and draw

rest

by Bears can run for cover,

"Oh, this house is a mess,"
she will say. The startled fam-

but they won't escape.

can head for the Little League
field or the swings down at the
,park. Father can oply hope he

hold gets swept along in the

finds his golf clubs in time.

cleaning.

"The walls need to be wash -

entire cycle would start .at
over again with the first room.

is to disappear. The youngsters

When Momma comes out of

and see nothing different.

Some day, say about once
every four or five years, the

ily can dal at a time like this

hibernation the whole house-

ily members will look around

T SHOP

according to the system.

The best the tat of the fam-

Poppy Bear and all the Ba-

woman is emerging from her

upp

rotating baala. It would all be

room is faded."

tell when a

scientifically.

more

Butterfly circles the house on
the outside and the diagnosis

will satisfyber ambitions.

"The wallpaper in the bed-

children
to

room

paint.

spring vacation for the school
is easy

living

A man would approach the
problem

The rose bushes will have to
go.'!Nothing short of a half interest 'in a nursery business

waxed.

Some as early as Januarys; but
most just about Easter and

It

As soon ai the temperature gets above 50, Madam

as

The only thing wrong with a
man's approach is that woman
simply can stand an' organized
,7 mess.

\

Vantage Point.
You have either paid your
income tax by now or you are
in trouble.

Either way, there's nothing
much left to do except contem-

for

the

taxpayer

next

year,

President Lyndon B. Johnson
has decided to take a bigger
cut out of pay checks, starting
in May.

plate the void in your bank

account and figure out how to
1.

keep the wolf away from the
door -until next tax time
Just to make things easter

ek Vandermyn

by

Withholding exemptions will
be increased and the average
take home pay will be reduced

the salary and number of dependentt.

Add to this the slice coming
out for increased social security and it is apparent that
the great society is not so great:
In fact, it's beginning to "'trate"
on us just a little big.

around S5 a week, depending on

cator and 'a graduate of the Un-

iversity of Chicago, was in favor of Adlai E. Stevenson as a
name for th college. However;
four other votes at Thursday's
meeting were for of the Harper name so O'Dea did not force

WE NOTED with

interest

Jan Bone's report on the drop-

Some Must Go, Some Must Stay

out on naming the community
college for William Rainey
Harper. Paul O'Dea, an edu-

the issue. He did vote
on the naming, however.

P

ping of merger plans, "for the
time being"
Dists.

59

men t

"no"

School
Grove 'Ele-

AN ARLINGTON Heights

a r y) and Dist. 54

automobile salesman finds him-

between

(Elk

(Schaumburg).
Focal point

of the merger
talks between the school dis-

m nts.

The

only trouble

n ne of. the principal

'Mita% -Lk,
is,

is ever

dited to the Victim.
English said that incidents
of "juice" are scarce in this

However, the salesman

area.

lived in Waukegan Jwhere many

such cases have been report-

Best policy here is to borrow money, if you have to
borrow at all, from state 'licensed banks, savings and loan
associations or. finance com-

self in serious trouble. Not only does he face theft charges

tricts appeared to be financial.
We thin that the benefits of
school d strict merger, while

some financial advantages

trouble.

riculum programs.

So bitter became the battle
in Dist. 59 at least that A. M.
"Bud" Bernstein, president of
the Dist. 59 board of education

and an advocate of exploring
merger possibilities, was
dumped at the polls.
Bernstein is not "out" of
the

school affairs, however. He is
still a board member of Community College Dist. 301.

ONE BOARD ,member held

"That reminds me-would we REALLY let the VC have
a say in a South Vietnamese coalition government?"

panies.

MANY VILLAGES have an
for stealing a check from his "unwritten law" that says
employer, he has now been boards and commissions will
charged with deceptive practi- not meet on Friday night. But
ces and faces still more court not Mount Prospect! They

might be present, are more in
the realm of co-ordinated cur-

11

ed.

have meetings every night -Over a period of two weeks, and even Saturday morning.
Tough on a newsman who
the salesman made off with almost $800. He was unable to has to colter the municipal
post 53000 in bonds when he building. And doubly tough if
finally surrendered to police that newsman has been used
Friday.
to covering the "entertainWhat happened to the money?

*Zbe ProOpect
"Honor the original dream by always Jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity. "

-- Marshall Field III
Page 4

That's the syndicate
for high interest rates.

term

A "juiceman" loans his vic
tim $500 and collects $30 or
S40 a week "interest" pay-

Monday, April 18, 1966

ment" beat on Friday night.

Best guess of Det. Sgt. MauThe choice last friday Was
rice English, who handled the between the plan commission
investigation, is that the sales- meeting in the municipal buildman
became
involved
in ing or Gloria Van at the Foun"juice."
tain de Bleu.

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kledatsch

jack A. Vandermyn

Managing Editor

News Editor

Plan commission won so our
conscience is clealf-

A Statement of Policy

DOCTOR SAYS

Perhaps all this sounds a little
rei" tentioVis"
tetiti#.1' Butn eds
OiiL'tfiW) ecoia. We will not, be
find favor with you and that 'we will 'be a -16'136
a stuffy newspaOtr:
We, believe there
welcome visitor in your home.
To earn your approval we will strive is no conflict between editorial integrity

This is The Day.
And it is' our sincerity

.. . remember these> importanefigtnierti4

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.
-slangkstrz,

39,

is

ery nervous. She harisrLenarged thyroid. One doctor
wanted to remove the gland
right away but her family

YOUR

doctor gave her medicine and
the gland shrank to half its
former size. Was she right

SAVINGS
CAN

not to have it removed? She
is stillyery nervous.

A-Ae overactive thyroid
(toxic goiter) is one cause of
extreme

If

nervousness.

this

is the cause of your daughter's

EARN

trouble she will have' a rapid
pulse,
hands

PER CENT
INTEREST
PER

111

YEAR

a

fine

tremor of her

some degree of
protrusion of her eyeballs.
In the early' stages these
and

symptoms are best evaluated

by a

physician as

they

can

easily be missed by a layman.
If she has a toxic goiter her
thyroid should be removed.
Medical treatment with propylthiouracil is effective in

,younger persons but in those
over 25 it cannot be relied
on to control this disease.

ON

6 MONTHS
TO 1 YEAR
CERTIFICATES
OFIDEPOSiT
Minimum depou

goiter

removed

toxic goiters but

recurrences

are so common following khis
operation that many surged,ns
now advise removing all of the
gland and then giving thyroid
extract. The dosage must be
to individ-

ual needs.

For the safety, solidarity and satisfaction

. It's in your best

interest!

MOUNT PROSPECT
teTA81.181.1111) ISIS
Russo Avenue a MolorsoR Rersoll/OLoarbtook 04001,
114114112R,FIIDIRAL

°grow INSURANCIt CORPOSIATION

HOURS: £30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Dally (except Wednesday).
Friday evenings WO toll:00. URN OUR PRIM FAVOURS LOT*

V

at ourselves on occasion.

Undoubtedly, we will

make

mistakes

no way a computer can
write or edit news), but 'they will be the
result of honest human error. We will
(there still is

correct these mistakes as quickly as we
are aware of them -- or as you call them
to our attention.

We are new to you and untested, but

We will not be

a

factional or parti-

We will not become the tool of any
group or clique. We will always seek to
be fair.
We, will present diverse and
san.

conflicting viewpoints

in

those

instance

in which such conflict and diversity exist on major issues.
In our news columns

we will report

happenings of interest in the Prosarea as accurately and objectively
as we know how. Our opinions we will
the
pect

without

not

are

we

some

credentials.

The editorial and advertising staffs are
made up of professionals with establishreputations for accomplishment before the Day papers came into being.
But for more immediate reference we

ed

offer our performance among your neighbors in Arlington Heights where we have
won the acceptance of more than 7,000
readers who have had
months in which to judge us.

almost

three

to our editorial page. And on
this page we will reserve space for your

We come to the Prospect area with high
hopes and an earnest desire to serve its

opinions, too, no matter
might disagree with them.

people well.

confine

how much we

It will be you who will de-

termine how well we succeed.

Knowledge, No Sa
The director of educational research
for the U.S. government sees the day -and possibly within 10 or 15 years -when
classrooms
will be completely
computerized, with each pupil sitting

in front of an individual computer, soaking up knowledge.

The teacher,
should

never

information

this gentleman believes,
have to actually present
to the student, since the

machine can do it better.

Before we start trading - in teachers
for computers, it might be well to listo what else
Bright has to say.
ten

He

concedes

that

Dr.

Richard

Louis

a

machine

could

never teach a pupil "to speak confidently

to

other people, to express ideas
handle the criticism of his

lucidly, to

peers, or to apply knowledge to a new
situation."

Letters to the Editor
`Explaining
The Difference

you demand it pays to bank at the Mount Prospect

State Bank . . . after all

and a sense of humor, between dedication
to a high purpose and the ability to laugh

work.

18

A --U die past it was customary to remove about 6/7
of the thyroid of persons with

April 1, 1966

Your "best interest" Is our most important

To accomplish this we will work in the
best interest of the Prospect area.
We
will not try to change the pattern of life
here.
We will seek rather to become a
part of it, to help safeguard those qualities that have made the community the
excellent place it is in which to live and

months ago. I still have a rapid pulse. What do you advise?

Muitior of

operating principle.

-- a readable, informative newspaper of
which this community can be proud.

Q-I bad almost all of my
toxic

carefully adjusted

effective
on certificates
issued on or after

to publish a truly good daily newspaper

As a resident of Arlington
Heights and President of the
Mental Health Association of
Greater Chicago, I join with
Mr. Leroy Marks, President
of the Northwest Cooperative
Mental Health Association, in
desiring to do everything possible to have the citizens of
this area understand the dif-

ference between our two organizations.
The

Mental

Health

Asso-

ciation of Greater Chicago is
the official chapter of the National Association for Mental
He,alth. It is our National of -

which conducts Mental
Health Week activities dach

These people, who have suf-

year throughout the country.
We carry on our fund-raising

come from communities

Tice

campaign in this week as part
of the total program of the National Association for Mental
Health.

Mr. Marks, in his "Letter
to the Editor", spoke of Education and Research as being

fered

from

mental.

Illness,

throughout .Metropolitan Chi- per cent behind the excellent
cago. In our program they re- ,program 'provided
by
the
gain their confidence and their 'Northwest Cooperative Menskills and In moid cases se- tal Health Clinic, We know
cure regular employment upon that this program is or great
completion of the program.
service to the citizens In that
-The

Association

has

also

been ctremely satire In sup-

the program activities of our. porting legislation to .improve
Association.

In addition to

Education and *march, we
also carry on aftivities in the
fields of Service, Planning and
Action,
/

the most effective manner.
The Mental .He4Ith Association of Greater Chicago is 100
In

services and facilities for the
mentally 111. We gave major
leadership to the successful
bond issue In 1960.
These
funds' are building the new

We hope they \ will: suppoll, it generously. just es we
area,

hope they will support the program of the Mental -Health
Association

of Greater

Chi=

also.

In our judgment, the two
tone centers Read and Mad- programs do not conflict . in
One or our most important 'dem
any way, but together 'they en Service( programs is the Work
In me _planning area, we able us to carry on essential
Experience
Program,
At are concerned about the need activities on behalf of the men present, 'we have 12 trainees for new facilities and also a- tally
in the Association's office. bout Cling existing . facilities
Jams J. Brice

-

-

ood

Flower and Ferns Fit 'The Day's

--1HE-NURSES,Club of Mount Proipectvin

-111/"DISLORES HAUGH

hold a card party at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, A pril 20, at the Mount Prospect Communtiy Cen-

Women's Editor
The fern fonds unfurl and soon the sunny days

ter. Ticket donations are 51 50.

of Ammer will be with us. In the meantime,
bright golden' jonquils, and so, why not, a Day .%

Proceeds from this event will be for the ben efit of Nursing School Scholarships to help 611

ale"

the -need for nurses.

everything is coming up - multi -colored tulips,

--

- Most women enjoy flowers as they are genet- ally connected With- a Special eient. The birth of

-

----

The ti#M chairman is Mrs. -Norman-Olson (437-4224).

is our special event - so we celebrated with a
visit to the Mouni Prospect Community Center.
show and displaying a lot of firsts. A first -first

The nurses club sponsors the Lending Closet
where crutches, canes, eta. may be borrowed at
no charge Over the last 10 years, more than
800 families in our community have been helped

was Jo Pursell's blue ribbon Arrangement, most appropriately named in Class I "To Welcome a
New Baby." ' Mrs. Purcell was absolutely beside
herself as it was her first blue ribbon award.

ON TUESDAY April 19, Grace Lutheran
Church, at Euclid Ave. and Wolf Rd , Prospect

How lucky it was that the Garden Club of Mount
Prospect was holding their intra-club flower

by the closet.

COMING EVENTS from tither parts of the

Heights, invites all adults in the area to hear
William Gothard discuss "Basic Problems of

"Mount and Heights" include a salad luncheon
to be given by the Women's Fellowship of the
Northwest Covenant Church, 302 N Elmhurst

Gothard is director of Campus Teames, an
organizations which deals solely in counceling

Today's Youth." The event starts at 8 p.m.

youth on campus through churches, colleges and
universities
This would be an excellent opportunity to meet
some new friends over a cup of coffee provided
by the Lutheran Churchwomen of Grace Skip
TV and get Pop to take you out, especially if one
of your offsprings seems to be having problems

Av , at I p.m. on Wednesday, April 20
The guest speaker will be Muriel Van Waning,
an interior decorator for John M. Smythe Furniture Co.
Ticket chairman for the event is Vernette

Dahlstrom. Tickets may be obtained by calling
her at CL 3-6078. Donation is SF 75

'k

3,

./

LEFT -1 Jo Pursell, publicity chairman for the Garden Club of Mount Prospect, displays her winning floral arrangement - pink carnations in a baby scale
container.

Arts and crafts are one expression for the creative
talents of Dolores Haugh, author
Woman's editor for the Prospect Day.

>}1

5;.
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cafeteria.

Girls from Barrington High
School,
Palatine, Arlington
Heights,
Prospect,
Forest
View, Wheeling, Conant, Sacred Heart of Mary, Maine

East,- and Malne.,11/.0ston have
'12 e

baoklets

Sororities" by' Mail and 'should
have many questions for Mrs.
Burton S. Pearsall, nationally,
known sorority woman, and
guest speaker.

College and studies go hand
in hand and are well known to
mothers and a-a-ulhters, but the

mechanics of livg away from
home present questions that
the
Panhellenic
Association

and Mrs. Pearsall hope to be
able to answer.

join a sorority?
What will
rushing be like: and What does
it cost to belong to a sorority? will be discussed.

Also, any questions regard.
rushing rules, 'pledging,

ing

college

and

life

in

general will be answered during an informal discussion
period

after

talk.
Alumnae
ferent

Mrs. \ Pearsall's
from

colleges

ad-

and , publications

Amy difand )sorori-

tertainment

from

some of the twenty nine National Panhellenic Conference
rorities.
RS. RUSSELL Oiler, of

.Plaines,

representing
Kappa Delta and general chair -

and

.Heights,

and

co-chairmen

Mrs.

one thousand invitations.
When the girls and their
mothers arrive. they will be

go Northwest Sub-

house

arrangements

effect an exchange of information, the young women attending the party are urged to fill
out the cards they will find
at their places.
Such things

committees of Mrs.
Clifford Cooper of Mount
Prospect, a Delta Delta Delta

scholarship standing and
school activities information
as

needed for the Panhellenic
file. This information will be
available to northwest sub-

aluma, and Mrs. Robert Obenhouse of Barrington, a Phi Mu
alumna, will assist with re-

is

a

has been a
for area

women's

A buffet will

,Save with
State Farm's
'low insurance
rates for
careful drivers.
See me.

clubs and churches.
ceramic instructor

for Busse School and an arts
and crafts instructor for the
Niles Park

en's Club.
She is a charter member of

the Mount Prospect Art

Mel Dahl
Central Rd.

& N.W. Hwy

6

Mt. Prospect
255-4535
259-3264

111111 Ms

STATE, FARM

11111SUICI

?east Sft

eflotft

MUTUAL

wrostraurneasautertorn
HOW OfitaBbelranfton, Mewls

Berrien Springs, Michigan

BOYS' 8. GIRLS'
1. EXCELLENT RIDING PROGRAM
(no additional cost)
2. Ages 6 to 14 years (4 weeks or 8 weeks)

3.' Swimming, Archery, Baseball,
4. 95 miles from Chicago.

Ready and willing to help college bound girl are
(left to right) Mrs. D. M. Lee, 752 Dempster, Mount
Prospect; Mrs. Russell Oiler, 2657 Scott, Des Plaines,
and Mrs. Thomas Wade, 415 Easy St., Des Plaines. All
are members of the NVVSA Panhellenic Assoc.

5. Tutoring available.
Tennis, Canoeing.

"A FUN CAMP ... MEMBER A.C.A."

BOYS! GIRLS/
Y
n. P -F MAGIC
YOUR
FREE WHISTLE
AS SEEN ON

For information & interviews write or call

Director Esther M. Hecht, R.N.
Chicago Office:
2527 East 73rd St Phone: SAginaw 1-510

freshments and decorations.

is

urban area alumnae wishing to
recommend girls to their collegiate
chapters
for
next

4g1

41

Almer Coe in Randhurst Open Every Nite M

maison de romayne

80th Anniver

year's rushing.

1\

4

Fashion Splashers 1++:
for

44

April Showers

41
44

4/
41

You

When the rains come ...
be your fashion
best ...

Reversable Trench Coats
Rain or Shine Coals
Double Breasted Coats All Colors

you from pricing one for your home. The
cost is very sensible:

1620 W. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights, Ill,
Ph. 259..9205

Just like on the
TV "FLIPPER" Show

save

$5

YOU GET
*Magic Dolphin Whistle
*Coder -Decoder
*Signal Flasher

from the
Have

original price tags.
1-5+

the entire family's 'glasses re ramed . with "MATCH -

13+

ATES" ... a style to make

of

*Secret Message Chamber

* Complete instructions
Don't miss a minute of the
fun! All your friends will be
making the TV DOLPHIN

other look younger and

of,

,

CALL ... sending Code Messages ... flashing Secret Signals, :. for you to answer!

See the style that father and
son prefer. The clean, masculine look ... with light-

-welghttomfat for day. long

Be ready.

wear.

viotis quality of a Quaker Maid kitchen scare

KITCHENS

Sounds like a Dolphin

daughter to feel grown-up..

Your kitchen, too, can be beautiful as well
as efficient. Call Ed Keegan for a free eetImate and design service. Don't let Me ob-

KEY PLUMBING

W/TH VIF""richl

$995

41
41
1

y Special!

Newly Shaped, Better Looking
Eyeframes for the Entire Family

42+

41

4

ru Friday

H -MATES"

ts+,

1

41

i

lecturer

for the Mount Prospect Wom-

Jr.,

follow, the entertainment.

Thomas Wade of Des Plaines.
The

MRS. HAUGH

the piano will be Mrs. Samuel
Hutcheson

color and charcoal.

Steel

St."Edna Men's Club.
Accompanying the chorus on

Zeta

by

Tau Alpha alumna Mrs.

Signode

District and the
Northwest Suburban YMCA in
Des Plaines.
She also conducted a floral arranging class

nell, of Arlington Heights, and

Area Panhellenic Association would also like to
surban

selections from

club president.

Prospect representing
Zeta,
Mrs.
Robert

ga alumna Mrs. Verne Whit-

k.

organ of the
Strapping Co.

She

t

League and has exhibited oneman shows in sculpturing. She
also paints in ink, oil, water

umn "Here's Haugh To Plan
Mrs. Haugh is the mother of
A Party." She also was the two children ages I I and 14.
creator of ;Strictly Feminine" a colultin for the house

rected by Ramond Kulla, will

D.

greeted by Mrs. D. M. Lee of

n invitation call her at

and was the creator of the col-

featured
women's

Broadway plays ,and old-time
melodies for 544 -along harmony.
Kulla is president of

spent many hours writing the

Delta

Railroad.
For six years she was a featured columnist and feature
writer for Paddock Publications

nings, first vice president.
The St. Edna Chorus, di-

pr e se n

William Dickison of D e s,
PlitioeS, and Sigma Kappa,
gether' with their Committee

Mount

nist for "Ups and Downs," the house organ of the C & E I

rected by Mrs. Raymond Jen-

repre-

Green of Palatine and Gamma
Phi Beta, and their committee
members.
Program arrangements were made by Chi Ome-

thi

present a humorous pantomine
featuring club members di-

repre-

an of the party, suggests that
an3-10 Is interested D attend.
ing the party who have not received
827-63

The event will begin at 8:30
p.m. at St. James school hall,
821 N. State, Arlington Hghts.
The St. Edna Players will

senting Alpha Gamma Delta,
is co-chairman of the party.
Mrs. John Freiburg, of Arher

annual

the

Wednesday, April 20.

northwest suburban area.

lington

at

"Husbands and Friends Night"
of the St. Edna Women's Club

Mrs. Thomas McCormick, of

Another feature of the par- and

pins

Variety will keynote the en-

senting Kappa Kappa Gamma,

ty, arranged by Mrs. Robert
. of uMlington

As C

SUCH TOPICS as What is
Panhellenic? Do you want to

sorority,

and to answer
ditional questions.
hostesses

a:A iancl representing Pi. Beta Phi.
"Speaking of will be a display of sorority

d

v

i

ties will be on hand to act as

Mrs. Haugh has had articles published by the United Lutheran Church of America, the Chicago Tribune and was a colum-

Husband's Night

Prospect

pect Day "

4E13 -

MRS. OLLER is being assisted by many women' from
Mount

and

Author, teacher and artist, Dolores Haugh, 7 S.
Edward, has been named women's editor of the "Pros-

Page 5

College Bognd?
This Is For You
the

lectures-,

eet rs. Haugh,
omen's Editor
4

"Information pleases!" according to Chicago Northwest
Suburban Area Panhellenic Assoc., is giving information to
college bound high school seniors and their mothers Sunday,
April 24 at 2:00 lAm. at the association's annual Sorority
Information Party in the Maine Township High School West

and

-

maison de romayne

mt
to.
tof
tot

FREE! Your Name and Phone
Number Engraved on the Temple
of Your New, Eyeglasses

Our 80th
Anniversary
Celebration .

Get In On The Fun! Come
in ... Today ... for your P -F
Flyers and P -F Magic Whistle
.

-Contact lenses

25% OFF
Regular PrIcei

Ladies' Apparel
43 South Dunton,Striet

Arlington Heights, Ill.
Cherbrooh 5-5543

g
18,

Daily 9 to 6
Open Thursday to 9 p.m.

$C.VVVVVVVVVVVV4VVP[Pc4Mt

eye physician ( M.D.) , prescription opticians since 1886

Bring In Your Dodor's Prescription . .. Charge Ill

.... While They Last!

.

Randhurst
Shopping
Center

-

WELLBORN'S
SHOES
.25 West Prospect

Mt. Prospect
Phone CL 3-57,57

1.3

IV

,1HB rAotpacr DAY
,

,

Vandalism
Rises i
Temperature

,

'

-Monday. April 18,191

Fage6

,

Happened?

ke-

.

.9

ASKO) -SIX--The: Day how representative for Local 150,
strikers can., mgg0 cads meet said the contractors situp
Conflicting accounts of an is die fora considerable lei- k without -a rota* 'pay check; *led Heavy, and Highway As-:
auto accident at Rand ltd. and hank if the "hike by Local -150; 'plekets in -front- 6f the closed sac. ;includes .Excavatars, Inc.,
SUMMerlike temperaturebrought Out sumBleriike
- Central Ave, Sunday have_po!.
AFL-CIOLIntainational
UntieritrOUnt.:-Coittractors,44011:rat ffte-weeirefird.
- --nee baffled. - 7
Four times- last year. Mrs. Joseph De Luca, 1 W. Hiawatha
TWo cars -were damaged on settled Booth : '
Arerie., Inc. .
usually work.
Accustomed
Trail reported to police, the city has had to replace street Signs
their right sides. Police said
The 0Peratinfl Mincers Pe ing just eight months
torn down.
opERMING NAr lOVA.X1S
Johnson said the strike reFOR BETTER WAGES'&.
the driver" gave conflicting the big earth movers and grad.. the operating engineer. 'yaw,
have
Usually,,; she added,
q
LOCH
versions of the accident at the ing machines 'and other heavy apparently learned to get by." sulted' when the. contractors re.14101114NG CONDIIIONS
break the light on a postthey
in Toss It ocks
ftised to discuss proposed work
intersection ,during yesterday's road equipment..
f
-.gptk.
front
of
her
hoUse
after
damesrule changes; *v{hich-the- union __early evening ram.
_
-014_
--'Local contractors -have- been jobs and, others have working,
ins village property.
The door on, the - right -side closed down since the strike wives bringing in a pay check. ',now his reduced from 39 to II:
Friday night the heat must
of an auto driven by Joief began last., Monday, and emVandalic twice in four days,
FOR BETTER WAGES /
The Operating Engineers
IL TURN
have gotten the best of them.
The strike hail caused.a shutEckmayer, 1518 W Melrose. ployes
Brothers, Union told The Day that agree - down in some 575,000,000 in
of.
Milburn
They
'tore
down
the
De
Luca
have
broken a window in the
WORKING
t011
Chicago was dented.
Hahnfeld,-I 14
home
with, road, sewer, bridge and tunnel
ments
have
been
signed'
704
W.
'Central,
say
they
are
it
acrossa
sign,e
After the accident there
Kenilworth.
S.Ke
mistreat
metalthe
brokethrew
were a smashed right tail light prepared to "stay out a month small companies having 12 to 'contracts in 12 Illinois counties,
After the window was brokenMrs.
14 employes, but a majority of including Cook. Milburn probar it hung from.
and scratches on the right side, or more, if necessary."
Hahnfeld said
Thursday,
the contractor!, belonging to, an jects that have been shut down
Milburn
employs
about
200
of the car driven by Paul Makis
she thought a bird had crashed
association, have not. Milburn range throughout Mount Prosduring
the
peak
construction
Jr., 8836 Western, Des Plaines.
into it.
SWIM!" mendiero of the Operating Wagineara
is a member of the association. pect, the area from Palatine on
They both told police they season from March to October,
But Saturday night it was
150
are
picketing
at
Milburn
Brothers,
704
VrTanfeal
the
north
to
River
Grove
on
the
and
all
200
employes
have
been
were going in the same direcagain broken this time by a
lid
RAY JOHNSON, business south.
idle
since
the
strike
began.
Rd.
'Oland
Prospect.
tion on Rand Rd
rock. She told police she found
The Mount Prospect station the rock after she heard glass
of the Northwestern Railroad breaking about 11:40 p.m.
Road repair and construction
in and around Mount Prospect

-

-

.

-

At Windows

Beer Cans
And Garbage

Dinner

Welcome To

Sales

Tbe Pro5pect 73ap

was vandalized Saturday night.

d

Ticket sales f

A. F. Lakemeyer, a special

e April 28

cainpaign fund-raising dinner
for State Rep. Eugenia S. Chap-

man were moving at a record
pace this week, according to
Mrs. Robert Schwenk, the lin-

from

net chairman.

Mrs. Schwenk said she ex-

ntry club theatre

pected a much larger crowd
than that ' which attended a

similar glair held two years
ago when -Mrs. Chapman made

agent for the railroad, reported

Light Bulb

to the police that empty beer
cans and garbage had been

Bombardment

thrown about the floor an that
several.

the walls of the stets
rooms.
Wheeling

Wheeling,

will start

be State Rep. Paul
Elward. (D. -Chicago), the majority whip during the last
session of the General Assem-

TOWNSHIP
HIGH SCHOOL
DIST. 214

Other guests will include the
Democratic candidate for the
U. S. House of Representatives,
James L. McCabe of Arlington

RCES

From the best of Broadway and London tages.
Presented nightly (except Monday) at :30.
Sunday (early curtain) at 7:30

Heights, State Senate Candi-

date Norman Nelson of Elk

Grove Village, County Board
of ,Commissioners Candidate
Herman F. Koeneman, and
Wheeling Township Democratic
Committeeman
James
A.
Stavros.

Honor Diviel
Donald Dwiel, son of Mr. and
-e

q/lPfri

urrentiy featuring;

Min 4

`.';A-11:::,

40$ - meets 1/3 daily
nutritional requirements
Main Dish: (one choice)
Chop Suey over Rice
Cheeseburger in Bun
Wiener in Bun
Vegetables: (one choice)
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Salads: (one choice)
Fruit Juice
Tossed Salad
Relish Dish
Applesauce Mold,

Mrs. E; A. Dwiej, 801 S. Na,

pumpkin pie
Brownies,
donuts,
prune loaf, hot rolls

,it

1141V/heat IVitiffiria

'1

"Tom

committeeman
of
Wheeling Township, has been
announced by Thomas W. Dupilblican

Chocolate Brownies - 10$
Rolled Wheat Cookies - 050

da, Arlington Heights.
Duda served as president
of the Wheeling township

TARS (Teen - Age Republicans), an adjunct of -the Young
Republican organization, in

for REPUBLICAN COMMITTEEMAN

1963 and 1964. He was a
founder of the local group.
Duda announced the appoint-

Republicans;

ment of Jack Schmitz, 109 N.
Yale,

Not Subtraction"

the whole family comedy

!.!

'

of

formation

The

Elections Are Won By Addition -

9 Sumner Arthur Long's fun for

y

Novoloy's Teens", supporting
Novotny's candidacy for Re-

B. F. SCHLICKMANI

(be a first nighter)

N motn
Puoif?!!

.21YA. 2r1

been .b000red by die,Wiaston
;- 1/3 qt.Milk
Salem, North Carolina Toastmasters in speech competition. Available Desserts:
Pineapple Slice -10$
Dwiel, who is employed by
Cheese Cake -100
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Pecan Pie - 100
won the Area 8 Toastmasters

Participation Of All

cookies,

Teen-agers
To Assist

"Our Pafty Must Encourage The Active

April 211h

Arlington

Heights, as

organization chairman. Young
men and women interested in
learning more about the types
of political activities available

Endorsed By
WHEELING TOWNSHIP
REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION

for them are asked to call
S4hmitz at CL 3-1810.

Maid Polltkel AdvertIment)

"NEVER TOO LATE"

Get away from the TV set and enjoy a reasonable night out a.amidst luxurious

her

.400"

_

..41P

_

surroundings. It's fun. . .it's different. . . it's painl ss! (It's the jet -set's answer to
complete relaxat

AL,Aglow.
PROP.

FOR YOUR RESERVED SEAT ADMISSION

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday $2.50

Friday and Sunday $3.00
Saturday $3.50

"We say - Welcome!
Enjoy our delicious food and
drink in the mosticomfortable
atmosphere"

'PHONE AND MAIL RESERVATIONS INVITED BY OUR COURTEOUS STAFF

CALL CLearbrook 9-5400
or jut come out -on the spur of the moment

Serving from: 11;30'k/4.-10 P.M. on Mon. & Tues.
12:30 A.M. - 11 P.M. on Wed. thru Sat.

;

Special Theatre
Performance* Available
Ald Attractive Discount
Rates For Social, Business
And Charitable
Organizations.
-

Growing With Our.
Community! We Are Proud
To Announce' The Advent
Of A New Addition To
The Family! Regularly
Scheduled Children's
Theatre Productions!
Call For jInformation,

-

r

lit THE OLD ORCHARD couktnr CLUB
Rend & Event' (Lake) Mt. Prospect, III.

Delightful Imches

Complete emus - steaks broiled as you desire.
The finest, friendliest pi service
.

A Is ptars TOWN INN_
_

18 West Busse

_

3924750

,

Apple, cherry, raisin, peach or

Le4

Speech contest in the North Carolina community.

COMING WEDNESDAY

St. Victor High School
Hot dog on bun
Baked beans
Orange juice
Milk
ala carte
Hamburger, thuringer, barbecue, chili, cheeseburger
French fries
Cake

(subject to change
without notice)

- bly.

COMEDIES . . . DRAMAS .

police / supplied dow of hir house Saturday night.

'The foliowing menus will be served on Tuesday.

F.

will

S. See Gwun, and taped fire
crackers to a breezeway win-

's rest

School Menus

at 7 p.m. The guest speaker
orth eublirbta's only year-round professional theatre conveniently located at
Rand (Hwy 12) and Euclid roads In Mount Prospect, Illinois

en 9n the, auto of Ray DeKimpe. 400

Although the fire crackers
ing incidents' at Barrington and failed to explode, they left
powder burns on the window.
Arlington Heights stations,

The dinner, to be held in
the Union Hotel, 124 S. Milwaukee,

*Valicials threw light bulbs at

scene

the names of three youths involved in breaking and enter-

her initial bid for the Iegisla
tive post in the at -large elm:

NOW IN OUR 4th YEAR

and

language had been

lion.
4, -

names

Downtown Mt. Prospect

ALWAYS PLENTY OF NW= FEESI PARKING
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Due Tonight
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Sahlberg:

--

' .....

If you don't

RNITURE

re-

nouned to him that since his vsign, then it'll be on your rerating

unsatisfactory

was

I

cord.

Van Dyke: I don't care. I've
been here two years and I've
year, unless he decided that it had 23 years experience and
planned to re -assign him as
next
teacher
a
classroom

would be in

his best profesresign, in

r

I'can find another position.

Sahlberg: But it'll be on your

sional interests to

which case there would be on- record.
Van Dyke: Has the board
ly his leiter of resignation and
acceptance by the board of ed- taken action?
Sahlberg: That makes no difucation as official action in the

If you

ference; it's better for you to

school district (record).

resign.

"IN MY opinion," he continued, "Van Dyke is not qualified to continue as principal
in School District. 57 because

he has failed to meet the cri-

Van Dyke: I won't resign.
Sahlberg: I want your resignation at 5:30 today.

Van Dyke: I don't care if
you want it at 9:45 this morn-

for leadGiship which I
feel 'is required in most certain terms if this schdol
district is to operate the type
of program. which I feel this
community not only desire

ing, I won't resign.

but demands in the years a-

trust him." He said he turned
that tape over to his attorneys after listening to it once
that night. The board preclud-

teria

head.

"A good part of this failure
to provide the leadership necessary or to meet the criteria
of leadership is due in large
measure to a negative attitude

ed the introduction of the tape.,

ily,

you should h
.

Sahlberg testified be went to
Van Dyke -6 ask him`to resign

that (the rrsons fo;

so

of function today as a

resignation
record and

administrator.

'bouncy' f

a

VAN DYKE TOLD The
Prospect Day that he tape
recorded his conversation with
recorded
Sahlberg, "because I didn't

towards the basic requirements
school,

h

fabulous, new

his

Id not be n his
e board would not

"Such an attitude precludee have to vot \on his re-ajsigneffectiveness as a principal
in this school district," he
said.

ment.

Sahlberg std he, td(ci Van
Dyke that the,alterifative to
the resignation would be that
WHEN ASKED in the hear- the board would vote his reing if , he thought. he was a assignment, thus making it a
leader, Van Dyke replied, "I matter of record.

consider myself a principal
and I suppdse this ties in."
After this Jan. 21 meeting,
Van Dyke testified he felt

Lees "ISLAND PARK"

He added that he' would be

ethically bound, as a district
superintendent and
ference

as

a

re-

rpt

for Van Dyke if the

principal sought another pos-

Sahlberg "lacked integrity."

"I felt he was not sincere ition, to speak of the reasons

in

pointing out to his subor- for the board's vote.

dinate;

their

weaknesses

r fl

y

r

in

VAN. DYKE has been prinwriting, or by phone at least
or orally, so as to let the sub- cipal of Sunset three years.
ordinates know the areas where

Druing his

they were not performing ade- educator,
quately.

"The subordinates should be

spent as
tendent.
Sahlberg,

23

years

as

an

We've never seen such richness, thickness, lushness in a
carpet at such a low price. 17 heavenly colors to
choose from. And it's made by Lees.

eight
have
been
a district superin-

who received a
able . to expect from their superintendent infornkation to a - doctor's degree from Harvard
low them to proceed -in the University, Cambridge, Mass.,
school district in a manner in 1958, has worked two years
as a teacher, three as a guithe superintendent desires.
"It's the duty of the super- dance counselor and five as a

intendent to point out to his
subordinates what is -expected

and if they fail, then it should
be told to them," he said.

district superintendent.
The search for a SC* ski-;

perintenclent of Dist. 57' began
in April, 1964, when L. R.

Murphy notified the board he
AFTER SAHLBERG had re- was resigning effective the end
commended to the board on of last June.
Feb. 24 that Van Dyke be reThe board then formed a
assigned as a teacher, ho "search" committee which, by
spoke with Van Dyke once December of that year had
more on Feb. 25.
According to

Van

Dyke's

winnowed from eight candidates
its recommendation to the

testimony, the following is the board that Sahlberg be hired

form of that Feb. 25 conver- for the 1965-1966 school year.
He assumed his duties July
1965, under a one - year
my mind; you have until S;.,30 contract, as Illinois law resation:
Sahlberg: I haven't changed

1,

quires. The board on March
-Van Dyke: I don't see why I 21 by a 7-0 vote, to offer
should resign; I love my child- Sahlberg a new contract as
ren here and everything is go- district superintendent at
p.m. today to resign.

ing smoothly.

Lees took tough, heavy filament nylon, lots of it. Packed
it good and thick to give "Walla Park" a deep,
) dense pile.
;

)

It gets 27 inspections at the mill to make sure there
are 'no flaws, ravels, skips, or misweaves.

Even the inspections are inspected.

That's why "Island Park" by Lees is such an
extraordinary carpet value. Shouldn't it be on
your floors? See it soon.

See Lees "Island Park" carpet tested on The
Ed Sullivan Show, Sunday Night,
CBS television.

S20,250 per year.

JUST

per 11. it
ROOM SIZE RUGS

AVERAGE THREE ROOM INSTALLATION

Wall-to-wall

living room - 12x16
dining room - 9x10
hallway
3x12

Including

Cost

'Carpet
Padding
Installation

$379.00 Total
'pay $39.00 down
$17.56 per month
24 months to pay

Total Price

Monthly Payment

12x9

$ 89 95

12x15

$164 50
$244.50

$ 7 46
$ 9.83

Size

15x18

°

$11.36

Come in today or Call LE 7-2266. We'll bring samples to your home

so you con see them with your furniture, draperies, and walls.

You? Why not? With the new completely self-contained Conn Theatre
model, you don't have to bee professional to bring bacitthose wonderful

days when, the organist was as big an attraction as the movies he
Idterpreted at the console. If we listed its allstar. cast of features,
Including en Inbuilt Zspeed Leslie, speaker, this message would be ae
long ab the screen credits for a movie epic. So why not come in and ma
how its striking appearance (but not Its size) recalls the theatre organs
of yesterday... hear horilts astounding versatility brings back the oxen Ina, delighting organ sounds of the past ... and for the biggest thrill Of
011, learn how 6'44 you can own this neverending source of family.else

_.entertelnment-the new Conn Theeto model organ, Come in NOW

.

.

THE

90 DAYS SAME As CASH

CARTER MUSIC SHOP
and SCHOOL OF MUSIC

27 W. Proved Ave.

J .1'J

1

OL IMPS

XL Prospect

J 1 JI .t-ri

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9

) J-

WHEELING

FUR IT

STORE HOURS
inr/d89 9 at& to

9 p.oi.

Wonky 9 imo. ti, lti p.a.

Sooday 11 Lit. to 6 pm.

LEhigh 7
V4 Mile West of Milwaukee Ave.
I\

THE PROSPECT DAY
Monday, April
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Announce Soap
Box Trials

Bentley,

joins Ad

Soap Box Derby trials, sponsored by the Des Plaines Jaycees and Suburban Times, will

petition, scheduled for July 10.
event is

the only Soap Box Derby in the
north and northwest suburban

area and is open to entrants
from

surrounding villages

into Lincoln St: and ploiVed 132 feet aCrOss'a lawn Into the Side
of a home at 316 Pine.

George Bentley, 38 Wildwood
Dr., Prospect Heights, has
joined Fensholt Advertising Inc.,
Chicago based advertising agency, as an account executive.
Most
recently,
Bentley

hopefuls who want to enter comPlaines

A Wilmette postman escaped serious injury Wednesday when

his car jumped a curb, at, the "S" curve on Route 83, heading

Agency

be held on May 14 for young
The Des

river
cics
Out,' Hits Home

1966

"

Police charged Reeves with
Treated and released from
Northwest community Hospi- reekleu driving and driving in
tal in Arlington Heights was the wrong lane.
Mouht Prospect firemen and
James F. Reeves, 51, of Wil-

police administered first aid
Mount Prospect Police re- at the 'scene. The fire departport Reeves was traveling north ment took Reeves to the hoson Route 83 when he apparent- pital, where he was released
ly lost control of the vehicle, after treatment for scalp lacrossed over two lanes of east- cerations.
Officer George Mucciante
*est traffic on.Lincoln, jumped
over .a hedge row, crossed the investigated the . accident for

mette.

served as account manager of
Fuller, Smith and Ross in Chi-

as

well as Des Plaines.

cago.

A veteran of U. S. Naval.

CHAMPIONS of the local
race will receive a $500 bond,
and a four -day trip to Akron,
Ohio to participate in national

service in World War II, Bent-

competition.

and two sons.

Boys, II through 15, who
wish to enter Soap Box Derby
competition may receive full
information from Des Plaines
Motors, 1723 Busse Hwy., Des

Illinois and
following the war operated his
own advertising agency in Chi-

ley

at

resides

Prospect

the

Heights address with his wife

HE IS a graduate of the
University

of

cago.

Plaines

lawn and ran into the residence.

GEORGE BENTLEY
tive part in civic affairs in
Prospect Heights, Bentley is

also active in the community's
Little League program and has
coached teams in both the major

In addition to taking an ac- and minor leagues

4110

,

ACCORDING TO the police report, Reeves was on his
way to the Des Plaines police
to

station

questions
concerning a hit-and-run accident.
answer

Mount Prospect police. He signtwo charges against

ed the
Reeves.

Reeves told officers at the
scene

that he "blacked out"

and did not remember anything

up until the time he hit the
house.

46. .S.

An auto belonging to James F. Reeves is shown against a brick wall of a home
it 316 Pine In Mount Prospect. Reeves escaped serious injury in the accident. The
vehicle jumped curb on "S curve" at Rt. 83 and Lincoln and traveled about 135 feet
before bitting the home.

RIMAN:BILCOMPAN

a tradition of

SERVICING CHICAGOLAND AND SUBURBS

LEADERSHIP

"RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS"

CALL _OMIT

THE "FIRST" REALTOR IN MT. PROSPECT
Pioneers in the development of
Mount Prospect and the Northwest suburbs
for over 43 years

PLANT # 3

AE"

NORTH & NORTHWEST

OFFICE

823-5717

IN

1923

43 -C -YORK RD., BENSENVILLE, ILL.
si

'

I

I

TWO GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR FUEL OIL

Northwest
Corner of
Norithwest
Hwy. &

11

!;)?,r

Emerson St.

OFFICE

FROM

HARTIGAN OIL

IN

1966

For the Best of Everything in
Buying or Selling Real Estate
Contact Our Staff of Friendly,
Experienced alespeople

BOB GREGORIO, SLS. MGR.

LEONARD OLSON; SLS. REP.

131 S. BOBBY LANE
MT. PROSPECT, ILL

1304 CLEVEN
T. PROSPECT, ILL

IF YOU BUY FROM HARTIGAN YOU CAN CALL
EITHER OF THESE MEN DAY OR NIGHT AND
THEY WILL SEE THAT YOUR BURNER IS
REPAIRED IMMEDIATELY. NO WORRYING
ABOUT OFFICES BEING CLOSED AT NIGHT
OR ON WEEKENDS.
HARTIGAN GIVES YOU.....

FREE

CERTIFIED VALUE
SURETY IN USE
CUSTOM HEATING OIL
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COMPETITIVE PRICES
ELECTRONIC "KEEPFILL SERVICE,

BUDGET PLAN

George R. Busse

Realtors

12 E. Busse Avenue
ML Prospect
Next To The Library

CL -9-0200

"Serving the Northwest Suburbs for over 42 years"

Member of M.A.P. Multiple Listing'

4,40
SELECT THE PLAN

THAT SUITS,
YOU BEST
LET Tv

AVE!. & TOURS DO THE REST!

scorted
No details - No fuss - No decisions! Just pack
ur bag, hop.omboard,tiit4ck ycoeirrmchair
v11
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planned -for -you
Independent Tried and tested itineraries that include the "musts" in the time at
-your disposal. Stay in hotels of your choice, enjoy the outstanding sights. You travel
independently, but are received as a welcome guest wherever you go.

-Custom -tailor your Vacation! American will suggest any number of accommodations
and actives -. YOU select the hotels and excursions and put them together any way
you like.

OUSEL TRAY L AND TOURS, INC.
PROSPECT - MT. PIOSPECT, ILL.
AFFIL TED WITH THE
aulialleV SAFETY
EXPERIENCE
SERVICE

PHONE 392-8080

ALATIN ' NATIONAL BANK
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orne ur s

Dale Hofmann Appointed
Sports Editor of New Day

ros ect
o

v.

Dale Hofmann has been named sports editor of the

in

Day Publications, including the Prospect Day

Mr. Hofmann, will direct the coverage of Mt. Prospect and Prospect Heights sports events and will write
a regular, informative, and lively sports column, Prospecting
MR. HOFMANN was for-

J. D Thorne's three
varsity baseball team above the .500 mark Finlay as
-

hit pitching lifted Prospect's

merly the sports editor of the

the Knights edged Niles North, 5-3.

Hollister

The crafty senior allowed two walks and whiffed three
while picking up his second victory of the campaign against one loss Prospect now 3-2 for the season, will
wind up its pre -league schedule today when it travels to

which included weehly papers
In several North Shore com-

Deerfield

munities,
including
Evanston In less than a year's
time he rose from a staff

writer to sports editor of the
papers, and drew a consider-

Coach Chuck Aldrich said ban League slate though. the
use all four

he will

of his junior

starting pitchers today in
an effort to get his staff
ready for the conference opener against Maine West
Wednesday
Thorne,
Dave

laden nine commit generous four errors
in Friday's clash, only to
have Niles North return the
favor Ninth five of its own
ted

a

Tom Lundstedt of Prospect slides into house plate safely in Friday's 5-3
win over Niles North at home. The win boosted the Knights to a 3-2 season

None of the Viking runs were
Kingman, Mike Mueller, and earned, but then only one of
Tom Lundstedt will all see Prospect's was

record and snapped a two-ganse losing streak.
errors.

action in the Warrior tilt.
Niles
North drew first
Pitching will not be the blood py picking up a pair
Knights" biggest problem when of runs in the opening frame
they open their Mid - Subur- with only one hit and two

Prospect came back

with four runs in the bottom

Newspaper

chain

able following with his lively, in-depth writing and reporting
A graduate of Hinsdale

High School, where he was a
basketball player and crosscountry runner, Mr
Hofmann attended Northwestern
University, earning bachelor's
and Master's degrees.

of the inning however.

Don Whitlock was hit

WHILE STUDYING for his

by

Master's degree he earned an

to open the festivitand he scored moments

a pitch

ies,

later when

Thorne

first baseman's
legs.
The
Viking right fielder picked
up the ball, but his throw
sailed
for parts unknown,
and Thorne landed on third.

to score. Kingman walked to
put runners on first and
second, a double steal mov-

ed them to second and third.
Franzone .fanned but
the Viking catcher dropped
the third strike and had to

Coach Cluck Aldrich of Prospect is in the middle

of this gang of Prospect baseball players giving a

run him down. By the time

last-minute pep -talk to the Knights.

did,
Lundstedt crossed
the
plate with Prospect's
third run.
he

fifth
when
cost him a

Clyde Whitcomb chipped in
with the only RBI of the inn-

North

another

error

run. The Niles
leadoff man nicked

hini for a single and advanced to second when the next

ing when he drove KingMan
across with a single.
...John
Phillips picked up
Prospect's
final
insurance

Viking tapped to the mound.
Thorne threw to Gallagher
for the force at second, but

run. Phillips opened the fourth
inning with a walk,! stole sec-

Gallagher bobbled the throw,

and everyone was safe.
Two outs later, a Texas
League single gave the Vikings their third run.

ond, and scored t Maury
Gallagher's single.
Thorne coasted until the

Niles North at home last Friday.

Writers'

ball

Association of

America, theBasketball

Writers' Association of America, and the Sigma Delta Chi

--

professional journalism

a

society

Mr Hofmann, his wife Sandra,

and

their six -month Tara, reside

old
daughter
in Evanston.

Robert

41

Casterline,

sports

editor of the Arlington Day,
has

named

been

executive

sports editor of the Day Publications, and stories written by him, as well as his
catertaining column, Keeping
Scowill appear regularly
in th
rospect Day.

'Armin= man*.

CHRYSLER,

Golfers
Triumph

c.

Coach Phil Stack got a pre:
potential Friday when the Cards
knocked off Conant 165-177 in -a
practice match.
low
THE
CARDINALS'

The star fullback of the Nat-

ing camp. Instead, he will be
working in London on a World
War Two film called "The

man was senior letterman Rick
Price,

who fired

a

nine -hole

score of 40 at Golden Acres

land Browns, Jim Brown, says
Golf Club.
he really means it. After the. Dirty Dozen".
Jim Saflarski, another sen1966 season, he says he will
The film is the second for ior letterman, shot a neat 41,
hang up his cleats and devote
tying him with Roger Baer
full time to his acting career Brown. He played a role in a for second -place
honors.
western called "Rio Concho"
As a matter of fact, he prob- which hit the screen a year Tom Sloan was third with a

ably won't be on time for the
opening of the Brown's train -

43

on the Arlington scorecard.
When asked whether film
STACK'S PROBABLE startoffers might decline after ing lint Up for tomorrow's
his football days are over, season -opening meet at Golden
Brown responded . . . "No, Acres against Glenbrook South
I don't think so". With a few will include Price, Saflarski,
pictures under my belt, I Sloan, Roger Baer, and Jim
think they'll say
.
actor Teroux. Tee -off time is 3:45
first, then football player.
p.m.

ago.

.

band of six Arlington
Heights sixth -graders played

Cardinal

of his Arlington High
School varsity golf team's

ional Football League Cleve-

Cage 'Marathon' Lasts
Nine Hours Saturday
A

DALE HOFMANN

view

After 1966. Season,

Lundstedt then reached on
an
error, allowing Thorne

J.D. Thorne rears back and fires a pitch at Niles

He is a member of the Foot-

Brown to Become 'Star'

bounced

a hot shot through the tNiles

North en route to a three -bit performance in beating

Evans Scholarship from the
Western
Golf Association

were ruled out by disipproving
neighbors

family

or

.

illness.

nine hours of basketball Sat- Two other boys, Ed Condon
urday just to prove they could and Pete Ginivan, started with
do it.

the other six at 8 a.m., but,had
The boys started at 8 a.m. fo leave the game at 1:30 p.m.
and played straight through to for baseball tryouts.
The boys used special rules
5 p.m. at the home of Terry
McLaughlin, 405 S. Princeton, for the game, which called for
few fouls and allowed the ofone of the players.

PORT500

fensive team to take the ball

"back court" before setting, up,
Page'16
man, another player, with the a shOt.
TERRY CREDITS Ed. Fore-

a

idea.

,

MF,,PAWFor DAY
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"Some of the eighth -

graders were going to do the

Sri. .
I
t
4

.

same thing last week, but they
went to the movies instead. So

an

explained

a

freckle -

of the Wayside School.
The

offers you

a very special car
at a very special price!

Special
low
price

Terry,

faced sixth -grader at Our Lady

WALTON on DEMPSTER

"

Prospecting

we just thought we'd do it,"

NOW

Special

trades

six

players

included

Foreman; McLaughlin, Kevin
Sweeney, Bill Grandt, Steve
Skeehan, and Greg Watlin. All
attend Our Lady of the Wayside

WITH DALE HOFMANN
Sports Editor

except Watlin, who is a sixth
grader at South Jr. High School.
'FRE BOYS chose Mc
Laughlin's driveway -court as

IT MAY JUST be an

old

That's not much offense, but

loyalty getting in the way, but
we can't go along with the ex-

that much has been good enough

perts who are picking the White

to land the Sox in second most
of the time, and they will land

with the best team in baseball.
there again this year.
the site of their game when the Sox for fifth or worse.
Their old manager has picked
Watching the Chicagoans.
only other home -based courts
THERE IS NO GOOD rea- them by eight to ten games this
clobber Kansas City 2-I Sat-

Plays Tennis
Rick Wallerman, graduate of
Arlington High School, is one

of four sophomores on Easter!!

Special

It's the car!

terms

down
payment

Plymouth Fury
Silver Special

ISports on T.V.
8

9

'

Illinois; University's 'var-

sity tennis team this spring.

urday on four walks in the eleventh inning was enough to
renew our faith in their ability
'to survive without sparkling.
True to form, they had more
free passes than base hits and
more stolen bases than both.
Gary Peters looked as
good as he ever has, and
his revival along with that

of Juan Pinar° are going
to prove Sin pitching the

MONDAY
p.m. Soccer, channel 32
p.m. Wrestling, channel

most underrated commodity in baseball. Floyd Rob fusion and Pete Ward will

26

from a bid season, and Johnny Romano is
rebound

9:30 p.m. Sports Open Line,
channel 9.

A

A

A

due for a good one.

rent 'a new '66

a

'PER
DAY

a

CORTINA

Bank Terms!

It's the deal!

FALCON

High Appraisals!

Now...a special full-size Plymouth at a special price including these extra standard features:
Special silver acrylic enamel
Exclusive blue all -vinyl interior
Deluxe upper door moldings

TON

Whitewalls

ON

Special wheel covers

DEMPSTER

5050 DEMPSTER - SKOKIE, ILL.

OR 3-7600
-

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

The North Shores Finest Service Facilities
Established 1915

FAIRLANE

MUSTANG
GALAXIE
STATION WAGON

'

PER

+

.06
.08

+

.08

+

+

.08
.08

+

.10

+

ABOVE RATES INCLUDE GAS
ALL'WITE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS.

CL 9..31141
NITES AND SUNDAY

CL 5-9889

at low rates from
GEORGE POOLE corp,i)
ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL.

year without the services of from there.
their heaviest hitter and one of
Still, this should be San Frantheir best pitchers in the tail cisco's year in another barn '

end of the season. A healthy burner. They have better than

Killebrew and a recovered Pas- adequate pitching and more
cual along with everything else power than the Tennessee Valthey have should mean another ley Authority.
pennant for the Twins.
Cincinnati will be next in
the National loop, because
Third place belongs to Baltiit Is the second-best team
more, although the Orioles will
in baseball. The Reds'
be fighting the Sox for second
bench could finish sixth in
most of the way. The Robinson
the American League, but
boys make the Orioles more
you can play only nine men
powerful than they have ever
at a time.
been, but pitching is at least
The richest pitchers in basethree-quarters of the game.
ball spent too much time in conPappas will be missed.
ference with their lawyers and
The Yankees don't know
not enough on the mound this
how to finish lower than
spring to carry the Dodgers
fourth two years in a row.
any higher than third place.
It will take another good
Koufax .and Drysdale may

year from Ford and more

4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
9.00

400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

son why Minnesota shouldn't year, but then Alvin Dark is now
repeat as the junior circuit at Kansas City, and the Giants
champion. The Twins did it last are bound to look good to him

worr-A4AR
""1"21111"'

be supermen in the middle of

help from Mantle and Mar is, but New York Is still in
the league. After all, the

the season, but they need spring

practice as much as ordinary
mortals. To make thinkgs worse,
Tommie Davis might come

Yanks can count on 14 or
15 games from the White
Sax.

Detroit will be next in the
American League, followed by
Cleveland, California, Washington, Boston, and Kansas City.
Even with Leo Durocher the

back this season, and a hitter
would be more than the L. A.
offense could bear.

LET'S MAKE IT

Phila-

delphia fourth and Pittsburgh
fifth. We can't figure the Atlanta (nee Milwaukee, nee Bos-

Cabbies should be as exciting ton) Braves any worse than sixth
as a D.A.R. Rower-51ov/ again as much as we would like to.
this year. Ron Santo, Ernie Unless of course Wisconsin
Banks, and Billy Williams finds an ally and no one will '
haven't been able to compen- play the vagabond nine.
sate for a war surplus pitching
if nothing else, the
staff yet, and they won't be able
to in 1966 either.

Braves may have put as

Durocher says the Cubs are
not an eighth -place club, and

end to the nonsense about
baseball being a sport not
a business. When yon can

is

play for that kind of mosey,

he may be right. Trouble

there are seven other teams in
the league that aren't either.

who needs to work?

St. Louis will finish seventh

because it gave away its inIT IS . HARD TO believe field, the Cubbies will be eighth.

the Giants can continue to lose Houston ninth, and everyone
the National League pennant knows who, comes after that.

t7,
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ight inclads Lose
2nd Straight at Maine.
back in a triangular meet at Maine West.
Coach Dick Calish's, thinclads collected 44 points

in the meet which was won by the host school with 68.
Wheeling edged the Knights in the battle for second
spect's top individual performer, as he took first in the
high hurdles, second in the

lows, and ran on the winning
relay team. Teammate
Jack Peterson trailed Pedermile

was second in the broad jump,

and Pollard was the runner

-

up in the half -mile. Curry's
:54.4. timing in the quarter
represented his best effort
of the season.

Other seconds went to Doug?
sen in both hurdle events with White in the discus and Dena fourth in the highs and 'OWL nis Breen in the 2 -mile run.
With Pedersen on the relay Bob Haskell followed White
were Leroy Rateike,
Vince Curry, and Jack Pollard.
The local quartet covered
the distance in 3:30.6, bettering the state qualifying time

in the discus with a third.
John Jacobson also turned

in the event.
Phil Cordina

Braunschwig was

team

Michigan

in his best timing of the year
in the mile, but had to settle
for third with a 4:45.8. Dick

Net Victim.

Southern Ca1.9
Leads Nation

ors

Prospect High School topped

Maine East 3-2 for its second
straight varsity tennis triumph
The Knight netters took two
singles matches and one doub-

contest to run their

les

record to 2-0. Glen Morton

led the local effort with a 6-4,
6-1 victory at No. I singles.

6-0

I

top-

Curry added a second place
in the quarter - mile to his

action

travel to Arlington for a dual

Coach Chuck
Sandine's crew will be back
in action tomorrow when they
entertain Maine South at 4:30

relay triumph, while Rateike

meet at 3:45 p.m.

p.m.

fourth in

the high jump, and Al Wilcox,
third in the broad jump.

The Knights will be back in
tomorrow when

they

2 doubles team of Doug Heitz man and Paul Colianni bowed

Six Golf Courses Open
Lark, will most about $595,892

The late -season opening of streams to make the courses

the Cook County Forest Pre - playable.
se r v e District's six golf The official opening is today.
courses will be under way this
WATCHING WEATHER and
week as waters subsided sufficiently in adjacent rivers and course conditions carefully for

by the time it is ready for a
late summer opening in 1966.
The new course will be in
Bemis Woods, a forest preserve site just east of the TriState Tollway, south of Salt

A.B.C.

several days, County Board
President Seymor Simon finally
selected' the opening date when

To Televise

he was assured that use of the

s.."ONSTRUCTION OF Mea-

courses Would not damage them.
District officials were con-

dow Lark's new clubhouse and
as
greenskeeper's quarters,
well as of a new clubhouse for
the existing Indian Boundary

Olympic Games

cerned that, soggy ground and
render spring grass could be

Creek, near Franklin Park.

The American Broadcasting harmed by the sometimes
Company has announced it has choppy strokes of rusty playbought exclusive rights for the ers early in the season.
United States and Canada for
the 1968 summer Olympic
DISTRICT OFFICIALS exGames in Mexico City.
pect that.the use of the courses
An ABC spokesman said the this year will noticeably exceed
network will televise approxi- last year's record of 300,000
mately 40 hours of the games golfers.
on a live basis and in color. In
Meanwhile, because of the

the only nine

-

hole course,

Caldwell Ave., southeast
Central, Chicago.

of

Bradley Names

Trophy Winners
Bradley University of Peoria
has been named winner of the
St. Louis University Conclave
Sportsmanship Trophy and
Plaque.

The award went to Bradley
for the sixth straight time in

Hubbard To Join
Wildcat Gridiron
Bruce Hubbard, all - state
pass -catching end at Arlington
High School last fall, has accepted a grant-in-aid scholarship to Northwestern Univer-

Excitement on the base paths lifts first baseman Bill Kaveney of St. Viator
off his seat on the Lion bench during last Friday's 3-2 St. Viator lops to Holy
Cross at home.

Defending

co

-

champion

Holy Cross tumbled St. Via tor off the top of- the Chicagoland Prep League baseball standings- Friday, tripping the Lions 3-2 with an
eleventh hour rally.
the Crusaders scoreless for
four innings, but was nicked
for runs in the fifth, sixth,

and seventh innings. The loss
Viator's first in
was St.
league play against one victory. Holy Cross leads the

pack with a 3-0 mark, while
DeLaSalle is
2-0 slate.

second with a

The award is given for student spirit, team attitude, and
treatment of visiting teams by
the host school during the M iss-

cording to an announcement lished Big Ten program of
from the Northwestern De- freshman competition, as conpartment of Athletics.
ference schools play two intra-

Mrs. H. A. Hubbard, 1311 W. Mickey Lile.
Park

st.,

Arlington

Score Board

ME WOLVERINE

time All-American was named

Aid Angels
Stage Opener

valuable player award last weekend for the second straight year.
Russell beat out nine other

off single and a fielder's
choice put a man in sdoring
position. Another single and

LEAGUE STANDINGS
Holy Cross
3
0
.1000
DeLaSalle
2
0
.1000

an errant cut -' off led to the

1

1

run.

I

1

1

2

1

2

0

3

St. Viator
St. George
Viator got that one back in St. Mel
its half of the frame when Dan St. Ignatius
Collins singled and was dri- St. Joseph

.500
.500
.333
.333
.000

Elias, Agase to Speak
At 'Cat Coaching Clinic

nual Northwestern Football
Coaching Clinic at McGaw
Hall in Evanston, May 13-14.
Before taking the post at
Navy last year, Elias had

earned "Coach of the Year"

the late

1950's

he

was

chief defensive coach at Purionally on defense.

times,

became

Northwestern

head coach in l964. Sharing the
lecture stand 'with Elias and
Agase will be three prominent
Illinois high school coaches;
Ray Kloptwyk, Joliet West;

Bob Naughton, Loyola Academy, and -John Chickerneo,
Highland Park. The clinic will
climaxed by th annual
Northwestern spring practice
windupbe

game,May
y

Michigan 9 Has
Versatile Squad
Two members of Michigan's
1966 baseball squad arc standouts in other sports. Rick Sy gar, regular second baseman,
has

starred on the Michigan

football team for the past two
years while Mel Wakabayashi,
outfielder, is an All-American

so rated high in the United
Press International Coach of

Immaculate Conception at St. the number -two spot in the balViator, 4 p.m.
loting behind Adolph Rupp of
Glenbrook South at Arling- Kentucky.
ton, 4 p.m.
Freshman

Forest View at Niles East,
4 p.m.

Prep Tennis
Varsity

AMA Warns'

of Dangers in
Track and Field

Forest View at Glenbrook
North, 4:30 p.m.
St. Viator at De La Salle,
4:30 p.m.
Riverside -Brookfield at Arlington, 4 p.m.
Maine South at Prospect,
4 p.m.

Five million young Americans will be running, jumping,
and throwing dangerous things
through the air in track and
field competition this spring:

North, 4:30 p.m.
RiversideiBrook field
lington, 4 p.m.

flying javelin, the shot put, and

17r1 E AMERICAN
Medical
Association's Committee on
Sophomore
Sports has issued this warnForest Vicw at Glenbrook ing: Beware, it warns, of the

at Ar- the soaring discus.
It offers these

Freshman
events should not overlap.
Forest View at Glenbrook
Competitors should be
North, 4:30 p.m.
qually matched.

Varsity
St. Viator at Glenbrook
North, 4:30 p.m.
Prospect at Arlington, 4:30
p.m.
Sophomore
Prospect at Arlington, 4:30
p.m.

BEGINNING discus throwers should practice with rubber.

Discus throwing into a protected area such as a hanging
net or canvas.
A
complete medical
amination for each athlete.

Be

for

Varmy
Downers Grove 5, Arlington I
Downers Grove 3,-Arlingtoin 2
Sophomores

1946.

Downers Grove 4, Arlington

Russell also was selected 6tt
another all -opponents team by

3
1

University of San Francisco.

Prep Tenals
Evanston Invitational
Arlington 8, Evanston 7,
New Trier 6, Niles East, 2,
Homewood - ,-Flossmoor 2,
Rockford West 2, Riverside

ME DONS selected Russell
and two other players
ouston's Elvin Hayes an Penn
State's fine forward, Carver
Clinton, as unanimous Ichoices.
Russell paced the Wolverines

Brookfield I, and Maine South

to a 96-78 win over the Dons in Chicago Stadium, scoring 35
DISNEY CHARACTERS on of his 45 points in the second
hand will include Snow White half, of a Michigan victory.
The Pons also gave Captain
and the Seven Dwarfs, Alice
in Wonderland, Peter Pan, Oliver Darden, forward, honorthe Three Little Pigs and the able mention on their all -oppo'

nent selection.

'64 FALCON SEDAN
Very Sharp & Clean!!

'64 VW SUNROOF SEDAN
Radio Tool!
$1093
'64 FORD CALAXIE 500
Fastback Hardtop

Specially Priced!!
$1193

$ 993

Dundee Road and Milwaukee Avenue
LEhigh 7-0020.
Service and Security Since 1921

Up To 4% Paid on Savings Accounts'

'

Downers' Grove 17, Arlington

ing the regular season - the

'64 PONTIAC SEDAN

'64 FAIRLANE 500 Wagon

Holy Cross 6, $t. Viator 3

DISNEYLAND is in the ar- Michigan player to win the aea of the stadium -- at Ana- ward since it was established in

'63 FALCON 2 DR. SEDAN
Fordomaficil

$ 793

2

by the C icago Tribune, last
year, Ru sell became the first

easolete ace-Ste:ft Vaideof Sewece
DRIVE IN BANKING
BANK BY MAIL

WALK UP BANKING
TRUST SERVICES

Automatic Trans.?
$1493
'64' FORD SEDAN
Hurry!! Hurry!!
$1093
'64 RAMBLER CLASSIC
Sedan - Economy Plus!! -

Vinyl Roof!!

$1493
'64 FAIRLANE 600 SEDAN
Extra Sharp!!
$1193
'64 CORVAIR COUPE

Tight as a new Car!!
$ 993

$ 993

TODAYS SPECIAL
1965 Lincoln Continental. Convertible
Air Conditioning & All Possible Accessories!! Original List $7800

NOW $4893

Conte and brcnise around our selection of over 150
John or

used cars. If you need help ask for Charlie.
Phil. The guys without hats, but good guys.

'II

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

0.

Peep Track
Maine West Triangular
Varsity

Maine West 68, Wheeling 46,
Prospect 44.
Sophomore

Wheeling 68,
58, Prospect 33.

6

ere

V

Maine West

Fun

in the.
Sun!

Sophomore

a brand new stadium.

ex-

Ready

Prospect 3, New Trier West

SAMRDAY'S
SPORTS EVENTS
Prep Baseball

e-

Prep Track

WCHA scoring leader.

Junior Varsity
Prospect 10, Niles North 3

Freshman

suggestions

Maine South at Prospect, 4 for maximum safety:
Danger Zones of adjacent

p.m.

hockey player and former

Niles North 3
Holy Cross, 3, St. Viator 2

New Trier 3, Prospect 0

Big Bad Wolf.

MICHIGAN STATE basketball coach John Bennington al-

I

players, one from each conference team, all of whom had
The California Angels plan been selected by their teamto outdo just about everybody mates. In winning the silver
in staging a baseball opener in basketball awarded annually

free pop corn and pea-

THE CRUSADERS went ahead in the sixth when a lead-

Sanchez helped win his own
ball game in the final inning

Varsity

winner of the Big Ten's most

gymnasts

dividual crowns.

TUESDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Baseball

son triple.

Prospect 5,

three -

Walt Disney to

plus
nuts.

on a double and a

ed first on a single, stele secAgase, one of the few playond and scored when the Cru- ers in football history to win
sader shortstop booted Don- All - American honors three
ahue's grounder.

Szypula's

ti-

I

FRIDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
,
Prep Baseball

Cazzie Russell may have fin- Michigan but the echoes of his
ished his collegiate basketball brilliant play still roll on.
career at the University of

cluding the Disneyland Band,

reach-

Coming lip

I

Heights,

Jazzie Cazzie Picksup
More Court Honors

putting together a special
welcome when the Angels
play the Minnesota Twins
April 23rd,
Mickey Mouse will join
Disney in throwing out the
first ball and the show will
feature 12 - hundred singers,
dancers and musicians, in-

the fifth
single.

was going to get all it need- due and twice led the Boilered in the bottom of the first makers to No. I ranking natKabeney

Clemson and Mississippi State.

Later

conference

placed third in the N.C.A.A.
meet and took two national in-

conference games. The Wild-

ball season.

is

VIATOR LOOKED like it

six individual
tles.

Fresno State, Michigan, UCLA,

BRUCE, SON of Mr. and cat freshmen arc coached by

ouri Valley Conference basket-

heim - and Walt Disney

and runner-up honors in the
Big 10, in which his team took

Varsity -Junior Varsity
the Year poll for directing his
Niles West at Prospect, cagers to a 17-7 record and
by leading off with a double. 4:30 p.m.
taking them from the cellar
Moments later he scored on
to the runner-up spot in the
Prep Golf
a single. The Lions went down
Varsity & Sophomore
Big 10 in one season.
in order in their half of the
Bennington tied with Don
Forest Vicw at Niles East,
seventh.
4 p.m.
Haskins of Texas Western for

ors got on the scoreboard in

ing

the tallest end ever to play for

he led the Spartan gym team to
an unbeaten dual -meet season

first

San Diego State, Cal Poly of
Pomona, Stanford, California,

Coaches

pitcher's dual until the visit-

tic Conference (Virginia). Dur-

four safeties.

Bill

its

Gymnastics

accorded him the honor after

Donahue and Holy Cross'
Joe Sanchez locked horns in a

THE LIONS will get three
chances to improve their conference status this week. starting with today's 4 p.m. home
tilt with St. Ignatius. The local nine will host St. George
Bill Elias, ' head football
Wednesday add will tiavel 'to icoach of the United States
DeLaSalle Friday: Junior Bob Naval Academy, and Alex AStevens will start on the mound gase, head coach of the Northtoday.
western Wildcats, will be feaDodahue, who was seeking tured speakers at the 11th an-

inning.

College

Western Michigan tenth.

TULANE WON

colleagues

His

in the National Association of

yen home by a Denny Wilken-

and allowed only two walks. ference (George Washington
His mates came up with only University) and in the Altan-

seven years the award has been, sity and will enroll at the Big Northwestern. This fall he will
Ten school in September, ac- take part in a newly - estabmade.

pula's turn.

I I th place. Next in order are

Holy Cross Nine Topples
Sc. Viator from Loop Lead

hander whiffed nine Crusaders. honors in the Southern Con-

Arfington's Most ValuPlayer and also competed in basketball and track.
At 6 -foot -6, Hubbard will be

MOST RECENTLY it was
gymnastics coach George Szy-

14 games without a loss to take

ter them for the first four
frames. The fireballing . right-

was
able

C.A.A. championship.

second to eighth, the University of Arizona is ninth and

BURNHAM WOODS, 142nd
addition, a recap will be shown_ increased popularity of the sport and Burnham, Burnham.
Indian:, Boundary, Forest
each night.
through all segments of the popThe ' exclusive rants were ulation in recent years, con- -Preserve Drive, between Belpurchased for $4.5 million.' In struction is well underway on mont and 'Cumberland, River
addition, it was estimated that the district's first new course Grove.
Northwestern, Golf, west of
another three million' dollars since 1932.
Harms, Morton Grove.
will be spent in transporting and
Pipe 0' Peace, 131st and his.,-/second straight shutout
setting up equipment in Mexico
THE NEW NINE -HOLE faincluding last week's no - hitCity,
cility, to be known as Meadow Halsted, Riverdale.
ter over Ridgewood, surrendered II hits, but managed to scat,

out onto the rink for the finals
and beat Clarkson for the N.

Arizona State, the NCAA defending champion, dropped from

Junior Jerry Donahue held

course, will be in full swing
with the break in the weather.
The existing courses and
their locations are:
presently
Billy
Caldwell,

News, and the Football News.

Washington State is rated
third, followed by Auburn, Florida State, Texas and Long
Beach State,

Tom Johnson and Jeff Long

4-6, 6-2, 6-8.

McQuilken,

down Club, the New York Daily

A -and -M.

doubles team of
by

the Washington, D. C. Touch-

well ahead of runner-up Texas

win at No. 3 singles.

The No.

Duffy was named Coach of

sport. the Year by the Football Writers Association of America,

top ranking 'among college base- National Collegiate Athletic
ball teams.
Association tournament and
THE TROJANS are win- ' was awarded the recognition
ning games at an .800 clip and' by the American Hockey
a collegiate baseball paper, Coaches Association.
published in Tucson, rates them
An hour later his team went

1966

Craig Wolf added a 6-I,

interscholastic

in

NEXT TO receive the honor
The University of Southern was hockey coach Amo BesCalifornia is maintaining its sone, who took his team to the

Saturday.

Bruce

the event.

football

in

unbeaten, untied regular sea-

ed "Coach of the Year" hon-

the pole vault. Cordina also
chipped in with a second in
the high jump, going 5-4.

the

in

IT STARTED

Maine E Is
2nd Knight

Other Prospect cindermen
Knights' only other blue ribbon with a 12 -foot effort in who scored in the meet were

earned

University

No less than three of the son record, including a Big 10
Spartan head coaches have rat- championship.

insured the victory
ping their Demon opponents
6-2, 6-4.
Brian Kiehl lost at No. 2
singles 1-6, 0-6, and the No.

fourth

State

would be within its rights to where bubbly Duffy Daugherty
claim itself the best -coached led the Spartan gridders to an
college in the country..

Prospect High School managed only three first places
Saturday while absorbing its second outdoor track set-

place with 46 points.
Vaughn Pedersen was Pro-

Rate Top Honors

DRIVE IN HOURS

Mon., Tues. & Thurs. 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wed. - 8:30 a.m. to 12:39 p.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m. to 7:p0 p.m.
Bat. - 8:30 a.m. io 12 Noon

BANK HOURS

Mon., Tues. & Thurs. - 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Fri. - 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Sat. - 8:30 a.m. to 12 Noon
Not Open on Wednesday

'4
.

SHORT RIBS

SIDE GLANCES

Monday, April 18, 1966

OUT OUR WAY
7- JAY GOSH, WES,
YOU CITY FELLERS

ARE ALWAYS TRYIN'

SAVE TIME !

BE.

Quer! ArZE. `tbll CRAZY?

-.+

'THAI'S ONE WOMAN IT
DOESN'T PAY ID OFFENP
14-10
0 IN 1. NG, 10 ru. 14, u1. 10 .1.

Promptly at five ho starts worrying about all the little
pins adding a couple of quick ones to their
expense accounts!"

"I ran into a tough break the very first day you, wore
Bono, Pot. 1 couldn't find .the soap powder!''!

BEN CASEY

el
THE ORIGINAL

MR SAWBONES

NOW .IS HE A
SWINGER OR
ISN'T 11E?

UNLESS YDU INANT ID
SPEND -THE REST OF )bUR
LIFE SMING ON A U. PAD.

"'111,1111:1)
AND THE C -OLD PLATED COMPANY

IIE'

ji

SWINGING WITH
THE DALIGHTEROF

k\\

,..,f1;
(

E'6 V"

HENRY FALLON

\\\\14 \\I\

--);

)
\4
THE MODERNIST
I(

o /11/.. I4 Ti. T., US tai. Oil.

\

t.44;414.Zft

\\I
I'

\\

`\\`

'

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

°NEAL

t ;61 1...,14

THESE INSTANT
VACATIONS SURE
MAYBE IT'S A GOOD WING THE
MAKE YOU HOP/I
SALT MINES CLOSED DOWN
HAD MY BOWLING
FOR REPAIRS, AFTER ALL!
BALL HALFWAY TO
USUALLY WE DON''( GET A
THE CAR BEFORE
CRACK AT THE FISH UNTIL
REALIZED IT
THEY'VE SEEN MORE HOOKS
WASN'T THE
THAN AN AGED CADDY/
BOAT ANCHOR!

w TLI e, u. 14.,

BUGS BUNNY

27,24-4CKI
HOW COME

YER STILL WEARIN'

HE CAN'T GET AT

ME... I PULLED TH'
LADDER UP;

YER HALLOWEEN
MASK, BUTCH?

WATCH OUT, FISH
-'^-HERE THEY COME =

I BELIEVE IN LAUGHING IN
THE FACEOFAPV57261-1Y...
1-1E61 HO HO HO! HAW/

Don't

CHOW

over-

20 - Stay away from

---7-)

gossip,

'-';\

complica-

.

0Th. .4.

and correct mistakes,

1,

_
1Q

0

,

," Oil

Correct weakness in
domestic, office or personal
interests Seek security.

(41'1,4 60 cowfl AJV TALK To
Prei5ofIERS, WARDER!

- Consider work and

other
Correct

VIRGO - Aug 23 to Sept.
are apt to be

touchy Don't expect too much.

CAPTAIN EASY

-

BEE, MR. HUNTER... WE GOT THAT 'OATOR

'AHEM' AROUND TH' DOCK FER HAMBURGER HANDOUTS'

Goon HE
HAS #1001000
WORTH OP
GEMS IN H15
5TOMAcH:

05001151.Y.11-5
IMPERATIVE THAT WE

CAPTURE HIM A5 E000

AS rosslatet

WEIL Gm TH' 'GATOR
TO COME IN IT FER HIS
A CORRAL.. SHACKS.THEN DROP TH'
GATE BEHIND HIM!

FINE'. FEED
HIM CHOICE

EASY'S BUILDIN,

areAirst THE

FBI WILL FOOT
THE BHA..

SCORPIO -

Oct. 23 to
Use care en route
Recheck
facts and
decisions Alter plans only
if necessary.
Nov

21

-

SAGITTARIUS -- Nov. 22
to Dec 21 -- Protect credit
and
prestige
Build
your
popularity, but be sure impressions are right

CAPRICORN - Dec. 22 to ALLEY OOP
Jan. 19 - Friends and associates seem restless and
undependable. Limit cooper.
alive dealings.

BANG
MI R I AM ME N I A L
ALE P P
N V A0E
T E Appi O P
RE5

ACROSS
9 Night before.
1 American rabbit 111 0 Legal point,
5 Burrowing
13 Uncooked
rodent
16 Rodent
11 Abraham's
Artificial head
concubine (Bib.) 18 covering
12 Reach
20 Deflect
destination
21 Preposition
13 Seize agai
hForesturch animal

LEO - July 23 to Aug. 22

Proceed cautiously.
Money, debts and pleasures
have complicated angles.

4..

1

,..,

.11411

-.

-.

1" '" I1 ul'il t IL'HI: ilnr ..it

till; Hi..P.V.',771(7.i111.11141

tir--44111111.C.,I :k__fiyililluilii.;!

48" `Ii!ifill, .,liiinfilil; iiiii,:,r:'
gii4a-itim -Colis ,iiii,:i,

'

----1111.1111;0
...-..... ,sse....._.?1,_ a .s.....,-""

.i

P5
A T ALE
B U L. B M E NM° O A
A RA B L E
A O NAI

14 Shallow dishes 24 Lanky
REVEAL
15 Mountain nridge 2522
RE
part
16 Foot part
26 Fend of
17 Had on
27 Medicinal plant 40 Expanses
18 Married
28 A few
42 Rants
19 Egyptian bird 32
Burrowing
43 Finished
2.3 Slipped
rodent
44 Through
25 Concerning
34 Not in
46 Common
26 Existed
38
Small
herrings
rodents
29 Hen product
30 Five (comb.

III
03

R A
G A 5,
E A AA O N
R E NO
T 12 A C T
A OR ER5
H U5K
E
V A L. E 5
R E N
T APE

2

3

4

5

31 HaVvaiian

AQUARIUS - Jan. 20 to

-

PISCES

-

Feb.

19

to

March 20 - Be sure what you
plan is wise and well - understood Maintain harmony in
barn. oilier

greeting

47 Heredity factor
48 Paid for notices
(coll.)

49 Encountered
50 Consumed
51 Wager
7

31

16

23

29

-

9

18

1

24

9'

8

10

.

-

MI35

33. 34

Jr

40

45

21

30

11,

l

46

42

43 44

47

1 Personal enemy
2 Playing marbles
3 Garden tool
4 Before

521

53

8 Shield bearing

54

55

50

r20-m--22

25

29

32

DOWN

71. 0,4
Crisp candy

BI 6.L.11.45 T

14

36
53 Penetrate
54 Cubic measures
55 Hardy heroine 39

5 Yawned

R

12

33 Goddess of dawn 13
35 Prairie
36 Native of 'Rome 15
37 Tints
39 Consider
17
40 Folding bed
41 Support
45 Health menace
47 Serious
48 Valuable violins 26 27
51 Dam -building

rodent

6

52 Espy

Feb 18
Steer clear of
problems or gossip. Seek
peace Square away private
problems

H..-18

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Rodents

nahces, budgets and pleasures.

22

,,g,.21..,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE:

CANCER -- June 21 to Ju-

LIBRA -- Sept 23 to Oct.

..tiska 17..".

""' '." '

ly 22 -- Take no chances.
Be
practical concerning fi-

Proceed tactfully

"l g.
Ord.,

%

THE BORN LOSER
GEMINI - May 21 to June

-

...EAT Watt
THG HELP!

)--1./

.0%.y

.

Double check decisions

22 - Others

UT M. 011

NOW MANY KINGS )
You r..si
KNOW or...

.1,---

problems temporary.
your diet Be alert.

L.

.----

KING

.----

20

g 2144

CAN YOU SAY
TM EATING LIKE A

TAURUS -- April 20 to May

tions

44)

EEI( & MEEK

ARIES -- March 21 to Apnl 19 - Skip doubtful financial matters Keep an eye

and

-

NEXT 50 MILES./

URK 1 HE CLIMBED UP
TH' TREE; I'VE GOTTA
DO SOMETHIN' PAST:

Tuesday, April 19

involvements

THE EFFORT FOR THE

vJ
v

YAIC

Horoscope

,

MOVED LIKE 1-1Eso

JUST BUSTED A
WASP'S NEST! NOW
HE'LL SLEEP OFF

MORTY MEEKLE

Your

on belongings
spend

EVEN HIS NIBS

61

toir

)4,

24-Help Wanted lien

24-Help Wanted Men

GOING
PLACES?

SERVICE STATION

SPRAY PA INTERS

ATTENDANT

Experienced

will train for our day shift

hull -Time'

Here's Where!

in the Old 'Orchard
Country club is

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Plays presented nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday
RAND & EUCLID
259-5400

Mt. Prospect

GUNNELLS RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge & Bowling
Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily
Sat. 5 a.m. RATIISICELLAR
AVAILABLE r OR PARTIES

Rt's 12 & 83 Mt. Prospect
Phone CL 3-0179

47 E. Chicago Ave.
Palatine

Apply in person or
call Personnel Dept.

Will train you for n future

EXTERMINATORS

05-1121

n growth opportunity for men

0:30 to 4 PM

'Work in your neighborhood.
Earn up to $140 per wk. incl.
car allowance plus free hospital and surgical insur. paid
vacations, sick pay and many
other benefits. Talk to us to-

day. Call main office. 733-

ELECTRIC CO.
'853 Dundee Ave.,
Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

0101, ask for Andy.

EXTERMINATING CO.
1301-05 1V. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago 60607

Finest American and
Cantonese Dishes
Take out orders

DESIGNER

695-1121

Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

of Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
195 Algonquin Rd.Des Plaines
An equal opportunity employer

3-Cemeteries (& Lots)

4

MEMORY GARDENS
graves - choice location

Sacrifice. 749-5336
14-Personals

We are responsible for our
debts only up to this date April 14, 1966. Charles &

Victoria Less, 745 McHenry
Rd., Wheeling, Ill.

4eliable wonan will baby sit

y home, dais wily.

TOOL ROOM MAN
To assist tool maker. Should
have ability to operate a variety of tool room equipment.
A good opportunity for a young
man with some apprenticeship
training or Job shop ex-

perience.

We offer miny progressive

benefits including excellent

22-lobs Wanted-Women

392- .

6705.
24-Help Wanted Men

Pal nter
Must be neat &
clean worker.
Steady.

Call CL 3-4094
after 6 PM
15-Business Personals

Will train alert beginner.
Aptitude for machinery help-

ful.
Apply Personnel Dept.

ELECTRIC CO.
Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

1601 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

PLASTIC MACHINE

GENERAL FACTORY

starting pay, paid vacation,
free life insurance, optional
medical hospital and surgical
insurance. 8 paid holidays,
etc. Pleasant engineering environment in a new air-con-

OPERATER
EXTRUSION
Experienced or will train..

Profit share. Other benefits.
ELECTRONICAST

21 N. Church St., Addison
543-6800

continual growth has
created the need for men who
have experience In or willing

HYDRAULIC
REPAIRMAN

to train in sheet extrusion.
\Vill train suitable applicant.

VICKERS, INC.

ability and be able to read a

DIV. SPERRY RAND CORP.

Should have some mechanical

micrometer. Many paid fringe
benefits. Good starting salary
with potential for future
growth.
Call or apply to Walter J.
Hansen, Personnel Department. Ph. 296-2266.

ditioned building.

AC RONET ICS
AEROSPACE

Div. General Time Corp.
1200 HICKS RD.
ROLLING MEADOWS

CL 9-0790
An equal opportunity employer

CONEX
DIVISION
Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
1901 S. Mt.Prospect Rd.

350 -York Rd.
Bensenville

Good starting rates

trolled machine.

678-4950

Comprehensive
fringe benefits

TOOL & DIE

Apply in person
Monday thru Saturday

$2.53 Per Hour To Start

WETHODE

to be in charge of die storage
Expediting dies to repair

Manufacturing Co.
1700 Hicks Rd.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.
An equal opportunity employer

gained as a die maker or die
setter.

Profitable summer employ-ment available for several,

Franklin Park, Illinois

curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching status, home

Box 1006,
address, phone
Arlington Day, Arl. His.

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

Winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP

To Many

Walton on Dempster

Places
To Pay
Put

Your Bills Into
MONTHLY

1 PAYMENT

Take an Months
Up To ou To Pay

LOANS

5050 Dempster
Skokie, Ill.

SRI FTS:

Midnight to 8 A.M.

4 P.M. to Midnight

Experienced or will train men with some mechanical ability.
to work

in

our new expanding plastic packaging plant.

Excellent opportunity for youig, man to learn the new

plastic industry.

$801
TO

CALL OR APPLY MR. W. J. HANSEN

El

CONEX

MilDIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL worms we.
1901 S. MT. pROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE: 396-2266

CALL NOW

255-5060
Henriksen
Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.
Mt. Prospect
111E11 -- AVENUE
AANDNuEST

CINTIE

HENRIKSEN.

LOAN CO.

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift

ELECTRICAL

Service on Cars - Trucks Tractors -Caterpillars
New and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee

MECHAN ICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

Blacktop Work

Stanley's Blacktop Paving
BIG DISCOUNT
on black topping, driveways,
parking lots, seal coating

layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

guaranteed.
free estimate.

BARRINGTON

DU 1-2400

Varied Machining Ability

Tool Makers
Some experience on both horizontal and vortical
equipment desirable

Boring Machine Operators
Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

537-8228

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Call anytime

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based' on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

OFFICE HOURS:
Bourn: Weekdays 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m.to 1 p.m.
Open after 6 p.m. by appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
by the State of Illinois.

AIRLINES

392-1388
Engineering

has immediate openings for

AIRCRAFT MECHANICS
Require A and E licenses

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE HELPERS
-Prefer aircraft refueling experience but will consider
general service station work. Must have valid driver's
license.
PLEASE APPLY TOMR,RHODES
TICKET COUNTER

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

. Monday - Friday
9AM to 12 Noon only
No phone calls, please.

1)

IRONING -- your ironing
expertly
cluded.

An equal opportunity employer

for =Chine design and deReasonable

tailing.

rates.

L & K Designers
HU 9-4477

CLEANING HOMES by
couple' -- floors, scrubbed
and polished, rugs vacuumed; floors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
thoroughly
All
cleaned.

Suburbs.'
Call 373-6880

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880

Ironing, 24 - 48 hr. service
51.00 hr. Pick up and delivery extra.
Ph. 529-3315
Miscellaneous Service,

OUR TUTORING

April Special
Stop painting gutters.
put on
Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters

as low as
$1.85-

ft.

comp.

SYSTEM

Offers experienced and understanding tutoring experts, for any level in any
subject. Special help with
Math, Language, Science

WANT A CHICAGO
PHONE NO. FOR
YOUR BUSINESS?

per mo. & up; also
mail service.
Edison -Ridge Secretarial
Service
631-7500
515

24 Hour Service
253-0168

OPEN DESIGN TIME
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures
Quoted by the Job
lawn & Garden Equipment

Beat the Spring Rush! Let
Us lervice your
Equipment now.

installed.

Low bank financing avail.
Other colors slightly more.
Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.

Arl. Hts. - 392-6095
after 6 P.M.

LESS

ON ALL PAINTING
paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call weekdays after 3:30 p.m.
Vinyl

Radio -TV Repatt

T.V. ON THE FRITZ?
Same day service on sets
brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations
Color and Black & White
Hi-Fi Color T.V. Repair
Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair
17 So. Evergreen
Arlington Hts.
CL. 5-5692
Sewing Machine Repairs

Sew. Mach. Repairs
Guar. serv. on all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, 53.

24 hr. phone serv.
894-3115
Transporation

Used Cars - Trucks
100 To Choose From
L&S Motor Sales
Lake Zurich
Rt. 12 & 22
Pablch Motor Sales
35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.
529-5601
- Ply -

Chrysler

lawn

Gravely Equipment Co.
225 N. Northwest Hwy.

Smothering your lawn. Get
out that thetteh. Power rake
now. Ph. CL 3-5315.
Painting -Decorating..

College student experienced at decorating. Work
references available. Free

estimate. Call after' 5 P.M.
392-0535

DAY WANT. ADS

GET RESULTS

Rambler

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sale:. - Service

Canton Mtr. Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166
Tree Service -lawns Mowed

TREE TRIMMING. Removal of dead limbs, branches. Reas.

392-7430

Palatine - 358-1020
STOP!!!

General Repairs
.

done, shirts in2
day
service_

837-3461

General Cleaning

GET THE BEST FOR

LEO - CL 3-7374

Ambulance

OPEN TIME
AVAILABLE

O'HARE AIRPORT

An Equal Opportunity Employer

358-2581
laundry -Cleaners

724-7120

is having Spring special on
driveways, parking lots.
Will do any job 20% cheaper than any other contractor. Call collect & now save.
24 hr. service

CONTINENTAL

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

BARRINGTON

No Job Too Small
Poser Raking (U or I)

and College Board Exams.

Rolling Meadows
Blacktop Service

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE PRIDE MAKES

helpful.

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of five years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

All work
Call now for

service.

Painting -Decorating

Ray's Lands'c'pg.
Planting & Design
Free Estimates

driveways, repair. 7 days a
week

CH I CAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

Mill Hands
Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

Hour Drive In Ex hange
115 E. Davii St

Prepare electrical schern'atic wiring diagram drawings

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

$5,000

Phone 456-5404

-

Arlington Heights
CLEARBROOK, 1-0349
Over 500 Radiators In
Stock Complete Radiator

Many paid fringe benefits & excellent potential for future
growth opportunities.

FOR ANY
PURPOSE

I

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

WALL CLEANING

Call 255-1200

SINCE 1930

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

MACHINE
OPERATORS
8 A.M.to4 P.M.

DRAFTSMEN
,

ADVERTISING

landscaping

Auto Parts And Accessories

fL

MODERNE

For

ROY'S

Young man to assist in service department. Must have

Judy Henriksen

Barrington

Let us help matte your...DAY!

Division of Sperry Rand

Bensenville, Ill.
PO 6-2900
An equal opportunity employer

drivers license. Excellent opportunity to learn automobile

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

nwites /a)21ns(Dte

Phone 824-2865

UTILITY MAN

DUnkirk 1-2400

UMZE:qIMMO-,

Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

VICKERS, INC.
350 N. York Rd.

Come in or Call

Guaranteed Income, social se-

TREE SERVICE

%IN

devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

teachers living in this area.

Excellent working conditions -air conditioned plant. Insurance and pension plan available.

678-0400

business in new car dealership. Good starting salary,
Permanent & Many Fringe Benefits. See "Zol"

able to read blue prints, and use precision measuring

TEACHERS,

If you are ambitious and looking for a growing future with
a national concern, we would like to interview you.

THOMPSON W IRE CO.

(Rts. 53 & 14)

300 Northwest Hwy

PRECISION MECHANICAL

°STOCK MEN

Excellent Advancement Opportunities. 1st and 2nd shift
work. Free insurance plan and retirement benefits. High
School education required.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

We need men with 1 to 3 years experience assembling a
variety of close tolerance precision mechanisms. Must be

ANALYZER

o ASSEMBLERS
o PIPE FITTERS
o TUBE BENDERS

HELP WANTED
General Factory Work-No Experience Necessary

GRILL MEN

SE

853 Dundee Ave.,

24-Help Wanted Men

ition of:

PALATINE, ILL.

See Lee Walker

SIMPSON

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the pos-

Excellent
opportunity for
punch press operators and in-

LUMBER CO.

ELECTRIC CO.

FULL. TIME NIGHTS

$1.75 - $2.00 per hour

9700 Irving Pk. Rd.
Schiller Park, HI.

8:30 to 4 PM

Member of Painters & Contractors Decor. Ass'n.

Depending on Experience

dividual to set up and operate Wales Strippit tape con-

call Personnel Dept.

Call 437-2255

WANTED

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

At
Call t..4278880

DRIVERS

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

9470 King Street

Rolling., Meadows

PRESS

Apply in person or

PAINTER,
PAPER HANGER

GRILL MEN

1001 Rohlwing Rd.

MACHINE OPERATORS

while in service helpful. Phone
766-8728

Des Plaines

PENN PRECISION.
PRODUCTS, INC.

TRUCK

Has immediate openings for
hydraulic repairmen. Strong
mechanical background required. Hydraulic experience

aro
interested
in
upgrading your profession and
making more money Call
350-6600.
you

the above benefits. Seri Chuck

PUNCH

Salary to match experience.

Fuller Brush, etc., etc. If

TRA {NEES

-An equal opportunity employet

.

WANTED
men - Milk, Bread,

Good starting salary with all

DIVISION

shops and record keeping.
Position requires knowledge of metal stamping dies,

24-Help Wanted Men

SLITTER OPERATOR

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.
1901 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.

HILL - BEHAN

Will train for good paying jobs.

Our

Excellent working cortlitions.
Good Pay. Pd. vacations.
Profit sharing. Opportunity
to advance.

CONEX

METHODIST
Publishing House

053 Dundee Ave.,

excellent potential for future
growth opportunities. Open
Saturdays a.m.

24-Help Wanted Men

Route

MALE

'

Many paid fringe benefits and

ADDRESSOGRAPH
OPERATOR

SIMPSON

FDIVISION
3h4eilDri2k

starting eatery.

MR. GIL BREITBERG
415 W. TOUHY,
(NR. YORK RD) DESPLAINES

Full range of bemzeiits

have knowledge of mechanical
and hydraulic problems. Good

'

[GENERAL FACTORY

296-2266

INSPECTORS

trol inspection.
Apply in person or
call Personnel Office
8:30 to 4 PM

urer is seeking man with experience working in industrial
plant as electrician and maintenance 'repairman. Should

CALL 296-5574
MAGEE CHEMICAL

Experienced in reading micrometers, blue prints and nee-

THE PATIO LOUNGE invites

Bar. Private Banquet Room.
Ph. LE 7-5565. Fiver Rd; &

with qualifications.

CONTROL

Phone CL5-9080 - CL5-9082

you for Breakfast, Bus.Mens
Lunch, Dinners & Cocktails.
Entertainment nightly, featuring Vic Spencer at the Plano

Profit sharing, insurance,
paid vacations, paid holidays
and other fringe benefits.
Starting salarycommensurate

eSsary gauges for quality con-

DIE

This is

desiring a urmanent future.

QUALITY

ANDERSON

CHIN'S
RESTAURANT

10-12 E. Miner St, Arl. Hts.

SIMPSON

with a nationally known chem-

ical manufacturer.

ELECTRICIAN
MAINTENANCE

Nationally known manufacf.-.

FACTORY

and twilight shift.

NORTH STATE OIL CO.

COUNTRY CLUB
THEATRE

GENERAL

preferred but

..4-Help laded Men

24-Help Wanted Mon

24-Help Wanted lien

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
- Trimming -Cutting

Topping
Complete tree service
State Litnsed - Insured.
119 Brookfield

Mt. Prospect

824-2865

Wall Washing

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404

24-Help Wanted Men

GENERAL FACTORY

TRAFFIC
TRAINEE

543-6800

FULL OR PART TIME
Paid vacation and
company benefits.

/
ROUTE MAN
VENDING

man,

right man. Salary will vary
p.m.

253-4950

UNITED MOTORS

EXPERIENCED

SERVICE DIV.
Elk Grove Village

PRODUCTION

Full time, Illinois registered

WORKERS

lent salary, liberal benefits.

BARNES BOOTERY

START $2.36
MANY INCREASES

DISHWASHER WANTED

28-Employment Agencies-Women

115 S. Hough St.,

for hospital pharmacy. Excel-

Apply Personnel
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID. 2-8000
Highland Park

Between 10 AM and 2 PM
An equal opportunity employer

Apply in person.

PHARMACIST

Barrington, Ill.

.

"SHEETS"

HOT SPOTS

LAB ASSISTANT

AGE 25-45

Steady position, morning shift,
good pay, Arlington House

Day, noon, Mehl. shifts. Should

Restaurant, 902 E. Northwest
Hwy., Phone 253-5566.

excellent employee benefits.

CONTINENTAL

AIRLINES

Apply PERSONNEL
9 AM - 3 PM Weekly

NOW HIRING

LOCAL - 106% FREE
$80-90
Auto dealer
Dental Assistant .... $75-80
$80-90
Dental typist

Young man, mechanically in-

clined to assist in Lab. Conduct hydraulic & steam tests,
maintain data sheets. Knowledge of steam piping desir-

be available for shift changes.
Air-condition. Must pass physical. Must have own transportation. Permanent position.

Dental trainee
1 girl office bkpr

able. Permanent position with

,KITCHENS OF
SARA LEE

Must be able to work rotating
shifts and weekends and must
pass, physical. Valid Illinois
driver's license required.
Food service agents begin at
$2.13 to $2.31 an hour. Many
benefits include Air Travel
privileges for employees and
family.
Please apply to:

500 Waukegan Rd.

Deerfield, Ill.

DRAFTS MANDETAILER
Experienced in automotive or
mobile industrial equipment

parts. Good starting salary
and benefits.

Excellent opportunity forad-

MR. BARNETT

griming

vancement with a
company.
Phone 439-5400>
Mr. Winkler

GOLDEN JET
K ITCHEN

Silver. Or

TANK FARM ROAD,

Commercial
Tellers

O'HARE

500 N. Hough St. Barrington

International Airport
Monday thru Friday
Interviewing between

2 PM and 4 PM
or call

Excellent working cond.
Fringe benefits
Citizen's Blank & Trust Co.;

606-4780
An equal onporttidity employer; '

Park Ridge, Ill.

74-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

MACHINERY REPA I RMEN
Opportunity for inen With 5-8 years experience, to join
expanding company in its new, modern plant. Candidates
should be able to operate normal machine tools & have a
good understanding of hydraulically operated equipment.
Company offers a full range of benefits Including paid
Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical, life insurance,

retirement program. Good salary, many other company

benefits. Call or apply to W. J.Hansen, Personnel Manager.
296-2266

$90

Secretaries

$325-600
CALL MISS MASON 392-6100

An equal opportunity employer

207 N. Evergreen Arl. Hts.
LIKE FIGURES
NO TYPING

Reliable Man

You'll learn to do accts. rec.
at neighborhood mfg. firm.

FOR LANDSCAPE
MA I NTENANCE
CALL YO 6-3281

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

1901 S. MT. PROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE: 296.2266

FULL TI ME DAYS
We are now luierviewleg neat alert young men for the position
of:

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee
benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance program and

starting rates of:

BOOKKEEPER
Man or woman to, assist in
bookkeeping and clerical dut-

ies 'in Division of large national organization. Good opportunity for right person.,

REC PTION

sharing.

SHAVEX CORP

2201 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village, ill.

of the mill Job. Be right hand

to president of small company. You will assume a great

Scott & Co.

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

O'HARE AIRPORT
24-Help Wanted Men

11 N. Arlington Heights Rd.
392-2525
24-Help Wanted Men

own business, yet the support of a large financial firm.
ary plan available. For interview write Richard W. Clotfelter,

P. 0. Box 296, Arlington Heights, or phone 392-7510.
30-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

3850

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows
(Just west of Arlington Race Track)
or call 631-6000 and ask for Esvang
An equal opportunity employer

Apply in person
Uncle Andy's Cow Palace
N.W. Hwy. & Quentins Rd.
Palatine, III.

LUTHERAN HOME

ACCOUNTING CLERK

825-5531
Park Ridge
Must Have Own Transp.

WAITRESSES
EVENINGS

392-5303
COUNTER GIRL-

-

$60 per week
Prefer married

Full time.

Apply In person
ONE HOUR CLEANERS

16 N. Dryden, Arlington Hts.

Opening in Accounting Dept.
Good apptltude for figures with

some typing experience preferred but not necessary. Applicant should apply in person.

$50.00 BONUS
PART TIME - TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS. CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES
IN YOUR OWN AREAS.

296-5515
PLEASANT WAY

To earn as a neighborhood
representative for Avon Products. Openings for capable
women.

Avon trains you to succeed.
824-0156

Tired of being just a dish-

washing, bed making, floor
sweeping cook? Then call
or

255-2236

or

358-1965 and become a dish-

Beauty Counselors.

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORP.

WORKERS
START $2.29
MANY INCREASES

'

,Full. Or Part.
f_IVIA010:101)01
CLEANERS

.

1770 ALGONQUIN RD.
439-4150
Mt. Prospect
30-Help Wanted-Women

Opening

pending on ability, Experience
desirable. Phone 766-7150,
Miss Nelson,
Monday theu Friday

board and verifier.
* Hours 8 AM to 4:30

imum of 6 mos. experience
on alpha and numeric key'

* Free bus to door from

downtown Des Plaines

Company store

* Permanent employment
with exc. benefits

CLERK

Phone or come in and see

FOR

Mrs. Lenz

Division of City Products

METHODIST
Publishing House

Part time attendance clerk

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

Experienced dictaphone oper-

ator desireable,. but we will
train If you are an accurate
typist.

200 East, ,Gelf Rd.

SARA

PalatLA.

,r

Deerfield III:

-

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS
30-Help Wanted-Women

* SECRETARY
* CLERK TYPIST
* SAVINGS TELLERS
* COMMERCIAL TELLERS
* INSTALLMENT LOAN TRAINEE
CREDIT INVESTIGATOR

9-7700
An equal opportunity employer
26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

Des Plaines

Jr.

High School, Arlington
Heights Public School,
trict 25, Call CL 3-6100, Ext.

27.

CASHIER
Experienced. Apply
WHEELING NURSERIES
642 S. MILWAUKEE AV.
537-1111
WHEELING

TYPIST CLERK.
Typing, general filing. Must

be able to type 45 WPM. 5
day week. Many company
benefits.

,1810,ESTES BLVD.
1 nn

,,ELK GROVE

9-6200
26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

One of the largest new restaurants in Arlington Heights to be open soon.

NOW HIRING
4 WAITRESSES

4 DISHWASHERS

*BUS BOYS

FILE CLERK

FULL TIME

to Join our marketing staff and assist our manager of Product Performance. Position requires typing ability and in-

-- PART TIME

APPLY 12:00 to 5p. m.

cludes PBX switchboard relief duties.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, 939-1530

Wolf Road at Oakton

OPENING SOON

PARK RIDGE, ILL.

We offer a good starting salary and liberal employee benefits. For further information and interview contact

299-2261

BEN FRANKLIN

LIGHT TYPING REQUIRED
Apply Personnel Dept.

PURE OIL
COMPANY

KITCHENS OF
5d0 Waukegan )td.

available for key
punch operator with min-

Prepare art work for camera.
Straight paste-up, layout key line. Line illustration, de-

OPERATOR

:.:

'

Arlington Heights
203 N. Evergreen
(Across from Arlington Theatre)

A. O. Smith Harvestore Products, Inc.
550 W. Algonquin Rd.

Arlington Heights, Ill.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPAIR MAN
Join our office machine repair department. We need a

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

person experienced in repairing typewriters, adding machine
and calculators.

COMPUTER OPERATOR TRAINEE

UNITED CARD CO.
358-6661

WAITRESSES
Full

Paste-up Artist

KEY PUNCH
OPERATOR

AGE 25-45

Wanted

for Dry Cleaning Plant.
Above average earnings.

Mist have own transportation.
Call for appointment.
A. J. GERRARD &CO.
400 E. Touhy
Des Plaines
027-5121

Day, noon, night shifts. Should
be available for shift changes.
Air-condition. Must pass physical. Must have own transportation. Permanent position.

Sat. 9 - 12 PM

and

1601 N. Western

D I CTAPHONE

Apply PERSONNEL
9 AM - 3PM Weekly

lunchroom

prepare coffee. 5 day wk.,
pleasant working conditions.

CASHIER'S DEPT.

PRODUCTION

HELP

maintain

ST. MATTHEW

311 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

COUNTER

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
EXCELLENT STARTING RATES
YOU WILL ENJOY WORKING WITH US.

WORK CLOSE TO HOME

S'ear

R & D THIEL INC.

Opening for woman to work
part time 8 AM to 2 PAL to

Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

An equal opportunity employer

WOMEN

ASSEMBLERS

Monday thE6 Friday

LUNCH ROOM
ATTENDANT

NORTH STATE OIL CO.
47 E. Chicago Ave.
Palatine

Citizen's Bank & Trust Co.

30-Help Wanted-Women

8 a.m.. to '4. p.m.

ALSO POSITIONS
FOR RETIRED PEOPLE

duties. Monday thru
Friday, 8:30 to 5 PM. Modern
3 girl office at 109 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington
Heights,
office

in the Northwest suburban area With one of America's leading life insurance companies for the man who believes in
his ability, who is not afraid of hard work, and who expects

327 ERIC DR. PALATINE

Apply

KITCHEN MAIDS

Excellent working conditions.
Fringe benefits.

unlimited earning potential. We offer the independence of your

Experienced. Salary and com-

FULL OR PART TIME

Full Time

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

The man we seek Is probably married, between 25 and 40,
doing well at present job, yet somewhat impatient with
progress. To this man we offer a permanent position, with

BEAUTY OPERATOR

ATTENDANT

ing and a variety of general

774-9393

CORRESPONDENT
This is more than the run

EVENINGS. CL 3-8127.

for sub -contractor
Girl to be our receptionist
with figure work, typing, fil-

and a girl Who gets along well

deal of responsibility indenting with customers; typing,
necessary, short hand preferred. If interested call

Carson Pirie

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

CL. 9-4000

OCCASIONAL BABY SITTING

mission. CL 3-0983.
Local woman to clean small
apt. every other week. Own
transportation. CL 3-9680

-SALES
I

F.H. BONN COMPANY

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

COOKS

ating part time career with

!

i

Plan. Other fringe oenefits.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Call Malcolm F. James
or Frank L. Mahan

SERVICE STATION

sweeping cook with a fascin-

Apply personnelpftice

Circulat314.1

F.H. BONN COMPANY

10

CLERK -TYPIST

30-Help Wanted-Women

,

in small boxes. Good rate.
Five day week -- 8 to 4:30.
S & H Green Stamp Bonus

439-0333

washing, bed making, floor

7205 N. Meade

Excellent company benefits.
Must have owntransportatlon.

people will help you adapt it
to industrial machines.

ago?

years ago? NOW, and thinking of changing? Maybe you
would like to work in a bank;
full time, of course( Why not
give us a call out -lining your
experience and capabilities.
Various positions open.
Give us a call soon.

year .awing skill one our

You will enjoy working in this
pleasant place. You will pack

medium weight nylon goods

Diclt Kleiman or Ron NoVotny

tionist. Regis are light typing

LIGHT CLEAN
FACTORY WORK

Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits
No Layoffs
Ideal" working conditions

girl to handle }general office
duties including typing & filing. Shorthand desirable. but
not necessary.. Medical and
life insurance paid by liberal
new firm in Elk Grove Village. Salary commensurate
with experience and ability.

pointments, greet patients etc.
$89 wk. free.
Miss Paige

ACCOUNTS
PAYROLL CLERK

'T MILLS

5 yeah

bank?

Fine insurance

,Bonus Plan. Paid holidays
and vacations. Five day week
You bring
- 8 to 4:30.

PACKINGNylon Fabrics

We are looking it the right

Subnrban Doctor as his recep-

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

for women to do, light assembly work.

HOLLYTEX .CAR

381-0631

MODERN GREETING CARD PLANT
NEEDS WOMEN FOR

In clean, pleasant surroundings. We now have openings

718 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-8000
Highland Park

You'll be cor pletely trained
by successful young N. W.

with people. You'll learn to
answer phone, schedule ap-

439-1100

INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
RESTAURANT

774-9393

DOCTOR'S

APPLY IN PERSON

30-Help Wanted-Women

program. S & 11 Gredn Stamp

FACTORY

$1.50 - $1.75 per hour

PALATINE, ILL.

500 W. Rand Rd.

Call Bette Rich

7205 N. Meade

Modern new office, paid holidays, group insurance, profit-

Depending on Experience

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)

Have you ever worked in a

Good rate.

774-9393
7205 N. Meade
RECEPTION
BUTTON PHONE
Excellent N. W.Suburban firm

We supply training and proven helps to secure sales. Sal-

BUS BOYS

with them in a pleasant place.

fits. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital

like to have you come work

392-7600
An equal opportunity employer

to be compensated accordingly.

BUS BOYS

EMBERS RESTAURANT

day thru Fridays Excellent
salary, liberal fringe bene-

ELAINE REVELL,
INC.

will train you as a front desk
receptionist, you'll greet
visitors, clients etc. as you
operate 4 button phone.
$86 wk. free.
Miss Paige

ASSISTANT

CONEX

laDIVISION ILLINOIS zoo:. WORKS INC

HELLO,
OUT THERE***

Just a flair for figures only
req. $80 plus a week free.

Open Sat. 8 A.M. - 11 A.M.

-

CAN YOU SEW?
Friendly group of people would

Miss Paige

GOOD HOURS - GOOD PAY

Mr. Styne

WAITRESSES
Wanted. Experienced
Tray service. Lunch only.

$85-110

Recpt. switchbd

WANTED A

FOOD SERV ICE
AGENTS

CLERK TYPIST
To work a 40 Hr. week, Mon-

Construction offices $90-130

BA RC 0 DIVISION

30-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

$70 -up

Advertising office ...$7U-80
$70-75
Mail clerks
Bookkeeping mach. $85-100

AEROQUIP
CORPORATION

Sat. 9 - 12 PM

30-Help Wanted-Women

1001 Busse Rd.

SHOE SALESMAN
Full time position.

FACTORY

;

of living. Must be High School
graduate. Apply

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect

able man. Day shift. Arlington Standard Service 1000 S.
Arlington Hts. Rd. 259-1457

8300 between 9 a.m. - 5:30

motive parts warehouse. All
employee benefits. Starting
rate $2.62 an hr. plus cost

Illinois Range Co.

HE 7-0727
FULL TIME MAN WANTED
Good steady Job for depend-

with qualifications. Call CL 3-

Has openings in modern auto-

Mon. Wed. & Fri.
(other nites if needed)

795 W. Golf, Des Pl.

steady employment. Will train

GENERAL MOTORS CORP.

3 NIGHTS A WEEK

APPLY
PURE OIL STATION

young married
dependable, honest,
a

MATERIAL HANDLERS

NIGHT WATCHMAN
AND JANITOR

ATTENDANTS

Mount Prospect

529-9500

MAN TO ASSIST.

Service Station

LECO MFG. CO.
1921 S. Busse Rd.

All teaching field. Apply at
Lake Park High School
Medinah Rd., Medinah, Ill.

lathes. Medium size shop
in Bensenville. Paid holidays
and other benefits. Call 7663810 for app't.

21 N. Church St., Addison

PUNCHPRESS OPS.

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS

For drill press and small

ELECTRONICAST

Larson. 686-7596.

26-Help Wanted- Men Or Women

2 SET-UP MEN

train for good paying
Jobs. Profit sharing and other
benefits.
Will

Custom broker seeks young
man to fill clerical position
at O'Hare office. Call Mr.

We need

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

INTERNATIONAL

or part time days or nights.

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladles e-

tween'iticf ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

WAITRESSES
We can offer permanent full time employment with'excellent,
company benefits, ',Including paid vacations, tree insurance

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

earning a good starting salary. This is a 3rd shift opening

for an inexperienced person or one who has data processing
training.

RECORD CLERK
Full time temporary job in our records department. Will
learn records procedures and related clerical duties.

The expansion of our present facilities to

better serve community opens up additional
management position in -our Randhurst store.

This is an excellent opportunity for those

men .and women wrth selling or superKisory
experjence who desire a responsible position

Good starting salary; top company benefits;
opportunity for advancement; training pro,
gram; 5 day week.-

program.,

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities

Here is your opportunity to be trained on the job while

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

DRIVER MA IL DEPARTMENT
Drive panel mall truck for our large mail department.
Prior postal expeVence desirable but not necessary. Must
have chauffeurs license.

DUPLICATING MACHINE OPERATOR
a

We will teach you
in the -operations of various duplicating machines.
Begin in

a- training position with us.

JANITORS
Our maintenance staff has an opening for mi. No previous
experience necessary, as we will train you:
hours.

Between 9:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

WIEBOLDT'S

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

RANDHURST

THE PURE OIL COMPANY
A DiVision of Union Oil Company of California
Palatine, Illinois
200 East Golf Rd.
LA 9-7700

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

,10-11elp Wanted -Women

10 -Help Wanted -Women

LADIES

TEMPORARY

15 HOURS A WEEK

averages $60 commission in
direct sales. No investment.
Call for intervioq between
9-11:30 A.M. - 6-8 P.M.

4ND

PART TIME

529-3147

IMMEDIATE WORK

FULL OR PART TIME RN OR

LPN: also nurses aides; can

use local women who can work
short hours as aides. Bee Dozier Nursing Home. Dundee Rd.,
Palatine, Ill. Fl. 9-1663

Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home.

FEMALE SOLDERERS

Full and part time
Experience, desired but not
Many company
necessary.
benefits.
Fluid Power Accessories,Inc.

$10 BONUS
First 5 Days Pay

With

Wheeling, Ill.

$75 BONUS

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK

Top Rates

ALL SHIFTS
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Midnight

Midnight to 8 00 a.m.
Women needed for light packaging & inspecting of our
plastic contuinei a. Work 15
light & clean. Experience not

Pd. Vacations

Blue Shield, major medical

CONE)(
DIVISION

STRESEN-REUTER, INC.
400 W. Roosevelt Avenue

Bensenville, Ill.

DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT
be neat, clean and

Must

experience

attractive. No
necessary. 4-1/2 day week.
State age and salary expected.

Write Box 1009
Arlington Day - Arlington tits.

as to sex in

ployment Agency columns
are made only (1) to in-

or enterprise, or (2) as a

* Employee benefits

Excellent working cond.
Please call Mr. F. W, Walter
439-1910 for appointment

or further information

shall not be taken to indicete

Cutler -Hammer,

or practices any 'unlawful.
preference, imitation,

2375 To...y Ave.

that any advertiser 'Mends

.111(actl,

specification or discrimination in employment practices.

'I

Elk Grove Village
An equal opportunity employer
30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

PRODUCTION
Interested in steady employment & pleasant working conditions: Growing northwest suburban electronic company

needs assemblers, solderers and cable lacers. Experience preferred. Phone R. Boyers 529-4600.

NUCLEAR DATA, INC.
100 W. Golf Rd.

contract and options for stock
the best of America, naturally
control. Investment required.
assures highest tips inthe enWrite or call for appointtire Chicago area. Free \ ment.
meals, uniforms, full CarPARTAKE
son's benefits, including in234 N. Northwest Hwy.
358-7788
surance 20% discount in our
Palatine
I

BE INDEPENDENT

We are interested in you!

31 -Wanted To Buy

seat, table mirror, lg. can-

1. Paid training program.
2. Minimum investment required.
3. Financing available.

bor. Hay Nand cupS.CL9- 5192.

Evenings -Weekends

Work bench, shelves, brass
pot, fern stand, antique love
delabra, gazebo or grape ar-

Palatine, III.

FOR SALE

TREES - Shade, 13trh, Weep Willows. Reasonable
Mg
CL 3-347

ployed lady. 392-6705

5

school teacher or other em13 -To Rent -Furnished Apart.

70: S. Dcnton Arl. Hgts.

APRIL 21 -22
9 AM to 4 PM
Portable bar, furn, record
player,
misc.

clothes,

vacuum,

DES PLAINES - 2 Bdrm. apt.

16 -To Redt Houses

Ideal Lawn Mower Sharpener. Like 'new. Call 255-4592
Central Air -conditioner for
sale, new and uncrated. General Motors 30,000 BTU.
Complete pre -charge condenser, coil blower, 25' charged
tubing with T87 combination
thermostat, $469. 392-0465.
31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

Health forces sale Glaspar
15' runabout, 1963. 40 HP'

Johnson electromatic, Gator
trailer, under 50 hrs. on

Increased job responsibilities and new salary scales now
for advancement. Openings
available in all areas and tours of duty. Excellent employee
benefit program. We invite you to come in or call the Nursing
Department.

SHERMAN HOSPITAL

LIVE IN A NEW LUXURIOUS
AND SPACIOUS, UNUSUALLY
DESIGNED A -FRAME $45,000,

HOME ON WOODED HILL-

TOP. Complete with drapes,
carpeting, gigantic cabinet
kitchen, double refrigerator,

fireplace, 3 or 4 bdrms.

WHITE POODLES
AKC

Miniatures
Cl. 3-4756

LAMBS' PET SHOP
AKC Chihuahua, Cairn,Labs.,

Brittany - other pups. Rare
birds, kittens & reptiles.

for $1.00
Rt. 176 at Tri-State Toliwy.
Libertyville.
EM 2-4636
ANGEL FISH

HOUSEWI FES
AN OPPORTUNITY
Enter- the fascinating world of retailing
and earn extra money, and immediate discount on all purchases.

Work in pleasant surroundings -with congenial associates -meeting the public.
Experience helpful - but of course will
train you - openings in sales and clerical
Ey

full baths, huge playroom, 2 car elec. garage, radiant heat,
water softener. Fully landscaped - lighted. Many, many
extras.

ONLY $300 MONTH
803 S. SPRING ST.

_Between 9:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

WEIBOLDT'S
RANDHURST

picture

Expensive

window.

'61 Corvair Sedan, New tires.
S/Shift, Radio, Very good condition. $550 Ph. 392-7687.

terrazzo firs. thruout, pastel

cer. tile bath, formica custom

kitchen. Total price while it
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350
dn;

1959 CHEVY

$42 mo. starts you on

piness.
Fl 6-8252
available.

5

Sunday 1 -

5

Cuddly toy female poodles 2
whites, 1 black. AKC 2 mos.
Also Poodle trimming

bldg. Lg spacious rooms. Free
off street parking. To inspect

see Eng. Al Triest in bldg.
or phone 825-5448 or call
R. A. Carlson, Mon. thru Fri.
392-7800.
BAIRD WARNER-INC

21 E. Prospect Mt. Prospect
392-7800

Matching pair Victorian side

chairs. Needlepoint seats -

$75. New mahogany Duncan
Phyfe d:op-leaf table & 2

chairs. Custom male pads.
Cost $176 sacrifice
359-1986 after 5 PM

$75.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS
66 -Business Opportunities

392-0949

FULL PRICE $345.00

TRIUMPH & FIAT

is

Foreign Car Sales -Service
Carsten Mtr. Sales

One Ton, Stake Body 4 Speed

.88 -Real Estate -Vacant

$595.00

NORTHWEST
BARRINGTON AREA

FORD IN PARK RIDGE

Bedroom

2

$1095.00
99 -Automobiles For Sale

Rt. 12 & 22

99 -Automobiles For Sale

CH

Lake Zurich

99 -Automobiles For Sale

MOTOR SALES

35 E. IRVING PARK, ROSELLE

529-5601
1966 FIAT
600

a

D

2

door

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH RAMBLER

sedan

Full delivered price $1367
INCLUDES:

PARK RIDGE

Days 9-9 Sat. 9-6

HEATER
WASHERS

Chrysler -Plymouth

Sun. 1-4

WHITE WALL TIRES

front seat belts

fold down back seat.

Four speed transmission

1965 SPORT FURY
White
Full Power, Black

CARSTON

825,-18181

Bucket Seats, Console, Sharp

MOTORS, INC.

'*Park Ridge Price
"The Best Price Consistent
with Quality".

489 N. WOLF ROAD

$2495. 00

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

LEhigh 7-1166

1964 PLYMOUTH FURY
4 Dr. Deep Blue V-8 Automatic
Trans., Nice Family Car

NEED A CAR ??

"One Owner"

$1595. 00

Have Been Bankrupt?
Have Been Repossessed?
Have Been Turned Down?

1964 FORD GALAX IE "500"
4 Dr. Sedan V-8

Just Turn 21?

Automatic, Power Steering
$1695. 00

'63 FORD "500"

'63 KARMAN GHIA

V-8-2 Dr Automatic

Convertible

$795.

$995

Imp Cony.

Cony Full Power

'61 OLDS

1963 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE
Black, White Top W/W Tires,
Stick

$1195.

$795,

t 1395. 00

'63 CHEVROLET

Full P,Av
Power

1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN
Still Economy Champ Year

MUSTANG MOTORS

$1195. 00

644 E. Northwest Hywy.

After Year

Palatine

1963 FORD GALAX IE

4 Dr. V-8, Stick, One Owner,

Phone 358-7300

Sharp

Call for

1963 CHEVY 1

TIRE

FOUR BEDROOMS
NORTHWEST

WILLIAMS

101 N.

Wolf

537-2643

66 -Business Opportunities

SERVICE STATION
TOOLS - EQUIPMENT
INVENTORY AND TRUCKS
MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 3-7447

I

2 Dr. Sedan, Stick "6"

Call 392-1740.

distance of schools, stores and
park. Gas heat, oak floors and
a novel floor plan.
Full price only $22,000.

Cyl. Station Wagon, Stick,

Many, many more to choose from

1/2

and is located in a nice residential area within walking

99 -Automobiles For Sale

L & S MOTORS

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

bath, att. 2 car Garage. 1106
Sycamore in Camelot. M. P.

Need room? Let us show you
this two year old 7 room
colonial. This fine home offers
four bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
family room, attached garage

cycle. Rees. Cl. 3-5192

TA 3-4123

FREE Credit Check

colonial,

LE 7-1166

1965 Honda S - 90 Motor-

Park Ridge, Illinois

1/2 Ton Pick Up

5 acres. Zoned for ono single
family residence. $13,500.
Easy terms.
FL 4-2186

.Wheeling, Ill.

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

25 No. Northwest Highway

1963 CHEV

617 S. Vale
CL. 3-3574

WHITE & CRONEN

1958 FORD

86 -Real Estate -Houses
4

LEhigh 7-1166

1963 Chevy Belair. 2 Dr.
6 cyc. auto trans. P/S.

with established credit

6

Luxe 2-bdrm apts. Air cond.

489 No. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

NO MONEY DOWN

'60 CROWN IMPERIAL

1301-33 W. TouhyAvenueDe-

392-9378
41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

---

Wagon 8 Automatic

pictures

Color

INC.

We'll Beat Them All

Park Ridge

FOR SALE

VISIT OUR PERSONNEL OFFICE NOW

SHOP AND COMPARE
OUR DEAL

85 -Real Estate, Apt. Buildings

Select 'full time or part time hours. A.M.
or P.M.

519 S. Sheridan Rd.
Waukegan, Ill.
CH 4-2780

2

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Non-profit helping retarded.

742-9800
EXT. 804

AUTO SALES

pital, churches. Home is com-

plete with 2 bdrms., liv. rm.,
dinette with Igo. plate glass

CARSTIiN
MOTORS,

BRAND NEW

in an improved community.

Excel!. shops, schools, hos-

24,000 miles

FO R DS

TRY US FOR CREDIT --NO MONEY DOWN

IN ROSELLE

ES 5-9856

Golden Retriever, Male 1 yr.
AKC. CL 3-4507. Good with
children $100.

$ 497

Duo to the fact that Studebaker
has stopped production, we

will cell what we have left
at bargain prices.
These
vehicles will carry the full
warranty of two years or

1962 Ford Golaxie 4 Dr. Good
condition $500. 255-5152,

65'S

available May 1st. Vicinity

Route 83. Dempster. $155 per
month. Ph. 437-4095.

,$ 095

REDUCED
PRICES!

Heater. $225. Ph. 392-1790

JACK -SON

Park Ridge, Ill.

14 -To Rent Apartments

GARAGE SALE

ALPINE
$1000

1960 SUNBEAM Cony

790 Busse Hway

Bet any Tee Pee Te-17_ 2 room kitchenette,newlydeccamper, xcellent condition, , orated, furnished, all Utilities.
sleeps 4. $450. Call 894-5286 Call 4874340 -after 6g30.p.m.

SUNBEAM

Roadster
1959 TR3 Roadster

1982

259-5019

in effect, with opportunities

$ 095

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Large clean room w/priv. bath
in beaut. prim. home, for

lb. bag or

Power, Low Mileage,

Good Tires, Sharp. 381-1089
'58 Oltismobile,Super.
88,4 dr.
II/T. P/S, P/B, Radio &

$ 995

1062 FIAT Spider Roadster
1961

Full

hauled. $1300. Ph. 392-4333

ster, share

your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

Mr. Voltare1-833-2046

bags $0.
delivered. 392-3547.
80

TRY US
1964' AUSTIN HEALEY Road$1195
ster, like new
1962 TRIUMPH Spitfire Road-

homes nr. the new
$1,000,000,000 Disneyland
project. Now vfor less than

GET THE

CL 5-4755
PECAN SHELLS $1.75 per

Condition CL 9-0956

1959 C.O.B. Jeep, 4 wheel dr.
Fully equipped. Warn lock -emetic hubs. Completely over-

99 -Automobiles For Sala

offered. Now jobs aro being
advertised in The Chicago land Newspapers and radio

Evenings -Weekends

Licensed Practical Nurses needed as member of our nursing

ledge up to date.

job aro waiting for you if

you can qualify for ono of the
many job availabillties in the
national aerospace program of
Florida presently being

Also Shrubs

covers, many extras. $995.

team. You'll be able to use the knowledge acquired in your
approved PN school and will work under the direct supervision of Registered Nurses. Special orientation when you start
and weekly staff educational programs will keep your know-

A new Florida model home and

BE SURE YOU

LOW LOW PRICES

camp out. Weekly

rates. Mr. Bill Mann, 923
Carswell, Elk Grove 437-1772

Week Days EU 3-4100

BUSHES

ing, Fishing, swimming, ov-

ernight

FLORIDA

300 Shade & Ornamental trees

3,000 HONEYSUCKLE

Boys 10 to 1G - Boat and tent
camping. Boating, Water Sid-

434 E. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
FLO-1000
Open 9 to 9

SUN OIL CO.

L.P.N.'S

934 CENTER ST.
ELGIN, ILL.

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

AT GREATLY

PHILIPPE BROS.
REALTY

your way to sunshine and hap-

MECHAN ICS

Full or part time. All shifts.

motor. Full safety equip.
convert, top, new mooring

positions.

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

ified managers in franchise
field. Financial assistance
with long term management

stores can yield from $120
$350 per year extra
"income" (non - taxable).

1960 T. BIRD

-

92 -Vacation Places

beautifully landscpd corner lot

Investment group needs qual-

Dug and bagged

40 hour week

convenience to our readers
to let them know which
positions the advertiser
believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the
other because of the work
involved. Such designations

66 -Business Opportunities

zo

Studebakers

Hills. Bargain 024-9587
Between 5 and 7 pM

models ranch style masonry
brick homes situated on a

SUNOCO

No typing or past office experience required.

business

CL 3-324d

Circular Bldg.
O'Hare Field

FILE CLERK

essary to the normal oper-

tlectric guitar, amplifier and
case. Like now. $80.

1,400 flights daily, loaded with

1965\ &1966

'61 Fer.1 convertible,
6 cylinder, clean
CL 3-4536.
$850.

Water frontage Lake -In -the

our

Ask For Walt

SCOTT & CO.

ALGONQUIN - Vocant.Cholce
homesite fully improved.

1954 Pontiac LaMans .Cony.
Automatic w/w 8 eY1-

within commuting distance of

Personnel Office

6100, Ext. 27.

gards as reasonably nec.

Fonder Strato Caster Triple
Pick Up Vibrato. Must sell.

Waitress & Cashier
Positions

Clerks

School, District 25, CL 3

dicate bona fide occupational qualifications for employment which an employer re-

ELECTRIC GUITAR

09 -Automobiles For Sale

possessed by VA, and offered
to anyone. Como in. and talk
it over with us.

a

55 -Musical Instruments

Call 299-4228

Shorthand required. Year a around employment. 36 hour
week. Arlington Hts. Public

our Help Wanted and Em-

service. Bierman, Barringt'n

Rd & Rto 72, 289-5715

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES IN YOUR OWN AREA

SECRETARY
FOR SCHOOL °
AD MINISTRATION
OFFICE

NOTICE

Chalmers Tractors,
Lawn eqpmt,repairs,Landscp
Allis

Are you curious about going
Into a business for yourself?

Des Plaines

An equal
opportunity employer

50 -landscaping

99 -Automobile For Salo

.88 -Real Estate -Vacant

good credit

a

rating....: VA homes are available to you for as little
as $100 down. These are re-

Gas dryer. Good condition.

Apply immediately or sooner.

***

If you have

Reasonable. Call 537-4405.

PART TIME -- TEMPORARY
Dicta.
* * * *
Stenos.

Call Bette Rich 296-5515

296-2266

40 -Household Appliances

Reasonable. Good condition.

ELAINE REVELL, INC,

1901 S. Mount Prospect Rd.

\,

CHOICE

O'HARE FIELD

Typists

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

his

FOR SALE: RCA Whirlpool

PHONE 827-110/4

$50.00 BONUS

modern, air conditioned plant.
Apply to Barbara Haske

of

nent full time job with liberal
company benefits. An opportunity for advancement.
Please apply in person
No part time hold needed.

patience necessary. Perma-

now has a very limited number
of choice openings at fab..lout-

773-0184

Call or come in & see our

dInette set - 6 chairs. $25.

ucts used in the paint and
printing ink industries.No ex -

Temporary Service
Call Jane Nelson.

& life insurance. 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.

Wrought iron black Et white
aftdr 6:30, 392-8732.

RIGHT GIRL

FULL Oil PART TIME
SALT CREEK GOLF CLUB

include paid Blue Cross &

ation

Immediate openings for men
for leading and filling prod-

CARSON PIRIE

Waitresses

necessary. Company benefits

Designations

GENERAL FACTORY

PLUS

537-5771

4 to

Secretaries
Clerks

`Typists
Stenos

06 -Real Estate -Houses

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

3D -Help Wanted -Women

.

1962 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

SALE

Buy 3 Get
The 4th' FREE

FREE Mounting
and Ei-ajapcing,
USE YOUR CVDIT.CAIID
BUY NOW

$995. 00

PAY LATER

CHUCK'S
PURE OIL 216 Arlington Heights Rd. Arlington Heights
CL 3-9799

Wagon 6 Pass., Full Power
Auto -Trans.
$1495. 00

1964 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT
,

Overhead Valve 4 Full Top
4X4 Lockout Hubs

$1895.00

PABI-CH
OF'

ROSELLE
Contented Customers

for over 20 years
BE ONE

4

WE CARE"
LOAN FAMILY..
READY TO SERVE YOU!
HENRIKSEN LOAN WAS INCORPORATED IN 1963 TO MAKE LOANS TO PEOPLE WHO
ARE IN NEED OF MONEY -NOT NECESSARILY SMALL LOANS BUT ALSO LARGER AMOUNTS
OF MONEY THAT WERE NORMALLY HARD TO GET.WE FELT THERE WERE MANY SUBURBANITES

WHQNEEDED LOANS OF $3000 OR $4000 AND WELL QUALIFIED FOR SUCH A LOAN.
WE HAVE MADE IT A POLICY. FOR "WANTING TO SAY.. YES," FOR ANY WORTHWHILE

LOAN AND NOT MAKE THE CUSTOMER WAIT. WE STRIVE TO GIVE 24 HOUR SERVICE. AND
WE ARE HAPPY TO SIT DOWN AND WORK OUT A VERY SATISFACTORY REPAYMENT
PLAN. CONFIDENTALLY.

Too Many Places, To PAY?
LL THE

fat.1g04110EN Out your bills into4i-

HARGES

ONTHLY
,PAYMENT!

INANCE
HOUSE!

IKSEN

UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY

JAMES"

TO

IN SECOND MORTAGES
AND YOU SAVE THE FOLLOWING COSTS!
LOSING CO
2R
'P'
L
01

to

EUCLID AVE.

RANDHURST

43 TCITLE

OF
VEY
TTORNEY FE

FOUNDRY ROAD

AL 24 HOUR SERVICE
UP

ONTHS TO PAY

TO

$8
E. RAND ROAD
MT. PROSPECT
4

I ll

4
-J

500

WEATHER

roopect

Twilight; Showers and scattered

thunderstorms

likely;

Lew In the 50a. Wednesday;
and thunderstorms
Showers
ending; Turtling cooler; High
la the 60s.

Telephone
2554400

Dap

Your= Home Newspaper

Story

111'

Telling
Time
Introduction
To Books
Library
week, especially
for children lir Mount Pros-

In addition to a full children's
library section at the Mount
Library, lo-

cated at 14 E. Busse, a preschool

children's story

hour

pre-schoolers
receive
first introduction into
derful world of books.

L ses in

A
comprehensive
ordinance creating a youth commission for Mount Prospect
will be presented to the village board tonight.
'

held weekly on Thursdays
at 10a.m.
During the half hour session,
is

their
won-

The
is the

While there is no age min-

ordinance
a survey

proposed
result of

made by a temporary youth

imum or maximum, Gladys
Ackley, children's librarian,
three -and -a -half
feels
that

commission,

appointed,

by

the village to study the prob-

is about the youngest age at

lems of juvenile
cy in the village.

which a child can clip the

delinquen-

story, telling sessions.

Under the ordinance, which

MRS, ACKLEY reads
the children from the
brary's large selection

children's books.

will come up for first read-

to

ing tonight, the youth commission will have 21 mem-

li-

of

In the past,

bers

With the re -organization of
the friends, it is hoped by library officials that they will
again provide a volunteer
reader.
Members of the Junior

Woman's Club, always interested in the library and its
projects, have indicated they

may provide a volunteer reader.
There are a few simple
rules for parents who bring
their
youngsters
Pre-school

to the reading sessions. Each
child must be accompanied by

an adult who remains in the
room with the child during the
story telling session.

MRS. ACKLEY points out

that reading to a child is an

and religious structure of the

Diane Senten, 127 S. Lancaster, is one of the thoqsands of Mount Prospect children who take advantage of the special children's section of the Public Library.
A fifth grade student at Westbrook School, Diane visited the library during National Library Week which is being observed with special displays and exhibits through
April 23.
Prospect Day Photo by Dan Bales

understand the world in which
he lives, she says.

And Mrs. Ackley is quick
point out that' reading to
a child is equally as rewarding to the reader. The sharing of experiences and emoto

tions

establishes

a

personal

relationship between the story
teller and the listener.

Since the young child's attention span is short, stories selected are brief, simple and directly concerned
with experiences he understands.

ABOUT 35
now regularly

are

children
attending the
pre - school reading program.
Mrs. L. E. Hurchings, Mount Prospect librarian, hopes that the program
will expand as it becomes
better known throughout the
community.
Mrs. Hutchings has extended an invitation to all
residents of Mount Prospect
to visit the library during

National Library Week. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Saturday.

17 -Year -Old

Special Census
Has Tax. Reward

Suspect
Escapes

Anthony J. Bruno,held for the
BY BRUCE CUTLER
robbery of three gas stations in
Mount Prospect stands to
the northwest suburban communities of Palatine, Des Plaines gain about $21,000 a year
and Park Ridge, escaped from through the Illinois Motor Fuel
police custody last night while Tax from the census currently
being transferred to the county being taken, Engineer Bernard
lice station.
Bruno, 17, and his alleged

partner in the three robberies,
Jiries K. Sweis, 22, were being
held in $60,000 bond for court
appearances in Niles on May 4.
The ' suspects were arrested
by Mount Prospect police at an
all-night gas station at the intersection of Routes 58 and 83,
after the two had allegedly held
up gas stations in Park Ridge,
Des Plaines and Palatine.
Sweis, 22, remains in custody.
Bruno reportedly escaped by

jumping out an open window

NINE specific areas of responsibility have been delegated to

COOK COUNTY JAIL aficials said they had no details

of the
place

escape since it took
before the suspected

robber was admitted.
A report that Bruno had been
recaptuted early this morning
false. County police
told The Day that a man named,

proved

Anthony J. Bruno had been
picked up by deputies iti Sauk
Village, but he is not the one

ceives about S6 a person from
HEMMETER explained that

the state earmarks money for
villages as they pass ordinances

and request funds, usually for
public works projects. The
towns are paid by the state
after work is completed.
"Right now," Superintendent Bauer commented, "the

census is going along just about
average.

they arc searching for.

"We've had nice weather and
Mount Prospect police also
reported that two others who you've got nice square blocks,

answered
had,

Bruno's

description

been picked up by County

but neither was
escaped robbery suspect.
police;

the

Ready for adventure?

It isn't often adventure comes to your front door, but

that's what The Prospect Day will do -- five days a
week. For the next four weeks we will deliver to you

without cost your exciting new paper. This is our way
of acquainting you with The Prospect Day. Your paid
subscription, 'should you favor us, will of course not
begin until May 16th, at the conclusion of our complimentary editions.

comparatively speaking,
single family homes.
.

of

For a new advendue in reading, subscribe now to
Please enter my subscription to The Prospect
Day for six months, for which I will pay 25
cents a week. (Note Your carrier boy
collect every other week.)
Name

will

Tel.

He said in Mount Prospect
most people are educated to
appreciate the value of a census although some lack under-

the ordinance. They are:
develop

procedures

5-2 Vote

The Chamber of Commerce will kick off a new membership drive Wednesday with a meeting at Old. Orchard

School Dist. 57 in its closing
business Monday voted 5 to 2

Country Club.

President George R. Busse said the noon meeting in
Mount Prospect was intended to move away from criticism of the chamber for usually holding its meetings at
7 p.m. in the Carousel Restaurant--whIth is in Arlington Heights.
Hal A. Bergdahl, president

the

prevention of delinquent

of a

sales counseling

company in Evanston, will speak on the "Fundamentals

'of Selling." He is a lecturer at the University of Illinois and conducts a sales program at the Chicago Assn.
of Commerce and Industry.

For 25 years he was national sales director of the

Crane Co., a plumbing concern.

and

Strike
Delays
Jr. High

Mount Prospect's newest
junior high school has been
held

up by "the engineering

strike."
Last

fall,

voters approved

added that the field work is spot- site, Estates Drive.
checked and all books are double
However, ,the school has
checked.
run into problems.
Census evaluators are paid
Heating bids, originally high-

at a rate of 7 cents for each

cations."

Later, after an hour - long

closed session, the board reorganized itself' -following the

installation of new members.
William A. Krampert, 323

Van Dyke's re - assignment
remained the central concern
of both old and new board

Mount Prospect will formally protect an apartment
development north of Mount Prospect Plaza bounded by

members.
but -going

Westgate and Meadowgate rds.

Tr., in a parting statement,

Tee Associates requested a change in county zoning
of the five acre tract from R-4 (county single family
residential) to R-6 (multi -family).

Zoning Board of Appeals in

protection district,

it would

be handled by Mount Prospeas department,
Sewer and water service
to the area, if not provided
by the village, would come
from Bluett's Fairview Gardens subdivision, to the east

methods and falls within the authority

practical.

Tee Associates
nesses.

expert

wit-

Mount Prospect objects to
the

developMent

because

it

Wallboard
Size Reported
In Reverse

In Monday's story concerning the size of wall board required

on

Interior

walls

will be what Moore terms a DiMucci's Elk Ridge Villa,

of
It

"trapped area." Only entrance was stated that the village
to the property is by Westgate required half -Inch wall board

Rd. and that is only a half on interior walls.
street, providing inadequate
This should have read the
ingress and egress for the village requires 5/8th inch
proposed development.
wall board, rather than oneALSO,
Mount
Prospect half.
Throughout the story, figapproval of the village board states that the developers
have not clearly defined how ures were transposed. Homes
of trustees.
Among the first recom- they will be served with fire in the development were apmenditions of the youth com- protection. The area is out- proved under a variation for
mission will be the appoint- side the Mount Prospect rural one-half inch wall board conment of a full time social fire protection district, how- struction rather than 5/8
worker to work with the com- ever, even if service were Inch construction.
We regret this error.
rendered through the fire
mission.

President

David

C. Hanna, 201 W. J-liawatha
lauded the "considerable progress" made by the board
during the past "frequently
and
occasiontroublesome
ally tumultous" three years.

He said the board had not
been a "rubber stamp" but
had worked in harmony with
the district superintendent.

BEFORE leaving his post,
Hanna pointed to four areas
where the new board will be
making

important

decisions.

He advised that the selection

of an assistant superin-

tendent

for

instruction "Will

be the most important single
act you will perform this next
year."

Asserting that the board and
administration had both "left
much undone" -in communityt
relations, he called for a thoroughly informed public that
could be "constructively critical" of elected school officials and school employees.
"The district must have

more money to do the kind of
job apparently desired by the
community," he said, explaining that new sources of money may have to be sought.

He added that he is opposed
to "lock -step" salary increases for teachers and predicted
that the board and adminis-

tration could work out a merit pay plan for the staff.

ROBERT T. Wood, 716 N.
Fairview, the second retiring
board member, said he regreted "the, personal attacks,

sometimes reaching one's family, by the community on emotion - charged disputes."
He said he also regretted

the "lack of understanding by
some on the staff of the schools
who have become involved in a
personality cross - fire."

Citing several improvements
credited to "meddling
amateurs'' he said leadership
he

1111111111111t1I SI MAK( Unit/in MLA

within the school district has
come from the board and interested parents.

"Many residents have shown
a growing dissatisfaction with
mediocrity,"

he

said.

"It

takes courage to look objectively at the school situation

to gain progress for a superior
school system the community

. And the construction indususually make the best census try strike has further delayed
takers because they're mature progress.
and can face the public and reHowever, Bill Mann, Dist.

has a right to expect."
Wood was described

by

Krampert as the "spark - plug
of the board" whose sense of
urgency kept the board moving

superintendent

(electrical
contract) Skokie
ages of others living there.
Valley Electric Co., Skokie,
"Sex and race ate made by and 536,876 (Hansermann
observation," Bauer said, "and Partitions) to E. F. Hanserby asking, if there's any doubt,' mann, Chicago.

superintendent

the

shall deem proper, with due '
regard to Van Dyke's qualifi-

Kenilworth, were sworn in.
Except for minor business

Bauer explained ,that women

In the Mount Prospect cen- of finance, told The Day Monsus, he said, all 41 women are day that steel, windows, and
housewives.
other _'long - range" items
hay; already been ordered,
CENSUS takers work . six and delivery should not be a
hours during the (lily and two problem.
at night, calling back on homes
Recent bids approved by the
where no one answered earlier. board include $494,643 (genWearing a small red -white - eral contract) Ockerlund Conand -blue card as their official struction ,Co., Morton Grove,
credentials, the census takers 565,525 (plumbing contract)
seek the name and address of Jacob Weber, Chicago; 571,722

duties as

Brauchle of 500 S. Owen and

properly recorded name plus reworked, and are expected '
S5 for a three-hour training to be' approved at the next
session.
Dist. 59 board meeting.

assistant

teacher and assigned to such

James Ruff of 310 S.

er than estimated, have been

59's

Park
Sunset
to
transfer
Principal Richard M. Van
Dyke "to the position of

.

behavior among young people. Arlington Heights.
While the property is conTot promote programs 'of
information and education for tiguous on the south to the
of the vil- of the property, and the vilparents concerning patterns corporate limits
incorporated lage maintains this is imof pre -delinquent or delin- lage, it is not
quent behavior

The board of education of

George, was elected president, and two new board
Rodney
George
members,

Apartment
Plan Opposed

Formal request for the refor handling youths who have
come in contact with the po- zoning was made by Tec Associates at the Friday, April
lice department.
--To develop a program for IS meeting of the County

--To continue to research
without their knowledge.
Answers received by the the problems of youth in the
U. S. Bureau of Census, he village.
To submit an annual report
emphasized, always are conto the mayor and the board
fidential.
of trustees on all activities
of the Youth Commission,
together with such recommendations as the commis'sion shall wish to transmit.
Appointment of the youth
commissioner will be by the
village
president with the

and the census should be com- ior High, to be built on the
pleted by the end of April. He Forest View Elementary School

the head of a household and the

Address

case of sex."

The census team should be funds for the construction of
completed Wednesday, he said, Oliver Wendell Holmes Jun-

ceive its respect."

The Prospect Day. Phone 255-4400.

which there is nowadays in the

the commission under

New Members

Storm water from the deof coping .with such behavior. of the county in 'zoning matvelopment would drain across
--To plan and implement ters.
IF THE zoning is granted, the Northern Illinois Gas
a continuous program for the
standing of it.
Hemmeter calculates.
information
Tee
Associates plan to con- Co. industrial development to
of
dissemination
The village being near ChiThe census began April II
in the vil- struct three apartment build- the north of the property into
to
youth
relevant
when Martin W. Bauer, super- cago and several colleges and
ings,
each
containing 42 the Feeneyville drainage ditch.
The village now has 20 days
intendent of the U. S. Bureau universities, is often the sub- lage.
units.
reprepare
publicity
--To
to formally appeal the zoning
of Census, arrived to select ject of censuses, thus people
While
county
requires
40
yguth
actconcerning
leases
have become accustomed to
41 women and two men as
application. Moore said he
ivities and the activities of acre tracts for planned dethem, he said.
evaluators.
expects to have board authvelopments,
the
Tee
Assothe
youth
commission.
One problem Bauer said his
This is the third special cenority to proceed with the
ciates
plan
is
designed
around
village
ag-To
work
with
appeal at the May 4 village
sus here since 1960. In 1964 workers have run into is the
a
swimming
pool
and
could
to
and
organizations
encies
board meeting.
the population was almost reluctance of some residents
be
called
a
planned
develop27,500 and this year it is ex- to answer all questions. He eliminate overlap and fill ment on a five acre tract.
the
Pips
in existing probelieves this is because one in
pected to top '31,000.
Ahearing before the zoning
A gain of 3,500 residents. company in the Northwest grams.
--To implement other pro- board Friday was Village
will more than pay for the suburbs asked pebple census Attorney Bob Moore, He escensus, costing the village about like questions and then pub- grams recommended by the tablished a record of several
$6,000, because the town re- lished them in booklet form commission.
different points in questioning
the state motor fuel tax.

at the county jail.

Adventure Calls

City

village.

--To

important step in personality
Listening to a jail from the Des Plaines podevelopment.
story stretches a child's imagination, increases his vocabulary and helps him to

and will be made up of

representation of
a broad
all members of the corn-munity, lay and professional, from within the social

she was assisted by the
Friends of The Library who
provided a volunteer reader.

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

chool Board Reassigns
Van Dyke as TeAcher
.L
P incipal
Village
C of C to Seek.
Considers
Youth 'Unit

pect, 'is certainly every week.
Prospect Public

Mount Prospect, Illinois'
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325 W. Prospect Ave.
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forward.

KRAMPERIfaa id Hanna
had exercised "the greatest
sensitivity" during his term
as board president.
Hanna has been a nual fig involvare in the controv
nd District
ing Van Dyke

Wieser of the pester contest for library week posters wad David Deyo, 127 S.
Lancaster, a fifth grade snidest at Westbrook School. tongiandating the winner
are Mary Gorton, president of the Mount. Prospect library Board and Librarian
Mary Jo Hatchings. Open House Ceremonies Sunday marked the opening of National library Week observances in Monet Prospect.

Supt. Eric A. Sahlberg.
Sahlberg recommended

tn.the board that Van Dyke be

re -assigned as a teacher; in
a personal meeting he sug-

(Continued on Page 2)
s-

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Page 2

Van Dyke Loses, 5-2
(Continued From Page I)
Donald B. Carson, 203
inion," he continued, "that
gested Van Dyke resign as the transfer and re -assignment Mochling Dr., said, he thought
principal Van Dyke declined of Van Dyke from principal to the re - assignment was not
to do so and requested a pub- teacher was and is fuIjy just. justified. Robert W. Russell,
603 Maple, stated he believed
lic heating on the matter, which ified "
the evidence at the hearing
ended with the board's vote.

with Van Dyke is not a removal is in effect and this closes

or dismissal from contractual the public hearing for Van
continued service but rather a Dyke."
re -assignment or transfer unIndicative of the problem
der the provisions of section facing the board following Van
of the

school

code,"

public hearing, all
made statements
explaining the reasons for
their vote.

Dyke's

Hanna said, reading from the members
board's resolution

"It

is

the decision and op-

The

tr he

Township constraction hinds and $103,842 '

Roufl4upi.

Bciard

For The Day

1. A $1 lease between School

f School Trustees vot- to $191,415 in other funds -a Dist. 26 and the, River Trails
ed Modctay to increase the trea-, total Moreau of $178.716.'
Park District regarding land
surer's salary from $5,000 le
"This is *fl excellent return normally owned by the traiK000e.
on the school district's money," nee.
The treasurer Edward C.
Chester S. Cole, president
did not provide suffici6nt for McAuliff, is the final check on Dr.
of the board said.
2. A School Dist. 23 rethe "transfer and re -assign- $20,000,000 in school funds
MeADLIFF reported that ex- quest for the annexation of
ment."
for the township's six school penses of his office have de- six acres ' to .the Arlington.
districts. He also supervises creased $4,000 to $16,776 Heights Park District. The
Roger A. Johnston, 106 S. 'the invptment of school funds. since he took office.
treasury
received
agtproxiHi-Lusi, said he understood The board, in turn, "keep the
He said he has initiated the mately $32,000 for the land.
the boprd had not sought a treasurer honest."
use of an automatic check sign"forced resignation" from Van
McAuliff reported that since Cr; and has started to convert
3. Two school district reDyke but had offered him an he took office two years ago to data process bookkeeping.
quests concerning land trans option prior to the board's Investment earnings 'have in In other action the three-man (era *for a proposed new high
adopting of the te,assignment. creased 574,873 to $165,574 in board okayed:
school.

"The board of education is
AFTER the vote was taken,
of the opinion that the dispute Hanna said, the "reassignment

24-11

Township School Trustees
Raise 'Treasurer's Pay

By United Press International

Christie, Marvin Get Oscars
SANTA MONICA -- Hollywood and film fans this
world over have a new darling today. She's Britain's
electrifying blonde newcomer Julie Christie, the winner

last night of the best actress Oscar for her role in the
movie "Darling." The best actor award went to ex television cop Lee Marvin for his part as a drunken
gunfighter in the Western spoof "Cat Ballot]." Best picture and winner of four other Oscars was the peachea5
and cream musical, "The Sound of Music."

Policeman Shot in Holdup
CHICAGO - A Chicago police sergeant died today
after a gun battle with three men who tried to hold up a
tavern. Forty -year -old Claude Fisher of the Hyde Park
.District was off -duty when three young men walked into
the tavern and announced a stickup. Police said Fisher
,pulled his pistol and was shot through the head with a

UNCING

shotgun blast.

Pancake House Owner Robbed
CHICAGO - The 55 -year -old owner of a pancake

E
.

LATIOV

If

V!

ring. The pancake house is at 5929 Lincoln.

19 Inches of Snow

DEDICATION

CASPER - Wyoming's second largest city Casper,
this morning by shifting, six-foot snow
drifts. Roads in all directions from the city are closed.
lies isolated

Via
SALE

REGISTER

For

house, Eugene Rosinksy, told police in Chicago today two
men robbed him of $800 in cash and a $15,000 diamond

E

Undrifted snow is 19 inches deep. The storm is keeping
many schools throughout Wyoming closed today, and officials are -doubtful they'll be open tomorrow, Agricul-

tural officials fear livestock and spring crop losses will
be high in both Wyoming and Colorado. The snow is part

of a major spring storm rolling down from the Rockies
onto the northern plains. Deep, drifting snow and stinging
winds extend eastward toward Minnesota.

,
EE

ES

Illinois Employment Up Again
CHICAGO - Employment in Illinois has been going
up every month for 53 months. That's what State Direc-

tor of Labor John Cullerton said yesterday when announcing the employment rate for March.

OBITUARIES

0

Mrs. Elsie Nielsen

Gilbert Garcia

Funeral services for GilFuneral services for Elsie
bert_ Garcia 19 of 801 Golf E. Nielsen, 81, 'were held,

Rtd. W1'141111100 'It ire Monday" inerning 'it the Litailn

4 New Impala Coupes

o

e

Mission

way!

iven

Funeral

Home

in

terburg

&

Oehler

Fanelli'',

, San Antonio, Tex. Mr. Gar- Homo 'OhaPel 'with ' Rev.' 1 Rocia was pronounced dead on bert G. Long"officiating. Mrs.
arrival at Holy Family Hos- Nielson of 1291 Ridge Av.,
pital Sunday, April 17. He Elk Grove Village, died Awas involved in an auto ac- pril 15 at Northwest Communcident on East River Rd., ity Hospital. Burial was at
'south of Golf in Des Plaines.
Memorial Park Cemetery in
He is survived by his par- Skokie.

PLUS $500. DAILY

Francisco and Emilia;
two sisters, Alice and Mary
and al brother Joe of Elk
Grove Village.
ents

Now Is THE TIME

She is survived by a daughter Mrs., Viola Myers, son
Earl and one grandchild of

Elk Grove Village.

School Menus

To DEAL W ITH

400 - meets 1/3 daily
The following menus will
nutritional requirements
served Wednesday, April 20 in Township High Main Dish: (one choice)
School Dist. 214
and St.
Creamed Turkey over WhipViator High School.
ped Potatoes
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
Bar-B-Que in Bun
DIST. 214
Wiener in Bun
(subject to change without
Vegetables: (one choice)
notice)
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Corn
Salads: (one choice)
Fruit Juice
Tossed Salad
Lettuce Wedge
Strawberry -sliced peach
be

albri

.
o

.

Daily Door Prize

a4

Drawings!

11

t.

Door Prizes Galore

OS
OS
0.40

4.1111O.

O 40
SOO
4140114.41.11
O

Refreshments!

0

OOOOOO
OO
940OOOD
0,4041O0O

O

Double Dividend
Days!

Refreshments!

.

Team

FOR REPUBLICAN
PROGRESS

.....

SATURDAY APRIL 23

MoldOrange-apricot

Mold

Biscuits & Butter

- 1/3 qt.
Milk
Available Desserts:
Fruit Cup- 10e
Orange Jello - 100
Peach Pie, Streusel Top-

ping . 106

es

Chocolate Chip Cookies -05e

Thomas W. Novphay
Candidate For

REPUBLICAN.
COMM I TTEEMAN

FAMILY DAY

ad"

.

We Joined:

George Short

Gifts & Refreshments For All
Final & Biggest Door Prize Drawing

Deals Galore!

Join
Novotn

The

.

0

Norm Ah.yanateef

(Paid Political Advertisement

a

_el

St. Vlator High School
Beef biscuit roll
, Mashed potatoes and gravy
Jello
Milk

ala carte
-Hamburger, hot dog,
inger, cheeseburger
Available desserts
Hot rolls

thur-

Prospect. Zap special edition

daybreak
A Guide
For and About
Your Home

800 E. NORTHWEST HW
CLOSED SUNDAY

a 94100

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
OPEN EVENINGS

'Irbe Prospect Zap April 20, 1966.

Planners Taking

THE PROSPECT DAY
Tuesday, April 19, 1966

Close Look At COrnmunity

Folk

Mount-Prospect planners are _ taking _ a

-

close

the -overall- character of the community in
to formulate a ' policy recommendation , to
board of trustees.

Sermon

lioit,in at

an att
the, vi

A program of _folk

pt

music

will be the highlight of Youth
Sunday on April 24 'at 'St.

age

Mark's

Lutheran
Mount Prospect

Church

in

John Ylvisaker will present

idential character of the community should be preserved.

the unique sermon at all three

Harold Ross, chairman of
the commission's planning sub

morning services,

8.30
to 9.45 a.m. and 11 a.m

to present to the residents of

called a rough outline of pol-

the village a workable program
for orderly development. He
said that the voters of the com-

a m.

Ylvisaker will also sing and

He emphasized that his

munity last April gave them a

speak at the annual youth banquet at the church at 7 30 p.m.

outline was a place to start

mandate to devise better plan-

Sunday

and welcomed suggestions, ad-

ning

icy.

mission on hand.

Ross' outline began by acknowledging the need for a comprehensive plan for the village.
He said that such a plan should
serve as a guide for future
development and should never
become inflexible.

CHAIRMAN Young called
for a senes of meetings with
property owners,
ciations,
school

civic

asso-

and

park

the

be

To expedite completion of
the land use plan now under

in order to make it a realis-

development, the plan commission
scheduled
meetings
every first and third Wednesday

area,

realistic

'be

should

and

developed in
resources of

tic object."
development

labeled

Ross

of a well balanced community,

as

the goal of a comprehensive
plan

He pointed to eight points

around which he felt the policy of the plan commission
should be formulated. Those
points included:

... Consideration of a ratio

Members of Cub Pack

154,

sponsored

by

Lions

Park School in Mount Prospect, held a family,,, skating
party Saturday night at the Northwest Suburbill YMCA.

of, residential development to
apartment development.

Adequate education-

al facilities to prepare young-

sters for job opportunities.
... Adequate parks, play-

grounds, golf courses and other open
areas.

recreational

space

... Adequate and properly
parking
planned
off-street
facilities,
including
proper
circulation
of traffic in,
through and around the village
environs.

Appropriate expansion of
commercial, industrial and office

building facilities

as

the

nelik and donirefailfAi.ON:4
/unity
9$4

Re -appraisal If4eAbe
downtown .'area.:

with a view towards re -devel-

opment of the entire area as
a cultural and artistic hub or
an

as

office

building

com-

plex.

... Provision

for

adequate
such as wa-

village services
ter, fire protection,
and storm sewers,
and refuse disposal.

test.

Three of
tions were

the demonstraawarded excel-

lent ratings by the judge Dal-

a member of the

ples";

Keith

Mount
Prospect,
Transplant"; Time Cantwell, BarHeyen,
"How to

rington, "The Principles of a
4 -Cycle Engine."

fl

1;

The second annual Publica-

"How to
Palatine,
Prune a Tree"; Chris Lonze,
Palatine, "Rabbit Raising";
Frey,

Kay Weber, Arlington fleas.,

"Transplanting a
Plant"; Phyllis
Frey,
Palatine,
"Growing
Elgin,

Huenerberg,

Annuals"; Charles Huff, Palatine, "The Bridle"; Connie
Brown,
Rolling
Meadows,
"Grooming Your Dog"; Jeffry Trochuck, Mount Proa

pect, "How to Seed a Flat."
Fair ratings were awarded

to eight demonstrations. They
were:
Mark Ewald, Palatine,

"How to Shoot a
Bow"; Kathy Senne, Palatine,
"Health"; Ted Frey, Palatine, "Laying Out a VegeRoselle,

FROM

Thirteen

die Senne, Palatine. "Gladiola

Diane Stevens, daughter Bulbs."

day. The purpose of the banquet is to give recognition to

ens, 809 Elmhurst Rd.; Jeanne

the 1965-66 "Spokesman" and
staff

1966-67

New Quill

members.

Scroll mem-

and

Judy LeForge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.
Robert LeForge,

1105 N. Maple Ln., Prospect
Heights, will, give the invo,.

Each new member of the
Quill and Scroll wi i ht a
candle in the
mony. They

i

iating cere-

e Ann O'Don-

nell, daughter ,of Mr. and Mrs.
'

Emerson

Orme'',
119 W.
n., and Kathie

of

Mrs.
Susan. L. Barnes, 1060 WheelBarnes,

daughter

ing Rd., both of Mount Prospect.

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond LaBandt, 304
N. Lancaster Ave., and Elaine

Stungis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Stungis, 30 Oak-

Prospect
executive has

adver-

joined

the Marvin H Frank Co in
Chicago
tive

as a

sales

execu-

Walter .Schoneau, 908 Ironthe Allied
Radio Account for the Chi-

wood,will direct
cago -based
gency.

advertising

a-

Prior to joining the Frank
Co., Schoneau was an account

executive at the Bob Engel agency in Chicago.

CREAM

I;1111';

estate transfers were recorded in Wheel-

ing Township during the past
er of Deeds Sidney R. Olsen.
Prices indicate $1.10 in federal revenue stamps per $1,-

OR

SHERBET
Popular Flavors

Thrilty-Pat Brand

I I I

POUND
BAG

week by. Cook County Record-

CHOICE

19c

Q00 in actual market value.

Nine of the transfers took
place

in

They were:
Dr.,

SPECIALS THRU SAL, APRIL 23rd

Arlington Heights.
1930 Eastwood

Hill Inc. to Theo-

Ivy

Earl

WILSON'S
CERTIFIED

BOWMAN

Hadler, $24.20; 715

R.

Catino, Robert E. Slocum
to
421

Earl H. Lindberg, $41.85;

S. Prindle, John G. Holt

to Thomas C. Munson, $26. -

GALLON

MILK

BACON..

to

Leo

E.
and

'h CAI. CTN. 19e

TURKEY

POT
PIES
OVEN-READY

Pound Window Carton

to William V. Sunman, $28.05;
1225, Center, Richard R. Jan
Jan-kiewicz

SPARETIME BRAND

C

GreatS.

15

Phelps, Robert S. Read to
Charles H. Kaessinger. $30.-

Tryouts Slated

A Mount
tising

PINT CARTON

real

Village Theatre
LaBandt,house,
$24.75,
wood Dr.

Guest speaker will be John
E, Stanton, editor and publish-

cation.

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stev-

Schoneau Joins
Frank Agency

ICE

.

Prospect

because of the subject matter

WALTER SCHONEAU

JONATHAN

table Garden"; Laurelle Lon," 40; 1309 N. Chicago -Balt%
zc, Ra0trole!'E0A Candfilt , D.Crawfort, to;, pitneth ' F.
... . gni 131eth Maim' Prospect, smith, 522; t921 N. Shenan'., Ttioli' and Care of,.Tools";:;cloah, - Miller Bldrs.
Inc* to
Linda Senne, PalhtinV, ' illoW Walter L.
Chiirchill, $33; 203
to Plant Vegetables" and Ed- N.Lincoln, Curtis M. Carlson
Heights

are:

Jim Towery, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Towery of Wheeling, will be toastmaster and

Carlson said that one of the
commission's biggest jobs was

"Proper Care of a Dog"; Gail

and music education,
St Mark's church officials
report that the response to
Ylvisaker's
appearance has
been
varied
They report
keen interest in the program
to be presented

dore B. Bose, $41.25; 703 E.
Why to Train a Dog"; Hugh "How to Identify a Rock or Euclid, Gaylor W. Jones to
Mineral";
Richard
Reese,

tions Banquet at Wheeling High
School will be held Thurs-

er of Day Publications Inc.

Commissioner War r en

ATerrarium";Theresa

Tref ner.

'

ment of property values of the

Carlson summed up the feeling
of the membership. He said
their
personal
views
were
subordinate to the overall good
of the community.

Le-

Roselle, "How to Make

Banquet Thursday

ty' and protection and enhance-

agreement that the
residential character of the
community should be maintained.

Beverly

I

bers will be initiated.

in

Garden";

WheelingliPublicat
!

... General and overall profor "livable" conditions throughout the communi-

were

Lighting";
Tom
Palatine, "Making a

"Outdoor

Burnes, Wheeling, "How and

the

PLAN COMMISSION Chair-

Koatz, M ount Prospect,

were: - Steve Levan,
Roselle, "How to Graft ApThey

"Lair" staff and to announce

man Malcolm Young calk for
expressions of opinion from
the members present.
All

"How to Wash a § ddle";
Larry Larson, and Brian Dc
Frey,
Rock
van,

garbage

citizens of Mount Prospect.

were rated good. They were:
Laura
Graf, Palati a and
Margaret
Huff,
alatine,

CoUniversity of Illinois
operative Extension Service.

ton Gray,

sanitary

visions

T h i r teen demonstrations

4-H

Makin the sharp turn on the boards are (from left)
Bill
rklurst, Brian Busse, Craig Graham and Jay

Real Estate
Transfers
Reported

Receive County Rating
Club'
demonpresented
members
strations in Arlington Hghts.
last week in a county con.

working toward his
masters degree in musicology
nestoa

Rolling A!ong Together

4-H Club Members
Twenty-four

He is currently a student at the University of Min-

9

providing for its residents the
orderly development of all
phases of suburban living,

Ylvisaker's

Minn.

a

overall

growth of the area and that

relation to the
the community

entire

the

of

Ross said, "The plan should

in

ple, understanding way "
Ylvisaker is the son of a
college professor at Concordia
College at Moorhead,

Young also said that Mount
Prospect's plan should be cowith

is,

words, "a, way to communicate the profound in a sim-

be presented.

comprehensive plans of surrounding villages should be
studied

pattern

expression

boards and religious groups at
which the board's policy would

ordinated

RECOGNIZINd the gfowth

111E presentation of folk
music as a religious form of

ti

ditions or deletions from the
members of the nine man com-

Page 3

Music

Meeting in a study session last week, memberi of the plan
commission were unanimous in their agreement that the res-

-committee, presented what , he

,

PLUS GLASS
JUG DEPOSIT

25.

Village
Theatre
tryouts
Four transfers were re for the spring production of corded for Mount Prospect.
"Gideon,, will be held at They were 1104 Greenfield,
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Rec- Michael J. DeMauro to Wil500 E. Miner. liam
Lawson,
$36.85;
702

New members from WheelBarb O'Reilly, doughof
.--\ r. iu nd Mrs. Dermott
Of the 25 characters in the Greenwood, ( Donald J. Miller
P. O 'R illy; Kathy Steffenson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' satire, there are six roles to Witham) Lawson, $29.70;
Berkely Steffenion, and Jim for women and 19 parts for 1205. Westgate, R. H. Markus
men.
If tryouts are not and Assoc. to L a r r y B.
Towery.

lerreation Park,
ing are:

Committee

chairmen

are:

completed

Thursday,

on

Marilyn Viverito, daughter of second night will
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Viverito, used on Friday.

be

u French, $37.40, and 937 Wood -

ached- land, Phillip F. Scro to James
M. Hutson, $26.95.

Wheeling,
programs;
Kathy
Steffenson,
invitations; Sue

.

TODAYSSteffenson,

Maeda, daughter of Mr. and
and

'BEST

Mrs. Hare Maeda, 2009 Dun Rd., Arlington Heights,

dee

and
Kathie
tions; Cindy
ter of Mr.

Barnes,

decora-

Herrick, daugh-

and Mrs. John
Herrick,
1007
Alder
Ln.,
Mount Prospect, dinner; Diane
Stevens,
flowers and
Kathy Steffenson, financing.

BUYS CARS
'61 PLYMOUTH WAGON ..

Very Nice

fregrOWlifi r NHS

11

HURRY
$393

- Automatic $493

'62 CHEVROLET WAGON

Can't Miss
$993

'62 CHEVY II WAGON
- Cheap $793

'62 FORD SEDAN
* Automatic
$393
'62 CHEVY II SEDAN
- Powerglide $593

U.S

'63 MERCURY SEDAN
Breezeway Window

oncr

$1093

'62 FORD V-8 Wagon

Automatic
$693

.

'62 RAMBLER WAGON ...

$493

'60 DODGE WAGON

`Now, That Gadget....

ORPORKROAST

USED

BEEF

'64 VW SEDAN
- Real Sharp $1093

TODAYS SPECIAL
OCOMA OVEN-READY

1963 Fairlane 500 Sport Coupe

PIES

Stk. 1/1068A
A Beautiful Chestnut Finish with Bucket Seats, Automatic Transmission, Radio, Heater, White Walls, Etc.

$1093.

APPLE-CHERRY-PEACH
PLUS SEVEN VARIETIES OF

CREAM PIES

Family Size 2 C
Special!
Choice

See John, Phil or Charlie about our 24 month,
.50,000. mile. factory used car guarantee/L. We're.

Ea.

MAXWELL- HOUSE

.the good guys with no hats/i.

2
ceremonies are scheduled at the show room, 30 S. Main St., ant weekend.
V

First Quality Seamless
Run Guard Top and To.
POpular Sixes

/ANY
"

39

-Lb.
Can
PRICE INCLUDES
DISCOUNT OFF LABEL

SLAB
BACON
HYGRADE BRAND
6 to 10 -lb. Slab

Whole Mac
or
Half Slob

41.1W1.b.

-lae bledthe best yes en hey

Nigli4Ow

COFFEE
COOD TO THE

John Mafia (right) points out some of the features on the instrument panel of a
Opel car to Village President Daniel Congreve during the grand opening of Murk*
Buick auto agency. In 'summary Mufich purchased Busse Motor Sales, founded by the
Busse- family In 1,12. It is the oldest Buick dealnithip la Cook County. Formal

NYLON
HOSIERY
Pair 39c

3

Arlington Market Pltiza
900 Kensington
Arlington Heights

Fresh, lean.

insist semi

paks$100

Bats daily to

lasers tresk
less. TN Ilse
el Dem i Ste
Fee vie stirs

!ID manse..

Tiie Grove Shopping Center
Ad. Hgts. Rd. and iliesterfield
Silk

Grove Village

Sorge Day

by Frank E. -Von Arx
ay year,

See Through fashions, they
'

call them.

If it

.

a hot summer, thi

is

fad will undoubtedly be a bon-

anza to the manufacturers of
woman's apparel.
It' might, _
not even take a hot summer,
since the winter
stop the skirts

cold didn't

from getting

shorter and shorter
designers -play

_L.-, The fashion

that old game of crawling fur-

ther and further out on the
limb with a saw. After nets
and slits one season, what can

you do for a topper the next?
After transparent clothes
this summer, what about next
summer?

Clothes are like autos. Unless the design is changed ev-

the

Before the
rush to buy

manufacturers

don't believe they can stay in
business.

Every once in a whilea

"All

directed

the action taken in

but

any older man
from experience and

girl has missed.
The law does have one weak-

of whatever

women,

hoops,

aster.

-

Upon reading that law the
first time, there doesn't seem
to be a thing in it the modern
There is no, provision
made for transparent fashions
and the designers have finally
ness.

found a loophole.

ty's subjects by scents, paints,
artificial
cosmetics, washes,
teeth, false hair, iron stave

female giggles that tight trousers are an invitation to dis-

against

and void.

or widows, that shall impose
upon; seduce, or betray into
matrimony any of His Majes-

effect in the trousers of teenknows

witchcraft 'and' like misdemeanors and, upon conviction,
that marriage .shall stand null

of the law' enforced

age, rank, profession or degree, whether virgins, maids

against sales has shown some
agers,

ent wardrobe for this season
it would be wise for them to

step out of line.
The law said:

involved in anything mote
complicated than double breasted suits or two and
three button coats.
propaganda

oms, shall incure the penalty

1770 in England when women
showed their last tendency to

tastes of men, those stubbion
mules who refuse to become

The

in

town
transpar-

consider

designer will mount
the soap box to deplore the
fashion

girls
their

high -heeled

Some day when the woman
she hasn't a thing to
wear, you'll have to take a
second look.

says

shoes,

bolstered hips or padded hos-

s
1100

Vantage Point
"Quiet down" the customer man and Robin chase down
the

at

'

next

bar

stool

said.

"Can't you see, Batman's on
the air."

We were

between

criminals?
Give us municipal
ment, every time.

govern-

assign-

ments and stopped at Al's Old

Town on Tuesday night for a

WE WERE a little surpris-

fast sandwich when we ran into

ed to see the seriousness with
which adults view evening tel-

this new adult phenomena

evision. As Batman came on

As we watched a few min- the screen at. Al's, there were
of Batman, we decided dozens of adults, each perched
that maybe working nights was precariously on a bar stool,
not too bad, after all
At anxiously watching the program
utes

)least, we are

pared the night

"television programs
!,

Of

unfold.
Even the bartender could not

the
we

get a word in to sell a bottle

cover offer just as much entertainment -- but play to a

Thingts could be worse, how-

?L boards

course, some of
and commissions

much lighter audience
Is

it more fun to watch the

village

president

work

over

the board of trustees or Bat-

of beer.

ever. Wt: could have to watch
more daytimc television. Yes-

. . . by Jack Vandermyn
the beauty shop, we tuned in a
couple of the morning programs.

"He Was Quite Useful in His Day!"
II

SEEMS WE

in

this

selected

cruel

one

of the daytime soap operas.
The heroine, just out of the
hospital after having her second illegitimate baby, was
trying to determine whether
to wear a newly fashioned
"nude" evening gown to a
dance that evening.

Her lawyer, who was in the
to discuss her second
divorce from her third husband advised against it.
He
felt it, might prejudice the jury
in her murder trail, if, they
home

such dress.

And besides, there was talk
of revoking her bond in the
other trial for child desertion. And then there was the

I

problem with her step -mother
who just filed bankruptcy after
defending her father in a bank

j

robbery case.

;

,

baby
brothers full time, highly trained, youth
from the death sen- sqcial worker.

Such troubles, we never tence depended on her good

knew existed
world.

terday, while waiting 'for the
car to return 'the wife from an
early morning appointment at knew she was out partying in

a'

AND HER
appeal

If approved by the village

conduct in her appeal to the board - and observers see
it
governor -- whose just
'di-

sailing through

-- the ordi-

vorced daughter was her room nance will
create
mate in
the

maternity,

Troubles like
do without.

ward.

a

ber commission to
three year terms.

this we can

ment

21 -memserve for

Appoint-

of the

This is the daytime fare the will be by thecommmssioners
village presitelevision industry feeds ihto
dent with the advise and conmillions of American housesent of the board of trustees.
holds every day. No wonder
people won't take an honest
interest in their village gov' THE COMMISSION will
ernment.
By the time they
follow the troubles of the serve in two areas, specifical-

"Secretary Freeman is the expert on farming, and Vice
President Humphrey is the expert on pharmacy!"

They will be formed to
world, they just don't have ly.
anything left for local af- develop procedures for handling young offenders who have
fairs.

Pro5pert Dap

gotten in trouble with the po-

MOUNT PROSPECr is con- lice.
sidering an ordinance to form
And they will research
a fulltime youth commission.
of young people, in
The ordinance will go up for problems
the aim toward providing prefirst reading by the village
ventative as well as enforceboard meeting tonight.

ment methods.

One stipulation in the ordinance,

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

-- Marshall Field III
Page 4

of

this commission, and its implementation,
with interest.

a pattern for other communities, it is the provision for a

1,,

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Cancer Prevention
Q

What causes lymph. node

'sarcoma? Can it be cured? Is
it true that a German scientist
has found a drug that will cure
it? How long can a person live
with a malignancy of the ,voice
box? Is cancer ever caused by

evict= that 'some fotts' are

helpful, none that is a sure cure

garded with optimism. A blackhas yet 'been found. The best head will not become cancerous,
treatment is still early detec- but a cancer could start in the
A - Sarcoma Is a highly ma- tion and complete destruction vicinity of one purely by chance.
lignant form of cancer. The of the tumor cells by surgical
On the other hand, if the skin
cause of all cancers is still a removal, irradiation or both. lesion is not a blackhead but
mystery although there is some
With most malignancies, in- a small pigmented brown or
blue mole, it may undergo malignant change, especially if it
a blackhead?

,cieurAgr

Jack A. Vandermyn'
News Editor

rinking

eluding those of the voice box,

caused by a virus. Scientists -the victim will die in less than
are constantly finding new ; five years if the disease is not
treatments for cancer but, al- treated. That is why the sothough many drugs have been called five-year cures arc re-

In its recent report on traffic deaths
and injurtbS, the National Safety Council
recommendations for lowering the highway toll.
In the recommendations the council's

committee on alcohol and drugs called
for

strong public education and public

support to cope with the problem of the
drinking driver. The committee reportis subjected to repeated trauma.
ed that alcohol has been shown to be a
Q
Should a woman who is
over 65 take the Pap test? Or known factor in 50 per cent or more of

"' PAY I N G . . .

a woman who has had a uterine fibroid removed?

IN!

A - All women who are over
40 should have a Pap smear
taken once or twice a year.

the nation's fatal traffic accidents.
The committee urged that

a

special

effort, such as the campaign to get motorists to use seat belts, be initiated to
bring the facts about alcohol and traffic

Q -A man I know had a accidents to the attention of the American
tumor removedt The surgeon public. It was pointed out that the U. S.
said the tumor was cancerous Public Health Service, the Safety Counbut not malignant. Can this be cil and the American Medical Assn. are
true?

(Y0 per annum
FOR ALL
SAVINGS

A - Ordinarily not but what
the surgeon probably said was
that the tumor was precancer-

.

tentially cancerous. Some tu-

ob-

ers into two categories listed
mors of the face are classified jectives of the progtam:

malign
Q
I bare bad my ' uterus
removed', because of cancer.

My doc4r now says

I

have

metastatic carcinoma. What
does that -Iran and what is the
A -- Your cancer has metastasized or spread to other parts

of the body. X ray or radium
and some of the newer drugs
such as thichepa and chlorambucil will make you more comfortable and prolong your life.

Aecounts,insured to $10,000

by Federal Savings & Loan
Insurance Corporation

HIGHEST IN THIS AREA!

in

my thyroid

driVers who have had their driving privileges revoked because of convictions)
for driving while under the influence of
alcohol,

The Day has been publishing- this information, not to cause embarrassment,
but in the hope that such publication

could cause other drivers with "a few
under the belt" to think twice before
getting behind the wheels of their cars.

We continue to come in for censure
from some readers for publishing these
names.
The offense, they tell us, is not
of sufficient magnitude to justify the
publicity.
And almost always we are asked the
question, "How would you like to, have
your name in the paper for drunken driVing?" This reduces the matter to, a personal basis, so let's for a moment look
at it that way.

We wouldn't like it. We would hope
that it would never happen. But, if the
name of any person working for this

moval of these drivers from the highways, until rehabilitated, can work, but

newspaper

removal lacks public support.
"The Social Drinker:
This

also would appear in The Day.
is

the

large portion of drivers who do, in fact,
drink and drive.
They need realistic
guidance on hazardous and nonhazardous

practices.

They

can

be

affected

by public education and by enforcement.

appeared

on

the

Secretary

of State's list of license revocations it
We will continue' to print these names.
And if we are going to print, the name of
one driver who has lost his license for
drunken driving, we arc going to print
them all
volved.

--

regardless

of who

is

in-

Tracing the Ph.ds

it dangerous? Should I have
the gland removed?
drug is given to
get patients in better shape

for removal of the thyroid and
td

Recent studies by the National Academy

patients who for some
of Sciences -National Research Council
reason cannot be operated on.
Some peraons are. hypertext-, reveal. that the huge amounts of federal'
sitive to this drug and -should funds going to science haie not, as many
not take it. it is not other- fear, made the nation top-heavy in this
wise dangerous but at best -field.
is

a stop -gap to be used

Please send your questions
and comments to Wayne- C.

4.

Periodically, the office of the Secretary of State releases the names of

and

until' your goiter can be re-

358-3080

drinking drivers in serious accidents.
It cannot be effectively influenced by public education, or by threats.
Only re-

overactivity of the gland. How
long must I take this drug? Is

moved.

ASSOCIATION

"The Problem Drinker:
This group
accounts for a disportionate numbET of

facts can

bring this group into a position of support for intelligent treatment of the '
problem drinker and the social drinker."

Q-1 bare been taking Tap-

it

Brockway and Palatine Road, Palatine

the

A full understanding of the

azole ,for two months for a
module

WE cordially invite
you to transfer your
funds not currently
earning at this rate ...

seat belt campaign.

The committee, putting drinking driv-

treatment?

No Gimmicks
No Minimum Balance
No Pine -Print Limitations

working to perfect a plan which hopefully, can be as effective as the current

ous, meaning that it was po-

ds calers but are not very

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

DOCTOR SAYS
i

Tuesday, April 10, 1966

We will be watching the de-

that might well set velopment

Since

1920,

reports Scientific Ameri-

can, 200,000 persons have been awarded
Ph.D. degrees in science. As a percentage

of all doctorates granted in those years,
Brandstadt, M.D., in care of the scientists have fluctuated in a narrow

this paper. While Dr. Brand-' band between 45 and 53 per cent.
Neither is the government becoming the
stadt cannot answer individual
letters he will answer letters of chief employer of scientists. Of 10,000
general interest in 'future col- science Ph.D.-holders who won their deumns.

grees between .1935 and 1960, only 8 per

cent work for the government. The ma-

jority - 59 per cent - are employed by
colleges

and

universities;

15

per:_'.cent

work in business and industry, and 18 per
cent are distributed among all other cate-

gories of employers.

Biggest producer of science PhDs. has
been the Middle West, with .40 per cent.
But it employi just 25 per cent of them.

The Middle Atlantic -states produced -22
per cent, now employ 20 per cent. New
England produced 13 per cent but man-

aged to hold on to only 7 per cent.
Where are the scientists
going? To
the South and West, both of which produced

12 per cent and now employ 24 per cent
and 18 per cent respectively.

Oar° AT
Page -5.

Tuesday, April 19, 1966

Children Star
t Library
the weatherman
cooperative, the
Mount Prospect Public LiAlthough
was very

brary open house attracted a
good crowd. Included in the
exhibits were many of interest to women of every age.
Among the younger generation represented w e r
charming
little
11 -year -old
women, Laura Kurz, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. L Kurz;
Robin Kauth, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Kauth, and Debra
daughter
Mrs. R. Ross.
Ross,

of Mr. and

They participated in a children's book exhibit, using the
following verse:

A cat with a leer
Who could disappear.

A rabbit who is always late,
"Alice

in

Wonderland"

you

nimfind

Laura Kurz (left), dressed as Heidi, watches as
Robin Kauth, "Alice in Wonderland", pet "Winnie

Tish Baldrige
To Address
Decorating Forum

Popping." The girls took part in the Mount Prospect
open house.

Grace

will

the

be

Adrian Amstutz of Long
Beach, Calif., will 'conduct
The 7th District Junior publishing houses will be the
hostess
committee
instruc- Women's Club, IFWC, will guests for the evening.
tion at Grace Evangelical hold its annual spring meetLutheran Church as well as ing, April 21 pt 8:15 at PiThe hostess clubs will be Aco-ordinate the entire build- ' oneer Park, Arlington Hghts. tice, Mount Prospect and

main

speaker when a group of area women attend the Decorsponsored by the Illinois Chapter of.
National Home Fashions at
ating

Ideas Forum

Randhurst April

26,

Forward

Build."
Mrs. E. DiBlasi is
committee chairman.

29.

. Der

held at Nielsen's

April 26 for all confirmed
members of the church.
Dinner chairman is Mrs.

W. Russell of Prospect Hghts.
She is being assisted by Mrs.
C. Brandeau and Mrs. R.

Mount Prospect, will be among

Haugh.

the many guests attending the
. LETITIA BALDRIGE
three day meetings scheduled
to open with Miss Baldrige's Amb. Clare
Booth Luce
discussion on "Self Educa- '
Rome, Italy.
tion of Interior Design."
addition to serving as
Kennedy's social secretary for three years, Miss
Baldrige was public relations
director of Tiffany's in New
York and social secretary to

to be

Re,staurant in Des Plaines on

Bennett,

In
Mrs.

More

,churnh, _will assist at lhe din-

guilds.

ROBERT

Class II Blue Ribbon Winner
The- winning arrangement
from the recent "Minutes of consisted of a vertically deGold Flower Show" held at signed yellow and brown col-

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editoi

Today we wish you a good
day with many a prospect and
again come bearing flowers.

Mrs. Marie Nelson was the

Activities will begin on April 26, opening day of the
three day forum, with sessions at I p.m. to 3 p.m.,
and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

The forum will be held in the
Randhurst Townh all.

includes

Grace
Prospect

erated projects.
Three executive board po-

installation of Mrs. John Nel-

son, Schaumberg, recording
secretary, Mrs. Alvin Weber,
Lutheran Women of Good Rolling Meadows as corresShepherd Lutheran Church, ponding secretary, Mrs. RobProspect Heights, will hear ert Fletcher, Arlington Hghts.

about the work of Little City, as ways and means chairman.
Palatine, at
day, April 19.

8

p.m.

Lutheran Church,
Heights has been

THERE WILL be a presen- asked to aid the Prospect
tation of awards to the clubs Heights Women's Club in their
having outstanding participa- project of collecting items to
tion in the district and fed- be sent to Viet Nam.

Tues-.

MRS. LOUIS Imber, 7th
Miss Jane Gillespie, occu- District parlimentarian, offipational therapist at Little cers of the 7th district board

City, will talk and show slides. and news editors of the local

Horizon Club Helps- Needy Indians

Honor
Founders
The Chicago Northwest Subarban Alumnae of Chi Omega
observe

will

the

Eleusinian

Festival at a

Junior Women's

A musical interlude will be
provided by the Arlington Junior High School Chorus.

Arlington Heights and

had

sig-

ous
represented the sun's
rays for the feeling of well
being, the Aspidestra leavai

The first year Latin s4 - also known as the "Cast Iron"
dents from Prospect High II plant, symbolized stability,
attend the Illinois State Latin truth and strength.
Contest at Normal in Bloomington. This is the first time
We call again tomorrow,
all representatives are fresh- with another flower of friend-

in the Chicago Suburban area
The stusending freshmen.
dents are Nancy Jo Limpinsel,
Judy Noland and Rodney Skrzynski, all from Mount Pros-

The

items

requested

in-

pect.

clude paper back books, cookpre-sweetened Kool-Aid
or similar type product.
ies,

guest speaker, Mrs. E. Haberkamp of Haberkamp's Flowers in Mount Prospect, who
will

give

a

flower

feel-

ing of well being in your own

home and heart, drop a card
to 'a friend who is ill, call her
on the phone, visit her at home
or in the hospital. It will make
her day brighter and we hope

World's finest Prime RH)

Northwest,
Rand Road, (U.S. 12)
& Euclid, Arlington Height
'Dinner
'Luncheon
*Private Rooms
NOW APPEARING
JAN AUGUST
At The Piano
FOR RESERVATIONS

arrange-

ment demonstration.
The public is invited.

PHONE CL 9-3400

01.,AWZ

April 30 at the school.

ions.

;

Just for fun and that

for you.

April and the community is Church will hold a salad lunchinvited to visit the "Friend- . eon at noon Wednesday.. Hostly Church on the Corner", ess 'Is Mrs. B. Sinkgraf. Mrs.
Wolf Rd. and Euclid Ave.
J. Krier will lead devotions.
Mrs. H. A s p e a- of Mount
Prospect will introduce the

Fashions
And Song

ship.

our Day has done just that

Salad Lunch

Items may be dropped off
The Women's Guild of Prosat the church any Sunday in pects Heights Community

Mrs. Richard C. Cooper, 221
Hope Halroyd of the Hope
S. George St., Mount Prospect are in charge of the pro- Chest will present the fashgram.

arrangement

nificance. The yellow gladiol-

men.
Prospect is the only school

I
p.m. luncheon
Wednesday, April 20, at the
Old Orchard Country Club.
The Mothers Club of SacA candlelighting service hon- red Heart of Mary High School
oring the founders of the frat- in Rolling Meadows will preernity will be held. Mrs. Don- sent a "Symphony of Fashald F. House, 1120 N. Har- ion" at 11:30 a.m. Saturday,

vard,

EACH PART of Mrs. Nelson's

1

Schaumberg
Clubs.

districts
Mount Pros-

ganizations.

of gladiolus

placed on a free form base.

an intra-club show.

Contest

7

sitions will be filled with the

Slide Show
in

which

or combination

ter sponsored by the Garden and Aspidestra leaves in a
Club of Mount Prospect as dull brown tubular container

In Latin

Church Joins Club
pect and Prospect Heights or- In Viet Nam Project
en's Clubs of the

the Mount Prospect Civic Cen-

Frosh

The agenda will include annual reports from the presihostess - dents of the eight Junior Wom-

than 20 area women of the

I

and presidents of local church
MRS.

Mrs. Nelson's Winning
Arrangement Significant

ing expansion program, "Step

28 and

Invited to attend the three
day session are -members of.
the 'Mount' ' Prospect Al!
League, presidents of area
women's clubs, junior women's clubs, head librarians

MRS. MARIE NELSON

Awards And Installation
On Junior Women's Agenda

Lutheran
Dinner

Letitia Baldrige, former social secretary to Mrs. John F.
Kennedy,

At right is Debra Ross, dressed as "Mary

the Pooh.!

"library date."
Anytime
'With umbrella, of course,
Mary Poppins flies by,
No need to look up,
She's not in the sky.
She's snug in the pages of
A library book
The shelves are not high
In the children's nook.'
There's Heidi, too
-With her mountain top view,
With hundreds of friends
`Like "Winnie the Pooh."
Don't disappoint them,
It's library week
Why not stop by
And take a good peek?

For Your Prom
Evening

It will be a better year for,
Indians in North Dakota this'
year thanks to the efforts of a
group of Mount Prospect Camp.
Fire Girls.

s

cartons

large

Thirty-five

of clothing have been sent

to,

the Red Cloud Indian School at

Holy Rosary Mission at Pine

... hundreds of
glamorous
' formals ...

Ridge, S. D. through the Camp
Fire Girls' efforts.
The girls,

participating in

the program for the third year,
contributed and collected used
clothing from throughout the
community. High school girls
in the Horizon Club packed and

Bouffants
A -Line

round toes, firm
altogether Fullsupport,
sturdy

sorted the clothes.

Sheath, etc.

sires 5-16

and smart
young styles. Great kid
leathers

fitting and stuff from $695

Packing cartons and transportation of the clothes to the
school is provided without cost
as a public service by the Chicago office of Aero-Mayflow-

proper

er Transit Co., local and long

Ulnda

distance movers.

from $25.00

An d Up

,

MRS. MADELON Bradford,

Camp Fire Girl Community
Service chairman

in

Mount

Prospect, said, "This type of
Community service is of pat -

Ocular interest to Camp Fire
ThiS organization is steeped with Indian 'lore so the
girls find it especially appealPacking clothing to said 'to Indian reseriation at Pine
ing to assist these Indians."
Ridge, South Dakota are (left to right) Christine Michela, Lori Nave and Jane Beesley. Camp Fire Girls
According to Father Edthe particular In- from throughout Mount Prospect collected clothing to

Girls.

wards,
dian reservation is extremely

send to Indian reservation. where need was described as

needful of help. 'Letters from vital.
the Jesuit priest to Mount.
Prospect describe the plight of
the Indians and express appreciation to the community

304 N. Russell, served as a
clearing center for the clothMrs, Bradford's home at ing.
Leaders of Camp Fire

for its assistance.

Empire sheath in chiffon.

PLUMBING
and
BATHROOMS
VISIT OUR

throughout the comordinated the
co_ group's efforts.
Girls

munity

Mon, Thom, Fri.
1200 to 11:00 p.m.
Tues.. Wed.. Sat.
!AO fo 5:00 pad.

'MOW ROOMS,
AT:
1620
Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Phone 259-3205

ARLINGTON. BOOTERY
A MEN'S WEAR

8 N. GUNTON AVE. Phone CL 3-6738
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.
°I

CARL 1L MEET. Prop.

elila,

cc''

712 E. Northwest Hwy.

P ighs

9-1900

SHORT RIBS

SIDE GLANCES

CARNIVAL

Olt
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OUT OUR WAY
YO

HERE'S THE BOOK

AND THE

OF RECIPE5 l'VE

MAIL'MAPJ.

FINALLY
BROUGHT

BEEN EX -

PF_GTIKIG!

MY FASH1OW

MAGAZINES!

014. DEAR.

`JOVVE SLICED EVERY SPOT)

"I let my father work No. 16. He was feeling so
unappreciated!"

L_.,0

,

"You'll find Daddy easy to get along with, Jimmyuntil 11:301"

BEN CASEY

0

FATHER IS SO VERY GRATEFULNY AFTER ALL, DADDY IS CHAIRMAN OF
10 YOU...
'THE BOARD OF COUNTY GENERAL-

I'LL BET! HE DIDN'T
INVITE ME TO SPEND THE
WEEK END...IT WAS A
COMMAND!

1 00Vsi, x CAN'T SEEM 'b GET
MI MIND OFF OF MY WORK!

ENID...IF NE WANTED
TO TALK ABOUT THE NEW
NEUROLOGICAL WING, WE
COULD HAVE MANAGED

AND WHEN I TRIED
70 BEG OFF HE MADE
ME FEEL LIKE A
DRAFT DODGER!

THAT AT THE HOSPITAL.

THREE CHEERS AND A TIGER
P

= OUR BOARDING HOUSE
IT'S. MY
UM,YAS, LADS, A FEW DAYS BESIDE A SMALL LAKE

VIEW
THAT YOU
COULDN'T

WILL REST THE SOUL-..- BUT IT .WON'T ps REAL

J,

BUGS BUNNY

FISHING! ON ONE OF MY EXPEDITIONS WE
LOST ALL'Olig PROVISIONS TO WILD ANIMALS!
I NOT ONLY KEPT A PARTY OF 14 ALIVE WITH

MY ANGLING, BUT I EVEN TOOK ORDERS
EACH MORNING TO SEE WHAT KiN0 OFFISH
EACH PERSON PREFERRED!

YEAH,

PERSONAL

AND
FIRST
POISONING THE
WATER!

CATCH A
GOLDFISH
WITHOUT

DRAIN IN'S
.1171P.

(DOWN TWO BLOCKS,
TURN LEFT T' ELM,

COWL!

THEN RIGHT 7'

OAK STREET:

MORTY MEEKLE

Your

OH,MEEItLE: WILLYCYJ
BY ANYCHANCE BE

Horoscope

GOING PAST 71-1E FC>ST

EEK & MEEK

OFFICE ON YOutz
WAY 70 LLINCI-1?

Wednesday, April 20

TAURUS - April 20 to May

20 - Be on your best behav-

ior
Attract the help of
friends Speak firmly, but not
in a demanding manner

THE YOuTHS OF
AMERICA ARE

- WE HAVE mews.

UNITED AT LAST I

WE NAVE IDEAS!

22 - Keep

order,

actin

,

I..

THE BORN LOSER

ACROSS

to solve Suck to your job.

VIRGO - Aug 23 to Sept.

22 - Find

reasonable solutions to problems. Avoid
whims It's better to let reason dictate adjustments.

LIBRA -- Sept 23 to Oct.

CAPTAIN EASY

pecially careful today

',W

ING TO

REACH DOWN ITS THROAT
AND RETRIEVE THE Jonas,

SCORPIO -- Oct. 23 to Nov.
21 -- If you try, you can over conic great odd:. Use yam'

IT simuoriac.f

skills and talents now

SAGITTARIUS -- Nov 22
to Dec 21 - Get started early
today A late start could upset your apple
fast tempo

cart

1;

!III Ili
111,1,

Set a

CAPRICORN - Dec. 22 to
Jan. 19 - If you are motivated by good intent you can stir
and hold things

to-

gether

AQUARIUS - Jan '20 to -

Feb 18 -- Slowly and surely
are the watchwords for today. Here's your chance to
eliminate some obstacles

-

PISCES
Feb
19
to
March 20 - Teamwork may be
necessary to find your way
out Don't make changes Just
for the sake of change

ARIES - March 21 to Apnl

-- You're ready for
things
now.
Benefits
copld come from mist work

big

19

Answer to Previous Puzzlo
HA
OP HER
H A -1E
AR;ALRE.Etcip
AR R
E
E T A
LA T 9
A R T
EL

Mixture

LEO - July 23 to Aug 22

think before you speak Be es-

ALLEY OOP

,..
,../2......e.V,-.....

There could be extra

- You could overcome problems you thought impossible

people

,.,.,
.A

IA.......
laid 4 MA. Le.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

maintain

22 - Look before you leap;

THE MIDDLE-AGED
Of AMERICA!

.

,,..

NI.

alance and friendly relation-

sh s

VEQ'Lt BE

DEDICATION I.UHO
CAN SAY WHAT LUEIC

.

ID

10

CANCER - June 21 to July

K.II-IY, WITH OUR

ENERGY AND OUR

BE IN IS OR 20 YEARS?
.

GEMINI - May 21 to June
20 - A day for gain in many
instances It may come in an
unexpected way

WE HAVE FLANS,

111I

I.
I

ir);73.NgI
II!
MAIMS Ilop

1 Gardening
implements
5 Unit of weight
8 Shaping tools
(mach.)
12 Sea flyer
13 Mineral rock
14 Shield bearing
15 Proportion
16 Shoshonean
Indian
19 Feminine
appellation
18 Absconder
20 Window parts
21 Fall flower
24 Disunite
28 Caustic (med.)
33 Heavy blow
34 Boundary
(comb. form)
35 Bread spread
36 Indonesians of
Mindanao
37 Employ
38 Metal scoria
39 Let go
41 Dries up
42 Divest of
covering
44 Leather thong
48 Speedsters
53 Jason's. boat
(myth.)
54 Guidn's note

56 Mum silkworm

5 Excursions
6 Table scrap
wo R E
7 Born
L 0
N ENT
8 Girl's name
WA9 EG
E NTA
9 Metal
L
A (2. 464100441
H
10 Otherwise
R 0M A
11 Bodies of water
EM
19 Auricle
M
20 Golf teacher
AT
EV9AD OV:GRE
t:IL7PR.Tisk
22 Pithier
23 Iroquoian
S T
- 1-4E
Indian
24 Fly aloft
31 Close
46 Agalloch
25 Grafted (her.) 32 Clothes (coll.) 47 Lot (Latin)

w..

FkA

.

26 Calf flesh used n Dispossess from 49 Surrender
as food
27Gaelic

1

2

DOWN

2 Verbal
3 Within (comb.
form)
,
4 Ooze

3

4

5

12
15

18

6

54 Conclusion
55 Falsehood
8

7

13

14

18

'17

9

10

11

30 31

32

19
21

24

26

61

61 11

61 27
111

29
35

34

38

37

40

ruler

1 At this place

50 Love god
41 Mineral spring 51 Tumult.
52 Identical

43 Angry
quanti y
44 Pillars
30 Femin ne name 45 Formerly

57 Former Russian
58 Louse egg
59 Condemn
60 Steamers (ab.)
61 English stream
62 Italian city

40 Tree

29 Medic nal

WM

53

54

57

58

59

60

61

62

.1111.111==

MIN Mb.

55

56

....
4...11

Knights Trailed, 6 -

BY DALE HOEMANN
ever, since he was responsible
Prospect High 'School's var- for putting them on base.
sity baseball record remained
above the .500 level yesterday
ALDRICH WAS disappointed
as the weatherman succeeded but philosphical about Muelwhere two Knight pitchers had ler's performance. "He pitched
failed.
a lot of sophomore ball last
Chuck
Aldrich's year and some jayvee this year,
Coach
charges

trailed

Deerfield's

but this was his first time out

rampaging Warriors 6-0 before with the varsity. He has a real
a third -inning downpour wash- good curve and is quick enough
ed out the deficit and the game. to keep the hitters off balThe rainout left Prospect with ance," he said. "I think he was

a 3-2 season record and tem- a little afraid 'out there today.
porarily derailed a Deerfield It will just take experience."
streak which had
reached three. The Warriors
are 3-3 for the year.

-winnirtg

Catcher Tom Lundstedt of Prospect gets ready to put the tag on Deerfield's
Tint Brandt in yesterday's action. Brandt didn't make it across the plate but six
other Warriors did before the contest was called because of rain.

Tennis Club
Plans First
A Memorial Day

Page 7

doubles round-robin tournament

will kick off the 1966 Arlington Heights Tennis Club sea-

THE

this

A.H.T.C.

year

will also conduct two different
ranking ladders determined by.
age. The veterans' ladder will
rank those players
years old.

ready

for

the

welt'

over 40

The Knights launch their
Mid -Suburban campaign tomor-

DON WHITLOCK led off the
first

for the Knights with a

single, but J. D. Thorne popped
row when they travel to Maine out, and Tom Lundstedt groundWest at 4:30 p.m. Aldrich had ed into a double play to squelch
planned to use four of his front any threat.

hits. The rangy curveballer
struck out one Warrior and
t
walked two.
Dave Kingman relieved Muel-

The tennis club, which includes members from Arlington
Heights, Mt. Prospect, Prospect Heights, Barrington, Palatine, Wheeling, and Des Plaines,
will open its league competition
June 18 at Des Plaines.

side.

juniors, women, and A and B

The Knights got a man as far
as second base in the third inning, but he was stranded there.

senior men.

The club's complete schedule
follows.

The game was called before

June 18 at Des Plaines.
June 25 at Elmhurst
July 16 Riverside
July 23 at Wheaton
July 30 at Hinsdale
Avg. 13 BerwYP'
ug. 29 at

A pretty , miss finds that flying her own special flags is an effective way of
advertising today's opening of the Randharst Boat Show, which will run through

Sunday. Boat dealers will display the latest models in cabin cruisers, yachts,
sailboats, sloops, and runabouts. Special displays will be exhibited by Mercury
and Johnson motors.

Knight Golfers Win 2nd

Warriors.

PROSPECT WENT down in
order in the second. Deerfield
ler with two men on in the
picked up another run on
second and gave up a triple to then
three singles before Kingman
Deerfield's John Lindquist, the
on. He gave up the two first man he faced. Both runs came
run triple to Lindquist and
were charged to Mueller how - then fanned Duryea
to retire the

COMPETITION will include

7

conference inning.

opener."

tired the next two batters, but
surrendered a single to LindAS IT WAS, only one
quist and put runners on secProspect hurler faced more ond and third with a will pitch.
than two batters. Junior Mike A double by Rick Duryea
Mueller was shelled in his first scored two runs, and another
varsity starting role, surren- wild pitch and an infield error
dering all six runs and four made it 3-0 in favor of the

1.11.11....--

old-timers.

'Deerfield could bat in the' third.

Dave Lovegren led Prospect
to its second straight varsity

golf victory yesterday, as the
Knight linksmen topped Deerfield 160.164.

with a 39. Neil Rowe, who led Lytle with a 43, and Fred Fassthe Knights In their opening nacht and Bob Phelan with a
triumph over 'Elgin Larkin 44 and 45 respectively.
last

LOVEGR F:N
PACED the alcitk completed the local
16 -man field with a 38 on the scoring with identical scores of
front nine of the Thorngate 41. Other .Prospect golfers who
Couritry Club course. Deer - did not place in the meet were
field's Mike Schwartz was next Joe Rosanova with a 42, Doug

'

Varsity
St. George at St. Viator,
4 p.m.
Forest View at Wheeling,

School at 4 p.m.
CHRYSLER

NOW

41,

WALTON on DEMPSTER

Prospect Coach Chuck Aldrich and his Deerfield
ovuaterpart are almost certainly talking about the

weather as they
field diamond.

p0 p.m.

Arlington at Glenbard West,

walk off the rain -soaked Deer -

offers you

a very special car
at a very special price!

St. Viator Rained Out

4:15 p.m.

Prospect at Maine West, 4:30
p.m.

Sophomore
Glenbard West. at Arlington,

Yesterday's afternoon show- George at 4 p.m. in a Chicago -

ers washed out a crisp four - land Prep League tilt.
inning, one -hit pitching effort by
St. Viator's Bob Stevens against
St. Ignatius.

Pro-

Frosh A

The junior fire -bailer allowed only a single in the first four

Adlai Stevenson at Prospect, 4:15 p.m.
Forest Vievi at Wheeiing,
4:30 p.m.

Special
trades

[Sports on T.V.
TODAY

frames before the rain wiped
1:25 p.m. Baseball. Cubs
out the scoreless game. St. Ig- vs. San Francisco. Ch. 9.
natius was having the same
7 p.m. Hockey. Stanley Cup

Prep Tennis
Frosh Soph
Prospect at New Trier West,

kind 6fluck, as only Jerry Don-

play-offs.

Black

Hawks

vs.

Golf.

Caster

vs.

ahue of St. Viator managed a Detroit. Ch. 9.
hit.

8

p.m.

The game is tentatively re- Oliver. Ch. 32.
9 p.m. Auto racing. Ch. 32.
The Lions will try again to9:30
p.m.
Auto racing.
Elgin at' Prospect, 4' p.m. morrow at home, 'facing St. Ch. 32.

4:30 p.m.

Prep Golf
Varsity & Sophomore

Ifs the. cat!".
Plymouth: Fury

scheduled for Apr. 26.

Dick Drolet of Arling-

ton Heights knit sweep
up the debris left by the

YMCA Girl Tankers End
Successful Season at State
OTHER JUNIOR

The Northwest Suburban Y.

scorers

team
closed its winter season Satswim

were

Cathy

point Barale,

thousands of pancake

and Lis DeFrancesca,
Plaines; Kathy Dalton

raising benefit at Arlington High School.

Des

and

Mt. Prospect, Ruth Ann Gab- Mary Cronin, Arlington Hgts.;

Win 1st Series
The Boston Red Sox beat the

ler,

Geisler, Prospect Heights.

1966 state finals Meadows.

Silver SpeCiOl

eaters who participated
in
Saturday's Boys'
Baseball League fund-

Arlington Heights, and Kathy Wood and Jan Allen,
urday in competition with 34
Prospect; and Mary Elother Ys from all over Illin- Dee Van DormelOen, Rolling Mt.
len
ois in the

field 178-179. Both teams will
be back in action tomorrow
when they host Elgin High

Special
delivery

Prep Baseball

girls'

mark to 2-0 by nipping Deer-

AMON= DIALS/4

WEDNESDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS

M.C.A.

for

second

PROSPECT'S SOPHOMORE
.Marry Wallace and Tom Bi- team also raised its season

Coming Up

at

was

week,

\Prospect yesterday with a 40.

.

4:15 p.m.
Adlai Stevenson
spect, 4:15 p.m.

,:4`4r
,

got started. But a pre -game
other boys I wanted to get into sprinkle stopped in time to get
this game," Aldrich said. "It hostilities underway, only to rewas just an exhibition, but it
was our last chance to get sume in the bottom of the first

line pitchers in the Deerfield
Wildness plagued . Mueller
tilt. He had also juggled his
from the start, as he walked
infield lineup just before the
'the first mad he faced. He redeluge.

son. The tournament is designed

to acquanit new members with
each other as well as the club's

a1109
"4.1

looked as if rain would halt
appeared to be headed for a theIt Deerfield
match before it
whipping. "I had at least four

THE PROSPECT DAY
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mixed -

with

misfortune

cellation even though his crew

PORTSOAr:

Mixed Meet

Kingman's

one of the two men he faced
yesterday was not enough to
him the starting role in
ALDRICH WAS NOT es- cost
conference curtain pecially happy with the can- tomorrow's
raiser.

a

Pittsburgh Pirates in the first

at Riverside - Brookfield High

A

The midget division swimmers failed to grab any first -

School.

The Northwest team, which

a
PAA

place points, but the group
managed to score 93 1/3
points anyway. Midget point

has gone unbeaten in 25 straight

a

World Series in 1903.

dual .meets over a two - year
period, stood up well in the
competition, taking the junior scorers were Jan Lesniak and
(13 and 14) division title and Molly Mitchell, Prospect Hgts.
placing second in the midget Sandy Gabler and Janice Takata, Arlington 'Heights; Mar(9 and IQ) division.
cia Burrell and Susan Hale,
CONNIE FOSTER of Mt. Mt. Prospect.
.The division Prospect led the juniors, set- champs
from Rock Island
ting a state record of 27 sec- .nipped.
Northwest team -by
ond flat
ratite *Co" the 50yard free style championship. less than seven points, scorThe 200 - yard medley relay foursome of Pat WollerCADET (8 AND UNDER)
man and Cathy Rowe of Ar- division
included
scorers
lington Heights, Liz Tobin of Margaret Gabler and Cheryl
Des Plaines, and Jackie Nes- Takata 'of Arlington Heights;
vig of Palatine, set a state Jema Allen, Sandy McHale
mark of, 2:06.5. Another re- and Jody Epstein, Mt. Procord. setting effort was turned spect; Susan Kopke, Prospect

the.

Bank Terms!

High Appraisals!

New...a special full-size Plymouth at a special price Including thete extra standard features:
Special silver acrylic enamel
Exclusive blue all -vinyl interior
Deluxe upper door moldings

WhiteWalls

Special wheel covers

-

in by the 200 -yard free - style

'WALTON

OR 3-7600
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

Heights; and
Des Plaines.

Rowe, Jackie Nesvig, and Connie Foster-Their_ winning time

Scorers in the prep (II
and 12) division were Susie

mud off their spikes after leaving yesterday's abbreviated tilt with Deerfield. The game was, called

Ivison, Barrington; And Tobin

pftlif twiiaad oni-kalf innings.

was 1:51.5.-

Gail

DEMPSTER

5050 DEMPSTER - SKOKIE, ILL.

relay

combination .of Hazel
Bowen of : Barrington, Cathy

ON

Schlak,

Prospect's

varsity. baseball

players knock

the

The North Shores Finest Service Facilities
Established 1915
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GOING

Granddaughter Writes History

PLACES?
Here's Where!

First Postmaster

Mount Prospe

COUNTRY CLUB
THEATRE
in the Old Orchard
Country club is

Tuesday thru Sunday

RAND & EUCLID
259-5400

Mt. Prospect

GUNNELLS RESTAURANT

bration of library week.
The, following is her account of Mr. Moehling and his part in

Cocktail Lounge & Bowling
Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily

shaping the history of Mount Prospect:
John Conrad. Moehling, the
first postmaster of Mount daughter Clara married Alfred

Rt's 12 & 83 Mt.' Prospect

Prospect, ,was born on a farm
in Elk Grove Township Oct.
15, 1850. The site of the farm
is where Lincoln Junior High
School is located in the Alfini
Country Club Addition subdi-

Busse and lived on the farm

vision.
Tb6

and Main St. from County CornGeils.
Christian
missioner

Sat. 5 a.m. RATHSKELLAR
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

Phone CL 3-8179
CHIN'S
RESTAURANT

at Central Rd. and Rand Rd.

In 1882 he leased his farm

Finest American and
CantoneseDishes
Take out orders

and moved to Mount Prospect.
He bought the store building at
the corner of Northwest Hwy.

10-12 E. Miner St, Arl. Hts.
Phone CL5-9080 - CL5-9082

THE PATIO LOUNGE Invites

He opened a general store
Henry Conrad Moehling and
h i s mother, Sophia Pullman' and a flour, grain, feed, seed
Later he
were born in Hessen, Ger- and coal business.
many in 1804 and 1806. They sold buggies and farm ma-.
were married in Germany and chinery. He put in the first
came to America in 1848. John side track. to operate his busiConrad was the only child of ness and built the first ware the Moehling family born in A- house and material sheds on

you for Breakfast, Bus.Mens
Lunch, Dinners & Cocktails.
Entertainment nightly, featuring Vic Speitcer at the Piano

i1'

Bar. Private Hanquet Room.
Ph. LE 7-5565'. River Rd. &

Emelia

Bahr

FOR.

AS THE town grew there
acre was a demand for a Post Of -

on Jan. 28, 1875 and at this
time he bought a

100

of

fice.

Prospect.

Mount

QUICK

grandsons, John P. Moehling master by President Grover
He was re-apJr. and Theodore C. Moehling Cleveland.
developed. The farm also be- pointed for another four years
cameo part of Hiawatha by President Benjamin HarriTrails Estates, Ellendale and son and again re -appointed by
Muano's subdivision.

President

dren, Mrs. Charles F. Francek, John P. Moehling Jr.,
Theodore C. Moehling and
Mrs. Mary Moehling, have
homes in the subdivisions

1897.
In 1938

CASH
1. You name the item

In their later years Mr.
and Mrs. John Conrad
Moehling lived at 518 S.

Cleveland.

Grover

Today four of his grandchil- Ile served as postmaster until

2. Include the price

3. Include your address or
phone number.

Main St. in a house which
their son

his granddaughter,

built for them.

They celebrated their 64th

Write your ad here. One

appointed assistant postmaster

wedding anniversary

It's fun, and it's profitable.

presidency
of
during
the
Franklin D. Roosevelt. The
postmaster at that time was

smith shop in Mount Prospect. This shop was built at

HE HAD four children but Lawrence E. Hodges, the son two died in infancy. His son in-law of John Meyn the first
John P. later carried on his blacksmith in Mount Prospect.

on the same spot where the

which were part of the farm.

Mrs. Gertrude Francek, was

MOEHLING induced John
His Meyn to establish a black -

it.

-

2

today.

3

180

+

MUSTANG
GALAXIE

+
+
+

.08
.08
.08

STATION WAGON

9.00

+

.10

shipment

from

+

J

cans a day.

railroad and tickets could be
purchased only at Des Plaines

or Arlington Heights. Moehling: persuaded Supt. Cuyler of
the

Northwestern

Chicago

the
increasing number of
daily commuters.
Moehling

Cody.
RENT -sass

was appointed the ticket agent

and kept that position for

4 -n7121 -

16

years.

C L 9-3141

IN ADDITION to his active business life, Mr. Moehling found time to interest

NITES AND SUNDAY

CL 5-9889

338-0024.

24 -Help Wanted Men

INTERNATIONAL

TRAFFIC
TRAINEE

Custom broker seeks young
man to fill clerical position
at O'Hare office. Call Mr.
Larson. 686-7596.

LECO MFG. CO.
1921 S. Busse Rd.
Mount Prospect",
SHORT ORDER COOK

Full or part time

Apply Elmer's Restaurant
259-2950

KENNEL ATTENDANT

Full time or part time morn-

ings. CL 3-1898

CHUCKER

'

S

EldtS3-ALZ

FACTORY
4e

himself in government affairs.
Although he cast his first vote

Grant, he organized a Jeffer- voted on, he would mount his
son Democratic Club in Sep- horse and visit the saloons
tember, 1884. Officers were
Henry
Bremer,
president,
John C. Moehling, secretary

of the day

where the men

gathered to discuss issues. Although he was considered an

and Edward Burke, treasurer. adept
the political

In

world

he

called as his personal friends
such men as Governor Altegeld of Illinois,

politician he
sought public office.

.

.

START $2.36

10

MANY INCREASES

never

.12

wedding

anniversary in January, 1939. He spent his last

13

years in a brick bungalow
which his son built and fur-

14

nished for him at 518 S. Main

Conrad

ative,

Seips,

E.

Ernest

Hummel, Henry Sedor, Henry
Wolf and many others.
He told his grandchildren

ganized

Plaines

Des

in

in

He served two terms
as director. The company is
1875.

'

doing business now as the
that when there was a press - Mutual County Fire Insur-

for Discriminating Buyers

Day, noon, night shifts. Should
be available for shift changes.
Air-condition. Must pass physical. Must have own transportation. Permanent position.
Apply PERSONNEL
9 AM -3 PM Weekly

Sat. 9 - 12 PM

15

MR. MOB-MING was one

of the 33 charter members of
HE DIED at home at the
Krafts, speaker of the house, the Maine Township Farmer's age of 89 on Sept. 3, 1939.
Walter A. Lantz, represent- Mutual Fire Insurance Co. or- He was buried from St. John's
Clayton

AGE 25-45

11

his son John. Moehling and
his wife celebrated their 64th

St.

Moehling also was interested in education and with
the help of William Busse,
Henry Katz, Henry Men aching,
William
Kirchhoff,
William Seegers and others,

succeeded in organizing School
District 57.
In

.

WORKERS

9

s

Choice Nelson Exclusives accenting Custom Quality
Seethe complete Selection of Prestige Exclusives

PRODUCTION

a
-

PRESTIGE EXCLUSIVES ...
FOR ELEGANT LIVING

1917

he

retired

and

Evangelical

Lutheran Church

on Linneman Rd. in Mount
Prospect. He was one of the
founders and a charter mem-

ber of the church and he
buried
tery.

in

the church

is

17

500 liaukeen Rd,
Deerfleld, Ill.

18

DRAFTS MANDETAILER

19

Experienced in automotive or'
industrial equipment

ceme-

His wife Emelia died July
6,

KITCHENS OF'
SARA LEE

16

1943 and was buried from

the same church.

mobile

parts. Good starting salary

20

and benefits.
Excellent opportlmity for advancement with a growing

21

In 1917 the village of Mount

company.
Phone 439-5400
Mr. Winkler

Prospect was organized and 22
John Philip became the first
police magistrate, an office '23
he held for :12 years.

English Teachers
Slate First Meeting

24

Paul O'Dea, English instructor at Mundelein College and
author of a text on composition, will speak at the first meeting

$3.15 for 3 days
This includes one FREE in-

Count words and figure, 5
average words per line. 15
average words equal a 3 line
ad.
COST

of the newly formed Northwest Suburban District of the Illinois

Association of Teachers of English on Thursday evening at
South Chutch in Mount Prospect.

O'Dea, who is also a member of the board of education
for Community Collige District
SCARSDALE LOCATION

301,

is

considered

an

'4 Bedroom Colonial in choice section of Arlington Heights,

LOVELY LANDSCAPED GROUNDS
Clean well maintained 3 bedroom ranch featuring large, private

expert on the teaching of corn-

area with fireplace and lovely kitchen with dishwasher .&
disposal. Laundry room, encL porch, garage, newly tiled,
" foyer and powder room; ping pong room' In basement and -

patio overlooking beautiful yard. 1-1/2 ceramic baths, large
living -dining "L" and functional kitchen with built in oven,
range -and disposal. Outstanding location to schools, and
shopping.. Includes like new carpethig, alum. storms, screens,
drapes. You'll,Rke the back yard putting green....: $25,500

teaching techniques at all lev-

1-1/2 tile baths, cozy den, spacious combination living- dining,

planted lawn and shrubs. Exceptional value.... $33,500

--

,mss ISA/. N1.11:1111. 11111111.11 IMMO.

position.

He

will

discuss

els.
Science

Research Associates, Chicago based educational publishers, will publish

O'Dea's book in the near future. It has been field tested
throughout the United States.

NELSON
REALTORS

Arilagtow Heights Office.
300 E. Northwest Highway

HAROID McNABB, chairman of the steering committee
--

Palatine Office

234 N. Northwest Highway

Mouse Piospeet Office
6 W Northwest Highway
1,

and reliable. Will live in.Call
only between 9 am and 8 pm.

DISHWASHER
5 days - Eve

7

ance Co. of Mount Prospect.

392'3900

CHILD CARE: COMPETENT

5

Mrs. Gertrude M. Francek, granddaughter of the first postmaster, John Moehling, has a large reproduction of an early photograph of the village of Mount Prosbusiness to Gustave Figas and pect in. her office. The first post office building is at the right and the railroad deWalter Krause.
At that time Mount Pros- pot Is shown at the left.
pect was a flag stop for the for president for Ulysses S. ing government issue to be turned over his business to

Railroad to build a depot for

newly

6705.

ARLINGTON H

Moehling

through Blue Island across
the prairies with the aid of
William Pohlmand and Paul
Hildebrandt.
Later Moehling
turned over this part of his

at low rates from.

tit;

Reliable woman will baby slimy home, days only. 392-

815-459-4575

4

cows' for the increasing herds
in the Mount Prospect vicinity.
The cows, in herds of 60 to
90 head, were driven by foot

.06
.08

ALL WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

-

1822 or CL 3-5989.
22-lotis Wanted -Women

own tools.
UP TO $3.75 HOUR
to start. Petco Industries,

ty, Indiana to purchase 'dairy
'

AEOVE RATES INCLUD1 GAS AND INSURANCE

Hifili1111111.1101L

factories.

Have mowers to 75" cut to
handle any size lawn. Call
between 6 & 8 PM, CL 3-

John and Cook and Lake Coun- '
PER
MILEI

4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
'ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL

office,

Homes,

Industrial Rd., Crystal Lake

made trips to Brunswick, St.

PER
DAY

GEORGE POOLE

Liability insured. Arlington

Hts. & Mt. Prospect only.

AC. Setup & operate. Have

1

Chicago's demand for milk

rent a Dew '66

FAIRLANE

URICK & WEIDNER
lawn maintenance.

Expert

WANTED. Exp'd on W&S 2

Mount Prospect from five to

FALCON

358-0845.

11 -Business Services

OPERATOR

-

-

Uptown Standard Gas Station,
now operated by Edwin C.
Moehling, a grandson, stands
increased

CORTINA

Rd., Wheeling, III.

16 -Business Service Directory

word on each line. It's easy.

there.

Northwest Hwy. and Route 83,

father's business adding real
estate, a gas station and an

ice cream parlor to

Victoria Less, 745 McHenry

PUNCHPRESS OPS.

A petition was filed and
approved and the first post of The area now is the Pleasant fice consisting of 48 boxes was
Council organized. On Dec. 31, 1885,
subdivision,
Dale
Trail Estates, which his two Moehling was appointed post -

farm located in the south cast

section

We are responsible for our
debts only up to this date April 14, 1906. Charles &

Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

the sidetrack.

married

He

14 -Personals

.

for the Mount Prospect Library open house and cele-

merica.

Sacrifice. 749-5336

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ors. Repaired, sharpened.
Free pick - up & delivery.
Plays presented nightly

compiling documents and pictures of her relatives. She
was asked to assemble information on her grandfather
John Moehling, the first postmaster of Mount Prospect

father,

MEMORY GARDENS

4 graves - choice location

Lawn mowers, outboard mot-

Inspired by a high school project in which she had to
prepare a family history, Gertrude M. Francek began

postmaster's

3 -Cemeteries I& Lots)

235-3900

358-3800

of the new teachers association, said that the group has
formed to aid in co-operation
between

English

teachers

throughout the Northwest suburbs.

Membership in.the group in -

eludes

sertion in "Market Day" if
your ad appears in the regular Tuesday edition.

Silver Or
Commercial
Tellers
Excellent vrorking cond.

Fringe benefits
Citizen's Bank & Trust Co.,
Park Ridge, nt.

teachers )of all grade Enclosed is $

levels, elementary, junior and
senior high school.,
Several
dinner

NOTICE

meetings Name

with workshops are scheduled
for the 1966-67 school year.

The DAY classified

Address

IN ADDITION to O'Dea's
presentaticur - af - Thursday's* City -

department

meeting, the group will be entertained by the VocaleS, di- State

is now open

rected

by

Vincent

Ahnquist.

for business.

The Women's Guild of South Phone
Church will serve a family
style dinner, starting at 6:30
p.m.
Teachers who are interest-

MAIL TO:
THE ARLINGTON DAY
ed in' attending, but_ who arc,, 23.7 So. Arl. Hgts. Rd.
not members of the associa-

tion, will be able to purchase Arlington,
tickets at the door. They arc
asked to call Mts. Dorothy
Schemske, CL 3-2664 for res- PHONE:
ervations.

Illinois

255-7200

255-7200
OFFICE HOURS:

8:30 A. M.

until 5:00 P.M.

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

SPRAY PAINTERS

ATTENDANT

Experienced

Call CL 3-4094
after 6 PM
young married

a

man, dependable, honest,
steady employment. Will train

right man. Salary will vary

with qualifications. Call CL 3-

8300 between 9 a.m. -

47 E. Chicago Ave.
Palatine

Apply in person or
call Personnel Dept.
8:30 to 9 PM.

EXTERMINATORS

695-1121

Work In your neighborhood.
Earn up to $140 per wk. incl.
car allowance plus free hospital and surgical insur. Paid
vacations, sick pay and many
other benefits. Talk to us to-

SIMPSON

day. Call main office. 733-

VENDING

ROUTE MAN

We need

and twilight shift.

NORTH STATE OIL CO.

Steady.

5:30

p.m.
DISHWASHER WANTED

Steady position, morning shift,
,good pay, Arlington House
P.bstaurant, 902 E. Northwest
Hwy., Phone 253-5566.

DIE
DESIGNER
Full range of benefits

FASTEX
DIVISION

FULL OR PART TIME
Paid vacation and
company benefits.

of Illinois Tool Works, Inc.

795 W. Golf, Des Pl.

Algonquin Rd.Des Plaines
An195 equal opportunity employer

HE 7-0727

INSPE TORS
trol inspection.
Apply in person or
call Personnel Office
8:30 to 9 PM

to work in finance department,
Village of Mount' Prospect.
Accounting background re-

TOOL ROOM MAN

quired. Retirement benefits,

To assist tool maker. Should
have ability to operate a variety of tool room equipment.

392-6000

A good opportunity fora young
man with some apprenticeship
training or job shop experlence.

hospitall7ation and life insurance. For appointment call

RETAIL ROUTE
JEWEL TEA
COMPANY

We offer m ray progressive
benefits including excellent

The Jewel Tea Lompany has
an opening it its Routes DI:
vision for two men, who are
looking for the following:
..SECURITY
*SALES CAREER
...INDEPENDENCE
ADVANCEMENT

.

Our average Route Manager
'currently earns over $8,000,
is a home owner, and has his
evenings and weekends free.
lie will retire with S600 - 900
per month income,through our
Profit Sharing Plan.

If you are interested in lifting
the lid off your earnings, and
building a SECURE FUTURE,

please call....
426-3456

MR. KING
WO 8-5220

15-Business Personals

SIMPSON

ELECTRIC CO.

starting pay, paid vacation,
free life insurance, optional
medical hospital and surgical
insurance. 8 paid holidays,
etc. Pleasant engineering environment in a new air-con-

415 W. TOUHY,
(NR. YORK RD) DESPLAINES

OPERATER
EXTRUSION

in

will train.Our
growth has

for men who
in or willing

sheet extrusion.

Profit share. Other benefits.
ELECTRONICAST

21 N. Church St., Addison
593-6800

HYDRAULIC
REPAIRMAN

Will train suitable applicant.

VICKERS, INC.

ability and be able to read a
mitrometer. Many paid fringe
benefits. Good starting. salary
with potential for future
growth.
Call or apply to Walter J.
Hansen, Personnel Depart meat. Ph. 296-2266.

DIV. SPERRY RAND CORP.

Should have some mechanical

CONEX
DIVISION

ditioned building.

AC RONET ICS
AEROSPACE

Div. General Time Corp.
1200 HICKS RD.
ROLLING MEADOWS

CL 9-0790

Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
1901 S. Mt.Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines

An equal opportunity employer

350 York Rd.
Bensenvi I Ie
Has immediate openings for
hydraulic repairmen. Strong
mechanical background required. Hydraulic experience

'

' THOMPSON W I RE CO.

.

Franklin Park, Illinois

9470 King Street

Put

Your Bills Into
MONTHLY

.1 PAYMENT

Walton on Dempster
5050 Dempster
Skokie, Ill.

8A.M.to 4 P.M.

LOANS
FOR ANY
PURPOSE

4

Midnight to 8 A.M.

Take cr Months
Up to uu To Pay

. SHIFTS:
'

P.M. to Midnight

,I -AMTS.
P

RANDHURST
C111119

Hours: Weekdays 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m.to 1 p.m.
Open after 6 p.m. by appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
5y the Slate of Illinois.

PART TIME
N: W. SUBURBS

Apply in person or

Evenings, Nights, Early

call Personnel Dept.

Morning shift - 4 hours

SIMPSON'

CALL LO 1-7122
between 8:30 & 4 PM

8:30 to 4 PM

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

4110:P.s--3110

MECHANICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing
and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

BARRINGTON

DU 1-2400

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Auto Parts And Accessories

Tractors - Caterpillars

Blacktop Work

Stanley's Blacktop Paring
BIG DISCOUNT
on black topping, driveways,
parking lots, seal coating

BARRINGTON

Landscaping

week

service. All work
guaranteed. Call now for
free estimate.
537-8228

Call anytime
Rolling Meadows
Blacktop Service

358-2581

CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES

parking

Ironing, 24 - 48 hr. service
$1.00 hr. Pick up and delivery extra.
Ph. 529-3315
Miscellaneous Service

OUR TUTORING
SYSTEM

Offers experienced and understanding
tutoring experts, for any level in any
subject. Special help with
Math, Language, Science

AIRCRAFT MECHANICS

per mo.
mail service.
S15

Require A and E 'licenses

license.

Reasonable

O'HARE AIRPORT

rates.

couple -- floors,' scrubbed
and polished, rugs vacuumed; floors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
thoroughly
cleaned.
All

Suburbs..
Call 373-6880

,Monday - Friday
9 -AM to 12 Noon only

No phone calls, please.
An equal opportunity employer

April Special
Stop painting gutters.
put on
Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters

as low as
comp. installed.
Low bank financing avail.
ft.

Other colors slightly more.
Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.

Arl. Hts. - 392-6095
after 6 P.M.

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Guar. serv. on

Used Cars - Trucks
100 To Choose From
L&S Motor Sales
Rt. 12 & 22
Lake Zurich

Chrysler

OPEN DESIGN TIME
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures
Quoted by the Job
837-3461

529-5601
- Ply - Rambler

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales Service
Canton Mtr. Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

Lawn & Garden Equipment

Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

Beat the Spring Rush! Let
Us

service
your
lawn
Equipment now.
Gravely Equipment Co.

225 N. Northwest Hwy:
Palatine ---- 358-1020
STOP!!!

894-3115'
Transporation

Pabich Motor Sales

253-0168

General Cleaning

CLEANING HOMES by

Sewing Machine Repairs

35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.

24 Hour Service

L & K Designers
HU 9-4477

$1.85-

also

Ambulance

General Repairs

PLEASE' APPLY TOMR.RHODES
TICKET COUNTER

& up;

Edlson-Ridge Secretarial

AVAILABLE
tailing.

brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations
Color and Black & White
Hi-Fi Color T.V. Repair
Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair
17 So. Evergreen
Arlington Hts.
CL. 5-5692

24 hr. phone serv.

Service
631-7500

for machine design and de-

T.V. ON THE FRITZ?
Same day service on sets

724-7120

WANT A CHICAGO
PHONE NO. FOR
YOUR BUSINESS?

Engineering

OPEN TIME

Radio -TV Repair

and College Board Exams.

392-1388

has immediate openings for

paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call weekdays after 3:30 p.m.

all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, S3.

Will do any job 20% cheapor. Call collect & now save.
24 hr. service

shirts inday
service.

done,

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880

lots.

er than any other contract-

ON ALL PAINTING
Vinyl

LEO - CL 3-7374

IRONING -- your ironing

is having Spring special on
driveways,

LESS

Laundry -Cleaners

2

Phone 392-7430

GET THE BEST FOR

No Job Too Small
Power Raking (U or I)

expertly
cluded.

TREE SERVICE

Painting -Decorating

Ray's Lands'c'pg.
Planting & Design
Free Estimates

driveways, repair. 'f days a

-

Equal Opportunity Employer

Call 255-1200

1

New and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee

KELLY'S.,6.

ADVERTISING'

Winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE PRIDE MAKES

Boring Machine Operators

An

For

CA RS TOM

Service on Cars - Trucks -

Prefer aircraft refueling experience but will consider
general service station work. Must have valid driver's

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

Barrington

Let us help make your...DAY!

*Sejir

Prepare electrical schernhtic wiring diagram drawings

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable.

"

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Service31312V(EEN,Cory

ELECTRICAL

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE HELPERS

helpful.
Permanent positions for men with a minimum of five years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent Company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

DUnkirk 1-2400

CHICAGO AERIAL I NDUSTR IES

Division of Sperry Rand

Mill Hands

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

Come in or Call

Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

Tool Makers
Varied Machining Ability
Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

ELECTRIC CO.

DRAFTSMEN

E

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

OFFICE HOURS:

gained as a die maker or die
setter.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CALL NOW

Mt. Prospect

Manufacturing Co.
1700 Hicks Rd.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.
An equal opportunity employer

SINCE 1930
Hour Drive In Exchange
115 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
CLEARBROOK 3-0349
Over 500 Radiators In
Stock Complete Radiator

DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.
1901 s. MT. PROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS 60016

$5,000

Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.

to be in charge of die storage
Expediting dies to repair

variety of close tolerance precision mechanisms. Must be

able to read blue prints, and use precision measuring

Phone LE 7-1166

TELEPHONE: 2962366

255-5060
Henriksen

METHODE

VICKERS, INC.

Many paid fringe benefits & excellent potential for future
growth opportunities.
CALL OR APPLY MR. W. J. HANSEN

TO

PRECISION MECHANICAL

ANALYZER

Salary to match experience.

LER

tVe need men with 1 to 3 years experience assembling a

MTR. SALES

Experienced or will train men with some mechanical ability
in our new expanding plastic packaging plant.
Excellent opportunity for young man to learn the new
plastic industry.

$801

SE

Excellent working conditions -air conditioned plant. Insurance and pension plan available.

to work

t

(Its. 53 & 14)

300 Northwest Hwy
PALATINE, ILL.

Apply in person
Monday thru Saturday

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

MACH IN E
OPERATORS

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

Good starting rates

a national concern, we would like to interview you.

Young man to assist In service department. Must have
drivers license. Excellent opportunity to learn automobile
business in new car dealership. Good starting salary,

Too Many
Places
To Pay

trolled machine.

TOOL & DIE

Bensenville, Ill.
PO 6-2900
An equal opportunity employer

Permanent & Many Fringe Benefits. See "Zol"

$1.75 - $2.00 per hour
Depending on Experience

dividual to set up and operate Wales Strippit tape con-

°STOCK MEN

350 N. York Rd.

Judy Henriksen

GRILL MEN

If you are ambitious and looking for a growing future with

UTILITY MAN
116.

ition of:

opportunity for
punch press operators and in-

o ASSEMBLERS
o PIPE FITTERS
O TUBE BENDERS

678-0400

gag

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the pos-

853 Dundee Ave.,

24-Help Wanted Men

$2.53 Per Hpur To Start

FULL TIME NIGHTS

MACHINE OPERATORS

Comprehensive
fringe benefits

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

-

.- -

PUNCH
PRESS

670-9950

shops and record keeping.
Position requires knowledge of metal stamping dies,

Apply Personnel
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID. 2-8000
Highland Park

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

Call 392-8880

See Lee Walker

766-8728

HELP WANTED
General Factory Work-No Experience Necessary
Excellent Advancement Oppottunities. 1st and 2nd shift
work. Free insurance plan and retirement benefits. High
School education required.

9700 Irving Pk. Rd.
Schiller Park, Ill.

Full time, Illinois registered
for hospital pharmacy.Excellent salary, liberal benefits.

GRILL MEN

Excellent

while in service helpful. Phone

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

1001 Rohlwing Rd.
Rolling Meadows

TRUCK
LUMBER CO.

Will train for good paying jobs.

Fuller Brush, etc., etc. If

are
interested
in
upgrading your profession and
making more money Call
358-6600.
yOu

PENN PRECISION
PRODUCTS; INC.

1001 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
An equal opportunity employer

HILL - BEHAN

PHARMACIST

men - Milk, Bread,

'

CONEX
DIVISION
Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

DRIVERS

24-Help Wanted Men

WANTED
Route

SLITTER OPERATOR
TRA INEES

296-2266

METHODIST
Publishing House

PLAST IC MACHINE

Elgin

Excellent working conditions.
Good Pay. Pd. vacations.
Profit sharing. Opportunity
to advance.

24-Help Wanted Men

Many paid fringe benefits and, Good starting salary with all
excellent potential for future the above benefits. See Chuck
Ich growth opportunities. Open IZ
Saturdays a.m.

train alert beginner.
Aptitude for machinery helpful.
Apply Personnel Dept.

GENERAL FACTORY

to train

starting salary.

ADDRESSOGRAPH
OPERATOR

An equal opportunity employer

Experienced or
continual
created the need
have experience

have knowledge of mechanical
and hydraulic problems. Good

CALL 296-5574

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

OPPORTUNITY for young man

urer is seeking man with experience working in industrial
plant as electrician,end maintenance 'repairman. Should

Will
,
'

695-1121

853 Dundee Ave.,

Nationally known mantifaef;'

MAGEE CHEMICAL.

Experience in reading micrometer5;blue prints and necessaryegauges for qualitycon-

.

Profit sharing, insurance,
paid vacations, paid holidays
and other fringe benefits.
Starting salary commensurate
with qualifications.

24-Help -Wanted Mari' 2 - e1p I ante en
ELECTRICIAN
GENERAL FACTORY
MAINTENANCE
MALE

MR. GIL BREITBERG

CONTROL

Phone 299-2222

ATTENDANTS

desiring a urmanent future.

QUALITY

1301-05 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago 60607

a

a growth opportunity for men

.

ANDERSON

FACTORY
future
with a nationally known chemical manufacturer. _ This, is

853 Dundee Ave.,
Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

EXTERMINATING CO.

GENERAL
Will train you for

ELECTRIC CO.

0101, ask for Andy.

Service Station

APPLY
PURE OIL STATION

preferred but

will train for our day shift

Full Time

Must be neat &
clean worker.

24-Help Wanted Men

SERVICE STATION

'

Smothering your lawn. Get
out that thatch. Power rake
now. Ph. CL 3-5315.
PaintingBecoratmg_

College student experienced at decorating. Work
references available. Free

extimate. Call after 5 P.M.
392-0535

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

TREE TRIMMING. Remo-

val of dead limbs, branches. Reas.
Kelly's

392-7430

ROY'S TREE SERVICE

Trimming -Cutting'
Topping
Complett -ce service
State Lice? I - Insured,
119 Brookfield
824-2865
Mt. Prospect
Wall Washing

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404

GENERAL FACTORY.

2,ST-UP MEN

train for good paying
jobs. Profit sharing and other
benefits.

For drill press and small
lathes, Medluth size shop
in Bensenville. Paid holidays

. W111

ELECTRONICAST

21 N. Church St.,Addlson
543.6800

and other benefits. Call 7663810 for app't.

MAN TO ASSIST

CUSTODIAL HELP

NIGHT WATCHMAN
AND JANITOR

is needed by Community Con-

solidated School District 15,
Palatine, Illinois, to fill posi-

seasonal layoffs is available
to the reliable hard working
man. Fringe benefits include
10 days accumulative sick
leave per year, paid up life

HOT SPOTS

529-4500

$70 -up
Dental trainee
MATERIAL HANDLERS 1 girl office. bkpr $85-110
- GENERAL MOTORS. CORP. Advertising office ,.$70-80
570-75.
Mail clerks

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect
253-9950

UNITED MOTORS

insurance policy, 2 weeks paid

vacation per year, contribu-

EXPERIENCED

SERVICE DIV.

tion by the board toward health

SHOE SALESMAN

Elk Grove Village

insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

115 S. Hough St.,

ACCOUNTS
PAYROLL CLERK

Barrington, Ill.

Good steady job for dependable man. Day shift. Arlington Standard Service 1000 S.
Arlington tits. Rd. 259-1457

_

GOOD nouits - GOOD PAY
CALL YO 6-3281

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC
Group Insurance.

Hospitalization
Apply in person, seeRay

NOW HIRING

FOOD SERV ICE
AGENTS

Must have own transportation.
Apply personnel office
Circular Bldg.

pass physical. Valid Illinois
driver's license required.
Food service agents begin at

$2.13 to $2.31 an hour. Many
benefits Include Air Travel
privileges for employees and
family.
Please apply to:

28-Employment Agencies-Women

MR. BARNETT

You'll be completely trained
by successful young N. W.
Suburban Doctor as his recep-

'

bookkeeping and clerical dut-

ies in Division of large national organization. Good opportunity for right person.

GOLDEN JET

tionist. Req's are light typing
and a girl who gets along well
with people. You'll learn to
answer phone, schedule appointments, greet patients etc.
$89 wk. free.
Miss Paige

KITCHEN

SHAVEX CORP..

TANK FARM ROAD,

2201 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village,

Internal Airport
Monday thru Friday
Interviewing between

2 PM and 4 PM
or' call.

685-4780
An equal opportunity emplOyer

Box 1006,1
address,,Mone.
Arlington Day, Art. Hts.
24-Help Wanted Men

MACHINERY REPAIRMEN

439-8333

COUNTER GIRL
Apply In person
ONE HOUR CLEANERS

100% FREE

16 N. Dryden, Arlington Hts.

$300 to $600 Month

To earn as a neighborhood

BOOKKEEPERS

Guaranteed income,social se-

HOLLYTEX CARPET MILLS

We are looking for the right
girl to handle general office
duties including typing & filing. Shorthand desirable but
not necessary. Medical, and
life insurance paid by liberal
new firm in Elk Grove Village. Salary commensurate
with experience and ability.

WOMEN

curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching ' status, home'

'Profitable summer employ-,
ment available for several,

PLEASANT WAY

representative for Avon Products. Openings for capable
women.

Avon trains you to succeed.

CLERK-TYPISTS
i

we Cover All Suburbs
392-6100
Call Glenn

N.EvergreenA.H.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

BUS BOYS

KITCHEN
Part or full time
No

exp.

nec. Will

EMBERS
Mr.

Gittelson,

CL 9-3400

in the Northwest suburban area with one of America's leading life insurance companies for the man who believes in'
his ability, who is not afraid of hard work, and who expects
to be compensated accordingly.

The man we seek Is probably married, between 25 and 40,
doing well at present job, yet somewhat impatient with
progress. To this man we -offer a permanent position, with
unlimited earning potential. We offer the independence of your

own business, yet the support of a large financial firm.

We supply training and proven helps to secure sales. Sal-

We are now interviewing neat alert young mentor the position

ary plan available. For interview write Richard W. Clotfelter,

P. 0. Box 296, Arlington Heights, or phone 392-7510.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee
benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance program and

YOUNG MEN

starting rates of:

$1.50 - $1.75 per hour

(TE MPORARY1

Ddpendlng on Experience

We need several young men who can help us move into our
new building. We will consider anyone who can work during
the day for any length of time.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.
SO-Help Wanted-Women

APPLY

Arlington Heights, Ill.

CL 9-1000

30-Help Wanted-Women
30-Help Wanted-Women

ASSEMBLERS

WORK CLOSE TO HOME

ELAINE REVELL,

30-Help Wanted-Women

WAITRESSES
Full

INC.
Call Bette Rich

DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT
Must be neat, clean a?id
attractive. No experience

GENERAL OFFICE

and

CHOICE

A. J. GERRARD &CO.
400 E. Touhy

CARSON PIRIE

pleasant working conditions.
M ist have owntransportation.
Call for appointment.

Des Plaines

827-5121

CASHIER

SCOTT & CO.
now has a verylimitednumber
of choice openings at fab,.louy

day - Apply -

O'HARE FIELD

RANDHURST CINEMA'

1,400 flights daily, loaded with

be able to type 45 WPM. 5

the best of America, naturally
assures highest tips intheeic:
tire Chicago area. Free
meals, uniforms, full Car-

day week.
benefits.

surance 20% discouint in our

_

Prepare art work to: camera.

Arlington Day -Arlington/its.

Waitress & Cashier
Positions

Randhurst Shopping Center

Paste-up Artist

State age and satary expected.

prepare coffee. 5 day wk.,

Matinee cashier wanted. 5
day week, Monday thru Fri-

439-1100

necessary. 4-1/2 day week.
Write, Box 1009

lunchroom

maintain

296-5515

TYPIST CLERK
Typing, general filing. Must

Many company

son's benefits, including in-

stores can yield from $120
$350 per year extra
zo
"income" (non - taxable).

1810 ESTES BLVD.
ELK GROVE

Apply immediately or sooner.

FOR

PRODUCTION

CASHIER'S DEPT.

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK

Personnel Office

WORKERS
START $2.29
MANY INCREASES

AGE 25-45
Day, noon, night shifts. Should
be available for shift changes.
Air-condition. Must pass physical. Must have own transportation. Permanent position.

SARA`

-

500 Waukegan Rd.

Deerfield, Ill.

Full time, experienced only.

LIGHT TYPING REQUIRED
Apply Personnel Dept.

' METHODIST
Publishing House

ZAYRE FOOD MART Div. of Scot -Lad Food, Inc.
1300 E. Northwest Highway

STARLITE COFFEE CUP
253-9756
10 N. Main
Mount Prospect

Full time, morning hours.
Monday thru Fridays

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

NOTICE
Designations as to sex in

Women needed for light packaging & inspecting of our
plastic containers. Work is

available for key
punch operator with min-

light & clean. Experience not
necessary. Company benefits

board and verifier.
Hours 8 AM to 4:30

Blue Shield, major medical
& life insurance. 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.

Opening

imum of 6 mos. experience
on alpha and numeric key-

* Free bus to door from

downtown Dqs .Plaines
Cbmpany store.,
Permanent employment
with exc.-benefits.

include paid Blue Cross &

Call or come in & see our

:modern, air conditioned plant.
Apply to Barbara Haske

baba

ani.: lila alio 1o ITimvm

Phone or come in and see

'CON EX

BEN FRANKLIN

DIVISION

299-2261

Mrs. Lenz

Division of City Products
Wolf Road at Oakton

Des Plaines

Part time attendance clerk

Jr.

High

School, Arlington

Heights Public School, District 25, Call CL 3-6100, Ext.

CASH IER
Experienced. Apply

WHEELING NURSERIES
842 5. MILWAUKEE AV.
537-1111
WHEELING

Excellent working conditions.
Fringe benefits.

our Help Wanted and Employment Agency columns

are made only (1) to

in-

diCate bona fide occupational qualifications for employment which an employer regards as 'reasonably nee.

essary to the normal operof

ation

business

his

or enterprise, or (2) as a
convenience to our readers

To let them know which
pllgsifJojys,,.the advertiser

beilepar,would be Of mere
inierest'18.1ine sex that the
other because of the work
involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate

that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

1901 S. Mount Prospect Rd.

preference,

Des Plaines

limitation,

specification or discrimination in employment practices.

296-2266

An equal
opportunity employer

FILE CLERK

27.

*SECRETARY
* CLERK TYPIST
* SAVINGS TELLERS
* COMMERCIAL TELLERS
* INSTALLMENT LOAN TRAINEE

to join our marketing staff and assist our manager of Product Performance. Position requires typing ability and ineludes PBX switchboard relief duties.

We offer a good starting salary and liberal employee benefits. For further information and interview contact
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, 4394530

A. O. Smith Ha rvestore Products, Inc.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

550 W. Algonquin Rd.

An equal opportunity employer
26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

OPENING SOON
One of the largest new restaurants in Arlington Heights to be open soon.

Citizen's Bank & Trust Co.

NOW HIRING

PARK RIDGE, ILL.
26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

ALL SHIFTS

KEY PUNCH
OPERATOR

30-Help Wanted-Women

?0-Help Wanted-Women

Circular Bldg.
O'Hare Field,

4 to Midnight
Midnight to 8:00 a.m.

Retail clerks union wages.
Apply-

Full or part time. All shifts.

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

* WA ITRESSES

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

or part time' days or nights.

* DISHWASHERS

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
The expansion of our present facilities to

be,tter serve community opens up additional
management position in'our Randhurst store.

men and women with selling or supervisory
experience who desire a responsible position

Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits
No Layoffs
Ideal working conditions

WA !TRESSES

Good starting salary; top company benefits;
opp9rtunity,, for advancement; training pro- gram; 5 day week.

tween the ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

We can offer perfnanent full time employment with excellent

company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

Apply 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

APPLY PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities

* BUS BOYS
FULL TIME -- PART TIME

APPLY 12:00 to 5p. m.
Arlington Heights
203 N. Evergreen
(Across from Arlington Theatre)

This is an excellent opportunity for those

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies be-

Monday thiti Friday

537-5771

mission. CL 3-8983.
Local woman to clean small
apt. every other week. Own
transportation. CL 3-9680

Opening for woman to work
part time 8 AM to 2 PM.. to

In clean, pleasant surroundings. We now have openings

for women to do light assembly work.

Experienced. Salary and com-

PERSONNEL

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Rd.

Many company
necessary.
benefits.
Fluid Power Accessories,Inc.
Wheeling, Ill.

CL. 9-4000

LUNCH ROOM
ATTENDANT

CREDIT INVESTIGATOR

BUS BOYS

APPLY IN PERSON

IN YOUR OWN AREAS.

WAITRESS
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Full and part time.

FACTORY

GROCERY CASHIER
train

FEMALE SOLDERERS

Experience desired but not

439-6200

KITCHENS, 9F,

Elk Greve News Agency
(Light Industrial Area) i
439-0286
199 King St.

use local women who can work
short hours as aides. Bee Dozier Nursing Homo. Dundee Rd.,
Palatine, Ill. Fl. 9-1663

CLERK

Small news agency office some
',typing. 8 to 4:30,Mcmdaythrui

FULL TI ME DAYS
of:

PART TIME - TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS. CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES

Straight paste-up, layout key line, Line illustration, depending on ability. Experience
desirable. Phone 766-7150,
'
Miss Nelson,
Monday thru Friday

392-7600
An equal opportunity employer

LPN: also nurses aides; can

BEAUTY OPERATOR

$50.00 BONUS

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORP.

Sat. 9 - 12 PM

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

EVENINGS. CL 3-8127.

Mr. Styne

311 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

529-3147

FULL OR PART TIME RN OR

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

OCCASIONAL BABY SITTING

some typing experience preferred but not necessary. Applicant should apply in person.

Apply PERSONNEL
9 AM - 3PM Weekly

296-2266

1901 t MT. PROSPECT ROAD 015 PLAINES, ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE 296.2266

EVENINGS

GIRL WANTED

SHEETS
EMPLOYMENT

expanding company in its 'new, modern plant. Candidates
should be able to operate normal machine tools & have a
good understanding of hydraulically operated equipment.
Company offers a full range of benefits Including paid
Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical, life insurance,
retirement program. Good salary, many other company
benefits. Call or apply to W. J.Hansen,Persorthel Manager.

trzi

WAITRESSES

Friday. - -

MARI' TRAINEES!,

207

CONEX
DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS ,DC.

Full Time

NORTH STATE OIL CO.
47 E. Chicago, Ave.
Palatine

824-0156

Opportunity for men with 5-4 years experience, to join

Open Sat. 8 A.M. - 11 A.M.

ATTENDANT

averages $80 commission in
direct sales. No investment.
Call for interview between
9-11:30 A.M. - 6-8 P.M.

Call Malcolm F. James
or Frank L. Mahan

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

2201 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

$60 per week
Prefer married

'teachers living in this area.

439'831100

TEACHERS

SERVICE STATION

F.H. BONN COMPANY

Opening in Accounting Dept.

Full time.

RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES
GEN. OFFICE
GIRL FRIDAYS

Mr. Styne

O'HARE

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

Dick Kleiman or Ron Novotny

OFFICE

Modern new office, paid holidays, group Insurance, profitsharing.

medium weight nylon goods
In small boxes. Good rate.
Five day week -- 8 to 4:30.
S & H Green Stamp Bonus
Plan. Other fridgd benefits.

Good apptitude for figures with

774-9393

7205 N. Meade

You will enjoy working in this
pleasant place. You will pack

CLERK TYPIST

Highland Park

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION

BOOKKEEPER
Man or woman to assist in

PACKINGNylon Fabrics!

15 HOURS A WEEK

Pine insurance
thinkGre6 Stamp - -years ago? NOW, and
ing of changing? Maybe you
(Bonus Plan. Paid holidays
would like to work in a bank;
and vacations. Five day week
time, of courset Why not
-- 8 to 4:30. - You bring full
give us a call out -lining your
Yoh! 'sew/jig- s tiff 1 and our
experience and capabilities.
people will help you adapt it
Various positions open.
to industrial machines.
Give us a call soon.

To work a 40 Hr. week, Mon-

718 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-8000

AUTOMOTIVE

ASSISTANT

program: S&

Good rate.

SHAVEX CORP.

fits. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital

O'HARE AIRPORT

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

500 W,,Rand Rd.

Have you ever worked in a
5 years ago? 10
bank?

ACCOUNTING CLERK

774-9393

day thru Friday, Excellent
salary, liberal fringe bene-

Scott & Co.

1684 Oakton St.
DesPlaines,111.
296-3308

with them in a pleasant place.

like to have you come work

Young lady for general office
and clerical work. Many company benefits. Modern new office.

30-Help Wanted-Women

Carson Pirie

SERVICE, INC.

Friendly group of people would

Apply In person
Uncle Andy's Cow Palace
N.W. Hwy. & Quentins Rd.
Palatine, Ill.

7205 N. Meade

OAKTON

4
Must be able to work rotating
shifts and weekends and must

i4-Help Wanted Men

Excellent company benefits.

INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
RESTAURANT

Should have some truck experience. Good starting- rate,

AIRLINES

will train you as a front desk
receptionist, you'll greet
visitors, clients etc. as you
operate 4 button phone.
$86 wk. free.
Miss Paige

LADIES

EMBERS RESTAURANT

Wanted. Experienced
Tray service. Lunch only.

You'll learn to do accts. rec.
at neighborhood mfg. firm.
Just a flair for figures only
req. $80 plus a week free.
Miss Paige

774-9393
7205 N. Meade
RECEPTION
BUTTON PHONE
Excellent N. W. Suburban firm

CAN YOU SEW?

HELLO,.
OUT THERE***

F.H. BONN COMPANY

LIKE FIGURES
NO TYPING

Between 10 AM and 2 PM
An equal opportunity employer

FULL TIME MAN WANTED

CONTINENTAL

207 N. Evergreen Arl, Hts.

BARNES BOOTERY

WANTED A

FOR LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE

CALL MISS MASON 392-6100

1001 BusseRd.

Full time position.
Apply in person_

For an interview appointment'
call 358-6420.

Reliable Man

Construction offices 590-130
$90
Recpt. switchbd
5325-600
Secretaries

of living. Must be High School
graduate. Apply

Illinois Range Co.

585-100

Bookkeeping mach.

10-Help Wanted-Women

20-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

WAITRESSES

LOCAL - 100% FREE
$80-90
Auto dealer
Dental Assistant .., $75-80
$80-90
Dental typist

All teaching field. Apply at
Lake Park High School.
Medinah Rd., Medinah, Ill.

motive parts warehouse. All
employee benefits. Starting
rate $2.62 an hr. plus cost

Mon. Wed. & Fri.
(other nites if needed)

30-Help Wanted-Women

"SHEETS"

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS

Has openings in modern auto-

3 NIGHTS A WEEK

tions created by new construe-,
tion. Full time work with no

28-Employment Agencies-Women

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

Between 9:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

21-Employment Agencies-Men

-

21-Employment Agencies-Men

PRODUCTION FOREMAN.

Opportunity exists with a well established suburban firm
for an individual versed in supervision of electronic and/
or electro-mechanical assembly operations. Excellent fringe
benefits and salary commensurate with experience.
CALL 299-7786

Sat/ ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Rolling Meadows
3850 Industrial Ave.
(Just west of Arlington Race Track)
or call 631-6000 and ask for Esvang

An_ equal __opportunity employer

APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

WIEBOLDT'S
RANDHURST

E. A. Hoover

am/ Ce.-40ciate,1

Personnel Service

30-lielp Wanted -Wong

.36 -Help Wanted -Women

TEMPORARY

PALATINE
RESALE SHOP

printing ink industries.No ex-

Bring In your used clothing
and we will sell it for, you.
We pay cash" for cut' glen,
handl:stilted china, antiques.

PART..TIME
IMMEDIATE:WORK-

:ecretartes
Clerks.

Stenos
Work the Days, Weeks,
pr MOOS You Want.
Work. Close To got -nil'

$10 BONUS'

perience necessary. Parma-

-nett full time job with liberal
company benefits. An opportunity for advancement.
Please apply in person
No part time held needed.
STRESEN-REUTER, INC.
400 W. Roosevelt Avenue

Bensenville, III.

WAITRESSES wanted -full or

part time. Apply Elmer's Restaurant 259-2950

SECRETARY
FOR SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE

With Firet ,5 'Oaks Pay,
PLUS '

$75 BONUS
Top Rities

Paid Vacations

RIGHTGIRL

Shorthand. required. Year a around employment. 36 hour
week. Arlington Hts. Public

School, District 25, CL 3 6100, Ext. 27.

Temporary Seri/Ice.:

31 -Wanted To Buy

Call Jane Nelson

Work bench, shelves, brass
pot, fern stand, antique love
seat, table mirror, 1g. candelabra, gazebo or grape ar-

'PHONE 827-1108

Waitresses
FULL OR PART TIME
SALT CREEK GOLF CLUB

bor. Haviland cups.CL9-5192.
31 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Encyclopaedias - never used,

cost $170, sacr. $35. Webster's unabridged diet. $10
251-7385.

773-0184

PECAN SHELLS 61.75 per

WORKING

bags $8.
delivered. 392-3547.
60

KITCHEN MGR.
Live in or out

Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN HOME
1601 N. Western
825-5531
Park Ridge

lb. bag or

5

TREES - Shada, Birch, Weeping Willows. Reasonable.
CL 3-3476
FOR SALE
3,000 Honeysuckle bushes
300 Shade & Ornamental trees
Dug and bagged
Also Shrubs

LOW LOW PRICES
CL. 5-4755
30 -Help Wanted -Women

IS -Help Wanted -Women

1962 Bethany Tee Pee tent
camper, excellent condition,
sleeps 4. $450. Call 894-5286
GARAGE SALE
701 S. Dunton Arl. Hgts.

APRIL 21 -22
9 AM to 4 PM

Experi-

ence preferred. Phone R. Beyers-529.:4600.

Palatine, Ill.

100 W. Golf Rd.

Johnson electromatic, Gator

trailer, under

hrs. on

50

motor. Full safety equip.
convert. top, new mooring

covers, many extras. $995.
259-5019

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Golden Retriever, Male 1 yr.
AKC. CL 3-4507. Good with
children $100.
AKC

WHITE POODLES
Miniatures.
Cl. 3-4756

LAMBS' PET SHOP
Non-profit helping. retarded.
AKC Chihuahua, Cairn,Labs.,
Brittany - other pups. Rare
birds, kittens & reptiles.
ANGEL FISH 5 for $1.00
Rt. 176 at Tri-State Tollwy.
EM 2-4836
Libertyville.
5

SHERMAN HOSPITAL
742-9800
EXT. 604

934 CENTER ST.
ELGIN, ILL.

7

7.--W-le -eompletelyc air-cond. plant.
Higher starting rates
for experienced help.

Regular increases after 1st 3 mos.

1600 S. Hicks Rd.'

Phone 255-4500,

Rolling Meadows

HOUSEWIFES

dinette set - 6 chairs. $25.

55 -Musical Instruments

E LE TRIC GUITAR
Fender Prato Caster Triple

Route 83. Dempster. $155 per
month. Ph. 437-4095.

Full time man for janitorial
service evenings. Bondable
and experienced. Also part
time men. 359-0553.
16 -To Redt Houses

IN ROSELLE
LIVE IN A NEW LUXURIOUS
AND SPACIOUS, UNUSUALLY
DESIGNED A -FRAME $45,000

HOME ON WOODED HILL-

TOP. Complete with drapes,
carpeting, gigantic cabinet
kitchen, double refrigerator,

fireplace, 3 or 4 bdrms.

extras.

ES 5-9656
85 -Real Estate, Apt. Buildings

Park Ridge
bldg. Lg spacious rooms. Free

see Eng. Al Triest in bldg.
or phone 825-5448 or call
392-7800.
BAIRD WARNER-INC
392-7800

86 -Real Estate -Houses

FOUR BEDROOMS
NORTHWEST

Need room? Let us show you
this two year old 7 room
colonial. This fine home offers
four bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
family room, attached garage

and Is located in a nice residential area within walking
distance of schools, stores and
park. Gas heat, oak floors and
a novel floor Plan.
Full price only $22,000.

We hate to leave our newly
air - conditioned home with
summer coming. We've recently carpeted, paneled the
family room and ,painted most'
of the house in and out. 3 bedrooms, patio, ig. garage, land-

Electric guitar, amplifier and
case. Like new. $80.
CL 3-3248

BARBER SHOP

Service by appointment.

Ray, Tom, Jessie, Jake,
'Carmen
DUNTON SHOPPING

'CENTER

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

ified managers in franchise'
field. Financial assistance
with long term management

offered. Now Jobs are being
advertised in The Chicago land Newspapers and radio
within commuting distance of,
our homes nr. the new
$1,000,000,000 Disneyland

$1095.00

Lake Zurich

OA?

434 E. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
FL 8-1800

99 -Automobiles For Sale

99 -Automobiles For Sale

your way to sunshine and hapColor

pictures

SERVICE STATION

NO MONEY DOWN
with established credit

Travel trailer, self contained,

1980 Avion, sleeps 6, with

or without 1985 Bonneville
Pontiac. Has trailer pack
and hitch. 256-9406.

is

FORD IN PARK RIDGE
25 No. Northwest Highway

Park Ridge, Illinois
TA 9-4123

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

1965 Honda S - 90 Motor-

cycle. Rees. Cl. 3-5192

'99 -Automobiles For Sale

PABICH
529-5601

1966 FIAT

P.R.P.*

600

D

2

door

sedan

Full delivered price $ 13 67
INCLUDES:
HEATER

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH RAMBLER

Days 9-9 Sat. 9-6

WASHERS

Sun. 1-4

WHITE WALL TIRES

front seat belts

740 Busse Hway

fold doWn back seat.

Park Ridge, Ill.

Four speed transmission

CARSTON
MOTORS, INC.

825-8181
*Park Ridge Price
"The Best Price Consistent
with Quality".

1965 SPORT FURY
White Full Power, Black

Bucket Seats, ,Console, Sharp

489 N. WOLF ROAD

LEhigh 7-1166

TRY US FOR CREDIT --NO MONEY DOWN

1964 PLYMOUTH FURY
4 Dr. Deep Blue V-8 Automatic
ice Family Car
Trans.,Owner"
"One

$1595.00

Have Been Bankrupt?
Have Been Repossessed?

1964 FORD GALAX IE '500"
4 Dr. Sedan V-8
Automatic, Power Steering
$1695.00

Have Been Turned Down?

Just Turn 21?
'63 FORD "500"

'63 KARMAN GHIA

$795.

$-995
'61 OLDS

V-8-2 Dr Automatic

Convertible

'63 CHEVROLET
Imp Cony.

Cony Full Power

$1195.

$ 795 .

'60 CROWN IMPERIAL
Full Power

1963 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE
Black, White Top W/W Tires,
Stick
$1395.00
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN

Many, many more to choose from

6 Cyl. Station Wagon, Stick,
Still Economy Champ Year
After Year

MUSTANG MOTORS

$1195.00

644 E. Northwest Hywy.
Phone 358-7300

Palatine

Call ' for

FREE Credit Check

TIRE
SALE
Buy 3 Get
The 4th FREE

1963 FORD GALAX IE

4 Dr. V-8, Stick, One Owner,
Sharp

1963 CHEVY I

I

2 Dr. Sedan, Stick "6"
$995.00
1962 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

Wagon 6 Pass., Full Power
Auto -Trans.
$1495.00

1964. INTERNATIONAL SCOUT

Overhead Valve 4 Full Top
4X4 Lockout Hubs

FREE Mounting

$1895.00

and Balancing
U$E'YOUR CREDO* CARD

BUY NOW

PAY LATER

CHUCK'S
PURE OIL
216 Arlington Heights Rd. Arlington Heights
CL 3-9799
r.

t. i

$2495. 00

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

NEED A CAR ??

TOOLS - EQUIPMENT
INVENTORY AND TRUCKS

CL 3-7447

LEhigh 7-1166

1956 Olds 88 in good condition. Good radio, tires, heater. CL 5-6235 after 6.

'

66 -Business Opportunities

MOUNT PROSPECT

.

GET THE

In an improved community.
Excell. shops, schools, hos-

piness.
Fl 6-8252
available.

489 No. Wolf Road
Wheeling, M.

We'll Beat Them All

35 E. IRVING PARK, ROSELLE

BE SURE YOU

models ranch style masonry

dn; $42 mo. starts you on

CARSTON
MOTORS,
INC.

MOTOR SALES

your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

plete with 2 bdrms., liv. rm.,
dinette with lge. plate glass
picture window. Expensive
terrazzo firs, thruout, pastel
car. tile bath, formica custom
kitchen. Total price while it
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350

will seU what we have left
These
at bargain prices.
vehicles will carry the full
warranty of two years or

SHOP AND COMPARE
OUR DEAL

99 -Automobiles For Sale

- WANT ADS
.GU RESULTS -

Philippe Bros. Realty

Due to the tact that Studebaker
has stopped production, we

65'S

WHITE & CRONEN

1/2 .Ton Pick Up

Rt. 12 & 22

PRICES!

103 -Auto Trailers

1963 CHEV

people to help you.

project. Now for less than

FOR SALE

RANDHURST

$595.00

It over with us. We're here
9 to 9. Six active qualified

pital, churches. Home is com-

.66 -Business Opportunities

1958 FORD
One Ton, Stake Body 4 Speed

L & S MOTORS

If you are thinking of selling
your home come in and talk

beautifully landscpd corner lot

Heights

66 -Business Opportunities

VVEIBOLDT'S

Call 584-1762
Week Days 848-2266
Sat, or Sun. 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
ALGONQUIN - VacantCholce
homesite fully improved.
Water frontage Lake -in -the
Hills. Bargain 824-9587
Between 5 and 7 PM

$895.

you can qualify for one of the
many job avallabilities in the
national aerospace program of
Florida presently being

Select full' time of part time. hours. A.M.

Between 9:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

FULL PRICE $345.00

$120 Down.

brick homes situated on a

38 S. Dunton
Phone CL 5-3199

Wagon 8 Automatic

A new Florida model home and

a Job are waiting for you if

contract and options for stock
control. Investment required.
Write or call for appoint. med.
PARTAKE
;.
234 N. Northwest Hwy.
358-7788
Palatine

VISIT OUR PERSONNEL OFEME NOW

1959 CHEVY

'FULL PR ICE $1200

537-2843

FLORIDA

-Work in pleasant surroundings -with congenial associates -meeting the public.
Experience helpful - but of course will
train you - openings in sales and clerical
or P.M.

2

full baths, huge playroom, 2 car elec. garage, radiant heat,
water softener. Fully landscaped - lighted. Many, many

Call 299-4228
Ask For Walt

BRAND NEW

LE 7-1166

Wheeling, DI.

'61 Corvair Sedan, New tires.

NO OBLIGATION

Vibrato. Must sell.
Reasons le. Good condition.

Pick U

FORDS

96 -Real Estate Wanted

scaped, new water heater,
schools,
near churches,
park. By owner. $29,906.
CL 9-2443, Arlington Hgts.

Investment group needs qual-

positions.

available May 1st. Vicinity

WILLIAMS

Enter the fascinating world of retailing
and earn extra money, and immediate dis-

count on all purchases.

DES PLAINES - 2 Bdrm. apt.

101 N. Wolf

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales -Service
Carsten Mtr. Sales

REDUCED

24,000 miles

$20. per month

74 -To Rent Apartments

21 E. Prospect-. Mt. Prospect

$200. CL 3-8602 after Noon.
Wrought iron black & white

Good Tires, Sharp. 381-1084
'58 Oldsmobile, Super 88,4 dr.
H/T. P/8, P/B, Radio &

1962 Ford Galaxie 4 Dr. Good
Condlide $500. 255-5152.

3/Shift , Radio, Very good condition. $550 Ph. 392-7687.

3/4 ACRES -

$75. New mahogany Duncan

Arlington

AN OPPORTUNITY

FL 4-2186'

ployed lady. 392-6705

R. A. Carlson, Mon. thru Fri.

COLLIN'S,
Ask for Personnel

school teacher or other em-

Matching pair Victqrian side

61 -Hobbies -Model Building

MICRODYNE INC.

Large clean room w/priv.bath
in beaut. priv. home, for

Chrysler -Plymouth

Reasonable. Call 537-4405.

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

5 acres. Zoned for one single
family residence. $13,500.
'Easy terms.

V street parking. To inspect

Gas dryer. Good condition.

FULL OR PART TIME

Mr. Voltarel-833-2046

NORTHWEST
PARRINGTON AREA

AT GREATLY

1959 C.O.B. Jeep, 4 wheel dr.
Fully equipped. Warn lock -o matte hubs. Completely overhauled. $1300. Ph. 992-4993

miles. TO settle estate $2900

Studebakers

1960 T. BIRD

AUTO SALES

or best offer. Ph. 392-5451.

Evenings -Weekends

1965 & 1966

Full Power, Low Mileage,

Heater. $225. Ph. 992-1798

.88 -Real Estate -Vacant

Week Days EU 3-4100

'61 Ford convertible,
6 cylinder, clean
CL 9-9596.

JACK -SON

'66 Olds, Dynamic 88, Hard
Top, Power/Dr. Driven 100

Sassafras - Darwin lineAKC.
home raised Cl. 3-5717.

id walnut dlb. dresser & oversize mirror. Twin bed,
alto stand, spring, mattressi

Roadster
1959 TR3 Roadster

3 Bedroom Ranch

PARK RIDGE

FOR SALE: RCA Whirlpool

SMALL MACHINE OPER'S

$ 695
1960 SUNBEAM Conv,. $ 497

ALPINE
$1000

SUNBEAM

CL 3-2030

SUN OIL CO.

1301-33 W. Touhy Avenue De -

48 -Household Appliances

SOLDERERS

434 E. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
Open 9 to 9

FL8-1800 '

Luxe 2-bdrm apts. Air cond.

after 6:30. 392-8732.

ASSEMBLERS

1981

POODLE puppy.Apricot male.

chairs'. Citetom made pads.
Cost $170 sacrifice $75.
358-1986 after 5 PM
Sturdy bunk beds, ladder, rail.
No mattresses $20. CL 56467 Evenings.
Drexel French provincial sol-

$ 895

PHILIPPE BROS..
REALTY

MID 40's
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

803 S. SPRING ST.

Phyte'tI:op-lea " table' & 2

$ 995

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

ONLY $300 MONTH

chairs. Needlepoint seats Prahticat Nt4ii Aneeded as member of our fit:iding

1962 FIAT Spider Roadster

$850.

ster, share

519 S. Sheridan Rd.
Waukegan, Ill.
CH 4-2780

392-9378

'$20.00 CL. 5-2599

Condition CL 9-0956

Automatic w/w 6 cyl. Ex.

Pioneer Park Loc.

Poodles - small miniature,
cream, male. AKC. 4 months.

Shots. CL 3-3271.

1984 AUSTIN HEALEY Road$1195
ster, like new
1982 TRIUMPH Spitfire Road-

1964 Pontiac LaMans Cony.

Eirenings-Weekends

2 room kitchenette,newly dec.
orated, furnished, all utilities.
Call 437-4348 after 6:30 p.m.

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

team. You'll be Wieto:,Use the knowledge acquired in 7our
approved PN school and will work under the direct supervision of Registered Nurses. Special orientation when you start
and weekly staff educational prograltra will keep your knowledge up to date.
Increatied. Job responsibilities and new salary scales now
In effect, with opportunities for advancement. openings
available in all areas and tours of duty. Excellent employee
benefit program. We invite you to come in or call the Nursing
Department.

We are interested in you!

I. Paid training program.
2.'Minimum investment required.
3. Financing available.

Health forces sale Glaspar
15' runabout, 1963. 40 HP

1 SIAMESE kitten, 8 weeks old.

NUCLEAR DATA, INC.

SUNOCO

13 -To Rent -Furnished Apart.

whites, 1 black. AKC 2 mos.
Also Poodle trimming

needs assemblers, solderers and cable lacers.

into a business for yourself?

31 -Boats And Manna Supplies

Cuddly .."toy female poodles 2

Interested in steady employment & pleasant working conditions: Growing northwest suburban electronic company

.Are you curious about going

Portable bar, turn, record

player, vacuum, clothes,
misc.
Ideal Lawn Mower Sharpener. Like new. Call 255-4592
Central Air -conditioner for
sale, new and uncrated. General Motors 36,000 BTU.
Complete pre -charge condensor, coil blower, 25' charged
tubing with T87 combination
thermostat, $469. 392-0465.

TRY US

vailable to you for as little
as $100 down. These are repossessed by VA, and offered
to anyone. Come in and talk
it over with us.

99 -Automobiles for tale -

99-Rutmobiles For late

99 -Automobiles For Sale

If you have a good credit.

rating - VA homes are a-

BE INDEPENDENT

104 S. NW Hwy. FL 8-5251
Daily 10 to 4
Friday. 10 to 8:30

Sunday 1

PRODUCTION

68 -Real Estate -Houses

66 -Business Opportunities

MECHANICS

Immediate openings for men
for leading and filling prod-

ucts used in the paint and

;AND -

typist

GENERAL FACTORY

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

,PABICHOF

.ROSELLE
Contented Customers

far over 20 years
BE ONE.

t1,1. 4Y-t,ig,fi

I

t

`;'1

'0

tt'4i;,

BARGAIN PRICED
'
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GAS WANT-AOS
A 3 Line Ad

,
Oc.

CLASSIFIED ADS STRETCH

(15 Average Words)

BUDGETS INTO BETTER LIVING

3

consecutive DAYS

The Arlington Day & Prospect Day
Plus One Day In Market Day

Edition If Your Ad Appears In
The Regular Tuesday,Editiori
FOR

ONLY

$

3 15

.It was bound to happen

.

.

. you just can't keep a thing as good as

Day Classified Ads a secret. Many of the families who always
seem to have more and do more smartly use Classified ads -and they're talking about it.
Why, not do as they do! Sell the worthwhile things you own the
minute you d*over these things are no longer being used or enjoyed. It's easy, it's inexpensive and it's profitable!
It works like this.
First, take a look around your 'home and make a list of the things
you find that no one.uses anymore. Furniture, appliances, yard and

power tools,, musical instruments, sports equipment, good but
out grown clothing and toys are just somek.of the things to look fOr.
You'll find Other's as yoago along.
Then when you have your list, just dial 255-7200 anytime between

8:30 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. and give it to the friendly, helpful ad
writer who answers. It's inexpensive too. A 15 word -3 line ad is
only $1.05 per day on the special 3 day rate. That's all there is
to it. Soon, instead of things you didn't use anyway, you have extra cash that stretchel your budget into better, happier living.
And, if a friend wonders how you do it --just, smile --maybe he is
one of the few who still hasn't heard about amazing Day Classified.

CALL TODAY BEFORE 4 P.M.
Yourt AD STARTS TOMORROW

1

Ads.

WEATHER

rOpeit 3Dap

Tosiight; Showers and scatthunderstorms

tered

Telephone

likely;

Low Is the 501.' Wedaesday;
sad thunderstorms
ending; Turning cooler; High

._ Showers

hi the 60s.

255-4400

Your Home Newspaper
325 W. Prospect Ave.

Volume I, Number 3

_

BY JACK A. VANDERMYNI
News Editor

First reading of a proposed
ordinance establishing

a

21 -

member Mount Prospect Youth

through
Commission sailed
the village board last night
little discussion. The
with

members won unanimous ap- Teichert read the comprehenproval of the six trustees who sive ordinance, he presented
committee -of -the -whole report calling for the employa

'No. 1150' Almost
Didn't Make It
It took the Village Board three tries last night before
it found an ordinance to number 1150.

the

to

performance

duty."

Last night's report came as
a result of a meeting April 14

lack of a second.

the youth
nance.

commission ordi-

'THREE

members of
steering commit-

placed on deposits made by

contractors building in the vil-

lage as a guarantee to repair
and clean streets after they
finish a home.

Currently, contractors depo-

ing

garden

tools,

children's

toys, bikes or other non - perishable objects.

In addition to calling for a
building permit on such structures, the ordinance would have
created building specifications,

a committee formed to study

18 -member

Daniel

Congreve said that the youth
worker, in order to be effective,

sat with village officials to
discuss ways and means to

The proposed ordinance

would place a 51,000 limit on
the escrow deposits,

regard-

less of the number of building
permits issued.
Voting for

ordinance
were Teichert and Joseph J.
Grittani. Parker Ekren, Harry B. Bruhl and Frank R.
the

view speak on UFOs (uniden-

base of operations.
"You will have to budget

He is the president of the

tified flying objects).

Stephen

VOTE to accept the committee report was unanimous.
When the youth commission ordinance is passed on second
reading, the board will rec-

ordinance establishing the of-

L.

The only

have

commission

be

required

The school board voted to
transfer

and - reassign

Van -

Dyke after a public hearing

seems certain Vietnamese policies will be discussed.

ur Libraries
Not too many years ago, a

mysterious hub cap Monday.
Mrs.
Annette '; Froehlich,
521

N. Elmhurst, reported at

9:30 a.m.

that an old car,

going south on Elmhurst and
turning left on Highland,
jumped the curb, swung between
two
trees,
barely

missed hitting her house, re-

George R. Brancide (right) listens latently behind a

turned to the road and disap-

ber of the board of education of School Dist. 57. Sitting

In the process the car lost

peared.

a hubcap.

c,

About II a.m. Officer Richard Pascoe spotted an auto
matching the description of

7 Teachers Get
Chairman Status

the car and stopped the driver.
Terry Besterfeldt, 20, of 621
N. Elmhurst, told

The
Dist..

of
recommendation
'Supt. Eric A. Sahl-

to avoid collision with another
car.
Mrs. Froehlich signed a
complaint for reckless driving
and
Officer
Warren
Fischer, charged Besterfeldt

berg was unanimously adopt -

Looters Hit
2 New Homes
Items

worth

$750

'

teachers as
department chairmen.
They will serve

He said 84 yards of rugs

sant Dr., and a coppertone
gas oven and range and a four from 1711 Pheasant Dr.

A junket
Goes Begging
Village "'President

Daniel
trip to

The

tenure and will be evaluated
and possibly re -assigned each

public works

depart-

to the parkway.

Besterfeldt was released on

bond and is due in court on

Their jobs have been specified and added pay alloted to

May II.

Sahlberg recommended them to the board after
selecting the seven from a
number of applications.

PRIOR

professionalism.

TO

returning

to

Mount Prospect Public Li- the Chicago area, of which she
native, Mrs.
brarian. She is Mary Jo Hutch- spent three years

brary

has a professional

li- is

a

Hutchings
in Eliza-

ings. She came to the library bethton, Tenn., where her hushere in September, 1965, was band was associate director

appointed acting librarian in of research for the Great Lakes
January, 1966, and was given Research Corp.
Today, Hutchings is manathe responsibility for the operation of the library the fol- ger of technical services, for
the same company, based in
lowing April.

Her educational training and
work experience have been in
the now exacting field of library
science. She received a B.S.
degree in library science from

the Chicago office. 'He holds a
Ph. D. in chemical engineering from Northwestern Uni-

Thiees Busy
Twice in three weeks roof
ing materials at construction
sites in the area have been

berg said, "there were several
unofficial
department

stolen.
Jim

their
definitions (of their duties).
I believe this was informal
and unbusinesslike and so
recommended it be chaag-

Stephens,

1

Mandel

Lane, Prospect Hoight 2,

Mrs. Hutchings needs a little
of all her educational background to keep the busy Mount
Prospect
library
operating

Illinois," Mrs. Hutchings said,
"to have tax -supported libraries. They don't have them

smoothly.

especially in the South."
After her graduation from
Illinois, Mrs. Hutchings be-

in some parts of the country,

Forest where she was assistant librarian from 1943
through 1947 and then to Northwestern University where she
served for three years as
half a block and a staff of 15, readers' advisor of book selection for the undergraduate
including Mrs. Hutchings.
....
t
Circulation- of the library ex- library.
in a school back in 1930.
Today, the library owns
40,000 volumes, hundreds of
complete magazine files, records, 'a building occupying

The new department heads,

Library

Week

to

Mount Prospect this year for
the first time. During the special week set aside to recognize libraries and their contribution to the community

Mrs. Hutchings has established several programs to focus
interest on the library here,

An open house. Sunday, attended by hundreds of village
residents, marked the opening

of the week-long observance.
Mrs. Hutchings has many
plans

"We

library.

the

for

have an excellent

i

I

brary

board," she said. "We should
grow and increase our volume
as the community grows."

program

Mrs.

Hutchings views with pride is
the re -organization of
Friends of the Library.

the

"It

was through citizen participation

such

Friends,"

the

as

she said, "that the community
passed a bond issue enabling
us to build this fine facility."
With the opening of Harper
College

in

the

area,

Mrs.

Hutchings believes the demand
for reference

books will in-

"We have an excellent
referen ce section," she

said,

"but we want to expand it fur .

She also credits the curriculum at PrOspect High School

for stimulating interest in the
reference

section.

"1

know

how good the school is," she
said, "I, have two daughters..
who are working hard to '.keep
their status as honor students."

gles was taken from a home
under construction at Sutton
Rd. and Rebeoca Dr. in Bar-

to grow, the' library hopes to
keep pace with the expansion.

rington

Hills.

He said

the

262 bundles of shingles were

the *pie of the 'community, appointed head librarian there,
to keep things running ef- a post she held until her husband's transfer to Tennessee

ficiently.

The library serves

17,750 in 1962.

While in Tennessee, Mrs.
"card holding" Mount Prospect residents. Its services' Hutchings worked for the Coare free to residents of the lumbus Powell school library.'
Professionally, she is a
tractor, reported $1,100 worth community. About 215 persons
of shingles -was taken from. who hold non-resident cards member of the American Liremoved Sunday evening.
Three weeks ago, Carl
Strom, a Crystal Lake con-

a building site on Ceaser Dr.
.

National

owner of Stephens Roofing ceeds 250,000 volumes a year.
Co., reported to Barring- More than 1,000 books are cirIN NOVEMBER, 1953, Mrs.
ton Hills 'Police that about ,culated each day and it is Mrs. Hutchings, became assistant

$2,000 -worth- of wooden shin- Outchtnp'
to librarian at. Crystal Lake Pubah eletsted library board and to lic Library. In 1958 she was

id"-

Mrs. Hutchings is proud of
bringing formal observance of

ANOTHER

versity.

THE LIBRARY has grown
into big business since it was gan her library career -in Highhoused on one ^tiny bookshelf land Park. She went to Lake

Roof Material

"When I came here," Sahl-

$300.

Today, the willingness to work and the library profession in

and the dedication are still im- an area such as Metropolitan
portant job requirements - but Chicago.
another facet has been added,

ment will assess the damage

Congreve offered a
their (ields -and - added per
Cleveland to, meet with Vice year aro Robert S. Fasick,
President Hubert H. Hum- physical
education,
$400;
phrey, to any village trustee Robert M.
Henry, music,
Iasi night.
$400, and Betty M. Hubbard,
"I have been invited to meet art, $200..
with the Vice President to Ohl,
Also
Robert E. Price,
cuss federal aid for municipalscience, $300; Edward E.
ities of our size range, Con- Simmons,
studies,
social
greve said.
$400; Irene Y. Sanderson,
"I'm not going," he said.
foreign, language, 5400; and
None of the trustees accepted Bruce Stupplc, mathematics,

the offer to attend in his place.

emphatic when she discusses
the progress made by libraries

without

taken from two new homes them.
Sunday, contractor Toni P.
DiMucci, 907 S. Can -Dote,
reported to police.

Mrs. Hutchings speaks in the

calm, quiet voice of the professional librarian. But she is

official

year, Sahlberg said.
were

willingness to work long hours
and a dedication to books and
refitting was the only requirement for becoming a librarian.

The Hutchings make their
the University of Illinois and, home at 1002 W. Gregory.
to round out her educational They have two daughters,
background, earned her B.A. May and Donna, students at
with damage to village prop- degree in sociology and phil- Prospect High School.
"We are very fortunate in
osophy.
erty.

ed by the board to designate
seven

police he

had run up over the parkway

Department heads within School Dist. 57 were placed on a permanent footing by the board of education

foot Roman gold vanity top heads working without specifications (for
jobs) or

WASHINGTON - Defense Sccreiary McNamaia is scheduled to face* the Senate Foreign Relations committee
today in 'a long-awaited public hearing. The subject. is
to be president Johnson's foreign aid authorization request that includes' 5917,000,000 for military aid. It

MRS. MARY JO HUITIENGS
An Expert In Library Science

Quietly Change

Police solved the case of the

side of Haiphong.

McNamara, Senate Co nmittee Meet

not come from the earth.

grounds of prejudicial error.

Arrest

were stolen from 1710 Phea-

two-day moonport construction tieup.

presents -

within 35 days of receiving a
copy of the board's decision,
asking for a reversal on the

Hub Cap
Leads To

consecutive day. The Skyhawk jets hit the bridge just
one day after blasting a vital power plant 14 miles out-

CAPE KE4EDY - Striking electricians at Cape Kennedy are expected to picket only one of the spaceport's
gates today. The move would dear the way for -a. re- turn to work by more than 400 building tradesmen honoring the electricians picket lines. It would also end a

the

J.

ing profusely, he dodged and the egg splattered on the
wall behind him. Vietnamese policemen stood in thee' Monday.

Spaceport Strikers Limit Picketiing

after

of

the transcript of the hearing.

next to him is Robert W. Russell.

industrial heartland of the Communist north for the third

period

a'

said the board's findings were
not supported by evidence in

SAIGON - A group of Americans opposed to the
Viet Nam war tried to hold a news conference in the
city hall building, but it was broken up by angry. Viet-

closest attack yet to that city. The pilots dodged Russian -made anti-aircraft missiles as they struck into the

successful,

Van Dyke's attorney, Andrew
Leahy, said Tuesday he
will file suit in circuit court

to

report to the village board at
CHIEF recommendation to
semi-annually rather than
come out of that meeting was least
annually as spelled out in the
the appointment of a youth ordinance.
worker who will serve as an
Trustee Bergen wondered if
arm of the police department.
Trustee Harry R. Bruhl a group of 21 members was
questioned whether it had de- not "ponderous." He was told
that recommendation of that
finitely been decided to have
the youth worker serve under number came from the board

mound of paper work at his first meeting as a mem-

deroga have bombed and cut a bridge just 10 miles north
of the chief North Vietnamese port of Haiphong in the

very

Frank R. Bergen School Dist. 57 reassigning
implement the proposed ordi- Trustee
who suggested that the youth him as a teacher.
' nance.

U.S. Pacifists Attacked in Saigon

SAIGON - U.S. Navy jets from the carrier Ticon-

been

view of the Monday decision by

question of the

Roundup
For The Day

Jets Cut Bridge Near Haiphong

was

Caruso, pm -

regular ordinance came from the board of education

ond.

looking on.
Earlier, the Americans said every Vietnamese they
talked to wanted U.S. troops to leave Viet Nam.

maneuverability

Richard M. VanDyke, printhe spot with a qualified per- cipal of the Sunset Park
school, will seek a judicial reson.

and fell for the lack of a sec-

back of the room, arms crossed over chests, calmly

their

mong the students," he said. far beyond human capabiliCaruso said the assemblies "In
a
question -and -answer ties so he assumed they did

Van Dyke
To Fight
Demotion

ommend passage of a second

Motion to enact this ordin-

One Vietnamese hurled a rotten egg at the Rev. A..
J. Muste, 81 -year -old chairman of the Committee for
Non -Violent Action. Muste was visibly frightened. Sweat-

a-

difference between "true UFO"
and "junk."

ance was made by Teichert

the pieces at the six pacifists.

ing injured by UFOs. He said

"UFO was a hot topic

mittee on Aerial Phenomena.
Using slides and photographs,
he demonstrated the pictorial

dinance specifications.

namese youths. The young Vietnamese warned the antiwar Americans to get out of the country. They leaped
on tables, ripped down anti -war banners, and hurled

on the uses of atomic ener- he did not know of anyone beBY.

Chicago affiliate of the National
Investigations Com-

more than $15,000 to hire this

The ordinance also called for
tearing down within two years
all such sheds in the village
that do not conform to the or-

By United Press Internation'al

current
events
discussions and whether they could be
man made."
in social studies classes."
A fourth assembly is planLarson told the assembly
ned,
he indicated, perhaps

a
assem-

was conducted at his request.
sit $200 for each home they
the administrative jurisdiction set up to study the original
Leahy said the challenge to
proposal.
such
as
requiring
such
struchave under permit and could
of the police department.
the board's decision will be
tures
to
be
bolted
'to
a
masonry
conceivably have 54,000 or
based on alleged errors in the
$5,000 in village escrow ac- floor not less than four inches
procedure of the hearing. He
thick.
counts.

with "a high degree of carry- Lion they asked mainly if the
over and corelation with the UFOs have ever hurt anyone

this

in

had to have a department as a

fice of youth worker with its
definitions and responsibilities
and outlining job specifications
the
to be used as a guide to fill

tee, representing an appointed
committee of the commission

of Lincoln, said

lic questions.
This year, pupils at Linseries of educational
heard
representatives
blies in Lincoln School, 700 coln
from the National AeronauW. Lincoln.
More than 620 third to tical and Space Administraeighth grade pupils heard tion and from the Atomic
Sherman Larson of Glen- Energy Commission.

UFOs after the third

of his

between the village board,
sitting as a committee -of -the whole, and representatives of

Bergen voted nay. Robert W.
the "breathalizer" test to the Colfer was absent at the time
drunk driving ordinance and the vote was taken.
establishipg a law in Mount
THE SECOND proposed orProspect against driving under the influence of narcotics dinance to fail was one introduced by the department of
made the grade.
public works calling for the
THE FIRST ordinance to review and approval of the
fall, one read by Trustee building department for conRobert D. Teichert of the struction of storage sheds or
public works committee, call- other accessory structures deed for a limit of $1,000 to be signed for the purpose of stor-

President

cipal

BY BRUCE CUTLER

The hallways were buzzing was the third in a series of
Tuesday as pupils talked about assemblies on current pub-

ment of a full-time youth of- person if you consider secreficer. The committee called for tarial and other help for him
the budgeting of $15,000 for that can be provided under an
the compensation of the youth existing department," Congreve
worker and "costs attendant said.
'

The first two ordinances destined to carry the label
fell by the wayside -- one by a 3-2 vote after heated
discussion among trustees, the other because of the
Finally, a fire and police
committee ordinance adding

Village

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Pupils Take Off On UFOs

Youth Board Here
Clears 1st Hurdle
voted to pass it for second
reading.
After Trustee Robert D.
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Almoit

pay $15 a 'year /or the privi- brary Man. and - Illinois

Li-

240 bundles of shingles were

lege of using the library, rated brary Assn. She is also a
as ono of the best in the North- member of the Catholic Li-

missing.

west suburbs by its patrons.

in

Barrington

Hills.

brary Assn.

ly
.wo

As Mount Prospect continues
NewTresidents moving into the
ccnie
community
find a cordial welcome there.

Hutchings' main pro-

gram, as she completes her
first full year of service, is

to keep the library and its programs before the public.

"We have -an excellent facil-

ity," she said. "We -hope the community will make maximum
use of it."

Editor To Speak
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Kindergarten
Sign up Is Set

ew College Gets The Busy Signal
Dr. -Robert Lahti, president Qf WilliEun Rainey_ Hatpei:-

;College,''and RAW of Education Meniberldilion Hanson
received a brusque reception from the Mount Prospect
at presented at the time of regisVillage Board last night.
-

registration
High Ridge Knolls School will tration.
be held Thursday, May 5, and
Those who are unable to
Kindergarten

be 5 years of age before Dec.
1,1966.
Birth

certificates

must

be

posal for development-- in.- the four -township area it
serves, Board Member Robert D. Teichert asked what
Official business they had to bring before the village.
"We are here to .'explain our program," Dr. Lahti
said, "as we have explained it to the 14 other mur/cipal

Hospital certificates are not
acceptable in
certificates.

place

business to transact."

Dr. Lahti requested five minutes from Mayor Daniel.
Congreve' to state the college case. The request was

As Hanson attempted to present the college's pro-

provide a certified copy of a
Friday, May 6.
Registration both days is birth certificate for their
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and children may obtain supplefrom 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
mental forms from the school
To be elligible, a child must office.

governing

of birth

-

bodies

of

the

college

"You have your boards of education to conduct your
business," Teichert respouded, "we have much village

-

district."

granted after stating that they were seeking a bond issue of $7,375,000 as their One -quarter share of a campus development plan totaling $29,500,000 -- the state

pays the three-quarters share - Dr. Lahti and Hanson

literature, offered to answer questions and departed.
left

At School
,

.

John E. Stanton, editor and publisher of Day Publications, will be the guest speaker Thursday_night_at.the second annual publications banquet. at Wheeling.
High School.
The purpose of the ban- Committee members include
quet is to give recognition
to the 1965-66 "Spokesman"
and "Lair" _staffs and to

Marilyn Viverito, chairman,
Wheeling; Kathy Steffenson,

Scroll, the high school journalism society, will also be
initiated at the banquet.
Diane
Stevens,
daughter

pect, is
ner.

Wheeling; Sue. Maeda, Arlingannounce the .publication staffs ton Heights; Kathy Barnes,
for the 1966-67 school year. Mount Prospect.
Cindy Herrick, Mount ProsNew members of Quill and

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Prospect
Dance
Program

Ste-

809
Elmhurst
Rd.,
Prospect Heights, will be
mistress of ceremonies for
vens,

the a w a r d 'presentations.
Jeane LaBandt,

in charge of the din-

daughter of

Sheets of plastic and jerMr. and Mrs. Raymond La- sey
tubes and a combination
Bandt, 304. Lancaster Ave.,

of humor and modern dancing

E

Prospect Heights, will ' give 'will
create an unusual dance
the invocation.
concert at Prospect High
Richard
Nelson,
faculty
School
on Friday and Saturadvisor of the Spokesmen, day.
- In
Conwill announce 'that four news- cert" "Orchesis
the
paper staff members will gram will annual dance probe
presented
at 8
spend a week at Northern p.m. in the theatre.
Illinois University in a stuUnder
the
direction
of
Mrs.
dent -press workshop.
Barbara Koller, 25 OrcheWheeling's Quill and Scroll sis members
will
perform
initiating team will conduct 20
dance selections includthe ceremony, bringing new
ing
comedy,
jazz
and
modern
members into the society.
interpretations. Various props

F

1 1

Members of the team, who
light

will

D

IN
ri;Fifiry

I

O'Reilly of Wheeling din and Karyl Koehler.
and Kathy Steffenson of WheelJuniors will be Peg Aling.
bertson, Dee Aretos, Jan
Others on the initiations
Chick,
Pam
Krumtinger,
team
include
Jeanne La - Barbara
Lobenhofer,
Brandt,
Prospect
Heights; Metzger, Pat Morrison, Kathy
DenJim Towrey, Wheeling; Elaine ise. Murry, Nancy Neilson,
Stungis, Prospect Heights; and Cindy Pitts, Judy
Rozhon,
Kathy Barnes, Mount Pros- Kathy
Spillman and Alice
pect.
Thompson.
Committees for the banSophomores
be: Ruth
quet are now at work to in- Bertck, Sue will
Haut, Louise
sure
the affair's success. Reed, Diane
Skafte, Vicky
Barb

Bo so
4.01_11M

- FRIDAY

ePy
lie1 S'
ektk

SWEEPSTAKES
CONTEST

Swern and Linda Wulbecker.

APRIL

22 -

Ifebet
/(thifet

410.0

p.rin.

*New fiiiiilitoupes

Election Judges
Are Needed

Elected
J. C. Busenhart, assistant
superintendent of schools in

Democratic election judges Dist. 57, was re-elected secreto work in Elk Grove Township tary to the board of education
during the June 14 primary Monday night. He has been secelection are being sought by retary for five years.
Chester
Chesney,
township
Democratic chairman.

Join
Novotny

Chesney said that those in-

The

terested in Flaying -could contact him at 392-4373.

OpenTo /080 Purviss''

7 to Attend
District Church
Convention

To Aft

To Be Given Avia

be used for the dances.

Seniors

dles,

W

SAL -

"500"

will

the symbolic can-

participating will
include Ann O'Donnel
Sharon Becker, Lynn Boof Mount Prospect, Diane be:
hannan,
Nancy
Borgardt,
Stevens of Prospect Heights,
Nancy Hamilton, Carol Har-

NO

Team

FOR REPUBLICAN
PROGRESS

Seven representatives of St.
Mark's Lutheran Church in
Mount Prospect will attend the
sixth annual convention of the
Illinois. District, American Lu-

PLUS $500. DAILY

theran Church April 26 through
April 28.

Thomas W. Novotny.

Attending from St. Mark's
are Pastor David Quill, Philip

Now. IS THE T IMF

Ramsey,

Arland

Candidate For

REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEEMAN

Jacobson,

Norman Olson, Adolph Blom-

TO DEAL W ITN

We Joined:

berg, Eugene Gallup and Dr.
Earl Suckow.

Pat Friday

Topic of the group's meeting

Betty Miller
Don Goodman

will be "The Word of God in

(Paid Potd of Ad.wtl,mnt)

the Word of Man."

0

1/

Be

0

0

Ready

in@

Drawings!.

Double Dividend
Days!

- Wholesale Special $393
'62 CHEVROLET II WAGON

For

fle

SATURDAY APRIL

23

11/A
vr

es

SEDAN

Two To Choose From
$993

Hurry 1111

'64 VW SUNROOF SEDAN
TWO TO CHOOSE FROM*
$1093
'64 PONTIAC SEDAN
-Won't Be Here Long $1193
'64 FORD GALAXIE "500"

$693

'62 CHEVROLET II SEDAN
- Powergllde $493

'63 RAMBLER SEDAN

- Two At This Price -

FAMILY DA

$693
'63 FORD GALAXIE SEDAN

FASTBACK HARDTOP
Vinyl
Roof,
Cruise - 0

Can't Miss

Gifts & Refreshments For All
Final & Biggest Door Prize Drawing

-

Radio, Heater, White
Walls, etc. Guaranteed Until

$893
'64 FALCON SEDAN
- Real Sharp $993

0

* Deals Galore!

'64 RAMBLER CLASSIC

'62 FORb SEDAN

* Door Prizes Galore!
* Refreshments!

for Fun
in the
Sun!

.........

DailyDoor Prize

Matte.,

19681!

$1393

1963 CHEVY II NOVA

e
f

0

FOUR DOOR WAGON

Stk. f 1180A

This Ruby. Red Sharpie has a Six Cylinder Engine,
Powergllde, Radio, Heater, White Walls, etc. Perfect
Car For MAMA or as a Family Car.

wit &mid

$1143
- t'omevantr:brouse around out' seleclion Of ove:k 'I 50'
used ears. If you need help ask lot ,Charlie. John or
Phil. The guys without hats, butgoOd guys.

I"II

800 E:'NORTHWEST HWY.

Ci:9-4100

AR LIN GTON HEIGHTS
f

"

SHOP AND SAVE AT HILLMAN'S

PEPSI

COLA

P4

A

ND -ROAD -& CENTRAL
MT. PROSPECT SHOPPING PLAZA

HANDY CARTON OF

Pepsi

12 OZ.

ALSO HILLMAN'S GOLF RD. & MILWAUKEE
GOLF MILL SHOPPING PLAZA, NILES,

BTLS.

PLUS BOTTLE,DEPOSIT

NDS OF SMOKED

FAMOUS B

0
MEM

0

,A11$1A1
I

6 to 7 POUND

WASHINGTON STATE GROWN

BUTT PORTION

SHANK PORTION

5 to 6 POUND AVERAGE

diRAGE

CENTER
SLICES

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

OR ROAST
Surprise the family this week, serve a
LB.

LB.

delicious baked ham with sweet potatoes
and your favorite, salad, these hams are
cut from young tender selected porkers,
so tender you can cut it with a fork.

79c

LB.

RED RIBBON BEEF

EXTRA E'C'ONOMICAL

BONELESS BEEF

RED RIBBON

FOR STEW

LB.

LEAN BEEF

59c

Lb.

1 NM

SIRLOIN
RIB or ROUND

e'

SAVE WHEN YOU BUY A 2 POUND CAN OF

FRESH. ROLLED

SPECIAL

PRESENT WITH YOUR

LB.

69c

Lb.

FOLGER'S COFFEE

I CLIP THIS COUPON AND

BONELESS PORK

LOIN ROAST

PRICE

119WTH

211.ZIEVECOFFF2EELBS.

OFFER EXPIRES SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd, 1966

COUPON

LIMIT ONE TO A FAMILY

RED RIBBON BEEF TAIL -LESS

PORTERHOUSE. CLUB OR T-BONE STEAKS

LB.

MT.
PROSPECT
STORE

'HILLMAN'S COUPON
I

fi

411,

,

.

89c

V WO,/ 101P

'lir

vir vir

vir

_
Rr

1191),=2)

.,11ILLMANIWINET,77
LIQOR'VALUES!

'FT ?URE''-

MQNTE'-

Inftra.

tomato'

fW TWIST On cfi.:

CATSUP

GRAPE
JELLY

KRAFT

FAMILY SIZE

74101,

ONUS
OOP SPECIALS!
Free Bonus Chip With
Every $7.50 Purchase
Redeem your Green Bonus Chips this
week . . . Red Chips redeemable on
next week's fabulous Bonus chip

& PRESERVES

10-0Z.
JAR 1

BTLS.

GREEN BONUS CHIP SPECIAL

BUDLONG

FR'ESCA

KOSHER OR PLAIN DILL

SUGAR FREE

DRINK

PICKLES

SUPRA

64 -OZ. JAR

HALF C99

GALLON 4bp

CHARMIN

CHEER

4 ROLL
PACKS

63c

Cream Slaw or

YOUR CHOICE

Is%

LL.

WM?

39c

SALTED & ROASTED

DANISH CLUSTER

LARGE
CASHEWS

RASPBERRY ROUND

X
Irno

tej

*OW **

*c9461-88
7)

FABRIC SOFTENER

GREEN

PRICE INCLUDES CENTS
OFF LABEL

AGAR
COOKED

CANNED
PICNIC

5-18. 298
CAN

BONUS

CHIP

69c

.

GREEN BONUS CHIP SPECIAL

BREADED

IMPORTED
CANADIAN MIST OR
HIGHLAND MIST

CHICKEN PARTS

SCOTCH WHISKEY

21 PCS.
AVG.

50-02.
VIE WITHOUT

(ONUS CHIP

371 WITHOUT
BONUS CHIP

44

SOUTHERN DONUTS*. Doi.881418*
69c

LB.98C

BONUS CHIP
PLUS DEPOSIT

FROZEN PRE-COOKED

COFFEE. -CAKES4.3r

German Potato

SALAD

*
HILLMAN'S FRESH.
DELICIOUS TASTY

OWN KITCHEN

*ONUS
CHIP

3"';',7;tel
8
CHIP

s'e)%fgW

PREPARED IN OUR

WITHOUT

GIANT PKG.

100

Vg a388

c

PRICE INCLUDES
CENTS OFF LABEL

34c EACH
tr

WITH I

SIZE

HILLMAN

DETERGENT

ASSORTED PASTELS TOILET TISSUE

913C

SPIC N' SPAN
REG.

4 BAR
PACK

TISSUE

HALF GALLON

GREEN BOWS CHIP SPECIAL

27` :Li ISCHIP

IVORY SOAP

PRICE
INCLUDES
CENTS
OFF
LABEL

vb/7

2FoR 29' BONUS CHIP

PERSONAL

SUPRA

PETRI
YIN ROSE
WINE

NAPKINS

PKG.

OR

RUBINOFF
VODKA

SCOTT FAMILY
ASST'D PASTELS el -WHITE

values.

25c EACH

DRY GIN

GREEN BONUS CHIP SPECIAL

JEW ES

0

20-0Z.

CONCORD

cow

WISCONSIN LARGE EYE

SWISS CHEESE
b

us.VOISiVILTIVAIVINFIR

Some Day
The

the same day so there must

--

- be a connection.
Ozie Bulock

the

finished

ed in an auto assembly plant

until he was laid off in

1963.

Ozie is collecting $160.23 a
week in government handouts
to his
best
as
compared
"working" pay of $104 a
week.
Ozie's new wealth is blam-.
ed on overlapping payments

prime residential property,
in Wilmette.

bet

Loutschwas working for SI
a day when he went into debt

the Loutsch farm. Maybe they
will pass an ordinance against
pigs, or just against people

He
worth $20,000 an acre.
still gets up at 5 a.m. to slop

that Ozie has not got a good
deal going. If he makes the

the hogs.

of

passing

training test

his

Then the only thing left for
farmer Loutsch would be putting the money from his land
in the bank and collecting that
$160 a week while the govern-

and was told to take it easy.

will have to

he

go back to work
paying taxes again.

getting up at 5 a.m.

The. Wilniette farmei had a
heart attack a few years back

re-

and start

The other story is about Mi-

He says he would rather ride a

ment retrains him.
If Loutsch is

tractor than a rocking chair,

might even teach him how to

which gives a clue to his "odd

become an auto assembler.

Vantage Point

.

hand

$350 an acre for agricultural

and hand with good develop-

purposes is selling for $1,200.

' ties.

Most valuable is land that lies

It is in these southern areas
of northwest Cook County that

Transportation

.

goes

The tremendous vision
.of the officials of The Chicago
and Northwestern Railroad in

, ment.

commuter service
in the northwest suburbs is one
of the principal reasons the
growth of these areas has been
so fantastic.
developing

Now, officials who guide the
destinies of the communities

in

easy

to Northwest

access

tollway.
Again,

transportation

is

playing the key role in development.

IN THE case of the southportions of this end of

ern

faced with a problem. Nearly

Cook County, transportation
could
preclude the orderly
growth thus far experienced

all of the land that can be used

by the suburbs served by the

for development
been utilized.

Chicago and Northwestern.
While east -west
transportation is excellent, there is

along

the

Northwestern

are

already

has

Zoning throughout the area
is complete and there is very
little single family residential
left economically
ble for development.

a complete lack of north -south
access to the suburbs.

feasi-

area

The only bright spot in the
There is not a municipality, future development of north from Niles to Palatine, that is south routes is the Highway
not boxed in as far as its east - 53 plan, now under construcwest boundaries arc concerned. What little county land,
that is left in the east -west
range of the northwest sub-

ling Cook and DuPage Coun-

their beloved Morton Arboretum.

they
-

going to snare land.

And land
owners are going to be effec-

We agree with their prom- ted. The question is whether
that the arboretum should the land owner is more im-

ise

residential growth has the
greatest potential for the future. And it is in these areas
that the least planning for
north -south access routes has
been accomplished.

be preserved at any cost, how-

portant

ever, ask them what they do

That's the main reasoning behind the laws 'of emminent do-

consider expendable?

THE LATEST
submitted

plan

than

the

project.

main.

route
53
by
Francis

CONDEMNATION

proceed-

Lorenz, state director of pub- ings are never pleasant. NeithIN NEIGHBORING DuPage lic works, shoots through Cook, er is it pleasant for the taxcounty, there has been a tre- County in a straight line, then payer to have to pay additionmendous amount of opposition takes on the character of a. al highway construction costs
to the improvement of Route snake slithering through . the because of the politics in53. Not because of the need, grass.
It weaves and curves,, volved in highway routing and
but because of the 'route se- avoiding this pet objector or attendant land acquisition.
elected for the highway. Du - that pet politician, till it runs
The future growth of the
Page

county

residents,

es-

through

its course
Grove.

pecially in the central areas
of Lombard and Downers
Grove, have
protested the

Downers

While politics may not play

although there have been
many -- comes from nature

drawing boards and perhaps 10

lovers who abhor the though

most crooked.

plan.

One of the prime protests
--

of re-routed 53 cutting through

northwest

suburbs

the

to

is

"One of these days, 'him' will have to give Him's
daughters away!"

south. We hope that the plan-

tion in this area but still on the

urbs has been zoned away from
single family residential into

lucky

by Jack Vandermyn

a part in highway routing (Lorenz said that, not the Vant-.
age Point) it is apparent that
where the objectors were the
most vocal, the highway is the

years away as far as connec-

powers

government

the

will find a way to close down

Now his land is said to be'

Considering that it is all tax
free, who among us would say
mistake

Some day, maybe not this
year, but some day, it is a good

for $1,600 to buy the farm.

$160.23.

The story was printed that

. ball" tendencies.

Loutsch, the fellow

of,

should be $132.69 - a week, not

He dug ditches and worked at
the Detroit zoo, but he spent
time on the relief rolls, too.

AI

F.

who raises his pigs and ducks
on 12 acres right in the heart

The government people are
not disputing Ozie's claim, but
they think the over-all figure

8th grade in school. He work-

,47

chael

in
welfare
from
agencies
retrain -the and
Michigan
unemployed offices in_ Washington.

on

appeared

stories

by Frank E. Von Arx

. .

Any highway development is

great, sprawling

Of this

ners

metropolitan area are as farsighted

providing

in

firooett 3Dap

north -

south access as was the Chicago and Northwestern Railway when it shoved a commuter line into the "wildnerness"

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

of Wheeling Township.

-- Marshall Field III

DOCTOR SAYS
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either apartment or commercial

industrial

-

categories.

Fluoridation For Expectant Mothers ?

In one respect, this is good
because the tax base of the
northwest suburbs has been

focused on single family residential for too long.
small homeowner has

The
borne

the brunt of the tax load. However, he has also benefited from
the
schOols
and
municipal
services he sought in moving

Dr.

My
wife expects a baby in July,
I am particularly- concerned
about her teeth and the baby's
teeth. . Our
doctor recommended a special diet with
Dear

Lawrence:

A --The "fluoride situation"
is so packed with emotion

told us their doctors did recommend fluoride. What shall

cause

we do? - Charles S.

far at' -:future development,
is concerned: As locked in as

4144'

as

that

hate to discuss it. Be-

1
1

suggested

recent column, a long-time
friend and patient barely talks
to me, even though she still
-"tomes to WW1*, teeth -tilted.
But' really:5`OW,,. how 'can
any, dentist.:4ithhrild recommendation for universal fluor-

are

idation? Tooth decay is a
dreadful disease from which

equally as wide open in most
cases on the north and south.

none of us are immune and
the struggle to keep up with

their teeth rot and then have

Dental

them pulled
teeth made.

ides

Can we afford

are

to take care of what many bewill be the next great
land boom in America.
lieve

Land
prices are
already
soaring. Acreage that is worth

LET US SHOW YOU
HOW TO FERTILIZE
YOUR LAWN

Berthold's Flower Barn
ALL PHONES. 439-2650

WEEK -END SPECIAL
DUNDEE JUNIPERS

Deliveries anywhere on all flower orders.

SPECIAL $19,

SHRUBS - EVERGREENS - GIFTS
Al and Pat invite you to come in and browse
in a flower world of old town atmosphere

Hallmark Cards"
Knobhill Candles

Complete

60

per
been

cent. Further, it
established
that

The lea
And Politics

matic windshield wiper and the self
starter.
(And if you don't think the
starter is a safety device you're too

to use it.
many do not know.
The other day

Apparently,

when

though,

a
lady of our acquaintance complained to us that she had
the placental wall. Since tooth been given a ticket for a moving violaenamel begins to form in the tion because she had failed to signal a
It seems to have been her belief
fourth month of intrauterine turn.
life,
It isn't.
treatment
should
be that signaling was optional.

Research that fluorabsorbed through

about that

started

corporation

of

time.
fluoride

Inin

tooth enamel and dentin lessens solubility of these structures. -

Q --I read recently about

a

And it wasn't hack in the old days when
it often Involved cranking down the win-

dow and poking your arm out into the
rain or cold.

It will come as a surprise to some
drivers that it can also be a moving violation to neglect to signal before chang-

new local application for fundisease of the skin in
moist areas. What is it? En-

ing traffic lanes.
Sooner or later

zactin doesn't help me.

are

gus

A --You may be referring to

ment?
A --See the answer
preceding question.

to

the

man

some

alert

police-

will educate those motorists who
careless

or

ignorant

about

signal-

But one of the most irritating
abuses of the signal, and one for which
ing turns.

there is no really effective legal remedy, is the failure to signal a reasonable distance in advance.
Flow many times have you approached a 'traffic light at a busy intersection traveling in the left-hand lane behind another
drivor and then, at the

,ginitc,
k

watched

h1C

!light

nas°

At this point it

the :Stand-

point of safety it ranks with the auto-

arc

ions simply because they are
members of a professional organization. It seems only logical that if a profession were
to advance itself it would start,

Editor:

first of all, by stating what it

In reference to your Yantage Point column of April
12, I feel it is unfortunate

believes, in.

individual, it

an

is

tiate an opinion of a political

sional

candidate for the House of
Representatives.
It is unfort-

the Illinois Educational Assn.,

unate in the fact that, in my

in and supports the legislative
action that Mrs. Chapman has

is

intermingling

your

pro-

own political views.
IM

as

that you choose to substan-

fessional life with that of your

Heights Road

Writing

my opinion
that the endorsement of a political candidate by a profes-

cisely -what you arc accusing
a profession of doing, and that

between Rte 83
and Arlington

In reference to Mr. Schlickman's comments that. school
teachers

-

and

administrators

who belong to the Illinois Educational

back a

Assn.

should not
political candidate, I

feel that it is unfortunate that
from

should

restricted
expressing' their opin-

persons

7,

National' Institute of

Q --I get galled between my
legs. What is the best treat-

one

opinion, you are doing pre-

on Devon Ave

:

-

Landscaping
Service

EASY TO REACH

, I

the

parts water is a harmless and
effective way of reducing susceptibility to decay by as much

of

'F'foni

[li

is to'&111te feir yob to

You sit there be:
hind the wheel and wait until all the on-

change lanes safely.

coming traffic clears and the car in
front of you makes the turn.
By this
time the light has probably changed to

red again, and you've taking on a little
color, too.
You sit and wait, that is, if you're
content to play it safe.
Too many
drivers arc not.
They take a chance
on a quick swerve into the right lane
and then ... Well, you can take it from
there.
at

A near pileup we saw the other day
the intersection of Arlington. Heights

and Central Rds. prompts today's essay..

The law says the turn must be indi-

cated at least 100 feet before it is made.
This is a difficult regulation to enforce:
Consequently, the best cure for this traffic snarler is the one the National Safety Council places so much stress on,
courtesy -- consideration for the other
guy.
There's no added effort in touching

off that signal as far in advance of your
turn as is possible without causing confusion. It could be switched on after you
pass the last, intersection before the one
at which you plan to turn.

If more drivers would do this as a
of habit, it would .help elimin-;

matter

ate one cause of accidents. It would avert needless traffic delays, and it would''
go far towards lowering the irritation
quotient
of
the
driving
public.,

Letters to the Editor

NURSERY & GARDEN CENTER

Ilf

by

Covers 5,000
square feet

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

iii

during pregnancy because it has been established
taken

million

doses
to one

turn signal.

is ' the

Getting back to Mrs. S. and
his question, if you live in an

tolnaftate solution (Tinactin)
or acrisorcin ointment (Akrinol).

fluoridatidh of water supplies

*All nursery stock just freshly dug
*12 ft. to 15/1. Honey Locust ... patented varieties
*Large dwarf fruit trees

Fentonware

trying to deceive us?
Are they perpetrating a fraud?
Scientific investigation has
determined that fluoride in
people

has

ONLY

. Centerpieces

Assn., and most of the scientific community. Arc all these

as

Reg. $14.95 WEEKEND $12 so

Giftwaro

Specially since there is overwhelming
endorsement
and
recommendation of fluoridation from all interested government and private health
organizations, including the
United States Public Health
Service,
American
Medical
Assn. and. American Dental

recommended
part flouride

THIS

TREES

do

anything about this situation?

looking at land
plats, snapping up options and
generally shifting for position
opers

not to

-y ors

One" of the-W/O-it Tirripi rtaits Glesi.
sori8 added to the 'nufo-in recent-

young to remember all the broken arms
that were built into the old crank handle.)
unfluoridated
area,
fluoride
The turn signal has been around long
tablets or liquid may now be enough for motorists to know how . and

dus of people..

Corn fields are rapidly staking out subdivisions.
Devel-

have

fluoridated
water and soil areas all their
lives;
many millions
more
have.,lived for
20 years
in
artificially
fluoridated
areas. Studies hiOte been made
of these people, and their life
expectancy, rate of disease,
etc.,
are
substantially
the
same as similar communities
in unfluoridated areas.

times seems to be a labor in
vain. And this is on patients
we see. What about the more
than 50 per cent of our pop-

false

people

naturally

in

repair of decayed teeth some-

and

of

Millions
lived

There is plenty of land in

out

Turn Signals

sure.

the southern area of northwcst
Cook County and northern Du Page county. There are acres.
and acres of rolling farm land,
now almost abandoned as far
as useful farming is concerned, awaiting the Chicago exo-

ulation that never has teeth
filled? They just wait till

News Editor

is a safe, economical and convenient mass preventive mea-

its use In

a

the key municipalities are on
they

Jack A. Vandermyn

Managing Editor

vitamins but when I asked him
about fluoride he said it wasn't
necessary. But some mothers

Supreme Court kailefi....tarfiacL ,
'11-liS Latest Book Objettqotitible

SUBURBIA IS far from dead

and west,

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Ktedaisch

to the sub gibs.

the east

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

be

states

shown

organization, such

as

that the lEA believes

in

regards

to educa-

tional activities.
If time would have been
en to review the endorse-

ment of Mrs. Eugenia Chapman, it would have been noted that the division was in favor of supporting a candidate
who has proven himself as a
With
friend of education,
Mrs. Chapman's records
educational legislation, it

in

If

tion.

professions are

to

grow and improve their servto a community, it is
necessary that someone be in
ices

while you are spending the two applied to me when I attended
hours investigating the voting Northern Illinois University.

determine 'the num- I do like the sport as taught
ber of teachers that voted in to me by my Swedish father.
a position to construct laws, last
Saturday's election you Never did his teaching menthat follow the professional ob- might also check the number tion .$05(1,000 to get fourteen
jectives and goals of that or- of newspaper editors who vot- guys with wooden slats from
ganization.
ed in this election.
one country to another. EvIt is also unfortunate that
In, my opinion, that teach- en with one coach each, it
the endorsement of political ers have allowed their pro- comes out to over $16,000 per
candidates by a professional fession to be controlled by man.
It strikes me that the
roles to

organization such as the North

non -educators long enough and
Division of the Illi- it is time that teachers take a
Educational Assn. be stand for what they believe is
compared with those infrac- . best for education.
-west
nois

tions df the Hatch' Act:Clearly, the -fact of jurisdiction
the Northwest Division from that of the federal government . employees.
separates

It" is my opinion that there
a "super concern" of a
political nature at the local

is

school

board level.

I

con-

tend that if this were not so
the

teachers

professional

or-

$450,000 could be put to better

use with the Indians in northern Wisconsin where I learned to ski.

Perhaps I am overly con --Thank you 'for this opportunity to express my person- corned. The source of inforal viewpoint on professional mation may nut be accurate.
and political freedoms.
After all, your Jack VanderJohn Bush niyn went to a reliable' source

$16,000
Per Man

and he wrote about Joe Tolson being on some governmental board. Would you ask
Mr. Vandermyn where Joe
Tolson lives. Perhaps he can

find out if it is legal for Mr,

ganization would not have en: Editor:
Tolson to be on a Wheeling
obvious that she has been an dorsed the political candidates
Ski buff or ski nut? Neith- Township Governmental board.
outstanding friend of educa- it did. I might suggest that er of these terms could be
Douglas JOhrison
is

Heads
Purchasing,
Traffic

Lunch Po4cy..:44ves ..Mothers Cols
School Dist. 59'a cold weath-

er lunch policy caused a heat-

icy

ed

Monday's

at

discussion

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Approve Blue Grass
Sod For Schools

the board to define "extreme" that some of the new homes in
weather as those, days in the Salt Creek School area
which

at

thermometer

the

are

over a

mile

from

the

asked that the policy be changed for the coming school year.

above zero, or less.

she argued.

Mrs. Wergles told the board
The board decided to defer
Dist. 59 does not operate a that she'd already received discussion on the request,
hot lunch program, and grade many calls from mothers about
Disappointed, the mother*
school students are expected next year's program. She said left. "We'll be back," one said.

--to go -home foriunch:

In 1964, the board voted to
test a "cold weather lunch
policy" at Salt Creek School.
Students

to

permitted

are

bring a sack lunch and eat at
only on "extremely
cold" days. Only those students
whose mothers have volunteerschool

ed to supervise the lunch period may stay.

supervision

at Salt Creek
School, asked board members

RALPH L ANDREAS

to again make a "pilot study"
Ralph L. Andreas, 18 Mar - .of the lunch situation. She,
berry Dr., Prospect Heights, and the other women, wanted

yards of sod.

Douglas S. Burns Elected
President of Dist. 59 Board.
School Dist. 59.
Also elected

at

Monday's '

Under the settlement, the
Trailer Court will pay the school

as secretary.
Frank Hines,

of Elk

$7,500 in 1967, and 57,500 in
1968. A lawsuit the district has
pending against the trailer court
will be dropped.

also

Grove, was re-employed as attorney.

The board formally approved

AT Oct* 74ae OLDS
New Dist. 59 board members Wayne Little mod Gene

Artesia*, both of Des Plaines, take the oath of office.
district $30,000 - 315,000 up -- Two special orientation meetings have bees scheduled
on execution of the agreement, with the administration to brief them on policy. They'll
attend

a

session

on

the

ican Oil Co.

In his new capacity Andreas will be responsible for

the operation of the new deHer has been the
partment.
manager
traffic
company's
since 1956.

Township

Grove

collector

is passing out give an advantage to a Chicago law firm.
The forms, given to

tax-

circumstances

taxes, bear

Arnold Scharinghousen, Elk
Grove

Township

Collector.

said the forms were not print-

the name of the law firm of ed with public funds.
Cullen and Burke.

One woman who was given
a form at the Elk Grove Township office, 2400 S. Arlington
Heights Rd., said the implica-

handle tax protests.
Mount Prospect

Attorney
Robert Stanton satd,this is not
the case. He said that many
attorneys, including himself,
handle tax protest cases.

WHEELING TAX
Collector Mrs. Marjorie Armen Carter said she did not believe

passing out forms of that type
correct,

was

however,

she

'66

CORTINA

came

around,

just asked

I

them to send out extra ones,"
Scharinghousen said.

Scharinghousen said he did

NO COMMENT was available from Cullen, and Burke.
The

tax

collector's

office
tax bills

Court.
If the court rules in
favor of the taxpayer, he must
re -submit his bill for rebate.
"It's a long process ... and
the individual is lucky if he

gets $10 or $15 back," Stan-

set up to collect
ton said.
and has no control over the
Stanton said that at times
vitPt,-d valuation or the tax the Wheeling township tax ofis

rate.

fice

has

$1995

FIRER CREDIT CHECK

referred

taxpayers

Protests are filed with the wishing to file protests to him
collector who stamps them but that he has never solicited
formally. They are later fil- a town official for such busied in Cook County Circuit ness.

Youi Man To See

BOB DEE

First Class
William Rainey Harper College

is now a Class One in-

1028 W. MADISON, OAK PARK, ILL.

stitution.

PHONE 383-2232

The
basic
difference is
financial. Class One institut-

Open Eves TB 9
Sat. TI1 5

ions are 'eligible for aid from

Closed Sunday

the state for site acquisition
and building construction a-

But'Dan7MakeA
$500.00. Mistake
See Me Before You Buy.

mounting to 75 per cent of the
project cost.

Dems Set
Campaign
Rallies
Two campaign rallies have
scheduled for Democratic candidates in Elk Grove
Township according to Chester Chesney, township combeeen

mitteeman.

The rallies are set for May

PER I
MILE

their apperance at the rallies
include James McCabe, seek-

+

.06

ing the seat in U. S. Congress from the 13th district;
Rep. ,Eugenia Chapman; -.Seek-

5.00. +

:08

FAIRLANE

7.00

MUSTANG
GALAXIE

7.00
7.00

+
+
+

.08
.08
.08

STATION WAGON

9.00

+

.10

,-,,,

"When they (the attorneys)

not see anything unusual in
this practice.

Close Out
Priced At Only

13 and June 10 at Mount Prospect Country Club.
Chesney' said that area candidates
already
confirming

)T4
4.01)

FALCON 1;:,,,,...

special

might dictate the situation in
the neighboring township of
Elk Grove,

payers who inquire how they
can protest their

said

1965 OLDS "88"

4 Door, Original New Car Trade,
With Auto. Trans. Power, Etc.

Over 100 More Used Cars To Choose From
Bank Rate Financing On The Premises

In May.

Protest Form Steers To Chicago Firm College Goes

tion was that the Cullen and
Burke firm was somehow authorized by the township to

rent a new

financial position

Harper

Tax protest forms the Elk

Andreas' appointment was
announced
by
F.
Cushing
Smith, executive vice president of the Chicago based firm.

district's

Monday at 8 p.m. and another meeting on curriculum

has benn named.head of a con-

solidated purchasing and traffic department by the Amer-

over a three-year period.

.

ONLY

Douglas S. Burns of Des' a settlement on the Oasis TrailPlaines is the new board pres- er Court agreement, thus ending
ident of Elk Grove Elementary a five-year disagreement.

Mrs. James Wergles, who meeting was Mrs. Nancy Swearco-ordinated parent lunchroom ingen, of Elk Grove Village,

.

--Dist.59-will buy-8,000_1(1%13re_ Beard mernbera
yards of Merlon blue grass sod accept. nursery 'stock, bids
from Charles Klehm A. Sons, Chock'
Fiore
Nerstriog,Arline.= Heights, for school from -Charles Kichn (812,253. landscaping this spring at a 30), Charles Fiore gurseries,
cost of 33.840.
Inc., of Prairie View'($6,185.05)
Dempster and Forest View and Berthold Nursery, Elk
schools, in Mount Prospect, Grove Village ($4,560.75) for
will be alloted a total of, 1,500 purchase of trees and shrubs'

O'Hare"-shows-20 -*greet- -bending:Nine concerned mothers, re - above zero, or less, at 8 cm.
"A first - grader in boots
mooting -parents from Salt
Present -policy - defines -"ea. and heavy clothing just cantCreek - Elementary
School, - *rem* cold" as- -10 degrees - make it in the cold vreatter."-'-i>
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A4OVE RATES INCLUDli GAS AND INSURANCE

ALL WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

at low rates from

ing re-election to the Illinois
House
of
Representatives;
Rep.

Bernard

Peskin,

re-

election to the house and Norman Nelson, state senate candidate.
County

Cullerton,

candidates, P. J.
for county asses-

sor and former Chicago Postmaster Harry Semrow have
also indicated that they will
attend. Semrow is seeking the

presidency of the County Board
of Supervisors.

Chesney also announced the

naming of a new area captain

GEORGE POOLE
400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL

CL 91-3141

and three new precinct cap-

-

usarr.A.ctaa

WWI=

MITES AND SUNDAY

CL 5-9889

tains.
.
New Democratic
precinct
captains are Leo Boyls, 703
Cathy, Mount Prospect; Precinct 10; Robert Carson, 610
.

W. Lonquist, Mount Prospect,
Precinct 5 'and Paul Johnson,
133
S.
Kenilworth, Mount
Prospect, Precinct 25.

ARLINGTON

TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY.
OPEN 7 DAYS -- l ..m. 'N1 Curlew

AP'RIL 19 THRU 24

Per Itsserveloar news CL 5-4340

See the latest models in canoes, sailboats.

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

sloop, cabin cruisers, cats, yachts, runabouts.
skills, and all the popular water pleasure craft
including motors, accessories and equipment.
See them all under one roof ... presented by
the leading area boat dealers ... at pleasant.

Ur* Maine Lobster flown in
Primo Shicsks

k

RANDHURST

Nov Express Luncheon = Hot BUffit
Seafood Dinner Every Friday

..2

Stanch Every Sunday1112
*. Wally Sanders Combo.Friday i Saturday Nights

RAND (U.S. 12) AND ELMHURST. (RT. 83)' ROADS

MOUNT PROSPECT, ILL.

Attractive Banquet Facilities and Special Rates for Group Outings

Private Dining Rooms Available.

HO AVE

& ROWI WING RD

BLOCK IA',I Of RI

S

t

CLOVERLEAF

Aso

ve:vos.V100,-Wel.1"Ii.140010000/4.Wik.N.N.V4Vb.NANANN 11.116:1/4.

NX

SHORT RIBS

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

Wednesday, April 20, 1966

OUT OUR WAY
YES, WE

SAY, YOU CA1J FIGURE

I

ON OUR WAY

HOME FROM
SCHOOL!
YES, WE'LL

AWAY

AS IT'S

POSSIBLE!

OFF THAT WAY:

mtlul

BRINGIV UP
PROBLEMS

AM' FAR

I'LL TAKE THIS WAY
AND YOU STEP IT

m,

TNHIKIK OF

WILL -AS FAST

JUST HOW MANY CORDS
OF WOOD ARE IN A PILE
BY STEPPING IT OFF --

STEP IT
OFF:

Iglu

COATI, gi
!,

:1

tt(tiGi

4.10

'Very swank apartments over here. You couldn't live
eyeball -to -eyeball with nicer people!"

.,

4 1.4 4 ,A41 TM 4. US. M. 011.

"You really had him scared there for a minute, Popwhen he didn't know if he could revive your

BEN CASEY

rit

MAINE HOW A HANGOVER

STEPPING OUT

Wil.t. MAGNIFY SOUND!
.4

orll
- IP

1 DON'T. GET rt.! IF
YOU NEED MEDICAL
HELP, WHY DRAG

It;

im T M 4, U S

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

mEgazEr 41

g

`vs

WE'RE
HOLD IT RIGHT THERE!
I-(ERE.'4 '610 POLDIN'
COMIN' UP
MONEY THAT SAYS
WITH
YOUR BEST WILL BE
ANOTHER
A MINNOW NEXT
TENNER,

AwPF- SPDIT-Tr! WHY, I'VE
USED all LARGER THAN ANYTHING YOU CITY BOYS EVER
LANDED WITH A NET! IP IT
DIDN'T HAVE SOME ASPECTS

TO MINE!

MAJOR! OR
DO YOU WANT
TO WIGGLE

OF STEALING, I'D MAKE
LITTLE WAGER ON WHO GETS

BUGS BUNNY

OUT OF THE NET

THE BIGGEST PISI-t!

I SAY, GUY' NOR

THIS'LL KEEP TH'

WHAT'S GOOD TODAY?

teU M OUTSIDE SO' S
HE CANT TRY

HERE COMES'
SYLVESTER I

on. 4 -20-66

MOOCI-IINI

A MEAL

THIS IS MY

TRY
CHANCE
OUT MY NEW

IDEA:

MORTY MEEKLE

Your

Homscope
Thursday, April 21

TAURUS - April 20 to May
20 - Teamwork is necessary
today.
Be tactful, courteous
`and considerate.
You'll get
things done.

wirrn-trzor

4-2o

14F- MAY NOr Be

TOO BRIGHT,

15

THE 542EATE57"
KID AL -1\E- I'M

cz>

T"

EEK & MEEK

V OW
SINCE 2S AND
131.31-1-W-6

GLAD HE6
MYMA6TaQ.--

IaLlziu

i opt eU,'!

WAI2AAHEAIZTED.

H0.0 A0001SOME SOUP

MEEK?

claw:mm.4

CERTAINLY, YOU POOR
FELLO.U. ME SOUP II FREE

TO ANY UUFORTUNATE
sax_ WHO IS so WORMLESS AND MiSGUIDER.

V

purid

71 AS TO BE IN THE

.

PITIFUL STATE OF R.OT
BEIAX, ABLE TO SCRAPE

AsoREmJEllSTpeoBEW1/4/Dece

UP Eiriri-i MONEY FOR

Pai_ }

WE MEASLY
SOUP FO HIMSELF!

?clitel

[WIC

\...----

HELP/

JA.
.7-

(1/4

GEMINI - May 21 to June
20 - Today is a day for rest.

.0,4F,

\tIt

Be economical where money,

:t.

.:...

Energy are concerned.
Ss -20

CANCER - June 21 to July
22 - If you protect assets and

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN LOSER

will be prepared for any surprises. Ac-'
Economize, you

LEO - July 23 to Aug. 22

ACROSS

void sudden impulses to change'
everything.
Let close friends

7 Johannes

13 Melodic
14 Stone Age tool

Delp.

15 City in Ohio
16 City in
Mesopotamia
17 Landed

VIRGO - Aug. 23 to Sept.
Be discreet in relation -

;hips with close friends, family.

properties

Take no chances in push-

19 Joke

ing goals.

22 Greek letter
23 River (Sp.)
26 Love poem
30 Little brook

LIBRA - Sept. 23 to Oct.

22 - Find reasonable solutions
to problems.
Help
and family solve theirs.

;I

friends

CAPTAIN EASY

Avoid being labeled a
prima donna. Be satisfied and
-

give conscientious service.

BY GUPPIES: L GUESS
BALONEY DON'T

THIS BALONEYLL
KEEP UZY HAPPY
TILL. WE FIGGER

\,0

OUT WHAT TO DO/
HERE.
LIZYI

S

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21 - Take it easy in deal-

ing with higher-ups. Use your
influence wisely. You'll gain

AGREE WITH EATOR5:

115 000D THING,
LEL U 'MLLE. -1.001C I

LizrroiJetieD UP
THE SACK OF
JEWELS

0016

more,

or

social

engage-

But be

careful not to give offense.

AQUARIUS - Jam, 20 to
Feb.

18

-

Be

wary today.

Some unexpected turn

of e-

vents may affect home, famjly or friends.

PISCES - Feb. 19 to March
20 - Check all plans to make
certain they are sound.

Shake

off those daydreams.

ARIES - March 21 to April
19 - Take surprises with good
humor.

You could, gain snuch

by turning them to your advantage.

ONE R

21 Benjamin Louis L E A S
Paul A
O
23 Site of a
Biblical miracle T 5 A R

R

L A

P

AC

S
A

E R

T DOOM
STRS NI
DEE
a.STa

12 words)

24 Frozen pendent 33 Modern
45 Sour
25 Letters of
language lab.) 46
Stravinsky
approval
36 War group lab. 1 47 Encountered
(Eng.)
27' Hoarfrost
37 Depart
48 Bullfight cheer
31 Mestizo
28 Mariner's
39 Donkey (comb. 49 Doric name
32 Giuseppe
form)
of Zeus
34 Circus employe 29 direction
Caused great
41 European
51 Untruth
35 Georges
capital (var.)
pain
52
High card
37 Pierce with
30 "Uncle Remus" 43 Woman servan t 54 Burmese wood
horns
rabbit
44 Very (Fr.)
sprite
38 Curs
1
2
3
40 Ancient
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 11 12
41 Franklin's "
nickname
13
14
42 Roman bronze
43 Gian Carlo
15
16
47 Wolfgang

Amadeus -

I CAPRICORN - Dec. 22 to
- You could enjoy

ments with friends.

Asia

18 Creativeness
19 Girl (slang)
20 Powerful
explosive

.

SCORPIO - Oct. 23 to Nov.

Jan. 19
meetings

11 Mountains lab.)

1 Richard - 12 Wild sheep of

Brighten environment but a-.

22 -

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Composers

Copt advice.

ALLEY OOP
-I KNOW *Ate rt4

TALKING

ABOUT! I BUILT THE FIRST
TIME-MAGONE 500 virAA8
BEFORE WU WERE BORN!

50 Loose overeoat
54 Lancelot's
paramour
55 Beethoven's
Third
56 Took care of
57 Thoroughfare

8

17

19

20

28

32

m.

1 Woman soldier

r;

van ---

8 Western cattle

40r7

33

.

35

.

(U.S.)

2 Constellation
3 Whitney's
invention
4 Memorandum
5 These (Sp.)
8 Lease
7 Ludwig

36

39
t,

41

44
48

49

24

29

31

DOWN

611123

22

21

50

15

45

46

1.

51

52

53

show

9 Tavern drinks

lO Pronoun

.

201

t, IMAZDENZOITTERTMWELSCV=2)1ESEZZIEENIGNER

For a Little Girl's Birthday

Oki AT HOME

Entertain your family and friends this spring
with a flower basket cake, blooming with roses
created from gum drops. The cake is a perfect
climax to a little girl's birthday party, a- spring
luncheon or tea or a festive dinner.
The decorated cake is, filled with egg and whipped cream custard. The handle is made of cookie
dough and the basket effect is fchieved with chop-

Wednesday,' April 20, 1966
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EMISPEMNERVIESINEAT:.

ped nuts. Horne economists from Meadow Gold
Dairies suggest using a butter, sponge or angel
food cake as the base.

FLOWER BASKET CAKE
9 -Inch cake, butter, sponge, chiffon or angel food

Filling

21/4 cups milk
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons flour
3 eggs, well beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
Scald milk. Beat sugar, flour and eggs together

V.

over hot water until light. Slowly add milk. Stir
until mixture reaches boiling point. 'Remove from
heat. Stir in vanilla. Stir until mixture cools.
When custard is cool, fold In whipped cream.
Pile into center of basket cake.

COOKIE HANDLE
(Makes 2)

1/4 cup butter
1/3 cup sugar
I egg
1 tablespoon milk
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
1 teaspoon salt

1-1/2 cups flour

f

Cream butter, sugar and egg until light and
fluffy. Add milk, extract, salt. Beat well. Slow-

'vx

ly add flour. Cut dough into two pieces and form
each into long rope, about 18 Inches long. Form
Into handle. Mark dough as if it were a handle.

...

Bake at 350 degrees until lightly browned.

TO ASSEMBLE BASKET CAKE
4
.41

4ti

Remove center of cake, leaving about 2 inches
on bottom and 1 and 1/2 to 2 inches around rim.
Spread sides and top with simple confectioners'
Icing. Sprinkle with chopped nuts or shredded

MRS. J.A. THELANDER

Insert handle into side of cake. Fill
with custard cream. Top with gum drop roses
made by rolling large gum drops flat and thin in
sugar, to prevent sticking. Shape into roses.

Sure Signs Of Summer

coconut.

Cut leaves from green gum drops rolled thin.

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor.

One nice thing about havpicture window where
you dine is that the seasons,
pass in review. Today was no
exception, although some un-

Flower basket cake, topped with gum,
drop roses and tilled with egg and whip-'
ped cream custard, is a pretty end to a

ing a

spring luncheon or tea.

Showboat On Way
Mount Prospect Newcomers
and their husbands are rehears-

ing for the 2nd annual showboat presentation, "Showboat
noes Western", to be held

May 7 at 8:30 p.m. at Chevy
Chase Country Club, Wheeling.
Proceeds

from

this

event

will benefit Community Counseling tenter, Des Plaines.

World's finest Prime Rib

will

Entertainment
bar bershoppers,

a

expected visitors did drop by.
The usual bright red Cardinal was eating the sunflow-

The buds are trying their
best to open up and my hus-

er seeds from the
the Magnolia tree

the

in
trying to
feeder

beat the acrobatic squirrel who
was balancing precariously on
a slender branch.

chorus.

Las

A very busy mother robin

include "
woman's'

& Euclid, Arlington Heights
Luneheon
Dinner
*Private Rooms
NOW APPEARING
JAN AUGUST
At The Plano
FOR RESERVATIONS

OUR WRENS, who do. not
the houses we bought
for them and find it snugger
enjoy

7

Wallem

in the thickets of the arborvitae.
Since
Webster calls
this the "tree of life" he
must have had wrens in his

is

chairman; Mrs. William Mann
co - chairman. Other committees are headed by Mrs. Har-

backyard too.

PHONE CL 9-3400

Our flowers for today
mass

Mrs. Donald Hellickson, and

a

Mrs. John Tremore.
A male singing group is
headed by Landon Risteen. The

ons

created by Mrs. J. A.
Class
Ill blue
Thelander,

Tickets were donated by the
Ticket information can
by
calling

obtained
392-9288.
.

ribbon winner in the Garden.:

SERVE TOUR
A ea

'

Joan Buck.

Village Market, Mount Pros-

are

arrangement

design

of white tulips and snapdrag-

womens group leader is Mrs.

be

have

Vegas type

dancing.

pect.

busily

tree

or
otherwise always
their mouths open?

ry Popiel, Mrs. Byrd Pollard,
Mrs.
Nihls
Moore,

Northwest,
Rand Road, (U.S. 12)

pine

scoops up her brood's daily
supply of worms. Isn't it
funny how all babies, human

bo will provide the music for
PAUL

another

in

games with prizes will be offered. George Minkler's Com-

MRS.

bare spots in the lawn
the Cedar Waxwings,
some twelve to the flock,
watch from a nearby evergreen.

while

I

vocal group and a high - kicking

band Bob has been reseeding

Club of Mount Prospect show.

Their Project Is Helping the Library
Officers Of The Friends of the Library helped make the Mount are (left to right) Mrs. John Liston, Mrs. James Perz, Mrs. Gilbert

Prospect Library open house a success.
In the process the group Liebenow, Mrs. Thor Rune and Mrs. Robert Zebroske.
gained 15 new members.
*Shown admiring one of the decorations

TOPS
Leaders
Convene
Two

TOPS 1 Chapters

in

Mount Prospect; affiliated with.
the International TOPS 'Clubs,
Inc., sent delegates to the Illinois Recognition Day Conven-

Dol9res Sass Heads Project

tion at the Sherman Hotel in.
Chicago.

Dolores Sass,

daughter

of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sass,
6 N. Maple, was recently e -

elected chairman of the 19661967 altruistic project at Carroll College, Waukesha, Wis.
Activities of the project

...to find out how Much
you may save
on car insurance

include

assisting

persons

in

the vicinity of the college and
collecting funds for organiza-

tions such as the Easter Seal
campaign, City of Hope, etc.
Dolres, a freshman, and her
mother,

attended

the

Alpha

Gamma Delta sorority Mother and Daughter banquet last

Sixes 5 to 18

CARL ENDORF
1409 Hickory 'Dr. - Mt. Prospect

439-1007

INSURANCie

STATE
FARM
MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

SPECIAL
GAY FLORIDA ,SHIF
Sizes 10-18

"Use Our Lay-A.Way Plan

LowLow sample Prices

in

the home of Mrs. Robert

Dieterich, 2213 Glenview Ave.,
Park Ridge. Mrs. Donald Goll
is co -hostess.

TWA reprresentative, Who
Mrs.
strom lives in Palatine.
guest

speaker.

is

Lund-

PTA Fund Pancake Day
Pancake Day, sponsored an-

and run through 6 p.m.

Pancake day is the annual
Council of Wheeling High fund raising project of the
School, will be held in the Parent-Teacher Association.
April 30.

Serving will begin at 6 a.m.

Tickets for children from
to 4 are free. Ages 5 through
1

12 pay 50 cents, and adults SI.

SCHLICKMAN!

Club.
The

Because Experience Does Count

be.

program,

planned

by

Center. Mrs. Nancy Ewalt

is

the leader and information may

Mrs. Donald F. House of Ar- be obtained about the club by

lington
Heights, and Mrs.
Richard Cooper of Mount
Prospect, included a candlelight service honoring the
founders of the fraternal orPark
man.

Mrs. Edward Smith of
Ridge

is

chair-

social

calling CI -5-5016.
Rep(ese, nting

this

chapter

were the past leader, Mrs. Dolores laugh, Mrs. Dolores
Schweiss, present leader, and

Mrs. Perle Stuthridge.

The Prospective Waist -Away
TOPS meet Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Prospect

in

the Civic Room of Fried-

rich's Funeral Home on Ridge

Mrs. John Gatt and Mrs.
Arthur Tennesen

of Mount
Prospect have more than a
passing, interest in the Buckboard Bounce sponsored by
the Arlingtonettes.
-Mts.. Tennesen, chairmai3

Avenue.

Present

leader

is

'Mrs. Lori -Rix. Membership
information may be obtained by
calling CI -9-3577.

Riverhurst
Garden Club
Installs

.

'for the dance to be held ARiverhurst Home and Garden
pril 23 at Knights of Colum- 'Club officers were installed at '
bus Hall in Barzington, was Euclid School, Wheeling Road,
assisted

for REPUBLICAN COMMITTEEMAN

MT. TOPS, the first to

organized in Mount Prospect,

their Elcusinian Festival lunch- meets Monday at 1 p.m. at the
eon at Old Orchard Country Mount Prospect Community

Helps Out

nually by the Parent-Teacher
.school cafeteria on Saturday,

lumnae of Chi Omega held

"How to Take the Lug Out
of Luggage" will be the topic
of Mrs. Russell Lundstrom, der.

NORTHWEST Suburban A -

Sunday.

ROBES AND DUSTERS

THE NORTHWEST Suburban Alumnae of Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority will meet at
8 p.m., Wednesday, April 27,

by

many

Prospect

Prospect Heights by Mrs. Wil-

area women but the decor- liath Borgstrom.
ations

were

handled

entirely

Officers for 1966 to 1967 are

by Mrs. Gatt and her com- Mrs. Donald 'Froehlicher, premittee.
Another

assistant

Mrs. Donald Gonser,
vice president; Mrs. John Hed-

Colbert.

dens,

sident;
special
Thomas

Endorsed by

was

Wheeling Township Republican Organization

Information on tickets for Mrs. Theodore Burzak, treathe party may be obtained surer, and Mrs. Gillette De by calling Mrs. Ernest Robb Mars, corresponding secre-

Meld Wilk& A4770",)-

l;

Mrs.

at CL 3-7813.

tary.

recording

secretary;

Arlington Thinelads
Trip Prospect

11.

v

Eleven first -place finishes paved the way to Arlington's 7947 victory over Prospect in yesterday's varsity track meet be-

time posted at 24 seconds flat.
Kim Markshausen nipped

tween the two Dist. 214 rivals at Arlington.

White in the shot put for Ar-

The Knight thinclads match-

ed Arlington with eight runner-up
match

finishes but couldn't
the Cardinals' overall

skill.

of first, second, and
third in the 100. Ewart's win sweep

fling time was 10.7.

Tom Hahn completed

a
5 -foot, 6 the high jump.
of Prospect took

third.

finishes with
inch leap in

McQuilkin

hurdles.

followed by Arlington's Mark

Knights 90-33, and
Card frosh won 83-44.

Saylor in second and Prospect's
John Jacobson in third.

Wynn Leads

teammate Vim Kussow in addition to his two firsts.
Arlington's)Dave S c h i m p f

opened the meet with a 10:15
first - place finish in the twomile race, finishing ahead of
Prospect ,runner - up Dennis
Breen.

Arlington's 880 - yard relay
team

of Vern Gongol, Jack

Kanne, Larry Malcomson and
Enright won over Prospect in
1:36.2, and then came Kussowand-Ewart finishing one - two
ahead of Prospect's Vince Cur-

the

es are taught by Al Griffith,

the

evening
by Jim

Outfielder Jim Wynn led the
Houston Astros in hitting in
the 1965 season with a .275

Vaughn Pedersen of Preepect leads the field as he rater to a first -place lb -

indoor driving net.

clean

Dewey Worsley of Arlington
in the pole
vault, going 11 feet, 6 inches.
Cardinal teammate Chip Douglas was second and Prospect's

picked up a first

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Enright

in

of
Prospect was second and Arclocking.

lington's
third.

Jacobson

Greg

took

Busch

Prep Track

Prospect's mile

relay

team

of Curry, Rateike, Dick Braunschweig,

and

Pollard

topped

the Cardinals' foursome with a
time of 3:32.5.

Greg Zachweija tossed the
discus 146 feet,

3

1/4 'inches

to take a first for Arlington,
followed by Prospect's Doug
White, who took runner-up honors.

Astiaglies Toe flans too cross the finish line
after winning the mile yesterday against Prospect.

EWART,

ENRIGHT, and
Jack Kanne put together a
one -two -three
sweep in the
220, with Ewart's winning

Riverside

5,

-

Brookfield 0

Prospect .3, Maine South 2
Sophomore
View at Glenbrook
North, cancelled,- wet courts
Arlington 5, Riverside Brookfield 0
Forest

Maine South 4, Prospect

Glenbrook North
St. Viator 38 1/2

Arlington

.79, Prospect 47
Sophomore
Arlington 90, Prospect 33
St. Viator 66, Glenbrook
North 50
Freshmait
Arlington 82, Prospect 44

Prep Baseball
Varsity and Junior Varsity
Niles West at Prospect,
cancelled, wet grounds.

.156,

Forest View at Niles East,

Forest View at Nile

8 p.m.

Forest View at Niles East,

24-Help Wanted Men

MEMORY GARDENS
4 graves - choice location
Sacrifice. 749-5396

Lawn mowers, outboard motors. Repaired, sharpened.

Free pick - up & delivery.

CRICK & WEIDNER
Expert lawn maintenance.,
Liability Insured. Arlington

Ills. & Mt. Prospect only.

KENNEL ATTENDANT

VENDING
ROUTE MAN
We need a young married
dependable,

1822 or CL 3-5989.

Minors Formed

CHILD CARE: COMPETEN'e4

Rt's 12 & 83 Mt. Prospect
Phone CL 3-8179

fail in their attempt to block the transfer of the Community Relations Service from the Commerce to the
Justice Department. The House votes today on President Johnson's proposal. The Senate already approved

C

ANT
Finest American and
Cantonese Dishes

Take out orders

10-12 E. Miner St, Arl. Ms.
Phone

Open Swank Bank.
NEW YORK - New York's newest and most luxurious bank, La Banque Continentale, replete in 18th cen-

tury decor, formally opened its doors yesterday. Customers have to meet a "membership" requirement, a
minimum balance of $25,000.

S.

RESTA

the transfer on a 42-32 vote.

CL5-9080-CL5-9082

THE PATIO LOUNGE invites

you for Breakfast, Bus.Mens
Lunch, Dirmers & Cocktails.
Ente'rtainment nightly, featur,

honest,

fish almost as blg as itself.

'Cocktail Lounge & Bowling
Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily
Sat. 5 a.m. RATHSKELLAR
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

ing Vic Spencer at the Piano
Bar. Private Banquet Room.
Ph. LE 7-5565. River Rd. &

Viator at Ridgewood, 4
Prep Baseball

Junior Varsity
Arlington at Wheeling, 4:15
p.m.

p.m.

Glenbrook South at Forest

Tom Leach of Pittsburgh was
the National League home run
champ in 1902 although he hit
only six homers,

office,

CALL TODAY

255-7200
BEFORE 4 P. M.
24-Help Wanted Men

in Bensenville. Paid holidays
benefits. Call 766appother

p. m.

ANDERSON

General Accountant.
CO.
22-lobs Wanted-Women-EXTERMINATING
for steel warehouse. Salary

5 days - Evenings

only between 9 am and 8 pm.

open.
to

Address written reply

.

NATIONAL MATERIAL

338-0024.

Elk Grove Village

Pa rifer

PUNCHPRESS OPS.

WAREHOUSE MEN

Must be neat &
clean worker.

Steady.

,

Call CL 3-409,4
after 6 PM
-

NOTICE

The DAY classified
,

department

.Mount Prospect';,

Full or part ,time
Apply Elmer's Restaurant
259-2950
,,

GARDENER; experienced.
Needed for small estate.

OPERATOR

own tools.
UP TO $3.75 HOUR
to start. Petro Industries

Industrial Rd., Crystal Lake

Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.
.

-.

man.

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect
OPPORTUNITY for young man
to work in finance department,

Village of Mount Prospect.
Accounting background re-

497-2880, ask for Jan.

Land Surveyor's

Field AssistantAGE

and benefits.

Excellent opportunity for advancement with a growing
company.
'
Phone 439-5400

Mr. Winkler

DAY

benefits,

hospitalization and life

-

GET RESULTS

.

CL 5-4090

SHIPPING DEPT.

CLERK & HELPER
Wrapping, packing, light fartory. 7-1/4 hr. day, 5 day
week
Walter M.Oarqueville Co.
2200 Estes Ave.
4391710

Elk Grove V,

DISHWASHER WANTED
Steady position. morning shift,.

good pay, Arlington House
,Restaurant, 902 E. Northwest
!Hwy., Phone 253-5566.

Full time position,
Apply in person

JEWEL TEA

BARNES BOOTERY
115 S. Hough St.,

COMPANY
The Jewel Tea Company has

an opening it its Routes Division for two men, who are
looking for the following:
**SECURITY
**SALES CAREER
.

'

Our

**INDEPENDENCE
**ADVANCEMENT
average Route Manager

currently earns over

$8,000,

is a home owner, and has his
evenings and weekends free..
He will retire with $600 - 900
per month Income, an

CUSTODIAL HELP
solidated School District 15,
palatine, Illinois, to till positions created by new construe-.

non. Full time work with no
seasonal layoffs is available

to the reliable hard

working

man. Fringe benefits include
.10 days accumulative sick

leave per year, paid up life
our"1nsurance policy, 2 weeks paid

Profit StutrIng Plan.
If you are interested in lifting
the lid off your earnings, and
building a SECURE FUTURE.

-please call....

MR. KING
WO 8-5220

Barrington, Ill.

is needed by Community Con -

.

426-3456

.

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

SHOE SALESMAN

RETA IL ROUTE

.1g TO 25

Mt/. PREFERRED BUT
NOT NECESSARY..

Apply Personnel Dept.

EXPERIENCED

392-6000

SbaelarycaPapblules
Salary

Will train alert beginner.
Aptitude for machinery helpful.

METHODIST
Publishing House

Illinois Range Co.

'business.business

DRAFTSMANDETAILER

WAN T A D S

P. M.

10 to 6:90 a.m.
(other nites if needed)

HalfRetirement
surance. For appointment call

% of profits.

mobile industrial equipment
parts. Good starting salary

until

3 NIGHTS -A WEEK
Mon: Wed. & Fri.

823-4756

815-459-4575,

for business,

8:30 A. M.

ADDRESSOGRAPH
OPERATOR

NIGHT WATCHMAN
AND JANITDU

MANAGER OF,
SWIMMING POOL

MA GEE CHEMICAL

MAN TO ASSIST

days 6 day week, $35. Steady.

WANTED. Exp'd on W&S a
AC. Setup & operate. Have

MR. GIL BREITBERG

415 W. TOUHY,

DIVISION253-9950

' of Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
:A195 Algonquin Rd.Des Plaines
An equal opportunity employer

CALL 296-5574

(NR. YORK RD) DESPLAINE5

CHUCKERa

Experienced .ln automotive:or_

OFF ICE HOURS:

FASTEX-

---

2101 Arthur Ave.

Elk Grove Village

Phone 299-2222

SHORT ORDER COOK

is now open

.255-7200

'

LECO MFG. CO.
1921 S. Busse Rd.
.

Schwinn Sales Co.

Full range of benefits

you for a future'
a nationally known chemical manufacturer. This is
a growth opportunity for men
desiring a ggrmanent future.
Profit shifIng, insurance,

other fringe benefits.
Starting salary commensurate
with qualifications.

Top starting wage, paid vacations, profit sharing, free
hospitalization & life incur ance. Apply Mon. thru Fri.

DIE
DESIGNER

CORP.

2525 Arthur Ave.

24-Help Wanted Men

.

Will train

and

CL 3-2048

-

and reliable. Will live in.Call

FACTORY

paid vacations, paid holidays

ELKS CLUB

1301-05 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago 60607

GENERAL
with

forn8doth

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

engulf and swallow other

GUNNELLS RESTAURANT

St.
p.m.

Arlington at Maine East, 4

DISHWASHER

0101, ask for Andy.

RAND & EUCLID
Mt. Prospect
259-5400

Waukegan at Arlington, 4

Glenbrook South at Forest
View, 4:30 p.m.

EXTERMINATORS

day. Call main office. 733-

Tuesday thru Sunday

Prep Golf
Varsity & Sophomore

p.m.

'Work in your neighborhood.
Earn up to $190 per wk. Incl.
car allowance plus free hosplial and surgical incur. Paid
other benefits. Talk to us to-

Plays presented nightly

WASHINGTON - House Republicans are expected to

-NORTH STATE OIL CO.
47 E. Chicago Ave.
Palatine

with qualifications. Call CL 38300 between 9 a.m. - 5:30

Homes,

.

',aspect House Defeat on Transfer.

'

Larson. 686-7598.

man,

'

right man. Salary will vary -

OPEN TO'THE PUBLIC

By United Press International

75111 -Time

Have mowers to 75" cut to
handle any size lawn. Call
between 6 & 8 PM, CL 3-

in the Old Orchard
Country club is

St. Viator at St. Mel, 4 p.m.

'

-

2 SET-UP MEN

other fish. Its stomach can
be extended to enable it to

COUNTRY CLUB
THEATRE

Prep Track
Varsity & Sophomore

West;

'For drill press and small
lathes.
Medium size shop

factories.

Here's Where!

cember, 1956. One month later
Robby announced his retirement.

Arlington at Maine East, 4

24-Help Wanted Men

vacations, sick pay and many

PLACES?'

York Giants. Brooklyn traded
Robinson to the Giants in De-

p.m.

View, 4:30 p.m.

steady employment. Will train

Phil Cordhui of Prospect goes over the bar ea

Robinson 'almost finished his
big league career with the New

p.m.

Sophomore

football,

ATTENDANT

.

man to fill clerical position
at O'Hare office . Call Mr.

ings. CL 3-1898

GOING

Almost

NEW YORK (UPI) --Jackie

Glenbrook South at. Forest

SERVICE STATION

Custom broker seeks young

in 1877.

Roundup
For The Day

. College

24-Help Wanted Men

11-Business Services

minor leagues of

Ted Williams, former Boston Red Sox slugger, never
batted below .316 in his 19
years in the majors.

-

Freshman

INTERNATIONAL
TRAFFIC
TRAINEE

middle depths of the ocean,
from 1,500 to 6,000 feet below the surface. Its peculiar

Association and the League
Alliance, which were formed

Regular Slugger.

View, 4:30 p.m.

billards,

Wrestling,. channel

196.

4:30 p.m.

channel 32

Full time or part time morn-

baseball were the International

Prep Tennis
Varsity
Prospect at Niles

26

9 p.m.

183 to Notre Dame's 184 and

EVENTS

Francisco Gi-

Pocket '

9 p.m.

while junior John

Immaculate Conception's

Arlington at Maine East, 4

channel 32

ton 176

39,

edged Notre Dame by the same
margin that separated the
varsity
squads.
The
local
sophomores finished with a

THURSDAY'S SPORTS

p.m.

Cubs. vs. San
ants, channel 9

a

ed

Coming Up

66-50.

Prospect at Niles West, 4:30

Conception

358-0845.

The first

sion.

_

St. Viator 183, Notre Dame

lives on the bottom of the

the long filaments on its
dorsal fin permit it to lure

ef-

The teaching pros will make
up lessons for anyone who was
unable to attend the first ses-

N AD
16-Business Service Directory

the bottom of the ocean and

.

I

,

fins enable it to walk along

Park.

WEDNESDAY
1:25 p.m. Baseball, Chicago

East,

cancelled, wet grounds.

Immaculate

Pioneer

in

,St. Mel at St. Viator, 4.p.m.

cancelled, wet grounds.

South 163.

Spartans
Friedrichs led

offices

ISports on T.V.I

Freshman

Glcnbrook

159,

Con-

ception 163.
'
Sophomore

cancelled, wet grounds.

Arlington

Immaculate

Glenbrook South 174, Arling-

Varsity

District

18-6

the

by

about registering at the Park

Notre Dame 155, St. Vial Park, Chicago.
tor

bitIffoset

One of the sea's strangest
fish is the angler fish. It

35.

$10.
Proscan inquire

the
lessons
is
pective students

fort in his speciality. The
Lion sophomores found the
going a little easier, as they
toppled

provided

those

the teaching pro. The fee for

jumper Ed Brown
Viator's only other

blue ribbon with an

bow-

or

clubs

a
list
the Lions in their losing Dave
effort, taking top honors in of six individual winners with
the 100- and 220 -yard dash- victories
in
the
100 -yard
es. Cooper finished the 100 dash and the 220.
ST. VIATOR will face St.
in 10.8 and covered the 220
-George Saturday in its next
in 24.5.
varsity clash at Wjnnemac

184,
196

Prep Golf

I

Freshman
Forest View at Glcnbrook
North, cancelled, wet courts

1/2,

77

3-Cemeteries I& lots)

ton.

while

ed

0-

route to a third -place finish in the high jump yesterday in the Arlington -Prospect dual meet at Arling-

yesterday

JUNIOR BOB Cooper pac-

Varsity

Varsity
Forest View at Glenbrook
North, cancelled, wet courts.

Arlington

Broad
captured

track -

brook.

TUESDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Tenni*

Tom THORNTON won the
St. Viator at De La Salle,
mile for Arlington, posting a cancelled, wet courts

4:41

varsity

ing to Glenbrook North 77 1/238 1/2 in a dual meet at North-

Lee Rateike of Prospect won

and Arlington's
second and third.

Viator's

St.

men captured only three first
places

Score Board

Bruce McQuilkin was third.

the broad jump with a leap of
19 feet, 3 1/4 inches, followed by teammate Tim Bates

STUDENTS USE their own

Cooper's 2 Wins
Not Enough

PEDERSON THEN won the
low hurdles with a time of 20.9
with Hubbard second and Annen third.

,

8:30. Classes arc held
indoors at
the
Recreation
Park Field House using an

ha the low hurdles in yesterday's dual meet at Arlington. Despite Pederson's
two firsts the Knightslost 79-47.

Enright,
a

given

are

and

Isla

average.

lessons

Tully, golf pro at
Thunderbird Country Club.
The classes will continue
for eight weeks with morning sessions at 9:15 and 10:15
and evening sessions at 7:30

Astros

was 52 seconds.

EWART, JERRY
and Kussow posted

of the Rob Roy Country Club
course. Par for the circuit is

golf pro at Bartlett Hills Cullen finished in 41 strokes.
Country ,Club, and Monday
Viator's frosh - soph team

,

ry in the 440. Kussow's time

,

Senior Pat Hawley and

of
the
Arlington
Two underclassmen completHgts. Park District.
ed the scoring for St. Viator.
MONDAY MORNING class- Sophomore Craig Crotty card-

sorship

Arlington's soph team beat

Jack Pollard of Prospect
grabbed the 880 win in 1:59.4,

Ewart earned top - point
honors for the day, though, taking a second in the 440 behind

gan Monday under the spon-

and

yard high- and. 180 -yard low -

ings.

junior Dean Meunch paced the
Lion Iinksmen with identical scores of 38 on the front nine

Golf lessons for adults be-

Phil Cordina of
Prospect placed third.
second

Immaculate Conception was
a distant third in the meet with
a 163 card. The setback was
Viator's second in three out-

Golf Class
Has Spots
Available

the

spect first in the high hurdles,
finishing in 15.9. Arlington's
Steve Ewart picked off blue Cary Annen was second and
ribbons in the 100 -yard dash
Cardinal Bruce Hubbard took
and the 220. Prospect's ,Vaughn
Pederson duplicated
Ewart's
heroics with wins in the 120 -

a triangular meet.

lington's Gongol took third.

Arlington list of first - place

ROTH SCHOOLS boasted a

A single stroke cost St. Victor its second varsity golf decisi.
ion yesterday when the Lions bowed to Notre Dame 155-156 in

lington, too, as the completed
a 45 -foot, 4 -inch effort. Ar-

Pederson got the first Pro-

double winner. Arlington's

Lion Golfers Bow
In 3 -Way Match

vacation per year, contribution by the board toward health
insurance, guaranteed annual

salary, paid holidays.

For an interview appointment'
gall 358-6420.

24-Help Wanted Men

74-Help Wanted Men

ELECTR IC IAN
MA INTENANCE

24-Help Wanted Men --

GENERAL FACTORY
MALE

Nationally known Manufacf-*

SPRAY PA INTERS
Experienced

Will train for our day shift

Excellent working conditions.
Good Pay. Pd. vacations.
Profit sharing. Opportunity
to advance.

urer is seeking man with experience working in industrial
plant aS electrician and maintenance 'repairman. Should
have knowledge of mechanical
and hydraUlic problems. Good

SLITTER OPERATOR,

Many paid fringe benefits and

Good starting salary with all
the above benefits. See Chuck

starting salary.

and twilight shift.

Apply in person or
call Personnel. Dept.'

0:30 to 4 PM
695-1121

Ruharlek

PENN PRECIS ION

CONEX
DIVISION
Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

PRODUCTS, INC.

MACHINE OPERATORS

HILL - BEHAN

opportunity for
Excellent
punch press operators and individual to set up and oper-

543-6000

Morning shift - 4 hours

CONT I NENTAL

CALL LO 1-7122
between 8:30 & 4 PM

Elk Grove Village

ELECTRIC CO.

See Lee Walker

PLASTIC MACHINE

TOOL & DIE

Apply in person
Monday thru Saturday

OPERATER
EXTRUSION

METHODE

to be in charge of die storage
Expediting dies to repair

Manufacturing Co.
1700 Hicks Rd.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.
An equal opportunity employer

shops and record keeping.
. Position requires knowledge of metal stamping dies,

Salary to match experience.
Apply in person or

8:30 to 4 PM

ATTENDANT

SIMPSON

Full Time

ELECTRIC CO.
Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

micrometer. Many paid fringe
benefits. Good starting salary
with
potential for future
growth.
Call or apply to Walter J.
Hansen, Personnel Department:Ph. 296-2266.

CONEX
DIVISION.
1901 S. Mt.Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines
An Equal
Opportunity Employer

Hospitalization
Apply In person, see Ray

Polishers &

APPLY
PURE OIL STATION

OAKTON

Buffers

AUTOMOTIVE

For day shift

to work in modern

SERVICE, INC.

1

" GAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

24-Help Wanted Men

HELP WANTED
General Factory Work-No Experience Necessary

686-4780
An equal opportunity employer

Too Many
Places

Excellent Advancement Opportunities. 1st and 2nd shift
work. Free insurance plan and retirement benefits. High
School education required.

Franklin Park, Illinois

678-0400

MACHINE
OPERATORS

Put

Your Bills Into
MONTHLY

.

1PAYMENT

Take c n Months
Up To ov To Pay

LOANS

SHIFTS:

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Midnight to 8 A.M.

4 P.M. to Midnight

$801

CALL NOW

255-5060
Henriksen
Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.
Mt. Prospect
SVC 1

---- AVOWS
RANSHUAST

GERMS

HENItikS6N
LOAN CO.

I

SS
Din- ctoory

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

$1.75 - $2.00 per hour

MTR. SALES

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 Northwest Hwy

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

ELECTRICAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

MECHANICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from s'Itches or
layouts.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

BARRINGTON

DU 1-2400

SINCE 1930
Flour Drive In Exchange
115 E. Davis St.
Arlington Hcights
CLEARBROOK 3-0349
Over 500
Radiators in
Stock Complete Radiator

Service on Cars - Trucks Tractors - Caterpillars

New and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee
Blacktop Work

Stanley's Blacktop Paving
BIG DISCOUNT
on black topping, driveways,
parking lots, seal coating
service.

week

guaranteed. Call
free estimate.

3111Mall

OFFICE ,HOURS:
Houra: ' Weekdays 9 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Open after 5:30 p.m. b
appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
oy the State of Illinois.

Boring Machine Operators

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE PRIDE MAKES

537-8228

Rolling Meadows
Blacktop Service

CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
.550 W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

An Equal Opportunity Employer
II

parking

driveways,

livery extra.
Ph. 529-3315

general service station work. Must have valid driver's
license.

SYSTEM

Offers experienced and un
derstanding
tutoring experts, for any level in any
subject. Special help with
Math, Language, Science

O'HARE AIRPORT
Monday - Friday

couple -- floors, scrubbed
and polished, rugs vacuumed; floors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
thoroughly
cleaned.
All
Suburbs.

Call 373-6880

and College Board Exams.
724.7120

24 hr. phone serv.

WANT A CHICAGO
PHONE NO. FOR
YOUR BUSINESS?

$15 -per mo. & up;

9 AM to 12 Noon only

also

mail service. ,

894-3115
Transporation

Used Cars - Trucks
100 To Choose From
L&S Motor Sales
Rt. 12 & 22
Lake Zurich
Pabich Motor Sales

35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.

24 Hour Service
253-0168

OPEN DESIGN TIME
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures
Quoted by the Job
lawn & Garden Equipment

Beat the Spring Rush! Let
Us

service

your

as low as
installed.

Low bank financing avail.
Other colors slightly more.

No phone calls, please.

Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.

An .equal opportunity employer

Arl. His. - 392.6095
aftei- 6 P.M.

529-5601
- Ply -

Chrysler

lawn

Equipment now.
Gravely Equipment Co.

225 N. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine ---- 358-1020
STOP!!!

April Special
Stop painting gutters.
put on
Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters
comp.

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Smothering your lawn. Get
out that thatch. Power rake
now. Ph. CL 3-5315.

Rambler

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Carston Mtr. Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

837-3461

CLEANING HOMES by

$1.85' ft.

Sewing Machine Repairs

Guar. serv. on all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, S3.

for machine design and de-

General Repairs

PLEASE APPLY TO MR.RHODES
TICK1T COUNTER

17 So. Evergreen
Arlington Hts.
CL. 5-5692

Ambulance

L & K Designers
HU 9-4477

brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations
Color and Black & White
Hi-Fi Color T.V. Repair

OUR TUTORING

OPEN TIME
rates.

T.V. ON THE FRITZ?
Same day service on sets

Ray's

Edison -Ridge Secretarial
Service
631-7500

Reasonable

Radio -TV Repair

Radio and T.V. Repair

Miscellaneous Service

General Cleaning

Prefer aircraft refueling experience but will consider

done, shirts in2
day
service.

392-1388

tailing.

ON ALL FAINTING

LEO - CL 3-7374

ironing, 24 - 48 hr. service
51.00 hr. Pick up and de-

AVAILABLE

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE HELPERS

Vinyl paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call weekdays after 3:30 p.m.

LESS

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880

Engineering

AIRCRAFT MECHANICS

No Job Too Small
Power Raking (U or I)

expertly
cluded.

Will do any job 20% cheapor. Call collect & now save.
24 hr. service

GET THE BEST FOR

IRONING -- your ironing

lots.

er than any other contract-

Painting -Decorating

laundry -Cleaners

is having Spring special on

helpful.

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of five years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

All work
now for

Call anytime

Require A and E licenses

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

Phone 392-7430

Ray's Lands'c'pg.
Planting & Design
Free Estimates
358-2581

driveways, repair. 7 days a

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Tool Makers

equipment desirable

Landscaping

1

has immediate openings for

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

Call 255-7200

Winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP

S. MT. PROSPECT ROAD OES PLAINER. ILLINOIS 60016

Mill Hands

ADVERTISING

Phone LE 7-1166
Auto Parts And Accessories

DRAFTSMEN

1st or 2nd shift

KELLY'S
TREE SERVICE

(Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

CONEX

Varied Machining Ability

For -

CARSTON

3;

EaDIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS Dm

Barrington

BUS
I
Service

Depending on Experience

CALL OR APPLY MR. W. J. HANSEN

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Let us help make your...DAY!

Many paid fringe benefits & excellent potential for future

MACHINISTS

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

$5,000

+

392-2525

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

our new expanding plastic packaging plant.
Excellent opportunity for young man to learn the new
plastic industry.

MI

DUnkirk 1-2400

N. Arlington Heights Rd.

work in

El

Come in or Call

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES
11

GRILL MEN

Experienced or will train men with some mechanical ability

1

more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

ferred. If interested call

ition of:

TELEPHONE: 2962256

TO

These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
in a. modern work atmosphere where quality counts much

We need men with

pany. You will assume a great
deal of responsibility in dealing with customers; typing
necessary, short hand pre-

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the pos-

growth opportunities.

FOR ANY
PURPOSE

PRECISION MECHANICAL

to president of small com-

FULL TIME NIGHTS

.

to

ASSE1V LE S

of the mill job. Be right hand

Men

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

To. Pay,

207 N.EvergreenA.H.
74-Help Vianted Men

to 3 years experience assembling a
variety of close tolerance precision mechanisms. Must be
able to read blue prints, and use precision measuring
devices.

GRILL MEN

THOMPSON WIRE CO.
9470 King Street

SHEETS
EMPLOYMENT

SALES
CORRESPONDENT
This is more than the run

O'HARE AIRPORT
24-Help Wante

24-Help Wanted Men

$2.53 Per Hour To Start
Jody.Henriksen

'24-Help Wanted Men

392-2525

Scott & Co.

or call

established Job shop.

pg..41K,,,NLSON..S."E.30.;

392-2525

young lads to train in various
1
A -OK.
technical posts.

28-Employment' Agencies-Women

Carson Pirie

We Cover All Suburbs
392-6100
Call Glenn

11 N. Arlington Hts.Rd.

11 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
RESTAURANT

$300 to $600 Month
RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES
GEN. OFFICE
GIRL FRIDAYS
CLERK-TYPISTS
BOOKKEEPERS
MANY TRAINEES

MULLINS ASSOCIATES

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

Must have own transportation.
Apply personnel office
Circular Bldg.

Monday thru Friday
Interviewing between
2 PM and 4 PM

---Skiliigfcin-PlatIng

296-33

Excellent company benefits.

K ITCHEN

Plating Co. exp.desired.
Steady work - good wages.

1684 Oakton St.

439-1100

WOMEN

efits.

looking for

ACCOUNTS
PAYROLL CLERK

GOLDEN JET

Illinois Tool Works, Inc.

DesPlaines III.

Mr. Styne

work locally with company offering good pay and manyben-

$425. per month

Triple A firm

for

business scheol who wants to

TRAINEES

2201 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

opportunity

to order for girl just out of

21-Employment Agencies-Men

SHAVEX CORP,

774-0393

young girl with good secretarial skills. This is made

Arlington Day, Art. His.

sharing.

392-2525

100% FREE

Beginning Secretary
Excellent

curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching status, home
address, phone fi. Box 1006,

portunity for right person.
Modern new office, paid holidays, group insurance, profit-

11 N. Arlington Ills. Rd.

OFFICE

Miss Paige

7205 N. Meade

Guaranteed income, social se-

ies in Division of large national organization. Good op-

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

774-9393

Just a flair for figures only
req. $80 plus a week free.

teachers living in this area.

bookkeeping and clerical dut-

file clerk 'with leading local

You'il learn to do accts. rec.
at neighborhood mfg. firm.

TEACHERS

BOOKKEEPER
Man or woman to assist in

MR. BARNETT

International Airport

FULL OR PART TIME
Paid vacation and
company benefits.

T

$2.13 to $2.31 an hour. Many
benefits include Air Travel
privileges for employees and
family.
Please apply to:

Should have some mechanical

ability and be able to read a

Group Insurance

15-Business Personals

pass physical. Valid Illinois
driver's license required.
Food service agents begin at

O'HARE

Should have some truck experience. Good starting rate,

HE 7-0727

Must be able to work rotating
shifts and weekends and must

to train in sheet extrusion.

ATTENDANTS

795 W. Golf, Des Pl.

FOOD SERV ICE
AGENTS

company. CALL US.

and desire a good start as

LIKE FIGURES
NO TYPING

Profitable summer employment available for several

ASSISTANT

TANK FARM ROAD,

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHAN IC

Service Station

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

can do light typing

tionist. Req's are light typing
and a girl who gets along well
with people. You'll learn to
answer phones- schedule appointments, greet patients etc.
7205 N. Meade

Between 10 AM and 2 PM
An equal opportunity employer

NOW HIRING

FILE CLERK
If you

$89 wk. free.
Miss Paige

1001 Busse Rd.

"

Experienced or will train.
Our continual growth has
created the need for men who

NORTH STATE OIL CO.
47 E. Chicago Ave.
Palatine

p53 Dundee Ave.,

AIRLINES

Will train suitable applicant.

SERVICE STATION

call Personnel Dept.

Profit share. Other benefits.

have experience in or willing

Full time man for janitorial
service evenings. Bondable
and experienced. Also part
time men. 359-0553.

pined as a die maker or die
setter.

PART TIME

SERVICE DIV.

Elgin
853 Dundee Ave.,
An equal opportunity employer

ANALYZER

of living. Must be High School
graduate. Apply

Evenings, Nights, Early

Comprehensive
fringe benefits

'

GENERAL FACTORY
21 N. Church St., Addison

SIMPSON

Good starting rates

678-4950

718 Glenview Ave.
ID. 2-0000
Highland Park

ELECTRIC CO.

695-1121

trolled machine.

motive parts warehouse. All
employee benefits. Starting
rate $2.62 an hr. plus cost

28-Employment Agencies-Women

You'll be completely trained
by successful young N. W.
Suburban Doctor as his recep-

Has openings in modern auto-

Apply Personnel
Highland Park Hospital

UNITED MOTORS

Apply in person or
call Personnel Office
0:30 to 4 PM

ate Wales Strippit tape con-

in

GENERAL MOTORS CORP.

N. W. SUBURBS

Experienced in reading micrometers, blue prints and necessary gauges for qualitycontrol inspection.

DRIVERS

interested

upgrading your profession and
making more money Can
358-6600. t

CONTROL
INSPECTORS

PUNCH
PRESS

9700 Irving Pk. Rd.
Schiller Park, Ill.

are

you

MATERIAL HANDLERS

Full time, Illinois registered
for hospital pharmacy.Excellent salary, liberal benefits.

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION

ELECTRONICAST

QUALITY

Call 392-0800

LUMBER CO.

Fuller Brush, etc., etc. If

26-Employment Agencies-Women

Will train for good paying jobs.

An equal opportunityemplEolygeirn

1001 Rohlwing Rd.
Rolling Meadows

TRUCK

men - Milk, Bread,

853 Dundee Ave.,

296-2266

1901 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
An equal opportunity employer

WANTED
Route

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

PHARMACIST

SIMPSON

TRAINEES

excellent potential for future
growth opportunities. Open
Saturdays a.m.

preferred but

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

TREE TRIMMING. Removal of dead limbs, branches. Reas.

392-7430

Kelly's

ways TREE SERVICE
"I -rimming -Cutting

Topping
Complett -ec service
State Lice,
Insured.
119 Brookfield
1

PaintingDecorating

College student experienced at decorating. Work
references available. Free

estimate. Call after 5 P.M.
392-0535

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

,

Mt. Prospect

824-2865

Wall Washing

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404

-

a
28-Employment Agencies-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

CLERK TYPIST

GENERAL OFFICE
girl

To work it 40 Hr. week, Mon-

looking

office Is

for woman who likes detail
work and hasgoodtypirc,4111.

'Call or come in and see us.
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

11 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
392-2525

GENERAL OFFICE

2 GIRL OFFICE

RECEPTION
BUTTON PHONE
Excellent N. w. Suburban firm

Permanent, interesting, responsible and varied work.

will train you as a front desk
receptionist, you'll greet
visitors, clients etc. as you
operate 4 button phone.
$86 we. free.
Miss Paige

Must like and be able to hand-

le detail. Age 22-45. Salary
open. Write giving complete
resume, age, experience to
RALSTON PURINA CO.

225 S. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights
Assistant Wanted.
Dental

774-9393

7205 N. Meade

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Neat, pleasant girl wanted to
assist and help with general
office duties. Must be willing
to learn. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Salary
commensurate with knowledge. Fl. 8-1243. Tues. thru
Sat. until 400.

Local company needs mature
woman with previous executive experience. Must have
excellent skills. Good pay and
many benefits.
MULLINS ASSOCIATES

,

11 N. Arlington Ms. Rd.
392-2525
30-Help Wanted-Women

Dick Kleiman or Ron Novotny
439.8333

GIRL FRIDAY
To assist N. W. Builder. Interesting position that requires light typing and bookkeeping and reception work.

be able to type 45 WPM. 5
day week. Many company

1810 ESTES BLVD.

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.

Small news agency office some
typing. 8 to 4:30, Monday thru

Friday.
Elk Grove News Agency
(Light Industrial Area)
439-0286
199 King St.

KITCHEN
Part or full time
exp.

No

Stenographer - Full time in
High Schools in District 214.
Hospitalization and medical
benefits. Paid vacations. 2595300

SECRETARY
FOR SCHOOL
AD MINISTRATION
OFFICE

2101 Arthur Ave.
Elk Grove Village

DAY

Shorthand required. Year a around employment. 36 hour
week. Arlington Hts. Public
School, District 25,

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

CL 3-6100 Ext. 27

24-Help Wanted Men

train

7.4 -Help Wanted ,Men

Mr.

Gittelson,

CL 9-3400

time. Salary open.
FOY A. TOSCH - CO., Inc.
392-2020
MT. PROSPECT

Top wages, overtime, benefits, paid vacations and holidays.

Call for appointment or come in person.

CARDINAL
TOOL & MFG. CO.
2665 Mannheim Rd.
Phone: 827-8181

Des Plaines

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
in the Northwest suburban area with one of America's leading life insurance companies for the man who believes in
his ability, who is not afraid of hard work, and who expects
to be compensated accordingly.

own business, yet the support of a large financial firm.
We supply training and proven helps to secure sales. Sal-

Five day week -- 8 to 4:30.
S & H Green Stamp Bonus

Full or part time work.ClerkTypist in High Schools inDistrial 214. Hospitalization and
medical benefits, paid vaca-

tions. Work close to home.
259-5300, Ext. 37.

Apply-

Palatine, Ill.
Opening in Accounting Dept.

Div. of Scot -Lad Food, Inc.
1300 E. Northwest Highway

WAITRESS
STARLITE COFFEE CUP
253-9756
10 N. Main
Mount Prospect
--

Full time, morning hours.
Monday thru Fridays

KEY PUNCH
OPERATOR

S. Arlington Heights Rd.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

with min-

imum of 6 mos. experience
on alpha and numeric keyboard and verifier.

to industrial machines.

F.H. BONN COMPANY

Full and part time
Experience desired but not
necessary. Many company
benefits.
Fluid Power Accessories,Inc.

Arlington Heights
OCCASIONAL BABY SITTING

EVENINGS. CL 3-8127.

Wheeling, Ill.

$50. 00 BONUS

LUNCH ROOM
ATTENDAN'T

LENGING OPPORTUNITIES
IN YOUR OWN AREAS.

Opening for woman to work
part time 8 AM to 2 PM. to

ELAINE REVELL,

pleasant working conditions.
'Mist have owntranspartation.
Call for appointment.

Call Bette Rich
296-5515

with exc. benefits

Mrs. Lenz'

299-2261

BEN FRANKLIN
Division of City Products
Wolf Road at Oakton

Des Plaines

One of the largest new restaurants in Arlington Heights to be open soon.

400 E. Touhy
CASHIER

Matinee cashier wanted. 5
day week, Monday thru Fri-

pany benefitS. Modern new office.

day - Apply -

RANDHURST CINEMA

SHAVEX CORP.

Randhurst Shopping Center

220

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK

439-1100

Mr. Styne
,

Paste-up Artist
Prepare art work for camera.
Straight paste-up, layout key line. Line iflustrittion, depending °liability. Experience
desirable. Phone 766-7150,
Miss Nelson,
Monday thru Friday

ALL SHIFTS
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
4 to

*,

CL. 9-4000

$10 BONUS

DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT
Must be neat, clean and

Write Box 1009
Arlington Day - Arlington Hts.

CHOICE

METHODIST
Publishing House

APPLY

PERSONNEL

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

Arlington Heights, Ill.

800 W. Central Rd.

CL 9-1000
MACHINERY REPAIRMEN
Opportunity for men with 5-8 years experience, to Join
expanding company in its new, modern plant. Candidates
should be able to operate normal machine tools & have a
good understanding of hydraulically operated equipment.
Company offers a full range of benefits including paid
Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical, life insurance,
retirement program. Good salary, many other company

CONEX

Arlington Heights
203 N. Evergreen
(Across from Arlington Theatre)

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
The expansion of our 'present facilities to

better serve community opens up additional
management position in our Randhurst store.

This is an excellent opportunity for those

men and women with selling or supervisory
experience who desire a responsible position
Good starting salary; top company benefits;
opportunity for advancement; training program; 5 day week.

modern, air conditioned plant.
Apply to Barbara Haske

CON EX

RIGHTGIRL

CARSON P I R IE
SCOTT & CO.

:Call Jane NelsOn

BUS BOYS
FULL TI ME DAYS
We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the position

Between 9:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

WIEBOLDT'S

O'HARE FIELD

starting rates of:

$1.50 - $1.75 per hour
Depending on Experience

APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

the best of America, naturally
assures highest tips Judie entire Chicago area. Free
meals, uniforms, full Car-

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

-T

Agency columns

ployment

are made only (1) to in-

Apply immediately or sooner.

or enterprise, or (2) as a

gards as 'reasonably nee.
essary to the normal operation

convenience to our readers
to

Personnel Office

business

his

of

let

positions

them know which
the advertiser

773-0184

involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate

preference,

limitation,

specification or discrimination in empipyment practices.
30Llielp Wanted-Women

WAITRESSES

Des Plaines

Full

296-2266

or part time 'days or nights.

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies be-

An equal
opportunity employer

tween She ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

30-Help. Wanted-Women

VVA1TRESSES

?;1a -1- 1/1/Wti VA n

timirvntpitryment with excellent

v Viehan

Interested in steady employment & pleasant working conditions: Growing northwest suburban electronic company
needs assemblers, solderers and cable lacers. Experience preferred. Phone R. Payers 529-4600.

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities

NUCLEAR DATA, INC.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

APPLY IN PERSON "

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts.
PALATINE, ILL.

Palatine, Ill.

FILE CLERK

to join our marketing staff and assist our manager of Product Performance. Position requires typing ability and includes PBX switchboard relief duties.

\

We offer a good starting salary and liberal employee benefits. For further information and interview contact

14)

Arlington Heights, Ill.

An equal opportunity employer

ASSEMBLERS
WORK CLOSE TO HOME
In clean, pleasant

surroundings. We now have openings
for women to do light assembly work.
Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits
No Layoffs
Ideal working conditions
Apply

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

We are now interviewing neat attractive yang ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of:
e

CASHIER -HOSTESS
We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee

benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance program.

CORPORATION .

3850 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows
(Just west /of Arlington Race Track)
or call 631-6000 and ask for Esvang
An equal opportunity employer

FULL OR PART TIME
.

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS

.

$1.85 - $2.00 PEkt HOUR.
NIGHTS - DEPENDING ON EVERIENCE

APPLY IN PEIrSpN

ts

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. NORTHWEST HWY: (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

Monday thru Friday

ill..6 ELECTRIC
Saft

or electro-mechanical assembly operations. Excellent fringe
benefits and salary commensurate with'experienee.

HOUSEWIFES
AN OPPORTUNITY
Enter the fascinating world 'of retailing

and earn extra money, and immediate discount on all purchases.
Work in pletasant surroundings -with congenial associates -meeting the public.
Experience helpful - but of course will

train you - openings in sales and clerical
positions.

Select fun time or part time hours. A.M.
or. P.M.

-

....

New completely air-cond. plant.

VISIT OUR PERSONNEL OFFICE NOW

Higher starting rates
for experienced help.

Between 9:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

CALL 299 -?766

cuociates

HOSTESS

DAYS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

-

d

-

FULL TIME DAYS OR NIGHTS

A. 0. Smith Harvestore Products, Inc.
550 W. Algonquin Rd.

ASSEMBLERS

Opportunity exists with a well established suburban firm
for an individual versed in supervision of electronic and/

CASHIER

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. 439-1530

PRODUCTION FOREMAN

Personnel Service

our Help Wanted and Em-

son's benefits, including insurance 20% discount in our
stores can yield from $120
to $350 per year extra
"income" (non - taxable),

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

SOLDERERS

ane/

as to sex in

Designations

dicate bona fide occupational qualifications for employment which an employer re-

1901 S. Mount Prospect Rd.

21-Employment Agencies-Men

E. A. Hoover

NOTICE

1,400 flights daily, loaded with

30-Help Wanted-Women

SMALL MACHINE OPER'S

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee '
benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance program and

part time. Apply Elmer's Restaurant 259-2950
aa,

PRODUCTION

of:

BUS BOYS

-

WAITRESSES wanted full or

company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

RANDHURST
27-Employment Agencies-Men

.Temporary Service

PHONE 827-110$

now has a very limited number
of choice openings at fabt.loue

DIVISION

Experienced. Apply
WHEELING NURSERIES
692 S. MILWAUKEE AV.
537-1111
WHEELING

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

CaDIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS Inc.
MI S. MT. PROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS 60015
TELEPHONE: 196.2266

Paid Vacations

Call or come in & see our

CASH IER

296-2266
11 A.M.

Top Rates

that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful

benefits. Call or apply to W. J.Hansen,PeKsonnel Manager.
Open Sat. 8 A.M.

$75 BONUS

1.

(TEMPORARY))
We need several young men who can help us move into our
new building. We will consider anyone who can work during
the day for any length of time.

"

FULL Oil PART TIME
SALT CREEK GOLF CLUB

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

296, Arlington Heights, or phone 392-7510.

YOUNG MEN

PLUS

Waitress & Cashier
Positions

ary plan available. For interview write Richard W. Clotfelter,

P. 0. Box

First 5 Days Fay .

With

Waitresses

& life insurance. 9 paid holldays, 2 weeks paid vacation.

100 W. Golf Rd.

APPLY 12:00 to 5p. m.

or Months You Want
Work. Close To kome

Blue Shield, major medical

1

-- PART TIME

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Call Malcolm F. James
or Frank L. Mahan

believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the
other because of the work

include paid Blue Cross &

LIGHT TYPING REQUIRED
Apply Personnel Dept.

PART TIME

Circular Bldg.
O'Hare Field,

light & clean. Experience not
necessary. Company benefits

FOR

CASHIER'S DEPT.

AND

years -ago? -NOW,-and-thinking of changing? Maybe you
IMMEDIATE WORK.
would like to work in a bank;
$ecretaries
full time, of course! Why not Typists
give us a call out -lining your Stenos
Clerks
experience and capabilities.
Various positions open.
Work the Pays, Weeks
Give us a call soon.

Full or part time. All slefts.

Midnight to 8:00 a.m.

CLERK

* WAITRESSES

FULL TIME

Midnight

Women needed for light pack aging & inspecting of our
plastic containers. Work is

NOW HIRING

* BUS BOYS

Des Plaines

827-5121

Young lady for general office
and clerical work. Many com-

30-Help Wanted-Women

DISHWASHERS

Have you ever worked in a
5 years ago? ,10
bank?

A. J. GERRARD"& CO.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

OPENING SOON

TEMPORARY

HELLO,.
OUT THERE***

and

prepare coffee. 5 day wk.,

INC.

downtown Des Plaines

Phone or come in and see

lunchroom

matutain

.30-Help Wanted-Women

attractive. .148 experience
necessary. 4-1/2 day week.
State age and salary expected.

537-5771

PART TIME - TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS. CHAL-

* Free bus to door from

Company store
* Permanent employment

short hours as aides. Bee Dozler,Nursing Home. Dundee Rd.,
Palatine, Ill. Fl. 9-1663
FEMALE SOLDERERS

Ill N. Hickory

* Hours 8 AM to 4:30

some typing experience preferred but not necessary. Applicant should apply in person.

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORP.

for key

available

Opening

Good apptitude for figures with

Fine insurance

GENERAL OFF ICE

punch operator

ACCOUNTING CLERK

quired. Year 'round employ.
ment. 36 hours per week. Vacation and sick leave. Call

prOgraln: S & H Green Stamp -- -Arlington Hts:-Public-School, -Bonus Plan. Paid holidays Dist. #25, CL 3-6100, Ext. 27
and vacations. Five day week,
OR PART TIME RN OR
-- 8 to 4:30, You bring.. FULL also
nurses aides; can
your sewing skill and our, LPN:
people will help you adapt it use local women who can work

Plan. Other fringe fainiefits.

Apply in person
Uncle Andy's Cow Palace
N.W. Hwy. & Queptins Rd.

doing well at present Job, yet somewhat impatient with

unlimited earning potential. We offer the independence of your

medium weight nylon goods
in small boxes. Good rate.

EVENINGS

The man we seek is probably married, between , 25 and 40,

progress. To this man we offer a permanent position, with

-

You will enjoy working in this
pleasant place. You will pack

WAITRESSES

392-7800
A n equal opportunity employer

TOOL & DIE MAKERS

PACKING-.
Nylon Fabrics]

CLERK TYPIST

311

FULL OR PART TIME

Good rate.

500 W. Rand Rd.

ZAYRE FOOD MART

NURSE AIDES
358-0311

Schwinn Sales Co.

Will

typing, light bookkeeping. Full

Part time 7 AM to 3:30 PM

BOOKEE PE R
Top starting wage, paid vacations, profit sharing & life insurance. Apply Mon. thru Fri.

nec.

Girl to handle phone, filing,

3 P.M. to 11 P.M.

Bindery & label sorting, etc.
7-1/4 hr. day, 5 day week.
Walter M. Carqueville Co.
2200 Estes Ave..
Elk Grove V.
439-1710

with them in a pleasant place.

Full time, experienced only.
Retail clerks union wages.

439-6200

FACTORY HELP

EMBERS RESTAURANT

like to have you come work,

GROCERY CASHIER

EMBERS

ELK GROVE

827-8861

GENERAL OFFICE
Experienced. Good typing re-

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

benefits.

NEIDERT MOTOR SERVICE

CAW YOU SEW?
Friendly group of people would

439-7300

TYPIST CLERK

Everting s
Start 6 p.m.

WA !TRESSES
Wanted. Experienced
Tray service. Lunch only.

F H BONN COMPANY

GIRL WANTED

20-Help Wanted-Women

10-Help WantetrAVemen

10-Help Wanted-Women

Call for Interview

Typing, general filing. Must

BILLER -TYPIST

Des Plaines

30-Help Wanted-Women

HOLLYTEX CARPET MILLS

We are looking for the right
girl to handle general office
day thru ,Friday, Excellent duties including typing & fitsalary, liberal fringe bene- ing. Shorthand desirable but
not necessary. Medical and
fits. Apply Personnel.
-life-insurance-paid
- --Highland Park -Hospital
new firm in Elk Grove Vil718 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-8000 lage. Salary commensurate
Highland Park'
' with experience and ability.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

If you want to work close to
home, this is for you. Local
2

.30-Help Wanted-Women

-

Regular increases after 1st 3 mos.

1600 S. Hicks Rd.
Phone 255-4500,

WEIBOLDT'S

MICRODYNE INC.
Rolling Meadows

Ask for Personnel

a

RANDHURST

30 -Help Wanted -Women

LADIES

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

1 SIAMESE jcitten, 8 weeks old.

STORE FOR RENT
New store, 400 sq. ft. Excellent location in Arlington
Heights. For information call

$20.00 CL. 5-2599

15 HOURS A WEEK

averages $60 commission in
direct sales. No investment.
Calf for interview between

-- 9-11130 A:M. ,-- 6-8-116M
529-3147
PLEASANT WAY

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture
'-

CL. 5-9448
BASEMENT Storage or Office

Dinette set - drop leaf table
/Tad 4 chairs, seats 12, new
table pad. Blond. $60. 255-

.

To earn as a neighborhood

Sturdy bunk beds ,ladder, rail.

space available. 800 sq. ft. 1600 sq. ft. For information
call.

ducts. Openings for capable

8467 Evenings.

85 -Real Estate, Apt. Buildinks

women.

Drexel French provincial sol-

representative for -Avon Pro-

Avon trains you to succeed:
824-0156
WORKING

1748

CL. 5-9446

No mattresses $20. CL 5-

Park Ridge

id walnut dib. dresser & oversize mirror. Twin bed,
nite stand, spring, mattress

Live in or out

see Eng. Al Triest in bldg.
or phone 825-5448 or cell

48 -Household Appliances

392-7800.
BAIRD WARNER-INC

Reasonable. Call 537-4405.

'

21 E. Prospect Mt. Prospect
392-7860

LUTHERAN HOME
1601 N. Western
825-5531
Park Ridge

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Fender Strato. Caster Triple
.Pick Up Vibrato. Must- sell.
Reasonable. Good condition.

Call 299-4228

family room and painted most
of the house in and out. 3 bedrooms, patio, 1g. garage, landscaped, new water heater,
schools,
churches,
near
park. By owner. $29,908.
CL 9-2443, Arlington Hgts.

Work bench, shelves, brass
pot, fern stand, antique love

66 -Business Opportunities -

delabra, gazebo or grape ar-

Investment group needs qual-

seat, table mirror, lg. can-

bor. Haviland cups.CL9 -5192.
WANTED

Bedrth. furniture
FL 8-0870
Gas Stove.
32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Encyclopaedias - never used,

cost $170, sacr. $35. Webster's unabridged diet. $10
251-7385.

FOR SALE
3,000 Honeysuckle bushes
300 Shade & Ornamental trees
Dug and bagged
Also Shrubs

LOW LOW PRICES

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

ified managers in franchise
field. Financial assistance
with long term management

FLORIDA

A new Florida model home and

contract and options for stock
control. Investment required.
Write or call for appointment.

a JO are waiting for you if

you can qualify for one of the
many Job availabilities. in the
national aerospace program of
Florida presently being

PARTAKE

234 N. Northwest Hwy.

offered. Now jobs are being
advertised in The Chicago land Newspapers and radio

358-7788

Palatine

MECHANICS

within commuting distance of
our homes nr. the new

BE INDEPENDENT

$1,000,000,000 Disneyland

project. Now for less than

Are you curious about going
into a business for yourself?

your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

models ranch style masonry

CL. 5-4755

SUNOCO

brick homes situated -on a

PALATINE

We are interested in you!

in an improved community.

ESALE SHOP
Bring in your used clothing
and we will sell it for you.
We pay cash for cut glass,
handpainted china, antiques.
104 S. NW Hwy. FL 8-5251

Daily 10 to 4
Friday 10 to 8:30

Bethany Tee. Pee tent
-camper, excellent .condition,
1962

beautifully landscpd corner lot

1. Paid training program.
2. Minimum investment required.
3. Financing available.
Evenings -Weekends

SUN OIL CO.

dn; $42 mo. starts you on

:sleeps 4. $450. Call 894-5286
GARAGE SALE
701 S. Dunton Art. Hgts.

Mr. Voltare1-833-2046

Will pay cash. 259-1183

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Golden Retriever, Male 1 yr.
AKC. CL 3-4507. Good with
children $100.
DOBERMAN, AKC, 6 mos.
Good with children,Housebroken PH 439-0876 after 6 p.m.

plete with 2 bdrms., liv. rm.,
dinette With Ige. plate glasS
picture window. Expensive
terrazzo firs. thruout, pastel
cer. tile bath, formica custom
kitchen. Total price while it
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

Week Days EU 3-4100
Evenings -Weekends

APRIL 21 -22
9 AM to 4 PM
Portable bar, turn, record
player,
vacuum, clothes,
misc.
Ideal Lawn Mower Sharpen -j
er. Like new. Call 255-4592
German World Wer'*"SChif"
venirs wanted for'colleetion.

Excell. shops, schools, hos.pital, churches. Home is com-

your way to sunshine and hap-

piness.
Fi 6-8252
available.

Color

orated, furnished, all utilities.
Call 437-9396 after 6:30 p.m.

t available

NEED A CAR ??
TRY US FOR CREDIT --NO MONEY DOWN
Have Been Bankrupt?

A KC Chihuahua, Cal rn, Labs.,

Brittany - other pups. Rare
birds, kittens & reptiles.
ANGEL FISH

Just Turn 21?
V-8-2 Dr Automatic

Sunday

1

99 -Automobiles For Sale

GET THE

'63 CHEVROLET

'61 OLDS

Imp Cony.

Cony Full Power

$1195.

$795,

P -R
R. P*
PARK RIDGE
Chrysler -Plymouth

IMPERIAL
740 Buse Hway.
Park Ridge, Ill.
825-8181
*Park Ridge Price
"The Best Price Consistent
with Quality".

$895.

644 E. Northwest Hywy.

Palatine

Call for

FREE Credit Check

WHOLESALE
SPECIALS
YOUR NEIGHBORS
TRADE INS
$ 650.00
$ 250.00
$ 550.00
$ 450.00
$ 450.00
$ 250.00

1961 PLYMOUTH WAGON

1960 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr.
600

D

2

.

door,

1957 CADILLAC
sedan

hill delivered price $1367
INCLUDES:

1959 FORD 2 Dr.
1964 IMPALA 1LT.
1961 BONNEVILLE Cony.

$ 750.00

WASHERS

front seat belts

fold down back seat.

Four speed transmission

CARSTON
MOTORS, INC.
489 N. WOLF ROAD
WHEELING, ILLINOIS

LEhigh 7-1186

PRICES!

519 S. Sheridan Rd.
Waukegan, Ill.
CH 4-2780
Dodge 1960. 2 Dr. hardtop.
Many extras. 1 owner $995.
255-5484.

trade for Volkswagen sedan.

condition. Asking $45Q,
CL 5-9446

Sun.

DODGE 1980 - 2 dr. hard
top. Many extras. one owner
255-5984

TAKE OVER
PAYMENTS
1964 Grand Prix
\ Call 430-1666

Travel trailer, self contained,

1980 Ayion, sleeps 6, with
or without 1985 Bonneville
Pontiac. Has trailer pack
and hitch. 255-3406,

99 -Automobiles For Sale

TIRE

will sell what w ave left
at bargain prices.
These
vehicles will carry the full
warranty of two years or

1962 Ford Galaxie, Original
owner 4 dr. A/T. R -H. Good

103 -Auto Trailers

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

BAtIK OF ELK GROVE

Due to the fact that Studs
er
has stopped product , we

SALE

24,000 miles

CARSTON
MOTORS,
INC.

'66 Olds, Dynamic 88, Hard
Top, Power/Dr. Driven 100
miles. To settle estate $2900
or best offer. Ph. 392-5451.

Sat, or Sun. 10 A.M. to 4 PAM.
ALGONQUIN - VacantChoice
fully improved.'
homesite

FORDS

489 No. Wolf Road
' Wheeling, Ill.

BRAND NEW

LEhign 7-1166

Water frontage Lake -in -the

1956 Olds 88 in good condition. Good radio, tires, heater. CI" 5-6235 after 6.

Hills. Bargain 824-9587
Between 5 and 7 PM

SHOP AND COMPARE
Lakewood near Crystal Lake,
OUR DEAL
gate 18 Warwick Lane, 1/2

block South Broadway, 150x
150. Asking $3300. Must sell.
LE 7-0320

Ideal location with trees. 1/2
blk. to Arl. Hts. High School,
2 - 1/2 blks to Ridge Grade

School, corner Walnut & Vine
97x106. Plus huge pkwy., 39' 92x106. Best Offer.
Write Box 1012

If you are thinking of Selling
your home come in and talk
it
9

over with us. We're here
to 9. Six active qualified

people to help you.
Philippe Bros. Realty
434 E. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

FL 8-1800

99 -Automobiles For Sale

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD

BUY NOW

PAY LATER

LE 7-1166

Wheeling, Ill.

NO MONEY DOWN
with established credit

WHITE & CRONEN

'91 Corvair Sedan, New tires.
S/Shift, Radio, Very good condition. $550 Ph. 392-7687.

CHUCK'S
PURE OIL

1959 CHEVY

216 Arlington Heights Rd. Arlington Heights

Wagon 8 Automatic

CL 3-9799

FULL PRICE $345.00

is

NO OBLIGATION

and Balancing

TRIUMPH & FIAT

We'll Beat Them All

96 -Real Estate Wanted

Buy 3 Get
The 4th FREE
FREE Mounting

Foreign Car Sales -Service
Carsten Mtr. Sales

1958 FORD

FORD IN 'PARK RIDGE

PABICH

One Ton, Stake Body 4 Speed
$595.00

25 No. Northwest Highway

Park Ridge, Illinois
TA 3-4123

1963 CHEV

DAY

1/2 Ton Pick Up

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

L & S MOTORS

MOTOR SALES

35 E. IRV ING PARK, ROSELLE

$1095.00

99 -Automobiles For Sale

Rt. 12 & 22

529-5601
CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH RAMBLER

Lake Zurich

Days 9-9 Sat. 9-6

SPRING SPECIAL!

Sun. 1-4
1965 SPORT FURY
White
Full Power, Black

NEW 1 966 PLYMOUTH. FURY II

Bucket Seats, Console, Sharp_

4 -DOOR SEDAN

$2495. 00

Fully Equipped with
145 h.p. Engine
Self -Adjusting
Brakes
All Vinyl Interior
Torsion -Air Ride

Special Buffed Paint

Heater & Defroster

Whitewall Tires
Padded Dash

Deluxe Door
Moldings
Backup Lights

Left Outside Mirror
Elec. 2 -speed
Wipers

Padded Visors

Seat Belts, F. & R.

MORTON.
PONTIAC
666 E. Northwest Hwy. - Arlington Heights
t

1964 PLYMOUTH FURY
4 Dr. Deep Blue V-8 Automatic
Trans., Nice Family Car

"One Owner"

Cigarette Lighter
Safety Rim Wheels Deluxe Wheel Covers Windshield Washers
5 Year - 50,000 Mile Guarantee

ONLY $2235.46

$1595.00
1964 FORD GALAX IE "500"
4 Dr. Sedan V-8

Automatic, Power Steering
$1695.00

LESS GENEROUS TRADE-IN FOR YOUR CAR
2 door 770 model in silver
& white to -tone with black

'buckets seats. Center con-

power brakes, radio,

heater and deluxe wheel
covers
$1'95
'64 CADILLAC HARDTOP
4 -Dr. 6 window in dark blue
with blue interior trim, auto,matic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, pow-

er windows, radio, heater,

'64 PONTIAC HARDTOP
4 - Dr. Catalina In dark blue
With blue interior trim, V-8
engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, power windows, air
conditioning, tinted glass, radio, heater, deluxe wheel covers and whitewall tires.

Ready to go.
'65 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
4 door sedan in light beige

with tan interior. Automatic

transmission, power steer-

'65 FALCON SEDAN
2 Door Future in turquoise
with matching interior trim,
6 cylinder engine, automatic
transmission and heater. Ex-

tra clean car

$1495

'65 PONTIAC SEDAN
4 - door Catalina in bronze
metallic with matching inter.;
for trim, V8 engine, tinted

windshield, radio with rear
seat speaker, and heater.
Clean low mileage car .$1795
'64 PLYMOUTH HARDTOP

ing, power brakes, air con- 2 - Door Sport Fury in brilditioning, tinted glass, radio, liant red, with red & white
heater, deluxe wheel covers' bucket seats. Center console,
and white wall tires. Save 383 engine, 4 - speed trans$1310 from list when new. mission, sure gripdifferential
'63 CHEVROLET WAGON
4 Door Bel Air in bronze '62 IMPERIAL HARDTOP radio, heater, whitewall tires,
color with tan interior trim, 4 - Door Crown in white deluxe wheel covers & 3 years
6 cylinder engine, automat with black & gray interior of factory guarantee ... $2095
lc transmission, radio and trim, automatic transmisBUICK SEDAN
heater. Ideal for a growing sion, power steering, power '65
4 door special, in medium blue
family
$1295 brakes, radio, heater, like
metalic,
V-8 engine,
new whitewall tires & many automatic with
'65.MERCURY HARDTOP
transmission, radio
other extras
$1895
2 -Door Monterey in medium
heater deluxe wheel covers.
blue with' blue interior trim, '65 PLYMOUTH HARDTOP Special at
' $1895
V8 engine, standard trans- 2 - Dr. Sport Fury in Jet ' 62 BUICK ELECTRA 225
mission, radio, heater & black with black vinyl roof 4 door sedan in white with
and black bucket seats, 383 beautiful blue interior. AutowhiteiVall :tires
$2095
engine, 4 speed floor box,
'60 RAMBLER WAGON
power
console, sure grip dif- matic transmission,
4 Door deluxe in black with center
power brakes. airferential, deluxe wheel cov- steering,
conditioning,
tinted
gray interior trim, 6 cylin- ers,
glass
and whitewall tires.
der engine, autoniatid 'transpower windows, power seat,
Save
$$$$$
mission, radio and heater.
radio, heater, white wall tires
'64 OLDS HARDTOP
and many other extras! $1495,
$ 495
2
Dr.
Jetstar
88
in
beauti'60 FORD WAGON
FOREIGN CARS
ful bronze metallic with black
4 - Dr. Ranch Wagon in bronze vinyl interior, V - 8 engine,
'62 VOLKSWAGEN
color with tan vinyl interior.° automatic transmission, pow- 2 Door sedan in red with gray
cylinder engine, standard er steering, power brakes, ra- vinyl interior trim, heater,
transmission, radio & heater. dio, heater & whitewall tires. radio and whitewall tires.
Only
$ 495 A sharp car.
$ 895

like new whitewall tires and
many other extras. This one's
perfect
$3095

$1650.00

HEATER

WHITE WALL TIRES

Call 584-1762
Week Days 848-2266

ing,

Full Power

1963 TEMPEST 2 Dr.
1957 BUICK 4 Dr. H.T
1966 FIAT

Down.

sole. j/-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steer-

'60 CROWN IMPERIAL

Phone 358-7300

.

$120

'64 RAMBLER HARDTOP

MUSTANG MOTORS

BE SURE YOU

REDUCED'-

$20. per month

Convertible

Many, many more to choose from

- 5

FULL PRICE $1200

'63 KARMAN GHIA

$995

for $1.00
Rt. 176 at Tri-State Tollwy.
Libertyville.
EM 2-4636

$ 497

9541.

314 ACRES

-

$795.

5

1959 Ford, 1/2 ton panel.
Color Red. 45,000 mtiss,good

Condition. $500, Ph. CL 3-

99 -Automobiles for Sale

Have Been Turned Down?

:Non-profit helping retarded.

5 acres. Zoned for one single
family residence. $13,500.
'Easy terms.
. FL 4-2186'

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Route 83. Dempster. -$156. per!
month. Ph. 437-4095.

,POODLE puppy.Apricot male.

LAMBS' PET SHOP

NORTHWEST
pARRINGTON AREA

- CL. -3.-2030

DESkAINES - 2 13drm. apt.

'63 FORD "500'!

1980 SUNBEAM Cony

AT GREATLY

AUTO SALES

MID 40 ' s

Have Been Repossessed?

WHITE POODLES
Miniatures
Cl. 3-4756

'

537-2843

18 -Real Estate -Vacant

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

74 -To Rent Apartments

Sassafras - Darwin line.AKC.
fiome raised Cl. 3-5717.

Studebakers

ALPINE
$1000

JACK -SON

Pioneer Park Loc.

2 room kitchenette, newly dec-

99 -Automobiles For Sale

SUNBEAM

TRUCK FOR SAL5

1961 Volksmgen Karmen Ghia
excellent cond.1 owner. Would

3 Bedroom Ranch

13.To Rent -Furnished Apart.

Poodles - small miniature,
cream, male. AKC. 4 months.
Shots. CL 3-3271.

AKC

pictures

1961

102 -Trucks, Trailers

99 -Automobiles For Sale

Ph. 392-2327 eve's, Sat. or

$ 895

WILLIAMS

We hate to leave our newly
air - conditioned home with
summer coming. We've recently carpeted, paneled the

Ask For Walt

31 -Wanted To Buy

L

ELECTRIC GUITAR

1962 FIAT Spider Roadster

Roadster
1959 TR3 Roadster .. $ 695

101 N. Wolf

1965 & 1966

1964 AUSTIN HEALEY Road-

ster, like new
$1195
1962 TRIUMPH Spitfire Roadster, share
$ 995

distance of schools, stores and
park. Gas heat, oak floors and
a novel floor plan.
Full price only $22,000.

R. A. Carlson, Mon. thru Fri.

Gas dryer. Good condition.
55 -Musical Instruments

ST. MATTHEW

and is located in a nice residential area within walking

bldg. Lg spacious rooms. Free

oft street parking. To inspect

99 -Automobiles For Sale

TRY US

Need room? Let us show you
this two year old 7 room
colonial. This fine home offers
four bedroortis, 1 1/2 baths
family room, attached garage

1301-33 W. Touhy AvenueDe-

FOR SALE: RCA Whirlpool

Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

FOUR BEDROOMS
NORTHWEST

Luxe 2-bdrm apts. Air cond.

$200. CL 3-8892 after Noop.

KITCHEN MGR.

19-lutomobiles For Sale

86 -Real Estate -Houses

MARK MOTORS
Plymouth -Valiant -Chrysler -Imperial
Mercedes Benz -Triumph
2020 E, NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CLEARBROOK 9-4455
OPEN SUNDAYS

1963 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE
Black, White Top W/W Tires,
Stick
$1395.00
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN
6

Cyl. Station Wagon, Stick,

Still Economy Champ Year

After Year
$1195.00

1963 FORD GALAX IE

4 Dr. V-8, Stick, One Owner,
Sharp

1963 CHEVY II
2 Dr. Sedan, Stick "6"
$995. 00
1962 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

Wagon 6 Pass., Full Power
Auto -Trans.
$1495.00

1964 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT

Overhead Valve 4 Full Top
4X4 Lockout Hubs

$1895.00

PABICH
OF

ROSELLE
Contented Customers

for over 20 years
BE ONE

THE PROSPECT DAY
Wednesday, April 20, 4966
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Rand & Central Rd. Mount Prospect

FREE PARKING 30 Stores
-7'
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17-

Burny Bros. Bakery
Dutch Mill Candles
Farmers Ins. Group

1.;

ei:

5 -Minute Heel Service

George Doland, Mount Prospect, a freshman at Wheeling High School, won first
place honors for his project, "Rocketry, from the Model up," at the aeronautical
division of the Illinois Junior Academy of Science and Mathematics fair at Lake

Goldblatt's
Hardy Shoes

Forest College on April 2.

Howard Family Shoes
Ideel Cleaners

Hillman's

Schiff Shoes

Kroger

Dr. L. L. Stein, Optometrist
Super Val. Disc. Dept. Store
Tiara Beauty Salon
35 Flavors Ice Cream
Van Oak's Pet Shop
Walgreens
Warner Paints
Walt Boyle

I

TRANSISTOR

Lr

n

RADIO BATTERIES

OF-

9 Volt

R
THFONiak

fi77;%.i,J.1

-

A

PH

124
-

t AI
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1ANSLA7 I UR
LALL. 91.0
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.
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t
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SUPER VAL

1.4 00/Y

A()

,1

41.

1,

I

CONC.... 1110'

urn

WEED KILLER
Made By Union Carbide Co.
1 Full Qt. Can $1.10 Value

I

SECRET AGENT

I

RING

I
1_+

BrEarni I
Special Purchase

WOMENS

I

PHENOMENA

WALT BOYLE

11:3111110111911111:311:111
WOMEN'S

SANDAL'S

I

Compared to $1.99 Value

I

994'

I

SCHIFF SHOES
MINN Mm
INFANTS

relit 0.011V

I

.Red:,Whne

CHILDRENS

GARMENTS

SLIP'

$1.00

$1.00

NEUMODE
HOSIERY

NEUMODE
HOSIERY
I

GALVANIZED

I

I

SHAVE

GARBAGE

CREAM

CAN

294
WALGREEN
Mt. Prospect Plaza Store Only

I, IV,'

I
David Henley, Prospect Heights, a freshman at Wheeling High, with his award
It was entered in the chemistry

winning project, "The Liesegang Phenomena".
division and won first place.
.

place awards
were
presented to three Wheeling

and

7

at

the University

of

Miffs

I

Benjamin

said,

Forest College on April 2.

sent a paper along the same

projects."

thesis in the

bons were:

Bartlpw, son of
The math and science proMr. and Mrs. C. G. Bar- jects at Wheeling were under
low,
1722
Hickory, Pros- the supervision of Miss Edith
pect Heights.
Benjamin.
Michael

George Doland, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Doland, 1103
Westgate Rd., Mount Prospect.

David Denley

son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. Denley, 101 Wolf
Rd., Prospect Heights.

TAKING SECOND 'place
honors

in

the

contest

was

Steve Groot, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Groot, 208 Albert Terrace, Wheeling.

His

award

was

winning

project

"Predominant Wave Length -as
a Function."
Because
they
won
first
place awards, all three stu-

completed

"One of my real joys this

I

their

Benjamin

said

that

.another advantage of working
with freshmen is that "these
boys can becothe instrumental -in getting others involv-

Eugenia Chapman was the guest speaker at
Rep.

the April 12 meeting of the
Elk Grove Township Democratic organization at Mount
Prospect Country Club.
Rep. Chapman, a former

school teacher and boar d'
member of High School Dist.
told the meeting that
many educational' bills were
scuttled during the last session of the Illinois legisla214,

dents will advance to the state
science fair finals on May 6 ture by the Republicans."

Large 8 Oz. 99$ Valise

614 Limit 2

BRECK

I
I

I
I

She also criticized the pro-,

Mrs. Chapman agreed with

the charge of Rep. Bernard
Peskin that the state revenue
article needs to be changed.
She said the changes proposed by the. legislature as "not
good enough.

PAIR PANTS
Y PRICE

-

SPORT COAL.
AtRegular Price
And This Coupon
Limit 1 Pr.

JACKS.

MINS SHOP
IS

posed revision to the state
revenue article that will 'be

the form of a blue ballot.

Limit 2

With Purchase of

years."

placel before the voters at the
November general election in

614

in

SAVE $5.00

I
I

I
I

POWER MOWER

Saf-T-Wlpd Starter
B hp. Briggs & Stratton Engine
4 Cycle 22" cut Reg. $49.95
Sturoee Refried Deck

$44.95

FISH

6 /334

I
I

HOT DOG
19$

int

WithReg.

Trimmings

With This Coupon

NEUMODE
HOSIERY

33 FLAVORS

WORTHMORE

20% OFF

ASPIRIN
100 count

$1.99

Reg. 25$

154
With This Coupon

35 FLAVORS
LANOLIN PLUS

I NAIL POLISH
Asst. Colors

234

WALGREEN'S

WALGREEN'S

WALGREEN'S

WALGREEN'S

Mt. Prospect Plaza Store Only

E:211EIMEIM

Mt. Prospect Plaza Store Only

Mt. Prospect Plaza Store Only

Mt. Prospect Plaza Store Only

Cat Popular 45 R.P.M.

25 Foot Roll

LUSTRE CREME

Reg. 281 Save 271 on

7 Oz. - Reg. 294 Save 48*

3 Limit

Limit

191

5/994

GOLDBLATT'S

GOLDBLATT'S

Save 46$ on 2 Limit

444

I

t3OLDBLATUS

LOWE BROS.

I

LATEX EXTERIOR

HI STANDARD

I

HOUSE PAINT

EXTERIOR

I

Primer - White - Colors
Reg. $8.15

HOUSE PAINT

I

$5.99 Gal.

White and/or Primer

I

$29.95
I Only*

.

10% OFF

1/2 PRICE
With Purchase of

CUSTOM
DRAPES

SUIT
At Regular Price
And This Coupon
Limit 1 Pr.

Limit 1 Tie

, JAac's

$1.98 Yd. & Up

Including Labor

JACK'S
MEN'S SHOP --

I -MEN'S SHOP

Limit 2

GOLDBLATT'S
BRAND NEW

21" MAPLE
COLOR TV

I
I

I PAIR SHOES

At Regular Price
And This Coupon

I

Famous Brand

$379.95

PLAZA TV 392-4241 PLAZA TV 392-4241

WARNER PAINT

DRESS SHIRT.

664

Completely Reconditioned
Fully Guaranteed

,7a1.95 $599Ga1.

With Purchase Of

FRY PAN

21" CONSOLE

11711E:11111:2111:111111M1

TIE
IA PRICE

10" Stainless Steel

Heavy Duty Reg. $1.29
Easy to Clean

TV

.SGReg

WARNER PAINT

I

0.1:111111:1W1

I
LOWE BROS.

41,;DRAPERIES

FREE

68 PAGE
VACATION 'GUIDE
AND ATLAS
With This Coupon

And Your Auto Insurance
Expiration Date

-FARMERS INS''

CIM11311MMICIIII0111

Royal

Wheat Pattern

I i6 PC. DINNERWARE!
4 Cups:4 Saucers

I

I
I
I

OVER $1.00

SPRAY

I

CONE

ALL SUN GLASSES

FOIL

I

BURNY BROS.

011111EMEDIK:2111M1

IS

MI

RECORDS

I

I

- 4 Dinner Plates
4 Bread & Butter Plates
Reg.

;8.95

$5.88

With This Coupon

With This Coupon

G.'.C. MURPHY

0. C. MURPHY

4 Position

I

BABEE SEAT

I

Washable Vinyl Pad
Complete VI/1th Hook For
Car Seat Use
Unbreakable. Polypropylene
,

I

Individually Wrapped

Mk Viscose Plush

CARAMEL

ROOM SIZE RUG

CREME ROLLS

Bond Color 9'x12'

Reg. 89$ Lb.

Cut Pile Rayon

reg.

S17.77

$ 2.22

I

294 lb.

$14.99
With Thia Coupon

0, C, MURPHY

I

With This Coupon

Reg.9

I

I

RAINBOW

I

I

With $1.00 Purchase
Thle Coupon

VIENNA

HAIR

I

I

PURE BEEF

ALUMINUM'

I

Limit 2

WALT BOYLE

BISMARKS

TOP HIT

I

Waste Basket
'Values to $1.00

NOSE

I

For Oily, Dry or Normal Hair

GOLDS LA TT' S
star

ed in projects in future I

Demos Hear Chapman
State

I

written division
Miss

GEL
Makes Hair Do What You
Want It To:

SHAMPOO

men who organized and suc-

of the state contest.

SETTING

8 Oz. Reg. $1.00

DENLEY, IN addition to
entering his project, will pre-

cessfully

DIPPITY DOO

I 111rn11111:1 I

"is that I had the chance to
work with a gropp of fresh-

Illinois.

si

IR

GOLDBLATT'S

High School Freshmen for outstanding exhibits at the Illinois Junior Academy of Science
and Mathematics Fair at Lake

Awarded a first place rib-

I

year,"

I
I

Wheeling Students.
Score at Science Fair
First

I

WI

I
I

Pail - Dishpan
Laundry Basket

I 2 FOR 66C

Reg. $6.95

894
I

PLASTIC WARE

in

SI

1111

I

HOUSE HOLD

JELLY

$3.99

Reg. $1.19 - $1.39

I

Limit 2

ELEPHANT

VAN OAK'S

POLO
SHIRTS

I

$

in

I

1:21E311111CIWI

TIGHTS

al

I

WALT BOYLE

Compared to $1.99 Values

INFANTS

St

I

SCHIFF SHOES

11:111111rn1

SLEEPING

Limit 2 Packages

194

SCHIFF SHOES

DRESS

COMMAND

Large Waffle Weave
100% Cotton
Reg. 4/$1.00

STRETCH
II

334
SUPER VAL

DISH- CLOTHS I

11111:11111:11111:1111:311111:1

.,141994,

STRETCH

-4.

I

TENNIS
SHOES

Compare To $1.99 Values

I

II

4 FOR 444

WALT BOYLE

I

$

MI

RINGS

4c

SUMMER

$1.19

674
SUPER VAL

104
I

the madsematics divisioe.

THE LIESEGANG

I

SUPER VAL

1 Pint Spiay Bottle
75e Value

Reg. 191

Limit 10 Packages

KAN . KIL

Made By Union Carbide Co.
1 Pound Can $1.69 Value

SUPER VAL

BATMAN

"COLGATE"

Ant & Roach Killer

Limit 2

001

I

& SPRAY

I

31111311ECKIK31117111C

I

"EVEREADY"

ROSE DUST

Limit 2

11:181113111:111113111011

24 Pkg.

I

+--

Michael Bartlow, Prospect Heights, a freshman at Wheeling High points to details in his project, "Manipulation of Absolute Graphs" which won first place in

L

tat

I

44C

SUPER VAL

..0---7

of'
I

LAWN

74

For 20*

I

I

I

Billions of Lasting Bubbles:
8 Oz. Pkg. 294 Value

U

Plant a Whole Garden

eq.

FLIPPING

-

POWDER

Limit 1

SEEDS

'ir
+13111Ik-

NEGAT ION

-.

I

FLOWER

AAR IPI) LATION

A*1,1

BUBBLE BATH

Limit 1

My:

"EVEREADY"
NO MIX

WALDORF

SOLAR-TRANSWORLD

._

-9 . VITA" II" "Allen I AM I " VI" 111110 :(:

Jack's Men's Shop

Kwilc Wash
Lee's Draperies
G.C. Murphy
Mt. Prospect Currency Exch.
Neumode Hosiery
Plaza Barber Shop
Plaza TV Service

51-

$2.9
With This Coupon

0: C. MURPHY

G. C MURPHY

I

ar atittigton Map swill Miss

daybreak
...on real estate and

OP

Location and value are import- home is the largest single inant considerations when buying vestment most families will DAY BREAK or building a home. Convenience make. Experience in home buyto schools, churches and trans- ing is something the average
portation, and attractiveness of person does not have. That's THE DAY
the neighborhood determine the why he needs professional help,

livability and future of your the kind of help Realtors and
property and the happiness of dependable builders can offer. PHONE:
your family. The purchase of a

255-7200

It

Z.

11,-.01,4101,.....+.0.4

.114. .

041-

tret

Ado -1..

...lam,

DAYBREAK
'
. Wednesday. April 20, 1966
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B ad Day' Can Be Best for Horne Deal
Stormy weather -- rain, snow
or what -have -you - shouldn't
discourage either
the
spective homeowner or
family with a house to sell.

pro-.

the

Blue skies and sunny days
are not the only times to show

man who brave bad weather
to look at your home mean
`business;

they're

not

just

know there s no best season

Don't worry about a

pro-

spective buyer's slightly muddy shoes in the hallways of
your house. The man and wo-

real

estate

salesmen

either.

er

house. Some-

ome buying and

no "best"

selling,

better.

a

weather for

al of purchase.

yout best prospects.

times, stormy weather can be
just as good - maybe even

sell

re is

broil/sink.. They may well be
BY THE ' same token, the
serious buyer may benefit by
venturing out on a so - called'
"bad" day. As a rule, the buy-

- and

sons ble pro
"Ji.st as t

has

a

clearer

field,

NEVERTHELESS, there are

art in
-

desitable honse. The seller has
mor

respect

in

the

un-

pred ctable bitsiness of match-

less

competition for a particularly

patterns

for him and is

more likely to consider a rea-

ing
me buyers and sellers.
A sunny Saturday usually
is at vantageeus. People come
out o do nemsary shopping.

Onoe out, thpy !...o come in-

to *al est* offices

to

see

whaeis avails le.

Many pen e use their Sundays to visit riends, go to new
place and o participate in
variclus for
of recreation.
Those who
rego such plea-

sure to

loo at houses usually are *does buyers.
The aforementioned "bad"

weather days bring out smaller ratmbers pf house "lookers," but these are the best
custdmers.

Designed for the Tastes of Today
The
national
reputation
which Arlington Heights is
earning for itself is quickly drawing the interest of

'

out-of-towners who are transferring to Chicago, as well
as
Chicagoland home hunters.

One indication of this lies
in the fact that in

first group

their

analyzing

of buyers,
builders
of

Realcoa,
the
Airy Trace, located on Arlington
Heights
Rd.
just

north of Golf Rd., found that
a third of. their buyers came
from out of state.

Families from Oregon and
Texas,

Pennsylvania
Connecticut, Michigan,

and

Mio-

mote and Colorado, all were
represented.

Apparently, at least as far
second home purchase is
the great major-

as

concerned,
s.,

ity of people move from ons
suburb to another. Well over
half 'of Airy Trace buyers
came,

a 20
ton

The Cotillion, another home by " Realcoa to Airy
offers fint-llow conveniene of adjoiaing

Trace,
formal

din* woo,

kitchen

and -pose-throogh

finished

fondly

row,

from

suburbs
within
mile radius of ArlingHeights. Only slightly

over ten per cent came from
THE BUYERS seem to be

speaking,

of Commonwealth Edison Company's Northwest Area:
The offer is being made
during Edison's 1966 Spring
Range
Campaign,
Electric

the

into
tive engineering, sales management and direction and
professional men.
Bill Alter, president of

lington

said choice
Heights was

"Good

Free wiring is still being
offered to purchasers of electric 'ranges, according to
Charles G. Harnach, Manager

of the household falls
the category of execu-

Realcoa,

exclusive

Offered With
'Electric Ranges

a substantial group. The average age of the husband is 35.5
years, - his wife is slightly
younger at 34.5. They have
an average of 2.67 children
head

an

Free Wiring

Chicago itself.

per family.
Generally

pins

Piano" Magoon wilitikamatie wall windows.

which will extend to April 30.
Ranges purchased during the
campaign must be installed by

of Ar-

June 30, 1966.

made

"Most independent dealers,

"We examined many parcels of land
which would have been adequate physically for our plans
for Airy Trace," he said.

department

"But all too few failed to fulfill our basic requirements.
We were looking for property in a settled prestige com-

to give a 60 -day guarantee of

very

deliberately.

munity,

with

mutation by railroad, or adjacency

to

main

tomers," k;i. Harnach said.
"They are also authorized
satisfaction
range

The Heritage, a large four-hoiroon Volitional Colonial at Airy Trace, features
includes a private outer - bath, dreasiag

a "drown -Ups Suite" 25x19' which
rood, and three doable dose&

munity that would provide an
ideal setting for the type of
substantial, high -style homes
we had designed for Airy

Trace."
"LONG BEFORE national publicity broke, we had
made tatellil anifyies -Of The

population

breakdown,
income level, and socio-economic
defiireability
of the
community from the point
of view of other Chicago land home owners."
"While we're delighted at
the reaction to our homes
on the part of out-of-town

transferees,- A I t e.r said,

"we're prouder of the fact
that Chicagoland 'people have
proved so loyal to us. It shows
that if you build quality homes,

then more than two million

designed for the taste of to-

537,500, are open for inspec-

family residences and to twooic's+. three -apartment

buildings

all units. In addition to the
dollars worth of homes have 240 -volt range circuit, a new
been sold. The homes, which three -wire - service entrance
are

priced

from

530,500 to

in a hospitable prestige tion every day from 10 a.m.
location like Arlington Heights. ,to 8 p.m. The fully furnishday,

you can't go wrong."
Airy Trace opened

October of 1965,

The free standard installation offer applies to single

when ranges are installed in

highways.

In addition,. we wanted a com-

on any electric
purchased before the

end of April."

outstanding

schools and municipal facilities, and convenience com-

and -chain stores

in our service area are making this offer to Edison cus-

and

ed

in
Since

models

Arlington

ate located on
Heights Rd., one

'half -Mile. north- of Golf- Rd.

eight -circuit
fuse box
will be installed if needed.
The
improved
facilities.
and

will boost the housepower to
more than six times that of
two -wire
old-fashioned
service, Mr:.Harnachattid.

the

r r- -

-

A. A AA A k

Sell

OW

Your House
in a Hurry!

OW

Call in a hustling STARCK salesman.

Harvey Fischer

Mary Jane Merck

Ken McDonald

Ask About:

Jane Van lk

BIB Beans

Maxine Graves

Guarantee Sales Plan

Bob Stank

.

Audrey Merl=

M.A.P. Multiple Listing

*
%

:.1,,

tr.

,tety$

OP.

. :Hirt la alr'hsich with' 1800 eq..8. of living space
wiritii for,. eVerYthingt rooma4-1/ baths, 82 -it
'

122,1en_Ce_yard. Assume low intereat
80# 'Fun
Price .

twort
$191540

Sparking. dean. 3 bedrdom brick; ranch. Has es,

cellent,traffiePeittern;

Immaculate 3 bedrocimbrkkhome hi Arlington
Offere -1.1/2:,batlitv ftin.iblisealint, -2 'car garage: I.

ge ceramic tiled entry, 1-1/2 -

ceramic bathe, 'MOW* full baserohltt.- 'Mist

Hueltitchen tb pleahit.,y wawa.' -A.- Very good
value at
; . . r$2,2..00.

r:ail.0.4500

Ce_f_waL.A..

Owner's Lose - Your Gala
Here's a splendid buy In a 3 bedroom ranch. Excellent aoutheide area of Mt. Prospect, near schools.
Delightful kitchen. Top condition. Must be sold by
transferred owner. Just
820,900

For Partin:1u People

Here's home that Is perfectly immaculate

Trees and Elbow Boom

9

can be yours and still be near all conveniences.

bedrooms, 2 baths - one adjoining master bedroom.

Rambling brick ranch has 3 bedrooms, 1.1/2 baths,

Separate dining room - family room. Transferred
owner must sacrifice. $18,600 assumable mortgage
$22,900

20 a 14 first floor family room, 2 fireplaces, full
basement. Assume $21,300 6-1/2% mortgage.
Asking

'

$28,600

Isc fit. Ptuktftece

1.t Palaate

437 W. Prospect

408 &' Palatine

392-2290

358-1155

Open Evenings
tiJ

tut .1t+1 ,,J14

..X ttl,i/

10

"Famous For Service"
01 iCrIt

:911111

s 4411

.1.411AL

ilia.

44,0

I

I.

I

I

,

We Trade
ell011.71

Unl

1,J

e7it,(11:111i

.

y, /sprit 20, 1966

Tv/o

basic

models

which

can 5e altered to fit individual
deed* and desires are offer-

ed id the O'Hare Park Subdivisibn of Des:Plaines.

The Executive is a threebedrdom bi
level with an

"L" shaped living room and
separhte dining room. A step kitchen
saving
has
birch
cabinets, built - in oven and

range, a garbage disposal unit and a dishwather.

It also fehtures two full
baths, a panelled family room
- and a , large laundry/utility
room.

THE JUNIOR Executive

is

three -bedroom ranch with
vinyl entrance foyer to the
left of which are the living
and dining areas and to the
a

right the bedrooms and master bath.

A family room
sliding

Executive, a three-bedronfil Vinci offered Is the O'Hare Park Subdivision of Deti Plaines. The

in

glass
the

chen with built-in oven, range,

Valuation Up
estate

to

yard. Adjacent to the family
room is a birch cabinet kit-

developers are Shall and Frediani.

Assessed

has

doors leading

valuation

of real

Arlington

Heights

garbage disposal
dishwasher.

unit

and

Both homes arc face brick

has been r e pa's. t ed at with attached -tow
5135,972,804, an increase
$11,940,162 from 1964.

car garof ages and black top drives.
Sidewalks, storm and sani-

Now there's a spotlifter for tary sewers, paved streets
the home. Its an easy to use and curbs are already in the

aerosol spray that can be used area. The homes for which
to get rid of stains on cartieti, John E. Miller Real Estate,
upholstery

draperies.

and

It

666

Northwest

E.

Hwy.,

will also work on fabric walls Mount Prospect is exclusive
sales
agent,
range
from
or wall hangings. The spray
dries to a chalky white powder
and absorbs the spot. Brush

or vacuum the powder away
and the spot is gone.

(K2R by Texize Chemicals,

GARDENER'S DREAM
Just north of Long Grove, on one beautifully landscaped acre. Hundreds of Cowering shrubs form living fence. 3 bedrooms. Carpeted Living Room and dining
"ell", 1 1/2 baths, rec. room, 2 car garage. Large screened porch plus patio.
Quite a lot for
527,500

Inc., Greenville, S.C.)

em.

529,000.
Models are open
from noon until dark and
can be reached by taking
Oskton St. west to Pennsylvania Av. (about 1/4 mile

west of Mount Prospect Rd.)
then south on Pennsylvania for

You can utilize your shower
fixture as the holder for a new
drying rack. The jagged -edged
rack fits snuggly over any show-

3 blocks.

What About Size?
Size

is

er fixture and can be 'rotated In some

a

relative

cases,

factor.

spaciousness

180 degrees. It holds up to 12 is essential. In others, utility
hangers full of wet clothing and and .apacesaving devices make

because the rack is nickel fin- a compact home seem large.

Livability of a home, more

ished, will not rust.

Drip - Dry Rack by M. B. significant

than floor area,
Daniels & Co., 350 Fifth Ave., is determined by the facilities
and equipment.
New York, N.Y.)

Vegetable Planting Data
VEGETABLE
CROP

ilSw ik,---.:

DAYS TO

TABLE SIZE

45-53

4 WEEKS

S5-50

6 WEEKS

1 FOOT

8 WEEKS

CatimsERs

60-80
45-75

4 WEEKS

2 FEET
2 FEET

ENDIVE 4t.a...P..1.,

70-90

6 WEEKS

tie KONLRA81

60

3 WEEKS

"I%10 BEETS
CARROTS

ONE CAR FAMILY?
Expand this home to yoUr fatally needs. 3 bedrooms, (could be 5), 1 bath (could be
2). Paved drive to 2 car heated garage. Large patio. - WALK -7 BLOCKS TO
TRAIN - SCHOOLS - SHOPPING. A steal at
$19,650

TIOINIPS IllUVIbb

50/Mai

V AtS,
000 kkrt_tirtirs

Pdelefrfte

PEAS

0
s

3584800
0 to 9
434 E. Northwest Hwy.

Palatine, Ill. 60061

GROW FOR 4

HARVEST FROM

1 SOWING OASTS PORTION SERVING

. CAW
-SpAHBR

RADISNESwminx

'

'

1 FOOT

I FOOT
I

2 FEET

40-75

2 WEEKS

1 sl FEET

40-50

2 WEEKS

65-105

10 DAYS

3 FEET
4 FEET

21

4 WEEKS

I FOOT

60-75
25
45
60

2 WEEKS

I WEEK

3 FEET
t FOOT

2 WEEKS

I FOOT

6 WEEKS

I FOOT

Information for the above chart was furnished
the Garden Seed Associadon. alp it, back it
and make it a perisaneet part of your gar-

withcardboard

den file.

(*6

Weditesdip,;AprU'
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A
three -bedroom
splitlevel, the "Salem", has one and -a -half baths, large lower -level family room, a sop orate - laundry -utility
room;
and two -car garage,, the home
is priced at $29,900.

Among the change -of -pace
featurea of the "Salem" are
the liberal touches of unexpected novelty feund in both
exterior

concept

floor

and

plan.
The

novelty of design is
immediately apparent in the
home's front elevation. This.
presents two definite wings,

divided by a wide. outside entry area set well back under roof.

Further

protection

is

afforded on each side by the
walls of the attached garage

.
It

and the main living wing of
the

house.

The

outer

'

entry.

11 ,

area also has plenty of room
for

an outside planter
other decorative device.

INSIDE,

colorful

WA44'Z.,

or
late

flooring accents the front
try.

Here, there is a direct
entrance from the garage,
while, to the other side, is
the entrance to the living
Homey added. So the
room.
This
measures
22' °imid Heights, hi Mt. Prospect, is the "Sale."
long by over 14' wide, and
The wdl-Plamted splIt4evel has 3' bedrooms, 1-1/2
connects with the adjacent
baths, 'large family - rec roost and laundry -utility
dining' room in the popular
open "el"' arrangement. Across are set in a step -saving L - linen closet at the head of the
the front of both rooms is 'a arrangement, with cabinets, stairs. The'bathroom is itkeyed in
wide view windown, which takes counter tops and oven -and
and tractively color
up nearly the entire front wall range in a choice of colors. ceramic tile, with' a private
of the home.
The three bedrooms and entrance from the
Master
family bath take up the upper Bedroom.
IN THE kitchen, built-in level. They open off a large
CM the lower level are, the
appliances and work " areas nctaninlar
hallway, with a family room --

limes beim ism by

nearly 21' x

BUY OF THE WEEK

rasa. It Is aso of the sword pikes* mdsls sow as
display 'at the commoolty - located ou Busse Read:
three blocks north of Golf Road (Route 5$).

19-1/2' in sire, and a separThe "Salem" and other
laundry --- utility room. models are on display every
There is a convenient storage day in Colonial Heights, from
closet at the foot of the stairs. 10 a.m. tin dusk. The attracThe powder room is at one tive Mt. Prospect communate

corner,

patio area.

TOP ARLINGTON HEIGHTS LOCATION '
A REAL SHARP HOMEI
biunaculate - :3 bedroom* - 2 1/2 baths - 41' family

THIS SHARP 3 -BEDROOM RANCH

Drapes throughout - stove - washer & dryer - insulated garage - parquet floors - beautifully landscaped - immaculate. All for
419,500

room with built-in bar for entertaining -new aarpeting
and drapes =built-ins. Priced to seill
134,900

'

sliding

while

glass

ity

is

directly

market. In sharp condition, has built -Ins, storms and
screens, carpeting in diving room, dininkroom, hs,II
and stairs. 13/4 baths:. only
$27,930_

1..

123 S. ARLINGTON HTS. RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CL '5-8000

PRESTIGE SCARSDALE ESTATES AREA
CLOSE TO ALL CONVENIENCES!
Three bedrooms, fully airs conditioned, a complete
home. See.thru fireplace In living room and dining.
'room, 514 hasement, many extnui. Ready for 11v lag. Asking $43,900
'

150 S. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT
392-T150

from

on Busse Road,

'

CHOICE MT. PROSPECT LOCATION!
A PLEASURE TO SHOW!

4 bedrooms, family room, 2 1/2 baths.

Drapes

throughout, living room, dining room, ball and stair

built - ins with matching dishwasher and refrigerator. Fun central air concarpeting.

MI

ditioabig.

PLUM GROVE COUNTRYSIDE COACH HOUSE
MODEL - PRICED TO SELL!
This 9 -bedroom, family room home Is priced below`;

across

doors open onto a concrete Mt. Prospect Country Club,

$35,900

ELEGANCE 18 THE WORD!

TRULY BEAUTIFUL PLUM GROVE ESTATES
EXECUTIVE HOME
This home hai everything, including gold, bath fixtures, -shows like mOdel. &bedrooms, 3 baths, 3
%fireplaces, family room, large patio, ericloital martini
$79,900
PorCh!etc,.etce ikethhit
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With ever -rising foiid, costs
biting deeply, into the budgets of 'large hinnies, ycry
often "room" must be sac.

rificed for "board" and "privacy". tar

"meat and pots-

Recognizing the need '(Or
moderately priced, modem,

spacious bowing. 3-H Homes

has created ' the Newport, a
contemporary

two-story

10

room home, priced at $23,490.
Builders say that it is "a

first in Chicagoland."

'The Newport,, on display
in Hanover Highlands, offers

a total of 2,850 square feet
of large-scale, grand scale
living accommodations. Three
include five bedrooms, throe
baths, a large paneled family
room and double garage.
ALL MAIN -floor
rooms
the home are entered
through a center -hall foyer. On this level there is a

of

large 24 foot long living roam
separate dining room, kitchen,
laundry -utility room,

paneled

111t. Newport, was of mend =deb Wog dieplayed
is Hearer Hightail* by the 3 H Noma GalailltwY.
features 10 roosts, Including the babootos, Moe
Upstairs five big bedrooms

hmily room, and powder room.

Include

a master suite with

"

Designer Henry Glass says
home

It combines the first
letters of the words esthetsign.

ed of brick and masonite, and "esthusma."
stands on a fully improved
To understand the Glassic
lot with seeded lawn, paved ideas (it's difficult
not to
driveway and post light. The play with words after talking
"This is an old thing," he
furnished, model of the New- to him), a word about this says. "I just kind of in desport is open for inspection word.
peration ' developed the name'
on Irving Park Rd., 1/2 mile
"Eathusina" -.is a word since-. all the other names
east of llarrinatem Rd. in Glass says he
contrived to iiiintying/ iliac things 'heYe.
Hanover Highlands.

of good de- been abused by the trade nd

cover principles
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and even before
that." Do esthetic requirements change? If so, why?
"E s t h e t i c a l requirements

..57,a.,e,:z .::: -_ .--,,T x.,:-..

IACM1 SPACE THAN MINTS Nil EYE

ONLY $25,500

go hand -in -hand with our material 'response to the needs

of today and the new technol-

ogy we have with us." An
example? Look at television-

.

as an idea.

.

"BEFORE THE

television

was

idea
invented

14

of

just

the

like

horseless car-

"As long as you have
changing materials and changing uses for 'those materials

you will- have a changing es-

'

-,-.-..-4,-..-4-,-.-,-.-...-._,-.-,-,-...--..-,-._,-._,-......,-._,-.-.0-#

WITH "our own needs" in
mind. Glass has -designedthree couches and a coffee
table called "Intimate Is-

land." The table has an upholstered

rim

for

modern

men and women to put their
feet on. "They'll do it anyway," he says. But does not
esthusma lead thereby to bad
manners?

"It's got something to do
with sociology, you know. The

uses that people put things to
should be answered," he says
warmly.

"This is a big nation"-and

But "fat on the

furniture?
"There are," Glass says,
"different trends afoot."

The "Right" Style
Pleasantness and approp-liateness for the size are
what determines the "right"

style of architecture for any
home.

Whatever

the

style,

struction. They will enable you

no

riage, eh?"

.

,

own needs."

'to be sure that the home you
one would have known what buy will give long service and
a television set looked like- maintain its resale value.

_.

Jewel Shop/ling Center; NE Corner Higgins 6 Rosana Rd.
PHONE 529.9220

ural outgrowth of plastics and

find out the facts about con-

..

4 Bedrooms - 2 lull baths - Family Room with glass sliders to patio - Formal
Dining Room 21.4x8 ft Birch Cabinet Kitcheit, Large Separate Entry Foyer. 1.
Block To School
.

between

man race when it came out

IN

.71_

right into the thing," a nat-

'Modern' used to be esthusma, you sense 'the expansion in his
in my humble opinion. It had. voice. "Some people. are adno connotation of time and vanced,
some
progressive,
age.
some way out, I don't' think
'Modern' was the hu- I'm way out with this thing."

.

1

I

mish-mash

furniture in the best
of the word - the
traditional.
911ER E
HAS
always
been a 'modern," he says.
" 'Modern' is simply the
right way of doing things.

,...

Glass
strength,

for

_lightness, airiness "built

sense

fr.',..

.

"Contemporary. That's

another word, eh? It has been
watered down in the trade so
that now it comes to mean

There is today little "mod-

'.,'
'

Scandinavian, Italian; so on.
There are many kinds of
Modern.

ern"

,,.

.

: ,,:i'f' '.:S111,c"'i';;.4,.....
,, , ,,,..-,

e4'

'

*--

----.

calls

You must say what kind of other synthetic materials.
"We must respond to our

something traditional."

:

"Today's "modern,"
feels,

Modern you mean - Swedish,

something up - to - . date and

NORMAN ESTATES
-

-

some

.

,,.4,A.

have

lost their semantical
meanings."
ics, use and tnaterials. Glass
"MODERN,"
Glass
inemphasizes he did not formu- sists, "now means some'
late it ass principle.
thing 'mechanical
a fad.

furnishings should be
by someone with

The Newport is construct- designed

,?.77 -...

is idea iseladed I. the price of $23,490.

Design Terms Give Mr. Glass a Pain ,

a walk-in closet and full private bath. A second walk-in
Is provided in another room,
plus another bath.

baths sad a pooled fain*. room As attached garage

thetic,"

1

1

Glass sayli. "New
technological products 'create
new needs and create new
esthetic standards."

Location
By whatever standards you'
"judge"

location,
whether
mean convenience to
schools,, church and transportation or the attractiveness of the neighborhood,
your 'Realtor can find the
answer to youreeeds.
you

-

, DAYOR_KAK
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Seder 'Meats

Prospect High School passe for a pktare daring ,a "fact tour" of town -bosses, condominiums and
private homes in 'the Regent Park subdivhion of Arlington
Heights. Fred Peterman, (extreme left), sales director, explain -

to.

- ed the planned lilt development thioly,as dare by United Development Company in Regent Park. The tour- was pait-a-thestudents' course on housing and home financing. Mrs.. Breiding

is the class instructor.

Interior Design Help
For New Horne Buyers

Knowledge of Legal
Terms Helps When
Buying Your Home

Ginn O'Connor has been named staff interior desiper
for the Realty, Company of

You don't have..0 be aigal mated worth Of a piece of pro.
expert. but if you're thinking petty u ascertained by an au-

fall step farther. Man madams, while thrilled by
what we present, realize it

-Miseries. - The amtouncensent

in not practical for them, and

was made by William Altar.

about buying or selling a home
it's a good idea to brush up on
some of the basic legal langu-

Realcoa president.

want to make modifications.

Mrs: O'Connor; -a brad=
nate of New Rochelle Col.

"Most of the legal terms
"The majority of home
for real estate transacbuyers just want guide lines used
and advice. So rather than tions are simple and almost
says Bill
have them cast about, and try self-explanatory,"
to talk to a painted contractor Herbert, building specialist
themselves, Mrs. O'Connor for Allied Chemical's Barrett

legs, New Rochelle.' N. Y.
has a bachelor of arts degree
and for many years operated
her own interior design bedlam in Crystal Lake.

Windt expert advice,
assuring them the professional touch they deserve."

she has definite ideas

Certificate of Oceeparay A' statement signed by a build-.

age used in real estate trans- ing authority certifying that a
actions.
structure meets all the -re-,

will

The mother of sera children,

thorized *raising agency.

Division. "They have developed
over the centuries and have become explicit in their meanings.

quirements set forth in existing
building codes for the area.

Eatimatt Domain - The right
of a governmental body to con-

demn and/or acquire property
for public use.

Faassalwaace - K claim

against a piece of property that

Because they are so specific, lessens its value but does not
once understood, they usually prevent it from being transfer -serve to clarify rather than red, sold or deeded to someone
is
obscure real estate ' transac- by the owner. Typical encumIt will be available to home tions."
brances are taxes, mortgages
purchasers at 'Airy Trace,"
For the benefit of the poten- and judgements. There are
on
State
tial
Rd.
just
north of
homeowner, Herbert has known as liens. Easements are
GOMA O'CONNOR
Golf Rd. in Arlington Heights; compiled the following glossary also encumbrances, but are not
and' "Windsor Trails," in of the more common real es- liens.
Kw This is often true in O'Connor takes our highly southwest. Hickory Hills, at tate legal terms:
households with growing chil- styled interior decoration a 87th St. and Kean Av.
Equity - The value, usually
Awaited Value. - The estidren.
expressed in terms of money,
Mix a pinch of salt with flour
A beaten egg fills about four of a piece of ,property, over and
before adding water as 'a way tablespoons. So, it you want to ""`""a liens.
"Vihit we try to do is let
to help keep gravy from be- cut a recipe in half that calls Real' Property - This term
women know what is practical
coming lumpy...
as well as charming.' For
for one beaten egg, use lust two is synonyMous and used inter tablespoons.
example, pastel colon can
changeably with real-estate and
Cheese
and
cheese
dishes
be lowly, but they don't stand
includes not only the land, but
Felt weather 'stripping glued should be cooked very slowly.
Cover
unused
stove
burners
.nd
up under dirty hand prints to the bottoms of rocking chairs Fast or h i g h. temperatures
with
pie
pane
and
the
clean
up
and crayon marks very well. will eliminate noise and marred makes cheese tough and rub- job will be easier.'
other improvements on --the

on how a house should be

color coordinated and styled.
She says, "All too often, enchanted by a now home, the
lady of the family goes off
into flights of fancy that bear
no relationship to the way -in
which the family is going to

' The

decorating counseling
provided without- charge.

.

.

Household
Hints

Wallpaper

accents

have

a

special charm of their own,,
but mien they are used

floors.

ii

r,,,

land. Real property also inimprove the appeamici of dudes all water within the
TO preserve fluffiness, wash cracked china by boiling the property boundaries and all

bery.

IR

,

.

0

A wrinkled measuring tape
sparingly -to bring out an will get a new lease on life if blankets quickly with as little china in milk for 45 minutes.
minerals, ores and oils in naentire
decorative
scheme, it is pressed between two sheets agitation as possible.
tural deposit beneath the- surthey can result in an added of wax paper.
A half lemon on a shelf of face of the land.
expense.
You can mend small tears in the relltrorstor will hell) 'ale
Title - Evidence of owner Paint marks to indicate quart some curtains by applying col - sorb odors;
ship.
and gallon measures on a clean- orless nail polish.
Before aelbig plastic
- Warns" Deli'
"Our idea is to help home- ing pail. It, will help in getting
Patincorrect mixture of cleaning It you need a long table for terial, make certain that your tee that the title the A
owners end up with a lovely the
property
detergents.
needle
will
not
stick.
Rubbing
own.
er.____tranel'ers
to
a
buyer.
has
place to live, which fits not
entertaining buffet style, fasten
the legs of card tables together. It with' a little talcum or French not been given . previously to
only their personalities but
If you use your washing ma0
0
someone else, and that the prof
chalk will keep it smooth.
their family pattern.
chine, for dyeing materials, put
petty being transferred is. free
a plastic bag over the lld of the Soak pork chops in milk beTake the creek out, of a of all , previous claims and
In making the announce- washer to keep the splash from' fore broiling or frying to avoid
creaking door. Rub the hinges debts, except u noted in the
ment Alter
said," Mrs. staining it. a hard exterior.
with a lead pencil.
.bill cit'eale, mortgage or deed,
.

-
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THE ESSEX, an intriguing home influenced by Early American rural French

IJOHN E. MILLER
REAL ESTATE

cultures is one of the models now on display in Cambridge. Approaching this home
with its diagonal wing and curved, sweeping driveway, one can hardly imagine that it
is built on three living level& The upper level has three bedrooms including a master bedroom with its private entrance to the full bath. The second level has a family size kitchen, with dining area and a large California -style living -dining room combination. Six steps , down Is the very large family room, s fourth bedroom and another full bath. The Essex, with finished family room, is priced $27,750.

.

-The Market Place of Fine Homes,
1.

What People nuy

Is Surprising
MOUNT meosPla
This lovely Colonial on a tree lined street boasts 3 bedrooms,
1.1/2 baths, panelled rec. rm. in basement. Attractive living
and dining room with new wall-to-wall carpeting. Liv. rm.
fireplace, beautiful landscaping and att. garage are just a few
of the outstanding heirs. Asking
$29,900

Have

All-American

the

homes beeen created ,by a Chicagoland builder?

It would seem so in reviewing opening sales at Cambridge,
the newest development of Rich-

ard J. Brown Associates, Inc.

"Many of our tint

MN MN
MN ENO
IMO NMI

sales

were made to people who previously lived in areas scattered from coast to coast and
who have been accustomed to

EMI WM

dramatically

1111111

MIS

different

styles

of homes and modes of living
dictated by climate and en-

vironment," Richard J. Brown,
development firm president, reported.

SUE ONIONS

'Immaculate "L" shaped ranch - 3 bedrooms, 2 ceramic
baths, family - dining room, 2 car att garage. Washer,
dryer, built-in oven and range, disposal, wall-to-wallcarpeting

In living rm., dining rm., and master bedroom. Assume
existing mortgage with 5 1/4% Interest.

$28,500

"I have been in the homebuilding field for years and
should be used to surprises,"
Brown said, "6ut the manner

as PLAINIS SPLIT - MIL
This house has everything!! 3 bedrooms, large kitchen, partial basement. New wall-to-wall carpet In 11v. rm. Low, low
taxes
$15,900
666 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect
Plume 5924111
*ember M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service...

.

that night.

friend, who came to look at

"Another California couple, homes returned to Wisconsin

a salesman and his wife, had to bring his wife back to see
been . renting in Chicago for Cambridge."
nearly a year and had shopped

many developments," Brown
CAMBRIDGE is offering
said. "They inspected Cam- five different homes with nubridge in the morning and' by merous elevation and floor afternoon had' made their se- plan variations ranging from
lection of a Kent model."
3 to 6 bedrooms. Prices start
"A New York man, a senior at 525,900. The Cambridge

analysist for. a large firth, had community is being built on a
been looking for a home for 8 100 -acre site formerly occupied

months and told me that he by the Palmgren Wholesale
'had seen them all,' " Brown Nursery. According to Brown,

continued. "He said his wife every effort is. being made to
had told him so many times save the hundreds of trees on
exactly what she wanted that the property and the shrubs and
acceptance of our homes by after having seen the York mo- sod will be used to provide
people from all parts of the del, all he was going to do was complete landscaping for each
call her up and tell her to get home which, except for grass
country was really unusual.
"Take for example one buyer . ready to move."
cutting, will be maintained for
from St. Louis who is a senior
a year after occupancy.
representative with a
chemical firm," Brown said.

n'

friend to Cambridge who was
ment on our Essex model be- moving to Chicago from Wis.,
fore -4:30 p.m. The husband, consin. What started out u
an airline maintenance con- just showing his friend around
troller and his wife were on ended with the local man buytheir way back to California ing a York model, while his

in which these sales were made
and the immediate, enthusiastic

sales,

v..

ed out the final purchase agree-

A MAN from Massachusetts, an operations manager,

"He and his wife spent part or
a 'rriday afternoon at Cambridge, went back to their motel, then came back the next
morning to sign a contract to
purchase our tri-level Sussex

and his wife had been home
Cambridge is located across
hunting for over a year. They the road from Arlington Counsaw our Eton model and de- try club on Dundee Rd., Rt. 68,
cided to buy it in less than one just mile west of Rt. 83. It

model."

usual of all," Brown concluded, underground wiring, and is
"was to a methods -and -pro- within walking distance of a
cedures man from Wisconsin brand new grade and junior high
who had been renting here for school, a modern shopping cen-

"ONE CALIFORNIA couple came into our models one
Saturday morning and had fill-

1

day."

has all modern facilites includ-

"The sale that was most un- ing such new innovations as

about a year. Ho Lrought a ter and a new medical center.

DAVIIREAS

Wilson Joins

WellindoN'APA 20. IN.
r

Warriner Finn

:4/ f 'IT
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CHARLES H. WILSON

A once prominent Arlington
'Heights realtor has come out of
retirement to participate once
more in local real estate activities.

Charles H.. Wilson, who has
joined the sales staff of the
Jim Warriner Gallery of Homes
Realtors at 314 South Arlington
Heights Road.
"We feel Wilson's back-

Sunhat( amalgamation of art sad idolatry common me
unessud exhibit from Litton Indostries on display through
_ ground and his many years of mid -May at the National Design Center4n Marina City.
service to the local real estate
profession ideally fits him into
our fine selling organization,"

said Jim Warrincr in making
the announcement. He said his

firm's sales thus far

in 1966

The exhibit features adage:eats of classic etchings
gathered from museums throughout the world and dathig
as far back as 2550 BC.

Bald Eagle Plaques
For Home Decor

have exceeded all previous
years, necessitating the addi-

One of the United States' original designs,

finished

in

most decorative and patriotic either gold or multi -colored
tion of another highly qualified symbols, the bald eagle, could techniques to blend with tradirealtor.
very well have been a tur- tional or casual decor.
returned recently
Jolla, California,
where he and Mrs. Wilson have
spent the winter for several
Wilson
from La

key.

At

if Benjamin
Franklin had his way it would
least

have been, says interior deyears. He was just awarded life signer Mary Ann Wills.
'
membership in the Northwest
"It's fortunate, from the

Suburban Board of Realtors. decorative point of view that
He was formerly board chair- Franklin was outvoted," she
man of the Arlington Heights said. "Imagine banging a
Federal Savings and Loan As- turkey plaque over a fire-

sociation, from which he re- place or admiring one at the
tired in 1964. His present title top of a convex mirror."
with the S&L is director emerShe said no other symbol
itus.

Lawn Mowers

BumpedSheep

limiter federal eagle plaque
with arrows. and shield, the
imposing "weathered" eagle
clutching an orb in its talons, or the "weathered"
spreadeagle. In all- there are
six eagle plaques of various
sizes to suit any . available
wall space.
"For those who wish to

display their eagles in a more
subtle manner, there are al-

than the eagle has as much
patriotic meaning to Ameri- so
cans.

And the decorative value of

the eagle seems to be on the
upswing. One of the compan-

Lawn mowers have changed ies she serves as a decora lot since the late 18th cen- ating consultant (Arabesque
tury when sheep were used tel of Traverse City, Mich.,)

crop the spacious turf areas says the wide variety of bald

Mount eagle decorative items are
Vernon, Jefferson's Monticello in constant demand.
MERE ARE exacting reand the stately homes of Engproductions of
land.
bandcarved
Today's whirlwind rotary
mowers do more than just mow
around

The modern
homemaker
may take her choice among the

Washington's

decorative wall clocks,
mirrors and even
candle
sconces designed with this
patriotic touch," Miss Wills
said.

BARRINGTON
Walton House Apts. 152-206 S. Walton St. Now
renting for May 1st. Deluxe 2 -bedroom apts. Cabinet kitchens, air-conditioned. Heat furnished. Kingsized rooms. Laundry & storage provided, off street
parking. Rentals from $170. to $180. mo. Agent
on premises Sat. & Sun. 11 to 5 P.M. Call 3927800 Mon. thru Fri. for information and appointment to inspect apts.

FOR THOSE interested,

BAIRD &WARNER
Mt P

the bald eagle was first adopted by. congress in 1782 for
the design

on

the

21 East Prospect Ave.

nation's

Great Seal and. coat of arms.
But it took the Congress nearly

six years to agree on

A tradition in Real Estate

it.

the lawn: they also pick up and
bag grass

clippings,

leaves,

twigs and other debris and trim
around walks and drives.

Industrial Parks
'

"The Good and the Bad in
Industrial
viewpoint
.specialist,

Parks"-from

the
financing
the site

of

the
industry,

developer, the, broker, and the
community-will

be

covered

I'

At The Bank ofArlington Heights "SERVICE"means a human relationship .- being of assistance'
to people. We will be happy to discuss your real estate needs -' both residential and commercial
buildings.
.

.

at an educational panel highlighting

the

annual

spring

meeting of the Society of industrial Realtors
April 27-30.

in

Boston

The Society, a professional affiliate of the National
Association of Real Estate
Boards, is marking its 25th.
anniversary this year. SIR
members specialize in marketing industrial properties
and meeting the real estate
needs of industry.

DAYS LOBBY
Open daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

EACH (Including Saturday). Evening hours
WEEK on Friday from 5 p.m. to'8 p.m.

DRIVE

DRIVE-IN
Open daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

IN
Friday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
WINDOWS Saturday from 9 a.m. to S p.m'.

THE BANK
of ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
900 EAST KENSINGTON ROAD

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

-----

258-7900

---- -
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WALL SHELF
FOR YOUR HANGING TELEPHONE'

When Using Ladder

PENCIL
HOLDER IS
SMALL SECTION

CUT PIECES OUT OF
Ss' PINE. ASSEMBLE
14.1M4 NAILS AND GLUE.

Sprucing up for spring gets
an awful lot of homeowners

STAIN,SHELIAC
AND APPLY DECAL
'ID FRONT

place where safety is no acci-

)4.'4+134'

up on ladders. This is one

dent. Do not leave anything

OF SPRING

STRIP

to chance when you use a lad-

' der, either indoors or out.

If your ladder has been

stored away all winter, test It
before using it. Lay it flat on

the ground and walk on the
rungs. If there's a weak one
it's better to find it this way.
Is the ladder old and shaky?

Don't try to repair 'it. Break
It up and burn it. Don't leave

it around.
If you are buying a ladder,

get a good one, one that Is
free of large knots. Aluminum
and magnesium ladders involve less weight than wood
for the same height and are
easier to handle, More eau-

AD's SPACE FOR PHONE
130014, PADS, ETC, ENLARGE
--..I

tion is needed, however, when

IF YOUR 9001419 LARGER

using a metal ladder around

t.

electric wires.
Do not get an extension lad-

awe LIP AND SAVE

der much over 30 feet unless
you're an old hand at handling
ladders.

You don't raise a ladder by
just grabbing and lifting.
Brace the lower end against
the base of the wall, a curb or

have skid -proof feet. This is a
must on metal ladders.
The top of the ladder should

' be resting against something
firm, too. Don't place it
against a screen or window.
Face the Ladder
Face the. ladder when you

something else that is firm
and sturdy. Then lift the top
of the ladder (the part farthest from the wall) and
raise it up a rung at a time.
When it is all the way up and

climb. Go up one step at a
the third rung from the top.
Use both hands and always

'base of the ladder away from
the wall.

ets so you can hang them

Walk forward, raising the ladder hand over hand. This will

time. Don't stand higher than

raise the ladder straight up.
against the wall, move the

keep one hand on the ladder.
Provide hooks for paint buck-

when you get to the top. 'If

.

The. rule fin' safe angles is

to -place the base of the ladder

hfromtbe

one -fourth -its len

.

CUSTOM LIOXURY':'

-

Completely beautiful.. 8. ,bctign: :brk. and stone ranch with
Crib Orchard fireplace2. Sep. clUL-rm..WelPplanned-kitdien
plus brkfst, .area. MrikawkWoolearpeting: CustOrudripeic
basement & gar. In loveky country club setting. -Occupancy
Juts
.Aeldng
$29.900 .

.

wall. If les a. 20- oot ladder,
the, bottom should 'rest :Lee
feet away. At ibis angle your

;

.

move it. If you must use -butte

handS for a *moment, hook
....your. leg .or -elbow around a ,.

'.;.:11altineelik.right'and.' you . will
410t tQi Etle Jaddet tlapkvii-rsic:-

Don't increase the distance.

cairy tools loosely in

This puffs. the, Jaddef out,a1Most:hortzontal and yOttihstre

your pocket or they may fall... .

nothing .to..grav ynless. you

,

-".118

Safe Footing Needed
If the 'Ootind Is soft, ,pro
vide a solidfooting; such -as
siindbligs...On bard. slippery

surfaces-driyea or' walks -2

'tie the .bottom rung to some
fixed object. Some: /adders

and hit someone below. Don't
Mace your ladder In front of a'
).door unless you have Fecurely.

locked it; '
Iteepyouriadder stored in'

-

03'

it's wihdy, pick another day..
Don't take too long a reach
from a ladder. Get down slid.

-

. a:dry place. Treat 'the Wood
with United oil. Never paint
a ladder or, use .one that -Is.,
painted. Paint; hides cracks
- -and other defects.

READY FOR A DEALT

See this 6 yr. old custom blt. 3.bdrm. brick & stone ranch.

Has all natural woodwork and plastered walls. Bricfst.
room, 1 1/2 car. baths with colored fixtures. Chain -linked
fenced back yard and professional landscaping. Anxious
owner refiring and wants oar. Asking
$31,800

Give Basement
New Look
The paneling portion of a
basement

modernization pro-

ject can proceed much more
quickly

FOR THE YOUNG IN HEART

Lovely solid brick Georgian. 2 large bedrooms. Plastered
walls. Separate dining room. Newly remodeled kitchen.
Full basement, 1-1/2 car garage. Close to schools. 8 bike.
to stores. Asking
$19,500

ZPRANCEK
INSURANCE
a women tettOWAY

..EAL

ESTATE

PHONE CLearbrook 5.2020 N. mow= wawa

than

anticipated' if

easy - to - handle plank material is used.

According to Robert Huff,

home improvement director
for Marlite paneling, an ex-

perienced home handyman can

panel a room with excellent
results by using 16" x.. 8'
planks.

"Prefinished hardboard

planks in high-fidelity wood -

grains," he points out. "have

tongue -and -groove
simplify
fitting.
adhesive assures

edges to Matching moldings are availWallboard able, too.
Huff adds that the 1/4" thick
a strong
bond. And once the planks are prefinished hardboard planks,
in place, no finishing is re- which also come in a variety
quired. Any dust can be wiped of modern colors, can be
off the plastic -finished hard- installed over old walls or
furring strips.
board in a jiffy."

Highly -resistant to heat and
Local lumber dealers stock moisture, this plastic -finished
Marko woodgrain plank in hardboard paneling is popular
six beautiful TrendwoOd fin- for all types of modernization
ishes - American and Pro- projects. Hard wear does not
vincial
Walnut,
Colonial, affect the decorative paneling,
Maple, English Oak, and which can be cleaned with a
Swedish and Italian Cherry. damp or sudsy cloth.
,1411.11.4.1

4,1° (/J)

Textured Paneling
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A textured. Wormy Chestnut
panel, which faithfully duplicates the grain texture and
fissures that characterize this

rare wood, has been added to
the line of Marlite plastic -finished paneling. A high - fidelity
reproduction of the chesnut
wood -grain pattern is combined precisely with the textured
surface to achieve the attractive appearance of the natural
wood.
t

The 1/4" thick prefinished
hardboard paneling, which is
available in light or dark tones,

is made of 16" x

8' planks.

Dark random grooving adds to
the washable panel's striking
appearance. Tongue and groove

edges conceal the joints, providing a continuous random
plank effect on thewall.

r

Mir

THE VERSATILE paneling
can be used in new construction or remodeling. Local lum-

raga'

tr-

44:*

ber dealers carry the paneling, and matching moldings.
This prefinished paneling is

economically priced -- approximately one-fourth the price of
natural Wormy Chestnut.

This Wormy Chestnut paneling is highly - resistant to

heat and moisture conditions.
It can be used in the kitchen
and bathroom, although not
in the tub -shower. This new
textured har'dboard's rugged
informality creates an invit-

ing atmosphere in almost any
room of the house.

Mantes yews textured wormy distant pastille' cores he 16 lack by II foot planks la light or dark tows.

BARTON
STULL

Handymen or carpenters can

apply the plank to old walls,
solid backing, studs

or'

fur-

ring strips. Special metal clips
fit over the plank's tongue and

MEMBER M.A.P. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

groove edges. Wallboard adhesive is used to secure a

Iwo Coarearat

Ma To Sony foal

strong bond.

Like all Marlite paneling,
this textured Wormy Chest-

nut plank can be damp -wiped
clean.

750 W. Northwest Hwy.

94 N. Est Rd.

Mimeos Holghb
Mae: 3324100

Prospect Hulgbts
Pbausi 255001

ANOTHER
SATISFIED SELLER

MAY WE HELP YOU?

Heat, moisture, stains

and hard wear will not mar
the paneling. Painting or refinishing is never necessary.

Bold Colors
Inject Life
Into Rooms
Bold colors remain in with
deCorators and designers.

They are used to inject vivid
of color throughout
room settings. Many of these
techniques-can be duplicated
by the homeowner planning a
modernization prOjrt.
accents

For instance, vivid colors
in new paneling lines, Mayan yellow, persimmon red,
pumpkin, sapphire blue, and
charcoal brown, provide a
mcldern background for new
furnishings and accessories.

LOOKING FOR LARGER?

Take a drive out and see this trim 3 bdrm., 2 cerm. bath
brick ranch home today! You will find better, cleaner living
on this suburban site, Just minutes from all conveniences.
Blt-ins, wall to wall carping. Fam. rm. ige. Patio, 2 car Mt
gar. full bsmt. Like new for only
;31,950

RIPPLING STREAM
In your own back yard! Comfortable, living in this dls
tive 3 bdrm. 2 full cerm. bath home on a full 2-Acre--sife,
Fam. rm. Patio for those "c ok-outs" - new
yet convenient.
wall to wall carping. bit -Ins. Newly d rated & Immaculate.

326,900

The four -foot panels can be
with wall-

installed quickly
board adhesive.

Still First
The gas water heater became
the first abtomatic home ap-

pliance when it was manufactured in 1889. Today, more
than 31,000,000 modern versions of the original water heat-

er are in use across America,
says the Gas Appliance Manufacturers Association.

LOUR TOUR CHILDREN?
Keep then safe on this beautiful 1/2 Acre site In area of new
attractive homes, just minutes from all conveniences. 8 nice
Ise. bdrms w/dble. closets, sep. Din. rm. & entry. Full Mimi
Newly decorated & a real buy at only
326,900

LOCATION IMPORTANT?
Your children can walk to High School from this charming
ultra -modern home with numerous custom -bit. appointments.

bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, pnld. Fam. rm. Patio, lge. Utility rm.
- in A - 1 condition - ready to move right

Immaculate
in.

632,500

as
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Design
Balance

Syi".61:

The Dahlia - an eye-catching;
split-level featuring unusual bal-

ance of design in both exterior

and interior concepts - is a
newly -unveiled model home in
Garden Estates in Des Plaines.

Priced at $29,300, the home
has three bedrooms, one and a
half baths, lower -level family-

rec room, a separate laundry
and storage room, and attached

double garage. Carpeting and
lot are included.

Exterior lines of the Dahlia
convey a feeling of spaciousness, with the main two -level
section of the home centered
between

one-story

wings

of

Attractive

balance of design and

belting traffic

equal size. On the left is the peen, are featured by the "Dahlia" - new spilt front entrance and main living level lame now open to inspection in Garden Estates,
area, while the right wing is la Des Plaiwes. Priced at $211340, Roe rase has

(tree bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, big funny - ret room,

separate laundry - utility room. Models are located
on Dempster St., five blocks east of Eindaust Rd.
(Route 113).

taken up by the two car garage.

ENTERING the' home, the
visitor

finds

a

double -size

guest closet to one side, just
off the entry area. The living
room is over 19' by 14', with a
wide view window across the
front wall of the house. Beyond,

at the rear of the main living
wing, is the combined informal

dining area and kitchen. The
dining area is well -lighted, with
a separate entrance to the living
room.
The stairs to upper and lower

levels of the home are centered, terminating in a large distributing hall on the sleeping
level. The three bedrooms fea-

PALATINE - WINSTON PARK

4 bedrooms, Big Family room, separate dining room and 2

car garage make this clean, clean raised Ranch our best
buy! Carpeting, drapes, built-ins and water softeners. COMPLETE for only
;28,500

ture double, sliding door closets

MT. PROSPECT

FEATURES: Pleasant Colonial styling and convenient location near schopb, depot and shops. 2 bedrooms, living and

separate dining room, full tile bath, recreation room with
cedar closet. Many fruit trees in colorful rear yard. Low
taxa& 1.1/2 car garage.
$19,250

and big double windows. The
main

bath

features

modern

soft-lite fixtures, built in vanity and colorful tile finish.

Most of the lower level is
taken up by the paneled family -

recreation room, over 21 feet
long and nearly 18 feet wide.
In one corner, near the stairs,
are the powder room and a
spacious closet for children's
toys or other storage.

AT THE
home

is

the

rear

of the
laundry -utility

room. With its own entrance,
via

the garage and rear en-

trances of the house, this provides a well -located mudroom
for active children and daily

MT. MOMMT

FEATURES: Gracious Colonial design in excellent neighbor-

hood. 3 bedrooms with dressing room in master bedroom,
1-1/2 ceramic baths. Family room off kitchen, sliding glass
doors to patio, attached garage and many extras including
built-in oven, range, rugs, fenced yard. Mum. storms and
screens. Near schools and shopping.
992,500

ROLLING MEADOWS

Extremely functional home has "U" shaped trafficpattern and
California Contemporary interior, 3 bedrooms, living -dining

"L", modern kitchen with brick cabinets, tile bath, carport.
Large lot In quiet cul-de-sac area of established homes. Includes dryer, water softener, storms, screens, awnings.
Price
$17,900

family use.

Other special features include: oak hardwood floors,
pickled and varnished wood-

work, fitted storm windows and
screens, full insulation and ex-

terior drain tile all around, gas

forced air heat and concrete
aide drive.

The new "Dahlia" and other
models are open daily from 10
a.m., in Garden Estates, an all residential community on Demp-

ster Street, five blocks east of
Rt. 83, in Des Plaines.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

You'll love this 1/2 acre lot. 3 bedroom (maybe 4) split
level. Living room, dining "L",large FAMILY ROOM,
kitchen with all built-ins plus 2 car atached garage. .. $30,500

Space for Living
Make certain your new
home or apartment is, big

WEATHERSFIELD - LK, A FIREPLACE?

This sharp 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath Ranch with garage, has
kitchen with dishwasher 6i Refrigerator. Real nice st

$20,900

;

enough to take care of present
and probable future needs.
Cqnsider many factors
number of rooms, arrangeInent, closets and storage
space, adjiptability of rooms
for special interests, porches,
garden area, and the possibilities for expansion.

-

1;;111.

in Downtown
Arlington Heights
'28 E. Northwest Hwy.
Call CL 3-1800

S

Member M.A.P.

Multiple Listing Service

in Downtown
Mt. Prospect
104 E. Northwest Hwy.
Call CL 5-9111

WEATHER
Tonight; Fair

and

Telephonei
2554400

ro5pt

cooler,

low around 30. Northwesterly
winds 10 to 20 miles per hour,
diminishing to light, variable.
Friday; Fair, not quite so cool,.
high near 50.
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Mount Prospect, Illinois'
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325 W. Prospect Ave.
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Heights Citizens Fight
Schoenbeck Rd. Closing
BY BRUCE CUTLER
The Prospect Heights Improvement Assn. Wednesday recorded its criticism of Dist.

fic lights at the intersection
and keeping Schoenbeck open
to traffic.
The
developcontroversy

23 board of edUcation's plan

ed because three of the dis-

for an overpass for Palatine

trict's schools are located at

Rd. at Schoenbeck Rd.

the

At the meeting in the Ann
Sullivan School at the inter-

intersection.
Of about 1,200 pupils attend-

association

section,

president

William M. Valiant, 416 Hill Dr.,

crest

Prospect

Heights,

said: "We criticize the board
on the grounds of being misinformed and not getting the

Southwest corner of the

ing Ann Sullivan

and

Betsy

Ross elementary schools and
MacArthur Junior High School
between 150 and 200 children
twice daily
section.

cross

the

inter-

The speed limit on Palatine
Rd. is 55 mph. A woman cross-

the possible construction of a

ing guard is on duty when the

for Palatine Rd. and closing all traffic on Schoenbeck.'

pupils are coming and going to

The

overpass

association

wants

the

board to work for placing traf-

county

highway

a continuation of that protest;
it is based in part on the fear

depart-

ment designated Palatine Rd.
as the "connection" between
the Tri - State Toll Road

Schoenbeck Rd..

that closing

school.

THE PROBLEM has developed because two years ago

flights of steps to and from the
overpass.
The association

also

feels

and the Northwest Toll Road.
Residents call Palatine Rd.
a "junior expressway."

It is now a limited access ing for school children.
ty highway department.
road with two lanes for each
At present, planned overSince the beginning of the
direction;
providing
serve

as

a

road,
exit,

frontage

egress

and

protective

passes for Rand Rd. and Rte.
53, as well as a bridge over

devices. the Des Plaines, have not been

There are stop signs for traf- constructed for Palatine Rd.
fic on Schoenbeck Rd.

BECAUSE Prospect Heights
Palatine Rd. was made orig- has no publicly elected body
inally, residents of Prospect except the school board, the
Heights and Arlington Heights board
Andrew
approached
successfully protested the con- Plummer, Cook County hightemplated closing of Wheel- way commissioner, with the
Buffalo
ing,
Kcnnicott roads.

Grove,

and

that he recommend
how to provide for a safe school
The present controversy is crossing at the intersection.
His suggestion, an overpass
possibly a bus turn - around
area for discharging children
and the closing of Schoenbeck
Rd., has been supported by
Supt. Louis Pansino and the
request

two auto accidents at the intersection involving
The intersection is

fatalities

Wising

and is heavily-usa, as churches, boy_sc6iits and community
and social groups use the school
site for their meetings..

The board on April 4 requested

the

association

re-

turn within one week individually

written letters showing

the strength of its opposition
to the overpass recommendation.

About 80 letters were turned over to the board. Association president Valiant commented this was a "fantastic"
response.

Robert

President

The board sees no problem Le Forge, 1105 Maple Ln.,
with maintenance of the over- said he was disappointed by
pass or with providing "street the number of letters he relights" for it.
ceived; he said he thought
The

association

the

feels

overpass does pose problems:
besides maintenance and lighting costs it calculates it will

that more should have been
forthcoming out of the
trict's 2,000 voters.

dis-

Le Forge said the board's

cost county taxpayers, not investigation into alternatives
board,
about' to the overpass arc continuing
the
school
$100,000 to build the overpass.
and no date has been set for

The association says a traf.'
light could cost between
,$22,000 and $29,000 plus the
annual charge to the school
district for providing electric-

settling the matter.
He mentioned that the board

ity.

turn - around and
board is awaiting an answer

fic

OTHER reasons for the association's

opposition

to

the

overpass and closing of Schoenbeck Rd. are that this would

cut off a major north - south

Monet Prospect Police Officer Robert Barone points to windshield which Mrs.
Jobe Thompson struck when her car collided with a truck Wednesday afternoon at
Paterson and Gregory Sts. While car was equipped with seat belts, police report
neither Mrs. Thompson nor her son were using them. Both were treated and re-

thoroughfare,

force

truck

and bus traffic onto minimal
grade roads, lead to children
using Elmhurst Rd. as a bicycle route to school and require children to climb three

leased at Northwest Community Hospital.

has made no effort to ascertain how much it would cost
to purchase

land for

bus
that the
a

to the question of whether a
stop light would be allowed
for constructing a highway
with the aid of federal funds.
At the association's meeting, it was pointed out that

the fire departments in Wheel-

ing and Mount Prospect will
probably

to

want

express

their views on the closing of
Schoenbeck Rd.

Belts Not Used
4

Mrs. John Thompson, Pala-

fered head injuries and possible internal injuries in the
accident.

police, Mrs. Thompson's auto

noon during heavy rain.

collided

Lutheran

General

I

police communications.

and providing for all communications contingencies.
Trustees Robert D. Teich-

ert, Parker Ekren and Joseph
J.

Grittani took the

present-

ation under consideration. Cost

the village's

communications needs for at least 25

years, according to Motorola,
was $25,857.47.
In other business, the fire
and police committee moved

to present an ordinance to the
village board

calling for co-

operation with the Ameridan
Red Cross in the event of a

of the console, which would disaster in the village.

John Bickley
Oidered to
Driver School
John Bickley, former village
trustee and defeated Republican candidate for state's attorney in 1964, was directed in
traffic court Wednesday to attend drivers school.

The auto he was driving was

struck by Sheriffs Policeman
Eugene Ecker at the intersection of Emerson and Central.

Bickley, now of Northbropk,
was ticketed by Officer Eugene

Later in the evening, the
finance committee met and discussed

Frank

the budget. Trustee
R. Bergen joined the

group that included Grittani,
a finance ,committee memper,
and Teichert, representing the
police and fire Committee.

Various facets of the budfor the police and fire
departments were discussed,
gets

however, no final action was
taken.

The committee is expected
to schedule a meeting again
next week' to make recommendations on the police and fire
department

the

nine

streets

Roundup
For The Day

budgets,

and

to

Ave. from Elmhurst Rd. to
Wapella Av.; Evergreen St.
from School St. to George
St.; Gregory St. from For-

rest St. to Elmhurst Rd. and

Maple St. from Henry St. to
Busse Av.

Also included are Shabonee
Trail from NaWaTa Av. to
Candota Av.; WaPella Av.
from Council Trail to Go -

Wanda Trail and Hatlen Av.
from Central Rd. to Lincoln
St.

Registration
Scheduled in
Prospect Hgts.
c hil dren residing in Pros-

Sukarno: 'Won't be Figurehead'
Recently elected Wheeling High School's student council officers for the 1966-67
school year are (from left) Sandy Stenos, vice president; Terry Hunter, treasurer;
Linda Urban, corresponding secretary; Fritz Hudson, president, and Sharron Vincent, recording secretary.

Fritz Hudson Elected
Student Council Leader
Fritz Hudson, son of Mr. route, Palatine, vice president
and Mrs. Fred G. Hudson, 208 and Sharron Vincent, daughter
S. Parkway, Prospect Heights, of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Vincent,
has claimed the presidency .of 158 W. Jeffery, Wheeling. -.cc,
the 1966-67 Wheeling High cording secretary.

National Honor Society for two
years. He has served as a stu-

School student council to top
off an already impressive list

He has also been a member
of the gymnastics team for
three years, the varsity debate
team for two years, and on the
"Spokesman" staff his sopho-

Corresponding

secretary

is

Linda Urban, daughter of Mr.

of offices and positions.
and Mrs. Ray Urban, 1714
Fritz won this post in a ;Wintergreen, 'Prospect Heights,
school -wide election, when' a and Terry Hunter, son of Mr.

total of 770 votes were cast:
220 from the freshman class,
221 from the sophomore class,

228 from the junior class and
101 from the senior class.
His new co -officers

JAKARTA -- Indonesian President Sukarno has acknowledged for the first time that he is being pressured
to become a figurehead leader. But he said, God willing,
he would continue to hold his authority. Sukarno vowed
to his new anti-Communist cabinet he would never surrender his power.

'are

Hooten for failing to yield the

continue with its depth review

Sandy Stavros, daughter of Mr.

right of way.

of village expenditures.

and Mrs. Gust Stavros, rural

'

Work on

crack the tough ones for big money.

The fire and police committee met first and discussed at
presentation by Motorola Co. of Chicago of a new concept in

console,

Board.

Proposed improvements on program are. Busse Av. from
the nine projects selected for Elmhurst Rd. to Wapellu Av.:*
completion with MFT funds this Busse Ave. from Emmerson
year include bituminous re - St. to School
Evergreen

NEW YORK CITY - The head of the New York Charity . Frauds Bureau and two prominent Long Island attorneys have been indicted on charges of conspiracy and
extortion. They allegedly conspired to shakedown the
president of the National Book Club for $15,000. The club
publishers books designed to help word puzzle fans

Two committee meetings kept village board members in

built around a

Mount Prospect Village Board.

Kindergarten registration for

the Municipal Building until midnight last night.

tem,

proved Tuesday night by the

Three New Yorkers Indicted

Wonders of Radio
Console Are Told

ola displayed plans for a modern police communications sys-

thoroughfares 'have will be accomplished through surfacing of existing pavement,
for re -sur- bids and contracts, according curb - sidewalk pavement as
facing with Motor Fuel Tax to the specifications required. required, drainage and adfunds in -a $75,000 program for utilization of MET funds. justments as needed.
of street improvement- apSTREETS, selected for this
scheduled

consumer price index to be published today.

ver's side. No traffic citations

serve

Nine

been

one per cent. But the rise was not as fast as in February because of an easing in food prices. The sources
based their report on the Labor department's monthly

Hospital, Park Ridge. He suf- were issued by police.

A representative of Motor-

$75,000 Street
Paving Planned

WASHINGTON - Government sources say the cost of
living went up last month by as much as three -tenths of

with Rogner's truck
when she entered the Emer-

The victim and her young son -Gregory intersection while

at

Goerscbler, all of Mount Prospect.

Cost -of -Living Rises Again

son were treated and released driving north in Emerson.
to their private' physician at
She told Officer Robert BaNorthwest Community Hospirone she did not see Rogner's
tal in Arlington Heights.
truck, which was moving west
John C. Rogner, 62, Arling- on Gregory.
'
ton Heights, driver of the
Mrs.
Thompson's
auto
truck, was treated and re- struck the truck on the drileased

It's a special occasion when Cub Scouts are allowed to wear uniforms in school.
These members of Mount Prospect Pack 216, Den 3, were allowed to wear their
cub uniforms to school at Forest View yesterday because they had a meeting immediately after class. From the left are John Gladstone, Frank Grund and Steven

By United Press International

According to Mount Prospect

Gregory Sts. Wednesday after-

IS

school year, there have been

BQARD

board.

tine, suffered facial cuts in a
at
the
accident
car -truck
intersection of Emerson and

ti

could serve as a precedent for constructing an overpass would
closing other roads intersect- lessen their chances of receiving Palatine Rd. and in part ing a slower maximum speed
on the desire for (safe cross- on Palatine Rd. from the coun-

When the plan for changing

pulse of the community."
The board has been studying
pedestrian

the

council
representative
during . his entire three years
of high school.
dent

and Mrs. J. ,A. Hunter, 1203 .more year.
Barberry Ln., Mount Prospect is treasurer.
Leadership is nothing new to
Fritz. He has been elected
class president in both his'
sophomore and junior years
and has been a member of the

Fritz is currently chairman
of the student council communications

committee, and
committee chairman, and a delegate to the student council sub -district conventions.

"Interact"

Gromyko Visits Rome
ROME -- Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko has arrived in Rome for an official two-day visit. His talks
with Italian officials are expected to center on Viet Nam
and the current NATO crisis. Also, Gromyko may meet
with Pope Paul.

pect Heights Public Schools,
Dist. 23, will be Wednesday,
May .4, at the Betsy Ross
School, 700 N. Schoenbeck
Rd., Prospect Heights. Reg-

istration will be from. 9 to

II

a.m. and 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
A child is eligible for

kindergarten if he or she will
be five yeari of age before
Dec. I, 1966.
Parents arc
requested to bring the .child's

birth certificate.
Information school district
boundaries may be obtained by
calling CL 9-4550.

'Walter Kirchoff
Cited For Pension
Board Service
A resolution for meritorious
service on the Police Pension
Fund Board of Mount Prospect

was presented to Walter Kirchoff by

the village board
Tuesday night.
Kirchhoff, who is retiring

Polke Calls Alarming'
SHERMAN, Texas
Kenneth Crossley of the Texas
Highway! Patrol !fad a problem. Every- time he tried to
radio headquarters, electronic gremlins caused a burglar

from the board he has served
since 1949, was a village trustee from 1944 through 1948,,,

Appointed to serve on the

alarm to go off at a discount store.

pension board by Mayor Daniel
Congreve was Fred Reimann,

Rail Workers Defy De Gaulle

3 N. Pine St.

PARIS - Thousands of railroad workers are on a 44hour strike in France in defiance of President De Gaulle's

Jesse Sworn In

ended their 24 -hour strike which left Paris and other
centers dim. De Gaulle has made it plain he will not

Village Clerk Richard H.
Monroe administered the oath
of office Tuesday night to
Richard J. Jesse, finance director, Areasurer, collector and

giant more than the 4 1/2 per cent wage increase he has

comptroller for the village of

agreed to for workers in nationalized industries.

Mount Prospect.

wage policy. The strike came within nine hours after
workers

in- state -run

gas

and

electricity

companies

t

Thi ritosvEcr DAY

Film
Series
Shows
Danger

Vandal, Aft11 ;It 1966

:rim Canter

LEFT - Cancer *dui:sties
Is

the purpose of a series of

films

beteg, .projested

Law,Safety eeks
Proclaimed

Two proclamations were
pact elementary school system proved by the Mount. Prospect
through the .effortt of the Village board at its meeting

Northwest &barbell Unit of Tuesday,night.
the American Cancer Society.
Mayor Daniel Congreve inRobert Spotswood, (left,) printroduced a proclamation call.. Opal .at Xentral School.. dis- ing the villagewide 'observances
cerns tbe problem- with Joyce
I.
school

nurse,

sad

Dr. James. Milford, M. D.,
lecturer at Central School
Wednesday. A cancer film was
to Central teachers
shown
and
Dr. Milford answered
their questions.

For Saturday
State Rep. Arnold Hachmeis-

ter, who is retiring from the
Illinois house of representatives

to

teachersr in the Mount timer_

Houlihan,

Schlickman
Luncheon Set

of Law Day on Sunday, May

Law Day, democracy's answer to May Day, commmunism's biggest holiday, is an
observance

sponsored

by

members of the legal and judiciary professions.

Theme for this year's Law
DaY obserfaiice is "Respect
the,Law - It Respects You."

In the second proclamation,
the week of May I through 6
has been designated National
Safety Week.

Country Club kicking off Eugene F. Schlickman's citizens
advisory committee
Rep. Hachmeister is retiring from - the Illinois _House

to seek a seat on the Repub-

Observances in Mount Prospect will include bicycle safety
programs and other activities

under the direction of the police department and the village.

- COME IN

after a long career, will be the
guest speaker Saturday at a
luncheon at Rolling Green

lican State Central Committee.
Schlickman's citizens advisory committee consists of
civic leaders in the township
who are supporting his can-

didacy for Wheeling Township
Republican Committeeman.

D. W. McArthur (left) president of 3M Company, St.
Paul, Minn., congratulates John Strysik, 666 E. Northwest Hwy., Mount Prospect for winning an award for
servicing microfilm products. Strysik is employed by

11:

TH

REGISTER: FOR THE C H
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SWEEPSTAKES

Products Sales,

Business

knowledge
customers.

3 NEW IMPALA COUPES

DANCING

*PLUS $500. CASH DAILY*

A8:00 P.M. TO 10:30 P.M.

and

courtesy

A Mount Prospect man
making

lattof Dedication Week Callers: Jim Stewart & Don Finfrock.
sqe r

-OPEN To Au-

FRIDAY

a 3M subsidiary.

dealing

in

with

microfilm

David Regner
On June Ballot.

SQU

To Be Given Away!

Chicago,

Awards presentation was made at Mountain Shadows
Resort, Scottsdale, dtrife., during a company meeting.
Winners of the award were selected for their skill,

for

race

the

is

State

Representative from the Third
Representative
District, enElk

Wheeling,

compassing

Grove, Hanover and Schaumburg Townships and portions
of Northfield and Maine.
David J. Regner, 910 Seegwun, is the only resident of
the village whose name ap-

pears among a list of live Republican candidates for the office. Regner's name is second

on the June 14 primary ballot.
Both Republicans and Democrats will nominate two candidates at the June 14 primary
election. Three will be elected

APRIL 22

from the district in April. Historically, the Republicans are

CHEVY 'A GO -G,
RECORD HOP

favored to win the two seats,
leavingtiak_wribsrAemocrats.,-,...
announced
his
REGNEI
candidacy before a' regular
meeting of the Elk Grove Township Republican organization.

with

He makes his home in the Elk
Grove Township section of the
Village.

WLS' CLARK WEBER

agreed to
contest because
have

this

and The "KRITTERS'

accept
of the

NNW 'J. REGNER

Regner, 34, is married and
the, father of one daughter, He
is

a graduate of DePaul. Uni-

versity evening

school

where

he was awarded a bachelors
tgree in Commerce.
AFTER a nine year career in various data processing capacities, Regner estab-

support and requests that have
been made of me by all of our
precinct
captains,"
Regner

lished himself as an insurance

said.

and tax service.

broker. He also maintains

a

private practice in accounting

"if elected,
intend to repPolitically, Regner has been
resent all of the voters in our long active in the Republican
1

7:30 P.M. TO 10:30 P.M.

-OPEN To Au -

rapidly growing third district
and to do everything possible in
providing assistance to the
successful
solutions to the
many common local problems,"

Party. He served as Elk Grove
Township campaign chairman
for Chuck Percy for Governor
in 1964 and was appointed vice
chairman of the regular Repub-

Regner said.

lican organization in May, 1965.

OBITUARIES
Louise M. Boddeker

APRIL_ 23

Agnes M. Smith

Agnes M. Smith, 76, of 1508
Louise M. Boddeker, 70; of
810 N. Haddow, Arlington Joan
Dr.,
Palatine,
died
Heights,

died

Wednesday

at

NorthwestCommunity

DAILY DOOR. PRIZE
DRAWINGS

REFRESHMENTS

DOUBLE DIVIDEND DAYS

DEALS GALORE

Yll COME...!

TT

FAMILY DAY
Gifts And Refreshments
For All

She is survived by her husWilliam McKinley; a
daughter, Mrs. Patricia HoffShe is survived by a daugh- man and six grandchildren, all

Hospital.
She was preceeded in death
by her husband Willard P.
ter

Mrs.

Dolores

Lightner;

band

of Palatine.

Visitors may call at the Laueight grandchildren; a brother
Frank H. Aertcs of California terburg & Oehler. Funeral
and a sister Mrs. Rosemary Home, 2000 E. Northwest
Hwy., Arlington Heights.
C. Butz of Chicago.
Funeral Mass will be offered
Services will be Friday at
10:30 a.m. mass at St. James Saturday at 10 a.m. at St.
Church. Burial will be at St. Thomas of Villanova Church.
Joseph Cemetery
in
River Burial will be at All. Saints
Grove.

Cemetery in Des Plaines.

FINAL AND BIGGES.
DOOR PRIZE
DRAWING
gi?

.1

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

Wednesday at"Northwest Community Hospital.

a,4,00

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
OPEN EVENINGS

Joining 'in ribbon -minims ceremonies for A to Z Rental, 210 E. Rand Rd., are (left to right) Robert Sheridan,
president of A to Z; George R. Busse, president Chamber of Commerce; Fire Chief Edwin Haberkamp; Mr.
and Mrs. Jobe F. I,oeschen, friends of Jack J. Caffrey,

owner of tbe shop; Village President Daniel Cowrie;
Roger Mdichar, A to Z regional manager, and Mrs.
Caffrey. Caffrey is in Holy Family Hospital as the re salt of an accident.

Here's \Vila 's Doing With Spring
Spring means a lot of different things to many people._ TO little girls it means jumping rope _in_the...BilAt
ground, working up a hearty appetite for lunch.
At Lincoln School, Mount Prospect, Janet, 7 -year -old daughof. Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCabe; Debra, 8 -year -old

ter

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Recher: Mary, 7 -year -old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lederleitner, and Barbara,
8 -year -old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Willis spend
their lunch time jumping rope.

Speaking of luncheons, now is the time to try fresh salads
and the new low -calorie dressings.

Look for that "shift into

summer. Salads will help you fit into the shifts that arc all abloom in gay prints.

fr\

BLOSSOMING for you today from the Garden -Club of Mount
Mrs. Leslie K. Laird, exhibiting a free form
modern design she created. A Class IV Blue Ribbon Winner,
the arrangement is made up of bare branches and gold chrysProspect is

anthemums in a low container of brown on a free form base.

MRS. WILEY

Can, naaccredited
flower
Garden club of III. judge,
gave a critique after the intra-club show which helped
the exhibiting members.
tionally

RIGHT -- Jumping rope
at lunchtime are Janet McCabe, Debra Recker, Mary
Lederleitner

"4

atli

Bar-

while

et
MRS. LESLIE K. LAIRD

bara Willis waits her turn.

Honor New Officers and Scholars
1111

1

Newly elected officers of

the Mount Prospect Rusi-

n es s a n d

OM) AT HOME
.Er.XT.Z17/12

'7.:PrValailsICEITZIZTE

.

Women's Club
right) Ruby Morton, treas-

Exploring a New World

Charlotte Aslenoff,
corresponding seer e t a r y;
Berniece Bosma, first vice
-president; Helen Macbr,

urer;
it

Page 3
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Professional
are (left to

president elect; Ruth Hofmeisler,
newly
elected
president a n d Barbara
Johnson,
outgoing president.

e

'IP

-41I

itvv.wavt
tittltravotem,v, ,

sr

Alma

Kathy

helps

Penelopy

3 -year -old

Join
The
Novotny

Friday,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Friday, explore an exhibit of embroidery and books at Mount Prospect Public

Kathy, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Alma, works at the library after classes at Prospect
Libriry.

High School.

Scholarship candidates pose for the photographer prior to the announcement bf
a winner. From the left -- are Patricia Schell, Sacred Heart of Mary High School;
Eileen Hoeble, Arlington High School; Kathy Wegner, Arlington High; Carol Marin,

The Elk
Demperatic

Palatine High; Christine Blomberg, Forest View High, and Margaret Ammeson,

Grove .Township
Women's

Club

will hold a card party tomorrow at 8 p.m. at Mount Pros -

Barrington High.

arship awards was Marian
Heniken.
Each girl wrote an essay

at the awards
Business
and

as a speech at the meeting.

dinner of the

Professional
Women's Club, held at the
Carousel Restaurant.
Mar-

en's Club has "adopted" two
army combat platoons in Viet
Nam. The items sent monthly
to each platoon include special
holiday and birthday cards,

Hoehle of Arlington Heights. which was read or delivered

High.

Chairman of the schol-

paper

the selection was difficult because each of the girls was,
outstanding.
Other
contestants
were
Christine Blomberg of For-

est View High, Carol Marin of

door or by calling Mrs. Steven Boll at CL 5-0312.

Boll

is

party chair-

pre-sweetened

Thomas W. Navoiny
Candidate For

REPUBLICAN
COMM ITTEEMAN

Chapman, and State Rep. Bernard Beskin are expected to
be among those present. Chester A. Chesney, Democratic

We Joined:

Dr, Martin Meisenheimer.
Chuck Comisky
A. R. McIntyre,

Committeeman for Elk Grove
Township
tivities.

will host the

fes-

(Paid P,hIkOI Ad,,,,

-,,n11

f.A. 7

164-61ablif.-

beverages, cookies, candy and
new or used books.

garet was one of six girls who
particiapted in the context,
The other five received $25
each.
The judges admitted,

napkins,

PROGRESS

man. Norman Nelson, candidate for state senator, 3rd
district; State Rep. Eugenia

The Prospect Heights Wom-

Palatine High, Patricia Schell
rington
Consolidated
High of Sacred Heart of Mary High,
School won a $200 scholarship and Kathy Wegner and Eileen

FOR REPUBLICAN

pect Community Center. Tickets are $1.50, attainable at the

Mrs.

Heights Club
'Adopts' Combat
Platoons

Mount Prospect Women's Club
Holds Student Awards Dinner
Margaret Ammeson of Bar-

Team

Elk Grove Card Party

Anyone wishing to contribmay call Mrs. Richard

ute

De Muesy CL 5-6863 or Mrs.

RIGHT -- Presentation of a. scholarship from the
Mount Prospect

Business

Professional

and

Leroy Koelle CL 5-3380.

Women's

Antique Talk

Club was made Thursday night- to Margaret Ammeson,
(left) Barrington High School senior, who is interested
in pursuing a career in education of physically handicapped students. Making the presentation is Marian

Salt

Creek

Questers,

a

study group on antiques, will
be represented at the Countryside Art Fair Saturday
and Sunday, April 23 and 24,

Heniken, chairman of the club's essay contest.

0

SAVE
UP TO

with Mrs. R. Krezowski, Ar-

$5 a day and 51 a mile

lington Heights, as chairman.

Delegates to Assembly

'You're Never
Too Old For
New Life'

Mrs.
wife

Albert W. Weidlich,

of Pastor Weidlich

of

Grace Luther an church.
Prospect ,Heights, and Mrs.
N.
Lovdjieff, president of
Glace Lutheran Church of

The Women's Guild of South Community Bap-

A me r

tist church, Mount Prospect, under direction of
Mrs. Eldin Dahl, chairman, Circle 7, heard Emma Brodbeck talk on "I Joined the Peace Corps
at 71", April 19.
Miss Brodbeck, born in Marseilles and raised

i

c a Churchwomen

Fashion Lunch
T h e Mount Prospect
Women's Club will hold its

in Chicago, graduated from the University of Chicago and Andover -Newton Theological Seminary,
Newton Centre, Mass.
In 1913 she went to West China and was one of

1

annual

spring

luncheon

on

Tuesday, May 17th at Long
Grove Country Club, Long
Grove.
Ticket chairman is

the first women to travel the Burma Road. She
. was a missionary in the Philippines and went on

Mrs. K. C. Silgen.
ion

a world-wide trip before starting her term with

EMMA BRODBECK

the Peace Corps.
.

-

.

by

A fash-

show will be presented
the Hope Chest of Ar-

lington Heights.

Vivian

J.

for a Corvair Monza

Scheidementel,

curator .of decorative arts at the Art Institute,
will speak at the group's May
17 meeting. Her subject will
be "The Age of Wedgwood."
associate

to the An nual
Norrhwest
Chicago
Spring
District
Assembly
of Churchwomen.
were, delegates

iML

lAnberp.71
& Euclid, Arlington Heights
Luncheon
Dinner
*Private Rooms
NOW APPEARING
JAN AUGUST
At The Plano
FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE CL 9-9400

Visit or call. our newest Arlington Hts. office:
900 W, Euclid
392-5440
Other convenient locations:
Chicago

Wotld's finest Prime Rib

2)est,,
Northwest,
Rand Road, (U.S.th1w

Buy only the gas you use

VISIT OUR
SHOWROOMS

AT:
1620

Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
Phone 259-3205

Sahara O'Hare Inn
5348 N. Sheridan Rd.
210 N. State St.
533 S. Wabash

678.0363
AR 1-7200

236-897i
427-778

Skokie
78771incoln Ave.

OR 3-2436

.0L

P.' .1's

tt
.y

Some

,4

-

aY

If you have never been a

Gy Frank E. -Von A-rx

neighborhood was still reeding
the Book of Knowledge. They:
invited. theirs._ hut it only_ colt
us, something like three bucks

success at telephone. soliciting
because you haven't
it .
tri t e right number.
Every solicitor who calls our
number is a success. The gravy

you see in the Scars catalog

man who stomped down the
front: steps muttering to him-.

for 5450.

self.

starting to bite the hand that
had been feeding them and

have a Rolls Royce is because'
they' ever called.

counter-measures
appropriate
were entirely justified. Now

We had a modern encyclopedia -set when the rest of the

mother,' so we could get her

opinion before instead of after
the sale? -Mother only lives 30
minutes away.

He had just' spent an -hour
making his pitch in front of all
seven kids,, plus a bachelor
-friend of father's who just
Wandered in. The kids had a

Obviously the solicitors were

The only reason we don't

send it to me" he didn't under-

stand. He 'tried to say that if
-

membership plan. He threw in
the frozen food locker for soma
thing like 5700, the same one

quick sales for encouragement.

pitch of "put it in a letter and

every.;

we didn't; buy today. _we _could
Pe-Jir ilia -full -treatment,. =_
_
riVe them -conie-tcrilialibuse.-- -.- not buy forever after::
That meant he had to have the
Younger members of the
clincher. Would he mind waitmay-- were a little sympa-- ing until we went and got
thetic toward the lint rug sales-

He )threw in the frozen food

There is nothing like a few

brought trouble, upon himself.
When he got the !list counter -

leveret

ing but, "O," then the only

frozen -food membership- plan:

Our telephone, number was
the inspiration for countless
careers in telephone sales.

The easiest, of mute:: is
IO talk Polish whirr. answering
apneas t6 ..understand

blow- was probably the 'fellow
wire gave us a - bargain on a

days when a Wheatiet titik-top
was worth at least a secret
message from Jack Armstrong,

ball sailing the rug samples
across the floors.
actually
The *---_sgleltpan

perfected

have

e- phone.: if the Caller just

created a problem. The real

board: But baCk in the

nearly 'fool -proof *Oils"

We

a month to be one -up -on -them.
The telephone calls gradually

train is chugging to a halt; it
may' he too late to climb a-

'

The poor fellow left in such
a huff he never heard the seven

kids shouting "Do Widzenia."
In Polish that is "Good -by."
MKDAAVEZ1Zr.14\375AMEIMW,On

Vantage Point
the reader jatredour desk.

What do you mean, the next

park development.
We want the parks, they said.

great residential boom is going to be in the.southern area

But we want to build them ourselves, without assistance -

of the northwest suburbs? -he

the

or interference -.
federal government.

asked.

from

of these high taxes. They are

THIS IS one of the first in-

going to leave the suburbs and
Move back to the city, the read-

stances we have heard about
where the question, of federal

er said.

aid - to take or not to take -

ies. Arlington Heights paid Tee Search some 530,000 - most of

it federally -financed - for

a

study of the community's downtown.
We would have been interest-

year. For sale signs are

sprouting faster than crabgrass
in our neighborhood.

Only trouble is, 3,000 voters

ers.
is

what is expected to be dramasu-

tic future growth.

their empires and thus see fed-

if so, will the village admin-

park system, build a new swim-

eral aid as a "painless"- way
to obtain funds for such expan-

istration go to the people and
ask their opinion of whether to

sion.

take or not to take?

year, by a 3 -to -2 margin.
At the same referendum,
they defeated a park district

intendents - want to expand

Perhaps

the

Lombard

Even communities like Ar- make.
They were elected by what
lington Heights, selling Kos.

les-

son will be one that communities in the Northwest suburbs

will study and use as an example. Put the programs to
the people. And put the question of how to finance them to
the same people. We believe
the majority will decide to pay
for local projects with

"I don't believe everything the administration says any
more than it believes everything I write!"

local

DOCTOR SAYS

Will federal funds be sought
for this Tec-Search study? And

We do not believe that duly
Board members, also conscious of their records and constituted and elected boards
public images, see federal aid and commissions should go to
the people to approve or disas a panacea for all the ills
approve every decision they
brought about by growth.
.

quire land for them. We will
do it with local tax money, or
we will do it with federal aid.

people themselves.

perintendents and school super-

THEY APPROVED the bond

LOMBARD HAD the courage to go to the people with a

rejected federal aid and they
rejected it soundly, by more
than a two to one margin.

its downtown with the aim of parks were needed. They a- - Monti.
providing a master plan for

last Saturday and overwhelmingly approved a multi -million
dollar bond issue to update the

issue, which will carry a 3 to
5 cent tax rate increase next

,

negotiating with the same Tee - Take your choice.
Search company for a study of
The voters agreed that the

Administrators - park

ional open space land.

followed,

Too often, governing bodies
assume the posture that they
are in a better position to know
the pulse of the people than the

went to the polls in Lombard

ming pool and acquire addit-

will of the people should be

ly financed, been put to the vot- these parka. We have to ac-

NOW, MOUNT Prospect

voters.

greed that they cost money.
gent electorate. However, in a And they 'agreed that they
situation so controversial as 'would take care of their local
federal aid, we believe that the needs at the local level. They

we presume to be an intelli-

ed in the results had the Tee - double premise. We want parks,
Search planning study, federal- they said. We have to pay for

was placed squarely before the

sider the situation in Lombard
where taxes climbed 5100 over
last

parity as its greatest asset for
expansion, are fast to take federal funds for "planning" stud-

.

People are getting too much

His point was well taken. Con-

by Jack Vandermyn

.

proposal that federal aid be
utilized to acqnire land for

Yesterday's paper had scarce-

ly made the newsstands when

t,

Tbe Protipert 3Dap

OW Medicines
W. GAIRANDSTADT, M.D.

,

Spring cleaning is a time- 54.75 and sure, it would seem
honored custom. All too often wasteful to throw out the last

everything from attic to cellar

30 cents worth. But would it
be really wasteful? When in

except the fmily medicine cab-

doubt apply the following rules:

the American housewife cleans

.

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
Me paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

Marskall Field III
ThUrsday, April 21, 1966
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inet.

If a medicine has changed
color or if dregs have formed
the baby had croup cost you on the bottom of a bottle not
Sure, that prescription
purchased two years ago when

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

jack A. Vandermyn
News Editor

William J. Ktedatsch

labeled "Shake before using,"

Managing Editor

discard it.

If your aspirin tablets have
a sharply acid odor, dump them.
If your hydrogen perox-

Lady

ide doesn't flu when applied
to a wound, it has outlived its

ould

usefulness.

ith

!,lft..thc. oil bas_ 'pirated
from your ointments or they
them out.

No antibiotic is much good
after 18 months on your shelf.
Evaporation will increase
the strength of your tincture of
iodine and cause skin burns.
Vitamin capsules will de-

A

Secret

terioatc if not protected from'
moisture.

Most oily preparations will

these

strange

out and say so. They saw.
their eyes, and they don't care a hoot
or sanity. These are the brave ones.

What would you do? Do you ever ask

on all bottles.

In general, capsules, coated tablets and ointments are

trembling a hatch in the ship opens and

active

ingredients

great.

Keep caps tightly screwed

subject
than liquids.
less

to

stop your car, and while you sit

DAY WANT -ADS

Map flubticattono,htc.

A 3 Line Ad

CLASSIFIED ADS STRETCH

ther than leave them where
some child may get at them.

(15 Average Words)

.Prospect Day

Plus One Day In Market Day
Edition If Your Ad Appears In
The Regular Tuesday Edition

2

FOR

ONLY

$

C

J. I J

and they're talking about it.

A --- URI stands for upper

Why not do as they dol Sell the worthwhile things you own the
minute you discover these things ore no longer being used or en.
First, take o look around your home and make a list of the things
you find that no on. uses anymore. Furniture, appliances, yard and
power tools, musical initrNlents, sports equipment, good but
out grown clothing and toys are just some of the things to look for.

is a skin 'eruption where two
skin surfaces rub 'together as
a chronic itching in the female

You'll find others as you go along.
Then when you howl your list, just dial 255.7200 anytime between

genital region.

9,1!

.CLASSIFIED ADS.
MARKET PLACE OF SMART, MODERN FAMILIES

That's a ques-

a profession on the decline, "many companies have openings every year' that go
begging because not enough people are
trained to fill them," says Luck.

mgincreasingly fierce, pushing their start-

ing salaries correspondingly higher.

Farming encompasses far more than
steering a plow today, and far from being

We too often overlook the large number

of jobs in agriculture-iellitcd

businesses,

he says - jobs with firms making fertilizer, chemicals, farm machinery, companies dealing in farm insurance and financing, seeds, animal feeds and much
else.

In all these fields, he predicts, the
need for new and replacement managers

in the next 10 years will be one of the
major problems.

Letters to the Editor
The AEC And

fice.

Let me explain the gov- Because Illinois had two sites,

ernor's position to you more the governor did not feel that

that the opposition was such

that they ruled it out.

I am

fully.
we should jeopardize the pos- certain that neither the AEC
The opposition which mani- sibility of getting . the aced - nor . anyone else 'expend -100' 1"J,
-just want to- drop _.a notet 'tested itself -in the Barringtob erator - in -Weston .by dangling .
c.cltt.50.PP9Ct '94-1theiiither
relative to your Some Day col- area- is- likeeaving a rekflag in front ofm,the AEC the _red' hand,
however, wpPositicia
umn of April 4 in which you in "front °Vibe Atomie Energy flag of Barrington opposition. generated from local officials

Barrington

YOUR AD STARTS TOMORROW

What would we do?

tion we keep asking ourselves.

.

And, if a friend wonders -how you do it-just. smile-maybe he is
Ads.

Minerals and Chemical Corp., the bidding

respiratory infection ( a cold,
by business for people with Bachelor of
sinusitis, ' bronchitis, laryngi-.
degrees in agriculture is becomtis or sore throat). Intertrjgo Science
.

joyed. It's easy, it's inexpensive and it's profitable!
It works like this.

to it. Soon; instead of things you didn't use anyway, you have:Eska cash that stretches your budget into better, happier living.

CALL TODAY UPON 4 P.M.,,.

We read so much about how each year
it takes fewer farmers to raise more food
for more people that it comes as a pleasant surprise to hear someone assert

My wife's medical re- quite plainly that "no field holds more
port stated she had "URI, in- promise for young college students today
tertrigo, and pruritus vulvae." than does agriculture?'
What is that in layman's lanAccording to Frank W, Luck, in charge
guage?
of college recruitment for International

. you just can't keep a thing as good as

one of the few who still hasn't heard about amazing Day Classified

and go quietly to bed and pray?

Q

Day Classified Ads a secret. Many of the families who always
seem to hove more and do more smartly use. Classified ads --

0.30 A.M. and 5,30 P.M. and give it to the friendly, helpful ad
writer who answers. It's inexpensive too. A 15 word' line od Is
only $1.05 per day on the special 3 day rate. That's all there is

call the Air Force? Or would you just
drive on 'home, say nothing to anyone

Call of the Plow

ness.

And finally,.when discarding old medicines, be sure to
flush them down the toilet ra-

The Arlington Day

there

Would you rush to the nearest police

deterioration

It is good economy when
buying drugs to buy small quantities oftener to insure fresh-

.

doubts, your wife and kids look upon you
as the sanest person they know. But you

station and tell them about it? Would you

The

may have settled to the bottom
and later doses ,may be too

It was bound to hopppn .

Now you're a responsible person. Ypur

know what you saw.

using.

consecutive DAYS

speak

Suppose late some night you ar driving alone along the Northwest Hlvy. or
Route 83. There are no other cars on
the road. Suddenly a bright metallic airship comes swooping from overhead and
lands on the road in front of you. You

Shake all liquids before

BUDGETS INTO BETTER LIVING

phenomena

yourself?

illegible:

BARGAIN PRICED

pink sparks.

sound, sensible citizen. And even though
your
mother-in-law might
have her

the label of which has come off
"or become so soaked that it is

Town

gravel from the roadside and leap back
into the ship. The hatch closes and the
craft takes off in a shower of gold and

Discard any prescription, what anyone thinks about their sobriety

Old adhesive tape dries' out

Over

light", or "sausage - shaped craft flashing through the air with weird noises".
Some of those who have witnessed

four little blue men with antennae. ,protruding from their pointed heads jump
out. They scoop up a few samples of

boss thinks you're a pretty level-headed
guy.
Your neighbors regard you as a

and will not stick.

All

You've been reading about the people
who insist they have seen strange obThey desjects flying around the sky.
cribe these mysterious objects -- "shining discs giving off eerie blue-green

right
They believe

_become rancid in time.

That's

3

o?

have become discolored, toss

let fly at South, Barrington.. I
*do% quarrel with anything
you have said about the power structure up there but I do
feel that taking a swipe at the
flOtternor on, the backswing is

The AEC has
I might 'add that the gover- and other leading citizens of
had an agonizing and frustrat- nor was greatly disappointed the kind in Barrington is not
ins experience at Riversider by what happened in Barring - the AEC 's cup of tea, apparCalif., where one of its facil- ton, and is still disappointed. ently.
Thanks for giving me this
ides was placed and has since
When the AEC inspection
been a target of constant bar- /team was in Illinois the other .opportunity to express my
unjustified.
Using law suits from ,officials day, discussion got around to views. By the way, all of us
The withdrawal of the South and from other leading eiti- Barrington, and each mem- here look with great interest
,Barrington site did not happen tens.
The AEC has vowed -ber of the team to a man 'told , on the Arlington Day. You've
because the big shots had a' -that it will never go through the governor that they did not got a good thing going there.
pipeline to the governor's of- that kind of experience again. even want to look- at the site,
Christopher Vlahoplus
Commission.

SIDE GLANCES

SIIORT RIBS

CARNIVAL

Tb
Thursday, April 21, 1966

OUT OUR WAY
7 WHAT PO you

OH,'THAT'S ME! WITH SUCH A WEAK

ARM AND BAP AIM, IT TAKES AN

MEAN, PRACTICING
PUT-OUTS AT FIRST
BASE? WHERE'S
YOUR. FIRST
BASEMAN ?

/ 115 BEEN AION-0-1S

OUTFIELDER LIKE HIM AT LEAST
THREE TOSSES TO GET THE BALL
TO FIRST BASE-AN' BY TH' TIME
HE GETS THROUGH RUNNING
AROUND RECOVERING HIS OWN
THROWS, I'M ON THE
BAG, READY AN'
WAITING!

/ SINCE NE SEEN
YOU AND VOU'RE
LONELIER THAN EVER.

'FELL ME
WHAT I-1AS

TRANSPIRED
DURING MV
ABSENCE ?
411.'111

"You know, Mom, I can't find a thing I would chango in
Jimmy if wo woro married! I guess I'll stop dating him!"

"Don't be silly, Fran! Those birds couldn't care less
how many times you miss it!"

Ito.%

SidAth /*IL

BEN CASEY

. . .....
SORRY 70 INTRUDE ON YOUR
BUSY HOSPITAL SCHEDULE,

tzp.....awinaglI111111011.

.4.

111.1i A SURGEON? THAT'S WHAT WE

p

DR. CASEY.

1

-,ft

- (.);
-_iiit
: toll/ i

. . 1.A

NEED FORTHEEOONOMY...SUZERY!
FORTHE DISEASE OF CREEPING
INFLATION.UHDERSTAND?

,,

ci.if:

110

,.".10 ,(Pc

"1i

11.15

,

Ill

;01. ,..:c1 1 iiiSS
, [JO v . , ,.,ii ' .. ,:,,,,, -_-_.=

A ec..--....

\I;

-.-_-

- -7--...-----.._ ---,,,

-

,, ,

-

,k

''''

0 4,,, .0,,
' 0 I,
,....,,t,,i,,

.

.

.41-21

THE WORRY WART

Cor-/I/2A.,

''.. ' . ,
.,

- _.-,---__::=0_9i1Ligiiik,
y/ \ ;11,1A
, .,

1 ,,. I, 1. 1m TM 141 US Iet 011

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
YEAH,
WHAT

!KNOCK IT

OFF! IF WE

NIA. I.. TM.
,21

MbiT.ZZAZT

HAR-RUMPI-k! A FISHERMAN 3UST CAN'T START
'DID YOU
HADN'T
THE DAY RIGHT WITHOUT A CUP OF HOT
LUGGED ALL HAVE
COFFEE AND A LITTLE 'SOMETHING TO STICK
YOUR GEAR,
YOUR
TO HIS RIBS! Z FOLLOW THE BOY 'SCOUT

fe. 011

Fr/Is

CTZMISIS

a

JC

MOTTO: °BE PREPARED!'

BUGS BUNNY
7NOW VA KNOW I

{BREAKING A MIRROR

IS SEVEN YEARS

MEAN BUSINESS,

URK: I WARNED YA

BAD LUCK

CICERO!

TO PLAY OUTSIDE
WITH THAT BALL.:

YOU SURE
WOULDN'T BE

SAG -

PREPARED
NOW!

ANVIL

AN

YOURS STARTS
RIGHT NOW...BY
PAYING FOR
'THIS MIRROR!

.

14...

,C7 1966 Ity

le..

US. rot OA

(to'

Miliggiggie

MORTY MEEKLE

Your

.W

I

Horoscope

THINK OFA BeTT52136,619
Fin2 A LIF-ELONORNEINID6HIP.

V

(./2

s/ -7t

/

AV/
T.M. log

MLL SOON SEE=

ar.!, Lig

EEK Sr MEEK

Friday, April 22

I NOTICE THAT
21

,

WA.

SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE

I AURUS - April 21 to May
-- Get in there and pitch.

ARE NEVER AFRAID

TO SAY MATS ON

THEIR MIND'

You'll have to Fight a tendency
to let things slide today.

MAYBE THE SECRET

HELLO, THERE,

TO SUCCESS IS TO SAY
TO SAY REGARDLESS OF

a

_

ca

q3

LEARN IS HOW

..

GEMINI - May 22 to June
21

--

Don't stand still today.

You are uniquely able.

"--,---

THE BORN LOSER

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

(......._AMDMOW,VVITH A NEW SLAW ON

decide which way things will go
today.
It's better to be cautious..

THE DARWIIJIAN1 THEORY -

ACROSS

1 Zebedee's son

ease if you depend on your own
judgment. Influences arc mild.

(Bib.)

VIRGO - Aug. 24 to Sept.
23 -- Try to find a helpful way
to support good measures. Get
to work with civic groups.

d1.2/

TilAt4510 BILL COPELA/JD, SARASOTA,FLA.

14{ I NIA....

asokk

LIBRA - Sept. 24 to Oct.
Your big ideas should

be worth much more now. Establish better relationships.

Watch health.
an effort to win.

energy.

CAPTAIN EASY
THERE'S TA'

SCORPIO - Oct. 23 to Nov.
22 -- You can acquire new

SACK OF JEWELS,
MR. HUNTER!

THANKS, LULU BELLE: MRS.VAN
ULCER WILL Be HAPPY TO GET

HER GEMS BACK:

AND A FEW

By THE WAY. SHE POSTED A
11.000 REWARDI....YOU'LL GET
THE CHECK IN A raw DAYS:

MINUTES

LATER

IMAGINE SEW'

Jan.

21

to

hesitate to take a'big sttp.

PISCES - Feb. 29 to March
20 - Don't pamper yourself.
You could lose out. Pay attention to the good I i t t I e

38 Bellow
39 Tales

42 Primate
45 Encourages
46 Many times

ALLEY OOP
WELL,IF 'YOU'VE GOT SUCH

A FINE TIME- MACHINE

WHY BOTHER US WIT) -1
YOUR PROBLEM?.._

\41/

.WHY DON'T YOU

GO INTO THE
FUTURE WITH

BECAUSE ir

WON'T GO FUTURE

YOUR OnA/N

ANY MORE THAN
YOURS WILL..

MACHINE?

_BUT YOURS COULD PUT ME

.200 YEARS INTO MY FUTURE
BY SIMPLY TAKING ME
INTO

yawn -PREGENT!

V

8 Cut at one
stroke

G

L

5 TAT
RH 0
E.
T0

AG

M

0

O

L
o'R

T AM
R

N

R

2Iv
N
M0NG

(poet.)
49 Arrow poison
51 Dress
53 Sea.. demigod
(myth.)
54 Staggered

T H

S9

O

C

9

5

0 L. 0
N
A
9
M
N 0T
M0Z AR T R A L A
L A N E ER0 CA

TENDED

T

REET

37 Oriental guitar 44 Great Late
40 Playing card
46 Lubricants
41 Compound

ether

42 Deeds

43 Spiced malt
liquor

47 Chafe
48 Scatters, as hay

50 Goddess of
infatuation
52 Golfers mound
10

11111111111111111

1111111MIIIN

RUM 111M11111 AIM
22

23

25

30

aa
iii
a

28

29

47

48

31

30

37

55 Frozen rain
56 Pauses
DOWN

ebifi\lts
'

s.

1 "All trades"

things.

ARIES - March 21 to April
20 -- This is a day to take advantage of your talents. Do
mare, work better, aim high.

7 Knock

AH

hartebeest

fabric

CAPRICORN - Dec. 22 to
Jan. 20 - A big day for doing

WAGNER
0S
AR
C ANT 0 N

6 Mr. Bean or Mr, 9 Chances
10 Promontory
Welles
11 Makes vigilant 12 Disunite
13 Gratings
13 Rio 18 Social insect
14 Boy's name
20 Begins
(var.)
15 Swift currents 21 Horsemen
22 On top of
in rivers
16 New Zealand 23 Girl's name
24 Love god
parrot
27 Pedestal part
17Benefit
28 Trieste wine
19 Psalms (ab.)
measure
20 Prodigal
29
Shakespearean
22 The dill
king
25 Rights tab.)
26 Heathen deity 35- Hood
36 Exist
30 East African
31 Challenge
. 32 Genus of swans
33 Feminine
appellation
34 Elapsed
35 Short -napped

Dec. 21 -- This is a day for
handling activities on time
and without regrets.

AQUARIUS -

WANTS ME TO EXTEND HIS SINCERE
THANKS, LULU:

THANKED BY
J. EDGAR
HISSELF:

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 23 to

Feb. 19 - Improve and organize.
Use your talents. Don't

I'M TALKING TO MR. IWO VERHE

/NOM

Make

big things. But be on the lookout for flaws. Don't miss.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Masculine Fare

LEO - July 24 to Aug. 23 -You can handle people with

--

I

(2ALIS-SII-\

CANCER - June 22 to July
23 -- You arc on your own to

22

It

c42/

Make a definite effort to win.

v

,

'
/...

14,11

ti.

fellow
2 Toward the
sheltered side
3 Flat-topped hill
I

4 Age

5 Leather thong
6 Papal cape

42 43 44
49
53

55

U45
50

11146
51

\

SUCCESSFUL PEORE
HIDE THEIR BRUISES!

JERK!

II -E CONSEQUENCES!

*----... -

NOW ALL 1 GOTTA

YOU BIG, STUPID,
UGLY, SLOPPY

WHATEVER 'IOU IL/ANT

52

54

ti

A- 2I
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Evans Sale Is
Friendly Qne

110

HAVE

A friendship formed II years ago On a boat, trip has become even closer with the sale of Evans Restaurant, 113 S.
Emerson, by John Komotos, 29, to George Mourousias, 32.
The men are next door neigh. In
the Spring of 1964 he
bors - John at 601 Prospect took over the restaurant at
and George at 603. TIM), did not 113 S. Emerson, named it

meet until they both left their
native Greece for the United
States in 1955

"Greeks mix like cousins,"
John told The Prospect Day
as the two were interviewed

Evans and set
Mount

giving

sights on

his

Prospect resi-

They'll Bring You Extra Cash

dents "good food at reasonable
prices."

George Mourousias (left) gets some friendly advice,
"I like the restaurant busi- after purchasing Evans Restaurant on S. Emerson,

ness because I like to deal with

from former owner John Komotos.

to satisfy customers."

ann, is expecting their second the restaurant.
child in mid -May, used to
"I really like

JOHN, A bachelor, came to

While some of the interior

Chicago looking for work. After

decorating work in the res-

operate

George's

GEORGE, whose wife,

Jo -

changes. Same menu, same
service,
same prices," he
said, "only I own it now."
George said all of his 15

rent a new '66

employees will keep working at

PER
DAY

PER
MILE

'+

MUSTANG
GALAXIE

4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

+
+
+

.08
.08

STATION WAGON

9.00

+

.10

CORTINA
FALCON
FAIRLANE

+

.06
.08

Teacher
recruitment
for
School District 26 (River

Trails) has been nearly com-

at the junior high. He expects

.

to have all positions filled
within the next two weeks.
,

Board members signed contracts with the following new

GEORGE POOLE or,,d)

teachers:

400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HGTS., ILL

Miss
Miss

C L 9-3141

Miss

family. But, when he returns
to ,Mount Prospect, he said he
won't open a business
competition with George."

"in

($6,950), a junior high industrial arts teacher; Miss Charlene

Miss

Joanne

hired at a $5,400 salary.
Donald

N.

Tools

Phone CL 3-8179
THE PATIO LOUNGE invites
you for Breakfast, Bus.Mens
Lunch, Dinners & Cocktails.
Entertainment nightly, featuring Vic Spencer at the Piano

Boats
Tents
Books
Plants
Pianos

Bar. Private Banquet Room.
Ph. LE 7-5565. River Rd. &
Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

Stoves'

FOR

Radios
Skates
Trunks

QUICK

Jewelry

principal of Indian Grove
been

named

as

lum

director.
CHRYSLER

Antiques
Furniture
Livestock

offers you

It's the car!

Plymouth Fury
Silver Special
N.-.011..-.---.1..--_
p
1

4

a
A

A

A

a

N

oil

Whitewalls

Auto Tires
Aquariums

3

DEMPSTER

OR 3-760G
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

North Shores Finest Service Facilities
Established 1915

22-lobs Wanted-Women

CHILD CARE; COMPETENT

and reliable. Must live in.
Call only between 9 a.m. and
8 p.m. 338-0024.
Yoang woman to work as apprentice beautician in Beauty
Shop. CL 5-1814.
24-Help Wanted Men

Painter
Must be neat &
clean worker.
Steady.

Call CL 3-4094
after 6 PM

to

NATIONAL MATERIAL
CORP.

2525 Arthur Ave.

Elk Grove Village

s

PUNCHPRESS OPS.
6

LECO MFG. CO.
1921 S. Busse Rd.

7

Refrigerators

8

Baby Buggies

9

Mount Prospect;

CHUCKER
OPERATOR

10

WANTED. Exp'd on W&S 2
AC. Setup & operate. Have
own tools.

11

UP TO $3a5 HOUR

start. Petco Industries,
Industrial Rd., Crystal Lake
to

'

815-459-4575 .

.13

Office Equipment
Movie Equipment
Nursery Furniture
Building Material
Outboard Motors
Sports Equipment
Vacuum Cleaners
Fishing Equipment
Washing Machines
Heating Equipment
Musical Instruments
Camping Equipment
Plumbing Equipment
Children's Playthings
Electrical Appliances

DRAFTSMANDETAILER

14

Experienced In automotive:or
mobile industrial equipment

parts. Good starting salary

15

and benefits.
Excellent opportunity for advancement with a growing
company.
Phone 439-5400
Mr. Winkler

16
17

MANAGER OF'
SWIMMING POOL

18

19

'business. Must be capable
business man. Salary plus
% of profits.

20

437-2880, ask for Jan.

21

Land Surveyor's

22

Field Assistant
AGE 18 TO 25
EXP. PREFERRED BUT
NOT NECESSARY.
CL 5-4090

23

24

SHIPPING DEPT.
average words equal a 3 line
ad.
COST

$3.15 for 3 days

Nothing will sell it faster

This includes one FREE in-

sertion in "Market Day" if
your ad appears in the reg-

than the

ular Tuesday edition.
Enclosed, is $

CLERK & HELPER
Wrapping, packing, light factory. 7-1/4 hr. day, 5 day
week.

Walter M. Carqueville Co.

2200 Estes Ave.

439-1710

Elk Grove V.

SERVICE STATION

:ATTENDANT
j Fnli Time

Special wheel covers

5050 DEMPSTER - SKOKIE, ILL.
The

1822 or CL 3-5989.

for steel warehouse. Salary
open. Address written reply

Count words and figure, 5
average words per line. 15

Now ...a special full-size Plymouth at a special price including these extra' standard featutes:
Special silver acrylic enamel
Exclusive blue all -vinyl interior

factories.

General Accountant

2

Dogs, Cats, Parakeets

High Appraisals!

office,

Have mowers to 75" cut to
handle any size lawn. Call
between 6 & 8 PM, CL 3-

ings. CL 3-1898

I

a

It's the deal!

Deluxe upper door moldings

Hts. & Mt. Prospect only.

KENNEL ATTENDANT

-PAA

Bank Terms!

Liability insured. Arlington
'Homes,

Full time or part time morn-

Sewing Machines

Special
down
payment

.

URICK & WEIDNER
Expert lawn maintenance..

word on each line. It's easy.
It's fun, and ft's profitable.

Diamonds
Fish Poles
Used Cars

Electric Motors
Farm Machinery
Store Equipment
Infant's Clothing

a very special car
at a very special price!

a

358-089S.
11-Business Services

Write your ad here. One

Used Trucks

II

Free pick - up & delivery.

3, Include your addresS or

Typewriters
Motorcycles

WALTON on DEMPSTER

terms

Lawn mowers, outboard motors. Repaire3, sharpened.

2. Include the price

Golf Clubs

'delivery

NOW

Special

16-Business Service Directory

Row Boats

Special

Subdi-

Woodvlew

Vicinity

vision. Phone 296-1329.

CASH

phone number.

Steven Gaynes, Robert Heindel
Jr., and Miss Leslie Toles.
Glenn Erickson, currently

Lost Grey & White short hair-

_

Cameras

'AUTHQRSZIP MAUR!

Special
deals

Rt's 12 & 83 Mt. Prospect

1. You name the item

School, has
Siegfried

Sat. 5 a.m. RATHSKELLAR
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

TV Sets
Clothing

Contracts were also signed River Trails Dist. 26 curricuwith

Cocktail Lounge & Bowling
Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily

Rugs
Guns

RIVER
TRAILS recently
hired Miss Margaret Mores
as its junior high girls' phywith Miss Sheila Schneider,
Miss
Marcia
Winterhalter,

Patricia Kehler, Miss Sharon

GUNNELLS RESTAURANT

Bicycles

Laura
Lee
Callaci,
Kathryn Finch, Miss

Grath, Miss Linda Jean Beck,

RAND & EUCLID
259-5400
Prospect

high science and mathematics.

sical education instructor. Contracts have also been signed

Dandeles, Miss Loretta Zorn,
and Miss Cathie Leider, all

CL 5-9889

his

Frances Mc-

Pocklington,

NITES.AND SUNDAY

to visit

pleted.

ALL WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

-7LIT -

for Greece

Berchert ($5,850), elementary
music
supervisor;
Supt. W. L. Harwood told Mrs.
Margaret
LeFebvre
board members Tuesday that ($5,400) junior high home econthree vacancies remain at the omics; and Miss Annette
elementary level, and only one Jeanne Reis ($5,950), junior

.08

RENT -A -CAR

sail

Dist. 26 Nearly Completes
Teacher Recruitment

MOVE RATES INCLUDE CAS AWINSURANCZ

at low rates from.

it's friendly and you can feel
like something., I think Mount
Prospect has the nicest people.
I like it here."
Within a few weeks John will

ed cat. answers to Princess.

Plays presented nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday

Mt.

choice location
Sacrifice. 749-5336

4 graves -

COUNTRY CLUB
THEATRE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

small
"because

MEMORY GARDENS

,

13-lost And Found

Country club

a

3-Cemeteries 16 Lots1

Here's Where!_,
In the Old Orchard

And

Satisfy An Eager Buyer

Restaurant town," John . said,

tailrant was contracted, John in The Loop before he bought
in Hawaii for two -and -a -half Wilts with pride' to the wallEvans.
years, he returned to Chicago paper he cut out and framed.
"John built a good reputawhere he and a partner, oper- "That was a good idea, no?" tion for the restaurant here
ated a restaurant .on the South ha asked.
and I don't want to make any
serving with the 25th Inf. Div.

Side.

GOING
PLACES?'

THINGS TO SELL?

people," he said. "I just try

in the restaurant,

WANT ADS

ANY OF THESE

BY BRUCE CUTLER

'

NORTH STATE OIL CO.

The artington ;Dap

Name

Address
City

WANT ADS '

;State
Phone

CALL

47 E. Chicago Ave.
Palatine

EXTERMINATORS_
Wotk in your neighborhood.
Earn up to $140 per wk. incl.
car allowance, plus freehospital and 'surgical Maur. Paid
vacations, sick pay end many
other benefits. Talk to us to-

day. Call main office. 7330101, ask for Andy.

MAIL TO:

255-7200

THE ARLINGTON DAY

217 So. Arl . Hgts. Rd.

Arlington, Illinois
L..

ANDERSON

EXTERMINATING CO.
1301-05 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago 60607

CALL TODAY

3

255-7200
LINES

BEFORE 4 P.M.

SHORT ORDER COOK

Full or part time
Apply -Elmer's Restaurant
259-2950

WAREHOUSE MEN
Top starting wage, paid vacations, profit sharing, free
hospitalization & life insurance. Apply Mon. thru Fri.

Schwinn Sales Co:
2101 Arthur Ave.
Elk Grove Village

GENERAL

'GENERAL FACTORY..
MALE

FACTORY

'Excellent working contiltions.
Good Pay. Pd. vacations.
Profit sharing. Opportunity
to advance.

Will train yop for a future'
with a nationally known chem-

This is

ical manufacturer.

a growth opportunity for men

desiring a pqrmanent future.
Profit sharing, insurance,
paid vacations, paid holidays
and other fringe benefits.
Starting salary commensurate
with qualifications.

MAN TO ASSIST

TRA 'NEES-

296-2266

3 NIGHTS A WEEK

MR. GIL BREITBERG

,MAGEE CHEMICAL

1001 Rohlwing Rd.
Rolling Meadows

415 W. TOUHY,.
(NR. YORK RD) DESPLAINES

Call 392-8880

Illinois Range Co.
253-4950

GARDENER; experienced.

Needed for small estate. Half
days 6 day week, $35. Steady.
823-4756
OPPORTUNITY for young man

to work in finance department,
Village of Mount Prospect.
Accounting background re-

quired. Retirement benefits,
hospitalization and life insurance. For appointment call
392-6000

DISHWASHER

-

ELKS CLUB

Aptitude for machinery helpful.
Apply Personnel Dept.

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

JEWEL TEA

COMPANY
The Jewel Tea Company has
an opening it its Routes DO
vision for two men, who are
looking for the following:
**SECURITY
**SALES CAREER
**INDEPENDENCE
**ADVANCEMENT

DISHWASHER WANTED

Steady position, morning shift,
good pay, Arlington House
Restaurant, 902 E. Northwest
Hwy., Phone 253-5566.

CUSTODIAL HELP

Our average Route Manager
currently earns over $8,000,
Is a home owner, and has his
evenings and weekends free.
He will retire with $600 - 900
per month income, through our

Profit Sharing Plan.
If you ere interested in lifting
the lid off your earnings, and

359-1558

PALATINE

MAN TO

Too Many
Places

FILL ORDERS

Illinois Range Co.
708 W. Central

?4-Help Wanted Men

Your Bills Into

Evenings, Nights, Early

has

GENERAL MOTORS CORP.

created the need for men who
have experience in or willing

Has openings in modern auto-

Will train suitable applicant.

motive parts warehouse. All
employee benefits. Starting
rate $2.62 an hr. plus cost

ability and be able to read a

of living. Must be High School
graduate. Apply

to train in sheet extrusion.
Shot ld have some mechanical

CONEX
DIVISION
linnets Tool Works, Inc.
1901 S. Mt.Prospect Rd.

Des Plaines

pass physical. Valid Illinois
driver's license required.
Food service agents begin at

$2.13 to $2.31 an hour. Many
benefits include Air Travel
privileges for employees and
family.
Please apply to:
MR. BARNETT

9700 Irving Pk. Rd.
Schiller Park, Ill.

.

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

'

TANK FARM ROAD,

FULL OR PART TIME

Paid vacation and

PURE OIL STATION

,

HE 7-0727

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHAN IC

LOANS

specification or discrimination in employment prac-

ition of:

GRILL 'MEN

24-Help Wanted Men

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

Top wages, overtime, benefits, paid vacations and holidays.

Call for appointment or come in person.

300 Northwest Hwy
PALATINE, ILL.
I

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE PRIDE MAKES

CONTINENTAL

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

$801

AIRLINES

TO

$:5000
CALL NOW

255-5060
Henriksen
Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.

PRECISION MECHANICAL
We need men with 1 to 3 years experience assembling a
variety of close tolerance precision mechanisms. Must be

Mt. Prospect

license.

UNOMMT

devices.
Ileac' unusual, opIlicirtunities provide variety and challenge in a modern work atitiosphrin where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

UNTU

HENRIKSEN

LOAN CO
v, i _a,

OFFICE HOURS:
a.m.

to

5:30 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Open after 5:30 p.m. by
appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
by the State of Illinois.

Come in or Call
DUnkirk 1-2400

SINCE 1930
Hour Drive In Exchange
I
115 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
CLEAR BROOK 3-0349
Over 500 Radiators In
Stock Complete Radiator
Tractors- Caterpillars
New and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee
Stanley's Blacktop Paving
BIG DISCOUNT
on black topping, driveways,
parking lots, seal coating

PLEASE APPLY TO MR.RHODES
-TICKET COUNTER

:,

O'HARE AIRPORT
Monday - Friday
9AM to 12 Noon only

for

to order for girl just out of
ents.

11 N. Arlington Hts.Rd.
392-2525

DAY WANT AD S

GET RESULTS

service. All work
guaranteed. Call now for
free estimate.
537-8228
week

Call 255-7200
Landscaping

lots.

Will do any job 20% cheap-

er than any other contractor. Call collect & now save.
24 hr. service
392-1388

GET THE BEST FOR

No Job Too Small
Power Raking (U or I)

paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call weekdays after 3:30 p.m.

358-2581

IRONING -- your ironing
expertly
cluded.

for machine design and detailing.

Reasonable

rates.

L & K Designers
HU 9-4477
General Clearing

CLEANING HOMES by
couple -- floors, scrubbed
and polished, rugs vacuumed; floors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
All
cleaned.
thoroughly

Suburbs.'
Cull 373.6880
April Special
Stop painting gutters.

put on
Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters
as low as
comp.

installed.
bow bank financing avail.
51.85. ft.

done, shirts inday
service.
2

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880

Ironing, 24 - 48 hr. service
$1.00 hr. Pick up and delivery extra.
Ph. 529-3315
Miscellaneous Service

OUR TUTORING
SYSTEM

Offers experienced and understanding tutoring experts, for any level in any
subject. Special help with
Math, Language, Science

WANT A CHICAGO
PHONE NO. FOR
YOUR BUSINESS?

per mo. & up; also
mail service.
Edison -Ridge Secretarial
Service
631-7500
$15

Other colors slightly more.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

No phone calls, please.

Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.

Barrington
550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer".

An equal opportunity employer

Atl. Hts. - 392-6095
after 6 P.M.

24 Hour Service
253-0168

837-3461
Lawn & Garden Equipment

Beat the Spring Rush! Let
Us
service
your
Equipment now.

Radio -TV Repair

T.V. ON THE FRITZ?
Same day service on sets
brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations
Color and Black & White
Hi-Fi Color T.V. Repair
Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair
17 So. Evergreen
Arlington. Hts.
CL. 5-5692
Sewing Machine Repairs -

Sew. Mach. Repairs
Guar. serv. on all brands.
Free cst. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, $3.

24 hr. phone serv.
894-3115
Transporation

Used Cars - Trucks
100 To Choose From
L&S Motor Sales
Lake Zurich
Rt. 12 & 22
"Pabich Motor Sales
35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.
529-5601
- Ply - Rambler

Chrysler

OPEN DESIGN TIME
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures
Quoted'by the Job

lawn

Gravely Equipment Co.

225 N. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine --- 358-1020

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Mtr. Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166
Tree SerriceLawns Mowed

TREE TRIMMING. Remo-

val of dead limbs, branches. Reas.
Kelly's

392-7430

ROY'S TREE SERVICE

STOP!!!

Smothering your lawn. Get
out that thatch. Power rake
now., Ph, CL 3-5315:

LESS

ON ALL PAINTING
Vinyl

LEO - CL 3-7374

Laundry -Cleaners

Ambulance

OPEN TIME

Phone 392-7430
Painting.Decorating

724-7120

parking

driveways,

TREE SERVICE

Ray's Lands'c'pg.
Planting & Design
Free Estimates

and College Board Exams.

Rolling Meadows
Blacktop Service

KELLY'S

-

ADVERTISING

driveways, repair. 7 days a

General Repairs

able to read blue prints, and use precision measuring

---mmi

Auto Parts And Accessories

AVAILABLE

'Prefer aircraft refueling experience but will consider
general- service station work. Must have valid driver's

opportunity

young girl with good secretarial skills. This is made

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS..

Phone LE 7-1166

has immediate openings for

AIRCRAFT MECHANICS
IMPORT MOTORS
Require A and E licenses
OF CHICAGO Deerfield, Ill.
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.
MAINTENANCE
SERVICE HELPERS
ASSEMBLERS

Beginning Secretary
Excellent

MULLINS ASSOCIATES

MTR. SALES

Engmetnng

Volkswagen warehouse distributor has work positions open
to men 23 and older. Experience preferred but not necessary,
no layoffs.

207 N.EvergreenA.H.

DAY

For

is having Spring special on

Des Plaines

SHEETS
EMPLOYMENT

fering good pay and many ben-

CARSTON

Call anytime

Phone: 827-8181

FOR ANY
PURPOSE

(Rts. 53& 14)

We Cover All Suburbs
392-6100
Call Glenn

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

Blacktop Work

$1.75 - $2.00 per hour

RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES
GEN. OFFICE
GIRL FRIDAYS
CLERK-TYPISTS
BOOKKEEPERS
MANY TRAINEES

Let us help make your...DAY!

Service on Cars - Trucks -

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
'program.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

$300 to $600. Month

392-2525

winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the pos-

WO MEN
100% FREE

business school who wants to
work locally with company of-

11 N. Arlington Heights Rd.

. Nees.

FULL TIME NIGHTS

392-2525

OFFICE

BUSINESS
Service Directory

or practices any unlawful
preference, limitation,

OAKTON.
AUTOMOTIVE

11 N. Arlington tits. Rd.

MULLINS &ASSOCIATES

curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching status, home
address, phone O. Box 1006,

believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the
other because of the work

Monday thru Friday
Interviewing between
2 PM and 4 PM

1684 Oakton St.
DesPlaines,111.
296-3308

ferred. If interested call

Guaranteed income,social se-

let them know which
positions the advertiser

GRILL MEN

SERV ICE. INC.

pany. You will assume a great
deal of responsibility Indenting with. customers; typing'
necessary, short hand pre-

teachers living in this area.

to

Group Insurance
' Hospitalization
Apply in person, see Ray

2665 Mannheim Rd.

Profitable summer employment available for several

convenience to our readers

that any advertiser intends

or call

Should have some truck experience. Good starting rate,

CARDINAL
TOOL & MFG. CO,

TEACHERS

or enterprise, or (2) as a

686-4780
An equal opportunity employer 24-Help Wanted Men

TOOL & DIE MAKERS

Up To uv To Pay

Between 10 AM and 2 PM
An equal opportunity employer

business

FULL OR PART TIME '

Take an Months

Elk Grove Village

dicate bona fide occupational qualifications for employment which an employer regards as reasonably nec.

International Airport

795 W. Golf, Des Pl.

28-Employment Agencies-Women

of the mill Job. Be right hand

1001 Busse Rd.

involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate

O'HARE.

company benefits.
APPLY

392-2525

SERVICE DIV.

as to sex in

his

11 N. Arlington Ms. Rd.

to president of small com-

are made only (1) to in-

of

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

UNITED MOTORS

our Help Wanted and Employment Agency columns

ation

looking for

young lads to train in various
A -OK.
1
technical posts.

Arlington Day, Arl. Hts.

NOTICE
Designations

$425. per month

Triple A firm

SALES
CORRESPONDENT
This is more than the run

essary to the normal oper-

678-4950

439-1100

TRAINEES

OPERATER
26-Help Wanted Men Or Women
EXTRUSION
MATERIAL HANDLERS
Experienced or will train.,
growth

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

2201 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village, Ili.

PLASTIC MACHINE

continual

file clerk with leading local

company. CALL US.

SHAVEX CORP,

21-Employment Agencies-Men

Our

you can do light typing
and desire a good start as
If

Modern new office, paid holidays, group insurance,profit
sharing.

CALL LO 1-7122
between 8:30 & 4 PM

Depending on Experience

1MONTHLY
PAYMENT

Weekdays 9

Mt.Prospect

253-4950

Put

Hours:

TRUCK

Company benefits.
overtime.

To Pay

NORTH STATE OIL CO.
47 E. Chicago Ave.

ies in Division of large national organization. Good opportunity for ,right person.

,Mr. Styne

Must be able to work rotating
shifts and weekends and must

ATTENDANTS

Steady work - good wages.
Arlington Plating Co.
152 W. WILSON ST.,

Judy Henriksen

3440 Grand Ave.
GURNEE, ILL.

Service Station

established Job shop.
Plating Co.exp.desired.

Full Time

bookkeeping and clerical dut-

Morning shift - 4 hours

FOOD SERV ICE
AGENTS.

APPLIANCES, INC.

BOOKKEEPER
Man or woman to assist in

Apply Personnel
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-8000
Highland Park

28-Employment Agencies-Women

FILE CLERK

ASSISTANT

Full time, Illinois registered
for hospital pharmacy.Excellent salary, liberal benefits.

Palatine

NOW HIRING

BROS.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

PHARMACIST

PART TIME
N. W. SUBURBS

ATTENDANT

AIRLINES

insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

to work in modern

e.

APPLY IN PERSON

vacation per year, contribu-

iPolishers &
Buffers
For day shift

SERVICE STATION

'Hansen, Personnel Department. Ph. 296-2266.

CONTINENTAL

KITCHEN

For an interview appointment

358-6600.

Call or apply to Walter J.

GOLDEN JET

_call 358-6420.

tf

Call 392-361.7

Mon. -Fri. 8 AM to 9 PM
Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM
Sunday 10 AM to 5 PM
PETROPOULOS

interested
in
upgrading your profession and
making more money Call

micrometer. Many paid fringe
benefits. Good starting salary
potential for future
with
growth.

Northwest suburbs

See Lee Walker

tion by the board toward health

-

Highest wages on
The North Shore.
Excellent benefits include
Family Group Insurance.

HILL - BEHAN'
LUMBER CO.

seasonal layoffs is available
to the reliable hard working
man. Fringe benefits include
10 days accumulative sick
leave per year, paid up life

CARPENTERS
Full time work in

WASHERS and DRYERS

tions created by new construe-,
Hon. Full time work with no

426-3456

15-Business Personals

Full time man for Janitorial
service evenings. Bondable
and experienced. Also part
time men. 359-0553.

SERV ICE MAN

DRIVERS.

solidated School District 15,
Palatine, Illinois, to fill posi-

insurance policy, 2 weeks paid

MR. KING
WO 8-5220

1901 S. Mt.Prospect Rd. '
.An equal opportunity employer

APPLIANCE

Is needed by Community Con-

building a SECURE FUTURE,

please call....

.

Experience on

METHODIST
Publishing House

RETAIL ROUTE

CONEX
DIVISION
Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

CL 3-2048

ADDRESS OGRAPH
OPERATOR
Will train alert beginner.

are

:you

Saturdays a.m.'

5 days - Evenings
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Fuller Brush, etc., etc. If

Many paid fringe benefits and

excellent potential for future
growth opportunities. Open

PENN PRECISION
PRODUCTS, INC.

men - Milk, Bread,

Route

the above benefits..__Sne Chuck
1tiihitrlcic

24-Help Wanted Men

WANTED

.

Nationally known manufacf-urer is seeking man with experience working in industrial
plant as electrician,end maintenance 'repairman. Should
have knowledge of mechanical
and hydraulic problems. Good
starting Salary.

Good starting salary with all

CALL 296-5574

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect

ELECTRIC IAN
MAINTENANCE

:SLITTER OPERATOR.

NIGHT WATCHMAN
AND JANITOR

Mon. Wed. & Fri.
10 to 6:30 a.m.
(other nites if needed)

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

ONLY$ 315

DAYS

'

Paintingiecorating.

College student experienced at decorating. Work
references available. Free

extimate. Call after 5 P.M.
392-0535

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Trimming -Cutting
Topping
Complett -ee service
- Insured.
State Lice!
119 Brookfield
824-2865
Mt. Prospect
Wall Washing

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404

30-Help Wanted-Women

24-Help Wanted Men

CLERK TYPIST

2 SET-UP MEN

To work a 40 Hr. week, Monday thru Friday, Excellent

For drill press and small
lathes.
Medium size shop
in Bensenville. Paid holidays

salary, liberal fringe bene-

fits. Apply Personnel.
Ilighhilid Park Hospital

and other benefits. Call 7663810 for app't.

718 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-0000
Highland Park

28-Employment Agencies-Women

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
GENERAL OFFICE

GENERAL OFFICE
If you want to work close to
home, this is for you. Local
2

girl

office

work and has good typing sicill.

Call or come in and see us.
11 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

RALSTON PURINA CO.

HELP DISC JOCKEY
Talk to famous recording art-

Neat, pleasant girl wanted to
assist and help with general
office duties. Must be willing
to learn. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Salary
commensurate with knowledge. Fl. 8-1243. Tues. thru
Sat. until 4:30.

ists, while assisting sales
mgr, in a variety of duties,
some office experience necessary, Salary $85 - 100 free,
depending upon ability.
Call Jane Russell 392-6100

"SHEETS"
207 N. Evergreen

Typing, general filing. Must
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
be able to type 45 WPM. 5
Local company needs mature day
week. Many company
woman with previous execu- benefits.
tive experience. Must have
1810 ESTES BLVD.
excellent skills. Good payand
many benefits.

ELK GROVE

MULLINS ASSOCIATES

439-6200

11 N. Arlington tits. Rd.
392-2525

FACTORY HELP

"OFFICE"
100% FREE
to $G00 Month
RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES
GEN. OFFICE
GIRL FRIDAYS
CLERK -TYPISTS
BOOKKEEPERS
MANY TRAINEES
We Cover All Suburbs
Call Glenn
392-6100
$300

2101 Arthur Ave.
Elk Grove Village

A. H..

CLERK TYPIST
Girl to handle phone, filing,

BILLER -TYPIST

typing, light bookkeeping. Full

p.m.

6

NEIDERT MOTOR SERVICE
827-8861

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

No

exp.

RIGHTGIRL

439-0286

KITCHEN
Part or full time
nec.

Will

Temporary Service
Call Jane NelsOn

train

PHONE 827-1108-,

EMBERS
Mr.

Paid Vacations

WAITRESSES wanted full or
part time. Apply Elmer's Restaurant 259-2950
Full or part time work.ClerkTypist in High Schools inDistrict 214. Hospitalization and
medical benefits, paid vaca-

Gittelson, CL 9-3400
NURSE AIDES
3 P.M. to 11 P.M.

Part time 7 AM to 3:30 PM
358-0311

GROCERY CASHIER

tions. Work close to home.
259-5300, Ext. 37.

Apply-

CLERK

ZAYRE FOOD MART

FOR

WA ITRESSES

WA ITRESS
STARLITE COFFEE CUP
253-9756
10 N. Main
Mount Prospect

METHODIST
Publishing House

Full time, morning hours.
Monday thru Fridays

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge.
An equal opportunity employer

24-Help Wanted Men

EMBERS RESTAURANT

with them in a pleasant place.

500 W. Rand Rd.

program. S & 11 Gre.6n Stamp

You will enjoy working in this

pleasant place. You will pack
medium weight nylon goods
in small boxes. Good rate.

Arlington Heights, III.

CL 9-1000
CO IL WINDERS
FULL OR PART TIME

DRIVER

NORTH SUBURBAN COMPANY

ment. 3G hours per week. Vacation and sick leave. Call
Arlington Hts. Public School,
Dist. 025, CL 3-6100, Ext. 27

5300

FULL OR PART TIME RN OR

use 'local 'women who can wont

$50. 00 BONUS
PART TIME - TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS. CHAL-

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

Stenographer - Full time in
High Schools in District 214.
Hospitalization and medical
benefits. Paid vacations. =-

LPN: also nurses aides; can

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

F,H. BONN COMPANY

short hours as aides. Bee Dozier Nursing Home. Dundee Rd.,
Palatine, Ill. Fl. 9-1663

Experience desired but not

necessary.
Many company
benefits.
Fluid Power Accessories,Ine.
Wheeling, Ill.
537-5771

Call Bette Rich
296-5515
LUNCH ROOM
ATTENDANT

Opening for woman to work
part time 8 AM to 2 PM., to

GENERAL OFF ICE

Mist have own transportation.
Call for appointment.

maintain

lunchroom

RANDHURST CINEMA

Randhurst Shopping Center

21-Employment Agencies-Men

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities

21-Employment Agencies-Men

APPLY IN PERSON

PRODUCTION FOREMAN

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

Opportunity exists with a well established suburban firm
for an individual versed in supervision of electronic and/
or electro-mechanical assembly operations. Excellent fringe

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

benefits and salary commensurate with experience.
CALL 299-7766

ASSEMBLERS
WORK CLOSE TO HOME

E. A. Hoover

a fir/ -__Iktoclette;

In

Personnel Service

No Layoffs

30-Help Wanted-Women

Ideal working conditions

30-Help Wanted-Women

Apply

ence preferred. Phoae,11. Boyers 529-4600.

MACHINERY REPAIRMEN
expanding company in its 'new, modern plant. Candidates
should be able to operate normal machine tools & have a
good understanding of hydraulically operated equipment.
Company offers a full range of benefits including paid
Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical, life insurance,

100 W. Golf Rd.

benefits. Call or apply to W. J.Hansen, Personnel Manager.
296-2266

CONEX

ELECTRICAL

MICRODYNE INC.

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

1600 S. Hicks. Rd.
Phono 255-4500,

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

BARRINGTON

DU 1-2400

SHIFTS:

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

OPENING SOON
One of the largest new restaurants in Arlington Height to be open soon.

* DISHWASHERS

Many paid fringe benefits & excellent potential for future

MIDIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

FULL TIME

-- PART TIME

APPLY 12:00 to 5p. m.

LEGAL.
A young lady who would like to learn law field. Excellent
opportunity and interesting varied position. Legal experience
helpful but not necessary.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY' EMPLOYER

No foreign language required, but good steno skills and some
secretarial experience. Some college is desirable but not essential. You will be working for the Director of Administration.

PURCHAS ING
Busy department, many phone contacts, some shorthand and
very good typing.

PRODUCT PLANN ING
No shorthand, but we would like a little office experience and
very good typing. Will work under minimum of supervision
for junior executive in department.

We are a major international manufacturer of medical and
hospital supplies. Extensive benefit program and modern
-air-conditIoned offices.
ization Insurance, Profit Sharing Plan, Paid Vacations, and
Holidays.

Call MISS JONES, YO 5-4700

BAXTER LABORATORIES, INC.

INC.

1901 O. MT. PROSPECT ROAD 0E3 PLAINES, ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE: 296.2366

300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

OFFICE PERSONNEL

Rolling Meadows

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS INCLUDE: Croup Life and Hospital-

growth opportunities.

CONEX

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

XEROX Corporation is the leader in the field of graphic
communications. Our exceptional growth continues to generate openings for office and clerical personnel. We presently need the following full time personnel.

SUPPLY ORDER EDITORS

Our rapid growth and expansion has created openings in the
following areas:

NOW HIRING
* WAITRESSES

CALL OR APPLY MR. W. J. HANSEN

APPLY IN PERSON

edit, write and process orders and telephone calls from our
customers. No typing required." Starting salary $350 per
month.

INVENTORY CLERKS
includes filing, posting, general clerical duties. Starting
salary $325 per month.

GENERAL OFFICE

INTERNATIONAL

4 P.M. to Midnight

Experienced or will train men with some mechanical ability
to work in our new expanding plastic 'packaging plant.
Excellent opportunity for young man to learn the new
plastic industry.

$1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

MACHINE
OPERATORS

DAYS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

Ask for Personnel

SECRETARY (S)

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance program.

Higher starting rates
for experienced help.

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee

New completely air-cond. plant.

Regular Increases after 1st 3 mos.

and annual bonus.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

CASHIER -HOSTESS

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

APPLY IN PERSON.

SOLDERERS

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS

MECHAN ICAL

$1.50 - $1.75 per hour

We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of:

NIGHTS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

DRAFTSMEN

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

203 N. Evergreen
Arlington Heights
(Across from Arlington Theatre)

HOSTESS

ASSEMBLERS

FULL OR PART TIME

alDIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.

-

FULL TIME DAYS OR NIGHTS

SMALL MACHINE OPER'S

BUS BOYS

Depending on Experience

CASHIER

Palatine, Ill.

Open Sat. 8 A.M. - 11 A.M.

FULL TIME DAYS

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee
benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance program and

C.

retirement program. Good salary, many other company

666 Garland Place
Des Plaines
An Equal Opportunity Employer

of:

'Ati Equal-OppOrtunity.employer

-

NUCLEAR'' 'DATA ,''}I

ELECTRON ICS

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the position

3850 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows
(Just west of Arlington Race Track)
or call 631-6000 and ask for Esvang

needs assemblers, solderers and cable lacers. Experi-

Monday thru Friday

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Interested in steady employment & pleasant working conditions: Growing northwest suburban electronic company

1901 S. NT. PROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS 60010
TELEPHONE: 796.2266

BUS BOYS

0 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PRODUCTION

Opportunity for men with 5-8 years experience, to join

El

TRW

clean, pleasant surroundings. We now have openings

for women to do light assembly work.
Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits

I

on 1st shift. Hours 7:30 to 4 or 9 to 3.

APPLY

Write Box 1009
Arlington Day - ArlingtonHts.

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

day - Apply -

439-1100

with valid Illinois Driver's License

IMPORT MOTORS
OF QHICAGO
3737 Lake-COok Road.'
Deerfield, Illinois

be neat, clean and
attractive. ,No experience
necessary. 4-1/2 day week.
State age and salary expected.

WAITRESSES

CASHIER

needs alert, responsible

Will use company car to run errands and make various
pick-ups and deliveries. Other duties will include the

CL. 9-4000

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies between the ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

Matinee cashier wanted. 5
day week, Monday thru Fri-

2201 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Call Malcolm F. James
or Frank L. Mahan

or part time days or nights.

Full

A. J. GERRARD &CO.
400 E. Touhy
827-5121
Des Plaines

SHAVEX CORP.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

WAITRESSES

and

prepare coffee. 5 day wk.,
pleasant working conditions.

Young lady for general office
and clerical work. Many company benefits. Modern new office.

years ago? NOW, and think
ing of changing? Maybe you
would like to work in a bank;
full time, of course! Why not
give us a call out -lining your
experience and capabilities.
Various positions open.
Give us a call soon.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

30-Help Wanted-Women

Shorthand required. year a around employment. 36 hour
week. Arlington Hts. Public
School, District 25,
CL 3-6100 Ext. 27

Have you ever worked in a
bank?
5 years ago? 10

Must

Full and part time

ELAINE REVELL,
INC.

HELLO,
OUT THERE***

DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT

FEMALE SOLDERERS

LENGING OPPORTUNITIES
IN YOUR OWN AREAS.

SECRETARY
FOR SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

Electronic component manufacturer has limited openings

El

quired. Year 'round employ-

Pine insurance

F.H. BONN COMPANY

Five day week -- 8 to 4:30.
S & H Green Stamp Bonus
Plan. Other fringe benefits.

Mr. Styne

Experienced. Good typing re-

Bonus Plan. Paid holidays
and vacations. Five day week
-- 8 to 4:30. You bring
your sewing skill and our
People will help you adapt it
to industrial machines.

PACKINGNylon Fabrics

and company benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

PERSONNEL

Midnight to 8 A.M.

Good rate.

24-Help Wanted Men

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

8 A.M.to 4P.M.

like to have you come work

20-Help Wanted-Women

GENERAL OFF ICE

Friendly group of people would

Wanted. Experienced
Tray service. Lunch only.

GOOD STARTING SALARY

We need several young men who can help us move Into our
new building. We will consider anyone who can work during
the day for any length of time.

starting rates of:

,30-Help Wanted-Women

CAN YOU SEW?

CASHIER'S DEPT.
LIGHT TYPING REQUIRED
Apply Personnel Dept.

(TEMPORARY))

800 W. Central Rd.

10-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Wpmeo

operation of duplicating equipment, processing and handling of mail and stock material.

YOUNG MEN

APPLY

Top Rates

(Light Industilal Area)

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.

Des Plaines

typing. 8 to 4:30, Mondaythru
Friday.
Elk Grove News Agency

time. Salary open.
ROY A. TOSCH - CO.,Inc.
392-2020
MT. PROSPECT

Evenings

$75 BONUS

Small news agency office some

'DP/. of Scot -Lad Food, Inc.
1300 E. Northwest Highway

30-Help Wanted-Women

Start

GIRLWANTED

199 King St.

First 5 Days Pay
PLUS

BOOKEEPER

"SHEETS"
207 N. Evergreen

$10 BONUS
With

Full time, experienced only.
Retail clerks union wages.

Schwinn Sales Co.

Secretaries
Clerks
Stenos
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Rome

Typist's

439-7300

Bindery & label sorting, etc.
7-1/4 hr. day, 5 day week.
Walter M. Carqueville Co.
2200 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove V.
439-1710
Top starting wage, paid vacations, profit sharing & life insurance. ApplyMon.thru Fri.

IMMEDIATE WORK

Call for Interview

TYPIST CLERK

Arl. Fits.

PART TIME

430,41333

le detail. Age 22-45. Salary

225 S. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights
Dental
Assistant Wanted.

AND

Dick Kleiman or Ron Novotny

To assist N. W. Builder. Interesting position that requires light typing and bookkeeping and reception work.

resume, age, experience to

TEMPORARY

with experience and ability.

GIRL FRIDAY

open. Write giving complete

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

392-2525

We are looking for the right
girl to handle general office
duties including typing & riling. Shorthand desirable but
not necessary. Medical and
life insurance paid.by liberal
new firm in Elk Grove VD
lege. Salary commensurate

Permanent, interesting, re-

sponsible and varied work.
Must like and be able to hand-

for woman who likes detail

30-Help Wanted-Women

HOLLYTEX CARPET MILLS

2 GIRL OFFICE

looking

is

30-lielp Wanted-Women

6301 Lincoln Avenue

Morton Grove, Illinois

An Equal. Opportunity Employer

Various clerical duties with or without typing. Salary $325
per month.

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
Alpha and numeric key punchers with at least 6 months experience starting at $350 per month.

The above listed clerical Jobs lead to more responsible
clerical positions.
These positions are in' our DesPlaines regional distribution center which is completely modern and air-conditioned.
In addition to excellent salary with 6 months merit reviews
XEROX offers exceptional company paid fringe benefits such
as
Free Life -Health Accident Insurance
8 Patd Holidays, 10 paid absences per year
Profit sharing and retirement, up to 15% of annual earning:

2 Weeks Vacation after 1 year and 3 weeks after 5 years.
All applicants must be fith school graduates and should
have some office experience.
We will interview during the next 2 weeks from 8:30 A.M.
until 6 P.M. daily including all day Saturday. Apply in person or call
Mr. Robert Marek at 827-8826
'

XEROX CORPORATION
2150 Frontage Road
Des Plaines, Illinois
Located near Mannheim and Touhy Avenues.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

r,

30 -Help Planted-Viomen

LADIES
15 HOURS A WEEK

'

averages $60 commission in
direct sales. No investment.
Call for interview between
9-11:30 A.M. - 9-8 P.M.
529-3147

HOME MAKER
If you are a capable homemaker a secure and pleasant
position may be yours in a

comfortable motherless
home.
Liberal
Evanston
salary. Private suite, full
board. 2 school aged children.
All conveniences. Permanent
position. Call 372-7041 for
interview.
STENOGRAPHER - Full time
Arlington Heights
National Bank
Campbell & Dunton Sts.
CL 3-1360

WAITRESSES
EVENINGS

Apply in person
Uncle Andy's Cow Pelage
N.W. liwy. & Quentins Rd.
Paletine, Ill.
Woman wanted to stay with
Arlington Fits. woman andlive

in, permanent or temporary.
Light

housekeeping

duties,

cook and serve meals.

No

heavy cleaning. Good salary, Phone 253-3640 before 5
'p.m. weekdays and 253-9327

44 -Begs, Pets And Equipment

74 -To Rent Apartments

06 -Real Estate -Houses

06 -Real Estate -Houses

I SIAMESE kitten, 8 weeks old.
920.00 CL. 5-2599

1 bdrm. apt, with built-ins.

We hate to leave our newly
air - conditioned home with
summer coming. We've recently carpeted, paneled the

Des

Golden Retriever, Male 1 yr.'
(AIX. CL 3-4507. Good with. Mt. Prospect
children $100.
DOBERMAN, AKC, 6 mos. TIMBER -LANE APTS.
Good with children, nous ebroken PH 430-0376 after 6 p.m. A few choice 2 bedroom apts.
Sensible rentals. Includes
Poodles - small miniature,
cream, male. AKC. 4 months.

ALL SHIFTS
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
4 to Midnight

rec. lounge, putting green,

tennis court, range, refrig-

POODLE puppy. Apricot male.

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

603 E. Prospect

Dinette set - drop leaf table
and 4 chairs, seats 12, new
table pad. Blond. $60. 255-

PHONE 392-2772

1749

LIVE IN A NEW LUXURIOUS
AND SPACIOUS, UNUSUALLY
DESIGNED A -FRAME $45,000

Drexel French provincial sol-

CL 3-8602 after Noon.

fireplace, 3 or 4 bdrma.

set $75; pumpkii. wing chair
and ottoman $100; pair cher-

hall piece and mirror $50.

ES 5-9666

HAVE COINS TO TRADE

11 -To Rent, Stores, Oltices

FOR USED CAR

CI 3-13620
66 -Business Opportunities

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

C L 5-9446
BASEMENT Storage or Office
.

Investment group needs qual-

ified managers in franchise
Financial assistance
field.
with long term management

apace available. 600 sq. ft. 1600 sq. ft. For information
call.

contract and options for stock
control. Investment required.
Write or call for appoint-

modern, air conditioned plant.
Apply to Barbara Haske

CONE)(
DIVISION

Prospect vie.

BE INDEPENDENT
Are you curious about going
into a business for yourself?

Need room? Let us show you

this two year old 7 room

colonial. This fine home offers

SUNOCO

four bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths

family room, attached garage

and is located in a nice residential area within walking

We are interested in youl

1. Paid training program.
2. Minimum investment required.
3. Financing available.

distance of schools, stores and
park. Gas heat, oak floors and'
a novel floor plan.
Full price only $22,000.

SUN OIL CO.

An equal
opportunity employer

Week Days EU 3-4100

Barrington Village -3 bedrm
ranch, double gar. Air-cond.
Firopl. Recr. room. Lot
70x130. $34,500. Owner,3816158.

0-AY.WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

WORKING

Mr. Voltare1-833-2046
99 -Automobiles For Sale

Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN HOME
1601 N. Western
025-5531
Park Ridge
31 -Wanted To Buy

Work bench, shelves, brass
pot, fern stand, antique love
bor. Haviland cups . C L 9- 5192.
WANTED

Bedrm. furniture
FL 8-0870
Gas Stove.
32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Encyclopaedias - never used,

CL. 5-4755

99 -Automobiles For Sale

1962 Bethany Tee Pee tent
camper, excellent condition,
venirs Wanted for collection.
Will pay cash. 259-1183

'

'65 DeLuxe Volkswagen Sta-

tion wagon with pent house
camper included. Individual
gas heater. Low mileage, perfect Condition.
439-7085

'

CI. 3-2411

RUMMAGE SALE
GOP HEADQUARTERS

Mt. Prospect Plaza
12 NOON TO 0 PM
FRIDAY APRIL 22

103 -Auto Traileri

owner 4 dr. A/T. R -H. Good

Ideal location with trees. 1/2
blk. to Arl. Hts. High School,
2 - 1/2 biks to Ridge Grade

'66 Olds, Dynamic 88, Hard
Top, Power/Dr. Driven 100
miles. To settle estate $2900
or best offer. Ph. 392-5451.

Condition. $500, Ph. CL 39541.

Travel trailer, self contained,

1060 Avion, sleeps 6, with

CARSTON
MOTORS,

or without 1905 Bonneville
Pontiac. Iles trailer pack
and hitch. 255-3400.
99 -Automobiles For Sale

INC.
489 No. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.
LEhigh 7-1166

1956 Olds 88 in good condition. Good radio, tires, heater. CU 5-6235 after G.

1966 FIAT
600

TRIUMPH & FIAT

BRAND NEW

Foreign Car Sales -Service
Carsten Mtr. Sales

65'S

LE 7-1166

Wheeling, III.

SHOP AND COMPARE
OUR DEAL

We'll Beat Them All

1964 Buick station wagon.
Best Offer

9

D

2

door

'62' CHEVROLET

'61 PONTIAC

2 Dr. 6 P.G.

Hdtp. V8 stick

$695.

$495.

'61 T -BIRD

'60 CHEVROLET

Hdtp. Full Power

$795.

Imp. Hdrp. Power

'60

FORD

$395.

Hdtp. V8 stick

$195.
Many, many more to choose from

MUSTANG MOTORS
644 E. Northwest Hywy.

Palatine

passenger
Full power.

INCLUDES:
HEATER
WASHERS
WHITE WALL TIRES

front seat belts
fold down back seat.
Four speed transmission

CL. 3-4152

CARSTON
MOTORS, INC.

'56 Olds 4 Dr. Holiday 88

30,700 honest mi. Original
owner. Bost Offer CI.9-4002

489 N. WOLF ROAD
WHEELING, ILLINOIS

LEhigh 7-1166

Fl 4-2180

NO MONEY DOWN

NO OBLIGATION

with established credit

PAS CH

it over with us. We're here
9 to 9. Six active qualified

WHITE & CRONEN

MOTOR SALES

is

35 E. IRVING PARK, ROSELLE

96 -Real Estate Wanted

If you aro thinking of selling
your home come in and talk

garage, excellent landscaping,

prestige location, easy walking distance to Arl. Hgts.station. Quality construction
throughout. Priced by owner
to sell at $44,900. Shown by
appointment.

people to help you.
Philippe Bros. Realty
434 E. Northwest Hwy.

Call 392-0616
99 -Automobiles For Sale

Palatine

FORD IN PARK RIDGE

FL 8-11300

25 No. Northwest Highway

Park Ridge, Illinois

99 -Automobiles For Sale

TA 3-4123

529-5601
CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH RAMBLER

Days 9-9 Sat. 9-6,

Sun. 1-4

0

New 1966 Plymouth Fury 114 -Dr. Sedan
Fully Equipped with
145 h.p. Engine
Self -Adjusting
Brakes
All Vinyl Interior
Torsion -Air Ride
Special Buffed Paint

1965 SPORT FURY
White Full Power, Black

Bucket Seats, Console, Sharp

Heater & Defroster

Whitewall Tires
Padded Dash

Deluxe Door
Moldings
Backup Lights

$2495. 00

Left Outside Mirror

Padded Visors

YOUR NEIGHBORS
TRADE INS
1963 TEMPEST 2 Dr.
1957 BUICK 4 Dr. H.T

1961 PLYMOUTH WAGON
1957 CADILLAC

1959 FORD 2 Dr.
1964 IMPALA H.T.

'64 RAMBLER HARDTOP

'64 PONTIAC HARDTOP

2 door 770 model in silver 4 - Dr. Catalina in dark blue
& white to -tone with black with blue interior trim, V-8
'buckets seats. Center con- engine, automatic transmissole. V-8 engine, automatic sion, power steering, power
transmission, power steer- brakes, power windows, air

power brakes, radio, conditioning, tinted glass, raheater and deluxe wheel dio, heater, deluxe wheel cocovers
$1495
vers and whitewall tires.
Ready to go. '
'64 CADILLAC HARDTOP
9 -Dr. 0 window in dark blue '65 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
with blue interior trim, auto- 4 door sedan in light beige
matic transmission, power with tan interior. Automatic
steering, power brakes, pow- transmission, power steerer windows radio, heater, ing, power brakes, air - conlike new whitewall tires and ditioning, tinted glass, radio,
many other mttras.. T/ifs one's heater, deluxe wheel covers
$3095 and white wall tires. Savo
perfect
$1310 from list when new.
'63 CHEVROLET WAGON
4 Door Bel Air in bronze 62 IMPERIAL HARDTOP
color with tan interior trim, 4 - Door Crown in white
6 cylinder engine, automat- with black & gray interior
ing,

trim, automatic traltsmis--

ic transmission, radio and
heater. Ideal for a growing

WHOLESALE
SPECIALS

-

650.00
250.00
550.00
450.00
450.00
250.00
1650.00
750.00

MORTON
PONTIAC
666 E. Northwest Hwy. - Arlington Heights

sedan

Full delivered price $1367

Automatic, Power Steering
$1695.00

1961 BONNEVILLE Cony.

$35.

24,000 miles

TRUCK FOR SALE

ton panel.
Color Red. 45,000 milosigood
condition. Asking $460.
CL 5-9446

LESS GENEROUS TRADE-IN FOR YOUR CAR

'Used JACOBSEN reel -type

tubeless W/W. Will sell both

1959 Ford, 1/2

Just Turn 21?

1960 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr.

power mower $20.
CI. 3-2911
2 tires, exc. condition 695-14

102 -Trucks, Trailers

Due to /he fact that Studebaker
has stepped production, we

1964 FORD GALAX IE "500"
4 Dr. Sedan V-8

Power Mower, reel typo, 2
years old, 18" Craftsman,
runs like new, $35. CL 5-0252

1962 Ford Galan), Original

gate 10 Warwick Lane, 1/2

Colonial, D rooms plus panel-

-

sleeps 4. $960. Call 899-5286

German World War II sou-

Call 439-1660
BANK OF ELK GROVE

PRICES!

ONLY $2235.46

Have Been Repossessed?

Call for

104 S. NW Hwy. FL 8-5251
Daily 10 to 4
Friday 10 to 8:30

IMMACULATE
EXECUTIVE HOME

REDUCED

$1595.00

Have Been Bankrupt?

FREE Credit Check

,Bring in your used clothing
and we will sell it for you.
We' -pay cash for cut glass,
handpainted china, antiques.

CL 3-2030

TAKE OVER
PAYMENTS
1964 Grand Prix

Have Been Turned Down?

TRY US FOR CREDIT --NO MONEY DOWN

Phone 358-7300

PALATINE
RESALE SHOP

-

NEED A CAR ??

251-7385.

LOW LOW PRICES

255-5484.

2 dr. hard

top. Many extras. one owner

1964 PLYMOUTH FURY
4 Dr. Deep Blue V-8 Automatic
Trans., Nice Family Car
"One Owner",

cost $170, sacr. $35. Webster's unabridged diet. $10
FOR SALE
3,000 Honeysuckle bushes
300 Shade & Ornamental trees
Dug and bagged
Also Shrubs

MID 40's

DODGE 1050 -

Elec. 2 -speed
Wipers
Seat Belts, F. & R. Cigarette Lighter
Safety Rim Wheels Deluxe Wheel Covers Windshield Washers
5 Year - 50,000 Mile Guarantee

seat, table mirror, lg. can-

delabra, gazebo or grape ar-

Lake Zurich
Dodge 1960. 2 Dr. hardtop.
Many extras. 1 owner $395.

537-2643

'101 N. Wolf

296-2266

Live in or out

Pioneer Park Loc.

Sun.
255-5404

will sell whet we have left
These
at bargain prices.
vehicles will carry the full
warranty. of two years or

WILLIAMS

Evenings -Weekends

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

KITCHEN MGR.

1963 CHEV

NORTHWEST

ed basement roc. room with
bar. 3 master size bdrms.and
4th bdrm. or don. 1st fir.
family room. Attached 2 -car

FOUR BEDROOMS
NORTHWEST

1901 S. Mount Prospect Rd.

Des Plaines

259-5934

86 -Real. Estate -Houses

$596.00

Rt. 12 & 22

The most gorgeous lake front
lots you ever saw. Also bats
with beautiful lake view. An
unusually pretty spot to build
a quality home. Near excellent Chicago Northwestern
transportation at Crystal
Lake.
Reasonably priced
Easy terms.

3 Bedroom Ranch

House wanted to rent - 3 bedroom house with basement or
fenced yard. Arl. Hts. or Mt.

358-7788

Color ' pictures

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

02 -Wanted To Rent

MECHANICS

.

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

-

CL. 5-0446

234 N. Northwest Hwy.

Call or come in & see our

your way to sunshine and hap-

piness.
Ft 6-8252
available.

One Ton, Stake Body 4 Speed

School, corner Walnut & Vine
97x106. Plus huge pity/v.) 3992x106. Best Offer.
Write Box 1012

dn; $42 mo. starts you on

STORE FOR RENT
Now store, 400 sq. ft. Excellent location in Arlington
Heights. For information call

1958 FORD

L & S MOTORS

blocic South Broadway, 150x
150. Asking $3300. Must coll.
LE 7-0320

plete with 2 bdrms., liv. rm.,
lgo. plate' glasa
litidte
picture window. Eimensive
terrazzo firs. thruout, pastel
car. tile bath, formica custom
kitchen. Total price while, it
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350

003 S. SPRING ST.

64 -Barter And Exchange

& life insurance. 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.

pital, churches. Homo is com-

ONLY $300 MONTH

358-2924.

Palatine

Blue Shield, major medical

Excell. shops, schools, hos-

extras.

ry cabinet commodes $75; 32"

FULL PRICE $345.00

$1095.00

Cali 584-1762
Week Days 848-2266
Sat. or Sun. 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Lakewood near Crystal Lake,

beautifully landscpd corner lot
in an improved community.

full baths, huge playroom, 2 car elec. garage, radiant heat,
water softener. Fully landscaped - lighted. Many, many

Like new - French Provindal brown quilted toile love

PARTAKE

Woman needed for light packaging & inspecting of our
plastic containers. Work is
light & clean. Experience not
necessary. Company benefits
include paid Blue Cross &

models ranch style masonry

brick homes situated on a

Studebakers
AT GREATLY

1/2 -Ton Piek Up

$120 Down.
$20. per month

your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

2

CL.3-4152

:FULL PRICE $1200

project. Now for lass than

TOP. Complete with drapes,
carpeting, gigantic cabinet
kitchen, double refrigerator,

auto/trans. Best Offer.

3/4 ACRES.

$1,000,000,000 Disneyland

HOME ON WOODED HILL-

id walnut dib. dresser & oversize mirror. Twin bed,
nite stand, spring, mattress

2 acres. Zoned for one single
family residence. $13,600.
Easy terms.
FL 4-2106

within commuting distance of
our homes nr. the now

Ph. 302-2327 eve's, Sat, or

1965 BARRACUDA V. -Donnie

1959 CHEVY

land Newspapers and radio

IN ROSELLE

G. E. REFRIGERATOR
$50.
GOOD CONDITION.
255-5233

job are waiting for you if

trade for Volbewagon sedan.

Wagon 0 Automatic

NORTHWEST
DARR1NGTON AREA

you can qualify for ono of the
many Job avallabilities in the
national aerospace program of
Florida presently being
Offered. Now jobs aro being
advertised in The Chicago -

76 -To Refit !louses

mont.

Midnight to 8:00 a.m.

a

SEE MANAGER, APT. IF

1961 Volkswagen 'Carman Ghia
excellent, coed. 1 owner . Would

1965 & 1966

392-0681

appt.

A new Florida model home and

24,000

miles. Must sell. Reasonable,

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

FLORIDA

erator, cooking gas. Country
estates setting.

Sassafras - Darwin line.AKC.
home raised Cl. 3-5717.

$200.

family room and painted most
of the house In and out. 3 bedrooms, patio, lg. garage, landscaped, new water heater,
schools,
Churches,
near
park. By owner. $29,906.
CL 9-2443, Arlington Hgts.

SWIMMING POOL

Shots. CL 3-3271.

after 6 p.m. and weekends.

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK

Heated $130. Call 259-5692
between 4 and 6.

Volkswagen,

1961

99 -Automobiles For Salo

99 -Automobiles For Sale

99 -Automobiles for Salo

Plaines, by owner,
$31,500 - 3 bdrm Tri-level
for people who Miley luxurious living. Must see to appreciate. 1 block no. of Touhy, 2 blocks cast of Leo.Opon
Sunday 12;30 to 5;00. 1290
Fargo, or call 820-6001 for

'
family
$1295
'65 MERCURY HARDTOP

sion, power steering, power

brakes, radio, heater, like

new Whitewall tires & many
$1695
other extras
2 -Door Monterey in medium
blue with blue interior trim, '65PLYMOUTH HARDTOP
-

V8 engine, standard trans- 2 - Dr. Sport Fury in jet
mission, radio, heater & black with black vinyl roof
$2095 and black bucket seats, 383
whitewall tires
engine, 4 speed floor box,
'60 RAMBLER 4AGON
center console, sure grip dif4 Door deluxe in black with ferential, deluxe wheel covgray interior trim, 6 cylin- ers, and whitewall tires.
der engine, automatic transSave $$$$$
mission, radio and heater.
$ 495
'60 FORD WAGON
4 - Dr. Ranch Wagon in bronze
color with tan vinyl interior,6
cylinder engine, standard
transmission, radio & heater.
$ 495
Only

'64 OLDS HARDTOP

2 - Dr. Jetatar 88 in beauti-

ful bronze metallic with black
vinyl interior, V 8 engine,
automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes' radio, heater & whitewall tires.
A sharp car.

2 Door Future in turquoise
with matching interior trim,
6 cylinder engine, automatic
transmission and heater. Ex-

tra clean car

$1495

Black, White Top W/W Tires,
$1395. 00

metallic, with V-8
engine, automatic transmis-

1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN

blue

sion, radio, heater, deluxe
wheel covers.
$1895
Special at
'64 PLYMOUTH HARDTOP

2 - Door Sport Fury in brilliant red, with rod & white
bucket seats. Center console,
383 engine, 4 - speed transmission, sure grip differential
radio, heater, whitevrall tires,
deluxe wheel covers & 3 years
$2095
of factory guarantee

'65 BUICK SEDAN
4 door special, in medium blue
motalic, with V-8 engine,

automatic transmission, radio

heater deluxe wheel covers.
$1895
Special at
62 BUICK ELECTRA 225
4 doer sedan in white with
beautiful blue interior. Auto- '
matte transmission, power
steering, power brakes, airconditioning, tinted glass power windows, power seat,

6 Cyl. Station Wagon, Stick,
Still Economy Champ Year
After Year
$1195. 00
1963 FORD GALAX IE
4 Dr.

Sharp

V-8, Stick, One Owner,
1963 CHEVY 11

2 Dr. Sedan, Stick "6"
$995. 00
1962 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

Wagon 6 Pass., Full Power
Auto -Trans.
$1495.00

radio, heater, white wall tires
and many other extrast $1496

1964 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT

FOREIGN CARS.

Overhead Valve 4 Full Top

'62 VOLKSWAGEN

2 Door sedan in red with gray
vinyl interior trim, heater,
radio and whitewall tires.
$ 895..

$675

Plymouth -Valiant
Chrysler -Imperial
Mercedes Benz -Triumph

19s6u3ckVALIANT CONVERTIBLE

'65 BUICK SEDAN
4 door special, in medium

'59 MERCEDES BENZ SD.
4 Dr. model 190 gas 'sedan

MARK MOTO
2020 E, NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

'65 FALCON SEDAN

'65 VOLVO SEDAN
4 door Model 122S Almost
$2095
new. Sale Priced

CLEARBROOK 9-4455
OPEN SUNDAYS

4X4 Lockout Hubs

$1895.00

PABICH,
OF

ROSELLE
Contented Customers

for over 20 years
BE- Q1AIE

_

q:t

STEVE EWART OF ARMOR* 1A1014

Factories Claim Course

.14,45..SUM NANWP, 11-1

Niles to Drop
Fight to Save
Tam O'Shanter

114E WEEK". WE EARNED
1.14E 1-10VJOR el LEADING

TAE.ARLINGIoN VARSITY
TRACK TEAM To DUAL -

MEET WINS OVER wumose
AND PINSDALE CENTRAL.
AGAINST WIAEELING 14E WON
114E 100 -YARD DASH IN 10.5,
PLACED F1R5T IN 114E. 220 -YARD

Tam O'Shanter Golf Course, once the scent of the world's

DASI-1 IN 234, AND FIRST its

richest professional tournament, may soon join New.York's Po-

-rue 44o-Ytaw Rum WITH

lo Grounds, Brooklyn's Ebbetts Field, and many other of the
nation's great sports sites, that have fallen victim to the btifl-

A 51.8. EARLIER IN -1145. WEEK
STEVE WON TI-IE SAME THREE
EVENTS AGAINST 1-11NSDALS,
TAKING FIRST INTI-IE 100 WITI4
A TIME OF 10.3.

dozers of business.

As things now stand, factories soon will be springing up
on the fairways that were playgolf's

by

ed

greats

in

the

multi - thousand - dollar World

saying that he feels the tax
revenue
from the factories

would benefit the village more
than retaining Tam O'Shanter.
Members
of the village

Tournament. The Niles Park

board in the meantime express-

District, which has been trying to take it over and thus
save Tam O'Shanter for the
past year, is ready to give up

action that
park board.

the

fight. The grand old lady

help

J. EMIL ANDERSON Co.
owners
of "Tam,"
present
bought the course last year
from the family of the late

derson Co. has offered to do=

Anderson Co. to go ahead with
its plan to build factories.
The offer, if accepted, would
not be the same as owning an
entire golf course, but it would
more than double the amount of
land owned by the park district.

Park

District

suit

filed

last

August to condemn Tam 0%
Shanter for public use.

A request for a Federal land
grant was also filed, in hope
that half the cost of the course
could be obtained from the
government.

The

grant

was

turned down in December on a
technicality.

finally approved in February.

Steve Chamerski.

of court. Since then the park
board

has

been

undecided

about going on with its effort
to acquire the 122 -acre course.

Niles Mayor Nicholas Blase
has been opposed to the park
board's efforts from the start,

any day now, against the wishes of
park board president

HE HAS VOWED to stick by
feasibility

course.

Bat his one vote will not be
enough.

So this is it, golf fans. Say
goodbye to Tam O'Shanter.

Keeping Score
I used to think I was a stoic.
I really believed that I could
take just about any kind of
punishment with a rigid upper

lip and a calm air of martyrdom.

to

me

ven

scotch colored convertible. She
has water skis, a 40 - horse
You might think this is all engine, enough chrome - plated
a big joke and that I'm making fittings for Cleopatra's barge,
it up. But have I ever lied to and even a clock on the dash
gation bouys,
in marinas.

and

drive-

you before? Am I the kind of board.

the

knee.

You

thing as important as this? Is
a school bus yellow?

wouldn't think a shopping ced:
ter would do something like
that, but Randhurst has done
it with a cruel and unusual
form of torture.
They're having a boat show
there this week, and yesterday
I took advantage of the rained out baseball schedule to prowl
among the exhibits. I left the

You sec, the family has this
summer place on an island in

trembling,

I'm going to do it and I'm a-

BUT LAST SPRING I decided to change the whole story,
I worked for six weekends in
a row getting my tin dilemma
into shape for a great season
of water skiing, exploring,

fraid I'm going to do it soon.

and

a

defeated

ter, my wife won't let me. But

pleasure

cruising.

I

more than 100 boats on display, but it was no good. I
always ended up back at her
about what a cat I could be in
that baby if I wasn't married.

put
I

pointed out her many

ed lining on the deck and much
of the interior, and had the

convertible top,"

motor tuned to peak running
performance.
I left it with my younger
brother, home on furlough
from the Air Force, to use

for two weeks while I went on
My last words to
him were something about how
vacation.

because of heavy pounding on
waves, a lot of the rivets have
worked loose. Every once in

everything

awhile another one pops out

was

was

ship-shape

ion. "Look at that leather
1

oozed.

"Look at the place on the

dash for a radio. And a
cigarette lighter, too (I
don't smoke cigarettes, but

couldn't I be cool lighting
my date's Old Gold as the
spray
splashed
the windshield?
doesn't
smoke,

against

My wife
either).

and the only thing to watch
gear -shift

the

lever.

completely and a little stream

"Don't jam it into gear,"

of water shoots into the boat
like a tiny Buckingham Foun-

warned. "Ease it in slowly,
and she'll run as smooth as

tain.

the tires on the United Motor

to see in the old

Bela

ter on Friday night television.
Still, the pencils help keep
it afloat, and work much bet-

the gear-lever.
has

been

on

The boat
its trailer

ever since. The parts are
my car.

I

bowling

the Singles title in the United
States, Great Britain, France
and Australia in 1953.

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
New York Yankees and the St.
Louis Browns played the shortest doubleheader in history on
Spect. 26, 1926 - two hours
and seven minute1s.

as

30 seconds at a

So when I went to the Randhurst Boat Show yesterday I
was prepared. I told my' companion about my disillusion-

Then, of.course, it roars
back to full speed, leaving

greater size than an inner tube,

sprawled across the
transom and the boat aimed

cruisers,

at whatever .obstacles are

on display.

available from a wide range
of items like swimmers,
piers, other boats, navi-

Until suddenly, I saw her.
She's 15 feet long and is a

me

and mocked loudly the cabin
the

runabouts,

and

even the sailboats and canoes

two

-

'65 FORD CONVERTIBLE ..
Red

ment with water craft of any

investigate.

tone

white -and -butter -

and Flashy

92995
'66 FORD V-8
.

instructors

at

THURSDAY
1:25 p.m. Baseball, Chicago
Cubs vs. San Francisco Giants,
channel 9
8
p.m. Golf, Sanders
Leonard, channel 32

Dap Pubticationo,3Jne.
special edition

daybreak
A Guide
For and About
Your Home

John's

St.

five -man

Notre Dame all -opponent team
for the 1965.66 basketball

SCHELLHASE SCORED 42
points as his Boilermaker team
season.
tripped the Irish 109 to 92,
PURDUE'S ALL - AMERI- Dampier hit 26 as Kentucky
ICAN Dave Schellhase, who dropped the Irish 103-69, and
won the nation's scoring title Dove netted 25 of his teams toand edged Cazzie Russell for tal in a 77-59 victory.

the Big Ten scoring crown for
the second consecutive season,

The five players garnered 38

and Duke's Jack Marin were of the 55 ballots cast by the
the top vote -getters at forward. Notre Dame team members.
pier of Kentucky, were selected

of the remaining votes
were picked up by Kentucky's
Pat Riley and Illinois' Don

as guards, and the top center

Freeman.

A pair of all-Americans, Bob
Verga of Duke and Lou Dam-

Nine

4

L- D- S- M-0 B- I -L- E -

"SWING FEVER" -SALE

'66 OLDS "88"

*

Like New Condition
$995

2 -DR. HARDTOP

EQUIPMENT:
Auto Transmission

FULL PRICE

Glenbrook South at Prospect, 4:30 p.m.
Freshman
Maine East at Arlington,
4:15 p.m.
Prep Baseball
Varsity
Forest View at Prospect,
4:30 p.m.

St. Viator at DeLaSalle, 4:30

rin

Sophomore & Freshman

Prospect
at Forest View,
4:30 p.m.
DeLaSalle at St. Viator,
4:30 p.m.

'63 CHEVY II NOVA WAGON - Economy Special $1095
91195

- Bucket Seats $1095
'62 CHEVROLET II WAGON

Bronze

9795
'61 CHEVROLET HARDTOP
'Full Power - Sharp

snri

TODAY'S SPECIAL
1964 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
Stk. #9779

Full rear loading area, V-8 engine, (big enough to
pull big camping load plus boat) radio, power steer-

FULL PRICE $1395.

ASK FOR 771E HATLESS TRIO CHARLIE, PHIL
OR JOHN AND WE WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT
THAT 24 MONTH OR 50,000 MILE FACTORY USED
L'AR GUARANTEE/II

PLUS KING - SIZE
TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE

Full Carpeting

Heater & Defroster

LOOK WHAT $200 DOWN
CASH OR TRADE WILL BUY

'65 OLDS HARDTOP
LIKE NEW
4 -DR. "88"

BUICK
WILDCAT COUPE

Power Perfect $2495

Perfect

Baby Blue with Vinyl
Interior, Loaded with

Glistening White with
Red Interior. Completely Equipped and.

$1895 ADP

ADP

'64 OLDS "88"

'64 BUICK

HARDTOP

SKYLARK
2 -DR. HARDTOP

P/Steering, P/Brakes,
Hydro, R & H, W/
Vinyl.
Walls, All
Must see this One

Auto. Trans., Radio&

'

cmcit
IJJ V ADP

Owner Car
-

Zhe 13roopect Dap April 27, 1966

-

89913

Power Brakes
Whitewall Tires
Seat Belts
Back-up Lights
Vinyl Interior
Side -View Mirror

FRIDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Track
Varsity & Sophomore

'62 F011D XL HARDTOP ...

Fully Equipped *

INC.

KELLYy

Power Steering

Coming Up

$1595
'64 T -BIRD CONVERTIBLE
$2395
'84 FORD .SEDAN
- Family Car $1095
'64 RAMBLER SEDAN

meat l_
owlvei
REED

Eh

Heater,

Whitewalls,

Perfect.

$1695 ADP

4P

'63 OLDS

'64 PONTIAC

STARFIRE COUPE

LE MANS CONV

Beautiful Burgundy
With White Bucket
Seats Full Power, Im-

maculate ....

8 Cylinder, FOUR
SPEED, Radio, Heat-

er,

$1595 ADP

'63 OLDS "88"

$1695 ADP

FUTURA HDTP.
6 Cylinder, Automa-

er, Whitewalls, Full
Power. For the Young

tic,

Radio,

Heater,

White Walls, Bucket

Vinyl In-

terior.

-

1 Owner

'62 FORD

4 Dr. Hardtop, Auto.
Trans. Radio, Heat-

at Heart.

White Walls.

$1395 ADP

'63 PONTIAC
LEMANS

Seats.

ECONOMY

PLUS

$795 ADP

'63 CHEVROLET
4 -DOOR

CONVERTIBLE

Auto. Trans., Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls,
Fire Engine Red
Beauty

6 Cyl. Auto. Trans.
Radio & Heater
Whitewalls Real

$1095 ADP

Sharp!

$795 ADP

'62 PONTIAC
STAR CHIEF

'62 CHEVROLET

tag, P/Brakes, Radio

Auto. Trans., Radio&

& Heater,
Whitewalls.

Real Nice .... $845ADP

WAGON, 6 PASS.

Auto. Trans., P/Steer-

$ /afar

77 j ADP

'63 CHEVROLET

Heater,

.

'60 FORD WAGON

WAGON, 6'PASS.'
Auto. Trans., Power,
Radlci &
Heater

$1195 ADP

1 Owner, 9 Passenger,
Auto. Trans. & LoadFor Work or
ed.

Play

$345 ADP

Low Bank And GMAC Financing Available

I

1

II

1516' W. NORTHWEST HWY.,
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

vs.

9 p.m. Hunting & Fishing,
4annel 32

I

'62 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE Full Power

ing, etc.

the

Sports on T.V. I

36 -year -old

Extra Good Buy

.6 PASSENGER WAGON

a

the

for Fun
in the
Sun!

quarters of the way across
the lake before jamming

or is a 40 -horse power dynamo
long

between

Tiger and the 28 -year -old Griffith, who is also the current
welterweight champ.
Tiger regained the middle-

Be

standing, grinned, waved
me off, and headed back to
the island. He got three-

in a sack in the trunk of

crack. Then it cuts back to
idle speed long enough for me
to get to the rear of the boat to

This will be the first meeting

Ready

ter than the motor. The motas

NEW YORK (UP1).--- Mau:. lanes, who taught the.pvk. dist!ict:s eigh.4tek j unior bowlstnn,connotty Liwiln only
an in tennis history to achieve ing course.
the sports' grand slam, taking

to

his

He nodded his under-

that goes like the dickens for

by Les Zikes and Jim Miller,

talented

the

position west
Sonny Dove.

against

I

pencils

Lugosi flicks on Shock Thea-

Urand.Slam

two other all-Americans

on WFLD, Channel 32, at 9p.m.

niche, where I stroked her
and patted her and thought

a boat. Or, sort of a boat.
It's metal and it goes fast
and it sinks a lot. It sinks
so much my wife ignores
it's real name, which is

used

The trophies were presented

crown

the

attributes to my compan-

I'VE FOUND that

second-, or third -place "trophies for their performances

The nation's leading scorer
and
head

is,

I wandered aimlessly through
exhibit, leering at the

reliable transportation.

stripped a new wood - color-

are the ideal plugger for these
holes, and the inside of my
boat looks a lot like those
Iron Maiden torture chests we

42 area youngsters witlficst-,

To All -Opponent Team

MARTIN

spend on a boat. My compan- New York.
Fox Lake, and the only way ion's only comment was gen- , Griffith's last fight was a
you can get to it is by boat. erous. "It costs as much as successful defense of his ,welWhich explains why I've been a new car. I drive a lot more terweight title against challenthere less frequently than my than I float," he said.
ger Manuel,. Gonzalez on Deother relatives, who own more
cember 10, 1965.

Coach Company's buses."

in the district's Junior Bowling Tournament at Beverly
Lanes.

7200.

Irish Name Schellhase

TOP OF that, she's just weight crown October 21 of
a little beyond the amount of
last year when he outpointed
money I've vowed never to Joe Giradello in 15 rounds in
ON

You see, I already own

Part of the problem is the
rivets. The boat is old, and

Parks Give
42 Awards

inations must be made between

Emile Griffith in a fight from
New York's Madison Square

guy who would kid about some-

BUT RANDHURST has dri-

just know I'm going to. I
don't want to. For that mat-

This future skipper even has his shoes changed In
preparation for a brisk walk on deck. Do you suppose
the sail's insignia means the boat belongs to Bat Man?

place honors

phone, and need not be signed.

Garden that will be carried live
and in color Monday, April 25,

I

Illy

-

Dick Tiger will defend

WITH BOB CASTERLINE

it Titanic.

presented

100 -yard
dash in 10.5,, placed first in
the 220 -yard dash in 23.1,

middleweight

Double Chocolate. She calls

week

Against Wheeling the sine-

wy senior won the

9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday's

The number of nominations Our Arlington office is at 217
for a single candidate will not S. Arlington Heights Rd., and
affect the selection, and nom- the telephone number is 255-

To Carry
Title Fight

a new coal of paint on the hull,

last

each

Pros-

pect Heights area are eligible at our Arlington Heights offor selection as Athlete of the fice.
Week, and readers of the Day
Nominations may be made in
are invited to submit nomin- writing, in person, or by tele-

Television

man. I'm going to buy a boat.

Thursday, April 21, 1966

The Arlington Heights Park

in

ALL RESIDENTS of the Mt.

place

SPORTS A

District

firsts

three

meet.

S. Bristol, Arlington Heights.

study

which shows the park district
can operate Tam O'Shanter,
and he says he will "never"
vote to' allow factories on the

Page 10

taking

in the 440 with a time of 52.2.
Ewart is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles D. Ewart, 349

IT IS REPORTED that the

board's

m et wins over Hinsdale Centrn1 and Wheeling last week,

captured first

Niles Park Board is looking
favorably toward the Ander-

the

'EWART EARNED the honby leading the Arlington
vrtsity track team to dual o,

His winning time in the 220 yard event was 23.2, and he

Its present acreage is 35.

son Co. offer, rather than engage in a prolonged legal battle over the entire golf course.
As a result they are expected to approve the compromise

THE ELATION brought on

ations.

in the 100 with a time of 10.3.

This would then allow the

But Steve Chamersky, Niles Park Board president, appealed the ruling to President
Johnson, and with help from
senators Everett Dirksen and
Paul Douglas and Cong. Donald Rumsfeld, the grant was

by the grant approval was followed by gloom when the condemnation suit was thrown out

0

board would have to give up
its efforts to acquire the rest

a construction firm, from buildNiles

spect Heighmarea.

won the same three events
against Hinsdale, taking first

I

District. In return, the park
of the course.

the

Prospect - Arlington -

yard run with a 51.8 clocking.

nate nearly 40 acres of Tam
O'Shanter to the Niles Park

lion.
To prevent the Anderson Co.

ing on the course,

Steve Ewart of Arlington
High School has been named
the Day Publications' Athlete
of the Week for the Arlington
Heights - Mt. Prospect - Pro-

EARLIER IN the week he

IT HAS BEEN learned by
The Day that the J. Emil An-

was reported to be $3.2 mil-

Arlington Trackman Wins
Day Area Sports Honor

and took top honors in the 440 -

EWART

the

of golf is on her deathbed.

Geroge May. The selling price

sieve

ed hope the course could be
saved, but failed to, take any
would

,

vusuctxttows"AtoLEre OF

Athlete of the Week

9-9 DAILY 9.5 SAT.

992-1100

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

;Dar
PrOpert

WEATHER
Tonight; Partly cloudy; Not
so cool, low in the 40s. Saturday; Partly cloudy and mild;
Chance of a shower late In
the day; Highwound 60.

,

Telephone.

2554400

Your Home Newspaper
FRIDAY, APRIL 22,1966

325 W. Prospect Ave.
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Architect Wants More College Land
BY JACK 'A. VANDERMYN
Architects working on a design concept for William Rainey Harper College, will recommend to the board of education today that the college
acquire an additional 28 acres
on its

Palatine -Roselle

Rds.

site.

A design concept, built around a lake in the center. of
the 171 acre site in Palatine
Township was unveiled at a

early campus concept to the
board.

At the eastern end of the
property, some buildings and
a large amount of parking fa- 3,500 cars was not really very
cilities, spill over the property line.
It is in this area
that the additional 28 acre
land acquisition
is
recommended.

At a preview of the preliminary plans for the campus,
Dr.

Robert Lahti, president
Harper College, empha-

of
college's administration build- sized that any further land ac' quisition over the current 171
ing this afternoon.
Ed Findlay, representing the acre site is a long range deHouston architectural firm of cision that the board will have

meeting of the board at

the

achieved after a week of 12 hour work days that 171 acres,
when planned to accommodate
700 students and parking for

Caudill. Rowlett & Scott and to make.
The planners pointed out at
Marvin Fitch, of the educational planning firm of Fried - yesterday's preliminary showstein and Fitch, presented the ing of the concept they have

much land.

ing out to the east. A learning
center is the focal point of a
series of academic classrooms,
two clusters of which overlooks

The southwestern section of

UNDER the proposal pre- the property has been planned
athletic

fields,

including
field

trance to the campus will be tennis courts, football
off Roselle Rd. Parking will and baseball diamond.

The building complex to the
north section of the property. north of the athletic fields
The campus itself Will be clus- houses the gymasium complex
tered just south of the prop- and dressing rooms. A serverty center.
A lake, encom- ice building rounds out that
passing 12 to 15 acres, forms cluster.
It will house heating
the center of the site.

and air
ment.

approve

asked to
$7,375,000 bond

a

be

issue on June 4 to pay one quarter of the cost of the
campus which is estimated at
$29,500,000.

occupy the east section and the

conditioning

equip-

The college campus is built
entirely south of the lake. As
The . student center, includpresented today, the campus ing cafeteria and food service
is built around an auditorium, areas, is directly' in the center
with separate buildings branch- of the campus, overlooking the

ter and administration building form the first construction phase.

SPACE

VOTERS will

the lake.

sented to the board today, en- for

The
administration
lake.
building is just south of the
student center.

The campus will
in

structed

two

con-

be

stages,

ac-

cording to Findlay who is the
project director for the design crew.
Just how the construction
will be separated is still in
the planning stages. One area

of thought that the board heard
today is that the auditorium,
student center, one gymnasium,

learning

resources

cen-

needed

that

in these

will

not be
buildings at

the preliminary growth stages
of development, will be converted to classroom and- lecture halls.

It was stressed that this
phase of the over-all campus
development is in the preliminary stages at this point.
Dr. Lahti appeared elated

over the results of the architects.
He heaped praise on
the head of Frank Lawyer

chief designer and a partner in

the firm of Caudill, Rowlett &
Scott for developing what he
labeled an outstanding campus

lege, look over conception of college campus presented
to board of education of Dist. 301 this afternoon. The
architects have called for an additional 28 -acre land
purchase, at the eastern end of the 171 -acre site.

concept.

Heights Park District
Proposed by Lions

Smiles Aboard
The Pinafore

BY BRUCE CUTLER
Representatives of nine organizations gathered Thurs-

day night to begin plans for a park district in Prospect
Heights.

Called together in the Old Orchard Country Club by
the Prospect Heights Lions Club, they heard Lion President Robert W. Hartman explain that the club's swimming pool had' become too heavy a financial burden and
must serve as the kernel for a new park district.
Besides Lions Club officers
"We're not asting for a
commitment tonight," he told and directors, participants inthe

The name of the musical comedy is "H.M.S. Pinafore." It will be presented by T. B. Jahnke's music

stodents on April 27 and April 28 at Central School.
And the play has two Josephi nes: Josephine number
one is Candy Simning (left). Josephine number two is
Barbara Tomanek. They will switch off in one of the
lead roles of the gala musical. Performances are
scheduled at 3:45 p.m. on April 27 and 7:30 p.m. on
April 28. Tickets are on sale at the school. With two
pretty Josephines, it's bound to be double fun!

Persons are eligible to vote in the June 14
primaries if they will be 21 years of age before
June

14, are a state resident for one year, a

county resident for 90 days and a precinct resident for 30 days.

The next local voters registration will be June

By United Press International

18.

Voters also may register with the County
Clerk in Chicago.

Fear Damage After Surgery
A medical bulletin in Houston said this fear arose
from the fact that Marcel De Rudder was still unconscious this morning) after undergoing the operation yes-

The House

Holy Name and Women's societies, the Girl and Boy scouts,
the Little League, the Prospect

"We want your support. in
forming advisory committees;

we're not asking for help but

Heights

for your advice and ideas."

Guys and Dolls (a dance club)
and the Field House Assn. (a

By

Subdividers

Mount Prospect

operating

in
residewalks

will

be

the possible brain damage would have on the post -opera-

quired

tive course of the 65 -year -old Illinois coal miner.

throughout their developments.

to

provide

Dr. Michael Debakey, who performed the 5 -hour oper-

ation, remained with his. staff in De Rudder's room all
night. He said the, artificial heart; about as big as a

softball, is doing 65 per cent of the work of the left
ventrical in the patient's heart.
This mornigng's hospital report said the artificial

heart continues to ftInction normally, De Rudder's blood
pressure remains stable, -and his pulse is within normal
range.

Avoid Burning Draft Cards.'
WASHINGTON -- Senator William Fultiri3ht says Americans protesting the. Viet Nam war deserve what he
terms "our sympathy and respect." But the Arkansas
burning draft cards.

Deadlock Stops N. Y. Papers
NEW YORK CITY -- Deadlocked negotiations with the
printers union have forced a postponement in the publishing of New York City newspapers by the newly - formed World 'Journal Tribune Inc. Corp. president Matt Meyer said the three newspapers in the proposed merger will
not publish separately or otherwise as scheduled on Mon-

day. The printers union is holding out on the issue' of
severance pay for about 400 members who will lose their
jobs as a result of the merger.

consensus

the

Busse School at 8 p.m. Monday
to wrap-up this year's business.

An ordinance passed by the
Mount Prospect Village board
calls for installation of side)

walks in all subdivisions.

Scheduled for discussion are

changes in the by-laws of the
organization.

New officers will be elected
for the 1966-67 school year.

ordinance calls
The
for
sidewalk specifications to be

a minimum of five feet wide,
poured with concrete at least
five inches deep, Where driveinvolved, sidewalks
must be six inches thick.
ways

are

of

was unanimous.

the

ordinance

Johnny Clifton Hall, Chicago,

arrested for driving without a
license and without plates on
trailer,

was

recreation - oriented group).
Speakers pointed out that the
by

next year; if this is not done,
they said, bond holders of the
Pool Corp., which owns the

-

Broken Slats
George Wolanik, 100 S. HiLusi,
reported
to
Wednesday that two
wooden slats on his

police
small
picket

.fence had been broken.'

Lions' pool, might take it over.
THE CLUB constructed the
pool in 1957, forming a not for - profit corporation. At

that time there were few recreation facilities in the area.
Now, however, Wheeling,

district to run the pool, and to

carded

their problem and that of the

nonpayment of bond interest;

community.
They propose Prospect Hgts.
district boundaries be smaller than their library district
(whose assessed evaluation is
about $29,000,000); they calculate
their
park
district

could have an assessed valuation between $15,000,000 and
$20,000,000.

Under

Illinois law a park

ordered

Thursday to appear in Mount
Prospect court May I I.

Officer Kenneth E. Zscbach is laying plans for the annual bicycle Auction.

All bikes unclaimed for the past six months will be auctioned
off beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday April 30.

'Zscbach is particularly eager to get kids to do their own bidding fot the bikes. "The kids sometimes have a tough time bidding againit parents," he said.
The auction will be in the public works garage,11 S. Pine.

loss,

with stipulations of inter-

est

waiver and use of dona-

tions as
tions.

charitable contribu-

These were rejected as impractical now. They could be
courses taken if a referendum

the

ately if a park district operathe pool because a park
district is an independent municipal corporation.
ted

Also suggested was the idea
tracted as -a possible purchaser

of the pool; while the district
at present does not have a pool

idea.

Defense- Fund
tors

They believe forming a park

the

club officers believed.

park districts which arc providing recreation facilities on

den any longer.

(3)

es

For Teachers

a subsidized basis, in competition to the Lions' pool.
The pool has been losing
money steadily in the last few
years and the club officers feel
they can not shoulder this bur-

and

donations of bonds to church-

of its own, several speakers
commented it was doubtful
whether the board of education
and several school administrators would be receptive to the

Lions Club
would be eliminated immediby

A fund for the defense of teachers and administrainvolved 'in job disputes has been established.
The executive board of the Northwest Suburban Division of the Illinois Education Assn. formed a sub committee of its welfare and ethics committee to
campaign for teachers' rights.
Action was taken Thursday help from two Dist. 57 teachafternoon at a special meeting ers. The funds will be estabas

a

result

of a request for

protect teachers or
in
involved
administrators
breach of tenure contracts.
Dist. 57 principals F. Foy
lished to

Haney of Gregory School and

Richard Van Dyke of Sunset
Park School, both in Mount
Prospect,

have

been

notified

by Supt. Eric N. Sahlberg and
their school boards. that they
have been. reassigned to teaching positions for the next
school term. The reassignments
include a cut in salary.

programs of the new district

The executive board of the
local lEA has taken the position 'that the cut in salary is a
violation of the teacher tenure
law. They also hold that the

Hanson and George Riess,
park
district commissioner,
refer-

endum Tuesday at a meeting
with representatives of the
Camelot Home Owners Assn.

teachers were reassigned
with the intention of dismissal.
THE committee also has
been formed to defray the cost
of legal action and to pay the
salaries of persons if dismisstwo

Wednesday, Hanson was fea-

tured speaker at Indian Grove
Trails park

ital gains tax

ing paid

district president, continues to explain the plans and

River

holders to the club for a cap-

that School Dist. 214 be con-*

School PTA meeting,

Bike Auction
Set April 30

(2) donations of bonds by bond-

and Arlington Heights all have

Indian Trail, Mount Prospect

to

(I)

for capital improvements after a bond referendum.
Burdensome real estate and
insurance bills currently be-

Hiram Hanson, River Trails

coming

a

for a park district failed,

park

the

alternatives
park district:

these

forming

district may levy a tax of 9,10
per $100 of assessed value
as well as float a bond issue

Park District Leader
Busy Telling His Story
discussed

Club officers said they dis-

develop other recreational facilities, is the only answer to

to constituents.

Court Date
his

Passage

Assn.,

Heights residents a referendum August this summer in order to
for a park district this sum- be able to ,levy a tax by May

on both days. This will be the final chance for
local registration before the June 14 primary

The general caucus party of
Mount Prospect Elementary
School Dist. 57 will meet at

Improvement

May 10 to explore further the
idea
of offering Prospect referendum must be held

voters from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.

Democrat warned in a Washington speech yesterday that

youthful dissenters should avoid direct action such as

general

group agreed to meet again

Hall, 1818 E. Northwest Hwy., Arlington Hgts.
Town Clerk Mrs. Dorothy Hauff will register

Meets Monday

representatives from
St. Alphonsus'

ions to your groups.

The registration of voters living in unincorporated areas of Wheeling Township will take place
Monday and Tuesday, May 2 and 3, at the Town

Dist. 57
Caucus Party

cluded

the PTA, the

elections.

Sidewalks
Come with

terday.

The report said it was too early to tell what effect

"we just

Voter Registration

Roundup
For The Day
HOUSTON - Physicians attending the man who reheart fear he may have suffered

representatives,

want to explain our proposit-

mer.

ceived an artificial
brain damage.

Ed Findlay, project director for Caudill Rowlett &
Scott, and Dr. Robert Lahti, president of Harper Col-

district;

a referendum, probably in late

ed and unable to, obtain anothsr
position quickly.

summer, to secure funds ..to buy
. properties available iv& for

hearing Monday night the board

cleated lest August, will hold

At the Dist. 57 school board
voted to assign Van Dyke to a
teaching position.

future park sites and recreational services.

HANSON told The Day that
eventual

goals included five
major park sites, and that
hopefully, they could belocated

in major areas so that each
child in the district could have
park facilities without crossing

On the speaklas trail is Hiram Hanson, president
of River Trails park district. The district plans a referendum to secure park sites and develop recreational
services.
main thoroughfares.
will be held on Thursday, May
Park
District 12, at 8 p.m. the the Euclid
next
The
meeting, open to the public, School library.
,

t.

Although the special subcommittee for the protection
of teachers' rights has been
fokmed, a chairman his not,
been appointed. Persons in-

terested in contributing to the
fund may contact Morris Pumphrey at Arlington High School.
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2 College Administrators Hired Page2
Two top administrative po-

of the community eollege,
recommended that Dr. Her-

sitions have been filled by
William _Raniey Harper. College. bert Pankratz be named dean
board of education.
of instructional affairs efDr. Robert Lahti, president fective July 1.

SCHLICKMAN!
for REPUBLICAN COMMITTEEMAN

second recommendation,, Dr. Lahti called for
the appointment of Dr. L. James Harvey as dean of
student affairs.
Both positions are conhis

In

sidered key spots on the coladminlege's
instructional,
istrative and academic staff.
Dr. Pankratz is currently
chairman of the humanities

department of Wright Junior

College in Chicago and teaches in both humanities and music.

Endorsed by

DR. LAHTI told the board

.1

Wheeling Township Republican Organization

that

he

pressed

was
with

especially imDr., Pankratz'

background in four major dis-

ciplines;
mathematics,
social studies,- history and mu-

A native of Chicago and a

Dr. Harvey earned his B,
A. degree in history and political science at Hope College.
His master's degree
and P.H.D. are from Michigan
State University in the fields
of educational administrations,

Dr. L. James Harvey brings
of Wright Junior
a broad background of junior
College and the' University of college
experience to the post
Chicago, Dr. Pankratz earned of dean of
-student affairs. He
master's degree at
Northwestern University and
a second

land, Mich.

is currently dean of arts and
sciences and assistant pro- counseling and guidance.
earned his doctorate in music fessor of education
Dr. Harvey will assume his
at Inter in 1961 from the same instiAmerican University in San new duties at Harper College
tution.
on July I. His salary will be
Juan, Puerto Rico.

Scheduled to assume his new
post at Harper College on July
I, Dr. Pankratz will assume
DR. HARVEY also served
major responsibility in the de- as ditector of counseling at
velopment and supervision of Grand Rapids (Mich.) Junior
the instructional program at
He will be re the college.

College and dean of students
and assistant professor of ed-

.-

It

swi

IN

ucation at Hope College in Hol-

His salary will be $18,-

nel.

graduate

ss-

E

sponsible for the stailini of
professional teacher person-

S17,000 a year.

The board also set a salary
of from $12,000 to $14,000 a
a director of data
processing. This post will be
filled later as it becomes nec-

year for
essary.
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For CHEVY
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SWEEPSTAKES

...01011110..

Up In The Air

CONTEST

Mount Prospect fireman Charley Forton is up in the

air.
During a recent training mission, Forton was
'hciLstett' high''Oter 'the
the',!rfetiartrrient's ger=
"ial ladder.' FilieriienropeiatidiCthe ladder are Don Barra and Jim Hilliger. -

3 New Impala Coupes

Haney Re-elected

To Be Given Away!

Dist. 26 President
Harold

PLUS $500. DAILY

N,

Haney,

1420

trict's new curriculum direct-

Green Lane, Mount Prospect, or.
was

re, -elected as president
of School Dist. 26 (River
Trails). Named as board sec-

retary was Raymond S. Johnston, 1110 Sycamore
Mont Prospect.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23

Detailed proposals for industrial arts equipment at
River
Trails Junior
High

Lane, School will be presented to the
board in May.

Russell L. Cossart. of Des
Progress continues on the
Plaines, plans to begin an' in- Pack View School, despite the

dependent study of curriculum,

engineers'

strike.

and to coordinate his findings tions are all
with Glenn Erickson, the dis- scheduled to

Founda-

and brick

in,

arrive

is

Friday.

School Menus I
The following menus
be served Monday.

will

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
DIST. 214,

Daily Door Prize
40c

Drawings!.

* Door Prizes Galore.

GIFTS AND REFRESHMENTS FOR ALL

FINAL
AND

Refreshments!
*Double Dividend

BIGGEST

Days!

POOR PRIZE

* Deals Galore!

DRAWING

yea& eamel

-

(subject to change
without notice)
meets 1/3 daily nutritional requirements

Pineapple, red gelatin cube
Biscuits & Butter - 1/3 qt.
Milk
Available Desserts:
Apricots - 10c
Baked custard - 10c
Apple Squares - 10c

Blueberry Crumb pudding ,
10c

Chocolate Chip Cookies -05e

Main Dish: (one choice)

St. Viator High School

Bar-B-Que in Bun
Wiener in Bun
Vegetable: (one choice)
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Corn
Salad: (one choice)
Fruit Juice
Tossed Salad
Relish Dish
Peach, cottage cheese

Mashed potatoes and gravey
Prune cake

Plain or Stuffed Meat Loaf Sausage pizza ,

Home made bread and butter
Milk

ala carte
Soup

Hamburger, thuringer, hot dog,
chili,
ger

barbecue,

cheesebur-

French fries
Choice of desserts

Join
In Realtors
The
Novotny
Two Mount Prospect

tors

Team

FOR REPUBLICAN
PROGRESS

were inducted

real -

into the

Northwest Suburban Board of
Realtors
Meeting

Thursday
in

the

night.
Rolling,

Green country club, Rand and
Euclid Rds., the board added 38 new members.

Kenneth A. MacDonald, with

Robert W: Stuck & Co:-, and
Albert L. Streich, with F -B -

K Realtors, were among those
inducted.

110

Thomas W. Novotny
For

BOB E. NORTHWEST HWY.
CLOSED SUNDAY

a 94100

REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEEMAN

We Joined:

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Ed ,Well in

Bev Conklin
Glenn Schluetter
1POid Politkel Advertisem.f.)

Let 'Us Know
If you're

getting

married

soon, let The Day know so we

may carry a story and photo
of your wedding.
Bride's forms, to be com-

pleted with full information about the ceremony, are a-.
vailable in The Day's offices.
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Randhurst PTA's

Jaycees Plan Sand Sale
In Village On Saturday

To Hold Session..
Final plans are being made
the

president of the Randhurst
Council. She said, "our plans
now include eight morning

Randhurst Council of PTA's.

workshops, luncheon and sev-

This year's school will -be
held on May 25 at South

en afternoolsaisslons."

munity Church, 501

istrations will be at 94
a./n. on May 25 and the meet -

for the _May 25 instructional
school

by

sponsored

S.

erson, Mount Prospect.

considered one of the import-

"Every local PTA should have

ant steps in training for PTA

officers and board members
trained to function as an effective
unit," Mrs. Green

executive board members and

is timed to follow local spring
PTA elections.

Incoming PTA officers will
be introduced to the various
duties included in their new
They receive inpositions.
struction on how to fulfill
them for the best interests

"Operation Sandbox" gets
wheeled into motion Saturday.

eration Sandbox" will offer a
wheelbarrow full of sand for
SI to those who call 392-9072
or 255.2742.

one of the largest

Also included in the school
course are items of interest

The PTA's in the area served by the Randhurst council
have a combined membership

to veteran PTA workers.
Mrs.
Charles
Green

is

Northwest Symphony Orchestra on May 20 at Maine Town-

Registration continues for
Dist. 26 (Ritter .Trails) summer school.
Classes will be held from

June 22 through July

21 at
Feehar ville School under the
direction of Glenn Erickson,
summer school head.

A S5 tuition charge includes
all books and supplies. Class-

will

es

held

be

from

9-12

a.m., and each child will register for two courses. . Forms
are available from all Dist.
26 school principals.

At the primary level (grad1-3), classes will be offered in reading improvement,
spelling and handwriting improvement, and mathematics
improvement.
Classes will
es

'be small in size, to allow for

Annexation
Of 2 Parcels
Is Delayed

ship High School East, Park
Ridge.

Abditions
each Spring

of 8,500.

River Trails Schools
Continue Registration

Guest of Suburban Bar Association

individual, as well as group,
instruction.
Creative
language experiences and creative number experiences will be offered to

primary students if their teachers approve enrollment.
Creative
writing,

Members of the judiciary of the 2nd District, Circuit Court of CoOk County, were recent guests of the
annual dinner meeting of the Northwest Suburban Bar
Seated (from the left) are Judge Edwin Breen,
Assn.
Judge Robert Chapman Buckley and Judge Allen R. 01-

library,

be stressed.

Creative

number

concerns annexation of a parcel

of land south of the Lonnquist
property.

All About
Decorating

ces will give children who already know number fundamen-

decorating ideas from a Sears,
Roebuck and Co. interior decorator consultant at 8 p.m.
Monday, April 25, at the home

of Mrs. T. Pitchford, 1014 N.
Mitchell, Arlington Heights.
Final preparations and plans

for the Spring Shuffle, annual
card party, will be made.
Shuffle

THE SPRING

will

in selecting soloists for future concert appearances.

orchestra

Applicants are asked to register in. advance by contact-

ing the auditions chairman at
or by writing to
2556 Ballard Rd., Des Plaines,
827-1703

III., 60016.

in

4 p.m.

Purpose of the reception

There are 66 captains in
township
organization.
James Stavros is chairman.
the

is

to honor the women behind the

Mrs. Chapman is seeking a
term in the Illinois
of
Representatives.

second
House

Take time out

in
activities different
than those presented in most
textbooks.
At the intermediate level,
students will be grouped by
grades 4-6, and 7-8.

to live!

used

have

already

s?CIALS

End Of Season
Closeouts

RUSTIC ANTIQUE BIRCH
4x8-3/16"
$556
COLON IAL B I RCH
4'x7'-1/4"

ies of lives of famous mathematicians
and
interesting
mathematics facts.
Audiovisual aids will ,be used extensively.

Critical

thinking

will

also
be offered as an area of study.
Children will be helped to

$4"

0@t0N-IAL PECAN
totez

mastered ,

number skills will work with
individual and group projects
of number research.
Class
discussions will include stud-

bout his ideas.
Voting inconsistencies, verifying inferences, developing

Northwest Suburban Kappa

captains

-

,SEE US FOR PRACTICAL IDEAS, TOP
MATERIALS, LOW PRICES!

tals a chance to explore numbers in a "planned, creative"
way. 'Number skills will be

understand what the author is
saying as well as thinking a-

Delta alumnae will hear new

precinct

Mount Prospect is a part.

Home Remodeling Special

experien-

Man of, .the judiciary,. commit- ..non .,the ..creativelimathempttee_ said work' dill . remainsp jes,, progcapti.,. childm , tho

with Colonial Heights also. It

in -track and tennis.

State Rep. Eugenia Chap- their time 'to the Democratic
man will hold a Sunday re- Party in the township, Mrs.
ception for wives of Demo- Chapman said.

Wheeling Township at the Arlingtoh Motel between 2 and

and group stories, and other
language arts experiences will

ment, and mathematics improvement courses will be
village of Mount Prospect . taught at both levels.
were delayed Tuesday.
Creative language arts will
Frank R.' Bergen, chair - also be offered.

The second ordinanCe deals

trot, cross-country

race and junior sports events

Chapman Reception
To Be Held Sunday
cratic

dramatizations,
deindividual
stories

veloping

Two ordinances dealing with

School.

to

conducted
aid
the

men who donate so much of

annexation of property to the

Heights west of Forest View

are

Standing are (from left) Judge John F. Reynolds,
fudge Simon Parker, Judge Marvin J. Peter and Judge
Anton Smiegel, presiding judge of the district, of which
sen.

choral

Reading improvement, spell-

one -half acre tract in Colonial

turkey'

a

reading, expanded use of the

ing and handwriting improve-

to. be done on the proposed 'an
nexations.
The first ordinance concerns annexation of a two -and -

furnishing

are invited to audition for the

of the school and communi- Grove Village and portions of
Des Plaines.

for a teen rodeo driving test,

Instrumental soloists from
the Northwest suburban area -

includes 29 local
PTA units in Mount Prospect, Prospect Heights, RivWheeling,
Elk
er
Trails,

ty.

is

Soloists To Play At Maine

in the

and

state

Plaines,

sand and trucks and United
Rent -All, Arlington Heights,

said.'
Randhurst Council of PTA's
is

The Jaycees use the money

.

Meyer Coal and Material,
Des

tr.

-

457Q

TILE SPECIALS
(LIT-

Insulite tustembite

Cos

Washable
Ceiling Tile

TeA.

Wash h/e
lured

,
x/2,,

94 Sq. Ft.

12"x12"

cad

6/e

tit

IX

sensory imagery, judging facts

and opinions, and organizing
thoughts will

be part of the

Newspapers, magazine s,
I

i

LEISURE -TIME

HELLER Lumber

Course.

class discussions,

brary

24 N. HICKORY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

study, and student writing will
be analyzed..

Enrollment in the three
"creative" areas will be only
on the recommendation of the

ITOWN&GARDE.1\1

1 bik. N. of Kensington, 1 blk. W. of Arlington Mkt.
7:30 to 5 Monday thru Friday, 7:30 to 3:30 Saturday

student's teacher.

HOMES

s?0,

PHONE 392-4224

be held Saturday, April' 30 at
Pioneer

Arlington
are
be

Park Field
Heights.

PRESTIGE EXCLUSIVES
FOR ELEGANT' LIVING

House,

Tickets

.

$1.50 per son and may
obtained at the door or

from Mrs. T. Hackney, 2595383.
Proceeds

from

the

.

.

Choice Nelson Exclusives accenting Custom Quality

card

party will be donated to a loorganization aiding mentally retarded and physically
cal

See the complete SeleCtion of Prestige Exclusives

handicapped children.

.

.

-

for Discriminating Buyers

Highway Job
Interviews Set
hi Wheeling

.

you of this freedom. Your grass is cut, leaves are raked, shrubs are
trimmed . . the private pool, lake and tennis courts are cared for.
Even exterior painting is done. What does all this luxury and leisure
cost you? Far less than a comparable apartment-and instead of worthless rent receipts you enjoy growing equity, plus savings on your
.

Saturday, April 30, and Saturday, May 7, at the Town Hall,
1818 E. Northwest Hwy., ArAIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

Spacious 4 bedroom ranch on lovely 1/2 acre on private
cul-de-sic. Big living room, dining room and unusually
large kitchen including 9 x 9 dinette area: Covered front
porch, utility room, basement, 2 car att. gar. and low taxes.

in applying for the
obtain

further

in-

faination by calling the town
Hall, CL 9-3551.
Former highway
sioner
William
died April 10.

Custom extras Include ,carpeting throughout, built-in dish.

washer, dIspoial,oviry range and "Gliderama" thermopane
windoWs. Excellent location.
$36,500
11.121SIM,

commisLuehring

FASHIONED FOR COMFORTABLE LIVING

Move right into 7 rooms of beautiful comfort. 3 bedrooms,

2 1/2 cer. baths and gracious panelled tam. rim w/stone

fireplace. Charming kitchen includes dishwasher, disposal.
Spacious custom carpeted Liv.
Din. Rm. Balcony porch
overlooking patio. 2 1/2 car gar. chain link fence and much
more. Assume large existing Mortgage.
$29,900.

Campbell,

Dis-

Jr. High School on "Fact of
-

LEISURE -TIME TOWN & GARDEN HOMES feature 2 and 3 bedrooms, individual air conditioning, basements.wood-burning fireplaces, General Electric
appliances, attached ga'rages. Priced from $26,200. Complete'morithly cost
for 2 -bedroom unit, after low, minimum down payment, is $210.00

-

.

To see Regent Park's model Town & Garden Homes and Condominiums, take Rand Road

trict 25 assistant superintendent, will speak at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 26 at Thomas
the Matter."

income tax.

PEUL1141. LIMN. 1111141101!

.Expansion
Robert T.

you began enjoying life! Join the "liberated generation" in

have this time now while owning one of Regent Park's beautiful leisure time Town & Garden Homes. A complete maintenance program assures

Interviews for the position
of Wheeling Township Highway
Commissioner will be ,held

interested
job may

Time

Regent Park, the magnificent new residential setting built around its
own private lake. Make the move now.and r=eceive a wonderful new
gift of time!
Time for golf .. -. time for travel ... time for boating ... time for the
'ratio . time for the pool . . . time for enjoying a good book. You'll

lington Heights.
The Township Board
of
Auditors will conduct the
interviews from 9 a.m. to
noon on both days. Persons

Arlington Heights Intim

Palatine Ottlee

300 E. Northwest Highway
'

392-3900

,

is supplying wheelbarrows.
The fund raising will be
continued on April 30; the
Jaycees expect to
sell between 250 and 300 wheelbarrows -full over the two Saturday offer.

One of two fund raising
drives of the Jaycees, "Op-

g. will adjourn at 2:45 p.m.

The school of instruction it

Page 3

234 N. Northwest Highway

Mount Peespeet Off
6 W. Northwest Highway

235.3900

358.5900

(Rt. 12) or Elmhurst Rd. (Rt. 83) to Kensington (Foundry Rd.) at Randhurst Shopping
Center, then west 1/2.mile on Kensington. Model horties are open from 10 A.M.
dark.

UNITED DEVELOPMENT COMPANY Phone 259-4949
4

'r

Some Day
hairy or skinny, hairy legs
look,
"The real competition for
men's high fashion can quickly
-be observed among the 'golf

"Dear Mr. Double-breasted
Suit," the letter started out,

.

"If men refuse to become
involved in anything more complicated

than

double-breasted

suits or two-, and three -but-,
ton coats, how did -they ever

Frank E. Von Arx,

set. Just wander out on -the
-

get into shorts?

fairway some warm afternoon. Who needs the 'nude' look when

a man just has to take off his
shirt, and with his wild, short

"A male may be stubborn
and hold off from anything new.
until a few brave members
of his sex test it for him but then, look out!

Madras shorts, what's . left to
'see through'?

"A man just'isn't

"I remember when a man

brave

enough to lead the way to dif-

wouldn't be caught dead- in a
pair of shorts. Now, you can't
get them out of shorts, no

ferent

trends.

fashion

He

misses the excitement of being
the first with something new.
He'd much rather let his teen -

matter how lovely their fat,

--age soa.try 'it out first. Then

Perhaps,

something is wrong ing

tion to announce that it has an

"open door" policy where the
news media is concerned.

records and
news available.

sources

"And since junior would not

of

the union to
pass a public meeting law.
Just last year, that law was
states

in

Making the public business amended to include all . compublic was the campaign pledge mittee meetings of public govof Mayor Daniel Congreve and

erning bodies, including boards

the entire ticket of village of- of education.
The public meeting law in
ficers that swept to victory in
last April's municipal elec- Illinois is quite clear, regard-

is

the evolution of the Conti- -

suits

and

white shirts? Why

lationship between the official
and the reporter is established,
is quick tO pass.on information
about so called secret meetings.
Thus, it becomes clear that
the intent to observe the public
meeting law is the important
consideration.

ONE THING

that should
be made clear is that there are
occasions, perfectly legitimate
ones at that, when an elected

board is entitled to hold a por-

ministration. We do know that cumvent it.
since we have peen covering
Actually, the public meet:

for The Prospect Day,

ing law means nothing in practical application since it is a

no conclusion and take no vote,
on matters concerning land ac-

ficials to pick up the telephone,

quisition, individual matters of

in Joe's

personnel and business concerning grand jury decisions.
Legislators recognize, and
newspapers agree, that pre-

meeting

we hai/e come into contact.

basement and to devil with the

In Arlington Heights, where
we went through the growing

press and the people.

pains of, the .first "Day," we
received

the

same considera-

tion from the village officials
-.without the fanfare.
What happened in Mount
Prospect before the Congreve
administration is past history.

We do not deal in history. We
deal in news, its dissemination
and its circulation. In order to
cover the news and present it
on an immediate, daily basis,
we depend on the. co-operation

of municipal officials in mak-

out in Illinois law, are specific.
A public body may deliberate
in executive session, but reach

simple matter for elected ofschedule a

on the 8th fairway. Those modern binoculars are terrific.
They, even show the hair on

man has to wear all those dark

tion of its meeting behind closed
doors.
These occasions, as spelled

we have had immediate access
to any record we requested and
complete co-operation from the
municipal employes with whom

see them take off their shirts

"Does anyone know why a

less of how distasteful it might

news

servative -mother of two could

nental look, the Ivy League
look and now the Mod look.

We do not know what the be to municipal attorneys who
situation was in Mount Pros- are under pressure from some
pect prior to the Congreve ad- boards to find means to cir-

tions.

Some day men will learn
they can't get away with a thing.
Who would have thought a con-

be caught dead in anything his
father would wear, he has got
to start a new trend -- and that

your legs.

.

ILLINOIS WAS one of the
first

What a monotonous life it must
be to have every suit look just
like every other one."
And the letter was signedia
"ConserWitive -Mothe - of
Two."

find his shirt.

Vantage. Point
with the basics of municipal
government when it becomes
necessary for an' administra-

not a bright one fora change
Feel sorry for them,- girls.

some night when his son:
out on a date, dad will 'bor
row' that wild new sport shirt
to wear to the neighbor's barbetue =lust for a litUgh.' Before he knows it, junior can't

IF THE spirit of the

law
not prevalent among the
municipal bodies, its implementation is impossible.

is

The law states, as defined
for us by State Rep. Anthony

islative session changing much

Scariano, an attorney and chief
proponent of updating the legislation, that matters pertaining

meeting bill.

of the language in the public

It will be interesting to see
the reaction of the legislature
to individuals are material for to the public information re-

executive session.

This does not mean that the
salaries for the police and fire
department should ' be set in
executive session. It does mean

visions.

It will be even more interesting to watch the developments
among

municipal

governing

bodies in the Northwest Subthat if the heat is on the police urban area now that daily news
chief and the board is consider- coverage of their activities has
ing his dismissal, they may dis- arrived.
cuss the facts behind closed
Thus far, we have found the
door's.
elected officials with whom we
have been dealing completely
SCARIANO, a Park Forest co-operative. We are looking
Democrat, is updating the pub- for that spirit of co-operation
lic meeting section of the state to continue as we grow closer

statutes. He will undoubtedly

to our news sources and develop

".

introduce a bill in the next leg- them to their fullest extent.

Obesity Cures

pality or school district could

Q --What harm is caused by

A--These two drugs can be

curb your appetite?
What do such pills contain?

taken together but it is un-

pills to

A --The more widely used
appetite suppressants are the
amphetamines -- Benzedrine,
Dexedrine
and
Methedrine

are examples. How they act is
not clearly understood. Tak-

ing them may produce such

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."
-- Marshall Field Ill

usual for anyone to need both.
Age alone is no longer a valid
to

reason

surgery,

refuse

ed surgical technique and modern

pre-

and

Care.

fects.

Q --I hare been taking Obedrin

for

weight

control

several years. Are there
dangerous side effects?

for

and

assorted

vi-

tamins. It must be avoided by
with

coronary heart
angina pectoris, high
blood pressure, emotional instability or overactivity of
the thyroid.
persons
disease,

Q--I're been told that, if I'd
drink unsweetened grapefruit
juice with' every meal, I'd
lose weight. Is this true?
O --This

Money -Making Dollars
"For saving with safety and high return, savings and loan associations are attractive places to put spare cash."
This was the conclusion of a recent article in Changing Times, the Kiplinger
family service magazine. Other financial experts agree that the risk of investing
in stocks is increasing and that an S&L savings account Is the best place for a
high return with maximum safety of original funds.
With us you have the assurance of money -making dollars that are protected
by sound financial policies coupled with FSLIC insurance of accounts.
We are indeed an attractive place to put your spare cash:

would

depend

Q --My children, age

I

and

any 2, have had diarrhea off and

A --This drug is a combination of an amphetamine, a
barbiturate

gical supply house.

on

on for six months. Sometimes
I find lots of, tiny black specks
in their stools. Could these
be parasites?
A -- Intestinal
parasites

are white. Blood in the stools

that comes from high up in
digestive tract is black
but would rarely apixar as
tiny specks. If the diarrhea
persists, a stool examination
the

and culture should be made.
Q --What are the symptoms
of tuberculosis of the bone?

If a man 'of 50 gets it, how

how many calories you con-

long cal? he

sume in addition to the grapefruit juice and how many you

live?

be expected to

A --L I
e tubetpulosis of
0-1 am taking Ambar No. the kidneys this disease is
carried to the bones through,
2 tablets for weight control.
Would they increase my ner- the blood from the lungs. The

use up in a day's work.

first symptoms are pain and

vousness?

A--Ambar is

an

ampheta- swelling

in or

near

a joint.

With vigorous treatment this
crease
your
nervousness. type of tuberculosis can be
Everyone who has a weight completely arrested and the
problem these .days seems to victim can live out his norbe looking for an easy way mal life span.
mine and would, therefore, in-

out. There is no magic in
these or any other weight

control pills but there is danger not only in the' pills but
also in the obesity for which
they are taken.

Calories do count so

I pass

Q-My 'son,

16,

was

hos-

pitalized for an inflammation
of - his thyroid. What could

grossly

overweight

woman

said she just couldn't understand how she could keep on
gaining weight when she hard-'
Iy ate a\
said, "Ma'

dame, my father who was a
farmer,
when
Per Year
On AU. Savings

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

FEDERAL/ SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
25 LAST CAMPBELL STRUT, ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL 40001 P104:255.1000

was never mystified
his prize hogs gained

weight."
Q --Is

there any danger in

taking buffered aspirin and
Darvon together 'three times

a day for years? They relieve
the backache and discomfort

Managing Editor

Keep Illinois Green
Arbor and Bird Day, observed in Illinois this year on Friday, April 29, is

the one day in the calendar dedicated to
the perpetuation of mankind's greatest
Nature.
In Illinois its observance is as old as

heritage

this century, having been inaugurated in
1901.
It is now celebrated in meiit*
states, throughout Canada and other nations. In 1956 the United Nations promoted an annual "World Festival of

Thyroiditis

believed to

diseau runs

linois Audubon Society, when asked if
Illinois should plant 1,000,000 trees in

1966, replied that our goal should be 2,It will take 1,000,000 just to
hold our own, he added, since it is estimated that nearly that many Illinois trees
have been bulldozed the past year. The
society has proposed the slogan for 1966
of "One million trees to beat the machine; a million more to keep our State

000,000.

green."

Many persons have asked IAS what
they as citizens can do to further Arbor
There are
and Bird Day observance.
many answers, Mostek said.

a virus. The
its course and

complete recovery. is the rule.

9 - What Is "inflammation

or the C7 nerve"? tail it `be

you own

any land, even a frorit lawn, plant trees;
also encourage neighbors to do so. If
there is space for no more trees, plant
flowering shr

s, bushes and vines.

It is important, the IAS president, em-

.

tained by writing the Illinois Audubon So-

and through
with
school
boards, administrators and principals to

operating as individuals
groups
Parent-Teacher

make April 29 a memorable Arbor and
Bird Day by planting ktrecs and shrubbery on school ground\"whenever practicable; as on all past Arbor Days. Thipsands of teachers will observe the day
classrooms with suitable programs
conservation of all natural
resources.
in

promoting

Illinois Audubon Society and other Ilorganizations call
conservation
upon all citizens everywhere to exert
effective pressure when necessary on

linois

their city, village, county and state park
departments, on Street and highway departments, and on real estate developers to preserve every possible tree durconstruction and to replace those
inevitably destroyed, to. properly treat
diseased

that- can be saved

tree

and above all to plant trees, shrubs and
flowers

on

every

suitable

plot

under

their control.

Star Gazers
It

is

said that during World War II,

Winston Churchill hired an astrologer to
assist his generals in their tactical planning - not because he believed in astrologyhut because Hiter did,,

Sinee'llie embarrassment of the Nazis
the horoscope casters have been rather
A - CI is the seventh cervi- in disfavor among heads of states.
It
cal nerve, a nerve that emerges
comes as somewhat of a surprise to learn
from between the vertebrae at
the lower end of the neck. The that numerous officials in modernizing
treatment of an ,inflammation 'India are quite dependent upon guidance
from practitioners of this ancient art.
of this nerve would be directed
cured?

at removing the cause. There

this paper.

are many pouible causes.

'

Not to be forgotten are birdhouses for
many species of birds that appreciate
ready -built lodgings; details may be ob-

every

ra, as hawthorns, dogwoods, cherries,
berries,
cedars,
junipers,
crabapples,
grapes and ivies invite songbirds to

of my age. p a, 80. --

Is the only way to 'correct it

garden club.

ing

but he wit not do this because

My doctor says an operation

Further planting

obtained from Morion
Lisle, Ill.; Chicago Acadbe

62701, or any local audubon society or

and winter birds be kept in mind in all
Fruits of many beautiful floplantings.

The fact comes to light as the result
of charges by it member of parliament,
Please send your questions Krishna Manoharan, that one astrologer
and comments 'to Wayne G. used his ,influence among ministers and
,Brandstadt.._Af.o., in care of other parliament members .to seek per-

I have with a prolapsed uterus.

may

Arboretum,
emy of Science's, 2001 N. Clark, Chicago,
and Illinois State Museum, Springfield

phasized, that the needs of food for fall

with

be

advice

The most notable Arbor Day ciety, c/o Field Museum of Natural Hiswas the first one, in Nebraska in 1872, tory, Roosevelt Rd. and Lake Shore Dr.,
when a goal of planting 1,000,000 trees Chicago 60605.
Citizens who own no land can be of
was actually exceeded.
Raymond Mostek, president of the Il- great assistance, IAS points out, by co-

after-effects?

A--Aeute

come and to remain.

Trees."

cause this? Are there any bad

on to you a statement one of fever is not a common disease.
my professors made when a The cause is unknown but is

Jack A. Vandermyn
News Editor

William J. Ktedaisch

is a

will damage the skin. It should
be available through any sur-

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton; Editor and Publisher

post -operative

may cause chills and fainting ,of such a syringe, please tell
they should be used only un- me about it.
der medical supervision.
A: There Is a hypospray or
Thyroid extract is also used jet injector that will force
for this purpose but it is not a fluid through a pinpoint openrecommended
because,
un- ing and into the skin under a
less the dose is carefully adpressure of 75 to 1,200 pounds
justed
to
your
individual per square inch. Some trainneeds, it -will cause rapid or ing in its proper use is essenirregular heart action, palpita- tial because, careless handling
tion, tremors, nervous tension,
headache and other side ef-
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thanks to antibiotics, improv-

Q-4 bare heard that there
effects
as
hypoderraia syringe that
restlessness,
insomnia, nerv- ,sloesn',t use, a ,ppedle., . Giving,
ous irritability and nausea. Insulin to a struggling screamFurthermore, they are habit- iag child every day is becomforming. Since an overdose ing a nightmare. If you know
side

And this is YOUR date-you know, the one 1 said
looks like Liz Taylor?!"

Tbt Pro5pett

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

undesirable

appmes

. .

DOCTOR SAYS

mature disclosure of land purchase on the part of a munici-

shoot the price of the land sky
What usually happens when high.
Matters pertaining to grand
these
secrete meetings
are
scheduled is a dissenter. No jury investigations are rare in
board can operate long without municipal government. There
a
member becoming a free sacrosanctity is acknowledged.
thinker. Be it for personal
IT IS in the area of pergain or just to "stir things
up," this board member usual- sonnel relations that the most
ly becomes a confidant of a misunderstanding of the public
newspaper man and after a re- meeting law takes place.

. . by Jack Van'dermyn,

sonal faqirs.-

-

What is disturbing is Manoharan's further complaint that "problems are allowto fester because astrologers tell the
ministers that the time is not ripe to
solve them. 'Wait, wait,' they say.
ed

'fix 'Months your shining stars will be in

the right position.' And so they wait."
This, of course, is the same advice
astrologers have been peddling ever

since the days of Xerxes and Marc Antony up to and including the Empress
Dowager of Manchu China.

The monumental problems facing In-

dia won't wait, of course, regardless of
what the horoscopes might say.
When
they descent in full force, it will be little
comfort if the Indians finally realize that
the fault lay
themselves.

not in

their start' but in

c.

Pause
In A
Shower
Spring

also

brings

40*

out

s so

s

er

"

little girls in raincoats' and
umbrellas.
Anne Gerould,
9, Sharon Rittmanic, 9,
Kathleen Gerould, 7, and
Lynn Tomiello, 6, were
hurrying
to
school
but

paused long enough to have
their picture taken outside

'of

South Baptist
Mount Prospect.

1

church,

.1.1",7

nor.NIVIN;;./mNINIONMINNIS

Mrs. Paul Garvin shares the Mount Prospect Library display on cook books and antique cooking items

World's finest Prime Rib

with Lizanne Mason.

Present Check
To Clearbrook

ref.

An Unforgettable
Experience

Mrs. Frank Krempel, hosted
the board meeting for the 7th
District
Prospect
Heights
Women's Club at her home.
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2111ZEIA...
Finishing' the observance of

National Library Week at the
Mount

Prospect

Public

Li-

brary, we hope you will make
good use of it all year for new
your entertaininformation is al-

for

material

ment and

ways being added.

Miss Lizanne Mason, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Mason, Mount Prospect, will,
not forget her trip there. The
Prospect Day women's page
adds its thanks to Mrs. Paul
Garvin, and all the other library

personnel

and

Seventeen women attended and
evaluated their projects for

the past year.

brook School for
Children, Arlington

II

.1.

The Arlington Junior Chorus
entertained the group after the
meeting.

Mrs. Krempel

Club and planned to attend the

Lyon's Club meeting at Old
Orchard Country Club togeth-

Our Flower
Of the Day

Week in Mount Prospect such
a success.

Our

flower

today

Country Club
THE AIRS

/RESTAURANT

One of the highlights of the
District meeting of the
Jr. Women's Club held at Pi7th

oneer

Park,

was

the

Dinrer
Private Rooms

NOW APPEARING
JAN AUGUST
At The Piano
FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE CL 9-3400

APRIL 27
A delightful family comedy;

"NEVER TOO LATE"

Robert Wroble.

Guy Courtney.
Besides making a centerpiece depicting the true gardener -- a carrier holding

Kathleen Johnson
Honor Student

.:

er with the new president Mrs.

from
Mrs.

is

Mrs. James Viger and

Northwest,
Rand Road, (U.S. 12)
Euclid, Arlington Heights

COMING
WEDNESDAY

the past president of the
Prospect
Heights
Women's

board

I

Luncheon
Retarded
Heights.

is

members who made our observance of National Library

I

Now playing

"MARY, MARY"

IN TM MO INN NNW,

Dining available ..Reservations: CL 9-5400

presen-

tation of a check to the Clear -

garden tools, gloves and pots

of bright red geraniums and
bright

daisies,

Mrs.

Viger

won the Class V blue ribbon
with a table setting. It featured an heirloom -to -be handmade tablecloth, antique china

A prospect Heights student is one of 94 IIlinois State University co-eds chosen to serve as
honor residents in campus residence halls for

and a simple arrangement of
three Dutch iris in a crystal

women during the 1966-67 school year.

container.

Selected by the dean of women was Kathleen

Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Johnson, 916 W. Wildwood.

Honor residents at the Bloomington campus
assist the hall director with administrative duties as well as serve as counslors for fresh-

Mrs. James Viger and Mrs. Guy Courtney act as
Garden Club of Mount Prospect intro -

man and sophomore women.

hostesses for
club show.

When You SayThat, Smile

Directs Choral -Aires
Arlene Kline, 915 S. Lanwill direct the Naperville
Sweet
Adelines in
state competition on Saturcaster,

day, April 23 at the Pick Congress Hotel in Chicago.

The Naperville Barber Shop
singers,
the
Choral -Aires,
will compete with 21 other
choruses from Illinois, Iowa,
Indiana and Missouri in the

ines

will judge the efforts of

the various groups.
Twelve quartets will compete for regional honors with
the
winning quartet representing this region in October at the Houston interna-

tional competition.
In addition to her post as

chorus director of the Naper-

ville chapter, Mrs. Kline is
'the baritone member of the
"Four Casuals," last spring's
A PANEL of judges from
regional champions and curthe international Sweet Adel rent international medalists.

competition.

Class of '56
Plans Reunion

'The class of 1956 at Arling-

ton High School will holds its
10 -year reunion July 2 at Nordic Hills Country Club in I-

Gail Knobloch
In Recital
been

selected

to

present

a

program from Bach in a work
Cocktails will be served at commissioned by the Julli7 p.m., followed by dinner at ard School of Music 50th an8.
An orchestra will play for niversary during her graduate
dancing, and a floor show will recital Sunda y, May I at
be staged.
Door prizes will Northern Illinois University.
Miss Knobloch, daughter of
be awarded.
Tickets, costing S7.50 per Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knob loch,
204 Elmhurst, will open
person and SI5 per couple, are
available from Joe Charles, her program at 3 p.m. in Alt 309 S. Lewis, Mount Pros- geld Auditorium on the De Kalb campus.

pect.

Custom Draperies
Our Most Populai Fabrics
Redaced To Include Labor

$2"

Gail Ann Knobloch, a Mount
Prospect Mezzo soprano, has

tasca.

SAL
From
Yd.
If your taste exceeds your budget
this is what you've been waiting
for-choose from fine linens, ant.
satins, dacrons, fiberglass, of open -

weave textures, part of our large
selection of exciting and unusual
fabrics - they will he professionally measured and carefully made
-and you may shop at home with
the counsel of a trained interior
designer (not a drapery salesman)

MN.

by calling CL 5-3100

(minimum length 89" - shorter
lengths priced proportionally)

,

WORK FOR THE
NIGHT IS COMING
Dressed in Old West costomes, Mrs. Jack Schuler,
(left), the dance hall hostess, drawl; her weapon from
ebobazaz, - the wscsirl,
pater. 1`.173. Dank: Vw

And the hymn writer odds, "when mon works
no snort".

41oilsitc: !or mousy, pride, or power moy
bring only a brief reward bill "your lobate
riot In vain in the Lord."

It's all in fun; the women pre preparing for "Buckboard Bounce, to be held
Saturday, April 23 at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
prepares to aim her six-gun.

The Arlingtonettes, wives of members of The Arlingtones
chorus,

will

hold their

second

annual

dance,

on Kelsey road, Barrington

A Dodge City mural by Mrs John Gatto of Mount Prospect
She also has designed a hanging
will provide a backdrop
tree Refreshments will be served at a chuckwagon.

Decorations include Badlands memorabilia; miniature coy-,
wagonsland "wanted" poster

ered

VISIT OUR

"Buckboard

Bounce," Saturday, April 23 in the Knights of Columbus Hall

'

SHOWROOMS
AT;

1620
Northwest Hwy.

Arlington Heights
Phone 259-3205

Iwestigat at our Church the Sunday.

Prospect Heights
Baptist Church
,

Barrington.

(Affiliated with Conservative Baptist Association)

E. of Rt. 83 at McDonald and Wheeling Roads
Rev. Robert E. Rushing, pastor Parsonage: CL 5-1394
Sunday Bible school 9:30 a.m. Classes for alleges. Morning
worship 10:46 a.m. Junior chinch, ages 6 to 12. Evangelistic service 7 p.m. Nursery for morning and evening services.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Hour of Power conducted by Pastor
Rushing.

Jr
PETERSEN INTERIORS, INC.

544 W. NORTHWEST HWT,, ARLINGTON HOTS., OL 5.31111 MON., THURS., FRI. EVES. 'TIL I

DAN SK

FOUNDERScA3 \ CRAFTS
MOREDDI

SELI G

\ m Rogow HERMAN MILLER
STUART THAYER-COGGI N
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GLENN
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Prospect
Wins 4th

(,,!,,YA!

Pro$pectng
WIM DALE HOEVIANN

-Prospect's undefeated varsity tennis team -swept four

out of five matches at Niles West yesterday to run its
dual -meet win streak to four.
THE LOCAL nettets bowed
only at No. I singles, as they
took three matches in straight

sets. Junior Glen Morton was
the only Knight to fall in the
meet.

Morton

topped

IN ONE WAY, Prospect has

been one of the 'more fortunate varsity baseball teams in

Niles

West's No. I man 6.2 in their

The

possible to avoid at least two

weeks of April weather just by

this

area

spring.

moving the opener back and

Craig Wolf emerged as the
Knights' only undefeated reg-

Varsity

ular, while disposing of the In-

Five for seven is good hitting in any league, and it's

senior
in the

nothing shy of phenomenal dur-

on May 9 and runs through

ing a Chicagoland spring. To

the eleventh. The regional goes
from the 16th to the 18th. How

Hinsdale

dians' Paul Gifford at No. 2
singles.

The

talented

battled to a 6-4 edge
first sot, but ran into trouble
the

in

losing

second,

5-7.

Prospect High School's Craig Woifi :the only unbeaten netter on the Knight varsity, yesterday whipped Niles West's Paul GlIford in a number -two singles match,

at Arlington (2), Wolf redeemed himself in the

II a.m.

final

Prep Golf

stanza by romping 6-1.

JUNIOR

evened his season mark at 2-2
Arlington at Lake Park In- in the No. 3 singles competivitiational, 11 a.m.
tion by clipping the Indians'
Rick Osney 6-3, 6-3.

Tom Johnson and Jeff Long

and Bob Gordon at No.

Varsity, Sophomore, &

1

doubles, coming out on top 7-5.
Shore They put the match away 6-2 in

Freshman
Arlington at Lake

the second set.

Meet, Waukegan, 11 a.m.

Forest View at Northeastern
Doug Heitzman and Chuck'
Track Invitational, Lake For- Hengls rounded out the Knights'
scoring with a 6-2, 6-3 triumph at No. 2 doubles.

est, 11 a.m.

Prep Tennis
Varsity

St. Viator at St.

6-4,5-7,6-1.

Kiehl

BRYAN

Varsity

Prep Track

Dunnigan, Headed for Iowa

PROSPECT'S SOPHOMORE
Ignatius, team won 3.1 after their sec-

ond doubles team match was

conference honors in his- junior

called because of darkness with

and senior years. He capped

the two teams deadlocked at

MONDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Baseball

Dunnigan was twice
named Forest View's `-most
valuable gridder, earning all -

one set apiece. Both the sopho-

more and varsity squads will

Slugger
Jim Pagiaroni

hit
be back in action Monday when runs for Pittsburgh

Varsity

17

home

1966,
St. Joseph at St. Viator, 4 they launch their conference the most ever hit by in
a Pirate
p.m.
slate next Thursday.

catcher.

Conat at Prospect, 4 p.m.

Freshman

St. Joseph,

Forest View at Maine West,
4:30 p.m.
Prospect at Conat, 4:30 p.m.

Prep Golf

by Craig Crotty,
Cullen, and Bob Horan,,

You don't. If high school
are

schedules

run nearly six weeks.

ever

going to make sense, the state

You might even be able to

tournament will have to go. scare up some spectators for
Prep football doesn't have a the, opener if they thought

state tournament primarily be- they wouldn't freeze to death.
cause of scheduling problems, As much as they would like
and prep baseball doesn't need to, high school baseball staffs
one either.
can't change the weather. They
Balanced against a week or can do the next best thing by
the limelight for the

two in

changing their schedules.

state title squad is the possibility of ending a young pitcher's

career by ruining his arm in
prohibitively

cold

Score Board

weather.

And pitchers aren't the only

Prep Tennis

mometer reads 40, and ankles
turn more frequently on rain -

Varsity

Arlington 5, Maine East 0
St. Viator 3, St. Mel 2
Prospect 4, Niles West I
Arlington 4, Maine East I
Prospect 3, Niles West I
Prep Track

PORTS AY
Page 6

PAT DUNNIGAN

Varsity

Arlington 66, Maine East 52

THE PROSPECT DAY
Friday, April 22, 1966

St. Viator at St. Mel, cancelled, wet track.
Sophomore

Arlington 76, Maine East 42

St. Viator at St. Mel, cancelled, wet track.
Freshman

Arlington 86, Maine East 32

Prep Golf
Varsity

Waukegan 162, Arlington 164

St. Viator 130, Lake Zurich
141, Ridgewoods 146
Sophomore
11

Tom

._,..;RaniwganI164, Arlington 173'

Ridgewood;,!; SE Viator- '

ished

178, Lake Zurich 217

taking second with a 178 total.
Ridgewood won the sophomore
competition with a 167, and

South,

Prep Baseball
Varsity

Glenbard West 5, Arlington

Lake Zurich trailed the field

Prep Tennis

at 217.
St. Viator will face Forest
View in their next dual meet

Varsity

Carmel at St. Viator, 4
p.m.
Prospect
at
Barrington,

2

Si. Viator
Wins 4th
Net Meet

at Mt. Prospect tomorrow.

A:30 p.m.

A Gettig Record
Sophomore

Prospect
4:30 p.m.

at

NEW YORK (UPI) -- Hall-

-

Barrington,

Prep Track
Varsity

Viator at St. Mel, 4:30

of-Famer Lou Gehrig of the

Jeff Long of Prospect drops back for a return shot
during yesterday's number -one doubles match against Niles West. Long and Tom Johnson teamed
to whip the Indians' number -one pair 7-5, 6-2.

New York Yankees is the only
regular player ever to hit over
.500 twice in World Series play,
Gehrig hit .545 in a four -game
Series in 1928 and .529 in a
four -game series in 1932.

-GUA

BEST
BUYS
GON - Good Mileage??

only

95

(35.s.io rota sax U.i.)

POWER AERATION

POWER ROLLING A/ \

11.04$114.

eels.?

CUD (I lb. per

FERTILIZATION

PRE.Efet CESKE

S35-5-10
0% 115.1tees

vim

4

POWER .

WE D C01171100.-

AERATION

Alla 'Oa

ROL1

IOU.

135-540 plus, 38% U.F./
SPOT WEED CONTROL
GRUB -PROOFING
POWER AERATION
POWER ROLLING

0_94.10 Ors.

for up to 4,000 sq. ft. area,

CALL ""P r

rooAir4

299-7797

D4r

Sq.

(AYR anto
mMN

Ft.

FEMMU

311.11011
WM CONTROL

.

se-' ft

Fungus mum mia4"")

1961 PLYMOUTH WAGON
Stock #4370A

8 cyllnder, automatic transmission, radio, heater,

etc. A perfect car for the 2 car family?!

$493.00

1~...4,101
LAWN -A -MAT OF CHICAGO,

two 3-6, 3.6.
Coach Pete

Dunderdale's

1;10 p.m. Baseball, Chicago charges will resume their dual Cubs vs. Los Angeles Dodgers, meet schedule Monday when
they host Carmel at 4 p.m.

channel 9

rent a new '66
I PER
MILE

PER
DAY

CORTINA

,,

FALCON

FAIRLANE
MUSTANG
GALAXIE
.

-StATION WAGON

4.00 +
. 5.00 -+
7.00 +
7.00 +
7.00 +
9.00

+

.06
.08
.08
.08
.08
.10

'AHOVE RATES INCLUDE OAS AND INSURANCE
'

GEORGE POOLE
400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
' ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL

IOC

LICHT ROLL

6-3 count, but dropped the next

at low rates from

WASS CONTROL

GIN/",UDING

SATURDAY
p.m. Baseball, Minnesota
Twins vs. California Angels,
channel 5
1

Tim Plesko failed in his No.
3 singles match 3-6, 0-6. Jim
Hillenmayer and Greg Sidor
grabbed the first set from St.
Mel's No. 2 doubles team by a

good guys with no hats!!
i

SUNDAYS

8 p.m. History of Baseball,

4

6-3

victory.,

ALL WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

or Jolla' about our .24.. month,..
50,000 mile factory used car guarantee! We're The

WEED 11 CUR

AERATION

vigne coasted to a 6-2,

Ask Charlie,

swam
UPWZAHON

, (4,poo

POWER
0 m aNI

$993

TODAYS SPECIAL

!MUNN

VALI.

-

Beautiful!!

*1193

CRUI1.1,0011/10

SEED II 11).134;1000 sq. td

IBLE - Can't Misell
$1693

gar op to 4,000 al,

1,000 sq. re.)
IIITILIZATION

FERTILIZATION

$493

Sharp!!

"GREENSREEPER CARE" PROGRAM

SPECIAL

Wholesale Special!?

'63 MERCURY 2 Dr. Hardtop '64 FALCON SEDAN

J FERTILIZATION

LAWN CONDITIONING

'64 FORD GALAXIE 500 ...
2 Dr. Hardtop - Extra Nice??
$1393
'64 FORD V-6 CONVERT-

Flash-O-Matiell
$693

Yea Get:
SEEDING
a. per LAW sp. ft.)

TEAR 'ROUND GUARANTEE with our

CALL

channel 32
9 p.m. Wrestling, channel 26

$1893

'62 FORD SEDAN

'69 RAMBLER SEDAN

"

Lawn Drudge

CARS

Full Power!!

$393

SPECIAL

"Do-lt-Yourself"

John Allare led the Lion
netmen's effort with a 6-I,
6-0 triumph over St. Mel's

Cubs vs. Los Angeles Dodgers,
channel 9

$993

Roof Rack?!

SPRING

Costs Less Than

Don't Be A

IN

USED

Cheap!!

$593

Introductory

ALL LABOR AND
ALL MATERIALS:

2.

I

'62 RAMBLER WAGON .... '64 PONTIAC CATALINA ..

PRICES INCLUDE

yesterday, tripping St. Mel 3-

Fernando Guarderas at No. I
singles. Dave Harris won his
No. 2 singles match 6-2, 6-2,
while the No. doubles team
FRIDAY
1:25 p.m. Baseball, Chicago of Greg Leydig and John La-

'62 FALCON DELUXE WA- '63 FORD GALAXIE SEDAN

CITE EVER, MORE BEAUTIFUL -

to its
victory

ISports on T.V. I

TODAYS

N

LA'

St. Viator rolled
fourth varsity tennis

These boating fans aren't shy about climbing right into the cabin of one of
the cruisers on display at the Randhurst Boat Show which is going on today
through Sunday. They are, from left, Mrs. Betty Mitchell, Richard,McCarthy,
promotion director of Randhurst, and Miss Pamela Rothery. They're exploring
one of the more than 100 boats on display in the show, which will be open until 5 p.m. Sunday at the shopping center, Rand and Elmhurst Rds.

air

I

THURSDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS

running a risk. Bones
snap more easily when the therones

The Lion sophomorei finthe nine- - hole
their division of the meet,

,

St. ',Patrick- -at St. Vizor,
at Maine

tion. The Knights opened their
season April 1, and they will

'

'

ed

Riverside J3rpokfield at ,Ar4 p.m.
Prospect
4 p.m.

excep-

terms with everyone else.
and prep slates would still

that?

146. Pat Hawley was Viator's
low scorer in the meet follow-

Varsity and Sophomore

lington, 4 p.m.

no

ton could compete on even

breviated match at Mohawk
Country Club.
Darkness limited the varsity
competition to seven
holes, as the Lions totalled
130 strokes
to Lake Zurich's 141 and Ridgewood's

Forest View at Maine West,
Viator at
4:30 p.m.

is

tice facilities like Arling-

do you arrange a regular season schedule around dates like

rich and Ridgewood in an ab-

4:30 p.m.
'

and Prospect's

2nd Golf
Viator coasted to its
varsity, golf triumph
yesterday, topping Lake Zu-

p.m.

St.

6

If the state chase were
eliminated, schedules could
be launched as late as May
1 and could run throughout
the first week of June.

District play begins 'this year

baseball

than on dry

Sophomore

Second

St. Viator at St. Joseph, 4:30

There are some curious paradoxes in the baseball schedules of almost any high school,

THE RUB COMES with the
state championship tournament.

Lions 'Win
St.

Sophomore

Prospect at Conat, 4:30 p.m.

April

as hockey in July.

holds

Contest

Maine West at Forest View,
4:30 p.m.

early

in

makes about as much sense

man in,the spring.

several
school records in track and
basketball.

'

All of which proves

baseball

he has been a stickout trackbunnigan

ed in a snow storm.

simple fact is high school

since his sophomore year, and

tender with the Hawkcyes last

ed better than half its schedule
in 40 -degree weather. Most of
the time the Knights have had
to contend with soggy fields,
and in one contest, they play-

Prospect has a hardy ball
club. But under those conditions there Is no telling
if it has a good one. The

Pat Dunnigan, Fotest View's his prep football career last
top h11 -around athlete, will fall by landing berths on sevetake his gridiron prowess to ' ral all-Itate teams.
the University of Iowa next
The fleet senior has also
year.
The: 6-I, 190-1b. Arlington been 4 regular on the Forest
Heights native signed a football View l/arsity basketball team
week.

11 a.m.

that record, Coach
Chuck Aldrich's crew has play;
achieve

slick diamonds
ones.

playing into June.

SATURDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Baseball
St. Mel at St. Viator, 11 a.m.
Arlington at Hinsdale (2),
11 a.m.
Sophomore
St. Mel at St. Viator, 11 a.m.

St.
p.m.

full weeks before School is out
for the summer. It would be

Knights were scheduled to play
seven games by now, and Wednesday's rainout with Maine
,West was only the second one
that didn't come off.

the

first set, bin stumbled 3.6,
4-6 in the second and third
to absorb his first defeat in
four varsity matches.

Coming Up

dose it May 20, almost three

corid)
luarir-a.aut

CL 9-3141

NITES AND SUNDAY

CL 5-9889

SHORT RIBS

Abe Oar

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

Friday, April 22, 1966

TI -1' BULL'S Ggoo

TH' BULL WOULD

JusrmiNIK

my kmowv ir-=

PREOCCUPIED,
BUT THIS GUY
BUT THIS GUY.
AIN'T SURE. I -E
TAKIN' TH' BULL'S IS SO HE HAS
PLACE' THINKS
TO HAVE TH'
THAT'S A '
AUDIENCE

SHOW OF
DISRESPECT!

CHEER AN'

CLAP HIM --

THEN HE
KNOWS IT/

YES. I'M GOING
"lb SWAN LAKE!

"Wendy, were you expecting a strolling -minstrel?"

411

"Fifteen dollars! I was looking for something to help
. not your store!"
my wife get.Well

BEN CASEY

.7:(3wit.l.vw5

nvostment

InVeS
poqt

THE WOBBLY KING

MERE'S MURTAIENTEDN BRACE YOURSELF, MY DEAR! UNLESS
I'M MISTAKEN WE'RE DUE FORA RAIDHUSBAND? YOU KNOW
!IOW MOH I ADMIRE ANDMIR HUSBAND PS LEADING THE

cost

rldg

RAIDING PARTY!

HIS MUSICIANSHIP.

Ws Ess4

Asa`

COME ON,MAZOR,THE FISH

vv,;

ARE RANENOOS/A GREAT
FISHERMAN LIKE YOU

4,1.

RIR an OM

SHOULD HAVE MORE THAN

.1 MI

illeNFILlikiaima_

LIKE LISTENING !NON
ANOTHER COUNTRY! FISCAL
INTECRITY...GNP...RATE OF
INTEREST AND WAGE AND

CONFUSED...

PRICE EPIRALS...I'M LOST!

AMUSED?

HIS LIMIT BY NOWAND
BE UNDER ARREST BY
THE GAME WARDEN!

1!1:i10
mu
Lc;

1-1

BUT NOT

4-22-66

I THINK I-IE6 3usT

AW, 1E1'5 GO,
CLYDE! BY TI-IE

STALLIN' 50 HE WON'T
HAVE TO GO OUT iN
THE BOAT! HE GOT
'SEASICK THE OTHER
WE'LL HAVE OUR
CATCH CLEANED, NIGHT WATCHIN' A
COOKED, AND
NAVY COMEDY

TIME HE FINDS
HIS HOOKS

ON TV!

EATEN !

L

22

BUGS BUNNY
DON'T SCWATcH

THAT TABLE:

(IT'LL BE EASIER
ON BOTest OF US

(GWACIOUSi WITH
YOU MOVING MY

ISM Si Wormer bibs.
Ffcfsfri.

Ile- US. tel. Off.

1F VA DON'T;

FURNITURE I'M
AFWAID To

DOC:

WATCH:

emit

CLAIMED

IT WAS \

An, lAk

FEifilki Ile EVE12

Be careful in
proud of past

SHE porme CIN'A DIET:
HAVIN2 Me
AND51-1

WHATMAW.E6 NRY.-111-UNIC

KNOWN .

_,'

I CONTCHEATON

the

CANCER - June 21 to July
22 -- Don't change just for
the sake of change. Set a fast
tempo to get things moving
your way.

4'

iv

1t

..ALL IT =OLD TAKE OIS BOTH YOLK PARTS 15 A UW1,1611E55

Get

things done, then taper off.

22 -- Take it easy. That's the
way you can gain ground. With
the will you can overcome
great odds.

CAPTAIN EASY
MG SURE SEEN A THRILL

WORK WITH AN Fiii.
AGENT. MR HUNTERS

.--11Allikk

SCORPIO - Oct. 23 to Nov.
21 -- Take advantage of your
dynamic personality. But don't
be overbearing. Use this tal-

YOU'LL GOT

YOUR 11,000
REWARD CHECK
IN A FEW DAYS,

STILL HAVE TO EKING Iii
THE JEWEL THICVES.00. KEEP

MUM TILL YOU HEAR
PROM MR. HOOVORt

FROMHIM1

ent wisely.

AQUARIUS - Jan. 20 to
--

Keep order and

maintain balance. You .could
gain through relationships.

PISCES - Feb. 19 to March
Be firm, but avoid
20 -bruskness or demanding attiSeek the assistance of
tude.
friends.

ARIES - March 21 to April 19 - Everything encourages your talents at this time.
Use those skills and gain.

1 Sound of
explosion
5 Vigor
9 Feminine
appellation
11 Servile
13 City in Syria
14 Enter forcibly
15 Beverage
16 Roman goddess
18 Angers
19 Of the country
21 Aeriform fuel
22
de Valera

-21

ALLEY OOP

9 Entangle
10 Tract of
wasteland

spin. She's all

Answer to Previous Puzzle

MOM=
00001510 0000M
000=0

500000 0OUBOU
OWOM000
0MO0
ODES DOOM
00. 00
000B
0M00
0=0
0000 000 0000
000 00012MH 000

11 Deceived
12 Masculine

nickname

17 Leech
19 Firm
20 Loosen
22 Anglo-Saxon

letter

23 Indonesian
island
24 Feast day
(comb. form)

0000E100
DUO 000511U 000
SMOOOKI
000=00
UOURETIM 00000W
00000
000E10

33 Glossy coating
37 Freer fkom
pollution
38 Bondservant
27 Essay
40 Agalloch '
note
28 Worshipers
30 Corded fabric 41 Prohibit
32 Robust persons 31 Compass point 43 Burden
34 Valleys (poet.)
1
2
5
3
4
35 Painter, Guido

(Irish leader) 26 New
25 City in Nevada 29 Guido's high

plowing
48 Hebrew name
for God

47- Vegas,
Nevada

49 Dutch painter,
Gerald
50 Kimono sash
6

'

7

18

12

14

23

24

-

8

17

15

22

44 Strike violently
45 River island

11

13

41 Underground
bud
42 Girl's nickname
43 Harem chamber

46 Suitable for

10

9

,

a chance for gain.

disturbances.

sports car.

39Two"-Cities"
- of

comprehend. Thereis

extra activity today. Avoid any

358-6750
460 N. Hicks Rd. - Palatine
(Across. From Palatine Shopping Plaza)

37 Greek letter

Dec. 21 -- You may be restricted in ways you do not

CAPRICORN - Dec. 22 to
19 -- There is a note of

go

38 Storehouse

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 22 to

Jan.

IMAGING

MS MARIN'

LULU SELLES

for a

out

KOSKE IMPORT MOTORS

ACROSS

VIRGO - Aug. 23 to Sept.
22 -- You have the ability to

the MG

see

Hop
In
the
cockpit. rev up,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

tent.

LIBRA - Sept. 23 to Oct.

/0

WELL , WHAT DO YOU SAY, STUPID?

LEO - July 23 to Aug. 22 --

18

r

THE BORN LOSER
TO GIVE A LITTLE -A DESIRE FOR CCSAPATIBILITY-

exhaust systems.
C'mon in and
midget today.

vu
41-22

Watch out for a late beginning.
Before you get started, be sure
you are motivated by good in-

Feb.

new Midget has locking

wheel, improved rear suspension and new manifolding and

in-

dicated.

hold things together.

you 35
miles to.
the gallon.
In addition to roll -up windows,
gives

HAVING YOL1 WATCHED?

GEMINI - May 21 to June
Benefits

seconds, turns in 33 feet and

Dreg
oiLlAu-1

WATCHED -1D BE eleIr"

20 -- There may be some detours, but true goals are 'still
straight ahead.

Plenty of pow in this baby -

doors, center - horn steering

TAURUS - April 20 to May
20 -- You should be ready for
things.

91.9.2.1)9.9.60.:61-22

966 by

scats from 0-60 in less than 16

M06 -51.1e -M Cfa.12

,-:""

LOGUE '5

This is an MG midget It rolls forward,- fast.

(MY WIFE 15 THE

Saturday, April 23

big

-22-

MORTY MEEKLE

Your
Horoscope

your choice;
work.

THE VIA- k

mr1.

21

29

27

30 31

,

51 Disclbse

52 Strong and

healthy

53 Communists
54 Desire

4243
39

DOWN

1 Choler
2 Range
3 Pinch
4 Breach

5 Writing tool
6 Strengthen
7 Diadem

8 Roman nether
world

46
61

111.143

42

41

47

411

g2

49

b0

44 45

r

Story of Missions at Northwest Covenant
feature Rev. Harry. Engeman,

BY DOLORES HAUGH

missionary. front Japan.

Mrs. Harold Vikander tells
Since it is the "lady of the
House" who sees to it that the - us that the High League, the
family - goes to church, and church's organization- for the
gives her children as well as teens, a group including Miss
the rest of the family the Mary Lou Hedstrom, daughter
needed spiritual education they of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hedneed to make them responsible Strom, voted Student of the
members of the community, month of. February at Proone place she may wish to spect High School, and Miss
visit, in

addition to her own

Northwest Convent
in
Mount
Prospect.
Their Missionary Sunday
Conference to be' held April
church,

is

27 at the 11 a.m. service will

Christine

Pohl,

daughter

Missionaiy

panel will

Demonstration Of
Tricks with Bread
Mrs. Lillian M. Sanders of Arlington Heights, will give
a sandwich demonstration, "Tricks with Bread," at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 26 at the Lutheran Church of the Cross.

The church is located at 2025.S. Goebbert, Arlin'gton Heights,
near Forest View High School.
Mrs. Sanders, cook at Prospect Heights Elementary and

Junior High schools for the past four years, stresses the importance of attractive food arrangement.

"YOU EAT with your eyes as well as your mouth," she
says.

r
Lillian M. Sanders works on a sandwich arrangement in
preparation for a demonstration she will glie Tuesday, April
26 at the Lutheran Church of the Cross.

Fredan from South America,

Rev. Kenneth Lundell of Japan and a layman from- the church.

Rev. Clarence Agard, Pastor
of the church will be moderator. This meeting is open to
the public and a wonderful way

to view the world.through the
eyes of persons, who have seen

of it themselves.
Mrs. Clarence Agard will

Mr.. and Mrs. Karl Pohl will
be invited to herd. the panel
discussion to take place at
7 p.m.
The

Rev. Gordon ,Christiansen from Africa, Miss Lois__
include

Md. Sanders has given previous bread demonstrations
throughout the- community. She will feature sandWich arrangements, garnishes, color combinations, short cuts and attractive
party ideas. -

The public is invited. Refreshments will include sandwiches
made during Mrs. Sanders' presentation.

also be starting a new Bible'
study group, which -.will meet
at 9:30 Lin. Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings at the
church . It will be preceded
by a coffeetime.

At Grace Lutheran Church,
Prospect

Heights,
everyone
flying around, figuratively
and literally speaking. M.
is

Carl Eckman who spent three
in

children

of

the sermon in folk music.

nesota.

He will be featured at all
worship
services,
morning
scheduled for 8:30, 9:45 and
II a.m. at the church, 200 S.
Wilke.

Ylvisaker also will sing and
speak at the annual youth banquet at 5:30 p.m.

The folk music sermon, he
says, is "a presentation of the

and

music

educa-

Beach,

Donald Eckman, Mount Pros-

search project

understandable way."

contempor-

in

ary song -writing.
associated with

He also is
the

Youth

"JOHN IS the son of a pro- Dept. of the American LuthConcordia College eran Church, and shared in
in Moorehead, Minn. and a the editorship of a song book,
Concordia graduate. He cur- "Songs for Today."
rently is working on a mass
As a Youth Dept. repreter's degree progrem in mu- sentative, he has appeared at
fessor at

is holding a rummage sale today (Friday, April 22) at the
Old Bill .Cook Garage, 16 N.

Robert

Eklund

Christian Service and
Methodist Men's Club

appliances, jewelry, etc. may

has

be dropped after April 24 at
the church.

The sale will be held April

trades

Members of the high school

Mount

Chuck Hunter,
Jim -Hickey, `-Kevin Wardell
and John Wilkinson, all of
Mount Prospect, presented a
sample debate.

address worship-

David Hunter, Mount Prospect, a member of the varsity
team, told the meeting about
his experiences in the league's
Student Congress debates in
North Chicago High School
Saturday.
Sofia Andoniadis and Joe

Boerman, both of Mount Prospect, demonstrated the public
speaking aspect of the league's

operative in the

South

church

Sofia read James

Thurber's

"University Days"

"Better Dead Than Red."

school

groups as the Rev. Mr. Emmert addresses
gation.
Dr.
vice.

the

Raymond P.

will address the
Dr.

PROSPECT teachers Helen

congre-

McGuigan and

Jennings

I1

a.m. ser-

Jennings

formerly

Degree of Merit, earned by
students scoring at least 25
points in speech contests, to
Sofia Andoniadis, Joe Boer man, Mary Hutchings, Fred
Houk, Betsy Lee, Jacqueline
Luke, Paul Lembesis, Becky

in its theology college.
A

graduate

of

Jewel

College

in

Harold

McNabb presented the following
awards:

was chaplain of Kante Gakuin
University in Japan and taught

It's the car!

activities.

MRS. EMMERT will talk and Joe delivered an oration,
with

William
Liberty,

McNabb, Bob Schmaus, David

Mo., he currently is an area Stein and Sue Warren, all of
director of the World Mission Mount Prospect; and Mike
Campaign of the American Harring of Arlington Heights.

Plymouth Fury
Silver Special

Baptist Convention
greater Chicago area,

for

helped

with

projects

during

than 90 students, parents and friends watched a program in the

services

Indiana native, was graduated
from Northern Baptist Theological Seminary and trained
for mission work in Belgium.
.He currently teaches agriculture and religion in secondary
schools and works with a local

Special

pressed her thanks to all who

The Prospect Chapter of the National Forensic
League presented a record number of awards to students.atits'"annual Recognition Night.
After dinner in the Prospect High School cafeteria, more

problems in the Congo.
Rev, Mr. Emmert, an

-

In the Altar and Rosary
Society newsletter from St.
Emily Catholic Church, past
president Dolores Bricker ex-

Prospect High
Forensic
Awards

pers at the 9:30 a.m. service

farm co
Congo.

Yomarco Club.

-all furture projects.

debate team,

The

active in the church and in the

public is invited.

Community
Prospect.

on

South Baptist Church, members are sorry to see Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Osts leave
the village. The couple was

her term and wish success to

school theater.

will

Charles Neff,

28 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. The

Sunday, in the South Church
Baptist,

Items,

for the sale such as furniture,

Church,

worship

chairman.

Ritchey,

Christianity and world afat

the
of

Trinity Methodist C h u ri c h,
Mount Prospect, is Mrs. John

Missionary
To Talk
topics

Hostesses were Mrs. Robert
Harold Eidson.

Lutheran.

Congo,

a very special car
at a very special price!

and

Busily at work for the sixth
annual rummage sale sponsored by the Women's Society of

The Rev. Leon E. Emmert,
missionary on leave from the

--WOW
WALTON on DEMPSTER
offers you

meditation

Another flying couple of
Grace, not only in the activities of the church, but
also literally, arc Mr, and
Mrs. George Miller, of Des
Plaines who plan to attend
Parent's Week at Cornell
University, where- their son
Kenneth is studying.

fairs today will be the keynote
CHRYSLER

Schreiber,
prayer.

Mrs. Arthur Ibbotson and Mrs.

Vail, Arlington Heights.
AMON= DM/I!

Mrs. Kenneth Shilling conducted devotions; Mrs. Lester

Build".

Congo

The Parent-Teacher League

Luther Seriously?"

grandfather home.

Luther
the Brookings,

of St. Peter Lutheran School

by

Lutheran
Prospect,

Schmidt, Mrs.

Grace

School Sale

a

of St. Mark
Church,
Mount

the church council and general
committee is "Step Forward -

Board.

country.

heard the Rev. Philip Ramsey
speak on "Can We Still Take

p.m. The theme selected

pect. They spent 2 weeks
surfing, sunning and swimming and then drove their

located on the corner of Euclid
League and Wolf Roads, has embarked

the Detroit
Convention,

have been selected and include
many area women. Formal indinner at Neilssen's
Restaurant, Tuesday at 6:45

on a month long fundraising
S.D. "Faith in Life" Confer- endeavor under the leadership
He has traveled widely in, ence, at many retreats and on.
use of folk music to communicate the profound in a simple, the U. S. and Europe on a re- college campuses across the

tion at the University of Min-

ing

tend

and ' Mrs.

Mr.

The ALCW auxiliary meet-

of Adrian Amstutz,
Long
Beach, California.
Chairmen
of committees

vitations have been sent to all
members of the church to at-

was joined by his
grandchildren Kathy and Scott,

been nominated to the Lutheran Churchwomen Illinois State

Youth Sunday at St. Mark's
sicology

Daytona

months
Florida

Mrs.'

Youth Sunday will be observed this week at St. Mark Lutheran Church in Mount Prospect. John Ylvisaker will present

Friday, April 22, 1966

the

Degree of Honor, earning by
scoring

75

points,

to

Jim

Hickey, Chuck Hunter, Steve
Rohrback, Kevin. Wardell and
John Wilkinson, all of Mount
Proipect'; end " Ross
Mike
Longenecker,

Bondy,

Frank

Psota and Marguerite Woolley, all of Arlington Heights.
Degree of Excellence, ISO
points to Dan Jackson of Mount
Prospect.
Degree of Distinction, 250

points to Norm Horler, David
Hunter, Dan O'Keefe and Greg
Schmidt, all of Mount Prospect;

and Gary Edwards of

Arlington Heights.

THE PROSPECT
of the National

chapter
Forensic

League is the largest in the
area. Although most members
are debaters, verse readers,
radio speakers, orators and
extemporaneous speakers are
also recognized.
Dramatic

-TODAY

'55-72-00
BEFORE

4 P.M.

NOW
TO DAYS
BEST

BUY

students, however, are not included.
Mrs. Douglas Bondy, Arlington Heights, is chairman
of the parents' committee
which served the dinner. Oth-

er members are Mrs. James

LINES

Hickey, Mrs. William k.
Hunter, Mrs. William G. Horler, Mrs. Daniel M. O'Keefe
and Mrs. Norman 0. Schmidt, D.

of Mount Prospect, and
Mrs. George W. Edwards of
all

Arlington Heights.

For the Records

A

A

CALL

DAYS

ONLY

$315

A

is

Bank Terms!

It's the deal!

High Appraisals!

Includes

Now ...a special full-size Plymouth at a special price including these extra standard features:
Special silver acrylic enamel
Exclusive blue all -vinyl interior
Deluxe upper door moldings

Whitewalls

Arlington Day
'And Prospect Day

Special wheel covers

Plus One Day

ON

oil

DEMPSTER

5050 DEMPSTER - SKOKIE, ILL.

OR 3-7600
Established 1915

Edition If Your

WALTO

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

The North Shores Finest Service Facilities

In "Market Day"

.

Ad Appears In
Work is nearing completion on a new medical records section at Latberan General Hospital in Park Ridge. Many Mount Prospect patients are served by the Institution. Administrator Robert J. Nast, center, explains the development to Janet
Burch, left, assistant records librarian and Carol Sullivan, chief ' record librarian.
The department is in the hospital's new west wing. It will increase the records department capadty by five times. -

The Regular
Tuesday Paper.

$

CALL TODAY

255-7200
24 -Help Wanted Men

Il-Business Services

GOING
PLACES?
Here's Where!
COUNTRY CLUB
THEATRE
in the Old Orchard

Country club is

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Plays presented nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday
RAND & EUCLID
259-5400

Mt. Prospect

GUNNEL LS RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge & Bowling

Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily
Sat. S a.m. RATHSICELLAR
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

Rt's 12 & 83 Mt. Prospect

Phone CL 3-8179
THE PATIO LOUNGE invites

you for Breakfast, Bus.Mens
Lunch, Dinners & Cocktails.
Entertainment nightly, featuring Vic Spencer at the Plano

Bar. Private Banquet Room.
Ph. LE 7-5565. River Rd. &
Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

URICK '& WEIDNER
lawn maintenance..

Expert

Liability insured. Arlington

tits. & Mt. Prospect only.
Homes, office, factories.
Have mowers to 75" cut to
handle any size lawn. Call
between 6 & 8 PM, CL 3-

Young woman to work as apprentice beautician in Beauty
Shop. CL 5-1814.
CHILD CARE: COMPETENT
and reliable. Must live in.Call
between 9 am and 8 pm. 3380024.

Business. Must be capable
business man. Salary plus %
of profits.
437-2880, ask for office.

Needed for small estate. Half
days 6 day week, $35. Steady.
823-4756

Woodview

Subdi-

LOST
Small Black Poodle
Generous Reward.
Arlington Theatre.
CL 3-5200

Our

continual

Buffers
For day shift

to work in modern

established job shop.
Plating Co.exp.desired.

NIGHT WATCHMAN
AND JANITOR

3 NIGHTS A WEEK

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect
253-4950

APPLIANCE
SERVICE MAN

ability and be able to read a

Experience on
WASHERS and DRYERS

Highest wages on
The North Shore.
Excellent benefits Include
APPLY IN PERSON

Sunday 10 AM to 5 PM

Des Plaines
An Equal

Orportunity Employer

PETROPOULOS BROS.
APPLIANCES, INC.
3940 Grand Ave.
GURNEE, ILL.

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

uno

Judy Henriksen

Too Many
Places

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
Deerfield, Ill.

3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

Take an Months
Up To ou To Pay

(TEMPORARY/
We need several ynting men whn ran help us move into our
new building. We will consider anyone who can work during
the day for any length of time.
APPLY

FULL OR PART TIME
Electronic component manufacturer has limited openings
on 1st shift. Hours 7:30 to 4 or 9 to 3.

TO

Mt ,,Prospect
.., I -ANISII
44

SANDHTRURST

CENE

HENRIKSEN

LOAN CO.

FILL ORDERS

PART TIME

Company benefits.
overtime.

N. W. SUBURBS

Illinois Range Co.

Morning shift - 4 hours

Mt.Prospect

CALL LO 1-7122
between 8:30 & 4 PM

PART TIME

appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
`ty the State of Illinois.

for steel warehouse. Salary
open. Address written reply

Mount Prospect

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC

solidated School District 15,
Palatine, Illinois, to fill posi-

2525 Arthur Ave.

Full time man for janitorial
service evenings. Bondable
and experienced. Also part

OAKTON

tion by the board toward health

insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

SERVICE, INC.

For an interview appointment
&all 358-6420.

DesPlaines,I11.

starting rates of:

WAREHOUSE MEN

APPLY IN PERSON

Top starting wage, paid vacations, profit sharing, free
hospitalization & life insurance. Apply Mon. thru Fri.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

Schwinn Sales Co.

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)

2101 Arthur Ave.
Elk Grove Village

PALATINE, ILL.

BUSINESS
Service Directory

1684 Oakton St.

Let us help make your...DAY!

296-3308

Consult this daily guide of
reliable sery ices offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

?4 -Help Wanted Men

FULL OR PART TIME

TOOL & DIE MAKERS

SEW. MACHINE

Top wages, overtime, benefits, paid vacations and holidays.

for appointment or come in person.

894-3115

Phone: 827-8181

General Cleaning

DRIVER

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

with valid Illinois Driver's License

Will use company car to run errands and make various
pick-ups and deliveries. Other duties will Include the
operation of duplicating equipment, processing and handling of mail and stock material.
GOOD STARTING SALARY

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Road.
Deerfield, Illinois

ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL
to 3 years experience assembling a
variety of close tolerance precision mechanisms. Must be
1

devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
In a modern work atmosphere. where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

couple -- floors, scrubbed
and polished, rugs vacuumed: floors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
tHoroughly
cleaned.
All
Suburbs.

24 Hour Service
253-0168

needs alert, responsible

Auto Parts And Accessories

Winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP

SINCE 1930
Hour Drive In Exchange
115 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
CLEAR BROOK 3-0349
Over 500 Radiators In
Stock Complete Radiator
I

Service on Cars - Trucks Tractors - Caterpillars

New and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee
Blacktop Work

Stanley's Blacktop Paving
BIG DISCOUNT
on black topping, driveways,
parking lots, seal coating

driveways, repair. 7 days a
week

service.

guaranteed. Call
free estimate.

All
work
now for

537-8228

300 Northwest Hwy
PALATINE, ILL.

parking

comp.

ft.

installed.

Low bank financing avail.
Other colors slightly more.
Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.

Arl. Hts. - 392-6095
after 6 P.M.
Landscaping

Will do any job 20% cheap-

done, shirts inservice.
2
day

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880

ING. Expert work,
cost, free estimate.

low

562-2991

derstanding tutoring experts, for any level in any '
subject. Special help with
Math, Language, Science
724-7120

& Rug Cleaners

Beat the Spring Rush! Let

Experienced or will traWnym w;th'som.1 mechanical abililr
to work in our new expanding plastic packaging plant.

guaranteed.
Free Estimates
-FullTime Profcssiona1. People

Gravely Equipment Co.

Excellent opportunity for young man to learn the new

.

259-5066

plastic industry.

CALL OR APPLY MR. W. J. HANSEN

101 CONEX

03

DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC
1901 O. MT. PROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE: 296.2266

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Us
service
your
Equipment now.
-

lawn

-125 N. -NeriliWest HW;Y.

Palatine ---- 358-1Q20
Painting -Decorating

Engineering

OPEN

DESIGN TIME
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures
Quoted by the Job
837-3461

894-3115

Used Cars - Trucks
100 To Choose From
L&S Motor Sales
Lake Zurich
Rt. 12 & 22
Pabich Motor Sales

35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.
-

Ply

-

Rambler

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Mtr. Sales
Wheeling,

LE 7-1166
Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

TREE TRIMMING. Removal of dead limbs, branch-

Lawn & Giden Equipment

4 P.M..to Midnight

8 A.M.to 4 P.M.

24 hr. phone serv.

529-5601

Quality work at reasonable
prices. Insured & all work

SHIFTS:

Sewing Machine Repairs

Chrysler

OUR TUTORING

and College Board Exams.

Aristocrat Carpet

brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations
Color and Black & White
Hi-Fi Color T.V., Repair
Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair
17 So. Evergreen
Arlington Hts.
`CL. 5-5692

Miscellaneous Service,

Offers experienced and un-

RUG & CARPET CLEAN-

T.V. ON THE FRITZ?
Same day service on sets

Transporation

SYSTEM

Carpets -Rug Cleaners

LEO - CL 3-7374

all brands,
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, 53,

No Job Too Small
Power Raking (U or 1)

expertly
cluded.

paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call weekdays after 3:30 p.m.

Sew. Mach. Repairs

IRONING -- your ironing
lots.

LESS

ON ALL PAINTING
Vinyl

Guar. serv. on

Ray's Lands'c'pg.
Planting & Design
Free Estimates

aundry-Cleaners

392-1388

growth opportunities.

(Rts. 53 & 14)

April Special
Stop painting gutters.
put on
Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters
as low as
$1.85

GET THE BEST FOR

Radio -TV Repar

General Repairs

Call anytime

is having Spring special on

Many paid fringe benefits & excellent potential for future

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

Call 373-6880

358-2581

Rolling Meadows
Blacktop Service

driveways,

Painting -Decorating

CLEANING HOMES by

Ambulance

NORTH SUBURBAN COMPANY

Midnight to 8 A.M.

$1.75 - $2.00 per hour

529-5601

Call 255-1200

Ambulance Services,

MACHINE
OPERATORS

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

MOTOR SALES

Des Plaines

2665 Mannheim Rd.

Des Plaines

GRILL MEN

PABICH

.

ADVERTISING

or. Call collect & now save.
24 hr. service

ition of:

For

REPAIRS

CARDINAL
TOOL & MFG. CO.

550 W. Northwest Highway
Barrington
"'An Equal Opportunity Employer"

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the pos-

$1.50 - $1.75 per hour
Depending on Experience

TRW

FULL TIME NIGHTS

BUS BOYS

Northwest suburbs
Call 392-3617

er than any other contract-

GRILL MEN

of:

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee
benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance program, and

CARPENTERS
Full time work in

Apply in person, see Ray

AUTOMOTIVE

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the position

time men. 359-0553.

Group Insurance
Hospitalization

vacation per year, contribu-

FULL TI ME DAYS

Elk Grove Village

Should have some truck experience. Good starting rate,

insurance policy, 2 weeks paid

Call 392-8880

BUS BOYS

NATIONAL MATERIAL
CORP.

LECO MFG. CO.
1921 S. Busse Rd.

CUSTODIAL HELP

1001 Rohlwing Rd.
Rolling Meadows

24 -Help Wanted Men

to

PUNCHPRESS OPS.

Hts., Ill.

CL 3-2048

General Accountant

Evenings, Nights, Early

253-4950

ELKS CLUB

FIE 7-0727

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

Depending on Experience

5:30 p.m. Sat. 9:36 a.m. to 1
p.m. Open after 5:30 p.m. by

795 W. Golf, Des Pl.

APPLY

666 Garland Place
An Equal Opportunity Employer

the above benefits. See Chuck

PRODUCTS, INC.

415 W. TOUHY,

We need men with

Good starting salary with all

PENN PRECIS ION

(NR. YORK RD) DESPLAINEto

Call

678-4950

See Lee Walker
5 days - Evenings

MAN TO

24 -Help Wanted Men

SLITTER OPERATOR
TRAINEES

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

,N1AGEE CHEMICAL

seasonal layoffs is available
to the reliable hard working
man. Fringe benefits include
10 days accumulative sick
leave per year, paid up life

9700 Irving Pk. Rd.
Schiller Park, Ill.

APPLY
PURE OIL STATION

OFFICE HOURS:
Hours:. Weekdays 9 a.m.'to

ATTENDANTS

MR. GIL BREITBERG

must be 21 or over. Write Box
1013, Day Publications, 2175.
Arlington Hts. Rd., Arlington

LUMBER CO.

Excellent working conilltions.
Good Pay. Pd. vacations.
Profit sharing. Opportunity
to advance.

CALL 296-5574

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

Man wanted in liquor store,

HILL - BEHAN

Service Station

DUnklrk 1-2400

CALL NOW.

Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.

DRIVERS

Apply Personnel
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID. 2-8000
Highland Park

DISHWASHER

Come in or Call

ELECTRONICS

255-5060
Henriksen

lent salary, liberal benefits.

for hospital pharmacy. Excel-

GENERAL FACTORY
MALE

Starting salary commensurate
With qualifications.

METHODIST
Publishing House

708 W. Central

TRUCK

PHARMACIST

FULL 011 PART TIME
Paid vacation and
company benefits.

able to read blue prints, and use precision measuring

COIL WINDERS

$801

$5,000

Arlington Heights, III.

CL 9-1000

LOANS
FOR ANY
PURPOSE

PERSONNEL

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Rd.

ical manufacturer. This is
a growth opportunity for men
desiring a psrmanent future.
Profit sharing, insurance,
paid vacations, paid holidays
and other fringe benefits.

and company benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

YOUNG MEN

Put
1MONTHLY
PAYMENT

ful.
Apply Personnel Dept.

Volkswagon warehouse distributor has work positions open
to meta 23 and older. Experience preferred but not necessary,
no layoffs.

To Pay
Your Bills Into

train alert beginner.
Aptitude for machinery helpWill

a

Full time, Illinois registered

Family Group Insurance.
Mon. -Fri. 8 AM to 9 PM
Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM

iVot Works, Inc'.

ADDRESSOGRAPH
OPERATOR

tions created by new construction. Full time work with no

Will train suitable applicant.

11901 S. Mt. Prospect Rd,

47 E. Chicago Ave.
Palatine

Illinois Range Co.

to train in sheet extrusion.

"" .111th6i

future
with a nationally known chem-

1s needed by Community Con-

created the need for men who
have experience in or willing

CONEX
DIVISION

Will train you for

Mon. Wed. & Fri.
10 to 6:30 a.m.
(other nites if needed)

has

growth

micrometer. Many paid fringe
benefits. Good starting salary
with potential for future
growth. '
Call or apply to Walter J.
Hansen, Personnel Department. Ph. 296-2266.

15 -Business Personals

Polishers &

PLASTIC, MACHINE
OPERATER
EXTRUSION
Experienced or will train.

'NORTH STATE -OIL CO.

Elk Grove V.

MAN TO ASSIST

NORTH STATE OIL CO.
47 E. Chicago Ave.
Palatine

FACTORY

2200 Estes Ave.

939-1710

Full Time

Lawn mowers, outboard motors. Repaired, sharpened.
Free pickup & del. 358-0845.

GET RESULTS

CLERK & HELPER
Wrapping, packing, light factory. 7-1/4 hr. day, 5 'day

152 W. WILSON ST.,
359-1558
PALATINE

Should have some mechanical

WANT ADS

SHIPPING DEPT.

ATTENDANT

1S -Business Service Directory

DAY

EXP. PREFERRED BUT
NOT NECESSARY.
CL 5-4090

Steady work - good wages.
Arlington Plating Co.

Lost Grey & NVhite short hairVicinity

Field Assistant

GARDENER; experienced.

4 graves

vision. Phone 296-1329.

Land Surveyor's

GENERAL

Full Time

Hwy., Phone 253-5566.

Walter M. Carqueville Co.

MANAGER OF
SWIMMING POOL

MEMORY GARDENS

ed cat, answers to Princess.

Restaurant, 902 E. Northwest

week.

24 -Help Wanted Men

3 -Cemeteries I& Lots)

13 -lost And Found

ATTENDANT

AGE 18 TO 25

SERVICE STATION

- choice location
Sacrifice. 749-5336

Steady position, morning shift,
good pay, Arlington House

24 -Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

SERVICE STATION

1822 or CL 3-5989.
22 -lobs Wanted -Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

DISHWASHER WANTED

ONLY

DAYS

LINES

BEFORE 4 P. M.

15

College student experienced at decorating. Work
references available. Free

estimate. Call after 5 P.M.
392-0535

QUALITY PAINTING
SERVICE

DAY. WANT ADS

Free estimates.
Screens & storms painted.

GET RESULTS

529-7774

es. Reas.
Kelly's

392-7430

.ROVS TREE, SERVICE
'Trimming -Cutting
Topping
Complett -ee service
- Insured.
I
State Lice,
119 Brookfield
824-2865
Mt. Prospect
Wall Washing

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Alen

,

28-Employment Agencies-Women

_

2 SET-UP MEN

ELECTRIC IAN
MAINTENANCE

Nationally known manufacf::
urer is seeking man with ex-.
parlance working in industrial
plant as electrician and maintenance ''kepairman. Should

'For drill' press and small
'lathes: Medium size shop
in Bensenville. Void holidayS,
and other benefits. Call 7663810 for. app't.

have knowledge of mechanical
and hydraulic problems. Good

WANTED
ROUTE;MEN

Many paid fringe benefits and

preferred - Milk, Bread, etc.
If you are interested inchanging your profession, and increasing your earnings, Call

etarting eatery.

excellent potential for future
growth opportunities. Open
Saturdays a.m.

296-2266

Call or come in and see us.

OFFICE
WOMEN

ional organization. Good op-

2201 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-1100
Mr. Styne

working conditions.
Union Special. Machine Co.
LABORATORY
RESEARCH
ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL.

992-7110

to 4 PM Mon. thru Fri.
437-4677
Evenings and Weekends
AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN

We have only 3 salesmen. In
order to handle our vast
amount of traffic we need 2
more qualified salesmen with
experience.

827-4374

motive parts warehouse. All
employee benefits. Starting
rate $2.62 an hr. plus cost

Apply in person to

ED KILFOY
MANCUSO CHEVROLET

of living. Must be High School
graduate. Apply

NOTICE

Between 10 AM and 2 PM

our Help Wanted and Em-

An equal opportnnity employer

Agency columns

ployment

are made only (1) to in-

TEACHERS

dicate bona fide occupational qualifications for employment which an employer regards as 'reasonably nec-

Profitable summer employment available for several

teachers living in this area.
Guaranteed income, social se-

essary to the normal oper-

curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching status, home

business

his

of

ation

or enterprise, or (2) as a

Address, phone C. Box 1006,
Arlington Day, Arl. Hts.

convenience to our readers

let them know which
positions the advertiser

to

2300 5. Mt. Prospect Rd.

827-8861

BOOKEEPER
Top starting wage, paid vacar;
tions, profit sharing & life insurance. Apply Mon. thru

100% FREE
$300 to $600 Month
RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES
GEN. OFFICE
GIRL FRIDAYS
CLERK -TYPISTS
BOOKKEEPERS
MANY TRAINEES
We Cover All Suburbs
392-6100
Call Glenn

TRAINEES

Triple A firm

Retail clerks union wages.
Apply-

ZAYRE FOOD MART
Div. of Scot -Lad Food, Inc.
1300 E. Northwest Highway

CLERK
FOR

LIGHT TYPING REQUIRED
Apply Personnel Dept.

METHODIST
_Publishing House

benefits.

1810 ESTES BLVD.
ELK GROVE
,
.

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

439-6200

30-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

looking for

specification or discrimination in emplpyment practices.

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

Full

11 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
392-3525

24-Help Wanted Men

ditions:

"'

We are now interviewing neat, attractive' yorag ladies between the ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

24-Help Wanted Men

'-

.

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

Opportunity for men with 5-8 years experience, to join
expanding company in its new, modern plant. Candidates
should be able to operate normal machine tools & have a
good understanding of hydraulically operated equipment.
Company offers a full range of benefits including paid
Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical, life insurance,
retirement program. Good salary, many other company

Growing northwest . snburhan electronic .connienV

ence preferred. Phone

PART TIME - TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORKERS. CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

Beyere 5139.-4600.-

-

FACTORY HELP
7-1/4 hr. day, 5 day week.

2200 Estes Ave.
-Elk Grove V.
Full or part time work.Clerk-

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

Typist in High Schools inDistrict 214. Hospitalization and

medical benefits, paid vacations. Work close to home.

Palatine, Ill.

for women to do light assembly work.
Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits

Ideal working conditions
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

.

HOUSEWIVES
AN OPPORTUNITY

OPENING SOON

Enter the fascinating world of retailing
and earn extra money, and immediate dis-

WA ITRESSES

-V,D,I SHWASHERS

BUSBOYS
-- PART. TIME,

APPLY 12:00 to' 5p; m.

203 N. Evergreen
Arlington Heights
(across from Arlington Theatre)

RANDHURST CINEMA

Randhurst Shopping Center

259-5300, Ext. 37.

GENERAL OFFICE

STENOGRAPHER

Young lady for general office
and clerical work. Many company benefits. Modern new office.

To work in Park Ridge office
of New York Life Insurance

SHAVEX CORP.

co. located in city hall bldg.
Good starting salary and employee benefits. Call
825-1181
MR. WESLEY,

2201 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Mr. Styne

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

439-1100

99-Aotomobiles For Sale

99-Automobiles For Sale

PABICH
MOTOR SALES

35 E. IRVING PARK, ROSELLE

529-5601
CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH RAMBLER

1965 $P.ORTEURY
pio4

i

--Gr,

I-I

aek

$2495. 00
1964 PLYMOUTH FURY
4 Dr. Deep Blue V-8 Automatic
Trans., Nice Family Car

,"One Owner"

New completely air-cond. plant.
Higher starting
for experienced

Select full time or part time hours. A.M.
or P.M.

VISIT OUR PERSONNEL OFF ICE NOW

Between 9:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

help.

MICRODYNE INC.
1600 S. Hicks Rd.
Phone 255-4500,

Automatic, Power Steering
$1695. 00

Ask for Personnel

SECRETARY (S)
LEGAL
A young lady who would like to learn law field. Excellent
opportunity and interesting varied position. Legal experience
helpful but not necessary.

RANDHURST

6 Cyl. Station Wagon, Stick,
Still Economy Champ Year
After Year
$1195. 00

1963 FORD GALAX IE

4 Dr. V-8, Stick, One Owner,
Sharp

1963 CHEVY II
2 Dr. Sedan, Stick "6"
$995. 00

INTERNATIONAL
No foreign language required, but good steno skills and some
secretarial experience. Some 'college is desirable but not essential. You will be working for the Director of Administration.

1962 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

Wagon 6 Pass., Full Ptaver
Auto -Trans.
$1495.00

PURCHASING
Busy department, many phone contacts, some shorthand and
very good typing.

1964 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT

Overhead Valve 4 Full Top
4X4 Lockout Hubs

PRODUCT PLANNING.
No shorthand, but we would like a little office experience and
very good typing. Will work under minimum of supervision
for junior executive in department.

$1895.00

We are a major international manufacturer of medical and
hospital supplies. Extensive benefit program and modern
air-conditioned offices.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS INCLUDE: Group Life and Hospital-

izatipn Insurance, Profit Sharing Plan, Paid Vacations, and
Holidays.
Call MISS .1014ES, YO 6-4700

WIEBOLDT'S

1963 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE
Black, Albite Top W/W Tires,
Stick
$1395.00
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN

Rolling Meadows

Our rapid growth and expansion has created openings in the
following areas:

count on all purchases.

Work in pleasant surroundings
with congenial associates -meeting the public..
Experience helpful - but of course will
train- you - openings in sales and clerical
positions.

rates

Regular increases after 1st 3 mos.

clean, pleasant surroundings. We now have openings

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women 126-Help Wanted Men Or Women

NOW HIRING

day - Apply

FULL OR PART TIME

BARRINGTON

One of the largest new restaurants in Arlington Heights to be open soon.

CASHIER

Matinee cashier wanted. 5
day week, Monday thru Fri-

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

3850 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows
(Just west of Arlington Race Track)
or call 631-6000 and ask for Esvang
An equal opportunity employer

DU 1-2400

CL 3-6100 Ext. 27

1964 FORD GALAX IE "500"
4 Dr. Sedan V-8

S111707 ELECTRIC CORPORATION

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

School, District 25,

499-1710

SMALL MACH INE OPER'S

layouts.

and annual bonus.

Shorthand. regeired.. Year
around employment. 36 hour
week. Arlington Hts. nubile

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

Apply 8

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

FOR SCHOOL
AD MINISTRATION
OFFICE

298-5515

'

Bucket Seats, Console,-Sbarp

100 W. Golf Rd.

MECHAN ICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

SECRETARy

INC..
Call Bette Rich

$1595. 00

No Layoffs

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

111'N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

ELAINE REVELL,

NUCLEAR DATA, INC.

ASSEMBLERS
WORK CLOSE TO HOME
In

F.H. BONN COMPANY

SIN YOUR OWN.AREAS.

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS

' ELECTRICAL

I

Five day week -- 8 to 4:30.
5 & H Green Stamp Bonus
$50. 00 BONUS :'4 Plan. Other fringe benefits.

SOLDERERS

DIES PLAINES, ILLINOIS 60016

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of.
military specifications.

pleasant place. You will pack
medium weight nylon goods
in small boxes. Good rate.

APPLY IN PERSON

CONEX

DRAFTSMEN

You will enjoy working in this

ASSEMBLERS

MIDIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS mc.

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

R.

(^,

296-2266

1901 9. MT. PROSPECT ROAD
EEEEE NONE: 296-2266

PACKINGNylon Fabrics]

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities

benefits. Call or apply to W. J.Hansen, Personnel Manager.

Open Sat. 8 A.M. - 11 A.M.

Dist. #25, CL 3-6100, Ext. 27.

Sun. 1-4

.aaseniblerni aolderers' and cable lacers. :5xpsou

,

WAITRESSES

,MACHINERY REPAIRMEN

quired. Year 'round employment. 96 hours per week. Vacation and sick leave. Call'
Arlington Hts. Public School,

Interested in steady employment & pleasant working con-

or part time days or nights.
1.

Good .typing re-

Experieficed

Days 9-9 Sat. 9-6

PRODUCTION

WAITRESSES

young lads to train in various
1
A -OK.
technical posts.

or practices any unlawful
preference, limitation,

1

GROCERY CASHIER
Full time, experienced only.

CASHIER'S DEPT.

be able to type 45 WPM. 5
day week. Many company

typing, light bookkeeping. Full

time. Salary open.
ROY A. TOSCH - CO.,Inc.
392-2020
MT. PROSPECT

Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-8000.
Highland Park

$425. per month

that any advertiser intends

FULL TIME

TO work a 40 Hr. week, Mon-

Sato until 4:30.

30-Help Wanted-Women

involved. Such designations
shall not be takenitoindicate

CLERK TYPIST

Neat, pleasant girl wanted to
assist and help with general
office duties. Must be willing
to learn. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Salary
commensurate with knowledge. Fl. 8-1243. Tues. thru

Girl to handle phone, filing,

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

PHONE 827-1108

Typing, general filing. Must

CLERK TYPIST

F.H. BONN COMPANY

Walter M. Carqueville Co.

TYPIST CLERK

2101 Arthur Ave.
Elk Grove Village

A. H.,

RIGHT GIRL

with them, in a pleasant place.
.Gorid rate. sine insurance.
program. S & H Grua Stamp
Bonus Plan. Paid holidays
and nonillions. Five day week
to 4:30. You bring.
your -sewing skill and our.
peoplewill" help you adapt it
,to industrial machines.

Call Jane Nelson

le detail. Age 22-45. Salary
open. Write giving complete
resume,, age, experience to

Schwinn Sales Co.

"SHEETS"
207 N. Evergreen

17-Employment Agencies-Men

believes would bedsmore
interest to one sex an the
other because of the work

NEIDERT MOTOR SERVICE

"OFFICE"

Elk Grove Village

Paid Vacations

;like to have you come work

EMBERS RESTAURANT

RALSTON PURINA CO.

p.m.

Des Plaines

Top Rates

GENERAL OFFICE

Wanted. Experienced
Tray service. Lunch only.

225 S. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights
Dental Assistant Wanted.

Evenings

392-2525

1001 Busse Rd.

as to sex in

BILLER -TYPIST

11 N. Arlington Hts.Rd.

SERVICE DIV.
Designations

11.

MULLINS ASSOCIATES

UNITED MOTORS

Skokie, Ill.

3O-Help Wanted-Women

6

$75 BONUS

2 GIRL OFFICE
thru Friday, Excellent
Permanent, Interesting, re- day
salary, liberal fringe benesponsible and varied work. fits. Apply Personnel.,
Must like and be able to hand-

for

Start

First 5 Days Pay

With

CAN YOU SEW?
'Friendly group Of people would.

Bindery & label sorting, etc.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
GENERAL OFFICE

392-2525

business school who wants to
work locally with company offering good pay and manybeneflts.

$10 BONUS

;1I-Help Waded-Women

Temporary Service

file clerk with leading local,
'company. cAt,ttig.---11 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

to order for girl just out of

Secretaries
Clerks
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

Ii-Womte

WA ITRESSES

500 W. Rand Rd.

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

young girl with good secretarial skills. This is made

439-0286

It you can do light typing'

and desire a good start as

Beginning Secretary
opportunity

Friday.
Elk Grove News Agency
(Light Industrial Area)

FILE CLERK

207 N.EvergreenA.H.

Excellent

Small news agency office some
typing. 8 to 4:30, Mondaythru

199 King St.

IMMEDIATE WORK

PLUS

GIRL WANTED

392-2525

SHEETS
EMPLOYMENT

Has openings in modern auto-

Arl. His. '-

11 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

We Cover All Suburbs
392-8100
Call Glenn

GENERAL MOTORS CORP.

Stenos

MULLINS ASSOCIATES

BOOKKEEPERS
MANY TRAINEES

MATERIAL HANDLERS

Typists

Dick' Kleiman or Rdn Novotny'
439.8333

439-7300

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

BEAUTICIAN

Male or female full time and
part time. Must be experienced.

'with experience and ability.

Call for Interview

.E6del Company needs mature
woman with previous executive experience. Must have
excellent skills. Pood PRY and
many benefits.

AND

PART TIME

"SHEETS"
207 N. Evergreen

TEMPORARY

not necessary. Medical and
life insurance foid.by liberal
new firm in Elk Grove' Yil-

To assist N. W. Builder. Interesting position that requires light typing and bookkeeping and reception work.

some office experience necessary. 'Salary $85 100 free,
depending upon ability.
Call Jane Russell 392-6100

CLERK-TYPISTS

'

We are looking for -the right
girl to handle general office
duties 'including typing & filing. Shorthand' desirable but --

GIRL FRIDAY

ists, while assisting sales
mgr. in a variety of duties,

les in Division of large nat-

SHAVEX CORP,

pay. Excellent benefits. Ideal

HELP DISC JOCKEY
Talk to famous recording art-

392-252$

RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES
GEN. OFFICE
GIRL FRIDAYS

sharing.

small research lab of Igo.

392-2525

11 N. Arlington Heights Rd.

30-Help Wanted-Women

, lage.- Salary commensurate

11 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

. MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

$300 to $600 Month

Chicago based company. Good

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

100% FREE

Modern new office, paid holidays, group insurance, profit-

Experienced model maker in

work and has good typing skill.

deal of restonsibilitt in dealing with, eustornersi: typing,
necessary, short hand pre
/erred. If interested call

BOOKKEEPER
Man' or woman to . assist in

portunity for right person.

MODEL MAKER

8130 Lincoln

pany. You will assume a great

to president of small com-

358-6600

bookkeeping and clerical dut-

GENERAL OFFICE

of the mill job. Be right hand

ASSISTANT

1901 S. Mt.Prospect Rd.
,An equal opportunity employer

Wanted-Women

HOliLYTEX CARPET MILLS

If you want to work close 'to
home, this is for you. Local
girl office is, looking
2
for woman who likes detail

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

CONEX
DIVISION
Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

8

SALES_
CORRESPONDENT
This is more than the rim

,11-Employment Agencies-Women

BAXTER LABORATORIES, INC.
6901 Lincoln. Avenue

Morton Grove, Illinois

An Equal. Opportunity Employer

.

OF

ROSELLE
Contented Customers

for over 20 years
BE ONE

--

*

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30-He1p Wasted -Women

NURSE AIDES

LADIES

HELLO,,
OUT THERE***

3 P.M. to 11 P.M.

15 HOURS A WEEK

Have you ever worked in a
5 years ago? 10
bank?

years ago? NOW, and thinking of changing? Maybe you
would :the to work in a bank;
full time, of course! Why not
give us a call out -lining your
experience and capabilities.
Various positions open.
Give us a call soon.
MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

averages $60 commission in
direct sales. No investment.
Call for interview between
9-11:30 A.M. - 6-8 P.M.
529-3147

HOMEMAKER
It you are a capable home-

maker a secure and pleasant

CL. 9-4000
DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT
Must be neat, clean and
attractive. No experience

necessary. 4-1/2 day week.

State age and salary expected.
Write Box 1009
Arlington Day - Arlington fits.

motherless
comfortable
Liberal
Evanston
home.

Private suite, full
board. 2 school aged children.
All conveniences. Permanent
position. Call 372-7041 for
interview.
STENOGRAPHER - Full time
Arlington Heights
National Bank
Campbell 8, Dunton Sts.
CL 3-1360

PURCHASING

WA !TRESSES

SECRETARY

Good salary, excellent working conditions. Good typing
essential. Experience desirable. Apply Personnel.,
Highland Park Hospital

718 Glenview Ave.
ID 2-8000
Highland Park

Stenographer - Full tinie in
High Schools in District 214.
Hospitalization and, medical
benefits. Paid vacations. 2695300

EVENINGS

Apply in person
Uncle Andy"s Cow Palace
N.W. Hwy. & Quentins Rd.
Palatine, Ili.
Woman wanted to stay with
Arlington Hts. woman and live
in, permanent or temporary.
Light housekeeping duties,

cook and serve meals. No
heavy cleaning. Coed sal-

FULL OR PART TIME RN OR ary. Phone 253-3640 before 5
LPN: also nurses aides; can p.m. weekdays and 253-9327
use local women who can work after 6 p.m. and weekends.

short hours as aides. Bee Dozier Nursing Home. Dundee Rd.,
Palatine, Ill. Fl. 9-1663

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK

FEMALE SOLDERERS

Full and part time
Experience desired but not
Many company
necessary.
benefits. Fluid Power Accessor les , Inc.
Wheeling, Ill.

ALL SHIFTS

-

Paste-up Artist

WORKING

Women needed for Ileht packaging & inspecting of our

plastic containers. Work is
light & clean. Experience not
necessary. Company benefits

Blue Cross &
Blue Shield, major medical

include paid

& life insurance. 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.
Call

or

come in & see our

modern, air conditioned plant.
Apply to Barbara Haske

KITCHEN MGR.
Live in or out

Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

ST. MATTHEW

CON EX

bor. Hay nand cups. CL9 -5192.

DIVISION

LUTHERAN HOME

Des Plaines

1601 N. Western
825-5531
Park Ridge

An equal
opportunity employer

,

296-2266

f(1.4

-.30T-,Help WanterITWpmen

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

FOR SALE
3,000 Honeysuckle bushes
300 Shade & Ornamental trees
Dug and baggedAlso Shrubs

,LOW LOW PRICES
CL. 6-4755
Encyclop. - never used, $170,
sacr. $95. Webster's un-

abridged dirt. $10 251-7385
German World War II souvenirs wanted for collection.
Will pay cash. 259-1183

'65 DeLuxe Volkswagen Sta-

tion wagon with pent house
camper included. Individual
gas heater. Low mileage, per feet condition.
439-7085

Power Mower, reel type, 2
years old, 18" Craftsman,

-

HOSTESS

. FULL TIME DAYS OR NIGHTS
We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of:

CASHIER -HOSTESS
We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee

New store, 400 sq. ft. Excellocation

lent

in Arlington

Heights. For information call
CL. 5-9446
.BASEMENT Storage or Office

space available. 600 sq. ft. 1600 sq. ft. For information
call.
FOUR BEDROOMS
NORTHWEST

this two year

7 room

old

distance of schools, stores and
park. Gas heat, oak floors and
a novel floor plan.
Full price only $22,000.
WILLIAMS

-537-2643

Barrington Village -3 bedrm
ranch, double gar. Air-cond.
Firepl. Recr. room. Lot

a

appt.

12 NOON TO 9 PM
FRIDAY APRIL 22

Garage sale - Saturday. &Sunday. Lawn furniture, 2 kitchen
sets, rugs miscellaneous. 413

So. Carlyle Place, Arlington
Hts. 392-4958

FOREST ESTATES
Grove. This home offers 3,000

sq. ft. of luxurious living,
den, full basement, 2 1/2 car

standing value in the upper
40's.

HOME REALTY
132 S. Northwest Hwy.'

Palatine
Phone 358-4555

COUNTRYCLUBSECTION

Mount Prospect
Picture windows overlooking

golf course. 3 Igetbdrms; 2
full baths; 2 fireplaces. 1/2
blk to clubhouse. See to

appreciate. $44,500.By Owner

Cl. 3-4668

10C SALE

Zonta Club of Palatine
Wed., April 27, Fri. April 29
From 12:30 to 4 PM
37 N. Plum Grove - Palatine

BARRINGTON PARK
3 bdrm., bi-level, 2 car gar.
big lot $28,000 4 bdrms.,

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

basement $34,500.

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

DOBERMAN, AKC, 8 mos.

Good with children,Housebroken PH 439-0876 after 6 p.m.
Poodles - small miniature,
cream, male. AKC. 4 months.
1Shotel; CL 3-3271.
PED. TOY POODLS

Call 289-5989

1/2 baths, 2 car gar., full
HOME -REALTY s

job are waiting for you if

you can qualify for one of the
many job availabilities in the
national aerospace program of .
Florida presently being

beautifully landscpd corner lot

Excel'. shops, schools, hos-

1958 FORD

plete with 2 bdrme., liv. rm.,
dinette -With lee: plate glass.
picture window. Expensive
terrazzo firs. thruout, pastel
cer. tile bath, formica custom
kitchen. Total price while ft
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350

One Ton, Stake Body 4 Speed

your way to sunshine and happiness.
Fi 6-8252 Color pictures
available.

L & S MOTORS

OFFICE PERSONNEL
XEROX Corporation is the leader in the field of grapid^

communications.

Our exceptional growth continues to generate openings for office and clerical personnel. We presently need the following full time personnel.

SUPPLY ORDER EDITORS
edit, write and process orders and telephone calls from our
customers. No typing required. Starting salary $350 per
month.

INVENTORY CLERKS
includes filing, posting, general clerical duties. Starting
salary. $325 per month.

GENERAL OFFICE
Various clerical duties with or without typing. Salary $325
per month.

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
Alpha and numeric key punchers with at least 6 months experience starting at $350 per month.

The above listed clerical jobs lead to more responsible
clerical positions.
These positions are in our DesPlaines regional distribution center which is completely modern and air-conditioned.
In addition to excellent salary with 6 months merit reviews
XEROX offers exceptional company paid fringe benefits such
as
Free Life -Health Accident Insurance
1
8 PaidHolidays, 10 paid absences per year
Profit sharing and retirement, up to 15% of annual earn-ink;

"

2 Weeks Vacation after 1 year end 3 weeks after 5 years.
All applicants must be. high school graduates and should
have some office experience.
We will interview during the next 2 weeks from 8:30 A.M.
.until 6 P.M. daily including all day Saturday, Apply in person or call
Mr.

Robert Marek at 827-8826

XEROX CORPORATION
2150 Frontage Road
Des Plaines, Illinois
Located near Mannheim and, lbuhy Avenues.

An Equal Opportunity` Employer

$595.00

1963 CHEV

control. Investment required.'
Write or call for appoint-.
ment.

PARTAKE

234 N. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
358-7788

MECHANICS

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

SUN OIL CO.

Week Days EU 3-4100
Evenings -Weekends

Mr. VoltareI-833-2046

9541.

SWIMMING Ppo.,

tennis court, range, ,refrigerator, cooking gas. Country
estates setting.
SEE MANAGER, APT, 1F

603 E. Prospect
PHONE )92-2772

WHITE WALL TIRES

front seat belts

WHITE & CRONEN

fold down back seat.

Four speed transmission

FORD IN PARK RIDGE
25 No. Northwest Highway

CARSTON
MOTORS, INC.
489 N. WOLF ROAD

Park Ridge, Illinois

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

TA 3-4123

LEhlgh 7-1166

New 1966 Plymouth Fury II 4 -Dr. Sedan

CL 3-2030

Fully Equipped with
145 h.p. Engine
Self -Adjusting
Brakes
All Vinyl Interior
Torsion -Air Ride

'99 -Automobiles For Sale

99 -Automobiles For Sale

Special Buffed Paint

Have Been Bankrupt?

'64 RAMBLER HARDTOP

Padded Visors

Seat Belts, F. & R.

Elec. 2 -speed
Wipers

Deluxe Wheel Covers

$695.

$495.

'61 T -BIRD

'60 CHEVROLET
Imp. Hdtp. Power

Hdtp. V8 stick

$195.
Many,,many more to choose from

MUSTANG MOTORS
Palatine

644 E. Northwest Hywy

ditioning, tinted glass, radio,
heater, deluxe wheel covers
and white wall tires. Save

450.00
250.00
1650.00
750.00

MORTON
PONTIAC
666 E. Northwest Hwy. - Arlington Heights

tra clean car

. $1495

'64 PLYMOUTH HARDTOP

2 - Door Sport Fury in brilliant red, with
383 engine, 4 - speed transmission, sure grlpdifferential

$1310 from list when new.

4 door special, in medium blue
inetalic, with V-8 engine,

new whitewall ,tires & many

other extras

$1695

' mission, radio and heater.
$ 495 '64 OLDS HARDTOP
2 - Dr. Jetstar 88 in beauti'60 FORD WAGON
ful bronze metallic with black
4 - Dr. Ranch Wagon in bronze. vinyl
interior, V - 8 engine.
color with tan vinyl interior,6 automatic
transmission, powcylinder engine, standard er steering, power brakes, ratransmission, radio & heater. dio, heater & whiteivall tires.
$ 495 A sharp car.
Only

$ 650.00
$ 250.00
$ 550.00
$ 450.00

6 cylinder engine, automatic
-transmission and heater. Ex-

radio, heater, whitewall tires,
...$2095

blue with blue interior trim, '65 PLYMOUTH HARDTOP
V8 engine, standard trans- 2 - Dr. Sport Fury in jet
mission, radio, heater & black with black vinyl roof
$2095 and black bucket seats, 383
whitewall tires
engine, 4 speed floor box,
'60 RAMBLER WAGON
center console, sure grip dif4 Door deluxe in black with ferential, deluxe wheel covgray interior trim, 8 cylin- ers, and whitewall tires.
der engine, automatic transSave $$$$$

YOUR NEIGHBORS.
TRADE INS

'65 FALCON SEDAN

2 Door Futura in turquoise
with matching interior trim,

er windows, radio, heater, ing, power brakes, air - con-

'65 MERCURY HARDTOP
2 -Door Monterey in medium

WHOLESALE
SPECIALS

1959 FORD' 2' Dr:
1964 IMPALA H.T.
1961 BONNEVILLE Cony.

like new whitewall tires and
Many other extras.
This one's
_
perfect
$3695

4 door sedan in light beige
with tan interior. Automatic
transmission, power steer-

4 Door Bel Air in bronze '62 IMPERIAL HARDTOP
color with tan interior trim, 4 - Door Crown in white
6 cylinder engine, automat- with black & gray interior
ic transmission, radio and trim, automatic transmisheater. Ideal for a growing sion, power steering, power
$1295 brakes, radio, heater, like
family

FREE Credit Check

1960 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr.

conditioning, tinted glass, radio, heater, deluxe wheel covers and whitewall tires.
Ready to go.
'65 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

'63 CHEVROLET. WAGON

,

1863 TEMPEST 2 Dr.
1957 BUICK 4 Dr. H.T

power brakes, radio,
heater and deluxe wheel
$1495
covers
'64 CADILLAC HARDTOP
4 -Dr. 8 window in dark blue
with blue interior trim, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, powing,

$395.

'60 FORD

'64 PONTIAC HARDTOP

2 door 770 model in silver 4 - Dr. Catalina in dark blue
& white to -tone with black with blue interior trim, V-8
'buckets seats. Center con- engine, automatic transmissole. V-8 engine: automatic sion, power steering, power
transmission, power steer- brakes, power windows, air

Hdtp. V8 stick

Hdtp, Full Power

Left Outside Mirror

LESS GENEROUS TRADE-IN FOR YOUR CAR

'61 PONTIAC

2 Dr. 6 P.G.

Whitewall Tires
Padded Dash

ONLY $2235.46

Have Been Turned Down?

'62 CHEVROLET

Heater & Defroster

Deluxe Door
Moldings
Backup Lights

Cigarette Lighter
Windshield Washers
- 5 Year - 50,000 Mile Guarantee

Safety Rim Wheels

'65 BUICK SEDAN
automatic transmission, radio

heater deluxe wheel covers.
Special at

$1895

FOREIGN CARS
'62 VOLKSWAGEN

2 Door sedan in red with gray
vinyl

interior trim, heater,

radio and whitewall tires.
$ 895

' 59 MERCEDES BENZ SD.
4 Dr. model 190 gas sedan
$675

'65 VOLVO SEDAN

4 door Model 122S Almost
new. Sale Priced
$2095

MARK MOTORS

TIMBER -LANE APTS.

rec. lounge. jutting green.

WASHERS

99 -Automobiles For Sale

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS-

1957 CADILLAC

A few choice 2 bedroom apts.
Sensible rentals. _Includes

sedan

door

DAY

MID 40's
SHOWN BY'APPOINTMENT

1 bdrm, apt. with built-ins.
Mt. Prospect

2

INCLUDES:
HEATER

with established credit

is

Condition. $500, Ph. CL 3-

D

Full delivered price $1367

SPRING SPECIAL!

Pioneer Park Loc.

1961 PLYMOUTH WAGON

between 4 and .6,

1966 FIAT

block South Broadway, '150x
150. Asking $3300. Must sell.
LE 7-0320

)4-T9 Rent Apartments

Heated $130:" CO1'259-5692

99 -Automobiles For Sale

Lake Zurich

1962 Ford Galaxte, Original
owner 4 dr. A/T. R -H. Good

gate 16 Warwick Lane, 1/2

Call for

Evenings..Weekends

6 P.M.

SHOP AND COMPARE
OUR DEAL

255-5484.

5 acres. Zoned for one single
family residence. $13,500.
Easy terms.
Fl., 4-2186'
Lakewood near Crystal Lake,

Are you curious about going
into a business for yourself?

We are interested in you!

$300 firm. CL 3-7371 after

600

Dodge 1960. 2 Dr. hardtop.
Many extras. 1 owner $395.

NORTHWEST
pARRINGTON AREA

Phone 358-7300

1. Paid training program.
2. Minimum investment re. quired.
3. Financing available.

1965 Honda super 90, black,

NO MONEY DOWN

418 -Real Estate -Vacant

BE INDEPENDENT

SUNOCO

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

$1095.00

Rt. 12 & 22

TRUCK FOR SALE
Ford, 1/2 ton panel.

Color Red. 45,000 miles, good
condition. Asking $450.
CL 5-9448

We'll Beat Them All

1/2 Ton Pick Up

dn; $42 mo. starts you on

3 Bedroom Ranch

contract and options ,for stock

1959

.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
Phone 358-4555

$795.

owner. Best Offer CI.9-4062

65'S

in an improved community.

passenger
Full power.
CL. 3-4152

102 -Trucks, Trailers

489 No. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

BRAND NEW

9

'56 Olds 4 Dr. Holiday 88
38,700 holiest ml. Original

LEhlgh 7-1166

CL.3-4152

LE 7-1186

1964 Buick station wagon.
Best Offer

CARSTON
MOTORS,
INC.

FULL PRICE. $345.00

Just Turn 21?

ified managers in franchise
field. Financial assistance
with long term .management

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales -Service
Carston Mtr. Sales
Wheeling, Ill.

brick homes situated on a

Like new - French Provin-

Investment group needs qual-

owner, CL 9-2933

24,000 miles

Wagon 8 Automatic

Like new - 4 table lamps,

300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

battery, snow tires.$950.Call

will sell what we have left
at bargain prices. These
vehicles will carry the full
warranty of two years or

models ranch style masonry

TRY US FOR CREDIT --NO MONEY DOWN

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

4 door, excellent tires, new

Due to the fact that Studebaker
has stopped production, we

FORDS

NEED A CAR ??

66 -Business Opportunities

Call 439-1688
BANK OF ELK GROVE
'82 white Bonneville Pontiac,

I959 CHEVY

$1.85 - $2.00 PEB HOUR

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

PRICES!

your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

G. E. REFRIGERATOR
GOOD CONDITION.
$50.
255-6233

2 chairs, occasional table,
chest. Phone Fri. or Sat.
DE 2-2307 or see Sunday at
816 S. Burton, Arlington Hts.

REDUCED

auto/trans. Best Offer.

pital, churches. Home is com-

top. Many extras. one owner

TAKE OVER
PAYMENTS
1964 Grand Prix

1965 BARRACUDA V-8 engine

project. Now for less than

2 dr. herd

DODGE 1960 -

AT GREATLY

$1,000,000,000 Disneyland

DAYS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

APPLY IN PERSON

24,000

392-0681

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

cial brown quilted toile love
set $75; pumpkin wing chair
and ottoman $100; pair cher-

Volkswagen,

1961

miles. Must sell, Reasonable.

within commuting distance of
our homes tu'. the new

Have Been Repossessed?

NIGHTS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

99 -Automobiles For Sale

offered. Now jobs are being
advertised in The Chicago land Newspapers and radio

ry cabinet commodes $75; 324,,
hall piece and mirror $30..
358-2924.

benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance program.

NORTHWEST
The most gorgeous lake front
lots you ever saw. Also lots
with beautiful lake view. An
unusually pretty spot to build
a quality home. Near excellent Chicago Northwestern
transportation at Crystal
Lake.
Reasonably priced
Easy terms.
Fl 4-2186

FLORIDA

A new Florida model home and

gar. 1/2 acre lot, and out-

RUMMAGE SALE

family room. Attached 2 -car
garage, excellent landscaping,
prestige location, easy walking distance to Arl. Hgts.station. Quality construction
throughout. Priced by owner
to sell at $44,900. Shown by
appointment.
Call 392-0616

6158.
Des Plaines, by
3 bdrm
$31,500

for people who enjoy luxurious living. Must see to appreciate. 1 block no. of Touby, 2 blocks east of Lee.Open
Sunday 12:30 to 11:00., 1290
Fargo, or call 824.6901 for

School, corner Walnut & Vine
97x108. Plus huge pkwy., 3992x108. Best Offer.
Write Box 1012

ed basement rec. room with
bar. 3 master size bdrms.and

70x130. $34,500. Owner,3B1-owner,

Ideal location with trees. 1/2
blk. to Arl. Hts. High School,
2 - 1/2 blks to Ridge Grade

IMMACULATE
EXECUTIVE HOME

Studebakers

Sun.
255-5484

Call 584-1762
Week Days 848-2266
,$1.t. or Sun, 10 A.M, to 4 P.M,.

REALTY

4th bdrm. or den. 1st fir.

Dorm.

per month

$20.

PHILIPPE BROS,

and is located in a nice residential area within walking

101 N. Wolf

$120

trade for Volkswagon sedan.

Ph. 392-2327 eve's, Sat. or

:FULL PRICE $1200

possessed by VA, and offered
to anyone. Come in And talk
it over with us.

colonial. This fine home offers

CI. 3-2411

$35.

as $100 down. These are re-

Colonial, 8 rooms plus panel-

four bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
family room, attached, garage

1961 Volkswagen Karmen Ghia
excellent cond.1 owner. Would

1965 & 1966

314 ACRES

vailable to you for as little

Need room? Let us show you

New Cape Cod located in a
lovely area adjoining Plum

tubeless W/W. Will sell both

rating - VA homes are a-

434 E. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
FL8-1800
Open 9 to 9

416 -Real. Estate -Anuses

99 -Automobiles For Sale

99 -Automobiles For Sale

If you have a good credit

CL. 5-9446

runs like new, $35. CL 5-0252
Used JACOBSEN reel -type
power mower $20.
CI. 3-2411
2 tires, exc. condition 695-14

AKC Reg. Male and Female

CASHIER

STORE FOR RENT

WANTED

Bedrm. furniture
FL 8-0870
Gas Stove.

90 H.P.Johnson, Fully equIp't.
Ph. TR 2-5168

1901 S. Mount Prospect Rd.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

delabra, gazebo or grape ar-

18 ft. Skee Craft and Trailer

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

'

seat, table mirror, lg. can-

Mt. Prospect Plaza

to Midnight
Midnight to 8:00 a.m.
4

pending on ability. Experience
desirable. Phone 766-7150,
Miss Nelson,
Monday thru Friday

.3141autetb Buy
Work bench, shelves, brass
pot, fern stand, antique love

GOP HEADQUARTERS

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

537-5771

Prepare art work fo: camera.
Straight paste-up, layout keylins. Line illustration, de-

358-0311

position may be yours in a
salary.

Call Malcolm F. James
or Frank L. Mahan

Part time 7 AM to 3:30 P14

'88 -Real Estate -Vacant

$6 -Real Estate -Houses

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

a

Plymouth -Valiant
Chrysler -Imperial.
Mercedes Benz -Triumph
2020 E, NORTHWEST HWY,
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CLEARBROOK 9-4455
OPEN SUNDAYS

..01/ By the
World's Greatest
Producer of Stars!
There's a bright new star on the
in Mt. Prospect with all its `sister
stars . . including Opal Kadett . .
to take the formal lead in the formal
.

.

.

grand opening ceremonies
at John Mufich Buick!

LAST TH EE DAYS

And so it is that we issue a special

FRIDAY * SATURDAY *SUNDAY

the unlimited versatility
of these stellar performers by
General Motors -- the greatest
producer of stars in this world
(and out of it too)!

invitation of high adventure

to you. We'd like you to explore

FREE GRAND AWARDS! REFRESHMENTS!

FUN! FAVORS! AND ENTERTAINMENT!
Come to the party this Friday, Saturday or Sunday! It's the last 3 days of the formal
grand opening celebration at John Mufich Buick in Mt. Prospect. Register anytime
for the grand award TV set, radios and other prizes. Hundreds of small gifts and
favors . . ( all free! Fun . . . refreshments . . . entertainment . . . and guaranteed
excitement for all!

So, this Friday and Saturday
when you see our spotlights
searching high UP into
the sky we want
them to remind, you that
this is your year
Buick and time
to look UP . .
trade UP . . and
save UP . .
at John Mufich
.

.

.

HOURS: WEEK -DAYS AND SATURDAYS 9 TO ?

SUNDAYS NOON UNTIL ?

Buick where

the sky is the
limit on

a deal for you!

Name any star .under the sun
and we've got it! Riviera, Wildcat, Le Sabre, Electra, Special
. . . the enure creation .
. in
a galaxy of colors and body

You pick the beauty you want
and we'll dazzle you with the

Short term
long term . .
we've got the right terms to put

deal during grand opening time'
Heads over heels in cars makes
us head over heels in deals for

on

styles!

you!

the moon and get itl

a twinkle in your eye, a smile
your face and make you
beam all over' Simply ask for

The car, the deal, the terms and a burning
desire to put you in a Buick for 1966!
No need to wish any longer 'cause
everything's in your favor! So come on in
during grand opening week and hitch
your deal to the brightest star!

Also A Must On The Program Buick's Opal Kadett For 1966!

Harper College

Prior to its naming, Harper proWni so, successful in otter
Today, the community college
had a leader.' Ha was areas of the nation.
ing two high school districts 5has a professional staff guiding College
carefully selected from a list
Primarily, junior colleges
attended by pupils from the its destinies and shaping its of some -45 applicants. He -was provide
formal education bepopulous villages of Arlington future. It still; appreciater the
Palatine and Schaumburg, serv-

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the first of a two part series
William Rainey Harper
Community College and what it
means to the Mount Prospect Prospect Heights community.
This article deals with the defon

Heights, Mount Prospect,

backing and support of hundreds

News Editor
For the last year, resi- name. At the time of the original referendum, the commu-

AT A recent meeting of
the elected board of education
for Community College District 301, the name William

Wheeling, Elk Grove Village, of citizens from the area who
Palatine and Rolling Meadows. also recognize the educational,
financial and cultural benefits
inition of and need for a comAT THE time- of its for- an institution of this type can
munity npikge.)
mation, the community college bring to an area.
BY JACK A. VANDERMYN. was a number. Today it is a

dents of the Mount Prospect nity college was a dream, today
- Prospect Heights area have it is nearing reality.
been hearing a lot about a At the time of the referennumber. The number is 301. dum, the junior college was a
That

was

the

designation project of a citizens committee

Rainey Harper College was
adopted. William Rainey Harper was the first president of the

given by the state to the Com- and a group of public spirited University of Chicago. He is
munity College District form- citizens, recognizing the need the acknowledged founder of the
ed by the voters of four town-, for advanced education at this junior college movement in the
ships,

Wheeling,

Elk

Grove, level.

United States.

WEATHER
Tonight;

Fair

and

eans To Prospect
the years of his'business career. the type of education that will of the site has already been
acquired.
'
For many students, two years stimulate more learning.
Campus planners are at work
of junior college will ,he all of
the advanced eduatiorilhey will
ANOTHER need is filled on a master plan. Architects
chosen because °this adnilitiA yond high School to those slit- receive. Others will take two by, a community junior college. are putting ideas on paper. A
native and educational back- dents who might not, for one years of junior college, then at- Courses in vocational subjects, curriculum director has been
ground. More important, his reason or another, be able to tend a four year institution for not available in advanced hired as has a dean of studenu.
educational philosophy closely attend a four-year institution. degree work..
stages at the high school level,
parallels the ideas and ideals
Existing College facilities at
FROM A dream, the colComprehensive records kept Will be available, but not the
expressed by the college steer- the four-year level' are simply at junior colleges throughout focal point of the institution.
lege is rapidly approaching the
ing committee during the estab- not ,adequate and they are be- the nation show that these stustage of reality - of brick and
lishment of the referendum.
This program pri'svides voca- mortar. There is one major
coming increasingly expensive dents do exceptionally well at
Dr. Robert Lahti was chosen to more and more people.
four year institutions and many tional training for those stu- hurdle to be overcome.
first president of Harper ColVotert ol the district will be
of them go on to graduate work dents who are not adequately
lege.
BY PROVIDING low tui- and doctorates in their chosen' - prepared to enter the labor asked to approve a 57,375,000
market on a competitive basis. bond issue as their one quarter
Lion costs -- estimated at be- fields.
WHY A community or tween $100 and $125 a term at
A campus site for William share of the 529,500,000 camThis is one of the reasons
junior college? This was one of Harper College -a student may that the citizens committee Rainey Harper College has al - pus. That vote will be held
the first questions the citizens live at home -and, by attending which has functioned so long and 'ready been selected. It is a June 4.
committee had -to answer as two years of junior college, get well on behalf of the college is 171 acre tract at the corner of
they sought support for a con- an education that will greatly insisting on a "meaty" curri- Algonquin and. Roselle Rds. in
TUESDAY: the
financial
cept of educational facilities increase his earning power over culum - one that will provide Palatine. Township. A portion side of William Rainey Harper.

Tbe PrOpert. ;Up

cooler;

Low in the lower 40s. Tees Jay; Partly cloudy; High near
60.

Telephone
2554400
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rospect H.S.
oyer Up for
k).K. Tonight

0

4,

7:

-

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

I

Prospect High School wilt have a new foyer for its

A

Other bids were from Wer-

physical education . building, perhaps as early is Novem- ncr, Herbison & Padgett
bet, if the District /14 Board of Eituitttion accepts ($252,000); F. & J. Vesccky
bids at tonight's meeting in the administration build - Builders (5244,000); Joseph
Frett & Son, Inc. (5248,990)
ing, 799 W. Kensington, Mount Prospect.
and' M. L. Ensminger & Co.
Five companies have bid on

the construction. Included in the
package is the foyer for shit 1044

sical

education

' building, ($291,152).

$79,459 for the service build-, If the low bid is accepted to ing and S I 1,118 for the pav- night as expected construction
linzilatr4ca,;44440....,On'buniladinEvg,iiiwyrres,00nt.-.!;,i:4112,
i'
on the project will begin imInd': i

'sterc'rvricet*Y:luirciLiOdyi'il,itioli

the'work;ilta Ward put

alimq11 .tinitilainteelYtho. 'ephh"yilidaolTedainacisat'ltion.

Ambitious members of the Des Plaines Valley Chapter of the Nation- the highway, and collected an 'estimated 2,
panda of litter. Project
of $225,000 on the entire pro- building' addition will be ready
Also included' is blacktopping ject. However, construction for use by the opening of basal Campers & Hikers Assn. deaned up a one mile strip of Route 83 is designed by NCHA' 800 Chapters to foots national attention oar the'
and.
paving
,of
newly
completed
Sunday. They worked front Golf Rd. to Dempster, along both sides of ptableass of littering public highways. '
costs have risen since the pro- ketball season.
parking areas.
The foyer has been a pre ject was budgeted.

Campers, Hikers
Pitch In For
Operation Pickup

John Lindstrom, Inc. came
in with the lowest bid on the
projects,

11*-14r4r

stit.le as a

pledges

MEMBERS OF NCHA are
participating in highway cleanup programs throughout the

lor

sa"

;r.

OPER/WOW

adults only."

EEP

wage war on

lit

1.1[1rIA'11[1411:1,'!

The play which will be held

April 29 and 30 at' Prospect

14, Prt,1'

High School is the Capri Play -

litter.

Bob Kempe, Bensenville, is
the president of the Des
Plaines Valley Chapter of
NCHA. He said that the
group's aim is promoting
"street
cleaning"
sessions

9441 76'

was to make the nation aware

9ecte Tt.

of just how serious the litter
problem is.
Kempe said

Ilestaf?

that

in

the

Aurora area 2,500 pounds of
litter was picked up in just
a mile stretch of toad.
His group's effort's yesterday could approach that
poundage. "We could have
used ahother truck," Kempe

V4* 714le

Sell le?

said.

SUNDAY, the group started
at the Market Place Shopping
Center, Route 83 and Route

Try one of our

and

58

worked

south

to

Dist. 59 Sets
Kindergarten
Registration

*.!4,

aims' 4.
Area residents who took part in "Operation Clean Sweep" are (left to right)
Bob Kempe, president of 'the Des Plaines Valley Chapter of the National Camp-

era & Hikers Assn., Russ Berndt, Wheeling, truck driver who volunteered his
time to participate; Mr. and Mrs. Wally Skowron, Mount Prospect members of

Parents who

ing litter
the street.
A

from both sides of

state

highway

truck

driver, who is a member of
the association and a flagman
,

3 lines, 3 days
for only $3.15
PHONE:

Registrations

255-7200
.

in the way of camp sites."

nual breakfast meeting of UPI in New York City.

sessions

will
.

Mount Prospect schools ser-

ved by Dist. 59 include Robert Frost,

McNamara's Policies Opposed

dollars a year," Kempe said. the U.S. could make the next six months site President's
"Think what that would buy most difficult. Smith and Hensley addressed the 8th an-

Ele-

in

be between 9:30 and 11:30 a.m.
and I p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

By United Press International

Predict Trying Year' For LBJ

Clare Booth's "The Women"
was a Broadway hit in 1936 and
still is timely. It explores and
exposes the efforts of women to

play 'their roles in the artificial society in which they live.
The picture of womanhood it
paints is not at all flattering.
Members of the cast are Pat
Werhane, Joan Zoya, Joy For-

garten on Thursday and Friday, May 5 a.6.

For. The Day.

donated their services on a
volunteer basis:
'
'
-*
When the .group returneci- to ' ing a &clear surface fleet
their staging area, the truck
was overflowing with litter
ranging from chewing gum
wrappers to old tires.
NEW YORK CITY -- Two veteran Washington newsThe truck driver, Russ men predict that the coming half -year could be PresiBerndt, Wheeling, 'unmated
dent Johnson's most trying time. UPI White House
the weight of the load at,
correspondent Merriman Smith and Chief State De"well over 2,000 pounds?:
"Picking up after our: partment correspondent Stewart Hensley say the politi-n,
selves costs over a billion cal unrest in South Viet Nam and civil rights unrest in

in -the -round production.

estyre, Mary Ellen Jones,
Sandy Abboreno, Debbie Springer, Shirley Braziau, Joy

ing Elk Grove Village and Forestyre, Joan Didier, Phoeportions ofr. Mount Prospect be Dawson, Joan Didier, and
and Des Plaines, will regis- Judy Suducki.
ter their children for kinder-

Roundup

WASHINGTON -- Defense Secretary Robert McNamara is facing a major Congressional revolt against throe
of his key policy decisions. influential Congressmen and
Senators are opposed to McNamara's plans to phase out
manned bombers, slow -down on the development oft
an. anti -missile, system, and decision "against construct

live

ers' first attempt at a theater -

Smith, Lucia Mieger, Linda
Peak, Sally Kuecher, Penny

mentary School Dist. 59 serv-

the association and Andrew J. Bloschin.

1308

S. Cypress

Drive and Forest View,
Estates Drive.

Dempster -St. and back, clear-

FAMILY
WANT- ADS

the big problem in the coming Capri Players' pro-

duction of "The Women."
No foolproof method has yet
been devised. Because of this,
Director Tom Petrosino has
labeled the production "for

1.fI

Lindstrom's bid.

How to keep the bubbles in the bath tub from popping
is

part of National

to

is

A

Architects Berger, Kelley, jut close to the Prospect High
Unteed & Associates are ex- School Boosters club.
pected to recommend to the
board tonight that they accept

1901

What's going on in Mount
Prospect and Prospect Heights?
Plenty!

To find out just how much,
become a subscriber to The
are Prospect Pay. Complete and

,

..-Alma Stramma, araidiest-of
Mown Prospect for the last

dm years, bat been named

principal of Greenbrier School
In Arlington Heights. Swans"

who makes his home at 304
N. School St., is anreetly
for
his doctorate
working

vania; Einstein, 345 W. Walnut, and High Ridge Knolls,
588 Dara James.

--To- be- 'eligible -for -registration," a child's fifth birth;
day must be on or before Dec.
I, 1966. Parents must present birth certificates at the
time of registration.,,

married lad the father of four
children.

Dist. 59 expects about 1,600
children 'to enter kindergarten for the 1966-67 school year.

policemen.
Langhoff

booked

was

for

fleeing, or attempting to flee,
a police officer, as well as for
making
reckless
racing.

unnecessary
noise,
driving and drag
-

Corcoran also was charged
with unnecessary noise..

The two are to appear

in

court on May 26.

You

receive

will

mentary copies

through May

compli-

of The Day

13.

But don't

wait. Subscribe today.

Your paid subscription will
not begin until May 16. In the
meantime, follow the important

news events of your commun-

The Prospect Day -

ity in

Please enter my subscription to The Prospect
Day for six months, for which I will pay 25
cents a week. (Note Your carrier bpy will
collect every other week.)

Address

-

Harold Smith made the arrest
assisted
by
two
Sheriffs

your home newspaper.

degree

ten program.

23, were released on 525 bond.
Their motorcycles were impounded.
Officers Ralph Doney and

five days a week.

Name

adinhlistra.

tin Ln., Mount Prospect, both

in The Day at your doorstep

Kindergarten fee is $10.
degree. He received an AB la This fee is established to help
English in 1937 and a meters the expense .of the kindergar-

doe in 1962, both from the
Ushersity of Illinois. He is

were
Two
motorcyclists
arrested last night for drag
racing on Central Rd. near
Rand.
Martin E. Corcoran, 8995
Kennedy, Des Plaines, and
Wayne E. Langhoff, 1721 Mar-

Keep Informed
In Days to Come

Plaines schools
Brentwood, 200 W. Dulles; comprehensive news coverage
Devonshire, 1401 S. Pennsyl- of the Prospect area arrives
Des

in school

2 Cyclists

For
Bubbles Go Pop Nabbed
Drag Racing
. It's Real Drama

.A.V4

Route 83 just outside Mount Prospect.
About 50 members of the association, many from the Mount
'Prospect - Prospect Heights area -- participated in the

They filled an Illinois State Litter Survey Week, now in
Highway Department truck'
progress through May I.
with the results of their efCampers and hikers make
forts along just one mile of use of the nation's highways
highway.
and one of their membership

Broken

down, the Lindstrom bid included 5139.406 for the phy-

Helping "Keep America Beautiful" were some 50
members of the National Campers and Hikers Assn.
who spent Sunday afternoon cleaning up a portion of

clean - up drive.

$229,983.

City

Tel.
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4Realtors Hear Views

Of Expert Panel
"We've pulled ourselves up by our bootstraps."

"Open Housing" as it applies to occupancy
didn't get an answer last night when the North-

he said

west Suburban Board of Realtors met
"Open Houses" as it applies to models on dis-

als. We deserve to hold our heads high," he

play for the public did get an answer The an-

said

swer. They are dead

"Open houses are a big waste of time All
they are is a weak method for a weak salesman

to make contact with an uncertain customer,"
said Rich Port, a LaGrange realtor

Port, a member of a four -man panel of experts, evaded the question of open occupancy
"Of course I believe in open housing," he

said. "I'm just against bad legislation on a."

Port said open houses in new subdivisions
do have some value

Port said classified advertising is becoming
an outmoded method of advertising for large
Relators. He said 14 per cent of the sales his

"We should think of ourselves as professionJack Lawson, a third Realtor from Elgin, said
the job of a Realtor is to "prove to people you

Lawson said a Realtor who builds homes as
well as sells them has a "valuable tool to work
with."
The fourth panelist, Gracma Stewart, Glen
Ellyn, described a new home warranty program.
He said the warranty -a six-month guarantee
which the Realtor offers the home buyer - could
be "dangled before the buyer and seller until

44,

..;

s,

ewe.

they snatch at it."

He said it could be used as a lever to prod

Another member of the panel, David B Si-

hesitant buyers and sellers who were on the verge
of a transaction without costing the Realtor anything

mons, a Peoria Realtor, agreed with Port
Simons said Realtors have achieved new stat-

The board, 266 strong, met at Rolling Green
Country Club It initiated 33 associate and three

us

affiliate members.

firm makes result from classified advertising.

e.

can do something they can't do for themselves."

t
.17,1-

ABOVE -- A general view of the meeting at Rolling
Green Country Club

LEFT --

Area

Realtors

sharing a couch before the
began
include
discussion
(left to right) Thomas 0

PLUMBING

Grisell of Baird and Warner,
John

Arlington

Heights,

R. Sontag and Jean
Todd, Homefinders, Mount
Prospect;

Roger

J.

KITCHENS
.,1

Baum,

Naird and Warner, Mount
Prospect, and Vern Smith,

AT:
.

Barton
Stull,
Prospect
Heights. Standing is John

Stull of Barton Stull.

Editors and Staff
Named for Wheeling
High Publications

the Woman's Club,

Spokesman (newspaper) and the Lair (yearbook) at
Wheeling High School for the 1966-67 school year.
Selected to head their respective publications are Maryann
Kenney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kenney, 1001 Iron-

top Spokesman

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Andrew, 1717 Woodview
Drive, Prospect Heights, associate editor; Marcia Mendels,
1301
Barberry
Lane,
J.

Mount Prospect, news editor;
Meleni Van Petten, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Petten, 206 S. Maple, Prospect Heights, assistant news

editor.

REMAINING
positions

on

key editorial
the newspaper

will be filled by Garry Lovell,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. Lovell, 2019 Verde Drive,
Arlington

Heights,
editor; Jackie Elnor,

Prospect Heights is co-ordi-

ed-

Banquet are Connie Andrew,

feature.

36 Cedar Lane, Wheeling, assistant
feature editor; John Bruning,

Bob Puryear, Pamela Riess,
Karen Rueffer, Kathy Sefton,
Sandra Stabb, Marty Steffen lee, and Bernie Zinkgraf,

New Spokesman editors will
responsible for publishing

the May 20 issue.

OTHER TOP '67 Lair editors are Walt Krim.: son of

Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

Krier,
914 Wildwood Drive, Prospect
Heights, managing editor; Sue
Hight, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse I. Hight, 220 Park
Drive, Prospect Heights, copy

editor; Dick Kerr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Kerr, 1106
Linden Lane, Mount Prospect,
photography editor; Tim Sroka,

son of Mrs. Irene C. Sroka,
186 Meadow Lane, Wheeling,
Sports editor; and Judy Le -

son of Mr. and Mrs. John V.
Bruning, 15 Wildwood Drive, Forge, daughter of Mr. and
P r o a p e c t Heights, sports Mrs. Robert LeForge, 1105
editor; Wayne Schennum, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Schennum, 3234 N. Arlington
Heights Road, Arlington Hts.,
organizations . editor;
and
Sandy Soucek, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. L. L. Soucek, 210
E. Olive Ave., Prospect Hts.,
copy editor.
positions

Business

will

be

claimed by Bob Stilwell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stilwell, 726 N. Wayne Place,
Wheeling,

business

manager;

Sharron Vincent, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Vincent,
158 W. Jeffery Ave., Wheeling,
art editor; Lynn , Sherbuk,

N.
Maple Lane, Prospect
Heights, layout editor.
Yearbook staff members for
be
Sheila
next
year will
Giles,

REPORTERS on the 1966Spokesman staff will be
Bob Behar, Harriet Brown,
Mary Burns, Laura Chen,'
Jim Cuca, Scott Decker, Daniel Den Bette, Bette Fennell,
Kay France, Carol Geske,
Betty Guthrie, Scott Holm,
Karen Huebner, Cathi Hull,

Birbara Janos, Mary Lynn,
Ann McGrath, Regina Oehler,
,

Edwin

18 students at
High School. '

ed

Holt, 121 N.
Russell, Mount Prospect, has
been promoted by Illinois Bell
Telephone to facilities staff
R.

supervisor in the Suburban
Area Traffic Department in

Chicago. That department
responsible for the
of local and long
calls.

is

handling
distance

He and his wife, Nancy, have
three children, Jeffrey, 8; Deborah, 6; and Edwin, 4.

the

secretary, formerly held by
Mrs. George F. St. John,

expenditures will be presented

and editors of The Wheeling
Yearbook, Lair.
Newspaper staff members
inducted into the society in-

pect Heights.
Yearbrook staff members
who were inducted into the society
include
Linda Crain,
Mount Prospect, Cindy HerMount Prospect, Jill
rick,

Join
The
Novotny
Team

1213

Your Man To See

BOB DEE

Larry Faul

OLDSMOBILE CO.
1026 W. MADISON, OAK PARK, ILL.

PHONE 383-2252
1-;

Open Eves Tll 9

Sat. Tll 5
Closed Sunday

But Don't Make A
$500.00 Mistake
See Mc Before You Buy.

Viator's High School,
Arlington
Oakton,

Heights.

Almer Coe in Randhurst Open Every Nite Monday thru Friday

80th Anniversary Special!

"MATCH -MATES"

Also, Cathy Lloyd, Arling-

clude Connie Andrews, Pros- ton Heights; Sue Maeda, Arpect Heights; Carol Clyde, lington Heights; Lyn Morhardt,
Palatine; Joy Diadul, Arling- Prospect Heights; Tim Sroka,
ton Heights and Dick Fontec- Wheeling; Tony Stoik, Wheeling and Marilyn and Pauletta
cio, Wheeling.
Others are Maryann Keen- Viverito, Wheeling.

Newly Shaped, Better Looking
Eyeframes for the Entire Family

$995

miszaisr
Iln

Mt. Prospect
save $5 from the
original price tags. Have

.You

the entire family's glasses re framed with "MATCH -

MATES" ... a style. to make

mother look younger and

BEAUTY SALON
Now owned and

operated by

BERTHA SCHMITT

daughter to feel grown-up.
See the style that father and
son prefer. The clean, masculine look ... with light-

weight comfort for day long
wear.

Our 80th
Anniviirsary.,
Celebration .

F gEEI Your -Name and. Phone
Number Engraved on the Temple
of Your New Eyeglasses
.

207 S. EMERSON
Thomas W. Novotny

$1995

FREE CREDIT CHECK

All election judges in the
June 14 primary must attend
school at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 26 in the auditorium of

Hermann, Mount Prospect and
Judy LeForge, Prospect Hgts.

FOR REPUBLICAN

PROGRESS

Priced At Only

Over 100 Afore Used Cars To Choose From
Bank Rale Financing On The Premises

Election School

St.

Phone2

'

AT Zewtry 9aae OLDS

filled at

Mrs. Frank R. Meyer, 290 W.

and James Schumann, Pros-

Initiated at candlelight ceremonies at the school on Thursday were members of the
Spokesman Newspaper staff

be

president at the Tuesday meeting.succeeding Richard C. Dokmo, 200 W. Willow.
Other new officers include

ey,

Wheeling

Marberry, will

6,,',

1965 OLDS "88"

The post of corresponding
3

;

ta, 4 Door, Original New Car Trade,
With Auto. Trans. Power,' Eli:Close Out

brook.

the Appeal's next meeting, as
will the posts of vice president and treasurer, in the second week of May when a detailed breakdown of last year's

Mount Prospect; Ronald
Poppenhagen, Arlington Heights

inter-

national honor society for high
school journalists, has enroll-

retary,succeedingMrs

meet its campaign pledge.
306
Raymond Teichman,
W. Circle, former treasurer
and vice president, was elected

Haney, Linda Voltz, and Cindy
Stringham.

circulation.

67

Quill and Scroll,

Edwin Holt
Promoted By
Illinois Bell

Burnet, 302 'W. Willow;' and
Mrs. William P. Somers; 409
N. Etowah Pl., recording sec-

Thomas A. Bothwell, 42 Glen -

Laura Bertrand, Cindy

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vito
A.- Sherbuk;.. 201 Albert TerWheeling,
race,
manager.

EDWIN R. HOLT

treasurer,
Ridge, ...assistant
succeeding' Mrs. Robert R.

raised in 12 days. By gaining
an early start this year, the
board feels confident it can

Quill and Scroll Enrolls
18 at Wheeling High

son, Kirk Tylor, Nancy Valbe

also dis-

politan Crusade of Mercy.
Under this new arrangement,
contributions by residents of
Prospect Heights to the campaign in Chicago will be refunded to the suburb.

field, Mount Prospect, yearbook editor.

suburbs.

politan chairman in Chicago.
last year and $8,913.57 was

closed it has joined the Metro-

wood Drive, Mount Prospect, newspaper editor, and Linda
Crain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Crain, 1007 GreenOther

Its Appeal
chairman, yet to be selected,
will meet soon with the Metroin other

Heights Improvement Assn. and

Two junior girls have been named editors of the

itors named at the Publications

nating its campaign with. those

of, Prospect
board
The
Heights Annual Appeal has dicidcd to strengthen its suppolt
from residents by adding four
new members. The board pre7
sandy has six.
The, board, whose members
equally represent the Prospect

1620
Northwest Hwy.

ONLY

J

Add Four New Members

Jack V. Keller (center) of FBK, Arlington Heights, checks a question with Jack
David B. Simons, Citizens Realty,

Lawson (left) of Liberty Realty, Elgin, and
Peoria. Lawson and Simons were on the panel.

r Igiwr TR 4;(:)4)

.

Contact Lenses
25% OFF

Regular PrIcei

CL -3-4123

For

REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEEMAN

We Joined:

Al Miller

Ion Baldwin
Marty Altering
Mold Politic.1 Advertise...4)

suturing "HI-JINKS" Our Style of the Month
8:30to 5Daily; Open Thurs. S Fri. Eves.
Closed Monday. Appointments not always necessary.

eye physician ( M.D.) , prescription opticianr since 1886

Bring In Your Dodoes Prescription .

.

. Charge Ill

Randhurst
Shopping
Center
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Teachers To Talk Shop
"Part of the joy of a profes-'1"make four recommendations to schools, will nominate its ofthe teachers
organization is the
ficers in June and vote its conchance to talk shop," Paul 0%
He said students should be stitution in October
Dea told members attending
assigned fewer but better writ The purpose of the associatheir first meeting of_ the - ing tasks and they should learn tions, according to Harold McNorthwest Suburban District of 7," to concentrate on one thing at a Nabb,
steering
comm*er
time He added that teachers chairman, is "to do for crurthe Illinois Assn of Teachers
should stress that writing al- selves here what we could do
of English.
ways needs polishing and re - only by going elsewhere be-

County both have their own district associations, he said
He added that the new organi-

sional

zation should act as a magnet
for

301 and an English

in-

structor at Mundelein College,

211

chial

teachers

surrounding

in

communities where there is no
professional association.

The district will conduct four
or

five

meetings a year, he

said, affording teachers an opportunity to compare techniques in teaching reading and
literature appreciation and to
broaden their field of acquain-

Meeting in the South Church,c Writing and must always corn - fore "
He said Northwest suburban
76 members heard O'Dea. a municate
member of the board of educeTHE NEW organization, English teachers used fo attend
tion of Community College 'made up of all schools in Dists the meetings of the English
Dist

and 2f4, including paro- Club of Greater Chicago The
and feeder elementary Lake Shore area and Du Page

tances

REP. HARRIS ROWE
State Rep Harris Rowe,
Jacksonville Republican, will be
the guest speaker tonight at the
regular meeting of the Elk
Grove Township Republican or-

heels Are Hot
eekend Item

ganization at 8 p m at Mount
Prospect Country Club

Rep Rowe is unopposed in
the June 14 primary election

Wheels on cars were the most popular item for

for the post
er
Active in

thieves in Mount Prospect over the weekend

Robert, Hamilton, 1105 cattonwood, and Edgar 0.

Hamilton lost two tires and
Police were interhubcaps
ested to note the thieves re-

moved the whole wheel from
a

ti.aa°

axels

the

Both

cars

were

jacked up on cement blocks.

While the grownups were guests of the Nick Lattof family at a dinner at O'Hare
Ian, Friday night, the younger generation of the area celebrated the ,opening of the
Chevrolet Firm's new facilities in a bouncy, breezy way. They were invited to a
Chevy a go-go record bop in the new buildine at ROO E. Northwest Hwy. WLS disc
jockey Clark Weber and the "Kritters" provided the entertainment; the teens

in a garage

Morgan County Young Republicans and was an alderman in

Knak, 520 N. Wille, for backparking sign in

a

city of Jacksonville
eight years
the

the 300 block of N Elmhurst
Rd. on the east side of the
street.

S Elmhurst and set them in
front of the house Several
rose bushes were damaged

Captains of the ueen's Navy

as a precinct committeeman
He is past president of the

In other actions, the police

Eric E. Piee, 804 Golfhurst,
VANDALS, police reported,
reported the whole wheel was removed all the rose bush
taken off his trailer parked `,Covers from the yard at 208

provided the action. Here, Scotty Chapman and Ken Ley step lively.

publican

issued a ticket to Helen E.
ing over

Robert F Tosby, 805 S
Elm, told police someone
threw bricks on his roof
Thursday night and eggs at
his windows Fn day night.

Young boys throwing stones

at windows, and peeking into
windows, of apartment buildnear 501
were reported.
ings

Children

E.

Prospect

feported

vandalizing new homes under
construction

at

the

end

of

Robin Ln. Police chased them
away and
parents.

John Savage, promoted from sergeant to lieutenant,
happily accepts his new star
Daniel Congrere.

John Savage was sworn in

admonished

their

II

Saturday as

a

lieutenant on

Mont Prospect's police force
A member of the police department for 13 years, he was
promoted from sergeant after he
made the highest score of three
applicants on a lieutenancy test
last Monday.
Jerrold T. Shutt, chairman

the week They observed their
son's advancement the day be-

A.

fore they returned home
Lt Savage is married and

Private Rooms

ed on the farm his father owned
at the corner of Wolf and Foun-

PHONE CL 9-3400

dry Rds.

COMING
WEDNESDAY

Commissioners officiated

Chief

`

NOW APPEARING
JAN AUGUST
At The Plano
FOR RESERVATIONS

has two children He was rear-

APRIL *7

at ceremonies in Village Hall.
Village President Daniel ConPolice

1

-1 Northwest,
Rand Road, (U.S.' 12)
Euclid, Arlington Heights
Luncheon
Dinrer

of the Board of Fire and Police

for

World's finest Prime Rib

from Village President

A Happy Lieutenant

greve,

were

of state treasur-

downstate Repolitics for many
years, Rowe served 16 years

Waldo, 1601 Cottonwood, reported to police some of
the wheels on their autos were removed Saturday night
Waldo lost one tire and two

Page 3

delightful family comedy;

A

New-

Esmond and Randy Bateman, a police and fire commissioner, witnessed the cere-

"NEVER TOO LATE"

mony.
Lt. Savage's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Savage of

"MARY, MARY"

ell

Now playing
. 711 ottl 0.14.11(.011NINY11.111
11.84,14.C.11.10..r1.41

Dining available...

Tucson, Ariz., had been visiting in Mount Prospect -during

Reservations: CL 9-5400
1

Special,

delivery

NOW
WALTON on DEMPSTER
offers yoti
a very special car
at a very special price!

Cast members from the
musical comedy production

"H. M. S. Pinafore," to be
presented
RIGHT -- Weekend rains
brought a double image of

rehearse one of the many
production numbers in the

flooded basements and flooded

play.

yards. The owner of the home
pictured

here

blamed

and

Wednesday

Thursday at Central School

From the left are Davin

both

Bauer, Jan Hertel, Candy

the village and the contractor
for falling to correct flooding

Simning, Roberta Massen-

Special
low

price

Special

trades

gale, Ellen McCormick and

conditions in a subdivision
in the southwestern part of
Mount Prospect..

Bruce

Lowrey.

The

play

be presented at 3:45
p.m. Wednesday and 7:30

will

p.m. Thursday in Central
School gymnasium. Producer is Central Vocal mus-

ic teacher T. B. Jahnke.

Special

terms

Plymouth Fury
Silver Special

LEFT -- Raymond Stadalsky

(right), president of the ProsHeights

pect

Club,

Lions

points out the club's outdoor
swimming pool to acquacenter
chairman Joseph
Pagenkopf
(left) and Joseph E. Lesn(ak,
Lions member and
former
officer. The club is asking
organizations
in
Prospect
Heights to help organize a
park district.

OBITUARIES
John H. Barrett
Funeral services were held
today for John Harold Bar-

rett, 61, 114 S. Elm. Mr. Barrett died Friday at Lutheran
General Hospital.
Mr. Barrett is

survived

by 'his wife, Vera, and a son,
Lyle.

He

was

preceded

in

death by two brothers, Lloyd
-

and Herbert.
- Services were - -bell :.at --Stc
Paul's Lutheran church, with

'the pastor, E. A. Ziele officiating. Burial was in Ridgewood Cemetery.

New for the kitchen are gas
rang gs ' with removable "Tef-

lon"l coated oven liners. Three

liners are included across the
back and sides of the oven and
are removed easily for cleaning.
Mansfield,
(Tappan Co.,
Ohio).

The following menus will be

DIST 214
TOWNSHIP
HIGH SCHOOL

Chocolate

(subject to change
without notice)
400 - meets 1/3 daily
nutritional requirements
Main Dish: (One choice)
Oven Fried Chicken
Hamburger in Bun
Wiener in Bun
Vegetables: (one choice)
Whipped Potatoes

Creamed Celery & Carrots
Salads: (one choice)
Fruit Juice

-

qt. Milk
Available Desserts:
Peach half - 100
Cream Pie - 100
-

Saturdays
1/3

-

St. Viator High School
Mein balls in tomato sauce
Mashed potatoes and gravy
Orange juice
Corn bread and butter
Milk
ala carte
Soup
,

Hamburger, thuringer, hot dog,
chili, barbecue, cheeseburger
.
French fries I
Choice of desserts
.

a

evenings

8:39 a. m..

to 2 p.m..

cakeL100_

Apriat Cfunch - 100'Sugar Cookies - 050

a

1

Friday

a

A

PM

Bank

Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Cherry, fruit cocktail Mold
Orange Sunset Mold

Prune Muffin & Butter

"Weekend Hours"

5:30 to 8

School Menus
served Tuesday, April 26 in
Township High School Dist.
214, St. Viator High School.

It's the car!

Drive-in Banking
Free Parking

only stops from our door

MOUNT
PROSPECT
State BANK
Oui Avenue Zenron StrOt

Terms!it's the deal!

High Appraisals!

Now ... a special full-size Plymouth at a -special price including these extra standard features:
Exclusive blue all -vinyl interior,
Spetial silver acrylic enamel
Special wheel covers
Whitewalls
Deluxe upper door moldings

WALTON

oti

DEMPSTER

5050 DEMPSTER_ - SKOKIE, ILL.

OR 3-7600
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

The North Shores Finest Service Facilities
Established 1915

%ft.... Areetraer.11111ZWITX,Vagir.N...111...

Some Day
"Douglas, 'choke up on the
bat."

It was a shriek that carried
across 10 acres.

There must have been

100

boys trying to make the various
teams, from farm league all the
way up to Pony League.

.

"Douglas,"
She didn't even give the boy
courtesy

the

of being called

"Doug."

wagon while play was delayed

pitch with a healthy whack and

on the field.
"Here is you bat.

sent it over second base.

"Now, keep your eye on the
ball."

convinced with. this one blow,
that she personally had saved

She was a picture to behold.
Dressed in blue denim slacks

"Douglas" from oblivion. She
didn't retreat. She stayed half-

cut off between the knee and the

way between the station wagon

ankle, blouse hanging from the
waist, she left the sanctuary of
the station wagon to tell "Doug -

and home plate, making sure

his" how to make the Pony

The poor kid didn't stand a
chance. If he didn't make the

gers, finance directors and budget makers it is far from a
pleasant season.
This is the

time of year
when mid - night oil burns
and already sparse pates be-

come either sparser or greyer.
It's budget time -- time to
find out how many dollars a

' municipality has to spend and
how it plans to spend them.
Believe it or not, there is
no legal requirement for Illinois villages to set budgets.
Illinois law sayi that it is
sufficient to pass an approand
priation ordinance --

let the dollars fall where they
may.

village

Theoretically,

fin-

ance directors could load an
ordinance with
expenditures, then spend until there is nothing left in the
coffers. This may sound fantastic, but it has already hap-

appropriation

in some areas

pened
state.

of the

Fortunately for the already

There is nothing wrong with
boys' baseball that a rule against mothers won't cure.

Some day, if Douglas makes
the team, you will all hear Mrs.
Douglas shouting from the
stand: "Dduglas, choke up on
the bat."
This is just at the same moment that the manage( flashes

team, he would probably have to

the sign for Douglas to swing

walk home. And if he hit an-

away.

other solid smash over second

Vantage Point
Spring may turn some, peo-

manager would probably have to
examine the situation every
time the team lost a game.

that "Douglas" didn't forget
to keep his eye on the ball.

Douglas was a tubby little
fellow (aren't they all), but to
his credit he cracked the first

to the blue, late model station

and didn't make the team, the

Mrs. Blue Station Wagon was

League.

"Douglas, come here."
Douglas dutifully trotted over

ple's hearts to thoughts of
fancy but to village mana-

by Frank E. Von Arx

. . .

. . .

hard - pressed and government - shy taxpayer, most
villages do not operate this
way. Certainly, they don't, in

Mount Prospect and Arlington
Heights where passage of a
budget is automatic with the

and it is up to the manager to
implement those policies.

The success of the manager
form of government is Arlington Heights

'MERE IS a difference of
ways and means of drafting

get and the citizens who must
provide the dollars to pay the

tremendous municipal service.
In Mount Prospect, John Mongan

is

untried

and

untested.

salaries.

His security, if any, will have

Municipalities

to do

have

his

(co of government

to develop as he builds
career in the village.

the best they can for all con-

relatively few administrative battles that take place.

BACK TO the budget, one
of the biggest if not the big-

cerned. They have to evaluate
what their neighbors arc paying, but certainly should not
grant raises just to "keep up

in ArWigton Heights is attested by

the

village boards.

by Jack Vandermyn

a budget in the two neighbor-

IN MOUNT Prospect, the, gest municipal expenses are
manager form of government police and fire department

municipalities, however.
ing
In Arlington Heights, draft-

was adopted by ordinance. The
manager has no appointive

salaries.
gardless

ing of the 'budget is the direct
responsibility of the village

powers, does not prepare the
budget and, while he is titular
administrative head of the vil-

attract

lage, does not have the power a
good administrator needs to be
totally effective.
Just as manager government

in salaries paid.

was adopted by ordinance by
the village council, it can be

another. Who has the highest
rate of pay? Where is the socalled norm? How do we stack

fare, and material comfort.

up in relation to our neighThese
are
common
bors?

mixing, apples

manager, L. A. Hanson.

Not so in Mount Prospect.
The budget is drafted by the
finance director.

This

is

one

of the differences in the operation of the manager system
of government in the two municipalities.
In Arlington Heights, village manager government was

adopted by referendum of the
people. The manager has ap-

abandonded without fanfare.

Mount Prospect and Arlington Heights village managers
do have one thing in common -insecurity. Both can be fired,

with the Jonses."

village,

resize,
wants to
highest
caliber

Every

of
the

of police and fireman. To do
so, they must be competitive

Each

Every year, at budget time
the
villages consider themselves in relationship to one

trative head of the village. The

Hanson has built in security
for himself by operating a

aries in the eyes of the board
that must approve the bud-

serves

elected

as

board

the
sets

policies

separate entity.

a

"We keep coming back to the same problem-there's
nothing sexy about safety!"

But mixing their budgets to-

In Arlington Height's case,

and

without explanation, by a majority vote of the village board.

is

Each should be considered as
a separate body. Each in its
own way makes valuable contributions to our safety, welgether

adminis-

over all de-

partment heads in the village

ate salary problems at budget
times are the police, fire and
public works departments.

questions at budget time.
be
they
Budget
makers,
managers or finance directors, go to great lengths to
justify their positions on sal-

pointive powers

THE THREE major bodies
of the municipality that cre-

at salary time is like
and oranges.

They are completely different.

As finance committees work

Tat Pro5ptct Dap

late hours to pound' out budgets the communities can live
with, we hope they keep this
in mind, especially when they
determine salaries for munici-

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."
-- Marshall Field III

pal employes.

St. James Catholic
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BY BETTY AINSUE
An Pberganamerau stereopticon lecture back In 1904 ,plain _but beautiful in its, simwas -the very first fund raising attempted by the 26 plicity. A round Rose window
Church at 841 North Arlington Heights Road.
"They raised the magnificent sum of $25.00, which was a real
good start in those days," laughed Father Edward Laramie,
Pastor of the largest Catholic Church in this area.

"We've put away the stere-

white woodwork.

ler, adds a touch of color to
the altar area.

Any congregation
that isn't concerned with funds
and the business of raising

KNOWN AS "the . church
with

A small 38x70 foot wooden
1905; but it wasn't until twenty years later, when the number of members was 294, that
a

petition to Cardinal Arch-

bishop, George Cardinal Mundelein resulted in his appointing a permanent pastor for this
church.

He was Father Peter Gall
and it was ill health that forced him to leave , eight years
later. But it was under his
a rectory was
built and an eight room school
started. The Rev. John Wage -

direction that

FATHER LARAMIE

spiritual director for the Holy

IT WAS in the 1930's that the

big exodus from the cities to
the suburbs began and more
Catholic families found this
small frame church woefully
inadequate.

A large home across from
the school was purchased for the
teaching sisters and ground

Father Laramie

THE PRESENT red brick
church with its four massive
pillars supporting a Grecian

style roof topped with a bell
tower, seemed almost spaci=
ous when it was constructed
"We're
overflowing
the
present church right now as
we've -1850 families, close to
9,000 people, in our congregation Few families move in

and out every day. Even in the
three years I've been here
we've grown -- I guess you'd
call it a transient population,"
he added with a grin.
The Colonial
interior is

rather unusual for a Catholic

build- Church which generally tends
ing housed St. James from toward Gothic architecture -ed into the new building.
I

1

.1,1-;

priests assist Father
Laramie in the large job of

J. Steir arrived.

finally had to be torn down a
number of years ago,? said

1905 until the parish mov-

-.

running 'this parish. The Rev. v

"That old church was a
landmark for a long time, but

wooden

whistle to keep track of
time," laughed the Pastor.

ner took his place and five
years later The Rev. George

ick Streets

small

of respiratory diseases.

Three

was broken, on April 30, 1950
for the present large, colonial
church and the old original
structure was moved bodily to
the corner of Pine and Freder-

A

trol be a continuing program and that
research be stepped up in the whole field

"It's so much nicer than a
the

pervision of the priest there.

in

sg

cal selections play for eight
to ten minutes and can be
heard for several miles.

Des Plaines and under the sucompleted

James

houses a carillon which is run
from a roll at
twelve noon and six in the
evening each day. The musi-

of St. James parish, initially
as a mission to St. Mary's in

was

white

thZ

St.

electrically

SIXTY - FOUR years ago
Archbishop Quigley granted
permission for the formation

structure

bells";
atop of

the

steep!,

money -- It's just that we've
grown so fast in this suburb."

marble and
Hers is a

massive

woods.
sanctuary, very

Edward

Name

J.

who

Hughes,

Society

and

Robert

Hinterberger

Lectors

for the

church

vices

Father,

Hinterberger

ser-

signed to St. James upon grad-

uation from the Seminary in
Mundelein.

FATHER LARAMIE served
in Chicago churches before
St. Marks,
coming here
St Bndes and St. Martins.
He graduated from Quigley

-

and St. Mary's of the Lake in
Mundelein.

The present large, Colonial home of St. James Catholic,
Church, 841 N. Arlington Heights Rd.

ward off apathy which' has caused reestab-

possible for research into new drugs and
treatments of TB and mass lung -testing to

other diseases thought under control.

as

in their

and lent a hand in stuffing envelopes.

The success of the drive should help
lishment of the chains of transmission of

Perhaps the day isn't too far off when
we can all live in safety, without fear of
tuberculosis.

"New parishioners are hand-

a' list of church organizations when they register here
ed

explained

Father Laramie. "They can
contact the presidents, for
further information of something that interests them -

we've enough to keep everyone busy," he laughed heartily

THE CHOICE is certainly
wide and varied. St. James
Women's Guild meets once a
dances,

the

Mardi Gras and sells Christ-

More On
Cab Fares

A Fine Relationship

Editor:

ARLINGTON DAY, your fine

as new officers assume their

publication has given. Village
publicity
Theatre
excellent

duties

read

1

raising
activities.
Roscann
Sexton is the President.

President

and

the

summer.

Scout groups.

ganizations

are

headed

by

A theater guild is headed by

has group' communion and re-

Roy Quid, and Dick White helps
direct the group of Commenta-

Doctrine - or the tors and Uctors so necessary
Catholic equivalent of Sunday to the new Catholic service.
A new school band has just
School, has an elementary and
high school group. The 'ele- been organized and
Sister
mentary school is taught by M.. Adele_ O.S.F.- works_ with`_
The Sisters of St. Francis these boys and girls.
"There's a men's bowling
and the high school teachers
are directed by Jim Hahn. -league and a golf league. The
There is also a CCD for the women also have their own
Christian

retarded and the
deaf children taught by Lucille Cole.
CFM, or Christian Family Movement, is headed by
George Cooper, and Gerald
Flesher is the guiding hand

the

flat rates

to

facts stated

as

Leona Plant. Joe Talaber runs
the busy . Boy Scout and Cub

mentally

to

Schell

holds a July barbecue and a
car raffle and carnival every
ligious meetings.

interest .your

Arlington Heights from downtown Chicago. Certainly, the

Girl Scouts and Brownie or-

organization

with

column "Vantage Point" re-

THE CATHOLIC Youth Or,
ganization; or CYO has Patti

The Holy Name Society has
Jim Kelly as President and
Each

editor:
During the short life of THE

,

ferring

mas cards every year for fund

The CCD, Confraternity of

sponsors

The Day joins White in his high praise

Letters to the Editor

and Father Stzelecki were as-

month,

for nationwide research and'

Assoc.
education.
sis

vital health services.
The additional funds will also make it

works
in the

Ladies Guild and teach-

rectory,"

work' in the collection area. Ninety-three
cents out of every dollar contributed styas
in the Chicago area. Only 7 cents of each
dollar is sent to the National Tuberculo-

does

es and trains the Readers and

at the

The Christmas Seal campaign is one in
which most of the money collected goes to

school children

other respiratory diseases
early stages.

school and directs the soft ball
team. The Rev. Robert Stzelecki is spiritual director for
the

other $4,584.64.

for the volunteers who spearheaded the
drive in their communities, manned booths

find

is

Cook County suburbanites contributed
$415,397.20 to the campaign. Children in
suburban schools who took part. in Bangle
Day (a special day set aside to tell the
Christmas Seal story) helped bring in an-

We all recognize the free '-chest X-ray
program in which The Tuberculosis Institute of Chicago and Cook County participates and the tuberculin testing of

some teaching in the Jr. High
School, came here from St.
Andrews in Chicago. The Rev.

with youth - teaches

News Editor

campaign.
According to White, the campaign
reached an all - time high. The original
goal
of $925,000 was exceeded by
$60,988.09.
This tremendous response by residents,
businesses,
foundations, unions,
clubs and other organizations attests to
a great concern that tuberculosis - con-

nated recently by Joe Schnel-

struction.

Jack A. Vandermyn

Managing Editor

H. Ferris White Jr. wants to say thanks
to all of the Chicagoans and suburbanites
who helped during the last Christmas Seal

"Madonna of the Chair", do-

building, or just finished con-

William J. Ktedatsch

Thanks to Volunteers

mixes its colors with those
reflected from the stained
glass side windows, sending
sparkling lights across the

A reproduction of Raphael's

opticon machine but we're
still raising funds. Just name
me any church in this area
that isn't planning to build,

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

'The Church of the Bells'
family members of the parish of St. James Catholic
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in these two sports.
Our ushers are headed by John
leagues

Roth and the Senior and Child-

ren's choirs are led by Sister
M. Amabelia," Father Laram-

by you are correct but .1 think that a more

oers,
men

residents

and

business-

Arlington Heights,
nave been, impressed, not only

of

,zations.

As you know, Village Thea-_
,re

figures prominently in the

explanation
would oy the many unsolicited comhave done more justice to the ments received from neigh.Chicago cab industry.
oors and associates. This evFor instance, you failed to tdences a high degree of readcomment on the fact that the ership and attests to the high
laws of the suburbs from Ar- journalistic quality of the
lington Heights back to Chi- DAY.

anticipate making a genuine
contribution to the cultural
life of our community, not
only in dollars, but in time
and effort.
Again, our sincere thanks.

cago,

prevent the

oy

driver oi the company to be
compensated for the 12 miles

back to the Chicago city limits.
I

Betty Brooks

mention the fact that the pas- could have saved even more
sengers ._in the- compact are
not insured as arc the pas-

by hitch -hiking.

._

_

Robert E. Samuels,

sengers of a taxicab. Yob omit

President

entirely the salary of the lic-

Yellow Cab Co.

ensed chauffeur.

really fail to see the com-

parison between
renting a
compact car and driving it
yourself with hiring a taxi-

ar for Arlington. Heights. We

We are looking forward to

cab from

picking up passengers even
though they may have Chicago
as
their destination. It is;
therefore; ..impossible-. (or the

pact with a 7 -passenger limousine either in original cost
or (vacating expense, not to

breath.

support. Many of our mem- - warding for bOth of our organ-

complete

didn't I tell you there's an orof the organization known as ganization to interest everyone
the 3rd Order of St. Francis. spiritually as well as socially,"

for

Theatre --

Village

development of a cultural cen-

cab and chauffeur. You can
hardly compare a $1,000 com-

paused

in

one that will be mutually re-

the quality of writing, but

"See,

ie

continuing fine relationship

a

I think even you will have to

admit that the comparison of
a taxicab ride with the cost of
a commuter train trip was a
little bit strained. Of course,
the passenger could have saved

considerable

money

by

taking the train, but then he

Observation
Of the Day
Sympathy is what one girl
offers to another
change for details,

in

ex-

,The Day's Prospects

Install

Good Luck
To Veronica

A, dwIlltran.

Officers
Of M.P.

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Page Editor

Garden
Club

National Baby Week begins today and since we are
still in our early age of development, it is quite fit-

ting that we congratulate one of our friends who is
embarking on a new career.
She is Mrs. Veronica Connelly who has been with the "Welcome Wagon", greeting new people in Mount Prospect for five
years. Shc will be newly affiliated with Wiggins Real Estate.
Over the years Veronica has gained satisfaction in knowing
she helped make Mount Prospect a town were "Friendliness

Mrs. E. C. Fick (second from right) newly
installed president of the

Garden Club of Mount
Prospect was presented

Is a Way of Life".
Veronica is the wife of Joseph Connelly but preferred us.
ing her first name, again exemplifying her friendliness. She

with a corsage by the

is

outgoing officers. Mrs.
Ralph Sandeen was the

mond grammar school.

the mother of two daughters, Mary Jo who attends Sacred
Heart Junior High School and College, 7th grader in St. Ray-

installing officer.

MRS. BAYLOR COLE, the Welcome Wagon representative
in Prospect Heights, has served for 10 years in this capacity.
Any new families may be welcomed. If they are as new to the
area as we are, it helps to get acquainted. Call her at CL 5-

The roster of new ofalso
includes
ficers
Mrs. A. D. Nelson,
(right), vice president;
Mrs. 0. L. Browder,

f792, within the first two months of your arrival.

MRS. WILLIAM KRAMPERT, district chairman for the
Mount Prospect is seeking new members for

Bluebirds in
her group.

(center), recording secretary; Mrs. A. A. Glowacki

In many Mount Prospect schools, meetings are being planned for second and third grade girls and their mothers to inform them about group activities covering handcraft, camping,

corres-

(left),

ponding secretary, and
Mrs. H.C. McGee, trea-

service to community and home.
boit

surer.

FOR DEN MOTHERS with questions there is a special TV
show on Channel 32 called. "Den Mother's TV Workshop"
Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. It will be featured weekly through

It May Be Mod,
But It's Here!
BY MARILYN HEIFERS

not sterile, and expressive of

It's Mod, Mod, Mod and it

the modern youth mood and not
of bygone days."

already has arrived.

What is Mod? No two people
arrive at the same definition.
Mod is to young men what the

THIS LOOK

available

is

knees with a fullness at the bot-

tom."
Svoboda's will maintain traditional

styling in

suits

and

lington

old.

suits. More Mod will be seen

wale corduroy slacks, turtleneck
pullover sweaters, shirts in paisleys and stripes and pea coats.

Mod is bright -- exciting -the Carnaby Street Look. It

in the store's fall sportswear.

paisley prints, dots, stripes
and bold colors.
is

A Mod champion said: "The
theory of Modism is to express a tangible fashion change which
is different, not wild; avant
not

garde,

shirts and Hawaiian print swim
Joe Svoboda said: "The Mod
look is combined with the Western look

at times

and

it

is

hard to separate the two. It is
most evident in the new slacks
for men. Slacks have a lower
rise than levis with a two-inch

bizarre; infectious,

straight to the

to

.rid,

THE LAST FULL WEEK in April 'will
Secretaries Week with Wednesday, April

Page 5
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chemise is to women. It's fashion styling for the 17-25 year

paisley

NEW NORTHWEST Area board of directors of the Girl
Scout Council of Northwest Cook County from Mount Prospect
are Mrs. F. Lear and Mrs. J. M. Costello.
Mrs. C. J. Wojtowicz represents Prospect Heights.

sportcoats, but will carry wide,

in

June 9 and sponsored by the Chicago Area Council, Boy Scouts
of America.

Oety) AT HOME

now at J. Svoboda & Sons, ArHeights,

4

,

4.

These instruction groups will be limited in size so the girls
Call Mrs. Kram-

will receive more individualized attention.
pert CL 3-2910 if interested.

Sear Roebuck and Co. and
Pirie

Carson

Scott

have

Mod sections

special
in their stores.

opened

Day.

A MOD SHOP owner in New
Jersey says Mod "has branch-

Teens aren't

cialiSt in New York.

'

afraid of color.

Pattern is another segment of

off in many directions. the Mod picture shows
Trousers are slim, but with a the return f polka -dots,
ed

little more breathing room and
a

fullness at

.

.

pais-

leys and batiks to shirts."

the bottom that

sometimes extends
bell-bottom look."

to

a

true

THE SAME owner believes

that "the Mod look in ties
The owner continued: "Color will find acceptance with the
is another area where Mod adult segment of the populafashion is most interesting. tion
. with a wider tie,
as
.

"Teen boys wanted a wardrobe look they could call their
own," said a boys' wear six-

be designed as
27 as Secretaries

.

much as four incheS, and bold,
bright patterns."
Grandpa slacks, paisley print

The local chapter Park -Plaines which covers the Mount
Prospect district and the National Secretaries Assn. have
planned programs best suited to aid this event.

introduced

MISS GAIL NIX, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nix,
Mount Prospect, was among students representing Prospect
High School at the Youth Orchestra of Greater Chicago's 29th

slacks, are being
in menswear.

Will they go over like granny
dresses did? Only time will tell.
A top merchandising official summarized the Mod look.

"It

should separate the men
from the boys," be said.

annual concert at Orchestra Hall.

The Youth orchestra was composed of 104 student musicians

from 54 high schools so this was quite an accomplishment
for Gail, requiring
school orchestral

regular lessons and participation in her

C Elting Acquainted At the Bridge Table

'Twelfth Night' Rehearsal
r performances of
u
f
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"

have

scheduled

been

by

the

'ass of Prospect High
play

School is
project.

their spring

Evening,

performances

will

be given on May 6 and 7 at
8 p.m. There will be 2 p.m.

matinees on May 7 and a 4
p.m. matinee on May 5.
Mrs. Patricia
Lcwkowicz,

director of the play, said that
the cast selections arc complete and rehearsals for the
opening performance
full swing.

are

in

of Archi-

hospitals and commercial buildings.
Invitations have been sent to
Ipcal Women's organizations for

MARGARET HUTCHISON
Fashion League. Sessions ,2re afternoon I p.m. to 3 p.m. -and
planned for April 26, 28 ancl`29' evenings 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

tht forum sponsored by the Ill-'

is

and

-

When sheets become worn
centers, use the out--"SideS' to' Make. .pillOW 'eases.

To remove stains from rubber sink or tub mats, rub them
briskly
rinse

with rubbing alcohol,
thoroughly and scrub

with

a

powder.

cleansing

Rinse.

made on the' zig-zag machine
attachment.

Mayonr...
pickle juice

with
well on vege-

thinned

table salads.

. .
Turn pockets inaiip. out and
give them a good brushing
before storing winter clothes.

ko brush out cuffs and any
owl scams on the inside

Cook any thawed fruit left
over. Cooking helps the fruit
retain color
spoiling.
to

For

by

published
year.

the

SP1A

AL

.. .........

4

,,,

i i 7 \V
,..=dighik

1/

Forest
Student
Musical

a

prevents

and

appetizer,

tangy

serve apple juice to which a
spoonful of ice cream or sherbert has been added.

To add to the life of a garbage 'pail,

seal

from moisture
paraffin.

the

with

bottom
melted

"South

meeting,

National Council of Teach-,
ers of English, plans to
hold four or five meetings
a year.

RIGTIT--At the meeting
Harold Drew,
chairman; Mrs. M. J. Thue,
and
Mrs.
co-chairman
Arthur Beasley.
were

Mrs.

Harold McNabb is chairman of the steering committee.

one

of

Forest View drama department for its spring production.
are
performances
Three

the

Women's Guild of South
Church served a family
style dinner. The Vocales
from Forest View High
School presented a musical piogra m.
new
organization
This

Pacific,"

stage's
most enduring
is the seleofon of the

the
hits,

next

which is affiliated with the

in the

Trim them with pretty borders

........

English instructor at Mundelein College and author
of the ' new .programmed
text :On composition to be
After

Household Hints
to whiten

i

tist Church, Mount Prospect last Thursday.
Appearing on the proO'Dea,
was
Paul
gram

unique

the water in which rice

.04-

of TeachAssoc.
of English held its
first meeting at South Bap-

schools,

cooked, helps
fluff the rice.

'ft i

:: ,, . ; :

ers

and informational aids on color
as it applies to homes, offices,

in

Mattson,

Malvolio; Tom Blomquist, Fabian; Jim Beaver, Feste; Sou
Courtney, Olivia; Sofia Andoniadis, Viole; Pam Weit, Marie;
Dave Bixby, the priest; Brent
Smith and Leslie Cox, attend-

nois

tects, National Office Furniture
Association appearing on radio
and television Miss Hutchison

A teaspoon of lemon juice

Joel

The newcomers club held an afternoon bridge party at the Fred Schmitt. Mrs. Lester Graham, all of Mount Prospect.
Mount Prospect Community Center. Attending were Mrs. Ira Newcomers meet for afternoon bridge on the second Monday of
The new Northwest Sub- Cruckhank, Mrs. James Lister, Mrs. William Limpinsel, Mrs. each month. Mrs. John Trimble is chairman.
urban District of the Illi-

Planning."
A lecturer for the American
Institute of Interior Designers,

many

Sir Andrew

is

Aquecheek;

Form New
Teachers
Group

Her subject will be "Color

developed

back, Curio, and Rciny Weege,
Sir Toby Belch.

ants; Pam Evans and Dale
Fenderson, pages, and Roger
Krupa, Jeanne Pollard and
Mary Rutigliano, musicians.

Miss Margaret Hutchison, nationally known color
stylist for Martin-Senour
Paints will speak tomorrow
at the Decorating Ideas Forum at Randhurst Townhall.'

has

vosek, Valentine; Steve Rohr -

Jim Grady

Bruce Boxleitner is cast in
the role of Orsino.
Other

Color Expert
At Randhurst

American Institute

cast members and their roles
include Jim White, Sebastian;
Dough Bobes, Antonio; Roger
Kelly, sea captain; Paul Tra-

1

scheduled. The play will open
on May 5 and run through

May 7 with curtain time set
for 8 p.m.

"Las

Night," spon-

Vegas

sored by the Elk Grove Village . Junior

Woman's

Club,

will, be held at 8 p.m. Saturday,

April 30 at Salt Creek

Country Club.

,

It will replace the event us-

GARY HOBBS will be the
play's
rector

Las
Vegas
Night

diVocal
director.
is
Vincent Ahnquist.

Others on the production staff
include Frcd Elliot, instrumental.- director; Mrs. Pat -

ually held at Grove Junior High
School each year at this time.

GAMES OF chance using
play money will highlight the

evening's entertainment. Music
for dancing will be provided
Kopp,
choreography; - :by the Nu -Tones.
technical
Padberg,
Daniel
Prizes are- being offered and
director, and Miss Sheri Ed- refreshments will be served.
munds, technical director.
Eleven students have been
Ensign, Nelassigned roles.
lie Forbush will be played
by Bonnie Berland. Robert

Proceeds will go to the Elk
Grove Village Library. Tickmembirs

Cook portrays Emile Becque
Lt.

Joseph

Cable

is

Charlotte
Luther
Billis
by

Others in the cast are Ju-

played

by Tom Byrd; Bloody Mary
Derwin, and
by
Robert

are

available from club
and Mrs. Edward
Kenna, 437-1534.
ets

- dy

Berglund,

Edward `1..aun-

ing, James Dale. Bucky Jones,
Mike Bodozean and Larry
Green.

Forest View. Gets 6 in Last Inning

21 -lobs Wanted -Women

CHILD CARE: COMPETENT

and reliable. Must live in.Call
between 9 am and 8 pm. 338-

Late Rally by Falcons Stuns Prospect Nine 7-3

0024.
24 -Help Wanted Men

PUNCHPRESS OPS.

LECO MFG. CO.
1921 S. Busse Rd.

Forest View gave Prospect's green but eager baseball forces a lesson in perserverance Friday, thumping

A39-3800

the Knights 7-3 on a sixrun

MACHINIST

seventh inning.

Growing machine tool manufacturer. Hospitalization and
insurance. Air conditioned
plant. Profit-sharing and overtime.

PROSPECT'S DAVE Kingman pitched two -hit ball for
six innings, but came unglued
walks and a bat
spinner put Forest
View back in the ball game.
The loss was the Knight's
two

when

Mt. Prospect

handle

third,

UNIMATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC.

in six varsity encounters,

and it couldn't have come at
a worse time.
was .Prospect's

Friday's
first

9545 Ainslie Street

tilt

Schiller Park, Ill.

Mid -

678-3720

Suburban Conference outing.

Coach Chuck Aldrich's crew
will have plenty of opportunity
redeem

to

itself

this

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC

week

though. It will take on Conant
today in the first of four
league games and will face
Maine West Tuesday in a
makeup of last Wednesday's
rainout. Weather permitting,
the' Knights will have faced

Should have some truck experience. Good starting rato,

Group Insurance

Pitcher Dave Kingman of Prospect Whirls and fires
to first baseman J. D. Thorne in an effort to pick off
a Forest View runner.

ball

shutout

for three innings Friday,

before the Falcons got to
him for a run on a walk,
stolen base, and a base hit.
But
that outburst hardly
seemed
serious, since the
fireballing righthander man-

aged nine strikeouts and only
two singles before the fatal
seventh. Until that time only
one Falcon had managed to

lift the ball out of the infield.

BUT WALKS proved to be
Kingman's undoing. The talented junior gave up a scratch

on the runner but a belly -down, head -first slide en-

hit to the Forest View leadoff
man in the seventh and then
loaded up the bases on two
free passes. He wasn't even
close on either batter, passing
them on 3-1 pitches.
The Falcons tied up the
score on a spinner which

es'
fortunes. "When your
pitcher is sailing along like

lead

the first

in

inning

on

that, you don't warm some-

one up," he said. "As it was,

unearned runs. Don Whitlock
led things off with a walk and
was advanced to second on a

they

single by J. D. Thorne.

never did

hit

Kingman

solidly, but the walks and that

Forest

ALDRICH SAID
caught flat-footed

sudden reversal

he
by

was
the

in his charg-

296-3308

EVENTS

Service Station

were what hurt. You its first gift after Tom Lundcan't give anyone free trans- stedt filled the bases with an-

final margin.

THE KNIGHTS also benefited

from

some free

View

shortstop

gave

P.
1

ATTENDANTS

Varsity. Sophomore &

Forest
4:30 p.m.

Freshman
View at

FULL OR PART. TIME

Prospect,

Barrington at Arlington, 4;15
p.m.

Prep Tennis
Varsity

'Deerfield at Prospect, 4:30

portation, as they took a 3-0

r

Prep Track

the, Knights a 3-0 edge, and it
looked like it would be enough.

trans-

1684 Oakton St.
DesPlaines,111.

TUESDAY'S SPORTS

error

another run, and another For- from a young team though," allowing two runs to score.
est View single provided the Aldrich added. "They'll learn. Another throwing error on the

KINGMAN MOWED down

the Falcons in order until the
fourth,

Forest

while

View

shut out the Knights with three
pitchers the rest of the way.

Prospect threatened to come
back in its half of the seventh
when Thorne got an infield

hit and Luiidstedt was hit by

13.m

Forest View at Niles North,
4:30 p.m.
York at Arlington, 4 p.m.
St. George at St. Viator,
4:30 p.m.
Sophomore
Deerfield at Prospect, 4:30
p.m.

Forest Vicw at Niles North,
a pitch to Put two on with two
out. But it just wasn't King - 4:30 p.m.
York at Arlington, 4:30 p.m.
man's inning, as he flied out
to center to kill off the rally.
Lundstedt will start on

Prep Golf

the

mound for Knights today, and
Thornc is slated to start
against Maine West Tuesday.

Varsity, Sophomore &
Freshman

Glenbrook South at Forest
View, 4 p.m.

Bob Shaw of the San FranGiants committed five
balks in one game in 1963 while
cisco

,

/

f

a member of the Milwaukee
Braves.

Prep Baseball
Variity
Prospect at Maine West, 4:30
I4

'

p.m.

-

'

un, Defeat
BY DALE HOFMANN
If baseball arguments were settled in court rooms
Viator's Jerry Donahue would have an iron -clad
c se of non-support agajrist his light -hitting mates.
area's-

number -one

hurler absorbed

hard -luck
his
third

puted

seventh -inning

call.

Donahue held the Meteors to

great until the seventh Inning when the Falcons scored six runs to take a 7-3

hits, whiffing

two

victory.

nine and

Score Board
Be

Ready

far Fun
in the
Sun!
'61 CHEV IMPALA 2 - Dr.
Hardtop - Full Power
Mystery Carlt

nn

'62 FALCON 4 Dr. Wagon
Cheap!!

$593
'62 CHEVROLET - IMPALA
Convertible - Full Power!!

$1193
'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC SEDAN - Flash - 0 - Matte!!
$693
'63 FORD SEDAN ,.
Automatic Transmission!!
$893

'64 FORD XL Convertible
Full Power!!

.

2 Dr Hardtop - V811
$1693

'64 FORD COUNTRY SE DAY - Alr Conditioned!!
$1793

'64 FALCON SEDAN
Sharp!!
$993

TODAY'S SPECIAL
1963 FAIRLANE V-8 SPORT COUPE
Stock f 1068A
This Chestnut Sharpie has bucket seats, automatic transmission, radio, beater, whitewalls etc. Guaranteed by
Ford until 186811

Ask Charlie, !obi or Phil about our 24 month, 50,000
mile factory used car guarantee! We're the good guys_
{with NO hats!!

'

II

Prep Track

Prep Baseball

EVENTS

Varsity

games
playing fields.

Pro-

wet

Prep Golf

Glenbrook

77,

cancelled,

All

games

All

cancelled,

wet

courses.

South 41

Prep Track
Prep Baseball

All

Varsity

tracks.

Forest View 7, Prospect 3
De La Salle I, St. Viator 0

meets

'
All

Sophomore

Forest View 5, Prospect 1

$1693
'64 FORD SEDAN
Cruise - 0 - Matte!!
$1083

'64 CHEV MALIBU

SATURDAY'S SPORTS

Prospect

record

skidded

to

2-3

cancelled,

wet

Prep Tennis
matches cancelled, wet

courts.

--

Lack of Depth Is
Villain in
Prospect Loss

launched the threat with a
single and moved to second

and third on two stolen bases. With two out the next De LaSalle batter tapped a ground
ball to Viator third' baseman
Tom Collins.
COLLINS BOBBLED
bah momentarily and

the
then

protests fell on deaf ears.
St. Viator almost ignited

FALCON

4.00
5.00

FAIRLANE

7.00

MUSTANG
GALAXIE

7.00
7.00

a rally of its own in the top
of the seventh, but the lead
run was left stranded at third.
Predictably the runner was
Donahue. Donahue led off with
a walk, and, after an infield

out,,, Bob Stevens bunted him
to "second. If the Lions had
an offensive star, it was Ste-

9.00

vens, who got their only

-PLUS MILEAGE INCLUDES GAS AND INSURANCE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

DONAHUE

GEORGE POOLE ca-:,eD
awn -A -can

NITES AND SUNDAY

--

-17 -17 -11 -1 -1

CL 9-3141

CL 5-9889

SCAMPERED

to third on a passed ball where
he stayed while a strikeout
and two walks loaded -the bases with two down. Bill Ka-

at low rates
400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HGTS., ILL

hit

in the fourth inning.

veney theii came to the plate,
ran the count to three and
two, and struck out to end the

Conant

50,

and second in four league out-

trailed

the field

crack

the

.500

day at 4 p.m. when they host
St. Joseph. Stevens is slated
to pitch.

possible

the

mile

4:51.9.

in

Doug White rounded out Prospect's
quadrangular
meet
scoring with a second in the

discus at 123-9 1/2.
THE PROSPECT sophoSENIORS JACK
Pollard
and Phil Cordina were the more team found the going
only local runners to win even tougher Friday, bowtVice over the weekend. Pol- ing 77-41. They were third
lard captured the half -mile in the quadrangular with 49

Friday in 2:03.4, as the mud- 1/2 points. Wheeling won the
dy Prospect track slowed his sophomore meet, with 87
points, and Niles North was
time considerably.
He cut
more than five seconds off second with 52 1/2.
Prospect will be back in
that mark at Niles North,
action tomorrow when it plays
winning in 1:58.
Cordina captured top hon- host to Forest View at 4:15
p.m.
ors in the pole vault

against
Glenbrook South, soaring 13

He needed only a 12 foot effort to take first in the
feet.

GOING

quadrangular.
ed

relay

team

in

both

Here's Where!

events.

with a nationally known chemical ' manufacturer. This is
a growth opportunity for men

desiring a zermanent future.
Profit shaigng, insurance,
paid vacations, paid holidays
and other fringe benefits.
Starting salary commensurate
with qualifications.

CALL 296-55,74.
MR. GIL BREITHERG

MAGEE CHEMICAL

'

415 W. TOUHY,
(RR. YORK RD) DESPLAINES

.,i am.
PROGRAMMERS

AND DATA

PROCESSING.
MACHINE
OPERATORS
Need experienced programmers and machine operators.
We will be in our new location

May 1st., at O'Hare Plaza.
Call Mssrs. Gross or Kasen
for an appointment. Excellent
opportunities.

THE

PLACES?

POLLARD ALSO anchorProspect's winning mile -

SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION
An equal opportunity employer
427-0944
Chicago

Running with him were Vince

sen won the low hurdles, and
Rateike the broad jump. Cur-

COUNTRY CLUB
THEATRE

APPLIANCE

in the Old Orchard
Country club is

SERV ICE MAN

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Plays presented nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday
RAND & EUCLID
259-5400

Mt. Prospect

GUNNELLS RESTAURANT

ry won the quarter with a
:55.7 .clocking against Glen -

Cocktail Lounge & Bowling

brook South, but ,had to set-

Sat. 5 a.m. RATHSKELLAR
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

for second' in

tle

the quad-

rangular, going :54.2.

PEDERSEN TOOK the low
hurdles in :20.8 and placed
second in highs against the
Titans, but was unable to
score at Niles North. Curry's 19-11 1/2 was good for
first in the dual -meet and

Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily

Rt's 12 & 83 Mt. Prospect

Phone CL 3-8179
THE PATIO LOUNGE'invites
you for Breakfast, Bus.Mens

Lunch, Dinners & Cocktails.
Entertainment nightly, feattiring Vic Spencer at the Plano
Bar. Private Banquet Room.
Ph. LE 7-5565, River Rd. &,
Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

Tennis

13 -lost And Found

-Telecast
Television station WELD
carry the final matches
of the $25,000 Jack Kramer
Professional Tennis Tournament Friday at 8 p.m.
Ken
Rosewall will face
will

Rod Laver in the final singles
match, while Lew Hoad and

ed cat, answers to
Vicinity

les. final. The tournament will
be held at Madison Square
Garden in'New York.

9
26.

Subdi-

LOST
Small Black Poodle
Generous Reward.
Arlington Theatre.
CL 3-'5200
16 -Business Service Directory

Lawn mowers, outboard motRepaired, sharpened.
Free pickup & del. 358-0845.

ors.

ISports on T.V.
MONDAY
p.m. Wrestling,

Princess,

Woodview

vision. Phone 296-1329.1

Rosewall clash with Butch
Bucholz and Laver in the doub-

"

channel

9 p.m. Boxing, Tiger - Grif-

ship fight, channel 32

9:30 p.m. Sports Open Line,
channel 9.
I I p.m. Soccer, channel 32.

Experience on
WASHERS and DRYERS

Highest wages on
The North Shore.
Excellent benefits include

Family Group Insurance.
APPLY IN PERSON

Mon. -Fri. 8 AM to 9 PM
Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM
Sunday 10 AM to 9 PM
PETROPOULOS BROS.
APPLIANCES, INC.
3440 Grand Ave.
GURNEE, ILL.

BART TIME

N. W. SUBURBS
Evenings, Nights, Early

Lost Grey & White short hair-

ings,.. The Lions will try to, fith Middleweight Championbarrier to-

FACTORY
Will train you for a future'

With 37 points.

threat.
The loss was St. Viator's
fourth in eight varsity tilts

GENERAL

ly other Knight to take a first
in the Glenbrook South clash,
winning

company benefits.

APPLY
PURE OIL STATION

HE 7-0727

ior depth 64-54 in a dual -meet on the Knights' cinders.
The setback kicked off an
unimpressive weekend which his 19-4 took second in the
also saw Coach Dick Cal- quadrangular.
isch's thinclads take third to
John Jacobson was the on-

Niles North and Wheeling in
the annual Niles North Quadrangular meet. The host school
won the meet with 70 points,
while Wheeling was next with
55 and the Knights third with

Paid vacation and

795 W. Golf, Des Pl.

first places Friday, but bowi.d to Glenbrook South's super-

Curry, Leroy Rateike, and
Vaughn Pedersen. The victorious quartet chopped nine
seconds off their dual -meet
time of 3:39.6 in the Niles
ly painful, since Donahue and North contest.
Curry added a victory in
the rest of the Lions aren't
really convinced that DeLa- the 440 -yard run to his reSalle's run should have count- . lay triumph, while Peder-

ed. The Meteors' leadoff man

of a

Prospect's varsity trackmen collected seven
13

The speedy senior left
nothing to chance in one of
his two
victories, shutting
out Ridgewood on no hits.
Friday's loss was especial-

pire ruled the runner safe on
a Flose call, and the Lions'

PER
DAY

STATION WAGON

DONAHUE'S OTHER losses have come to Carmel High
School 1-0 and to Holy Cross

fired it to the plate. The um-

rent a new '66
CORTINA

once.

THE PROSPECT DAY
Monday, April 25, 1966

Page 6

3-2.

FRIDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Glenbrook South 64,
spect 54.
Sophomore

walking only two. But his sea "'ion

one -run
setback when the Lions could manage
Friday when the Lions bow-i only one safety advancing a
ed to DeLaSalle 1-0 on a dis- runner past second base only

Members of Prospect's varsity baseball team cluster on the bench and
speculate about their chances against Forest View Friday. The outlook was

OAKTON

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE, INC.

Coming Up

Forest View chipped in with

dropped just out of reach, then portation."
other walk. Kingman grounded
made it 5-3 on a solid single.
"These are the kinds of to the Falcon third baseman
An infield error accounted for things you have to expect who threw wild to the plate,

Hospitalization
Apply in person, seeRay

ables the Falcon runner to tag the base safely.
(Photos by Norm Quinn)

throw.

everyone in the circuit by the
end of the week.
Kingman pitched

Thome drops to his knee trying to make the tag

The Falcon runner hits the dirt as Kingman's throw
nears first base. Thome's right foot blocks the base
and the blond first baseman starts to stretch for the

11 -Business Services

-

SEWING In my home. Chil-

dren's,clothes, women's dresses, bridesmaid gown, alterations. 437-4974.
11 -lobs Wanted -Women

Young woman to work as apprentice beautician In Beauty
Shop. CL 5-1814.

Morning shift - 4 hours
CALL LO 1-7122.
between 8:30 & 4 PM

SHIPPING DEPT.

CLERK & HELPER
'Wrapping, packing, light factory. 7-1/4 hr. day, 5 day
week.

Walter M. Carqueville Co.

2200 Estes Ave.

499-1710

Elk Grove V.

Polishers &
Buffers
For day shift

to work in modern

established Job App.
Plating Co.exp.des1Rd.
Steady work - good wages.
Arlington Plating Co.

"

152 W. WILSON ST.,
359-15511!
(PALATINE

DAY WANT ADS'
GET RESULTS'

it

24 -Help Wanted Men

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

Steady position, morning shift,
good pay, Arlington House
ffestattrent, 902 E.-North:vest
Hwy., Phone 253-5566.

MAN -TO ASSIST
NIGHT WATCHMAN
AND JANITOR

no layoffs.

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO Deerfield, Ill.

Mon. Wed. & Fri.
10 to 6:30 a.m.
(other :sites if needed)

3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

APPLY

MAN TO

F ILL,ORDERS

Paid Rest Periods
Pleasant working cond't's
Steady employment
Bonus for night work
Paid vacations
Free Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Free Hospitalization
Apply 9-5 Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 12 Sat's.

253-4950.

.

General Molded Products Inc.

Mt.Prospect

PART TIME
must be 21 or over. Write Box
1013, Day Publications, 217 S
Arlington Hts. Rd., Arlington

GRILL MEN

CUSTODIAL HELP
tions created by new construe-,
tion. Full time work with no

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the pos-

CO IL WINDERS
FULL OR PART TIME
Electronic component manufacturer has limited openings

Mill Hands

TRW

Schwinn Sales Co.

ELECTRONICS

equipment desirable

2101 Arthur Ave.
Elk Grove Village

Boring Machipe Operators

ELECTR IC IAN

helpful.'

MAINTENANCE
Nationally known manufacf:
urer is seActng man with ex- .

based On experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

plant as electrician,end maintenance 'repairman. Should

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

perience working in Industrial.
have knowledge, of mechanical
and hydraulic problems. Good

starting salary.

GRILL MEN

CHICAGO

AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

excellent potential for future
growth opportunities. Open

insurance policy, 2 weeks paid

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

BARRINGTON

vacation per year, contribu-

$1.75 - $2.00 per hour

296-2266
OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

seasonal layoffs is available
to the reliable hard working
man. Fringe benefits include
10 days,accumulative sick
-leave per year, paid up life
tion by the board toward health

insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

MACHINERY REPAIRMEN

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 Northwest Hwy

to

(Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

retirement' program. Good salary, many other company

NORTH SUBURBAN COMPANY

Elk Grove Village

needs alert, responsible

with valid Illinois Driver's License

15 -Business Personals

DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INc.

operation of duplicating equipment, processing and handling of mail and stock material.
GOOD STARTING SALARY

and company benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

1901 S. MT. PROSPECT 140.60 DES PLAINS. ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE: 296.2266

[11E31.

Will use company car to run errands and make various
pick-ups and deliveries. Other duties will include the

CALL LO 1-7122

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

El CONEX

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

Part Time Eve's

'

layouts.

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
Deerfield, Illinois
3737, Lake -Cook Road.

and annual bonus.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Consult this daily guide of

of Plastic Products

OPENINGS ON 1ST & 2ND SHIFTS
Paid vacations

General Molded Products Inc.
1365 Lee Street
824-6135

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the position

Judy Henriksen

Des Plaines, Illinois

774-5155
Ambiance Services

An Equal Opportunity -Employer

Too Many
Places
To Pay
Put

Your Bills Into
MONTHLY

starting rates of:

11.50 - $1.75 per hour

APPLY IN PERSON

We need men with 1 to 3 years experience assembling a
variety of close tolerance precision mechanisms. Must be

able to read blue prints, and use precision measuring

devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
In a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vaca=
tions, holidays and annual bonus.

Coma in or Call

$801
TO

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Barrington

$5,000
CALL NOW

255-5060
Henriksen
Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.
Mt. Prospect

MACHINE
OPERATORS.
SHIFTS:

8 A.M.to4 P.M.

Midnight to 8 A.M.

4 P,M..to Midnight

Experienced or will train men with some mechanical ability

Many paid fringe benefits & excellent potential for future
growth opportunities.
CALL OR APPLY MR. W. J. ,HANSEN
OPEN ON SATURDAYS, 8 a.m ."1 to 11:00

OFFICE HOURS:.

appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
%-q, the State of Illinois.

Arlington Heights
203 N. Evergreen
(Across from Arlington Theatre)

CONEX

IMIDIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS Inc
1901 1 MT. pROSPECT ROAD 0(11 PLAINES. ILLINOIS 60016
J KK(K NORIO 12E6.2E66

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

seal

coating

driveways, repair. 7 days a
week

service.

guaranteed. Call
free estimate.

All .iwork
now for

537-8228

nology. A man qualified to set raw material standards
and develop quality control proceedures for production
;i

LAB TECHNICIAN'
assist,- senior chemist in project work. Interest

Will do any job 20% cheap-

er than any other contractor. Call collect & now save.
24 hr. service

General Repairs

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR

DE TAI LE RS -DES IGNE RS
Detailers and Designers with medium machinery background
in prIntingoomer converting or packaging field preferred.
M.E. Graduate for develcimilent engineering assignment on'Y
office machines, and business .ferels 'products.
tiorial7oPporthhity.for a young man with ideas and a desire
(o' make AtitIM'..work. Good achelastic background and 1-5
years likpeannee will start you oft on a rewarding career
growth potential.

Excellent pay,'working conditions,-beneftts and opportunity
for advancement. Write or call.

UARtO INCORPORATED
Barrington, Ill.
DUnkirk 1-4030
An equal opportunity employer

LEO - CL 3-7374

T.V. ON THE FRITZ?
Same day service on sets

April Special
Stop painting gutters.
put on
Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters
as low as
comp.

$1.85- ft.

installed.

Low bank financing avail.
Other colors slightly more.
Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.

Arl. Hts. - 392-6095
after 6 P.M.

brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations
Color and Black & White
Hi-Fi Color T.V. Repair
Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair
17 So. Evergreen
Arlington Hts.
CL. 5-5692
Sewing Machine Repairs

landscaping

Sew. Mach. Repairs
Guar. serv. od all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust. $3.

Ray's Lands'c'pg.
Planting & Design
Free Estimates

24 hr. phone serv.

No Job Too Small
Power Raking (U or I)

894-3115
Transporatmn

Used Cars - Trucks

IRONING -- your ironing
expertly done shirts included.

2

day

service.

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880

low

ex-

derstanding
perts, for any level in any '
subject. Special help with
Math, Language, Science

and College Board Exams: '

562-2991

Aristocraft Carpet
& Rug Cleaners

.

Quality work at reasonable
prices. Insured & all work
guaranteed.
Free Estimates
Full Time Professional
People
259-5066'

724.7120
Lawn & Garden Equipment

Beat the Spring Rush! Let
Us
service _your lawn
Equipment now.
Gravely Equipment Co.

225 N. Northwest Hwy.
,-Palatine -- -358-1020-_
PaiutingDecorahng

Nigeria/
OPEN

DESIGN TINE
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures
Quoted by the Job
837-3461

DAY, WANT ADS
-GET RESULTS

529-5601
- Ply - Rambler

Chrysler

OUR TUTORING
tutoring

ING. Expert work,
cost, free estimate.

L&S Motor Sales
Lake Zurich
Rt. 12 & 22

Miscellaneous Service,

SYSTEM

RUG & CARPET CLEAN-

IOU To Choose -1-rum

Pabich Motor Sales
35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.

Offers experienced and un-

Carpets -Rug Cleaners.

Expitelenced keY punch operator -needed.

West County Line Rd.

lots.

392-1388
in

chemistry ,t111.1ied sciences desirable. High School graduate
with year obIlege or equivalent night school.

with excel!

parking

paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call weekdays after 3:30 p.m.
Vinyl

laundry -Cleaners

is having Spring special on
driveways,

LESS

ON ALL PAINTING

Radio -TV Repair

358-2581

Rolling Meadows
Blacktop Service

CHEMIST

control. BS degree required.

Call 373.6880

Call anytime

JOB OPENINGS AT UARCO-

.:::PROJECT ENGINEER

plastic industry.

Weekdays 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to I
p.m. Open after 5:30 p.m. by

parking Iota,

Will

to -work in Our. new .expanding plastic packaging plant.
Excellent opportunity for young man to learn- the new

Hours:

APPLY 12:09 to 5p. m.

GET THE BEST FOR

-

SINCE 1930
Hour Drive In Exchange
115 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
CLEAR BROOK 3-0349
In
Over 500 Radiators
Stock Complete Radiator

Stanley's Blacktop Paving
BIG DISCOUNT
on black topping, driveways,

background in photography, adhesives, inks or. paper tech-

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

Winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP

Blacktop Work

-- PART TIME

We need a top caliber man, 3-5 years experience, with

DUnkirk 1-2400

Auto Pits And Accessories

Tractors - Caterpillars

*BUS BOYS

Take cn Months

253-0168

New and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee

PALATINE, ILL.

FULL TIME

couple -- floors, scrubbed
and polished, rugs vacuumed: floors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
All
thoroughly
cleaned.
Suburbs.

24 Hour Service

Service on Cars - Trucks -

4t. DISHWASHERS

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)

PaintingOeciating

CLEANING HOMES by

I

WAITRESSES

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

PRECISION MECHANICAL

FOR ANY
PURPOSE

One 'of the largest new restaurants in Arlington Heights to be open soon.

NOW HIRING

ASSEMBLERS

LOANS

OPENING SOON

Depending on Experience

1 PAYMENT

Up To ou To Pay

General Cleaning

Ambulance

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee
benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance program and

529-5601

Call 255-1200

,

of:

BUS BOYS

MOTOR SALES

ADVERTISING

-

FULL TIME DAYS

PABICH

Tor

Paid rest periods
Paid Holidays
Steady employment
Free Hospitalization
Bonus for night work
Apply 9-5 Mon.thru Fri.- 9 to 12 Saturdays
SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM CORP.

.. DU 1-2400

'

Pleasant working cond't's
Free Life Insurance

BUS BOYS

BARRINGTON

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

reliable services offered by reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

FINISHERS & BUFFERS -

.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

let us help make your...DAY!

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

MECHANICAL

BUSINESS
Service Directory

Open Sat. 8 A.M. - 11 A.M.

DRIVER

2525 Arthur Ave.

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

An equal opportunity employer

296-2266.

CORP.

ELECTRICAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.
1901 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.

benefits. Call or apply to W. J.Hansen,Pursonnel Manager.

NAl'IONAL. MATERIAL

TO 10:30 PM
6 DAYS A WEEK

expanding -company in its cow, modern plant. Candidates
should be able to operate normal machine tools & have a
good taidehtdanding of hydraulically operated equipment.
Company -offers a full range of benefits including paid
Blue CroSs.& Blue Shield, major medical, life Insurance,

DRAFTSMEN
Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

CONEX
DIVISION

Opportunity for men with 5-8 years experience, to join

General Accountant

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Saturdays a.m.

8 a.m. to 11:00

Depending on Experience

For an interview appointment'
. sail 358-6420.

for steel warebouse. Salary
open. Address' written reply

Many paid fringe benefits and

An Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLY

Des Plaines
666 Garland Place
An Equal Opportunity Employer

'

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of five years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tol-

ition of:

on 1st shift. Hours 7:30 to 4 or 9 to 3.

hospitalization & life insurance. Apply Mon. thru Fri.

erances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay

FULL TIME NIGHTS

Is needed by 'Community Con-

Phone: 827-8181

Varied Machining Ability

Precision boring experience.,desired. Excello experience

Ms., Ill.

Des Plaines

2665 Mannheim Rd.

-

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

An equal opportunity employer

Man wanted in liquor store,

solidated Scheel District 15,
Palatine, Illinois, to fill posi-

Business. Must be capable
business man. Salary plus %
of profits.
437-2880, ask for office.

WAREHOUSE MEN
Top starting wage, paid vacations, profit sharing, free

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM CORP.
DES PLAINES, ILL.
1365 LEE ST.
774-5155
824-6135

CARDINAL
TOOL & MFG. CO.

MANAGER OF
SWIMMING POOL

Northwest suburbs
Call 392-3617

Tool Makers

-

Call for appointment or come in person.

CARPENTERS
Full time work in

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift

OPENINGS ON 1ST -2ND & 3RD SHIFTS

TOOL & DIE MAKERS

Top wages, overtime, benefits, paid vacations and holidays.

718 Glenview Ave.
ID. 2-8000

CL 9-1000
MOLD PRESS OPERATORS

Illinois Range Co.

Arlington Heights, III.

800 W. Central Rd.

FULL OR PART TIME

Highland Park

PERSONNEL

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

253-4950

708 W. Central

Apply Personnel
Highland Park Hospital

We need several young men who can help us move into our
new building. We will consider anyone who can work during
the day for any length of time.

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect

Corafiany benefits.
overtime.

Full time, Illinois registered
for hospital pharmacy.Excellent sallit71 liberal. benefits.

(TEMPORARY))

174 -Help Wanted Men

74 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

YOUNG MEN

Volkswagen warehouse distributor has work positions open
to men 23 and older. Experience preferred but not necessary,

3 NIGHTS A WEEK

Illinois Range Co.

24 -Help Wanted Men

PHARMACIST

DISHWASHER WANTED

-

24-49 Wanted Men

24 -Help. Wanted Men

College student experienced at decorating. Work.
references available. Fre;

extimate, Call after 5 P.M.
392.0535
QUALITY PAINTING
SERVICE
Free estimates.'

Screens & storms painted.
529-7774

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Mtr. Sales

,

Wheeling, III.
LE 7-1166
Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

TREE TRIMMING. Remo-

val of dead limbs, branches. Reas.

392-7430

Kelly's

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming -Cutting

Moping
Completi
State \ Lice,

me service
L. Insured.

119 Brookfield 824-2865

Mt. Prospect
Wall Washing

-

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work. inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404
1

24-Help Wanted Men

28-Employment Agencies-Women

24-Help Wanted Men

.

2 SET-UP MEN

GENERAL FACTORY
MALE

For drill press and small

lathes. Medium size shop
in Bensenville. Paid holidays
and other benefits. Call 7663816 for app't.

Excellent working conditions.
Good Pay. Pd. vacations.
Profit sharing. Opportunity
to advance.

WANTED
ROUTE MEN
preferred - Milk, Bread, etc.

SLITTER OPERATOR
TRAINEES

If you are interested in chang-

Good starting salary with all

trig your profession, and increasing your earnings, Call
,358.5600

the ,above benefits. See Chuck
Itultarick

PENN PRECIS ION

MUSIC STORE

We have an immediate opening for a full time sales clerk

PRODUCTS, INC.

in our music store. Ability
to play guitar required. Excellent salary. For interview Call Mr. Schaps, 392-

1001 Rohlwing
Rolling Meadows
Call 392-8880

3800.

SHIPPING CLERK

file clerk with leading local
company. CALL US.

718 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-8000,
Highland Park

11 N. Arlington fits. Rd..
392-2525
RECEPTION PERSONNEL

you want public contact,
lots of variety and an excel.
salary this is for you. You'll
learn to greet applicants,
schedule appts., ans. phones;
later you'll also learn to in-

If

terview. Fine N. W. Subur-

ban firm. Free.

MISS PAIGE
Meade

N.

Experienced model maker in

774-9393

Chicago based.company. Good

pay. Excellent benefits. Ideal
working conditions.
Union Special Machine Co.

METAL STRIP

LABORATORY
RESEARCH
ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL.
392-7110

SERV ICE
3990 W. Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows

to 4 PM Mon. thru Fri.

B

437-4677
Evenings and Weekends

CAS HWASHER

AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN

We have only 3 salesmen. In
order to handle our vast
amount of traffic we need 2
more qualified salesmen with
experience.

5 days a week -

Evenings
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
ELKS CLUB
CL 3-2048

Apply in person to

PLASTIC MACHINE

continual

Our

has

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

created the need for men who
have experience in or willing

HARDWARE CLERK

To work in Hardware store

to train in sheet extrusion.

apply

Will train suitable applicant.

BUSSE

Talk to famous recording art lots, while assisting sales

some office experience necessary. Salary $85 - 100 free,
depending upon ability.
Call Jane Russell 392-6100

"SHEETS"

ability and be able to read a
micrometer. Many paid fringe
benefits. Good starting salary
for future
with potential
growth.

Male or female full time and
part time. Must be experienced.

Call

BEAUTICIAN

or apply to Walter J.

Harshen,

827-4379

Personnel Depart-

ment. Ph. 296-2266.

TEACHERS

Profitable summer employment available for several

OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

8 a.m. to 11:00

teachers living in this area.

'Guaranteed income,social se-

CONEX
DIVISION

curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching status, home
address, phone 8. Box 1006,
Arlington Day, Arl. Hts.

Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
1901 S. Mt.Prospect Rd.

Des Plaines

DOCTOR'S RECEPTION
Excellent N. W. Suburban Doc-

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

Designations

as to sex in

our Help Wanted and Employment

Agency columns

are made only (1) to

in-

dicate bona fide occupational qualifications for employment which an employer regards as reasonably nec-

YOUNG SECRETARY
YOUNG OFFICE

Your boss Is young, dynamic,

head of export dept. A fam-

ous N. W. Side Co. Steno
can be light, only 1 or 2
letters a day; more Import-

of

his

B ILLER-TYP 1ST
Start

6

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.

827-8861

BOOKEE PER
Top starting wage, paid vacations, profit sharing & life insurance. Apply Mon. thru Fri'.

2101 Arthur Ave,
Elk Grove Village

convenience to our readers

100% FREE
$300 to $600 Month
RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES

let them know which
positions the advertiser
to

believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the
other because of the work

GIRL WANTED
Small news agency office some

CLERK TYPIST
typing, light bookkeeping.Full
time. Salary open.
ROY A. TOSCH - CO., Inc.
392-2020
MT. PROSPECT

Sharing, paid vacations, and
CONTACT MISS BYRNE

typing. 8 to 4:30, Mondaythru
Friday.
Elk Grove News Agency

Morton Grove
IN 3-9100

439-0286

or practices any unlawful
pro te r once, limitation,

specification or discrimination in employment practices.

"SHEETS"
207 N. Evergreen

30-Help Wanted-Women

A. 11..

OCCUPAT IONAL

1810 ESTES BLVD.
ELK GROVE

439-6200
Assistant

Wanted.

Neat, pleasant girl wanted to
assist and help with general
office duties. Must be willing
to learn. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Salary
commensurate with knowledge. FL 8-1243. Tues. thru
Sat. until 4:30.

Help.

of America, Inc.

2201 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Mr. Styne

439-1100

30-Help Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

lw

ASSEMBLERS
ORK CLOSE TO HOME

ZAYRE FOOD MART

WHEELING. ILLINOIS 60090

PHONE: (312) 537 8100

)WX NO 910 651.2092

CASHIER

AN OPPORTUNITY
of retailing

and earn -extra money, and immediate discount on all purchases.
Work in pleasant -sUrroundings -with congenial associates -meeting the public.

Experience helpful - but of course will

train you - openings in sales and -clerical
_

Select full. tiMe, or part time hours. A.M.
or P.M.

VISIT OUR PERSONNEL OFFICE' NOW

3rd shift work on a full or
part time basis. Call Mrs.
Burtch for an appointment .We

will be in our new location
May 1st. at O'Hare Plaza,
8501 W. Higgins Rd. Excellent opportunities.

-

THE

SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION
An equal oppsortunity employer

Chicago

427-0944

HOSTESS

FULL TIME DAYS OR NIGHTS
We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of:

CASH IER-HOSTESS
We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee

benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance program.
DAYS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

$1.85 - $2.00 PET HOUR

NIGHTS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE
APPLY IN PERSON

No Layoffs
Ideal working conditions
Apply

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

S114
torni 'ELECTRIC CORPORATION

required. Pleasant working
Good advanceconditions.
ment opportunities in expanding data processingdept. Evening and Saturday interviews
possible. Call
Mrs. Drewes, 529-4100

Rolling Meadows
3850 Industrial Ave.
(Just west of Arlington Race Track)
or call 631-6000 and ask for Mr. Esvang
An equal opportunity employer

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Non THwgsr nwy. (/ Ts. 53 & 14)
)

ASSEMBLERS
SOLDERERS

WAITRESSES

RELIANCE LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Full

1300 Meacham Rd. Palatine
30-Help Wanted-Women

_PALATINE
,

i

SMALL MACHINE OPER'S

or part time days or nights.

FULL OR PART TIME

tween the ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS
New completely air-cond. plant.

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

Higher starting rates
for experienced help.

Regular increases after 1st 3 mos.

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities
APPLY IN PERSON

.

MICRODYNE INC.

1600 S. Hicks Rd.
Phone 255-4500,

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

International Pancake House in Golf Mill has several openings for waitresses. Unlforms and meals free. Tips are way
above average. Working conditions are pleasant. Experience not necessary. College girls are welcome.

SECRETARY (S)
Our rapid growth and expansion has created openings in the
following areas:

Girls looking for part time work may apply as our afternoons

CALL TOM FERRARO, 824-1933

A young lady who would like to learn law field. Excellent
opportunity and interesting varied position. Legal experience
helpful but tot necessary.

Interesting Office Work

INTERNATIONAL.

PART TIME

No foreign language required, but good steno skills and some
secretarial experience. Some college is desirable but not essential. You will be working for the Director of Administration.

PURCHAS ING
Buky department, many phone contacts, some shorthand and
very good typing.

PRODUCT PLANNING

interviewing at the:

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
Meeting Room
NorthWest Highway at"Yale
(About 1900 West)

No shorthand, but we would like a little office experience and
very good typing. Will work under minimum of supervision
for jurderexecutive in.department.

Arlington Heights, III.
Ample Parking

We are a major international manufacfurar,of inedical and
hospital supplies. Extensive benefit program and modern

on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 and 4th, frotn
9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. No appointment necessary. Any
other time you may apply at

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS INCLUDE: Group Life and Hospital,

air-conditioned offices.

!xenon Insurance, Profit Sharing Plan, Paid Vacations, and
Holidays.

PREFERRED

RANDHURST

Des Plaines, Ill.

Business`Service Corp.
610 Lee St.

BAXTER LABORATORIES, INC.
6301 Lincoln Avenue

Morton Grove, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity Employer
To

XEROX Corporation is the leader in the field of graphic
communications. Our exceptional growth continues to generate openings for office and clerical personnel, We presently need the following full time personnel,

SUPPLY ORDER EDITORS
edit, write and proCess orders and telephone calls from our
customers. No typing required. Starting salary $350 per

INVENTORY CLERKS
includes filing, posting, general clerical duties. Starting
salary $325 per month,

GENERAL OFFICE
Various clerical duties with or without typing. Salary $325
per month.

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
Alpha and numeric 'key punchers with at least 6 months experience starting at $350 per month.

The above listed clerical jobs lead to more responsible
clerical positions.
These positions are in our De4Plaines regional distribution center which Is completely modern and air-conditioned.
In addition to excellent salary with 6 months merit reviews
XEROX offers exceptional company paid fringe benefits such
as
Eree Life -Health Accident Insurance
Paid Holidays, 10 paid absences per year
tiorditi sharing and retirement, up 'to 15% of annialearii2 Weeks Vacation after 1 yearend 3 weeks'after 5 years.
All applicants must be high school graduates and should
have some office experience.
We will interview during the next 2 weeks from 8:30 A.M.
unt111-6
.. P.M. daily including all day Saturday. Apply in Per-

sonlrnall
Call MISS JONES, Y0.5-4700

W1EBOLDT'S

OFFICE PERSONNEL

month.

LEGAL

or temporary - housewives may work the days or weeks
of your choice near your home until school starts or later
if you can. TEACHERS and STUDENTS may apply now
Free brush -up counseling, no age
for vacation work.
We need typists, stenos, figure and file clerks,
limit.
,keypunch, comptometer and bookkeeping machine operators, etc. For your convenience Mrs. Dieterick will be

Rolling Meadows

'Ask for Personnel

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

hostess.

HOUSEWIVES

Need experienced Key Punch
Operators for 1st, 2nd, &

STENOGRAPHER

for women to do light assembly work.
Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits

WAITRESSES

Between 9:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

Apply-

surroundings. We now have openings

In clean, pleasant

Girl to assist order preparation and varied office duties in

positionS.

Young lady for general office
and clerical work. Manycompany benefits. Modern new office.

SHAVEX CORP.
-

GROCERY CASHIER
Full time, experienced only.
Retail clerks union wages.

To work in Park Ridge office
of New York Life insurance
co. located in city hall bldg.
Good starting salary and employee benefits. Call
825-1181
MR. WESLEY,

KEY PUNCH OPER

Hours 8:30 to'
Full ' time.
4:45, One year, experience'

An Equal Opportunity Employer

634 GLENN AVENUE

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

'

CL,3-6100 Ext. 27

benefits.

MR. HUTTON

Enter the fascinating world

School, District 25,

259-5300, Ext. 37.

WRITE COLLAR GIRLS

827-8871

new office: light typing required.

Call 255-3291

Div. of Scot -Lad Food, Inc.
1300 E. Northwest Highway

GENERAL OFFICE

of the house

join our host of
ladies who have interesting

view, call:

GENERAL OFFICE

WANTED

From 9 to 4 P.M.

Typist in High Schools inDistrict 214. Hospitalization and

medical benefits, paid vaca
Hons. Work close to home.

could be

Phone 392-5230

American Cyanamid Company located on Touhy Avenue
at Mannheim Road needs an experienced typist. Some
Dictaphone experience helpful but not necessary. Will
train. Pleasant working conditions, good starting salary, excellent employee benefits. 35 -hour week. For inter-

30-Help Wanted-Women

CARTRISEAL

2200 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove V.
939-1710
Full or part time work.Clork-

YOUR HEADACHE

Randhurst Concourse Level

CLERK -TYPIST

We Cover All Suburbs
Call Glenn
392-6100

SHAMPOO GIRL

around employment 36 hour
week. Arlington Fits. Public

We are now interviewing neat, attractive yor.ig ladies be-

Wanted-Women

690-3100

Shorthand required. Year a -

WA ITRESSES

GIRL FRIDAYS
CLERK -TYPISTS
BOOKKEEPERS
MANY TRAINEES

that any advertiser intends

Walter M. Carquovllle Co.

40 HOUR WEEK

challenging
Office
Temporary
Register with

COUNTER SALES
Can work into key sales position in modern new Clothes
Care Cleaner Stores. A position with a future.

FACTORY HELP

wanted for nursing home. Day

GEN. OFFICE

involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate

ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE

Bindery & label sorting, etc.
7-1/4 hr. day, 5 day week.

NURSES AIDE

Typing, general filing. Must

be able to type 45 WPM. 5
day week. Many company

working conditions. Call MISS
LEE CR 2-0272 for interview.

Country Club
Sportsman
3535 Dundee Rd. Northbrook

TYPIST CLERK

H. M. HARPER CO.
8200 Lehigh
YO 6-6600

Call Jane Nelson

Get out

F.H. BONN COMPANY

SECRETARY
FOR SCHOOL

Temporary Service

CL.. 9-4000

Plan. Other fringe loOdefits.

Furnished. Must
have own transportation. Ex-

SPORTSMAN
COUNTRY CLUB

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Call Malcolm V. James
or Frank L. Mahan

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

cellent returns and pleasant

939-1100 Mr. Styne

Phone

Dental

holidays.

"OFFICE"

Paid Vacations

years ago? NOW, and thinking of changing? Maybe you
would like to work in a bank;
full time, of course! Why not
give us a call out -lining your
experience and capabilities.
Various positions open.
Give us a call soon.

medium weight nylon goods

EXP. WAITRESSES

Call CL 3-0022

CO MIS Prt. 1111 6309; 6110019 won

PACKINGNylon Fabrics/
in small boxes. Good rate.
Five day week -- 8 to 4:30.
S & H Green Stamp Bonus

Uniforms

RIGHT GIRL

shift.

Have you ever worked in a
5 years ago? 10
bank?

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights
EXPENSE PAID VACATION

Full Time and Part Time.

COMPORP.TION

Schwinn Sales Co.

ance qualify as he porters no
previous medical experience.
$90 wk. Free.

or enterprise, or (2) as a

pany benefits.

NEIDERT MOTOR SERVICE

preferably 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Age
30 Qr over.
Full company benefits include
group
insurances, Profit

business

sified clerical duties, Modern new office. Many com-

199 King St.

and handle light conversations
Light typing and neat appear-:

Meade

Young lady with good shorthand and typing skills, diver-

p.m.

Des Plaines

$75 BONUS

.

quired. Year 'round employment. 36 hours per week. Vacation and sick leave. Call
Arlington }Its. Public School,
Dist. #25, CL 3-6100, Ext. 27

You will enjoy working in this
pheasant place. You will pack

senting AVON.
824-0156

PLUS

,

Wanted-Women

HELLO,
OUT THERE***

F.H. BONN COMPANY

Earn expenses without neglecting your famlly repre-

First 5 ,Days Pay

Top Rates

and our,

people will help you adapt it
to industrial machines.

$10 BONUS
With

GENERAL OFFICE
Experienced. Good typing re-

your sewing skill

Stenos

PHONE 827-1108

.(Light Industrial Area)

Evenings

Varied cafeteria duties.Hours

774-9393
Cor. Touhy & Meade (6100 W)

essary to the normal operation

30-Help Wanted-Women

CAFETERIA HELPER

N.

PALATINE
NATIONAL BANK

$950 me. Free.

look up case history cards

MISS PAIGE

Call Mr. Flynn.

ant is some one who can fit
in with congenial young group.

patients, check appointments,

7201

Typists

SECRETARY -STENO

tor will train you to receive

NOTICE

ditions. Profit sharing plan.

FL 9-1070

Girl to handle phone, filing,

28-Employment Agencies-Women

Experienced preferred, 5 day
week. Excellent working con-

Arl. Hts.

207 N. Evergreen

BIERMAN

HARDWARE 8 W. Busse Ave.
Ph. CL 3-0960

Should have some mechanical

use local women who can work
short hours as aides. Bee Dozier Nursing Home. Dundee Rd.,
Palatine, Ill. FL 9-1663'

0 TELLER
0 LOAN CLERK

MISS PAIGE
ED KILFOY
OPERATER.
N. Meade 774-9393
MANCUSO CHEVROLET 7201
Cor. Touhy & Meade (6100 W)
EXTRUSION
Skokie, Ill.
8130 Lincoln
Experienced or will train.
growth

IMMEDIATE WORK

Secretaries
Clerks
FULL OR PART TIME
Work
the
Days,
Weeks
Apply In Person
ELMER'S RESTAURANT
or Months You Want
259-2950
Arlington Hts.
FULL OR PART TIME RN on WA- Close To Home
LPN: also nurses aides; can

WA !TRESSES

CAN YOU SEW?
with them in a pleasant place.
Good rate. Fine insurance
program. S & H Green Stamp
Bonus Plan. Paid holidays
and vacations. Five'day week
-- 8 to 4:30. You bring

PART TIME

B-Help

Friendly group of people would

like to have you come work

AND

Cor. Touhy & Meade(6100 W)

small research lab of lge. mgr. in a variety of duties,

MASTER

day thru Friday, Excellent
salary, liberal fringe bene-

TEMPORARY

fits. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

7201

CLERK TYPIST

30-Help Planted-Women

Wei) Wanted-Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

TO work a 90 Hr. week, Mon-

HELP DISC JOCKEY

MODEL MAKER

Young man, must be in good
physical condition, experienced or we will train. Permanent position. Full employee
benefits.

FILE CLERK
It you can do light typing
and desire a good start as

30-Help Wanted-Women

Mr.

Robert Marek at 8274826

XEROX CORPORATION
2150 Frontage Road
Des Plaines, Illinois
Located near Mannheim and Touhy Avenues.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help *anted -Women

NURSE AIDES

1;,ADIES
15 HWRS A WEEK

3 P.M. to 11 P.M.

Part time 7 AM to 3:30 PM.

averages $60 commission in
direct sales. No investment.
Call for interview between
9-11:30 A.M. - 6-8 P.M.

358-0311

46 -Household Appliances

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

FOR SALE
529-3147
3,000 Honeysuckle bushes
300 Shade & Ornamental trees
HOMEMAKER
Dug and bagged
If you are a capable homeAlso Shrubs

maker a secure and pleasant

LOW LOW PRICES

Comfortable motherless
home.
Liberal
Evanston

CL. 5-4755
Encyclop. - never used, $170,
sacr. $35. Webster's un-

position may be yours in a

Private suite, full
board. 2 school aged children.
All conveniences. Permanent
position. Call -372-7041 for
lnterview.

salary.

abridged diet. $10 251-7385
Used JACOBSEN reel -type
power mower $20.
CL 3-2411
Antique cherry chtfforobe,

STENOGRAPHER - Full time

Arlington Heights
National Bank

mezzotints, china, 8 yr. crib
and misc, items.
CL 3-0413
Rummage Sale - St. Simon's
Episcopal Church, 717 W.
Kirchoff Rd., Arlington Hts.

Campbell & Manton Sta.
CL 3-1360

WAITRESSES
EVENINGS

Apr. 29 - 7 PM, Apr. 30, 8

Apply in person
Uncle Andy's Cow Palace
N.W. Hwy. & Quentins Rd.
Palatine, Ill.
Woman wanted to stay with
Arlington Hts. woman andlive
in, permanent or temporary.
Light housekeeping duties,

cook and serve meals.

-

able. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID 2-8000
Highland Park

Stenographer - Full time in

8-6800.

Plaid Welsh stroller $9 or
best offer. \Hamster & cr.ge

$4.50. CL 3-8127

CL 3-2411

$35.

tion wagon with pent house
camper included. Individual
,

gas heater. Low mileage, perfact condition.

Power Mower, reel type, 2
years old, 18" Craftsman,
runs like new, $35. CL 5-0252
101 SALE

holidays. Bonus half days lot
good attendance. Plus other
excellent benefits including
insurances and Profit Sharing.
CONTACT MISS BYRNE

H.M.HARPER CO.
8200 Lehigh

YO 6-6000

Morton Grove
463-1100

An equal opportunity employer

Paste-up Artist
Prepare art work for camera.
'Straight paste-up, layout key line. Line illustration, de 'pending on ability. Experience
desirable. Phone 766-7150,
Miss Nelson,
Monday thru Friday
WORKING

control. 'vestment required.
Write or call for appointment.

PARTAKE

234 N. Northwest Hwy.
358.7788
palatine

Are you curious about going
into a business for yourself?

SUNOCO
We are interested in youi

Evenings -Weekends

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

SUN OIL CO.

Week Days EU 3-4100
Evenings -Weekends

Mr. Voltarel-833-204
14 -To Rent Apartments
1

bdrm. apt. with built-ins.

A few choice 2 bedroom apts.
Includes
Sensible rentals.
SWIMMING POOL

tennis court, range, refrig-

'

WISC Reg. Male and Femate.
Call 289-5989

Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN HOME
1601 N. Western
Park Ridge
825-5531

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK

77 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

BASEMENT Storage or Office

space available. 600 sq. ft, 1600 sq. ft. For information
call.
CL. 5-9448

WHOLESALE
SPECIALS
YOUR NEIGHBORS
TRADE INS
1963 TEMPEST 2 Dr.
1957 BUICK 4 Dr. H.T

1961 PLYMOUTH WAGON

1960 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr.
1957 CADILLAC

1959 FORD 2 Dr.
1954 IMPALA H.T.
1961 BONNEVILLE ConV.

666 E. Northwest Hwy. - Arlington Heights

tredern, air conditioned
Apply to Barbara Hulce
OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

8 a.m. to 11:00

CONEX
DIVISION

TIRE
SALE

BUY NOW
PAY LATER

19(11 8. Mount Prospect Rd.

296-2268

216 Arlington Heights Rd. Arlington Heights

Des Plaines

An equal
opportunity employer

for people who enjoy luxurious living. Must see to appreciate. 1 block no. of Touhy, 2 blocks east of Lee.Open

Sunday 12:30 to 5:00. _1280.

Fargo, Cr call 826-8901 for
appt.

66 -Real Estate -Houses

you have a good credit.
rating
VA homes are available to you for as little

COUNTRY CLUB SECTION
Mount Prospect
Picture windows overlooking

1965 & 1966

blk to clubhouse. See to
appreciate. $49,500.By Owner
CL 3-4888

Studebakers

as $100 down. These are re Possessed by VA, and offered
to anyone. Come in and talk
it over with us.

PHILIPPE BROS.
REALTY

IMMACULATE

EXECUTIVE HOME

Colonial, 8 rooms plus panel-

ed basement rec. room with
bar. 3 master size bdrms. and

9th bdrm. or den. 1st fir.

family room. Attached 2 -car
garage, excellent landscaping,
prestige location, easy walking distance to Arl. Hgts.station. Quality construction

throughout. Priced by owner
to sell at $44,900. Shown by
appointment.
Call 392-0616
FLORIDA

A new Florida model home and

a job are waiting for you if

FOREST ESTATES
New Cape Cod located in a
lovely area adjoining Plum
Grove. This home offers 3,000

sq. ft. of luxurious living,
den, full basement, 2 1/2 car

gar. 1/2 acre lot, and out-

standing value in the uppei
40's.

golf -courser 3 Ige.bdrms; 2
full baths; 2 fireplaces. 1/2

.88 -Real Estalk-Vacant

You can qualify for one of the
many Job availabilities in the
national aerospace program of
Florida presently being

offered. Now jobs are being
advertised in The Chicago land Newspapers and radio

within commuting distance of
our homes nr. the new

6 acres. Zoned for one single
residence. $13,500.
Easy terms.
FL 4-2188
Lakewood near Crystal Lake,
gate 16 Warwick Lane, 1/2
block South Broadway, 150x
150. Asking $3300. Must sell.

family

LE 7-0320
92 -Vacation Places

Boys 10 to 18 - Boat and tent
camping. Boating, Water Skiing, Fishing, swimming, overnight camp out. Weekly
rates. Mr. Bill Mann, 923
Carswell, Elk Grove 437-1777
99 -Automobiles For Sale

Volkswagen,

1961

24,000

miles. Must sell. Reasonable,
392-0681
1965 BARRACUDA V-8 engine

auto/trans. Best Offer.
CL.3-4152

$1,000,000,000 Disneyland

project. Now for less than

Palatine
Phone 358-4555

your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

FORDS

beautifully landscpd corner lot

models ranch style masonry
brick homes situated on a

basement $34,500.

.

picture

window.

Expensive

kitchen. Total price while it
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350

3 Bedroom Ranch

your way to sunshine and happiness.
Fl 8-8252 Color pictures
available.

Pioneer Park Loc.
MID 40's
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

CL 3-2030

-

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

PRICES!
Due to the fact that Studebaker
has stopped production, we

will sell what we have left
These
at bargain prices.
vehicles will carry the full
warranty of two years or
24,000 miles

CARSTON
MOTORS,
INC.
LEhigh 7-1166
1964 Buick - 9 passenger
station wagon. Full power.
CL. 3-4152
Best Offer

'CL 3-9799

TRUCK FOR SALE

Ford, 1/2 ton panel.
Color Red. 45,000 miles, good
condition. Asking $450.
CL 5-9446
1959

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

1965 Honda super 90, black,
$300 firm. CL 3-7371 after
8 P.M.
99 -Automobiles For Sale

1966 FIAT
D
2
door
sedan
Full delivered price $ 1367

600

front seat belts
fold down back seat.
Four speed transmission

WASHERS

WHITE WALL TIRES

CARSTON
MOTORS, INC.

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

489 N. WOLF ROAD
WHEELING,ILLINOIS

LEhigh 7-1166

with established credit

PABICH

WHITE & CRONEN

MOTOR SALES

is

35 E. IRVING PARK, ROSELLE

FORD IN PARK RIDGE

529-5601

25 No. Northwest Highway

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH RAMBLER

Days 9-9 Sat. 9-6

Sun. 1-4

New 1966 Plymouth Fury II 4 -Dr. Sedan

1965 SPORT FURY
White Full Power, j Black

F' Illy Equipped with

Special Buffed Paint

102 -Trucks, Trailers

er brakes, power windows.
Low miles. Rees. 537-1593
1980 Chevrolet Impala, V8,
3 speeds, like new.
CL 3-5897, ask for Roger

TA 3-4123

Deluxe Door
Moldings
Backup Lights

LE 7-1188

Wheeling, Ill.

'58 Olds

Park Ridge, Illinois

Heater & Defroster

Bucket Seats, Console, Sharp

Whitewall Tires
Padded Dash

$2495. 00

Left Outside Mirror

Padded Visors

Seat Belts, F. & R.

Elec. 2 -speed
Wipers

1964 PLYMOUTH FURY
4 Dr. Deep Blue V-8 Automatic
Trans.,, Nice Family Car

Cigarette Lighter
Safety Rim Wheels Deluxe Wheel Covers Windshield Washers
5 Year - 50,000 Mile Guarantee

"One Owner"

$1595.00

ONLY $2235.46

1964 FORD GALAX IE "500"
4 Dr. Sedan V-8

LESS GENEROUS TRADE-IN FOR YOUR CAR

Automatic, Power Steering
$1695. 00

64 RAMBLER

H6A4RPDOTNOTPIAC

HARDTOP
2 door, 770, in silver with

4 dr. Catalina in dark blue,

matic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, radio and heater
$1495

65 FALCON,SEDAN

with V8 automatic transmis-

sion, power steering,brakes
and windows, air conditioning, tinted glass, radio and
heater, white wall tires
$2095

4 door In dark blue with automatic transmission, power

steering, brakes and' windows, radio, heater, white$3095
wall tires

t NEWPORT
4 door sedan in light beige,
with automatic transmission, power steering and
brakes, air conditioning.
Tinted glass, radio and heater and whitewalls. Save

63 CHEVROLET

64 PLYMOUTH

1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN

65 BUICK SEDAN

4 door, Bel Air in bronze with
cylinders, automatic
6
transmission, radio and

62 IMPERIAL

4 door special, in medium

65 MERCURY
2 Door Montery .in medium
blue with V8 standard transmission, radio, heater, white

wall tires

$2095

60 RAMBLER
WAGON

4 door, Crown in White, automatic transmission, power

4 door, deluxe in black with
6 cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, radio and
heater
$495

60 FORD WAGON
4 dr. Ranch wagon in brohze
color with 8 cyl. engine,

standard transmission, ra$495
'
dio and heater

matic transmission, radio,

bucket

seats, 383 engine, 4 speed
floor box, sure grip differ
ential and whitewall tires.
Save $$$$$$$

64 OLDS HARDTOP

brakes, radio, heater, and

whitewall tires. A sharpcar.

I

FORIEGN CARS
1962

den, in red and grey vinyl
inferior trim, heater, radio and whitewalltires..$895

CHRYSLER$995.00 NEWPORT
.

Wagon 6 Pass., Full Power
Auto -Trans.
$1495. 00

59 MERCEDES BENZ
SD.
'

-4

4

door, model 190 gas sedan,
.8875

2 dr. Jetstar 88 in beauti-

ful bronze metallic with V8
automatic
transmission,
steering, power
Power

65 VOLVO SEDAN

1964 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT

Overhead Valve 4 Full Top
4X4 Lockout Hubs

$1895.00

4 door, model 1225, almost
new, sale price .........$2095

MARK MOTORS
Plymouth -Valiant -Chrysler -Imperial
Mercedes Benz -Triumph
2020 E. NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

1963 CHEVY I

2 Dr. Sedan, Stick "6"

62 Volkswagen, 2 door se--

HARDTOP
2 door, Sport Fury in jet
with black

Sharp

heater, deluxe wheel covers,
Special at
$1895

$1695

65 PLYMOUTH
black

1963 FORD GALAX IE

4 Dr. V-8, Stick, One Owner,

blue metallic, with V8 auto-

steering, power brakes, radio, heater, white wall tires

HARDTOP

After Year
$1195.00

ential, radio, heater, whitewall tires
$2095

$1310 from list when new.

HARDTOP

6 Cyl. Station Wagon, Stick,
Still Economy Champ Year

2 door Sport Fury in brilliant red with bucket seats,
383 engine, 4 speed transmission, sure grip differ-

WAGON

$1295

1963 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE
Black, White Top W/W Tires,
Stick
- $1395.00

2 door Futura, in turquoise,
with 6 cylinder engine,automatic transmission, and
heater
$1495

HARDTOP

65 CHRYSLER

HARDTOP

CLEARBROOK 9-4455
OPEN SUNDAYS

.

489 No. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

SPRING SPECIAL!
145 h.p. Engine
Self -Adjusting
Brakes
All Vinyl Interior
Torsion -Air Ride

TRIUMPH & FIAT

Foreign Car Sales -Service
Carston Mtr. Sales

NO MONEY DOWN

99 -Automobiles For Sale

'99 -Automobiles For Sale

REDUCED

battery, snow tires.$950.Call

65'S

DAY

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

4 door, excellent tires, new
' owner, CL 9-2933

1983 Plymouth station wagon,
9 pass. Power Steering, pow-

We'll Beat Them All

dn; $42 mo. starts you on

'82 white Bonneville Pontiac,

BRAND NEW

SHOP AND COMPARE
OUR DEAL

car. tile bath, formica custom

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
Phone 358-4555

Call 439-1688
BANK OF ELK GROVE

INCLUDES:
HEATER

terrazzo firs. thruout, pastel

HOME REALTY

TAKE OVER
PAYMENTS
1964 Grand Prix

4 Dr. Holiday 88
38,700 honest mi. Original
owner. Best Offer CL 9-4062

in an improved community.

BARRINGTON PARK
..Excell. shops, schools, hos3 bdrm., bi-level, 2 car gar. pital, churches. Home is combig lot $28,000 4 bdrms., 2 plete with 2 bdrms., liv. rm.,
1/2 baths, 2 car gar., full dinette with ige. plate glass

99 -Automobiles For Sale

AT GREATLY

NORTHWEST
BARRINGTON AREA

434 E. Northwest Hwy.

Palatine
Open 9 to 9
FL8-1800

99 -Automobiles For Sale

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD

CHUCK'S
PURE OIL

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

owner,

01,500 - 3 bdrm Tri-level

heater

and Balancing

Call or coma in I, see our

by

64 CADILLAC

& life insurance. 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.

Blue Shield, major medical

Plaines,

Des

$ 750.00

$1650.00
.8.

Women needed for light packaging & inspecting of our
plastic containers. Work is
light & clean. Experience not
necessary. Company benefits
include paid Blue Cross &

Midnight

537-2643

black bucket seats,..V8 auto-

Buy 3 Get
The 4th FREE
FREE Mounting

4 to

Midnight to 8:00 a.m.

WILLIAMS

101 N. Wolf

$ 650.00
$ 250.00
$ 550.00
$ 450.00
$ 450.00
$ 250.00

MORTON
PONTIAC

ALL SHIFTS
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

distance of schools, stores and
park. Gas heat, oak floors and
a novel floor plan.
Full price only $22,000.

PHONE 392-2772

KITCHEN MGR.
Live in or out

four bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
family room, attached garage
and is located in a nice residential area yithin walking

603 E. Prospect

99 -Automobiles For Sale

99 -Automobiles For Sale

colonial. This fine home offers

SEE MANAGER, APT. IF

Collie, fem. 10 mos. Sable

'

Need room? Let us show you
this two year old 7 room

06 -Real Estate -Houses

If

erator, cooking gas. Country
estates setting.

CL 9-4789

3)32-4697;

FOUR BEDROOMS
NORTHWEST

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

rec. lounge, putting green,'

& white. AKC. All shots.
Hse'brkn. 'Hendry bird cage.

B6-Real.Estate-Houses

quired.
3.- Financing available.

TIMBER -LANE APTS.

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

STORE FOR RENT
New store, 400 sq. ft. Excellent location. In Arlington
Heights. For information call
CL.5-9448

HOME REALTY

2. Minimuth investment re-

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

18 ft. Skqe Craft and Trailer
90 H.P.Johnson, Fully equip't.

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices.

1. Paid training program.

Heated $130. Call 259-5692.
between 4 and 6.
Mt. Prospect

PED. TOY POODLES

on premises, paid vacation and

contract and options for stock

Zonta Club of Palatine
Wed., April 27, Fri. April 29
From 12:30 to 4 PM
37 N. Plum Grove - Palatine

3 Precious FEMALE miniature Schnauzers AKC home
raised. Available May 1st.

We -Think -you'll enjoy working

ified managers in franchise
field. Financial assistance
with long term management

439-7085

5300

here. You'll have pleasant
'working conditions, cafeteria

It:vestment group needs qual-

'65 DeLuxe Volkswagen Sta-

Ph. TR 2-5168

For engineering Dept. Must be
accurate and have good figure
aptitude.

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

2 tires, exc. condition 695-14
tubeless W/W, Will sell both

High Schools in District 214.
Hospitalization and medical
benefits. Paid vacations. 259-

STOCK RECORD
CLERK

66 -Business Opportunities

samples - Dresses,
sults and Sportswear - New
York and California design-era: Halt price. Diversey

773-0184

essential. Experience desir-

269-5715.

Lee's

FULL OR PART TIME
SALT CREEK GOLF CLUB

Good salary, excellent working conditions. Good typing

Barrington Rd. & Rte. 72,

BE INDEPENDENT

v'd. Swanson. CL 3-8621

Waitresses

PURCHASING
SECRETARY

Chalmers Tractors,
Lawn equipment, repairs,
Landscp. service. Bierman,
Allis

MECHANICS

Sorted rolled full sheets.Del-

after 6 p.m. and weekends.

Write Box 1009
Arlington Day - Arlington Hts.

50 -Landscaping

NEED NEWSPAPER
FOR . PACKAGING,
WRAPPING?

No

attractive. No experience
necessary. 4-1/2 day week.
State age and salary expected.

RCA Whirlpool washer/dryer
Good cond. $100. 392-1332
after 6 p.m. wk. days or wk ends.

AM.

heavy cleaning. Good salary. Phone 253-3640 before 5
p.m. weekdays and 253-9327

DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT
Must be neat, clean and

G. E. REFRIGERATOR
$50.
GOOD CONDITION.
255-5233

PABICH
OF
ROSELLE
Contented Customers
for over 20 years
BE ONE

-

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS

The Oar
WES, I 'SPELT MOST.

KNOW WHUT MY
FAVORITE NOISE IS,
WES? TO HEAR THIS
TIRED COWPUNCHER
MUNCHIN'ON A INCH -

EVERYBODY HAS THEIR.
FAVORITE SOUND THAT
SOOTHES AN' RESTS 'EM
MORE'N ANYTHING ELSE--

LIKE SOFT MUSIC AN'

Monday, April 25, 1966

THICK STEAK IN TI -I'

= FOG OF A POT 0'

SUCH .KNOW WHUT
MINE 15? IT'S TI -I'
SOUND 0' TIRED
HOSSES MUNICHIN'
ON GRAIN IN TH'
DUSK OF EVENIN.!

HOT BEANS!

LtLiN44,,

'I THOUGHT that driving instructor wasn't too bright!"

"That's the very reason I turned off the lights, Dad!
You said you didn't want to see any smooching!"

GEMEMEN,TAKE FIVE' BE MY GUEST
AT THE EXPENSIVELY STOCKED BAR OF
MY DISTINGUISHED FATHERIN-LAW, WHILE 'CHIN -CHIN

THE POET AND THE ROUGHNECK

W ITN MY ICAIEW WIFE...
WHO SEEMS QUITE
DISTRESSED.

41-25-66

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
DID
NOT ME! YOU CLAIM AN
YOU BUT I DO
ELEPHANT -TYPE
I'M ONTO YOU BOYS! YOU WON'T
SAY REMEMBER MEMORY, MA3OR.1
LEND ME ANY LURES, 3U67 50
ANY- A SPEECH REMEMBER THE
YOU CAN WEASEL OUTOF OUR
THING
YARN YOU TOLD US
ABOUT
AN
13E1' ---UM -KUAAP
ABOUT MAKIN'
ABOUT 'BEING
EASY OUT FOR You!
CALLING PREPARED' FISHHOOKS BY
BAKIN' WORMS
OFF THE
IN THE SUN?
6ET6, MACK

BUGS BUNNY

2

SCRAM,YA
MOOCHIN'

TO MY DIGNITY: I'M

BUSINESS

BUM:

I'LL HAVE THE

THAT'S THE FINAL BLOW

PLEASE, NO INSULTS
OR I SHALL TAKE MY

LEAVING:

APOLOGY: YOU MAY
SHOW ME TO A

TABLE:

ELSEWHERE:

BUSINESSMEN'S

LUNCH- as, CieeD/Ti

I ACCEPT YOUR

A- ACt-100.

BEST NEWS
VE I-tAt
TODAY:

0 1144 4 w.,.., Inn
rktune 14.
T.M. t. U.S. re: OH

MORTY MEEKLE

Your

Horoscope

YOU'RE

Tuesday, April 26
TAURUS -- April 20 to May
20 -- Go about your chores as
usual but don't overlook extras

YEP! I JUST WROTE

"THINKING. CF
GOING INTO
ROLITIOS

71-115 LEI 11=tt TO

THE Pf2ESIPENr.

I A5IGSD HIM TO PLG46E
12EMSIABEi2.70 TAKE
H155FYJR5OFF WHEN

I DON'T' WANT 10 HAVE TO BUY
NEWSHEffT5 WHEN I mova IN.

He 6066.TO BED.

EEK & MEEK
I CAN ESE
AS INSULTING
AS HE IS I

I DON'T IUJOLv

WHY I LET

that must be done.

INSULT ME ALL
THE TIME I

GEMINI -- May 21 to June
Avoid crowing yourself
to the point of exhaustion. Be

OF MISDIRECTED
AGGRESSION!

20 --

wary of the unexpected.
CANCER -- June

21

in answering questions. Be alert
for surprises.
LEO -- July 23 to Aug.

141---

lam- v

0 INA I, MCA.

THE BORN LOSER

22 -- Heed another person all
the way through. Seek out advice on important dealing.

'6/kat,/ TI-IAT/S ANOTHER
ONE OF THOSE WORDS
NEVER SUPPOSED

22 -- Attend to unfinished business before taking off on a

LIBRA -- Sept. 23 to Oct.

ACROSS

22 -- If you concentrate your

I American
general

efforts you can get things done
today. Don't procrastinate.
SCORPIO -- Oct. 23 to

4 Inventor of
telephone.

All challenges
should prove interesting. Take
them as they come. Accom--

8 Jim -,

CAPRICORN -- Dec. 22
to Jan. 19 -- There may be a
simple answer to your problem.
Only. a small change ;ility be

CAPTAIN EASY
EASY, 17"5 BEEN A WEEK SINCE FBI
AGENT HUNTER LEFT HERE WITH
TN JEWELSL.STILL N9 REWARD!

LETS CALL.714E ATLANTA OFFICE OF THE FBI
AND CHECK ON HIM:
WAIT.

47IIMff

--

to

bestow

favors,

if

possible.

You'll leap returns -When 'you need them most.

QUICK QUIZ
Q-Who founded the Folger
Shakespeare Library in Washington, D.C.
A-Henry Clay Folger.

Q-Can seals swim when

they are born?

A-No. Young seals have

to learn to swim, with aid
from their mothers.

a

11

PS

4-Zr

0 1944

ALLEY OOP

M

Me

I

RAL
R

N
A
M

S
1

E

REVEAL
REDS

44 Mark 50 Writer,
45 Glutted
Gardner
47 Child's "father" 53 Masculine
47 First male
nickname
4

.

6

'8

7

16

16

17

i

9

31

11

20 21

19

-.
1

A9

39 Hand covering 48 Stout cord
43 Peer it
49 Defeat utterly

14

18

0

WI SH

13

40 Compass point
41 River island
42 Sdcial insects
46 Talk glibly
49 Ballroom dance
5,1 Mine entrance

N

0 R ER
V A L E9
PE
AL
0DA
A 0 NAI
T
0,B
U
R

A

12.

38 Minstrel

performer

R

BU L B
A A

29 Consume

12

U

0N
AC T
5K
M

T
Estate boundary H U
Malign look

9 Begin
10

30 American poet
inventor
31 Possess
20 American song 32 Tranquilizer
writer
33 Preposition
22 Abysmal
37 Honey drink
23 Hawaiian food
24 Mineral rock
27 Retitle

36 Facial feature

much.

ARIES -- March 21

17 Sup
18 American

30 Caudal
34 Beverage
35 Be indebted to

tape you can accomplish

April 19 -- Now is the time to

REWARD CHECK:

a.

Emphasize your
wisdom, dexterity and personality now. Add a touch of glamor.
PISCES
Feb.
19
to
March 20 -- By simplifying
the complicated and unraveling
red

BROUGHT 744'111000

HAS MOTHER
GUEST:

AQUARIUS -- Jan. 20 to
18

ZOWIE: I BET YOU

LOOKS LIKE WE

needed.,
Feb.

5 Ardor
6 54 (Roman)
7 Spend time idly
8 Henry

railroad builder 19 Blemish
21 Musical dramas
25 Tell
14 Unicorn fish
26 Ireland (poet.)
15 Drone bee
27 Hinds (rare)
18 Fluid rock
28 Males

SAGITTARIUS -- Nov. 22

be.

,_

Answer to Previous Puzzle
P
TH
mi RI AM ME N I AL
A L
P 0
N V ADE
E A
OPS
RE9

BANG

12 Exist
13 Medley

plishment ahead.
to Dec. 21 -- Think things
out carefully and efforts will
result in all that they should

--_---:-So9,-.0.12

Great Americans

TO USE?

tangent. Shun extremes.

21

cZS )

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'

VIRGO -- Aug. 23 to Sept.

Nov.

Ht, ma mouno

Ei)

to

July 22 -- Do not jump the gun

I OBVIOUSLY
HAVE TO WORK
ON MY PHRASING!

HELLO, THERE, YOU
UNFORTUNATE PRODUCT

28 .

32

34I

52 Scent'

54 Flying mammal
55 Cover with
asphalt

116

58 John -Jones

57 Fib

58 So be it!

59 Grafted (her.)
60 Terminus
DOWN

1 Burdened
2 Wear away
3 Uncanny
4 Philippine knife

r:
1

55
68

47

a..

40
Ft,
T:

r52
59

I

r!

43

,1

....54
57

kl

44

S.

11

WEATHER
Tonight, Cloudy and a little
cooler; Chance of a few showern, Low hi the 40s. Wednes-

i)ro5pert

-

day; Cloudy and warmer; Show-

ers probable; High In the lower 70s.

Telephone
2554400

ap

Your Home Newspaper
Harper College -No. 2

Village Code Impossible,'
Three Builders Protest

How rfue
Col& e C4sst
xp yens?
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second of a two part series
on what a community college means to the Mount Prospect Today's article discuses fiProspect Heights community.

eauties in the Band

nancing of the college )
BY JACK A. VANDERMYN

News Editor

William

Rainey Harper College will accommodate

It will be a

7,000 students on its 200 acre campus.

lems

contributes $9 a year to the

the

college

agreed to pay $5,000 an acre
for the John C Biddle Farm.
Still under negotiations are
purchase of the remainder of
the site, the 91 -acre ' Tri-Color Farm owned by George

Jaynes

Tri-Color Farms has more
improved property than the
Biddle farm and price esti-

the

September,

provided by
school in Dist. 214.

UNDER recently
state

legislation,

a

President

was

on

ident of the association, introduced Congreve who discussed the flooding problem
with about 100 association
the
representing
members,
contains 450
which
area
homes.

1967

opening of the college in facilities

the

Ralph Lockett, acting pres-

ness mandger and related
staff. Starting July 1 the director of curriculum and dean

toward

filed with

Daniel
hand at
Robert Frost School last
the homeowners
night as
passes a resolution seeking
action against developer Salvatore DiMucci.

Village
Assn
Congreve

of students will begin working,
CURRENTLY,

be

Mount Prospect Village board
by the Elk Ridge Homeowners

college (based on an assessed
Friday to the Harper board of valuation of $10,000) for its
education
These plans show current operational costs.
Tax money now being cola sprawling campus, overlooking a lake and occupying lected by the college is proso much of the 171 acre site viding the services of a fullin Palatine Township that rec- time college president, busi-

holds options to 'purchase 80
acres of its 171 here site at
Roselle and Algonquin Rds.
in Palatine Township. It has

will

high

RESIDENTS expressed concern about flooding of their
lawns and basements during
heavy rain.
Congreve said he believes
the problem could be allieviated if DiMucci built a lift
pumping station to suppleareas storm and
ment the
sanitary sewer system.

approved
all

high

school graduates of the state
of Illinois who so desire will
have a junior college education.
If an area does not
have a junior college dis-

trict, the high schools of that

a

area will levy a tax to send the
children desiring to attend jun-

esistant
e ated

Three Mount Prospect builders appeared before the

from water and sewer prob-

prepare their plea for public support of the June 4 referendum for a $7,375,000 bond issue, the district's share of the

ommendations are for acquisition of an additional 28
acres

Fir

Elk Ridge
Airs Water
Problems
BY BRUCE CUTLER
A petition seeking relief

facility valued at $29,500,000.
These are the projections college officials make as they

cost of the campus
Preliminary plans for the
college's physical plant were
presented by architects last
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village board's building committee Monday night seeking
clarification of the building code which requires one hour fire resistance for interior walls of single family
homes.

hiay Up,

Firm Asks
Village
Carl W. Reh, a partner in the
engineering firm of Greeley &
Hansen, appeared before the

village board's water committee last night and requested
payment of a long overdue bill
of $9,221.07.

According to Reh, the bill represents work completed by the
engineers prior to the time
their contract was orally ter-

minated by the village on May
28, 1965.

Greeley & Hansen were hired

by the village board to complete a comprehensive system
of acquiring water from the

City of Chicago.
Originally, the engineering

firm was under a $125,000 con-

"Saturday," Congreve said, tract to provide studies, en"the Chicago Metropolitan gineering
and
construction

Carrying the ball for the
builders before , the three trustee committee was Sal-

vatore DiMucci Jr., representing DiMucci Home Builders.

Other builders on hand were
Joseph P. Schavilje, Sunset
Heights, and Nick Gagliano
and Neal Hunter, Colonial
Builders.
village
the
Representing

board were building committee

Robert W. Colfer,
Parker Ekren and Frank R.
members
Bergen.

DiMucci said that language
in the building ordinance calling for one -hour fire resistant

walls on interior partitions is
impossible to comply with.

To back his statements, Di Mucci presented Thomas M.
Moses, building code consultant for the Gypsum Assn., representing
facturers.

13

MUCCI

dry wail manureferred

to

a

letter submitted to the builders
on March 10 by Village Manager John C. Mongan in which

mates on it approach $9,000 an

ior college to a school in an-

This will bring total

land acquisition costs to $819,000. Add to this an estimated
cost of $7,000 for the addition-

other district.
It has been estimated that
this levy could in the future
exceed the ,09 cents now being

Sanitary Dist.
that DiMucci

28 acres recommended by
the architect and land acquisition costs alone exceed $1,-

levied by Harper College for
its formative years.
Also under the state jun-

MAY 28, 1965, when said, "This ordinance has not
tem. The area has separated theON
new board took office, Maysewers - one for sanitary or Daniel Congreve and the been enforced."
At stake in DiMucci s prewaste, the other for storm board gave the engineers oral
sentation was the difference in
water.
instruction to halt their work usage of 1/2 inch and 5/8 inch
THE SEWER systems are on the project.
wall board on interior, non operated by Utility Sewer &
REH SAID that the work was load -bearing walls.

acre.

al

300,000

TAXPAYERS in the

four

townships - Wheeling, Palatine, Schaumburg and Elk
Grove -- served by the col-

lege are paying 09 cents for
each $100 of equalized assessed valuation of property
they own

This means' that an average
homeowner in the Mount Prospect -- Prospect Heights area

pumps to lift Ater from the cility to serve Mount Prospect

last session of the Illinois
legislature, the state will pay

The University of Illinois Concert hand made two area appearances Monday. The
band played a morning concert at Prospect High School and an afternoon one at Arlington High School. Two members of the band are Prospect High School graduates.

75 per cent of the cost of land
acquisition and campus con-

freshman who plays alto sax.

ior college act, passed by the

struction.
This means

that

if state

funds are available, and educators are optimistic about
this, Harper College, when it
reaches full development by
1980, will be a $29,500,000

facility with the local patrons

Roundup
For The Day
By United Press International

Grand Jury Frees Teacher
WHEATON, Illinois -A DuPage County grand jury
has refused to indict West Chicago school teacher Loren
Schofield on murder charges.

The grand Jury, meeting in Wheaton yesterday, said it
had insufficent evidence to indict Schofield in the murder
of 10 -year -old Debbie Fijan.

They are Cathy Tarrant, left, a junior who plays clarinet and Cheryl Watson, a

Things are going quite well,

Artificial Heart Patient Dies
HOUSTON - The man who lived for more than Ill
'hours with an artificial heart died early this morning in
a Houston hospital. The heart was implanted in 65 -year old Marcel DeRudder last Thursday and took over most
of the work of his damaged heart. The synthetic heart was
"still functioning normally" when DeRudder died. A hos-

keeping up with her two chilBarbara, 13 and Bob,
II.
In fact, . Marge will be on
television Thursday on Chandren,

nel 2's Lee Phillip's show to
tell just how well things are
going for her.

They weren't so bright in
May, 1953, two years before
Bob was born and right after

pital bulletin said they believed cause of death was a

Dr. Fahey did not say that
Marge's life. Just that it could.
fore Barbara was born that
things were not going well.

he never regained consciousness.

She thought after giving birth

CHICAGO - Chicago police are holding a 14 -year -old
- boy who they say admitted fatally.shooting two youths and

wounds a third last'night.
:The shootings took place during an argument following
a basketball game. Killed were 15 -year -old LioYd Fair
and 13 -year -old Edward Harris. Thirteen year -old Kenneth Mack is in Cook County Hospital with a gunshot
would in the jaw.
Authonties are searching for the weapon.

Report Earthquake in Tashkent
MOSCOW -- A violent earthquake reportedly rocked
the Soviet city of Tashkent today, killing at least four
persons and injuring about 150 others.. The Soviet news

SHE HAD noticed just be-

they would be better. They
weren't. Her weight dropped

from 130 pounds to only 90.

public buildings

ing the dread disease.
That

advice

guided

has

and its' after effects can be
licked, Marge Deisenroth is

ican

that patient.

Ethyl

Since her release from the
hospital

II

years

ago,

she

has not been ill a day in her

"That's where my husband,
Herman stepped in," Marge
said. "Without him I wouldn't

warding because she has been

have made it."

When Marge came home
from the hospital back in 1-953
she

remembered

the

advice

Dr. Fahey gave her just before

discharge.

"Don't

sit

want to."

feel

much

better _alNut the

Marge Deisenroth for the last wholething.11 years. "I can do anything cl
April is Cancer Control
anyone else can do," she said. Month, A nation - wide fund
If any cancer patient has drive is underway. In Mount
been' proof that the disease Prospect the efforts of Amer-

After the major surgery,
Mrs. Deisenroth_ spent., a
month in the hospital. Added to her worries .was the
fact that her new ulaughter
missed a mother's care.

and brood. You can lead
agency Tass said many homes and several hospitals, home
a perfectly normal life if you
were destroyed by- the
schools and
quake

$229,983

"Cancer Nobody Talks About" is the theme of a teletold Mrs. Deisenroth that vision program Thursday on Channel 2 featwirig Marge
she had cancer and only a ma- DeLsenroth, of Mount Prospect. She was cured of cancer
jor operation could save her II years ago. Her story Is an inspiration to others fight-

ruptured windpipe. DeRudder's death came "completely
unexpectedly" according to hospital administrator. De Rudder had been showing signs of improvement although

Teen Held For 2 Chicago Murders

The total Lindstrom bid was

Dr.

the operation -- a complete
colostomy
-would
save

stopped

vice building.

Martin Fahey of Des Plaines

life.

Water Co. owned by DiMucci.

their enforcement pledged,
"In the past," DiMucci

as directed by the
DiMucci contended, and the
board, but that the $9,000 was other two builders present
due for items completed before agreed, that it is impossible to

the contract was suspended.

attain a one -hour fire rating

Members of the water com- with either 1/2 -inch or 5/8 -

mittee on hand at Monday's inch interior walls.

meeting, Trustees Parker EkColfer, chairman of the buildren and Robert W. Colter, said ing committee, asked, "have
they had never seen the bill.

you been told you can't use

High School
Bid Accepted

pect.
Last year, she learned to
water ski. She enjoys fishing
in the deep -blue
Wisconsin
waters and is having a ball

along.

and Des Plaines.

the requirements of the ordinance were spelled out - and

Attorney Robert Moore pro- 1/2 -inch wall board? All we
duced minutes of the May 28, ask is that you comply with the
1965, meeting reporting that one -hour fire resistance rating
there were no bills outstanding called for in the ordinance."
at the time of the termination
DiMucci responded that it is
of the contract. "
impossible to comply with the
REH SAID this was because code. He said that the village
the bills for previous work, a- operated under the Building
long with some additional work Officials Conference of AmerJohn Lindstrom Inc. has been in June and July, "authorized ica (BOCA) code and that unawarded the bid for additional verbally" by Congreve, had not der that code, no fire rating of
work at. Prospect High school. been submitted.
interior walls is spedified.
The Board of Education voted
"We did not submit the bills
DiMucci presented a list of
to accept the bid of the Lind- until November, .1965," Reh surrounding communities perstrom construction company said because we were under mitting use of 1/2 -inch wall
for a new foyer for the physical the opinion the contract might board. Included were Arlingeducation building, wrestling be re -negotiated or re-entered ton Heights, Lombard, Glen
area, additional classrooms for into by the board."
Ellyn, Wheeling .and the City
physical education and a serHE SAID that under the of Chcago.

thank you, for Mrs. Marge
Deisenroth of Mount Pros-

came

subdivision into ,Mount Prospect's interceptor sewer sys-

This utility, operating under
a 25 - year franchise from
supplies
also
village,
the
water to the south fire station.
Because of a dispute over
water charges, the village
several
for
declined
has
months to pay. the rate for
which the company
waterevies.

'I Licked Cancer'
A Story of Hope

Barbara

'

recommended supervision of a $2,000,000
provide two water pumping and storage fa-

Shtisligs bees. hack In,the
hospital once
when Bob was
born.

HER LIFE has

been re-

able to help other people.
Through the American Cancer Society, she has visited
patients suffering from can-

cer and encouraged them by
her living example that there
is a cure -- and that the cure
certainly one that allows
a normal, happy life.
is

"After I talk to a patient,"
Marge

says,

"they

usually

Society volun-.
ordinated by
Kolerus, director of

Cancer

teen arc co

-

with

an

additional

$6,600 alternate bid for face
brick work on the service building.

The bid includes $139,406 for
the physical education building;

$79,459 for the service building and $11,118 for the asphalt
paving of parking areas.

$400 Fund
For Teachers
The Northwest Suburban Division of the Illinois Education
Assn. has earmarked $400 for
the defense of school educators

terms of the contract it could
be terminated on 10 days notHIS POINT was that with
ice by either party, "provid- archways, windows and dooring - all bills due' the engineer ways, it is impossible to a-'
were paid."

Covert asked if the' results of
(Contip,itie'd on Page 2)

chieve one -hour fire resistance,

(Continued on Page 2)

Did You Know?

I

...That Mount Prospect' has a new police Lieutenant?
...A park district may be formed in Prospect Heights?
...Harper college will be a boon to the community?
...Something is happening every -day in Mount' Prospect and Prospect Heights?

...That ih the Prospect Day all> of these events and

the -Northwest Suburban Unit involved in job disputes.
many more arc covered five afternoons a week?
of the American Cancer SocDon't miss a single big issue. Send in the coupon beTwo School Dist. 57 Princi,
iety, based in Mount Prospect. pals in Mount Prospect, Rich- low and become a' charter subscriber to The Pkospect
- Northwestern
,unit, ard- M.-VanDyke of Sunset NO Day --your home newspaper.
stretching from Niles on the and F. Foy Haney of Gregory,
east to Elgin on the West and have been rc-auigned as
Park Ridge on the south to teachers for next year by 'bin:
Please enter my subscription to The Prospect
Barrington, on the North, has Supt. Eric A. Sahlberg.
Day for six ',months, for which I will pay 25
a goal of $50,000. Last year,
cents a week. (Note Your carrier boy will
they raised $47,000.
collect every other week.)
About $22,000 of the money
Voters registration for resiraised here is used locally
to provide service to cancer dents, of unincorporated areas
patients - patients like MFge of Elk Grove Township will be
Name
Eisenroth. The rest goes for held Monday and Tuesday, May
2 and 3 at the Elk Grove Town
research.
Address
Hall, 2400 S. Arlington Heights
THE SOCIETY provides Rd. Registration will' be from
Tel.
City
9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 4 p.m.
(Continued on Page 2)
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Registration Set.

4 --

-

THE PROSPECT DAY
Tuesday, April 26, 1966

Page 2

College Cost

WERE YOU COUNTED?

_,..

(Continued Rom Page 1)
of the diitrict contributing only 57,375,000.
Taxpayers receive $3 back
from the state for every 51
they invest in the local college, its site and construc-

This

compares

to

a

THE U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS IS COMPLETING ITS SPECIAL
CENSUS OF MOUNT PROSPECT, ILL.

cost

It is Important that the census include all of the people who were living in this place on the otScial
date of the census which is given below. If you were living here on this date and believe that you
were not enumerated for the census, fill out the form presented below and mail it to the Census

of around $1,500 a year for
a student attending a four-year
boarding school.

Supervisor.

HARPER College will con-

tion.

;

.

' My address on April 13, 1966

tain 850,000 square feet of
Cost of confloor space.
WHEN THE campus is ful- struction per square foot is
ly developed, it will accom- estimated at 522.
The bond
mocate 7,000 students. It will issue, which will be presentbe built in two stages. If the ed to the voters on June 4, is
bond issue is successful and to sell bonds on terms of 19barring construction delays, 1/2 years.
Estimated interit is possible that the college est rates of the bonds is bewill move into its own first low four per cent.
stage
in
campus
Palatine
Initially, it will cost taxTownship as early as the fall payers 6.7 cents for each
of 1968.
This will require 5100 of assessed valuation to

.-

(Number and meet)

(CM. Sun)

Residence located betWeen.

,

NAME OR EACH PERSON WHOSE USUAL PLACE OF
RESIDENCE WAS IN THIS HOUSEHOLD ON
CENSUS DATE
acme Ian fume fen)

(Aparmeet ..abed-.

and

(Name of muss

I

------

(Num of urea)

7.11.1,10,74.... (3.1,

'

HEAD OF THE HOUSE.

SEX

HOLD AS HEAD. win.

OOLOR
OR
RACE

SON, ROOMER, ETC.

_
1

I

LAST'

sorrit DAY

optimal conditions and in the support the bond issue.
In
meantime, starting in the fall addition, the school board will
of 1967 the college will oper- levy an educational tax rate
ate in one of the Dist. 214 high
schools.

Experts have predicted the
rise in

It's going to be a great show! Cast members for Central School's production of
H. M. S. Pinafore guarantee it. They include, from the left, Bob Bever, Barbara
Tomas* Nancy Mutest, Lynn Wel:driven and David Deyo. T. W Theodore, vocal
music instructor at the school, is in charge of the production. Show time is 3:45
p.m. tomorrow and 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

This

Northwest,
Rand Road, (U.S. 12)

L Euclid, Arlington Heights
*Luncheon
Dinrer
'Private Rooms
NOW APPEARING
JAN AUGUST
At The Plano
FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE CL 9-3400

decrease

is

expected

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
DIST. 214
(subject to change

without notice)
400 meets 1/3 daily nutritional requirements

Swiss Steak
Pizza
Wiener in Bun
Vegetables (one choice)
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Salads: (one choice)

DESPITE the fact that the
college will be built in stages,
it must approve the expenditure for the entire campus in

Fruit Juice

order to qualify for the state

Tossed Salad
Relish Dish
Raspberry,
banana

Let Us Show You

pine-

apple Mold
Lime, sliced peaches Mold

gabs Stettieg

Cornbread & Butter

-

1/3 qt.

Milk

Al It's Best

Available Desserts:

Fruit Cocktail - 100
Chocolate Pudding - 100
Cherry Pie - 100
Jelly Roll - 100
Rolled Wheat Cookies - 050

aum & Country Barber Shop
135 WEST PROSPECT AVE.
MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS

share of the development.
Prelim ary enrollment
figures are placed at 1,500 in

1967;'2,800 by 1970; 5,000 by
000 by 1980.

tricts.

determine is whether they feel
the need for a junior college is

U.S. Bureau of the Census

A special census of the Village of Mount Prospect is nearing completion. To
make certain that no one has been missed, the village has asked the help of the
Prospect Day. Here is an official special census form. If you have not been counted
to
date,
please
fill it out and mail it to the address shown.

Builders
Protest
Codes
(Conitnued From Page 1)

4.

Pay Up
Firm Asks

regardless of the type of interior partitions utilized.

DiMucci pointed out that in
walls between

built-in garage
and living quarters in the home,
all builders complied with one hour fire ratings. However, with
attached garages, such rating
is impossible to attain, Di -

Village
(Continued From Page 1)

the studies made for the 59,000
been decided by the Harper would be made available to the
College Board of education, village.
preliminary
estimates
re"Certainly," said Reh. "We
leased to the public concern- will bring them out to you in
lege

to

students

are

from

$150 to $250 forterm.
AMOROSO MAWR

CITY.L.411

Special

deals

any form as soon as you request them."

The water committee re -iterated it had never seen the bill.
They instructed Moore to bring
out the file on all correspondence concerning, the contract.,
They, will 'report' their decision
on paying the bill to the village
board as soon as they have

Mucci said.

Ethyl Kolerus, director of the Northwest Suburban Unit
of the American Cancer society (left) and Mrs. Herman
Deisenroth, Mount Prospect, look over poster appeals
being utilized by the society, during Cancer Control
Month. Mrs. Deisenroth successfully overcame the disease 11 years ago through surgery and is now leading a
normal, happy life.

WALTON on DEMPSTER

Join
The
Novotny

offers you

FOR REPUBLICAN

Team

a very special car
at a very special price!

We will eornplywith them."

area hospitals for daily treatments.

the Northwest Suburbs, Mrs.

Alvin

patients hope. Cured patients
like
Mrs. Eisenroth

Graffenreid,
pathologist

We Joined:

Vold Political Adeortmestet)

It's the car!

I

of

Estrella

Rolling

a

and

prominent
chairman

of the American Cancer Soc-

that cancer is not the end.

iety's public
mittee, will
cancer.

ing and lung cancer.
On Thursday, Mrs. Deisenroth will discuss her can-

education
discuss

comuterine

with

Dr.

Walter

The program on Thursday
with Mrs. Deisenroth as guest
is titled, "The Cancer No One
Talks About."
Marge Deisenroth talks about it. She faces the future

with confidence both for herand for the uncounted
cancer victims who will be

self

she

has,

tion standards."

IN A BOOK Moses left
with the committee after the
meeting, it was reported that a
one -hour

cer cure and resultant happy saved and who will, just
adjustment

for thick wall board. He called
for what he described as "rea-

Meadows, and Dr. T. P. de- sonable minimums of construe-.

are on hand to show people

gery at the University of Illinois, who will discuss sma-

Roy Bressler
Pm Woodcock
Don Roberts

MOSES said that Mongan's

interpretation of the building
L. Palmer, professor of me- code as it relates to dry (Jill
dicine at the University of use and fire rating is "inacChicago.
curate." He 'said that it is
economically in the Gypsum
ON WEDNESDAY, another manufacturer's favor to force
cured cancer patient from enforcement of codes calling

Most
important,
cancer
society volunteers give strick-

television show this week.
On Friday, at 12:15 p.m.
guests will be Mrs. James
Tiernan and Dr. Gerald 0.
McDonald, professor of sur-

REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEEMAN

"We prefer BOCA, but adopt
any of the 'codes
'desire.

(Continued From Page I)
sick room equipment at no
charge to cancer patients. It
has a transportation service,
staffed by volunteers, that
takes patients to and from

Three cancer programs will
the
Lee
Phillip

For

"Adopt one of the four model
DiMucci answered.

AI Story of ,Hope

highlight

Thomas W. Novotny

to pour through?" he said.
"What do you recommend we
do?" asked Bergen.
codes,"

en

PROGRESS

"All builders are anxious to
comply with safety standards,"
DiMucci said. "What good is a
one -hour fire rating in interior
walls, then archways for the fire

cI Licked Cancer'

studied the matter.

NOW

ra.

112 East Northwest Highway
Mount Prospect, Ill. 60057

While nothing concrete has

ing the tuition cost of the col-

VW..

Supervisor

tional tax rates levied by elementary and high school dis-

progres- here.
Apparently, enough of
ses and the assessed valua- .them do to have voted for the
tion will continue its dra- formation of the district last
matic climb. Currently, the year.
assessed
valuation, of
the
Now, it is up to the junior
district
approaches
5800,- college proponents to justi200,000.
By 1975, it is ex- fy their expenses -- and to
pected to climb to $1,661,- sell their bond issue to the
200,000.
voters of the district on June

The following menus will be Main Dish: (one choice)

served Wednesday .

Census

ing students it is not expected
to even approach the educa-

WHAT THE votes have to

tired as the district

School Menus

:

I

.

CUT OUT THIS FORM AND MAIL TO:

At full enrollment, _estimates of this educational tax
rate vary. With tuition pay-

000.

because the bonds will be re-

World's finest Prime Rib

II

valuation in

assessed

the four townships served by
Harper College and they extimate that by 1975 the cost of
the bond issue will have been
reduced to about 53.42 cents
on a home assessed at $10,-

for operating expenses.

normal

lead

as

lives.

rating could be at-

tained by using I/2 -inch wall
board with insulation between
the two wall lections.

Earlier in the meeting, both
Moies and DiMucci denied that
such insulation would provide'
the required one -hour fire rating.

The building committee took
the builders'

request to alter

the code to eliminate the fire
rating under consideration.

PRESTIGE EXCLUSIVES ...
FOR ELEGANT LIVING

-

Plymouth Fury
Silver Special

Choice Nelson Exclusives accenting Custom Quality
See

the complete, Selection of Prestige Exclusives

.

.

.

for Discriminating Buyers

FREE CAMERA!
TO EVERY PURCHASER

OF A NEW CAR
PM

a

Bank Terms!

It's the deal!

High Appraisals!

Now ... a special full-size Plymouth at a special price including these extra standard features:
Special silver acrylic enamel
Exclusive blue all -vinyl interior
Deluxe upper door moldings
Whitewalls
Special wheel covers

SPACIOUS RANCH
Prim and pretty, 3 bedroom ranch with 1-1/2 ceramic baths.

Large living room and dining "L". First Floor tam. rm.

with fireplace and sliding glass doors to patio. Sparkling
kitchen with built-in oven, range and disposal. Cyclone fenced

yard.

N

t-

"t 0

DEMPSTER

2 car garage and outstanding carpeting and drapes
throulhout
$33,900

ON
5050 DEMPSTER - SKOKIE, ILL.

100101MI

The North Shores Finest Service Facilities
4Established 1915

Exciting 90 x 15 recreation beautifully styled for comfort
9 bedrooms, 2 ceramic baths and modern kitchen with builtin Chambers Oven and.Range. Fireplace in large living room
plus fireplace in Rec. rtm.,. Separably' dining room. 30 f2
oat% overlooking breathtaking landscaping. Much storage
space 2 car garage.
.
$99,900

IRSXM.111 UM= =MO

ROBERT L.

NELSON

OR 3-7600

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

STUNNING LONG GROVE LOCATION
Gorgeous 7 room split level in choice Mandan estates section.

Arlingena Neighs' ern*

Palatine °Mee

300 E. Northwest Highway

392-3900

234 N. Northwest Higinvey

Iblesuat Pre:pees Offiee
6 '14 Northwest Highway

235..3900

330-3900

The Day's Prospects

et Up and eat

Prospect
Students

Our Early Birds
:It may be that the, early Heights and a student at Prosbird gets the worm, but we pect High, is working at the
know

it is the early re- bakery, but she prefers writ-

porter who interviews busy
ladies before 8 a.m
Many of you were probably

ing.

off to their farm near Madthe

girls

went on the weekend trip The

ison, Wis.

She said she likes visiting

rest were supposed to go to with her rabbits and goats
Morton Arboretum, but went
to the historical museum instead because of the rain

EARLY SHOPPERS in the
village included Pamela Gra-

bole, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Edward Grabole, and her
friends Karen and Colleen,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Donovan.
The girls were all excited

aboUt the Fun Circus to be
held, at Busse School as part

trip to Hawaii.

She is an editor of the

"Prospectus."

SUSAN ALLEN, 9 - year snug in your beds last Satur- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
day morning when some 300 Norman Allen, is eagerly
Campfire girls left for south- waiting for her father to finern Illinois and The Chicago ish his chores so they can be
Historical Society.
Seventy-five of

in Play

The newlyweds will live
in Des Plaines after a wedding
Lee.

MORE BUSY
ladies
are
members of St. Paul Luth-

eran Church, who were plan-

ning to get up early to cook

THOSE WITH a lot of early

rising ahead are the Parents
of babies born at Lutheran
General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J.
Murao's new son, Anthony
Loren, arrived April 12. Paul

Students of Prospect High

James, son of Mr. and Mrs.

A.

Lowe's

new

daughter,

Forton and their children Patricia and Steven, were early
nsers, too They were getting
AN AMBITIOUS girl, Car- ready for the wedding of Mrs.
ol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Forton's father Orin U GrenWilliam Hanson of Arlington lie of Glenview to Mrs Wanda

of the May PTA meeting.

Joan Marie Gish
Engagement To
Gammon Payne

Vynthia Dawn was born April

Kathryn Clayton

16.

Anton Chekov comedy.

The play is sponsored by
Newcomers Club of
Mount Prospect.
For information call Mrs. Richthe

ard Strahs at 253-0343.

Mrs. Jeznach helped estabSlocum Bank and Trust

and worked at Continental Bank

in Chicago before coming to
work in Mount Prospect. Her
more than 20 years experience
serves her well at the Drive
Up Window.
PINT CARTON

California

FANCY

Oat) AT HOME

OR

22.41

Hospital Show

vocation at the conference
convention of the American

artists.

Lutheran Church Women, held

April 26 at Messiah Lutheran
Church, Park Ridge.

al" at Lutheran General Hos-

Thirty-seven paintings are
hanging in various rooms of
the hospital.

' 'Park -Ridge,
Leagae.s represented

Mary and.Martha

Area artists are also participating in the "art Origin-

THE 'THEME' *at :"God's add
Word in a New Age". Mrs.
Edward Slygh of the American
Bible Society was the speaker

gko.:

kic, Park
Prospect.

Ridge and Mount

Chicagoland Lutheran Theatre
spoke at the afternoon session.

Mary and Martha of Mount
SOME OF

by themembersofthe

ALWC Board of St. Mark Lutheran Church

and included

Mrs. David Quill, wife of the
Pastor. Other members there
were Mrs. Laurance Moe and
Mrs. Bernard Nobloch, from
Mount Prospect.

Mr. and Mrs Charles W. Payne, Mount Prospect

Miss Gish graduated from Henderson County High

School and was employed at the CBS Dress Corp.

Mr. Payne graduated from Arlington Heights High
School 1960, from Ray -Vogue School of Design in 1965
and was assistant dress designer for the CBS Dress
Corp. before he entered the service

The wedding will take place May 27 in the Belfield

exhibitors

hold a

Prospect will

C

work-

shop Wed. April 27 at the
from Mount Prospect area are church. Sessions are from
Mrs.
Mrs.

The meeting was attended

the

Edna

Anderson,

Lucille Anderson, Mrs. Betty
Bieg,

Mrs.

Thelma

Bliss,

Mrs. Patricia Congreve, Mrs.
Mary Fergus, Mrs. Grace
Fosler, Mrs. Christi Hansen,

9 to 11:30 a.m. and at 7 p.m.
The workshop will make
toys for retarded children.
The chairman is Mrs. Rich-

Regular Price 31c You Save lc

EXTRA FANCY

POT
OVEN-READY

SPARETIME BRAND

69c 10

and Richard Hedstrom are
committee members.
Mithcell, Mrs. Arlene
For information call Mrs.
Schuh, Mrs. Barbara. Todd Willard Sefeldt HE 9-0490.
and Mrs. L. B. Vlasak.

/IA

elyn

w

Cancer Fight
Mrs. Martha Hopkins

will

review "Children of Allah" by
Agnes Newton Keith *at the
Prospect Heights Book Review
Club luncheon meeting, Wednesday, at Old Orchard Country Club.

Mrs. Hopkins, who lives in
Mount Prospect with her husband, Allen, and two children,

Evelyn, 8, and Steven, II, did
newspaper and television work
in Washington. She is organist
at Trinity Methodist Church
and attends the American Conservatory of Music.

The club meets every fourth
Wednesday. For information
call Mrs. George Orescan at
CL 3-6291.

Ea.

ard Lynn. Mrs. Daniel Kumro

Mrs. Dolores Haugh, Mrs. Ev-

Martha, Hopkins to Speak

'a GAL. CM. igc

TURKEY

Pound Window Carton

1/2 Pint Carton

of

19c

WILSON'S
CERTIFIED

REAR' BACON..:

.

Church

SPECIALS THRU SAT, APRIL 30th

1

SOUR

Toy Workshop.
Lutheran

CHOICE

BOWMAN

.

,

The

at the morning session. Mrs.
Miriam Lundeen from the

of her daughter Joan Marie Gish of Robards, Ky. to
Petty Officer Third Class Gammon W Payne, son of

Dozen

General Hospital gave the in-

of Lutheran

Popular Flavors
Thrifty -Pak Brand

35C

The Mount Prospect Art League will hold a critique on May
John William Parker will award ribbons to participating
3.

Hoist

SHERBET

Oranges

Page 3

iM2IMIZZNICLAt:"

Pastor

CREAM

NAVEL
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New Age

Mrs. Joseph M Gish has announced the engagement

di-

lish

In A

;,(.111

will

rect the cast of three in the

of these early risers
are from Mount Prospect.
All

G°C19s Word Area Artists In

BAptist Church, Antboston, Ky

Center at 8
p.m., Wednesday, April 27.

Community

for Wednesday's Father and
MRS. TRUMAN Jeznach of
Daughter dinner for nine
Brownie Troops from the the Mount Prospect State Bank,
south side of Mount Pros- .is probably the earliest riser
pect
Theme of the dinner, of all. She leaves for work
scheduled for 6 30 p m., is from McHenry at 4 a.m. every
day.
"Holidays "

MR. AND MRS. Charles

the

Proposal" at Mount Prospect

AL

James L. Smith, was born April IS. Mr. and Mrs. Richard

School will present
play "The Marriage

Prospect volunteers

Mount

in the nationwide fight against
cancer are Mrs. Fred ReiBernard
and
Mrs.
mann
Knobloch.
Herman Deisenroth
Mrs.

also of Mount Prospect,

/1"

4$1. '41/

will

Phillips
TV program Thursday April
28 at 12:15 to 12:30 as a
cured patient of 13 years
standing.

appear

on

the

Lee

f -Fs.

41-r"

New

SIRLOIN

Forest
View

Parents
Club
Officers
Alan

PIES

Lawson, princi-

pal of Forest View School
in

Mount

Prospect,

wel-

comes new officers of the
school's parents club
meetWednesday's
last
Lawson pointed _out
ing.
to

features that would ,be in-

corporated in Elk Grove
Junior High School, now
under construction on a
site just west of Forest
View.
From the left are
the new officers, all of

Mount Prospect. They are
Juanita A.Andronaco, treas-

urer; Ro Morey, president;
Maureen Long, secretary,
Arlene Lowe, vice pres-

ident and Lawsr.

SLAB

OCOMA OVEN-READY.

APPLE-CHERRY-PEACH
PLUS SEVEN VARIETIES OF

CREAM PIES
Family Size
Special!
Choice

C
Ea.

Quart

NYLON
BACON
HOSIERY Whole 59C
HYGRADE GRAND
6 to 10 -lb. Slab

First Quality Seamless
Run Guard Top and Toe
Popular Sizes

Nigh low sells oily Dee kiwi-

CORNED
BEEF

the best you can buy

ORANGE JUICE

Pair 39c
$

Ctn.00
Delivered daily to
High -Low Stores

Qt.

or
Halt Slab

C

3 ea,1

Arline -ion Maikit loleza
900 Kensington
Arlington Heights

NA Oily free

al Mice and

Mow Lad
Fiest
'Ns Ever Sorted

u.

Lay Size Pim

The Grove Shopping Center
An. Hgts. Rd.and Westerfield

Elk Grove Village
4

)1.

Some Day
It

time for high school

is

seniors to get smart.
In a matter of

their street on a post.
These are just' the
facts they'll need to

days they

will be on the job market. Ev-

those application

en if they plan to delay their

basic
fill in
It
blanks.

learn

a

start,

seniors

to

spell

their

their

mother's

and

It is a good idea for applicants to make notes on some
of this information, since under the stress and tension of
meeting a potential employer

Next, they should go out the
front door and look at the number on their house. That is
their street number; and if
they go down to the corner

of 5600 .*

stipend

say the engineer.

Some day, after the grad-

older and smarter,
he will discover that the sanitary supervisor needs only a
uate gets

high school education.
And
the pay is 5900 per month.
Teen-agers
don't
believe

everything you tell them. They

probably won't even go up to
Milwaukee and find out those

keep up the good work and get

salary figures are true.
2 ArarnZW4.244rAntair

winaosiwiremaaawatelesassrag

Vantage Point
Voters will have an opportunity to register for the June
14 primary election at both
Wheeling and Elk Grove Town-

ships on May 2 and May 3.

In order to vote in the June
primary

election, voters
must be registered
We checked with Cook County Clerk Ed Barrett and he
told us that voter registra14

tions in the suburban area are

. . . by Jack Vandermyn

members that help maintain
the nature of suburbia.

The Democrats are working
the suburbs ardently to convert voters and to establish
themselves with . new residents.

In Wheeli ng Township,
Jimmy Stavros, the DemocratCommitteeman,

is

ack-

nowledged as one of the fin-

lagging behind the pace set two

est political organizers in the
state. Many, especially in the

years ago when Chuck Percy
and Bill Scott were embroiled

ranks of the GOP, argue with
his methods -- few with the

in a tough primary battle.
This is good news for Chicago Democrats Cook County maintains its status as a
swing county politically only

results he achieves.

because of the suburban Re-

DURING THE
last
four
the GOP has lost
ground in Wheeling Township.
For the last two years, the

publican pluralities

Republican committeeman Tom

In the City of Chicago itself, the Democrats have es-

tablished so strong an organization that the GOP has little
chance to make any inroads.

THE BOOMING suburbs are
primarily Republican.
It is

this Republican vote that enables the GOP on occasion to
elect

a

sheriff and to main-

year s,

Houser, has been involved in
statewide campaigns,
ing Chuck Percy.

manag-

While Wheeling has maintained its Republican plurality
at the polls (it delivered a
record vote for Percy) the

EXAMPLE:
One of the
top Republican precinct captains in the township deserted

or a Stratton and
Robertson.

your

neighbors

this

one question. Why was a four

This could explain why voter dollar a week tax cut such a
the party and is now working registration in the suburbs boost to the economy two years
is falling behind the pace it ago -- and a four dollar reas a precinct captain for the
set before the primary two duction in take home pay no
Democrati.
EXAMPLE:
The Regular years ago.
harm to the economy today?
Republican Organization and
The Democrats do not have
Even Jimmy Stavros is gothe Regular Republican Club a state contest, yet their pri- ing to have trouble explaining
miles apart,
and personally.

ideologically

are

EXAMPLE;

mary

registration

teams

are

that one.

out in force, signing voters to
A" bitter race

for
Republican
committeemarr is driving an even deeper
wedge into the party.
EXAMPLE:
Five Republicans are cutting each other

the dotted line.

DOCTOR SAYS

THE FOUNDATION of the
success of
the Democratic
Party in Chicago is two fold.
The party is built on patron-

Infecth;us
Rats

up in a primary fight for two age and precinct work.
nominations to the Illinois
It is impossible for ReHouse
of Representatives. publicans to out do the oppoThree of the five
Wheeling Township.

from

are

THERE ARE more examples

of discontent in thelo-

cal ranks of the GOP.
Adding to the Republican

sition in patronage.
Republicans can out work
the Democrats at the precinct level.
They can start

now ... start by ringing doorbells and delivering the message to the people.

Democrats have been picking
They have been taking advantage of obvious splits in the

no state contests to stir up
the fire -- no "glamor" race

Republican ranks.

Ask

Hayes

a

problems locally is the lack of
THIS IS a particularly good
interest among the people in
the June primary. There are time to start because of the

up.

"1

S

tain a block of county board

ic

: 7;

'.

Ask any graduate if they

plying for?
If they answer something
like engineer, they'll be sent
out for at least four more
years of learning.
If they

possess.

father's.

they will

would rather be an engineer
instead of a supervisor in the
sanitary department and they'll

The question that is sure to
stump all the graduates ,will
be: What position are you ap-

whole bunch of personal data
such as how many feet they

They might even practice on

master's 'degree,

monthly
month.

ing.

in Social Security, wheth_er they are a citizen and a

can
name.

be put on the payroll at the

ployers and references should
be pinned -to the lapel-orsoine--- other place for easy check-

find out when and where they
were born, what their number
is

For

or at least black out mental,
ly -- a state of mind extremely difficult to detect in today's
phone, numbers of past em-

They are going to have to

ting hear

a

Names, addresses and tele-

down the blank.

more years while they hide in
the ivy halls of higher education, the day is inevitably get-

a young teen is apt to freeit,

youth.

gets more difficult as they go

four

appearance

permanent

lky. Frank 1E, VintArx.
.they will find the name of

new

bite

LBJ's

"great sogoing to start tak-

ciety" is
between a Percy and a Scott ing out of paychecks.

"Looks as though we're going to have an 'OFF-YEAR
election', too!"

W. G. BR AivDSTADT. M.D.

be:)propect 30ap

The rat has been man's ensince prehistoric times
because each year it destroys
millions of dollars worth of

emy

food, buildings and merchan-

"Honor the originardream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and inlelleclual integrity."

dise.

Many

seizures of grain and

other foods by the Food and

Marshall Field III

Drug Administration are made
because

rodents.
cables
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of contamination by
By gnawing electric
rats may cause short

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

circuiting and fires.

In addition to this rats help

William J..Ktedaisdi
Managing Editor

to

disseminate such dread
scourges as bubonic plague,
rat bite fever, dysentery and
typhus: They breed several

Lady

jack A. Vandermyn
News Editor

Poll

times a year and produce 6 to
22 young in a litter. Their perin our communities.
has _resulted from indifference
and aterance due largely to
sistence

With

:101.,pf public knowredge of

' it
results

potentials.

Garbage containers that are
not kept tightly covered are a
boon to rats. They will gnaw
their way into any place where

Secret

food is stored unless prevented
by solid brick, stone and metal
construction. The price of free-

Donald Rumsfeld (R -13th)

The polls give citizens an opportunity
to determine how far they are from the
"mainstream" of American opinion, or
at least the prevailing opinions of their
friends and neighbors.

communicate

from the Rumsfeld survey, one is that
people in the 13th district are more

unhappy with domestic issues than with
foreign affairs.

interesting

The item with the most decisive result

Rat bite fever is a bacterial
infectiont that is found chiefly
not exclusively in infants

was the question on degislation to require sellers to give accurate estimates
on total interest charges to purchasers.

ideas,

Over

who live in rat -infested

Fewer people reported no opinion on this

build-

question than on any of the others.
The
"Truth -in -Lending"
bill

This fact attests to the

ings.

audacity of these rodents. When

Town

43

supported by 91 per cent of those re-

icillin
.

plying. Only 7.2 per cent opposed it.
One could surmise that people are
concerned about credit buying and the
high
costs
of installment purchases,
This supposition is supported in opinions regarding taxes.
Seventy-three

the treatment usually

Brien.

Bubonic plague and , typhus
are transmitted to man through
intermediate hosts, the rat flea

Warfarin is an effective rat
poison. It is an

BARGAIN PRICED

CLASSIFIED ADS STRETCH

(15 Average Words)

consecutive DAYS

The Arlington Day 8. Prospect Day

It was bound to happen .

.

Why notdo as they dot Sell the worthwhile things you own the

315

First, take a look around your home and make a list of the things
you fincithal no one uses anymore. Furniture, appliances, yard and
power tools, musical instruments, sports equipment, good but
out grown clothing and toys ore just some of the things to look for.

sv

ONLY

Q -- My

Then rim,
Wit dial 255.7200 anytime between
8,30 A'M. and '513C),P.M. and give it to the friendly, helpful ad

It could mean that people

eye doctor jays

feel

train-

ing is a matter for the individual home

i

every idea.

For instance, 88.3 per cent favor legislation to -deal with strikes that threaten
irreparable damage to the national interest,.

438,

per

cent

favor greater

federal`'

effort on problems of air and water pollution and 87.5 /per cent support
"Truth -in -Packaging" bill.

the

Opinions do a little flip-flop on civil
rights.
tion in

Controls
the

or

sale

against
rental

discriminaof ' private

housing are opposed in 64 per cent of
the replies, but enforcement of non discriminatory jury selections is sup ported by 63.4 per cent.

On some questions, there is no majority opinion, such as on federal regulation
of unemployment compensation (45.3
per cent yes and 48.9 per cent no).
rumblings about
There have
been
postal service in the area and these are
reflected in 'the 60.3 per cent of the

respondents who feel there has been no
improvement in postal service in the last
Thirty-three per cent said
five years.

A -- Although there may be
clouding of the lens (cataract)
or the cornea, I wouldn't know
what was meant by "clouded
retina" unless your' doctor was
referring to a choked dhlk: But
this would call for immediate
treatment. In any case there is

-

lea cash that stretches your budget Into better, happier lining.

'And, if a friend wonders how you do it -just smile -maybe he Is

of military targets in North Viet Nam;
continued use of U. S. troops in the war,
termination of foreign aid to nations
dealing with the Communists and spend ing of an additional $12.8 billion on the
war this year.
If anything, people in the -13th district favor a tougher Viet Nam policy
than Washington.

skilled hid best be left to private initiative and

people

travagant programs for the poor and un-

becoming a cataract,

there has been improvement.
much for the home front.
On the international scene, the survey reveals that people favor bomlfing

People want to aid foreign nations in
controlling the population, but they op pose doing business with the Communists in either food or industrial goods.
And just in' case Rep. Rumsfeld has
any doubts on the question, 78.5 of his

and industry and that politicians can find

awhile. I hope I can avoid it

Writer whit on/Viers. It's inexpensive leo. A 15 word.3' line_ ad js
only 31.05 per day on the special 3 'day rote. That's all there is
to it. Soon, instead of things you didn't use anyway, you hove ex.

private enterprise -- with the
adding its blessing in tax
.

.

This opinion
prevails in the "war on.
.
poverty," which is (opposed by 60.4 per
cent and supported by 34.9 per cent.

"People have definite opinions on just

believe

that

Congress

should

play a greater role in matters affecting
foreign policy and national securitY,
That last' item, based on more than
25,000 replies, ought to be all the go
ahead sign a young Republican cone
Br essman could want.

no known way to *event the

one of the few who still hasn't heard about amazing Day Classified

developrhent of a cataract.

.

_

Q - She waft ego 143ad my.
uterus, both ovaries:3ml ovarian tubes removed. Sifore that
' I went to a gynecoloOst once a
year for a cheekuP., is there'

Map Publicattoncint.

any tenon to continue to do so?

tters tote Editor
Congratulations

you know that he

is

an m-

tremely personable young man
every inch a gentleman.

stillA

CLASSIFIED ADS
MARKET PLACE OF SMART, MODERN FAMILIES

'

It could
have a clouded retina in one other sources for donations.
eye and that there is nothing also mean that people in the 13th disto do for it but watch it for trict think some of the government's ex-

minute yOu discover these things are no longer being used or en.
toyed. It's easy, it's inexpensive and it's profitable!
It works like this.

.

It should be noted, too, that 60.8 per

ing programs.

further advantage that .it

and they're talking about it.

Ads.._

placed where it cannot be eaten

is poisonous only to rats.

You'll find others as you go along.

CALL TODAY IMIPORR 4 P.M.
YOUR AD START!) TOMORROW

tax break for firms sponsoring job train-

. you just can't keep a thing as good as

Day Classified Ads a secret. Many of the families who always
seem to have more and do more smartly use Classified ads -

Plus One Day In Market Day
Edition If Your Ad Appears In
The Regular Tuesday Edition
FOR

and tasteless but the bait to
which it is added must be

by children or household pets.
tax deductions for political
Shoxin nor
(Ratikate)uptpoiosens.
contributions.
isthe another rat poison that has

BUDGETS INTO BETTER LIVING

3

per cent of the replies opposed more
en on telephone service and autos, 78
per cent want tax credit for expenses' in'
higher education and 72 per cent want a

in large doses causes
internal bleeding. It has the
advantage that it is odorless

Map Publicationcinc.

A 3 Line Ad

4

anticoagulantSo
whichtaxand the louse, respectively.

DAY WANT -ADS

was

this Amin is diagnosed, penis

,

how "much their Aovernrtient should-rcr=-.
ulate their lives. They don't say no to

If any generalities are to be extracted

The rats have ways of knowing when such vigilance is re laxed and they will'spread the
word to members of their family by whatever means rats use
to

Rep.

S.

no excep-

is

tion.

gilance.

All

-,11wayi ' interesting to see the
of legislative opinion polls and

the one just completed by U.

dom from rats is constant vi-

That's

(

.

their- hingerous anddestructive

A

J. -77r

t

Congratulations
on your first
In the course of my career
-waYnteL YotoexaMuicrriteor
y'lliiciur-.1..E4itorand

breasts, the operative-scar or , issue of the Prospect Day. - I
interestedvheerlause
' scars and the lymph nodes in iwnaithe, off
tint issue
o f the
the region of the tumor.
story on the School District 57
Neale send your ailestions situation. During the trial I had
and comments to Wayne G. , occasion to meet your Mr.
Arandstadt. M.D.. IM care of Bruce Cutler and I would like
"'to take this opportunity to let
this paper.
j

,

I have met a great number of

seerepontredters

anhdave Morn.

nCusu tul earl

.

-

awareness of the complexities

of municipal government. He
is to be congratulated for the
manner in which he secured his

information and of course on

his article appearing in
paper.

your'

Again, best wishes for the
future of the Prospect Day and
being one of the "news starved"
suburbanites of Skokie. I am

looking forward to the time
when your "Day" reaches our
community. I think it will be
well received.

Marvin Ji Clink

-

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

SHORT RIBS
lor-2S THE
DOLL. Ri:PR.C.SENT ?

Page
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OUT OUR. WAY
GET ITT THAT'S ANOTHER OF HIS CRAFTY
WAYS OF GETTING US

rjHE'S GROWING

TALLER AT A

I'VE LEARNED
SOMETHING, ALL

01-1,

FASTER. PATE
RIGHT/ HE'S CONTHAN WE ARE!
TO DOA LITTLE
VINCED ME THAT
MAYBE IF WE KEEP THINKING! TOO DAP HE'S AN EXPERT
STRICT TADS 01\1
HE GAVE HIMSELF
AT TAKIK1' THE E-VER.YTHING HE
AWAY BY SAYIKI' WE / FUN OUT OF EVERY CONSUMES WE
MIGHT LEARN
THING WE CO
MIGHT LEARN
SOMETHING!
JUST FOR THE
SOMETHING!
FUN OF IT!

(MU:AC-AMC, 'MAT
DIC; WINDEAO!

I-

Cl..-=mmataaxmaaMatalm.

)

Q
z -N
WI-1AT GOOD

p- -`47 41 '

WILL

STICI:ING PINS IN
?
-THe DOLL

1+-

sf -16

Itt41,;.111/, lm. TM. tag US te. oil

"Sure it works, but with sales off 30 por cent who
needs poetry!"
BEN CASEY

this rap?"

r.

WILL YOU
PLEASE GO SOME -

II,

"How about it, Pop? How much am I offered to take

WHERE: ELGE

WHAT A
MEAN

SQUARE
AND

CAT!

ANTI -SOCIAL,

-YOUR DAD*IN-LAW
IS A F'AIN,STU

GET HIP

COP OUT AND LET JAM

MAN(

AT THE DEUCE CLUB

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
I. THOUGHT

THAT'S WHAT I CALL

STUART -FOR MY SAKE
1166 b

I,SA. I

DR. BEN CAsY?

WHO HE?

IF NOT YOuRoWN...

t T.M. US.Olt

BUGS BUNNY

A REAL MESS OF
FI514!MOBY DICK

I'D HOOKED

HERE PULLED 50
HARD I HAD TO
BUTTON MY COLLAR

TIRE
STILL on! A
TRUCK

TO KEEP HIM FROM

WHEEL!

ONTO AN OLD

THOSE

OR TWO UP MY

WITHOUT

HOOKS,I WAS A MITE
WORRIED.- UNTIL. I
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Your

Horoscope
sdas, April27
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us - April 20 to May
Stay

skeptics

and

away from the
the
worriers.

HERE'S MY
CHANCE TO ITH
TO INSULT EEK

You can d well without their
"help "
GEMINI -May 21 to June
20 -- Don't rush into change

r

BoY, You

HELLO, THERE,
YOU BIG, FEEBLE-

REALLY KNOW
HOW TO HURT
A GUY, DONT

MINDED NOTHING!

AGAIN I

YOU?
I

just becabse someone suggests
it may be necessary. Think it

_

out

CANCER - June 21 to July

4111t.

'1-26

time Use your enterprise.
LEO - July 23 to Aug. 22
-- You should have a good day,
especially

concerns
motional matters and
ness dealings
as

..... ...,
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Take a breather tonight. Stay

MARTIANS JUST POPPED
OUT OP THE GAKE

home with loved ones.
LIBRA - Sept 23

to Oct.
22 -- Now is the time to call
halt and set a different
tempo It won't interfere with
a

SCORPIO - Oct. 23 to Nov.
21 -- You'll need pluck now.
Use your vitality and fine

CAPTAIN EASY

Dec

MI55,50005, THE FBI HAS NO
AGENT NAMED HUNTER WORKING
ON THI5 CASE!. YOU GAYE THE
GEMS TO NJ IMPOSTOR!

SLAZE5! I
WAG AFRAID

OF THI5:

DON'T FEEL BADLY!
WE'VE BEEN ON HUNT'ER'S

TRAIL: FOR A YEAR:

HOW ABOUT THE
COUPLE WHO BROUGHT

THE 5TOLEN JEWELS
HERE IN THE FIRST

THEY DON'T KNOW WHAT HAPPENED.:
THEY'LL

RETURN -WHEN THEY va CAL!.,

THE SHERIFF, IMMEDIATELY:

PLACE!

bccause you have to make revisions to include an odd set of
rules

AQUARIUS -Jan. 20 to Feb.
18 -- Some changes are possible, but things should work
out for the best

all that they are worth today.

sist them out of their dilemS

QUICK QUIZ
Q-How did the Resurrec-

get its name?
A-According to Christian
legend, the plant sprung up
Holy Family
wherever
rested in t i i flight into
tion Flower

Egypt It as ilbled to have
blossomed at
Saviour's
birth, closed at t.
iuciflxion

and opened again at Easter;

whence its name Resurrection
Flower

HILL
UNI E

4 Companions
5 Having wings
1 Tiny Tim
6 Awakener
Cratchitt's
7 Still
father
4 Contrary garden 8 Heaps
9 Presently
girl
8 - Bunyan 10 Insist upon
12 Lifetime
11 Slicks
13 Tropical plant 17 Female monster
14 Nested boxes
19 Salable
15 Mr. Skelton
23 Vociferously
16 Redundancy
24 Tallow (comb.
18 Waitresses, for
form)
31 Heraldic bars
Instance
25 Chemical
33 Exclamations
20 Kelly and
suffixes
38 Dress
namesakes
26 Estonian island 40 Gladness
21 Roman bronze
in Baltic
41 Subtle
22 Auricles
27 Genus of
emanations
24 Symbol
thistles (pl.)
42 Requests
26 Shield bearing
Sea bird
43 Allowance for
27 Dined
2 .'Essential being
Waste
30 Hire
4 5.-e
7
32 Siouan Indians 1 2 3
34 Reigning
2
beauties
35 Theater

0

ACROSS

attendants

-

36 Suffix
37 Metheglin
39 Sea eagle
40 Encompass

PISCES - Feb 19 to March
20 -- Take the good things for
You'll make headwc.
ARIES - March 21 to Apnl 19 - Offer your good ideas
and sound plans to others. As-

to Previous Puzzle

S T ERNE

,

progresS

CAPRICORN - Dec. 22 to
Jan 19 - - Don't be digmayed

Answer

Boys and Girls

PLACED A HUGE BAKE OJ -111eIR

22 -- Your week has been busy.

know what to do

CROSWORD PUZZLE

WoK-11-le WAITERS HAVE

VIRGO - Aug 23 to Sept.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 22 to
21 -- Don't rush forward.
Step carefully, situations may
not work out as expected. You

s:a-..-.-5-'0...__

THE BORN LOSER

probusi-

sense of responsibility.

e'...

Vt,t

-- Social or business getto-gethcrs arc favored at this
22

a

16

NOW IF I DON'T GET A
LITTLE ACTION PRETTY
GOON. I'LL RANGED
WELL MAKE SOME!

R
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44 American
inventor

A

a

46 Bamboolike
grass

47 Brother of
Jacob (Bib.)
48 Hamlet, for
instance
50 Obese
8

9

10

1

27

28

29

14

7

21

22

46 Hoped
49 Appeaser
30
51 Free nation (ab.)
52 Malayan dagger 34
(var.)
53 Scope
54 Grown boy
55 Soap -making

E

9

18

41 Candlenut tree
24
42 Coral island

ALLEY OOP

O

:25

37
136

frame

56 Mack and
namesakes.
57 Sioux City gal
DOWN
1 Tribunals

2 Curved molding
3 Soil, as
garinents In
mud

42
49
62
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45

111

61

64
57
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FACTORY

f with Honor

arch

LECO MFG, CO.
1921 S. Busse Rd.

Will train you for a future'

MAN TO ASSIST
NIGHT WATCHMAN
AND JANITOR

This is

In the Old Orchard
Country club is

Mt. Proapect

439-3800

with a nationally known chem-

ical manufacturer.

RAND & EUCLID
259-5400
Mt.. Prospect

Johnson, Dana Johnson, Amy
High School music department Williams, Bill DO°Ian and Jim
walked off with top honors at Staigle, brass sextet.
the State Solo and Ensemble
soloists
ratings
Excellent

Bloom, mixed clarinet quartit,
Norman Carroll, Tom
Bloomquist, George Andoniaais

CALL 296-5574

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect

Contest held at Zion -Benton
High School.
Superior is the top rating

quartet.
SOLOISTS receiving good
ratings were Larry Bloom,
clarinet;
Tom
Bloomquist,

MR. GIL BREITBERG

253-4950

MAGEE CHEMICAL.

Service Station

the Prospect

went

to

Jim

Brasic,

flute;

Deanna Sealock, flute; Becky
Johns, piccolo, Linda Nash,
awarded Other ratings include oboe, and Carolyn Kubik, oboe.
excellent, good, fair and poor.
ensembles
inExcellent
Sandlund is instrumental cluded Janet Moose, Paula
musical director at the high Moose, Nancy Wirth and Marschool Vocal music director cia Johns, flute quartet; Karen
is Sterling H Mische, Terry Wiener, David Baxter, Duane
J. Blakely assists both depart. Davis, Bob Newman, Jerry
ments
Finer and Paul Hoffman, brass
SUPERIOR ratings in the sextet; Bill Poolan, Craig
solo grouping, went to Bonnie Kummerow, Nick Van Dyke,
Kuak, alto sax, Gail Nix, Bill Barnes and Phil Freyman,
basoon, and Skip Carroll, brass quintet; Amy Williams,
Mark MacRae, Jan Pohlman,
trombone
Greg Schmidt and Dana JohnSUPERIOR ensemble ratings son brass quintet, and Linda
went to Jim Brasic, Deanna Nash, Barbara Hjelm, Colleen_
Sealock, Nancy Bornhoeft and Campbell, Steve Beck and Sue
Dan Nixon, flute quartet, Lar- Ankerberg, woodwing quintet.
Other excellent ratings went
ry Bloom, Jean Ellis, Leslie
alsoIm and Carol Knecht', to Dan Young, Carol Johnson,
clarinet quartet, Dan Nixon, Carolyn Kubik, Beth Pohlmann,
Kurt Schoenburg, Frank Peota woodwind quartet; Richard
Steve
Larson,
and Bob Lyons, clarinet quar- Henderson,
tet, and Skip Carroll, Jim Diane Long and Lawrence

and

and Ed Neiwecm, percussion

snare drum and Jim Johnson,

With qualifications.

415 W. TOUHY,

I BM

trombone.

In the orchestra rating, excellent awards went to solo-

ist Larry Stein, cello, and Gail
Nix, piano. Becky Johns, pianist, received
as a soloist.

a good rating

AND DATA

the state contest
ing".

"outstand-

PART TIME

ATTENDANTS

for an appointment. Excellent
opportunities.

must be 21 or over. Write Box
1013, Day Publications, 2175.
Arlington Hts. Rd., Arlington

Hts:, Ill.

CUSTODIAL HELP
Is needed by Community Con-

solidated School District 15,
Palatine, Illinois, to fill posi-

Bldg. Custodian
Experienced not required, but

helpful. Job security, ideal

working conditions and excellent employee benefits.

CORPORATION

An equal opportunity employer
427-0949
Chicago

CLERK & HELPER
Wrapping, packing, light factory. 7-1/4 hr. day, 5 day
Walter M. Carquevllle Co.

APPLIANCE

'

SERV ICE MAN
Experience on
WASHERS and DRYERS

Highest wages on
The North Shore.
Excellent benefits include

Family Group Insurance.
APPLY IN PERSON

Mon. -Fri. 8 AM to 9 PM
Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM
Sunday 10 AM to 5 PM
PETROPOULOS

2200 Estes Ave.

Elk Grove V.

439-1710

leave per year, paid up life

vacation per year, contribuinsurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

Polishers &

NATIONAL MATERIAL
CORP.

Buffers

Elk Grove Village

2525 Arthur Ave.

For day shift

Part Time Eve's

to work in modern

established job shop.

Plating Co. exp.desired.
Steady work - good wages.
Arlington Plating Co.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

152 W. WILSON ST.,
PALATINE
359-1558

TO 10:30 PM
6 DAYS A WEEK
CALL LO 1-7122

DAY

APPLY

WANT ADS

TRW

GU RESULTS..

Des Plaines

DELIVERY DRIVERS

We have an immediate opening for a full time sales clerk

for a department..

Too Many
Places
Put

Your Bills Into -

358-6600
MUSIC STORE

CL 5-2441

in our music storo. Ability
to play guitar required. Excellent salary. For interview Call Mr. Schaps, 392-

WAREHOUSE MEN
Top starting wage, paid vacations, profit sharing, free

Experienced model maker in

Arlington Heights

3800.

hospitalization & life insurance. Apply Mon. thru Fri.

MODEL MAKER
small research lab Of Igo.
Chicago based company. Good

Schwinn Sales Co.

pay. Excellent benefits. Ideal
working conditions.

2101 Arthur Ave.
Elk Grove Village

Union Special Machine Co.

ELECTR IC IAN

LABORATORY
RESEARCH
ROLLING MEADOWS, IL L.
392-7110

MAINTENANCE

8

to 4 PM Mon. thru Fri.
437-9G77

Natlianally known manufact:
urer is seeking man with ex
perience working in industrial
plant as electrician and maintenance 'repairman. Should

Evenings and Weekends
AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN

We have only 3 salesmen. In
order to handle our vast
amount of traffic we need 2
more qualified salesmen with
experience.

have knowledge of mechanical
and hydraulic problems. Good

starting salary.

Apply in person to

ED KILFOY
MANCUSO CHEVROLET
Skokie, Ill.

8130 Lincoln

NIGHT CLEANUP

OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

8 a.m. to 11:00

WATCHMAN
10 P.M. to 6:30 A.M.
6 ' Night week.
Hospitalization plan
and vacation

CONEX
DIVISION

Illinois Range Co.

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.
1901 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
An equal opportunity employer

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect
253-4950
19.4 -Help Wanted Men.

74-Help Wanted Men

TOOL & DIE MAKERS
Top wages, overtime, benefits, paid vacations and holidays.

for appointment or come in person.

CARDINAL
TOOL & MFG. CO.
2665 Mannheim Rd.

Des Plaines

GRILL MEN
FULL TIME NIGHTS

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the position of:

Applicant should have experience doing this type of work.
Fine starting salary accompanies progressive employee benefits. If you feel you are qualified please call Dan Sundt for
appointment.

LITTELFUSE
800 East Northwest Hywy.

VANDERBILT 4-1188

To Pay

ing your profession, and increasing your earnings, Call

Wanted, Part Time
TUCCI'S PIZZA
1616 W. Northwest Hwy.

(Day or Nights)

Judy Henriksen

preferred - Milk, Bread, etc.

Phone:. 827-8181

We are in need of a man 25-40 with experience in supervision,
machine shop setup, and handling women in production who
will take over the direct responsibility and duties as outlined
El

WANTED
ROUTE MEN
If you are interested in chang-

WORKING SUPERVISOR

'

drill press antisreall:
Medium size shop
lathes.
in Bensenville. Paid holidays
and other benefits. Call 768-:
3810 for app't.

business. Must be capable
business man. Salary plus %
of profits.
437-2800, ask for office.

ELECTRON ICS
666 Garland Place

raj'
f

"excellent" winners at state music contest held at Zion -Benton High School.

MANAGER OF
SWIMMING POOL

Call

An Equal. Opportunity Employer

A darinet quartet, made up of (lett to right) Larry Bloom, Arlington Heights,
and Jean Ellis, Carol Knechtel and Leslie Chisohn, all of Mount Prospect, were

Apply Personnel
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID. 2-8000
Highland Park

2. SET-UP MEN
For

FULL OR PART TIME

FULL OR PART TIME
Electronic component manufacturer has limited openings
on 1st shift. Hours 7:30 to 4 or 9 to 3.

I5-Business Personals

Full time, Illinois registered
for hospital pharmacy.Excellent salary, liberal benefits.

COIL WINDERS

BROS.

24 -Help Wanted Men

PHARMACIST

For an interview appointment'
Many paid fringe benefits and
. sulk 358-0420.
.excellent potential for future
General Accountant
growth opportunities. Open
for steel warehouse. Salary Saturdays a.m.
296-2266
open. Address written reply
to

APPLIANCES, INC.

3440 Grand Ave.
GURNEE, ILL.

seasonal layoffs is available
to the reliable hard working
man. Fringe benefits include
10 days accumulative sick

tion by the board toward health

SHIPPING DEPT.

week.

r

tions created by new construction. Full time work with no

insurance policy, 2 weeks paid

Apply -500 S. Fernandez

Phone-CLearbrobk 3-0620

SERVICE BUREAU

24 -Help Wanted Men

Man wanted in liquor store,

FULL OR PART. TIME

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT

THE

effort on the part of the Prospect High School students at

MT. PROSPECT

HE 7-0727

We will be in our new location

Permanent full time position.
No experience necessary,will
teach. Must be good at figures
and detail work.
704 CENTRAL ROAD

795 W. Golf Des Pl.

PROCESSING
MACHINE
OPERATORS
May 1st., at O'Hare Plaza.
Call Mssrs. Gross or Kasen

the

TIMEKEEPER

APPLY
PURE OIL STATION

for boys low voice.

and Larry Stein.
Sandlund, instrumental
music director, called

10 to 6:30 n.m.
(other nites if needed)

company benefits.

PROGRAMMERS

Need experienced programmers and machine operators.

performers were T. J. Black ley, Gail Nix, Becky Johns

CONSTRUCTION

Mon. Wed. & Fri.

Paid vacation and

.

Two excellent ratings were
earned in the vocal category.
Joel Matton received one for
boys low voice and Jim Bever
Accompanists for the solo

3 NIGHTS A WEEK

Illinois,Range Co.

NR. YORK RD) DESPL'AINES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Plays presented nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday

a growth opportunity for men
desiring a permanent future.
Profit sharing, insurance,
paid vacations, paid holidays
and other fringe benefits.
Starting saiaryeommensurate

Members of

COUNTRY CLUB
THEATRE

PUNCHPRESS OPS.

GENERAL

Prospect Musicians

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Des Plaines, Ill.

CARPENTERS

GRILL MEN
We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.
51.75 - $2.00 per hour
Depending on Experience

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 Northwest Hwy

(Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

1

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

1

Year round work in Northwest Suburbs. New construction.
for advancement for potential foremen.
Openings

Take cil Months
Up To ou To Pay

VINLEN BUILDERS

LOANS

Monday thru Saturday till 5

are needed on our day & evening shifts

FOR ANY
PURPOSE

CALL 392-3617

8:00 A. M. -4:30 P.M.
4:30 P. M.--1:00 A. M.

Award winning flute quartet at state music contest' includes Heft to right) Deanna
Sealock, Arlington Heights and Nancy Bornhoft, Jim Brasic and Dan Nixon, Mount
Prospect. They were rated "excellent" at state music contest.
13 -lost And Found

GOING
PLACES?'
Here's Where!

LOST
Small Black Poodle
Generous Reward.
Arlington Theatre.
CL -3-5200

THE PATIO RESTAURANT &
invites you for

LOUNGE

16 -Business Service Directory

Breakfast, Hus.Mens Lunch,

Lawn mowers, outboard motors. Repaired, sharpened.
Free pickup & del. 358-0845.

Dinners 81- Cbcittails. Entertainment nightly, featuring Vic
Spencer at the Piano Bar.

Private Banquet Room. Ph
LE 7-5565. River Rd. &
Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

PIZZA

,

TUCCI'S PIZZA
1613 W. Northwest Hwy.

Arlington Heights

CALL CL -52441
GUNNEL'S RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge & Bowling
Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily
Sat. 5 a.m. Rathskeller available for parties. Featuring Hal

at the organ, Thurs., Fri. &

Sat.'s. Rt's 12 & 83 Mt.Prospact.
Phone CL 3-8179

Young woman to work as apprentice beautician in Beauty;
Shop. CL 5-1814.
CHILD CARE: COMPETENT
and reliable. Must live in. Call
between 9 am and 8 pm. 33824 -Help Wanted Men

MAN TO

11 -Business Services

ses, bridesmaid gown, alterations. 437-4974.

Company benefits.
overtime.

24 -Help Wanted Men

Illinois Range Co.

MACHINIST

Growing machine tool manufacturer. Hospitalization and
Insurance. Air conditioned
plant. Profit-sharing and overtime.

UNIMATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC.
9545 Ainslie Street

Schiller Park, Ill.
678-3720

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

TO

Electronic
Technicians

$5,000
CALL NOW

255-5060
Henriksen

708 W. Central Mt.Prospect
253-4950,

'

Mt. Prospect
IUCI

OPERATOR

'

- AVMS

4.
.

JI
HENRISSEN

LOAN CO

OFFICE HOURS:

AC. Setup & operate. Have

Hours:

start. Petco Industries,
Industrial Rd., Crystal Lake

appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
'')y the State of Illinois.

own tools.
UP TO $3.76 HOUR

,to

'815-459-4575

A GROWING COMPANY
IN A GROWING INDUSTRY

Progressive & up-to-date benefits

Formal schooling with some radio
and TV repair background.

Experienced. preferred but will train

IIAClIdlaNDHUAST

CHUCKER
WANTED. Exp'd on W&S 2

'We desire High School grads
who may find a future with

Spray Painters

Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.

FILL ORDERS

SEWING in my home. Children's clothes, women's dres-

12 MI DN I GHT - 8:00 A. M.

$801
22 -lobs Wanted -Women

0024.

STOCK HANDLERS.
MOLDER'S HELPERS
PLATER'S HELPER

Weekdays 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Open after 5:30 p.m. by

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL,
PERSONNEL OFFICE 8:30 to 4 P.M.

695-1121
S IMPSON ELECTR IC CO.

853 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin, Ill.

An'equal opportunity employer

824-1188

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

Des Plaines

CALL TODAY

WAN
24-Help Wanted Men

28-Employment Agencies-Women

HARDWARE CLERK

apply

Excellent working conditions.
Good Pay. Pd. vacations.
Profit sharing. Opportunity
to advance.

:SLITTER OPERATOR

TRAINEES
Good starting salary with all
the above benefits. See Chuck

BEAUTICIAN

827-4374

ced or we will train. Permanent position. Full employee
benefits.

MASTER

METAL STRIP
SERVICE
3940 W. Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows

ELKS CLUB

N.

Meade

28-Employment Agencies-Women

some office experience necessary. Salary '$85 - 100 free,
depending upon ability,
Call Jane Russell 392-6100

Talk to famous recording art-

Waterfall Restaurants
3245 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows, III.

"SHEETS"

DOCTOR'S RECEPTION
Excellent N. W. Suburban Doc-

Arl.Hts,

207 N. Evergreen

tor will train you to receive
patients, check appointments,

YOUNG SECRETARY
YOUNG OFFICE

look up case history cards

and handle light conversation.
Light typing and neat appear-

Your boss is young, dynamic,

ance qualify as he porters no
previous medical experience.
$90 wk. Free.

head of export dept. A famous N. W. Side Co. Steno

MISS PAIGE

ant is some one who can fit
in with congenial young group.

N.

Meade

can be light, only 1 or 2
letters a day; more import-

774-9393

$450 too. Free.
MI SS PAIGE

Cor. Touhy & Meade (6100 W)

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

N. Meade 774-9393
Cor. Tout*, & Meade (6100 W)
7201

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

CL 3-2048

MOLD PRESS OPERATORS

PLASTIC MACHINE
OPERATER
EXTRUSION
Experienced or will train.
Our

continual

growth

has

OPENINGS ON 1ST -2ND & 3RD SHIFTS

Pleasant working cond't's
Bonus for night work
Free Life Insurance
Free Hospitalization

Paid Rest Periods

Steady employment
Paid vacations
Paid Holidays

created the need for men who
have experience in or willing

Apply 9-5 Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 12 Sat's.

Will train suitable applicant.

SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM CORP.
1365 LEE ST.
DES PLAINES, ILL.
779-5155
824-6135

General Molded Products Inc.

to train in sheet extrusion.
Should have some mechanical

ability and be able to read a

micrometer. Many paid fringe
benefits. Good starting salary
potential for future
growth.
Call or apply to Walter J
Hansen, Personnel Department. Ph. 296-2266.

An equal opportunity employer

with

OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

8 a.m. to 11:00

CONEX
DIVISION

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

Des Plaines
An Equal

Opportunity for young man to
work in finance dept., Village

of Mt. Prospect. Accounting
background required. Retirement benefits, hospitalization
and
life insurance. For

7 79-5155

One of the largest new restaurants in Arlington Heights to be open soon.

NOW HIRING
-* WAITRESSES
If. DISHWASHERS
-BUS BOYS
FULL TIME

JEWEL TEA CO., INC.

-- PART TIME

APPLY 12:00 to 5p. m.

203 N. Evergreen
Arlington Heights
(Across from Arlington Theatre)

,in 1966 creates a need for 3

NEW CAR
SALESMAN
'Volume Buick dealer will employ one experienced new car

salesman. Excellent pay plan

and working conditions as well

as hospitalization, income replacement and profit sharing
offered. Opportunity for an
experienced high quality man
to establish himself with a top
-flight, dealei.-. Call in person
only - See Mr. Collins, Bill

Cook Buick, Euclid and N.W.
Hwy., Arlington Hts.
26-Help Wanted Men Or .Wpmen

TEACHERS

JOB OPENINGS AT UARCO
CHEMIST
We need a top caliber man, 3-5 years experience, with
background in photography, adhesives, inks or paper tech-

nology. A man qualified to set raw material standards
and develop quality control proceedures for production
control. BS degree required.

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

ties exist with a national trade
association that is moving into
its new headquarters building

DRAFTSMEN

plans and other major benefits.
Call Mr. Nethaway
at 825-5591
for Interview

Will

LAB TECHNICIAN
assist senior chemist in project work. Interest in

chemistry or allied sciences desirable. High School graduate
with 1 year of college or equivalent night school.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR
Experienced key punch operator needed.

DETAILERS-DESIGNERS
Detailers and Designers with medium machinery background

Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

Phone Your Want Ad

West County Line Rd.

Barrington, Ill.

DUnkirk 1-4030
An equal opportunity employer

$1.50 - $1.75 per hour

Depending on Experience

See Classified Page 2
For Phone Number
In Your Area

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

APPLY IN PERSON

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

TOPS CQFFEE SHOP

and annual bonus.

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

,

BARRINGTON

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)

DU 1-2400

PALATINE, ILL.

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

24-Help Wanted Men

BUSINESS
Service Directory

MACHINERY REPAIRMEN
Opportunity for men with 5-8 years experience, to join
expanding company in its new, modern plant. Candidates
should be able to operate normal machine tools & have a
good understanding of hydraulically operated equipment.
Company offers a full range of benefits including paid
Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major medical, life Insurance,
retirement program. Good salary, many other company

Let us help make your...DAY!
Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

296-2266

CONEX
DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

INC

1901 9 MT. PROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE: 296 2266

132

GRAVELY

PA BICH

For

EQUIPMENT CO.

DRIVER

MOTOR SALES

ADVERTISING

PHONE 358-1020

529-560,1

Call 255-1200

with valid Illinois Driver's License

Will use company car to run errands and make various
pick-ups and deliveries. Other duties will include the

Ambulance Services

operation of duplicating equipment, processing and handling of mall and stock material.
GOOD STARTING SALARY

and company benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Road.
Deerfield, Illinois

MACHINE
OPERATORS
SHIFTS:

Midnight to 8 A.M.

4 P.M. to Midnight

Experienced or will train men with some mechanical ability
to work in our new expanding plastic packaging plant.
Excellent opportunity for young man to learn the new
plastic induStry.

24 Hour Service
253-0168

couple -- floors, scrubbed
and polished, rugs vacuumed; floors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
thoroughly
cleaned.
All
Suburbs.
Call 373-6880

Winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP

SINCE 1930
Hour Drive In Exchange
115 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
CLEARBROOK 3-0349
Over 500 Radiators In
Stock Complete Radiator
Service on Cars - Trucks Tractors - Caterpillars
New and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee
I

Blacktop Work

Stanley's Blacktop Paving
BIG DISCOUNT
on black topping, driveways,
parking

lots, seal

week

CONEX

service.

All

work
for

537-8228

Tool Makers
Araried Machiningaikbility

parking

lots.

er than any other contractor. Call collect & now save.
392-1388

RUG ..84

CARPET CLEAN-

Expert work,
cost, free estimate.

.1NG.

'

562-2991

Mill Hands'

helpful..
Permanent positions for men with a minimum of five years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

CHICAGO

AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

An Equal Opportunity Employer

installed.

Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.

Arl. Hts. - 392-6095
after 6 P.M.

low

Quality work at reasonable
prices. Insured & all work
guaranteed.
Free Estimates
Full Time Prdiressional
People '
259-5066

OPEN

DESIGN TIME
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures
Quoted by the Job
837.3461

paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call weekdays after 3:30 p.m.

LEO - CL 3-7374

brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations
Color and Black & White
Hi-Fi Color T.V. Repair
Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair
17 So. Evergreen
Arlington Hts.
CL. 5-5692

Sew. Mach. Repairs

Ray's Lands'c'pg.
Planting & Design
Free Estimates

Guar. serv. on all brands.
Free cst. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, $3.

No Job Too Small
Power Raking (U or I)

894-3115

done, shirts in2
service.
day

expertly
cluded.

24 hr. phone serv.
Transporation

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880

Used Cars - Trucks
100 To Choose From
Motor Sales
Rt. 12 & 22
Lake Zurich
Pableb Motor Sales
35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.

Miscellaneous Service

derstanding
perts',

subject.

tutoring

ex-

for any level in any
Special help with
Language, Science

Math,
and College Board Exams.
724.7120
Lawn & Ogden Equipment

Beat the Spring Rush! Let
Us
service
your
lawn
Equipment now.
Gravely Equipment
225._N. Northwest Hwy.

Palatine -- 358-1020
Painting-Deccoating

Engineering

Vinci

Sewing Machine Repairs

landscaping

OUR TUTORING
. SYSTEM
Offers experienced and un-

CarpetsRug Cleaners

Ar Istocraft Carpet
& Rug Cleaners

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

comp.

ft.

Low bank financing avail.
Other colors slightly more.

IRONING -- your ironing

Will do any job 20% cheap-

g3Zierlence on Jigs, .Fixtures Tad Assembly Viols.

equipment desirable

$1.85

laundry -Cleaners

24 hr. service

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift

put, on

Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters
as low as

Call anytime

driveways,

LESS

ON ALL PAINTING

T.V. ON THE FRITZ?
Same day service on sets

April Special
Stop painting gutters.

358-2581

is having Spring special on
INC

General Repairs

coating

guaranteed. Call now
free estimate..

GET THE BEST FOR

Radio -TV Repair

driveways, repair. 7 days a

Rolling Meadows
Blacktop Service

1901 S MT. PROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINER. ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE 296 2266

Painting -Decorating

CLEANING HOMES by

CALL OR APPLY MR. W. J. HANSEN
OPEN ON SATURDAYS, 8 a.m. to 11:00

ElDIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

General Cleaning

Ambulance

Auto Parts And Accessories

Boring Machine Operators

curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching status, home
address, phone 0. Box 1006,

starting rates of:

layouts.

PROJECT ENGINEER

UARCO INCORPORATED

BUS BOYS
We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee
benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance program and

MECHANICAL

Some experience on both hot izontal and vertical

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits and opportunity
for advancement. Write or call.

FULL TIME DAYS

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

in printing, paper converting or packaging field preferred.
M.E. Graduate for development engineering assignment on
office machines and business forms products.'An exceptional opportunity for a young man with Ideas dad a desire
to make them work. Good scholastic background and 1-5
years experience will start you off on a rewarding career
with excellent growth potential.

BUS BOYS

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

'

Barrington

we are now interviewing neat alert young men for the position
of:

ELECTRICAL

in Hoffman Estates in May.
Excellent working conditions,
insurance and retirement

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ment available for several
teachers living in this area.

Arlington Day, Arl. Hts..

A number of unusual secretarial and clerical opportuni-

growth opportunities.

Profitable summer employ-

Guaranteed income,social se-

DUnkirk 1-2400

Deerfield, Ill.

Many paid fringe benefits & excellent potential for (inure

married men, 23-50, who are
.looking, for an opportunity t2
,run their own business, with

MR. KING

Coma in or Call

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

955 GROVE MALL ,
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

And we are proud of it, because it has enabled us to
become ' one of the nation's
top retailers.

426-3456 or WO 8-5220

no layoffs.

Walgreen Drug Co.

These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent compariy benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.
in

Volkswagon warehouse distributor has work positions open
to men 23 and older. Experience preferred but not necessary,

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

Des Plaines, Illinois

This all we have to offer!

For confidential interview call

Full time 90 hr. week, 5days,
paid vacation, paid holidays,
merchandise discounts. Insurance, sick leave benefits,
oppor. for advance.apply mgr.
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM CORP.

OPENING SOON

SECURITY
INDEPENDENCE
ADVANCEMENT

year Home Service operation.
By the way - WE PROMOTE

CASHIERS

needs alert, responsible

253-5566

FROM WITHIN.

variety of close tolerance precision mechanisms. Must be
able to read blue prints, and use precision measuring
devices.

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

SALES CLERK

NORTH SUBURBAN COMPANY

An Equal Opportunity'Employer

902 E. Northwest Hwy. Phone

These men will be fullytrain-

We need men with 1 to 3 years experience assembling a

General Molded Products Inc.
824-6135

Arlington House Restaurant,

.ed to operate a $60,000 per

PRECISION MECHANICAL

24-Help Wanted Men

439-0286

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

1365 Lee Street

BREAKFAST COOK
Steady position. Good pay.

'the PROTECTION and BENEFITS offered by JEWEL TEA.

?4-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

ASSEMBLERS

CL 5-6620

benefits. Call or apply to W. J. Hansen, Personnel Manager.

of Plastic Products
OPENINGS ON 1ST & 2ND SHIFTS
Pleasant working cond't's
Paid vacations
Free Life insurance
Paid rest periods
Steady employment
Paid Holidays
iltanuS_ for.night..work
Free Hospitalization
Apply.9 Mon. thru Fri.-, 9 to 12 Saturdays

appointment
CALL 392-6000

Our SUBURBAN EXPANSION

(Light Industrial Area) .

24-Help Wanted Men

Registered Nurse
Full time. Pediatric's office

fits. 392-9990.

ONLY

DAYS

10-Help Wanted-Women

SECRETARY WANTED - 12
months a year. Shorthand and
typing required. Special bene-

FINISHERS & BUFFERS

Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTING

199 King Street

LINES

Open Sat. 8 A.M. - 11 A.M.

Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
1901 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.

Gen'l office 8 am to 12:30 pm
or 12:30 pm to 4:30 pm.
Monday through Friday
Elk Grove News Agency

774-9393

HELP DISC JOCKEY

.30-Help Wanted-Women

PART TIME

Cor. Touhy & Meade(6100W)

ists, while assisting sales
mgr. in a variety of duties,

DISHWASHER
days a week - Evenings
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

7201

DISHWASHER
Male or Female
Part or full time
Apply in person

7201

20-Help Wanted-Women

MISS PAIGE

PART TIME
Kitchen help, Male or Female.
Ph. CL 3-1200

PRODUCTS, 'INC.

SHIPPING CLERK

lots of variety and an excel.
salary this is for you. You'll
learn to greet applicants,
schedule appts., ans. phones;
later you'll also learn to interview. Fine N. W. Suburban firm. Free.

Male or female full time and
part time. Must be experienced.

PENN PREC IS ION

Young man, must' be in good
physical condition, experien-

If you want public contact,

BIERMAN

BUSSE

HARDWARE 8 W. Busse Ave:
Ph. CL 3-0960

Inbar la

1001 Rohlwing Rd.
Rolling Meadows
Call 392-8880

RECEPTION PERSONNEL

To work in Hardware store

MALE

3

BEFORE 4 P. M.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

?GENERAL FACTORY

5

255-7200

College student experienced at decorating. Work
references available. Free

extimate. Call after 5 P.M.
392-0535

QUALITY PAINTING
SERVICE
Free estimates.

DAY, WANT ADS

Screens & storms painted.

GET RESULTS

529-7774

529-5601
- Ply - Rambler

Chrysler

TRIUMPH & FIAT
EctnjgrAiar Sales-- Service
Canton Mtr. Sales
'

Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

Tree Service.lawns Mowed

TREE TRIMMING. Remo-

val of dead limbs, branches. Reas.
Kelly's

392-7430

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming -Cutting
Tooping
Complett -ce service
State Licel I - Insured.
119 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect
824-2865
Wall Washing

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404
It

30-Help- Wanted-Women

20 -Help Wanted -Women

Waitress wanted, part time
or full time. Apply in person.
Chin's 10-12 Miner Street,
Arl.

W kITRESSES

Wanted, Days or nights,

Part or full time.
Apply in person

Waterfall Restaurants
3245 Kirchoff Rd.

EXP. WAITRESSES

Full Time and Part Time.

Rolling Meadows

Furnished. Must
have own transportation. ExUniforms

CLERK-TYP 1ST

cellent returns and pleasant

clerical
duties. Must be able to meet
and

Switchboard

the public. Sala: y open. Apply

working conditions. Call MISS
LEE CR 2-0272 for interview.
Country Club
Sportsman

3535 Dundee Rd. Northbrook

F.H. BONN COMPANY

2101 Arthur Ave.
Elk Grove Village

Arlington Hei,ghts

CLERK TYPIST

CLERK TYPIST

Girl to handle phone, filing,

typing, light bookkeeping. Full

TO work a 40 Hr. week, Monday thru Friday, Excellent

ROY A. TOSCH - CO.,Inc.
392-2020
MT. PROSPECT

fits. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital

111 N. Hickory

ST. MATTHEW

710 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-8000.

LUTHERAN HOME

12 PM

1601 N. Western
825-5531
Park Ridge

1 W. Campbell, Arl. tits.
392-9344

ASSEMBLERS

WOMEN

SOLDERERS.

light dusting before
business hours. Suggested

Immediate opening for
assemblers, solderers.
Experienced preferred
but will train.

highland Park

CAFETERIA HELPER

WA ITRESSES

Varied cafeteria duties.HourS
preferably 7 a .m.to 3 p.m.Age
30 or over.
Full company benefits include
insurances, Profit
group

FULL OR PART TIME

Apply In Person

ELMER'S RESTAURANT
Arlington Hts.
259-2950
Dental Assistant Wanted.

Sharing, paid vacations, and
holidays.
CONTACT MISS BYRNE

do

time: 7 n.m. to 0 a.m. 5 day
week. Call Mr. Wolf 255-7900.

Apply in person or
call Personnel Office

8:30 to 4PM

The Bank Of

695-1121

Neat, pleasant girl wanted to
assist and help with general
office duties. Must be willing
to learn. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Salary
commensurate with knowledge. FL 0-1243. Tues. thru
Sat. until 4:30.

H. M. HARPER CO.
Morton Grove
IN 3-4100

'8200 Lehigh
YO 6-6000

Local. woman to clean small
apt. every other week. Own
transportation. CL 3-4680

SIMPSON

KEY PUNCH OPER

853 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

WA ITRESS

MACH INE'
OPERATORS

Wanted for evenings.
Apply in person

GUNNELL'S
RESTAURANT
Phone 3-0179

Rtes. 12 & 83, Mt. Prospect

needed immediately. Clean
modern plant in plastic industry. No experience needed. Wages ranging from $80
to $90 a week. Apply in person.

Pleasant working
Good advanceconditions.
ment opportunities in expanding data processing dept. Evening and Saturday interviews
possible. Call
Mrs. Drewes, 529-4100

Good apptitudo for figures with

some typing experience preferred but not necessary. Applicant should apply in person.

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORP.

RELIANCE LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

311 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

PRODUCTS

could be

310 W. Colfax

OCCUPifr IONAL
Get out of the use - join our
host of ladies vAo have interesting challenging
Temporary
Office
Jobs
Register with

White Collar Girls
of America, Inc.

CUSTOMER
SERV ICE

NURSES AIDE

IBM

wanted for nursing home. Day
shift.

KEYPUNCH

40 HOUR WEEK

Phone 392-5230

4:30 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

Customer Service Sales Dept.
an additional qualified woman

Position includes many up to date employee benefits.

to perform general tasks in.

SECRETARY -STENO

ienced (2 years minimum)
Keypunch Operator in modern
IBM installation.

Due to increased production
and increased sales we find

necessary to add to our

Call CL 3-0 0 2 2

Permanent work for exper-

This job offers opportunity to
work close to home with congenial surroundings in air
conditioned office.

it

Randhurst Concourse Level

Palatine

Stenos

Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

10 BONUS
With

First 5 Days Pay

$75160 N US
Top Rates

Paid Vacations

RIGHTGIRL

typists and it would be help-

CLERKS --- SECRETARIES

We. need all types of office
workers. Call

TASK FORCE

about our many job opportunities and register NOW at our
NORTH SUBURBAN

Employment office. Days or

nights. Long or short term
assigns.

ful if they had dictaphone exp.
or shorthand.

Work background in a similar

type wtlrk' would be helpful
but not necessary. This Job
offers a challenge to the
right person along With excellent working conditions in
a modern office, and fine employee benefits.
Please call Dorothy Ulrich
for appointment

govelmou
RM. 202, Golf Mill Prof. Bdg.
Niles
Phone 299-4495

E. NORTHWEST HWY.
DES PLAINES
VAnderbilt 4-1188

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

800

pany benefits.

11$-IAZII/M"..71"
CORPORATION

AK ELL CROW. .111013 007

=-1

Phone

Food preparation
Food handling

439-1100

Mr. Styne

Typing, general filing. Must

be able to type 45 WPM. 5
day week. Many company
benefits.

1810 ESTES BLVD.

Apply-

ZAYRE FOOD MART
Div. of Scot -Lad Food, Inc.
1300 E. Northwest Highway,,

30 -Help Wanted -Women

are made only (1) to

VAnderbilt 4-1188
FULL OR PART TIME RN OR

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

use local women who can work
short hours as aides. Bee Dozier Nursing Home. Dundee Rd.,
Palatine, Ill. FL 9-1663

ation

his

business

convenience to our readers
let them know which
positions the advertiser
to

believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the
other because of the work

Experienced preferred, 5 dray
week. Excellent working con-

involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate

ditions. Profit sharing plan.

preference,

PALATINE
NATIONAL BANK

limitation,

specification or discrimination in emplpyment practices.
30 -Help Wanted -Women

new office: light typing required.

CARTRISEAL

Typist in High Schools inDistrict 214. Hospitalization and

PHONE: (311) 537.6100

HOUSEWIVES
AN OPPORTUNITY
Enter the fascinating world of retailing

and earn extra money, and immediate discount on all purchases.

Work in plefasant surroundings -with congenial associates -meeting the public:

aiacl ecliJociateJ
Personnel Service

Experience helpful - but of course will
train you - openings in sales and clerical

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

positions.

Select full time or part time hours. A.M.

Degree in accounting or business

administration and about 2 years of public accounting experience will qualify you if you are ready to move up to a more

or P.M.

responsible position in a well extabltahed suburban firm.
Salary to $9500. plus many benefits.

.

VISIT OUR PERSONNEL OFFICE NOW

Between 9:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

N.W. Hwy. & Quentins Rd.

3rd shift work on a full or
part time basis. Call Mrs.

Burtch for an appointment. We

will be in our new location
May 1st. at O'Hare Plaza,
0501 W. Higgins Rd. Excellent opportunities.

THE

Palatine, Ill.
PURCHASING
SECRETARY

Good salary, excellent working conditions. Good typing

essential. Experience desir-

Can work into key sales position in modern new Clothes
Care Cleaner Stores. A position with a future.
698-3100

SHAMPOO GIRL

able. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID 2-0000
Highland Park
Stenographer - Full time in '
High Schools in District 214.
Hospitalization and medical
benefits. Paid' vacations. 2595300

WANTED

STOCK RECORD
CLERK

From 9 to 4 P.M.
Call 255-3291

Waitresses
FULL OR PART. TIME
SALT CREEK GOLF CLUB

For engineering Dept. Must be
accurate and have good figure
aptitude.

We think you'll enjoy working

here. You'll have pleasant
working conditions, cafeteria

773-0184
STENOGRAPHER - Full time
Arlington Heights
National Bank
Campbell & Bunton Sts.
CL 3-1360

on premises, paid vacation and

Woman wanted to stay with

CONTACT MISS BYRNE

holidays. Bonus half days for
good attendance. Plus other
excellent benefits including
insurances and ProfitSharing.

Arlington Hts. woman and live

SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION'

in, permanent or temporary.

An equal opportunity employer
427-0944
Chicago

heavy cleaning, Good salary. Phone 253-3640 before 5
p.m. weekdays and 253-9327

8200 Lehigh

after 6 p.m. and weekends.

An equal opportunityemployer

10-1Idp Wanted -Women

Light

housekeeping

duties,

cook and serve meals.

H.M.HARPER CO,

No

YO 616000

Morton Grove
463-1100

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Modern suburban company located in Deerfield has interesting and diversified secretarial position available. Individuals selected must be detailed minded, have mature
judgement and good organizing ability, competent shorthand

and typing skills required. Excellent starting salary and
company benefits. If you are seeking a change of pgsition
and are the type of person capable of assuming responsibility. 'For appt.' 'please call Mrs, Lucchese at 272-5500.

MR..,-HOTTON
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Road.
Deerfield, Illinois

WA ITRESSES
International Pancake House in Golf Mill has several openings for waitresses. Uniforms and meals free. Tips are way
above average. Working conditions are pleasant. Experience not necessary. College girls are welcome.
Girls looking for part time work may apply as our afternoons

hostess.

CASHIER

-

HOSTESS

FULL TIME DAYS OR NIGHTS
We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of:

CALL TOM FERRARO, 824-1933

CASHIER -HOSTESS
We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee

benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance program.

WAITRESSES
Full

DAYS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

$1.85 - $2.00 PET HOUR
NIGHTS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

or part time days or nights.

APPLY IN PERSON

We are now interviewing neat, attractive yoyag ladies be-

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent

company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities

SECRETARY (S)

APPLY IN PERSON

Our rapid growth and expansion has created openings in the
following areas:

634 GLENtl AVENUE

WHEELING. ILLINOIS 60090

EVENINGS

Apply in person
Uncle Andy's Cow palace

COUNTER SALES

259-5300, Ext. 37.

Need experienced Key Punch
Operators for 1st, 2nd, &

icomfortable
motherless
'Evanston
home.
Liberal

WA !TRESSES

School, District 25,

tions. Work close to home.

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

529-314/

HOME MAKER
If you are a capable home 'maker a secure and pleasant
'position may 'be yours in a

Private suite, full
board. 2 School aged children.
All conveniences. Permanent
position. Call 372-7041 for
,interview.

3,1inith'end reguired. year ne
a round employment. 36 hour
week. Arlington Hts. Public

medical benefits, paid vaca-

aVerages $60 commission in
direct sales. No investment.
Call for interview between
9-11:30 A.M. - 6-0 P.M.

salary.

CL. 9-4000

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

E. A. Hoover

Personnel Service

2200 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove V.
Full or part time work.Clerk-

439-1710

TWX NO. 91065/2092

Evenings CL 0-3050

aRe/ -4:Jeciatei

Walter M. Carqueville Co.

WAITRESSES

Girl to assist order preparation and varied office duties in

MOUNT PROSPECT
. STATE BANK

CL 3-6100 Ext. 27

e

GENERAL OFFICE

Evening Appdintments May Be Arranged

E. A. Hoover

senting AVON.
824-0155

tween She ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

National Multi -plant Manufacturer with headquarters In this
area needs an alert production contrdl manager with planning
and scheduling experience in high volume .production. Attractive five figure story and excellent fringe. benefits.

Call CL 9-3050 or 299-7766

Earn expenses without neglecting your family repre-

that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful

Call Mr. Flynn.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

of

or enterprise, or (2) as a

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

Evening Appointments May Be Arranged

EXPENSE PAID VACATION

in-

essary to the normal oper-

o TELLER
o LOAN CLERK

PRODUCTION CONTROL
ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRESIDENT

Call 299-7766

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

American Cyanamid Company located on Touhy Avenue
at Mannheim Road needs an experienced typist. Some
Dictaphone experience helpful but not necessary. Will
train. Pleasant working conditions, good starting salary,
excellent employee benefits. 35 -hour week. For inter-

dicate bona fide occupational qualifications for employment which an employer regards as reasonably nee,

LPN: also nurses aides; can

years ago? NOW, and thinking of changing? Maybe you
would like to work in a bank;
full time, of course! Why not
give us a call out -lining your
experience and capabilities.
Various positions open.
Give us n call soon.

SECRETARY
FOR SCHOOL
AD MINISTRATION
OFFICE

Agency columns

ployment

Have you over worked in a
5 years ago? 10
bank?

CLERK -TYPIST

view, call:

15 HOURS A WEEK

F.H. BONN COMPANY

STENOGRAPHER
To work in Park Ridge office
of New York Life insurance
co. located in city hall bldg.
Good starting salary and employee benefits. Call
825-1181
MR. WESLEY,

LADIES

HE LL0,
OUT THERE* `r

Call Malcolm F. James
or Frank L. Mahan

439-6200
GROCERY CASHIER

maw,

medium weight nylon goods

ELK GROVE

Full time, experienced only.
Retail clerks union wages.

3O -Help Wanted -Warned

7041 1p Wanted -Women

in small boxes. Good rate.
Five day week -- 8 to 4:30.
S & ti Green Stamp Bonus
Plan. Other fringd baefits..

7-1/4 hr. day, 5 day week.

TYPIST CLERK

our Help Wanted and Em-

O'Hare Field

(1 1/2 mi. W. of Mannheim)

You will enjoy working in this
pleasant place. You will pack

Bindery & label sorting, etc.

PHONE 827-1108

Designations as to sex in

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.
DES PLAINES

Marriott In -Flight Services
Cargo Road

PACKING -

Nylon Fabrics'

827-8871

Cooking
Dishwashing

Permanent full time positions with good pay. Excellent benefits.
Call Personnel
686-7491 or 686-7494

Arlington Ills. Public School,
Dist. 625, CL 3-6100, Ext. 27

FACTORY HELP

Call Jane Nelson

NOTICE'.

FL 9-1070

RESTAURANT WORKERS

cation and sick leave. Call

Temporary Service

sified clerical duties, Modern new office. Many com-

and distributor's orders. Ap-.
plicants, must be accurate

GENERAL OFFICE
Experienced. Good typingroquired. Year 'round employment. 36 hours par week. Va-

Secretaries
Clerks

Young lady with good shorthand and typing skills, diver-

lowing up both manufacturer's

STENO - - - TYPISTS

V(

Typists

processing, routing, and fol-

,Key Punch Operators

Reports to controller.

IMMEDIATE WORK

1300 Meacham Rd. Palatine

392-7600
An equal opportunity employer

OWENS PLASTIC

YOUR HEADACHE

PART TIME

required.

Opening in Accounting Dept.

ELECTRIC CO.

HOSTESS

AND

Hours 8:30 to
Full time.
4:45. Ono year experience

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Arlington Heights

TEMPORARY

salary, liberal fringe bene-

time. Salary open.

COUNTRYSIDE INN

to

p.m.

6

KITCHEN MGR.
Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

WAITRESS WANTED

4 PM to

like to have you come work

with them in a pleasant place.
Good rate. Fine insurance
NEIDERT MOTOR SERVICE.
2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd. prograni.- S & H Grejn Stamp
827-8801 Bonus Plan. Paid holidays
Des Plaines
and vacations. Five day week
-- 0. to 4:30. You bring
BOO KEE PER
yOur sewing skill and our
Top starting wage, paid vacations, profit sharing & life in- rieronle Will" help you adapt it
surance. Apply Mon.thru Fri. to industrial machines.
Start

Schwinn Sales Co.

33 S. Arlington IltS..Rd.

Evenings

Friendly group of people would

Evenings'

Wanied-Women

30 -Help .Wanted -Women

CAN YOU SEW?

B I LLER-TYP I ST

Live in or out

ARLINGTON HTS.

,I0 -Help Wanted -Women

WORKING

Finance Director.

VILLAGE OF

30-Help Wanted-Women

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

LEGAL
A young lady who would like to learn law field. Excellent
opportunity and interesting varied position. Legal experience
helpful but not necessary.

Interesting Office Work

INTERNATIONAL

PART TIME

No foreign language required, but good steno skills and some
secretarial experience. Some college is desirable but not essential. You will be working for the Director of Administration.

or temporary - housewives may work the days or weeks

PURCHAS ING

of your choice near your home until school starts or later
TEACHERS and STUDENTS may apply now
If you can.
Free brush -up counseling, no age
for vacation work.
We
need
typists, stenos, figure and file clerks,
limit.
3ceypunch, comptometer and bookkeeping machine operators, etc. For your convenience Mrs. Dieterick will be

Busy department, many phone contacts, some shorthand and
very good typing.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
Meeting R6om

No shorthand, but we would like a little office experience and
very good typing. Will work under minimum of supervision
for junior executive in department.

PRODUCT PLANNING

interviewing at the:

Northwest Highwtiy at Yale.
(About 1400 West)
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Ample Parking

on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 and 4th. from
a.m. to 4 p.m. No appointment necessary. Any
9:30
other time you may apply at

.

.

We are a major international manufacturer of medical and
hospital supplies. Extensive benefit program and modern
air-conditioned offices.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS INCLUDE: Group Life and Hospital-

ization Insurance, Profit Sharing Plan, Paid Vacations, and
Holidays.

Call MISS JONES, YO 5-4700

WIEBOL.DT'S
RANDHURST

PREFERRED
Business Service Corp.
610 Lee St.
Des Plaines, Ill.

BAXTER LABORATORIES, INC.
6301 Lincoln Avenue

Morton Grove, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity Employer

30 -Help Wanted -Women

.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

NURSE AIDES

PALATINE

358-0311
DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT
.Must be neat, clean and

RESALE. SHOP
Bring in your used clothing
and we will sell it for you.
We pay cash for cut glass,

3 P.M. to 11. P.M.
Part time 7 AM to 3:30 PM

attractive. No experience
necessary. 4-1/2 day week.

13tate age and salary expected.
Write Box 1009
:Arlington Day - Arlington tits.

Paste-up Artist
Prepare art work for camera.
Straight paste-up, layout key line. Line illustration, depending on ability. Experience
desirable. Phone 766-7150,
Miss Nelson,
Monday thru Friday

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK
ALL SHIFTS
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
4 to Midnight
Midnight to 0:00 a.m:

Women needed for light Packaging & inspecting of our
plastic containers. Work is

light & clean. Experience not
necessary. Company benefits

include paid Blue Cross &
Blue Shield, major medical

& life insurance. 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.

Call or come in & see our

modern, air conditioned plant.
Apply to Barbara Haske

1.

handpainted china, antiques.
104 S. NW Hwy. FL 8-5251
Daily 10 to 4
Friday ,10 to 8:30
Salo, Prospect
Rummage
Heights Community Church,
Willow Rds.,
&
Elmhurst
Tues. May 3rd, noon thru 9
p.m., Wed. May 4th, 9 a.m. and Avalon and D reamer Pick-

up Coaches. Also the finest in

Tent Traitors. Sales and
rentals. Open Sundays 12 to 5.
FREUND'S CAMPERS.

1701 W. Rte. 120, 1-1/2 mt.
east of McHenry. Phone 815
385-6333.
Antique cherry chiffcrobe,

mezzotints, china, 6 yr. crib
and misc. items.
CL 3-0413
Rummage Sale - St. Simon's
Episcopal Church, 717 W.
Kirchoff Rd., Arlington Hts.
Apr. 29 - 7 PM, Apr. 30, 8
NEED NEWSPAPER
FOR PACKAGING,
WRAPPING?

v'd. Swanson. CL 3-8621

Lee's samples - Dresses,
stilts and Sportswear - New
York, and California design-.
erse Half price. Diversey
8-6800.T

101 SALE

18 ft. Skee Craft and Trailer
90 H.P.Johnson, Fullyequip't.

'

CL 5-4755

Marble top walnut table,
$20.00. 21 inch Toro Reel
Mower, $25.00. 392-4101.
.

Tent -3 Rm. 7x17' with alum.
poles $¢0. Wooden cook ben!$10. Wooden fishing boat $50.
rustic fenco 6' long sections
$2.50 apiece. 259-2633
30 -Help Wanted -Women

lw
In,
for

Coins and Supplies Bought
and Sold
BID BOARD
Browse.
And
In
"come

Coln Corner InRear of Barber
Shop

38 S. Dunton

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

R.M. CL 5-7803
44 -Dogs, Pets And 'Equipment

86 -Real Estate -Houses

COUNTRY CLUB SECTION
Mount Prospect

Tf

Picture windows overlooking

golf course. 3 Ige.bdrmS; 2
full baths; 2 fireplaces. 1/2

blk to clubhouse. See to
appreciate. $44,500.By Owner
CL 3-4668

air-conditioned home with
summer coming. We recently

carpeted, paneled the family
room, and painted most of
the house in. and out. 3 bedrms., patio, lg. garage, land-

scaped, new water htr., nr.

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

Investment group needs qual-

ified managers in franchise
field. Financial assistance
with long term .nandgemant

contract and options for stock
control. Investment required.
Write or call for appointment.
PARTAKE

ed basement rec. room with
bar. 3 master size bdrms. and
9th bdrm. or den. 1st fir.
family room. Attached 2 -car
prestige location, easy walking distance to Arl. Hgts.stalion. Quality construction
throughout. Priced by owner
to sell at $44,900. Shown by
appointment.
Call 392-0616

Mount Prospect
2 Bedroom face brick Ranch
with attached garage, 1 1/2
tiled bathes, paneled rec.
room, wall to wall carpeting,
drapes, refr. and range. Also

FLORIDA

A now Florida model home and
a

you can qualify for one of the
many job availabilities in the
national aerospace program of
Florida presently being

392-4961
30 -Help Wanted -Women

No Layoffs
Ideal working conditions

'

PARTAKE

Dept. A - 1
234 N. Northwest Highway
358-7788
Palatine
14 -lo Rent Apartments

Monday thru Friday

TIMBER -LANE APTS.
A few choice 2 bedroom apts.

Sm°60 ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Sensible rentals,

block South Broadway, 150x
150. Asking $3300. Must sell.

FULL PRICE $1200
$120 Down.

Call 584-1762
Week Days 848-2266
Sat, or Sun. 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
92 -Vacation Places

Boys 10 to 16 - Boat and tent
camping. Boating, Water Skiing, Fishing, swimming, overnight camp out. Weekly

rates. Mr: Bill Mann, 923

plete with 2 bdrms., liv. rm.,
'tithefttr-Mtti- Ige,--pTate-TgTass
picture window. tWensive.

terrazzo firs. thruout, pastel
cer. tile bath, formica custom

kitchen. Total price while it
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350

dn; $92 mo. starts you on
your way to sunshine and hap-

piness.
Fl 6-8252
available.

Color

SEE MANAGER, APT. 1F

.99 -Automobiles for Sale

1965 BARRACUDA V-8 engine

auto/trans. Best Offer.
CL.3-4152

FORDS

XEROX Corporation is the leader in the field of graphic
Our exceptional growth continues to generate openings for office and clerical personnel. We presently need the following full time personnel.
communications.

SUPPLY ORDER EDITORS

space available. 600 sq. ft. 1600 sq. ft. For information
call.
CL. 5-9446
STORE FOR RENT

New store, 400 Sq. ft. Excel-

edit, write and process orders and telephone calls from our
customers. No typing required. Starting salary $350 per

location in Arlington

lent

Heights. For information call

INVENTORY CLERKS
includes filing, posting, general clerical duties.
salary $325 per month.

Starting

GENERAL OFFICE
Various clerical dUties with or without typing. Salary $325
per month.

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
Alpha and numeric key punchers with at least 6 months experience starting at $350 per month.

The iabove listed clerical jobs lead to more responsible
clerics Positions.

These positions are in our DesPlaines regional distribution center which is completely modern and air-conditioned.
In addition to excell mt salary with 6 months merit reviews
XEROX offers exceptional company paid fringe benefits such as
Free Life -Health Accident Insurance
8 Paid Holidays, 10 paid absences per year
?refit sharing and retirement; up to 15% of annual earning

2 Weeks Vacation after 1 year and 3 weeknafter 5 years.
All applicants must be high school graduates and should
have some office experience.
We will interview during the next 2 weeks from 8:30 A.M.
until .6 P.M; daily including all day Saturday. Apply in person er call
Mr.

Robert Marek at 827-8826

XEROX CORPORATION

WHITE & CRONEN
is

FORD IN PARK RIDGE
25 No. Northwest Highway

Park Ridge, Illinois

C. M. BEHREN5 & CO,

REALTOR

2 W. NORTHWEST HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
49 -Automobiles For Sale

TIRE
SALE
Buy 3 -Get

The 4th FREE
FREE Mounting

gar. 1/2 acre lot, and out-

standing value in the upper

.40,s.

HOME REALTY
132 3. Northwest Hwy.

and Balancing

Palatine
Phone 358-4555

BUY NOW

1/2 baths, 2 car gar., full

PAY

basement $34,500.

,c,NE

_

$1595.
Dick

BUSSE MOTORS
592 Northwest Highway

Des Plalnos

WHOLESALE
SPECIALS
YOUR NEIGHBORS
TRADE INS
1961 PLYMOUTH WAGON

1960 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr.
1957 CADILLAC

1966 FIAT
600

D

door

2

sedan

Full delivered price $ 1367
INCLUDES:

1959 FORD 2 Dr.
1964 IMPALA H.T.
1961 BONNEVILLE Cony.

$ 650.00
$ 250.00
$ 550.00
$ 450.00
$ 450.00
$ 250.00
$1650.00

$ 750.00

HEATER
WASHERS

MORTON
PONTIAC

WHITE WALL TIRES

fold down back seat.

Four speed transmission

489 N. WOLF ROAD

666 E. Northwest Hwy. - Arlington Heights

Fully Equipped with
145 h.p. Engine
Self -Adjusting
Brakes
All Vinyl Interior
Torsion -Air Ride

Heater & Defroster
Deluxe Door
Moldings
Backup Lights

Special Buffed Paint

Safety Rim Wheels

Whitewall Tires
Padded Dash

Left Outside Mirror

Padded Visors

Seat Belts, F. & R.

Elec. 2 -speed
Wipers

Cigarette Lighter

Deluxe Wheel Covers Windshield Washers
5 Year - 50,000 Mile Guarantee

ONLY $2235.46
LESS GENEROUS TRADE-IN FOR YOUR CAR
65 FALCON SEDAN

64 RAMBLER

64 PONTIAC

HARDTOP
2 door, 770, In silver with

HARDTOP
4 dr-Cataline in dark blue,
with V8 automatic transmission, power steering,brakes
and windows, air condition-

ing, tinted glass, radio and
heater, white wall tires
$2095

-64 CADILLAC

2 door Futura, in turquoise,
with 6 cylinder engine,*utomatte transmission, and
heater
$1495

64 PLYMOUTH

HARDTOP

65 CHRYSLER

HARDTOP

4 door in dark blue with automatic transmission, power

NEWPORT

2 door Sport Fury in brilliant red with bucket seats,
383 engine, 4 speed transmission, sure grip differential, radio, heater, white-

steering, brakes and win-

dows, radio, heater, whitewall tires
$3095

63 CHEVROLET

4 door sedan in light beige,
with automatic transmission. power steering and
brakes, air conditioning.
Tinted glass, radio and heat-

er and whitewalls.

Save

wall -tires

... $2095

WAGON

$1310 from list when new.

65 BUICK SEDAN

4 door, Bel Air in bronze with
6
cylinders, automatic

62
HARDTOP
2IMPER-IAL

4 door special, in medium

4 door, Crown in White, automatic transmission, power

heater, deluxe wheel covers,
Special at
$1895

transmission,
heater

radio

and
$1295

65 MERCURY

steering, power brakes, radio, heater, white wall tires

HARDTOP
2 Door Montery in medium
blue with V8 standard transmission, radlo,heater,white

wall tires

blue metallic, with V8 auto-

$2095

.60 RAMBLER

HARDTOP
4, doter, Sport' Fury in jet
with

WAGON
4 door, deluxe in black with
6 cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, radio and

heater

$1695

65 PLYMOUTH

$495

60 FORD WAGON
4 dr. Ranch wagon in bronze
color with 6 cyl. engine,

standard transmission, ra$495
dio and heater

black bucket

seats, 383 engine, 4 speed
floor box, sure grip differ
ential and whitewall tires.

matic transmission, radio,

62 VOLKSWAGEN
2' door sedan, in red and
grey vinyl interior trim,

heater, radio and whitewall

tires

-$895

Save $$$$$$$

59 MERCEDES BENZ
SD.

64 OLDS HARDTOP

4 door, model 190 gas sedan,

2 dr. detatar 88 in beauti-

$675'

ful bronze metallic with V8
automatic
transmission,
power
steering,
power

brakes, radio, heater, and

whitewall tires. A sharp car.

65 VOLVO SEDAN
4 door, model 1223, almost
new, sale price

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD'

BARRINdTON PARK
3 bdrm., bi-level, 2 car gar.
big lot $28,000 4 bdrms., 2

' GET RESULT8

Power

1963 TEMPEST 2 Dr.
1957 BUICK 4 Dr. H.T

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

FOREST ESTATES

DAY WANT ADS

owner. Best Offer CL 9-4062

TA 3-4123

For More Information Please Call CL5-1500

sq. ft. of luxurious living,
den, full basement, 2 1/2 car

Montclair 2 Dr. IL T. Red
with Red Int. Like New All

New 1966 Plymouth Fury I14 -Dr. Sedan

with estabitshed, credit

family room. Completely fenced -in yard. PRICED TO SELL
$32,950.

Grove. This home offers 3,000

MERCURY
1964

NO MONEY DOWN

Close to Arlington schools and park pool! Modern kitchen
with coutertop range and oven and breakfast area. Separate
dining room, 1-1/2 ceramic tiled baths, beautifully paneled

New Cape Cod located in a
lovely area adjoining Plum

Carston Mtr. Sales
LE 7-1166
Wheeling, Ill.
1960 Chevrolet Impala, V8,
3 speeds, like new.
CL 3-5897, ask for Roger
'66 Olds, Dynamic 88, Hard

SPRING SPECIAL!

86 -Real Estate -Houses

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CL. 3-4252

matic transmission, power
'steering, power brakes, ra$1495
dio and heater

furnished, with air-conditioning and pool. 3 children, ages
8, 9, 10. 259-1378

2150 Frontage Road
Des Plaines, Illinois
Located near Mannheim and Toulty Avenues.

passenger
Full power.

black bucket seats,.V8 auto-

1st to Sept. 1st. Prefer un-

HOME REALTY

9

'56 Olds 4 Dr. Holiday 88
38,700 honest mi. Original

4 BIG BEDROOMS & FAMILY ROOM

Need to rent or sublet 2 or 3
bedroom apartment fromJune

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
Phone 358-4555

1964 Buick station wagon.
Best Offer

86 -Real Estate -Houses

-89-Automobiles For Sale

82 -Wanted To Rent

99 -Automobiles For Sale

We'll Beat Them All

CL. 5-9446

month.

owner, CL 9-2933

LEhigh 7-1166

PHONE 392-2772
BASEMENT Storage or Office

battery, snow tires.$950.Call

front seat belts

erator, cooking gas. Country
estates setting.

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

LEhigh 7-1166

home, 2 bdrms., living rm.

.kitchen, dinette. Small children OK and dog lovers preferred. $100.437.9053

603 E. Prospect

OFFICE PERSONNEL

489 No. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

FOR RENT: 50x10 Mobile

pictures

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

4 door, excellent tires, new

To settle estate $2900 or best
offer. 392-5451.
1963 Plymouth station wagon,
9 pass. Power Steering, power brakes, power windows.
Low miles. $1300. 537-1593

,CARSTON
MOTORS,
INC.

In an Improved community.

Excell. shops, schools, hos-

1965 Honda super 90, black,

6 -P.M.

top, Pr/Dr. Driven 700 mi.

98 -Mobile Homes

rec. lounge, putting green,

An equal opportunity employer

two years or

SHOP AND COMPARE
OUR DEAL

models ranch style masonry
brick homes situated on a

Color Red. 45,000 miles,good
condition. Asking $450.
CL 5-9446

,Carswell, Elk Grove 437-1772

Includes

tennis court, range, refrig-

warranty of
24,000 miles

$20. per month

SWIMMING POOL

3850 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows
(Just west of Arlington Race Track)
or call 631-6000 and ask for Mr. Esvang

gate 16 Warwick Lane, 1/2

will sell what we have left
These
at bargain prices.
vehicles, will carry the full

project. Now for less than

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Mt. Prospect.

4-2186 -

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

pital, churches. Home is com-

profitable business? Franchising is new business
frontier. Write for Free list
of exclusive_ opportunities in
this area.

Pi,

7862 after 6 P.M.
'62 white Bonneville Pontiac,

1959 Ford, 1/2 ton panel.

Foreign Car Wee -Service

Due to the fact that Studebaker
has stopped production, we

65'S

beautifully landscpd corner lot

THE
.1
'FRANCHISE BOOM'
Looking for a challenge that
will get you into your own

acres. Zoned for one single
family residence. $13,500.
Easy terms.

PRICES!

within commuting distance of
our homes nr. the new

your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

Cell 289-5989
Excellent
.RIDING HORSE

NORTHWEST
DARRINGTON AREA.

TAKE OVER
PAYMENTS
1964 Grand Prix

TRIUMPH & FIAT

CARSTON
MOTORS, INC.

SUN OIL CO.

For Sale:

REDUCED

BRAND NEW

offered. Now jobs are being
advertised in The Chicago land Newspapers and radio

CL 9-4799
Collie, fern. 10 mos. Sable

AKC Reg. Male and Female

_

.

18 -Real Estate -Vacant

Job are waiting for you if

$1,000,000,000 Disneyland

Mr. Voltarel-833-2046

434 E. Northwest Hwy;
Palatine
Open
9 to 9
FL8-1800 '
.

EXECUTIVE HOME

BY OWNER.$23,900
CALL CL 5-1294

Evenings -Weekends

$300 firm. CL 3-7371 after

3/4 ACRES

BE INDEPENDENT

Week Days EU 3-4100

'55 TR 2 Excellent running
condition. Reasonable. 439-

IMMACULATE

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

392-4697.
PED. TOY POODLES

AT GREATLY

PHILIPPE BROS.
REALTY

LE 7-0320

3 Precious FEMALE miniature Schnauzers AKC home
raised. Available May 1st.
& white. AKC. All shots.
Hsebrkn. Hendry bird cage.

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

carpeting, air conditioned,
patio, lg. lndscp. lot, near
schools, park, pool,, $24,900
Ph. CL 5-1592

screens with awnings.

Evenings -Weekends

Call 439-1666
HANK OF ELK GROVE

Lakewood near Crystal Lake,

washer, dryer, storms and

1. Paid training program.
2. Minimum investment required.
3. Financing available.

Studebakers

Best buy, 3 bdrm, 1-1/2 baths,
sep. din. rm,beau.pan. family

MECHANICS
Are you curious about going
into a business for yourself?

posseased by VA, and offered
to anyone. Come in and talk
It over with us.

'6

Colonial, 8 rooms plus panel-

TRUCK FOR SALE

I965& 1966

as $100 down. These are re-

schools, park.
churches,
owner. $29,900, CL 9-2443,
Arlington Hgts.

MOUNT PROSPECT
4 I/270 G.I. LOAN

102 -Trucks, Trailers

99 -Automobiles For Sale

99 -Automobiles For Sale

you, have a good credit.
rating 6 VA homes are available to you_ for as little

We hate to leave our newly

garage, excellent landscaping,

66 -Business Opportunities

We are interested in you!

cond. $425. 2501 South St.

86 -Real Estate -Reuses

rm., mud rm. att. garage,

COLLIN'S
COIN CORNER

Century 25 HP Mere.,
trailer, many access. Exc.
14'

clean, pleasant surroundings. We now have openings
women to do light assembly work.
Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

61 -Hobbies -Molt) Building

SUNOCO

ASSEMBLERS
ORK CLOSE TO HOME

Apply

269-5715.

Ph. TR 2-5168

4089

prices will please you.

Barrington Rd. & Rte. 72,

Zonta Club of Palatine

An equal
opportunity employer

dug and ready to plant. Our

Chalmers Tractors,
Lawn equipment, repairs,
Landscp. service. Bierman,

224 N. Northwest Hwy.
358-7788
.Falatine

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

well branched. Also TREES
and ornamentals. All kinds

CL 3-8364

Sorted rolled full sheets.Del-

296-2266

HONEYS UCKLES
nursery grown 3 to 4 feet

chairs. Exc. cond. $25 ea.

CL 5-3199

1901 S.Mount Prospect Rd.

$35. Thor ironer $15. CL 9-

black plastic uphol. rocking

AM.

Wed., April 27, Fri. April 29
From 12:30 to 4 PM
37 N. Plum Grove - Palatine

Good
Girls 26" Schwinn.
cond. $25. Recond. clarinet

RCA Whirlpool washer/dryer
Good cond. $100. 392-1332
after 6 p.m. wk. days or wk ends.
2 matcht modern Danish style

Allis

$4.50. CL 3-8127

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

48 -Household Appliances

AVALON TRAVEL TRAILORS

CONEX
DIVISION
Des Plaines

condition. 392-7516

50 -Landscaping

Plaid Welsh stroller $9 or
best offer. Hamster & cage

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

G. E. REFRIGERATOR

VW.
GOOD CONDITION.
255-5233
Green sofa -bed $40. Good

9 p.m.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

8 a.m. to 11:00

41 -Home Furnishings-Fareiture

CHUCK'S
PURE OIL

216 Arlington Heights itd., Arlington Heights
.

CL 3-9799

MARK MOTORS
Plymouth -Valiant -Chrysler -Imperial
Mercedes Benz -Triumph
2020 E, NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

9-44
CLEAORPBERNOOsK
uNDAy5s5

Knight Nine Breaks Loose 9-2

Offense Fails
St. Viator

BY DALE HOFMANN

It Might just have been the
weather that brought out the
meanness in Prospect's normally mild attack yesterday.
Whatever it was, the Knights
could stand at least another
month of it.

Loses gain

COACH CHUCK Aldrich's
crew basked in sunny 70 degree
temperatures while mounting
their most potent offense of

BY BOB CASIEALINE
Coach Len Sparacino prescribed post -game batting prac-

tice yesterday in an effort to shake his punchless St. Viator
varsity baseball team out of a slump.

the season,' drubbing Conant

when Sparacino decided his toothless offense needed some

five -run first inning and coasted the rest of the way, as three

losing 3.2 to Holy Cross Apr. 15.

Prospect hurlers limited the
Cougars to two hits.

9-2. The Knights fashioned a

The Lions had just dropped a 3-0 decision to St. Joseph

sharpening. The Lions haven't scored a run in anger since

The play left the bunter on

THE SPAN of scoreless
frames has reached 19, including seven in yesterday's
tilt, seven last Friday in a

doubled him home, ending the

scoring. The double was St.
Joe's only hit.
St. Joseph's pitcher, Den-

in a rain -shortened 0-0 tie with

nis Desmond, walked four and
tougher

than nails the first

ons - one each by Bill

of only three hits for the Li-

three frames, shutting out the
visitors on no hits, one walk,

Ka-

and six strike - outs. The rocky

veney, Jerry
Mike Miller.

and

fourth

Donahue,

All came ,with

spoiled

his

effort,

though, and left the Lions with

the bases empty.

a season record of 4-5.

The St. Viator league mark
CHUNKY BOB Stevens was

is 2-3.

the plate.

THE PROSPECT DAY
Tuesday, April 26, 1966

Stevens walked the lead off batter, hit the next one, Page 10
then " made a throwing
error that allowed two runs
to score.
and

WE MISCUE. CAME when
the Crusader batter attempt-

ed a sacrifice bunt that popped high into the air, but not
S14.'

under it for a fly out. The

husky hurler dove to get the
ball before it hit the ground,
Recovering

missed.

5th in Row
.1

St. Viator notched its fifth
varsity tennis victory against

four losses yesterday by edging
Carmel 3-2 on the Lions' home
courts.
JOHN ALLARE ran his
unbeaten streak to nine at number one singles by topping Carmel's Mike Dominick 6-1, 6-1.
Other winners for the Lions
were Tim Plesko at number -

he

grabbed the ball and threw it
to first trying to salvage an
out while he was still rising.
The throw sailed over Kaveney's head into right field and

cancelled, wet field.
Prospect 10, Conant 7
Freshman

Forest View at Maine West,
cancelled, wet field.

St. Viator at St. Joseph, cancelled, wet field.

doubles

for

the

Lions, bowing to John Boquist
and Bill Halligan 4-6, 7-5, 4-6.
ST. VIATOR will try to

St. George of Evanston at 4:15

Knight Netters
Trip Broncos
Prospect High' School's unbeaten

varsity

tennis squad

rolled to its fifth straight win
whipping

yesterday,

Barring-

ton 4-I on the losers' courts.

WE KNIGHT netmen

dropped only the number -one
singles match as Barrington's
Terry Knight tripped up Prospect's Paul Colianni 6-1, 6-2.
Glen

Morton

of

Prospect

covered the, distance in 3:38.6.

evened things with a 6-2, 6-0
win over the Broncs' Tom

168.

BOB NEMIC and Roy Gorman took St. Viator's other

Krueger at number -two singles
and .Craig Wolf thumped Barrington's Mark Culverhouse

firsts in the mile and pole
vault respectively. Nemic re-

6-0
6-0,
singles.

Forston's 47-11 throw was
Sophomore
good for first in the shot, while
St. Viator 158, St. Patrick the discus victory required a
124 -foot effort.

Arlington 358, Riverside
Brookfield 364.

-

BOB

COOPER

and

Pat

Maine South 303, Prospect Smith both took home individ307.
ual victories and added legs on
winning relay teams. Cooper
topped the 100 -yard dash com-

Prep Tennis
Varsity

petition with a :10.7 timing

Prospect 4, Barrington 1.
St. Viator 3, Carmel 2

and ran third on the winning
880 -yard

Sophomore

Prospect 3, Barrington 2.

St. Viator 54, St. Mel 38
Sophomore

St. Viator 78, St. Mel 23.

Coming Up
WEDNESDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Baseball
Varsity

Prospect at Palatine, 4:30
p.m.
Forest View at Conant,
4:30 p.m.
Arlington at Maine East,
4:15 p.m.
Maryville at St. Viator, 4
p.m.
Sophomore

Arlington Gets
Easy Golf Win
In Loop \Opener
Arlington Hig/h School's var-

sity golf team got off on the
right foot in West Suburban

League dual -meet action yesterday, whipping Riverside Brookfield by a whopping 320350 score at Golden Acres

Country Club. `.

Senior Rob Baer

Cardinal

led the
links 'crew with a

36-40 - 76, though classmate

Jim Saflarski wasn't far beat Prospect, 4:30 hind with a 38-40 78.

p.m.

at

4:30 p.m.

Maine East
4:15 p.m.

Forest

Tom Sloan was third among
View, the. Cardinal golfers, firing a
40-42

at

Arlington,

Freshman

Palatine at Prospect,
p.m.

Conant

with

in :54 and led off the winning
mile relay team. John McDon-

Varsity'

Conant

team

and Dave Fredrichs.
Smith won the 440 -yard dash

Prep Track

Palatine

relay

Dominick Bellino, Ed Brown,

at

Prospect,

p.m.

Prep Golf
Varsity di Sophomore

82, and Rick Price

nosed into the top four: with .a
consistent 42-42 - 84.
Doug Chaps led the Arlington

4:30 sophomores to a 358-364 win,
shooting a neat 44-37 -- 81.
4:30
Both the varsity and sophomore teams will test Maine

East at Golden Acres in league
play Thursday, and face Deerfield at the Warriors' home

Niles West at Prospect, 4 course in exhibition play Friday. The Card varsity is 2-1

St. Ignatius at St. Viator, for the season while the sophs
4 p.m.
$are 1-2.

at

number -three

laps on the St. Mel track, and
Gorman cleared nine feet for

Long won the number -one dou-

his polo vault victory.
St. Viator's sophomores al-

bles match for Prospect, beating Bruce Wills and Rob Mor-

so added one to their win column, romping over St. Mel's

rison 5-7, 6-4, 6-4.

underclassmen 78-23.

Chuck Hengels and Doug
Heitzman rounded out the Prospect scoring with a. 6-2, 6-4
win over Barrington's Bill
Ahrbec and Tom Kulman.

Knights in Golf
The

came tumbling
down around Prospect's previously unbeaten golf squad yes
walls

terday as the Knights suffered
a 326-336 loss to Maine South.
The beating was the first for
the Knights after three straight
wins, and came despite the best
score of the year by senior
Doug Lytle. Lytle posted a 39-

each.

Prospect sophomore
upended Barrington
3-2. Both teams play DeerThe
netters

field at home at 4 p.m. today.

Goo BUY

GOOD GUY

ton posted a 40-39 - 79 for

frosh-soph

team, which managed to get in
only 15 holes, suffered a 303307 defeat. Both Prospect units
sport 3-1 season records going into tomorrow's :meet with

New Trier and Niles West at
Mt. Prospect Country Club.

Tee -off is slated for 4 p.m.

Sander was just as charitable
surrendering

three

walks, hitting one batter, and
uncorking an amazing six wild
pitches. His generosity along

National

and played
and football.

THE

pro

30 -YEAR -OLD

and his wife, Mary Jo, live at
215 N. Beverly in Arlington
Heights. They have two sons -

BY CHUCK PEDERSEN
The golfer's grip on the club is one of the most important
with their own newly discovered
muscles allowed the Knights facets of the game, as the hands are the only part of the golfer's
to go above the .500 mart once body that comes in contact with the club.
Touring pros and top again with a 5-4 overall mark
and a I -I Mid -Suburban Con- flight amateurs, for the most hand, resting against the heel
part, use the Vardon grip -- of the left hand.
ference slate.

or overlapping grip, if you preSENIOR J.D. Thorne will fer.
get the next chance to improve
THE GRIP IS called the ovthe Knights' loop status when
he takes the hill against Maine erlapping grip largely because
West in a makeup game at 4 the little finger of the right
hand lies over or overlaps the
p.m. today in Des Plaines.
The Knights may stil be index finger of the left hand
riding on the momentum gained (reverse is true for leftfrom yesterday's first inning handers).
Let me emphasize that, unless
when they clash with Maine to-

CHUCK PEDERSEN

Tory, 6, and Eric, 5. His column will appear on Tuesday
and Friday throughout the golf
season. Photos will accompany

most of his columns to illustrate techniques and strategy.
Today's column deals with the

ning

put runners

on second

Be sure your index finger
and thumb form the letter "V"
pointing to your right shoulder.
The same should be true of
your left hand.

THE LEFT THUMB should
IF YOU ARE careful to make
extend straight down the shaft
of the club, preventing the face sure the "V" on each hand
to the right shoulder,
fethe club' from turning MT points
you'll have an infallible check
lint,
tibia in' assuring you;self of
Now slip the right hand un- the proper grip.
der the club handle, taking the
Though this may feel strange
or even uncomfortable the first
few times you try it, you'll
soon discover that after a shall
bit of practice your grip -Dean Meunch fired a one - and your game -- will improve
over -par 36 on the front nine considerably.

Muench Leads
Lion Golfers

The triumph was the Lions'
AN OPEN FACE can cause
Lundstedt's triple, a towering the ball to be hit to the right - third against two losses. St.
Viator's sophomore team also
blast to left field.
VISIT OUR
or sliced -- while a closed whipped St. Patrick by a 158SHOWROOMS
face can send the ball off' to 168 count.
A WALK TO Clyde Whit- the left -- often called a pullAT:
comb and a single by Maury ed or hooked tee shot.
1620
Gallagher loaded the bases for
Northwest Hwy.
The first step in getting a
Duane Davis who drove two proper
Notre Dame has made only
grip on the club should
Arlington
Heights
more runs across with a double. is to lay the handle across the one post -season bowl appearLundstedt, who had had a palm of the left hand so that Ince -- the 1925 Rose Bowl -Phone 259-3205
shaky first inning of his own, it crosses the forefingers be- beating Stanford 27-10.
stayed out of trouble until the tween the middle joint and
third when Conant scored on the palm. The upper part of
TODAYS
two singles and a sacrifice fly. the club should be at an angle

Irish In Bowl

full. But the game moundsmen
ended the threat by striking out

across

the palm

of the

BEST
BUYS

left

Sports on T.V.

the side.

TUESDAY

PROSPECT PICKED up one
more run in the second on back-

1:25 p.m. Chicago Cubs vs.
New York Mets, ch. 9
8
p.m. Golf, Casper

vs.

to-back doubles by Lundstedt Balding, ch. 32
and Whitdomb, and added two
9 p.m. Championship Racruns in the fifth to erase a

one -run Conant uprising in that
inning.

ing, ch. 32
9:30
Speedway International, ch. 32

'62 .CHEV II WAGON
Priced to Move!!
$693

'62 CHEVROLET WAGON
Full Size Carl!
$993

'63 CHEV II WAGON
Real Sharp!!
$1143

rent a new '66

'63 PONTIAC

MUSTANG
GALAXIE
STATION WAGON

9.00

NITES AND SUNDAY

IIIINT,44:7A1

--/7-11-

CL 5-9889

Automatic Trans.
$893

'63 FORD GALAXIE SEDAN
Can't Mizell
$993
'63 MERCURY SEDAN
Breezeway Rear Window
Summer Comfort!!
$1093
'64 FORD SEDAN
Extra Low Price!!
$993
'64 RAMBLER CLASSIC SEDAN - Econornylf
$993

'64 FORD XL Hardtop
Wholesale!!

$1393

TODAY'S SPECIAL
.

1965 Mustang V-8 Convertible
Stock #4634A

Power Steering, Crulse-O-Made, radio, heater, White
Walls, etc. Poppy Red with a White Topll

8

Ask Charlie, Phil, or John about our 24 month,

1.

cow

CL. 9-3141

'63 FAIRLANE "500" Sedan

USED

CARS

$1993.00

-PLUS MILEAGE -

CARL ENDORF

BONNE -

VILLE Coupe- Tiger!!
$1493

4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

CORTINA

GEORGE 'POOLE

STATE
FARM
traumas Commies

with the club.

over St. Patrick.

closed.

400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL

P small

grip between fingers..as though
you were going to shake hands

and third, setting the stage for

to& An?, un & nit mown
1409 Hickory Dr.
Mt. Prospect
439-1007

proper gripping of the golf club.

morrow. Don Whitlock got it a player grips the club corstarted with a walk, and he rectly, he can expect trouble
moved to second when Thorne to begin immediately. If the
Course
got on on a catcher's inter- hands are not correctly placed of the Rob Roy Golf
ference call. The first of three on the golf club the club face yesterday to lead St.. Viator
wild pitches thrown in the in- will either be too open or too to 161-170 varsity golf victory

at low rates from.

Maine South's Steve John -

Prospect

the

INCLUDES GAS AND INSURANCE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

87.

The

holds

FAIRLANE

losers' low foursome with an

ed scores of 80, 83, and 84.

MEANWHILE nadiens

school, as Well as a golfer, he
attended Milton (Wis.) College,
golf, basketball,

Goal Champ

FALCON

Joe Rosanova completed the

second honors on. the course,
and the next three Hawks card-

Daily News in 1927.

mustered most of its punch on Hockey League record for
walks and hit batsmen. Lund- most goals in one season,

TOM JOHNSON and Jeff as Lundstedt walked the bases

38 - 77 for the Knights, but
Neil Rowe and Dave La/gm,
Prospect's next -lowest scorers,
tied for second honors with 86

champions, was

originated by the New York

MONTREAL (UPI) - Jean
Beliveau of the Montreal Ca-

The Cougars barely missed
scoring in the initial stanza,

quired 4:53 to complete four

Maine S. Beats

fighters and

Club, plus three years there
as assistant pro.
A football player in high

Getting a Grip is Important

336.

Maine South 326, Prospect the shot put and the discus.

The Golden Gloves, which
has spawned many outstanding

after seven years as head golf
pro at Rolling Green Country

however,

p.m.

St. Viator's varsity trackmen grabbed eight first places
yesterday to post their second victory compared to three
St. Viator 161, St. Patrick losses, 54-38 over Sr Mel.
170
Dennis Forston turned in
aid, Bellino, and Bill Balaz
Arlington 320, Riverside - the Lions' top individual effort,
with Smith in the
Brookfield 360.
winning blue ribbons in both collaborated
relay effort, as the quartet

CONANT

Golden Gloves

HE HAS TAUGHT at many
golfing schools and clinics, and
moved to Midlane Farms C.C.

Plesko ousted the Caravan's
Mike Burns in straight sets,
6-I, 6-2, while Leydig and Lavigne conquered Jeff Owen and

Viator loss.

Varsity

a season high of 10 hits.

A low -70s shooter himself,

pitches.

stay above the .500 level tomorrow when it plays host to

Prep Golf

rocked

Conant's Hugh Sander for four
hits, including two doubles and
a two -run triple. Three of the
Knights' runs were scored by
Lundstedt, and he drove in two
more.
Six other Knights joined the
hit parade, as Prospect totalled

inois pro meetings.

versity of Notre Dame.

one doubles team of Greg
Leydig and John Lavigne.

Catcher DanCollins (12).talks it over with pitcher
Rob Sterols all the umpire apProviches to urge a
speed-up of the action during yesterday's 3-0 St.

St. Viator Wins
Track Meet on
8 Blue Ribbons

He

full

head football coach at the Uni-

Pedersen's Pointers

spot, 3-6, 6-0, 6-4. Greg Sidor
and Jim Hillenmayer failed at

Score Board

Sophomore

Chuck Pedersen to Write
Golf Column For The Day

added one more, but six of the
visitors reached on free passes
and two more were hit by

number -two

Forest View at Maine West,

reaching on a single, and scoring on a wild pitch and an error.

including playoffs, with 59.

Larry Petraitis 6-I, 6-4.
Hank Marlowe took Carmel's
only singles victory, toppling
Dave Harris at the number -two

the lead runners scampered
around the bases to score.

MONDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Baseball
Varlity
St. Joseph 3, St. Viator 9
Prospect 9, Conant 2
Forest View 4, Maine West 2

Lundstedt picked up Prospect's final run in the sixth,

stedt whiffed seven Cougars,
and relief man Joe Koza

three singles and the number -

high enough for Stevens to get

Lundstedt

stride yesterday.

PORT5 Ar

Crusaders came up with
their half of

Peterson drove Lott across.

ments - including the West- Hawks, and Ara Parseghian,

move last Friday and hit

Lions Win

three scores in
the fourth frame.

but

season,

sacrifice fly.

which he walked seven, hit one

ing

Rick Frocmling before retir- to first. Rick Lott was hit by
ing Canant's Nick Bihun on a a pitch to put runners on first
and second, and both Lott and
pop up.
GALLAGHER launched Pros- Kingman moved up on a wild

Open, the Bob Hope Little
MIRED IN a slump for ern
Classic, the Pro Presidents',
the first three weeks of the the St. Paul, Open, and all Illstarted to

Coach Len Sparacino of St. Viator signals for
sliding player Mike Miller to stay at third after the
husky sophomore doubled and went to third on a

the victim of the lack of support, dropping a one -hitter in
batter, and fanned 11.
Stevens got himself into
trouble, though, as the visit-

the ball which got by catcher

second by Kingman. Kingman
took second however when, the
Conant shortstop threw wildly

nings, no one deserved it more. /Club, Wadsworth, Ill.
Lundstedt was never hit solidPEDERSEN, A graduate he counts among his pupils and
ly, but wildnest caused him to of Arlington High School and a partners many of the Chicago
surrender both Conant runs. resident of Arlington Heights, ;area's athletic figures,, includEven more important than his is a veteran of the western por- ing members of the Northwestperformance on the mound was tions of the winter tour and has ern University athletic staff,
the lanky junior's revival at played many of the big tourna members of the Chicago Black

St. Ignatius, and the last inn- whiffed nine en mule to the
ingof the loss to Holy Cross.
three -hit victory. Stevens was
Yesterday's Chicagoland Prep
League Jefeat produced a total

passed ball. Dave Kingman
came on with two outs and fired

Another wild pitch
scored Kingman, and an infield
single by pinch hitter Paul
pitch.

Recognizing the great surge of interest in golf, the Day
Righthander Tom Lundstedt
got credit for the victory, and Publications today begins a twice -weekly column on the sport
though he went only 4-2/3 in- ,,written by Chuck Pedersen, golf pro at Midlane Farm Country

second and thi next man up

1-0 loss to De La Salle, four

Tbc, Omsora scored on two pect's fifth with the last of his
Walki,- a `hit basin an, and a three hits, but was forced at

50,000 mile factory used car guarantee! We're the
good guys with ato hats!!

GEORGE POOLE
CL 3-5000

Telephone
2554400

WEATHER

9

Tonight; Occasional rain;
Thursday;
near 40.
Showers ending; Contimied cool
High near 50.
Low
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325 W. Prospect Ave.
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For The Day

.
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F EVI-ucci Builders, Village

d Over Sewer Overflow

By United Press International

Pope Paul, Gromyko Meet
VATICAN CITY -- Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko
has talked with Pope Paul, marking the first meetingiqf a

Mongan

Supt. Slichenfinyer Honored at Dinner

Roman Catholic Pontiff and a representative of aeist
Russia at the Vatican The historic meeting was cloaked
in secrecy Vatican sources would not comment on what
the men discussed, but it is believed that the Pope used
the meeting to stress the urgency of world peace, partic-

Says Fines
Possible

ularly in Viet Nam

BY JACK A. VANDERMYN
News Editor

Reaffirm 'No Sanctuary' Policy

Another round
ning
lage

WASHINGTON -- The United States has reaffirmed
that there will be "-;:a sanctuary" in the Viet Nam War.
Under the policy is the implication that American fighter
planes are free to chse any planes who attack them, even
if the emeny planes fly into Red China The reaffirmation of the policy came yesterday from State Department

fired

eight lots on Magin Mount Shire are
pouring storm water into the
sanitary
violation

faces a fine of from Si
to $200 a day if he does not
stop this flow into the sani-

tary sewers.
Not true, responded Salvatore DiMucci Jr., president of DiMucci Builders.
In a letter dated April 26

DiMucci told Mongan, "This
is to advise you that no storm
water is being carried through
the sanitary sewer in The Elk

Harold L Slichenmyer (right), superintendent of High School Dist. 214, greeted
more than 300 guests who attended a dinner in his honor Tuesday night at the
Itasca Canary Club. Surprise visitors from Indianapolis, were his 901i Jack (left)

Donna Marie Volz and her father George Volz were
among the guests who honored Supt. Slichenmyer Tuesday night. Miss Volz will retire this year as head of

and daughter-in-law Patricia who received guests with Mrs. H. L Slichenmyer.

New Homes
Salvatore DiMucci reported
to police Tuesday that more

the

foreign

language

department

The

Northwest

Suburban
Illinois Education Assn. elected officers

are:

of the

Division

and 500 block
Trail.

of Pheasant
used a

hack saw to cut off the tubing
which led from the front wall
of the homes to the approximate area of water
at the rear of the homes.

meters

He said the distance between the cuttings were, be-

tween 30 and 40 ft., depending

on the stage of completion of
the homes. Some of the tubing
was set in concrete, he said.

ieported

He

Marvin Knutilla (right) fills a wheelbarrow full of sand in the Jaycees' "Operation Sandbox." By calling 392-9072 or 255-2742, Mount Prospect residents may
purchase a wheelbarrow full of sand for $1. The Jaycees use the money for their

he

has

(Dist. 25) and George McKown (Dist. 15); research,

elect

-

William

Beach (Dist. 57), Barge Ben
(Dist. 21) and Marilyn Thacker (Dist. 15); legislative, Jim
Binder (Dist. 54), Stan John

Treasurer

is
Milton Dcrr,
Dist. 54; legislative chairman, Bill Urbanek, Dist. 54;
public
relations
chairman,
Ken Bates, Dist.
23; research chairman, John Mc-

Kramer

fare and
Mary Lu

ethics chairman,
Moffolctto, Dist.

William A. Har25 will

the office of president.

assume
Don
is cur-

for a

and

Bill

two-year term

Sheriff's department throughout Mount Prospect schools.

The bicycle, safety program
is

conducted , in

conjunction

with Safety Week, proclaimed

Mucciante. Working with him

with the Arthur Koesters
of 201 S. Maple Ln., Prospect
Heights, while her owners are
left

on

a

trip

to

Japan.

Brandy is friendly and play-

ful and just wandered off, probably looking for lost people.
If Brandy finds you won't you
please call
CL 9-2292!

the

Koesters

at

,

ethics,

John

Bennett,

(Dist.

25) and Jim Nicholson (Dist.

Golfhurst Assn.

Village Public Works Dion the community wide effort
Dave Creamer will
is Fred Reiman, principal of rector

address the regular meeting of the Golfhurst Civic
Assn. at Mount Prospect

Lions Park School.
Elementary School

District
57 safety chairman is Bruce

He'll Get Time
If Police Find
Wife Isn't Sick

During the first week of the
intensive two-week
the film is being

program,
presented

along with a brief lecture by
a police officer on rules of

the road for bike riders.

LATER IN the week, students

seam& the

film

and

hearing the lecture,, are given
a test by thOir teacher covering what they learned about
bicycle safetys

During

the

second

week,

teams of three police officers
AM :

Steve

Bales of Mount Prospect digs for his first

dwells!! of sand, delivered
their operation Sandbox.

by

the

Jaycees during

go to the schools, set up
safety lanes and test and
register bicycles.
ordinance,
Under village
all bicycles must be regisir

let-

ter Co., a DiMucci subsidiary, advising them that the
to the sanitary sewers is against terms of a franchise
agreement between the vil-

lage and the utility company.
Mount Shire is Unit 6 in
an original subdivision plat
titled Elk Ridge Villa. Last
night, homeowners in other
areas of Elk Ridge Villa,
homeowners
through
their
acthreatened
association,
tion in the form of a ;petition
requesting relief from flooded backyards and basements.

DiMucci

Pros-

The

told

pect Day yesterday that any
problems that

exist

in

that

now completed area exist because

the

village

does

not

spection of the Mount Shire
area yesterday afternoon in
his capacity as acting building inspector.

HE POINTED to one home
where the basin for the sump
pump was full of water and
A thief with a sick wife walk- the back - up was draining
ed off with $500 in watches into a sanitary sewer outfrom a Mount Prospect jewel- let. "That's the type of illery store Tuesday.
gal situation to which the letThe jeweler told police a ters refer," Mongan said.
man said he wanted to show
Tony DiMucci of the buildfour watches to his wife who he
ing firm said that it was imclaimed was bedridden.

When the man and the watch- possible to install sump pumps
Country Club on Wednesday, es failed to return, the jeweler at that stage of construction
because of theft and vandalApril 27.
decided to call police.
ism problems. In addition, he

Anderberg, principal of Busse
School.

(See editorial. page 4.

said, there is
in the houses.

for the first week of May by
Mayor Daniel Congreve and
the village board of trustees.

sept

also

MONGAN

ters to Utility Sewer and Wa-

Brandy is a 50 - pound ''pup

club at 8 p.m.

About Bicycle Safety
produced by the Cook County

"He

the village."

If you happen to see a St.
Bernard looking sadder than
usual, that is Brandy.

ski (Dist. 59); research, Hazel Tobin (Dist. 59); public
Bob
Ostrander
relations,

59).

tered and permits issued to
riders.
During the School safety
inspections, the police will
register bicycles and issue
licenses.
Helping
co-ordinate
the
program is Officer George

times,"

DiMucci said,
refused to return my
calls. I have not been able
to communicate with him
eral

concerning our problems with

Bernards?

Park Board

Police Department Talks
Members of the Mount Pros-

Mr.

Mongan on this situation sev-

people. But who finds lost St. discharge of storm water in-

Committee members elected for a one-year term are:

(Dist. 54) and Madge Robinson (Dist. 21) and welfare and

pect police department arc
conducting
bicycle
safety
lectures, illustrated by a film

High.

Ridge Villa project."
"I attempted to call

have separate storm and saniThe regular meeting of the tary sewers.
membership, Eldo Reid (Dist.
59) and Don Williams (Dist. Mount Prospect Park Board
"Our basements do not
214); legislative, John Bush has been scheduled for Mon- flood," DiMucci said.
day,
May
2
at
the
country
214)
and
Ron
Glovet(Dist.
Mongan made a personal in-

almost $6,000 worth of tools, Holuec of Dist. 15
carpets, appliances and mat- rent president.
erials taken from the housing
development since- the first of
New committee members
elected

15)

tions,
Bernadine
Carlson
(Dist.
15),
Darrell
Elder
(Dist. 25) and Dave Johnson
(Dist. 57), and welfare and
ethics,
Claire
Highbarger
(Dist. 15), Mary Belle Jarrett (Dist. 26} and. Whitney
Swenson (Dist. 54).

15.

In July,

(Dist.

Kyger (Dist. 25); public rela-

Gaughey, Dist. 214, and wel-

ner of Dist.
had

the year.

charity activities.

president

Prospect

St. Bernard dogs find lost

was Don Thomas of Dist. 214. James Baker (Dist. 214), Ed

said intruders

He

Named

membership,

at

St. Bernard
Needs Someone
To Help Search

Education Assn.

than 51,000 worth of copper
tubing had been stolen over
the weekend from new homes last week at Elk Grove High
under construction in the 400 School.

ti

system
in
village ordin-

Mongan said that DiMuc-

Copper Tubing Thomas Heads
Stolen from

t

of

ci

De Gaulle Unwilling to Meet LBJ

,

sewer

ances.

on April 13 over the same pass

4 Op

on April 22 by Village

him that
nolia St.

SAIGON -- Giant B-52 bombers have blasted the head
of the Ho Chi Minh trail in North Viet Nam with hundreds
of tons of bombs. It was the second time the big bombers
struck into North Viet Nam. The Guam -based bombers
plastered a vital pass about 60 miles south of Vinh, the
beginning of the route for smuggling men and war materials into South Viet Nam The first bombing occurred

French soil by next spring

of Mount Prospect and

Manager John Mongan.
Mongan sent a letter to
Salvatore DiMucci advising

B -52s Hit North Again

leader declared that he wants all NATO military bases off

the run-

DiMucci Home 'Builders was

news officer Robert McCloskey

PARIS -- Informed sources in Paris say French President De Gaulle does not want to meet with President
Johnson to try to settle the NATO dispute. De Gaulle is
said to feel the question can be handled through normal
diplomatic channels The dispute began when the French

in

battle between the vil-

no

electricity

Cerebral Palsy
Drive Nets $2,905

He said that very little- if
any storm water is going into the sanitary sewer system
and re- - iterated his brother

Money donated to UCP will
Reports from officials
the United Cerebral Palsy be used to 'continue the direct
of the
Drive of Greater Chicago show services - program
that 'Mount Prospect resideits -agency in the- areal -of family

lems that exist are the fault
of the village not having separate storm and sanitary sewer

Sal's charge that any prob-

of

contibuted
53

52,905.72. ;to

minute march held

-

the
in

the village on Jan. 16.

Report of the total raised
was released by Mrs. William
Bradich, '342 S. Maple, Mount
Prospect chairman of the
march.
local

Mrs.

men and women

volunteered their time to work
on the community drive.

Ivy Hill Assn.
Holds Election

4 Youngsters
Damage House
Charles.

E.

Election* e4 411010s,1141
held Thursday by 'the Ivy"

Civic Assn. when it meets at
8 p.m. in Wilson School, 15

Miller,

306 N. Emerson, reported to
Mrs. Bradich also said that police Tuesday that four pre-

472

systems.

.-

counseling, day camps and
adult programs for people
aMicted with the diseise.

.1

Ralph Lockett, acting president of the Elk Ridge

teens were vandalizing a house jilomeormers Assn. (right), chits with Roger Baum,
.constm ction near her 1430 S. Birch, after The organization's Monday discasaba on flooded conditions in the area.
address.

E. Palatine Rd.

Detective Sgt. Maurice Eng-

of the Arlington Heighti
Police Department will be the
lish

speakers.
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Twenty Courses Planned

U

esu is of School Survey
School Dist. 57 will offer at
least 20 courses this summer
based on the results of a survey of parents, according to A.

--.0011111101111

John Catto, director of the summer learning center.

More than 6,000 questionnaires were sent out, he said,
4,500 to parents of children in
schools and the remainder to
parents whose children attend

rytaih
ti -*V -it

I

parochial schools.

There are eight public and
four parochial schools in the

w

district. About 600 children are
attend

to

expected
school.

summer

Last year no courses

were offered during the summer.
were
offered
during
the
summer.
tso.

LEFT
Mrs. Eugene J. Trandel, wife of the president of Westbrook School PTA, and Vick Rose, who re-

GATTO SAID 10 to 15 enrichment courses and about five

turned this Spring from Viet Nam, tabulate the replys

remedial classes will be offer-

to a summer school survey for Dist. 57.

ed May 2. The survey asked
parents to select their prefer-

ABOVE -- Figuring the returns of a summer school
for Dist. 57 are (left to right) Mrs. Edward
Krajic, 1206 W. Busse; Mrs. Robert Soderman, 200 S.
Kenilworth; Mrs. Eugene J. Trandel, 201 S. Kenn survey

worth; and Mrs. Bradley Cox Jr., 1100 W. Milburn.

ences from 36 enrichment and
,amsgsrmummirszmurz.,,,,Ammnrrrerm-r..,mia07.=a7..T.i.ltt."Ki"77,7Z7M.`17.1:71,17.47ir

10 remedial subjects.

The five most popular en-

Students In Press Competition

richment classes were typing,
math, arts and crafts, field
biology and experimental chem-

istry. The least popular subjects

were

cultural

all

ones:

erature appreciation
In the remedial

field par-

ing improvement for first and
individualized

graders,

ascond
uage

skills and

skills for junior high school err

ment class and about

15

entered. "Result of Apathy;
Ashes of Peace?", an article
by Kathie Barnes, daughter
of Mrs. Susan Barnes, 1060

station, WTTW. A story on

Wheeling Rd., Mount Prospect,
will be considered in the editorial division. A story by

John

members

competition

vention,
a
offered to

is

student
work. Eight

evaluate

writing and art

in

"Teen

articles and art features have
been submitted to the judging
by the "SPOKESMAN."

remedial courses

He emphasized that summer
school was not for "dummies".
He said that summer work

IN THE news division,
on the

story

"fills a vacuum" for pupils
and gives them an enriching

Prospect,

has

been

Wheeling's first varsity loot ball triumph, by Dick Fon-

tecchio; son of Mr. and Mrs.
N.
Norman, Wheeling, has been
entered in the sports story
competition.

Bob Stilwell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Stilwell, 726 N.
Wayne Place, W heel i n g,

In connection with the con-

the average enrich-

Lane,

on May 7.

tion*.

GAM PLANS to have 35

Barberry

1301

Mount

of the "LAIR" AND THE
"SPOKESMAN" staffs, will
attend lectures on the' various
of school publicaaspects

development

of math for third through fifth
pads pupils, and basic math

pupils in

dels,

at Northern Illinois University
The students, all

reading, development of lang-

of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Men-

Convention

Association

Press

ents liked these courses read-

article by Garry Lovell, son
of Mr. and -Mrs. Robert E.
Lovell, 2019 Verde Drive,
Arlington Heights, on Chicago's educational
television

Importance of Being Ernest,"
by Marcia Mendels, daughter

Wheeling High School will
be represented by 29 students
at the Northern Illinois School

civics and art, music and lit-

-

age

Drivers

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Diadul, 911 N. Highland, Ar-

Face

The feature submitted
the "SPOKESMAN" is

a

958

A CARTOON by Joy Diadul,

submitted for judging in
picture contest. Bob is

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Johnson,
109
Ridge
Ave.,
Prospect Heights. The newspaper's entry in the adver-

tising division is an ad which
was created by Bob Stilwell
for Ambrose Barber Shop.
Issues II, 12,
13 of the
paper have been entered in a

contest for judging of overall
excellence of the paper.
Ratings for all the articles
being submitted will be an-

by

the referendum for a new high

nounced at a luncheon at the

an

school

in

Prospect

Heights

ti

the
the

lington Heights, depicting the
situation at W.H.S. in 1970 if

Challenges," has been entered
in the traffic safety competition.

fall play, "The

L. Fontecchio,

was not passed is entered in
cartoon competition. A picture
by Bob Johnson, "Antics of
a Wrestling Coach," has been

NISPA convention.

Name Leaders
Of Schlickman
Campaign
Two Mount Prospect residents will head a citizens commit tee for the re-election of Eugene F. Schlickman to the Illinois
House of Representatives.

Harold D. Gulliksen, 510
N. Russell, and Barbara Todd,
310 MacArthur Dr., will also
- ordinate
Schlickman's
Mount Prospect efforts for
election as Wheeling Township
Republican Committeeman.
Schlickman is one of five
candidates for the GOP house
nomination on June 14. He
faces Tom Novotny for the
committeemen's seat to be
decided at the primary election.

co

of the survey
showed 83 parents were interested

in

pre

kindergarten

-

claws, Gatto sai44
selected
has
GATIt),
five ,teachers to assist him in

selechng and defining courses
to be offered this summer

He has appointed a committee consisting of Miss Joy
Lutsch, a fourth grade teacher
at Lions Park School, Mrs.
Emily MacBride, a sixth grade
at Lions; and Miss
Sybil Wyle, a second grade
teacher at Westbrook School.
Also Mrs Vanis Reilly, a
fourth grade teacher at St.

teacher

Raymond de Penafort School,
and Robert Ferguson, an upper
grade science teacher at Central Junior High School

Gatto said the committee will
Thursday after school

Science

Fair
Fourth grade clasies at 'Sunbody. Students have completed
reports on their individual nine -

Pros-

serving

At Society Meet

week projects.

A Mount Prospect resident

They constructed models of
ing 'plaster of paris, sponges

representing Automatic Co.
of Northlake at the spring convention of the Audio Engineer-

and clay.

ing

is

other
parts of the human anatomy uslungs,

ears,

eyes,

and

and

Butciak's classes are currently
explaining their research findings to students.

'63 FORD XL CONVERT-

telephone industry.

OFFICERS of Indian Grove PTA welcome members
of the River Trails Park District to a meeting at which
plans for
discussed.

Mrs.
George

School Menus

proposed, park district referendum were
From the left are: Sally Walters, treasurer;

a

Robert Lang, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Stout, recording secretary; Mrs. Harold Bau-

The following menus will be
served Thursday.

mann, president; Marvin Weiss, director of parks and
recreation for the park district and Hiram Hanson, park

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
DIST. 214
(subject to change

district president.

without notice
400 - meets 1/3 daily nutritional requirements
Main Dish: (one choice)
Chili with Applesauce
Cheeseburger in Bun
Wiener in Bun
Vegetables: (one choice)
Whipped Potatoes
Spinach
Salad: (one choice)
Fruit Juice
Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Strawberry, diced peach

RIGHT -- On the program was colors presentation
by these Girl Scouts, (from the left) Nancy Weinberg,
Margins Solomon and Terry Tate.

MALIBU 2 Dr Hardtop
Sharp!!

$1593
'64 FORD V-8 Sedan
Air Conditioned!!
$1493

rent a new '66

'64 PONTIAC TIGER
Full Power!!
$1693

'64 eomET SEDAN...,.
Very Low Price!!,
$893

TODAYS SPECIAL
1962 PLYMOUTH FURY CONVERTIBLE
Stock 414448A

This Powder Blue Sweetheart has Full Power and is

truly immaculate Don't hesitate getting here because
It won't be here long at this price!!

$793.00

Ask John, Phil or Charlie. about our 24 moni& 50,000.
mile factory used car guarantee!/ WeVe the good guyi
with no hats!!

GEORGE POOLE

*IP
CL 3-5000

Los Angeles,

in

Automatic Electric produces
telephone and communications
equipment for the independent

IBLE - Bucket Seats
$1593
'64

Society

Named to attend the meeting
was T. F. Longwell, 116 W.
Pine. He will present , a paper
dealing
with
transistorized
microphones at the convention.

in Mrs. Ester
Miss Geraldine

CHILDREN
Baker's

$1493
'63 FORD V-8 Hardtop
Sharp!! Sharp!!
$1293
'69 FAIRLANE 500 Sport
Coupe - Bucket Seats!!
$1193

Mount

Represents Firm

ing the science of the human

for Fun
in the
Sun!
$693

Buffalo

`T.:k Longwell

set Park School have been study-

Ready

'83 FORD XL CONVERT/
ISLE - Bucket Seats!!

Pfister,

lington Heights, are
as finance cochairmen.

,411

Be

FALCON 4 Dr Wagon...
Cheap!!
$593
'83 RAMBLER CLASSIC SE 1
DAN - Economy!!

to

pect, and George Harris, Ar-

Iii"31!"--2 rrilirr
-!`
'
2Az SAP'

nights.

'6

Jim

pect Heights.
Jack Keefer,

141

nounced next week.

courses to be offered this sum-

appointed

chairmanships in the township
are Jack
Walsh, Arlington

Grove, and Hal Fichte, Pros-

mer. The courses will be an-

hours to define the content of

man's race.
Previously

ing;

Sunset

Set up in rooms 202 and 204,
the displays will be open to visitors at the Sunset Science
Fair Thursday and Friday

meet

Schlickman announced that his
campaign
organization
was
complete in his committee-

Heights; Tom Miller, Wheel-

experience. The charge is $25
per pupil
The results

THE MOUNT Prospect campaign co-ordinators will be
assisted by
Delores Skarr,
coffee
chairman,
802
W.
Gregory.
With the appointment of
Gulliksen and Mrs.
Todd,

MUSTANG
GALAXIE

4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

STATION WAGON

9.00

CORTINA
FALCON

.

FAIRLANE

'

Mold

1910
You are cordially invited
to

Celebration -

CL 9-3141
NITES AND SUNDAY

of

3Busse's
STUMM
swag

CL 5-9889

1900

the 50111 Antrintroarg

at iow rates from...
azarr-A-ami

Peanut Butter Cookies - 050
St. V iator High School

Hot meat loaf sandwich
Mashed Potatoes and gravy
Jello

Milk
ala carte
Soup
Hamburgers,
dogs,

thuringer, hot
chili, barbecue, chesse-

burger

French fries

Westbrook

-PLUS MILEAGE -

400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL

Available Desserts:
Pineapple Tidbits- 100
Raspberry Jello - 100
Lemon Pie- 100
Chocolate Brownies - 100

Choice of desserts

INCLUDES GAS AND INSURANCE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

GEORGE POOLE

Orange, apricot cherry Mold
Rolled Wheat Muffin & Butter 1/3 qt. Milk

Ntintiers & gifts. Jur.
Elm St, & Evergreen Ave.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Fifth Graders
Plant Trees
Members of the fifth grade
at Westbrook School
will celebrate Arbor Day at
classes

1:30 p.m. Friday by planting
15 trees on ireschool's property.

Ash, Sycamore and Silver
Maple trees were donated by
the state conservation department to the Illinois GartLrn
Club.
Mrs.

Arlie

I.

Pierce

Jr.,

on

civic chairman of the Mount

Sunday, May 1, 1966

ed the trees provided by the

10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Prospect Garden Club, selectparent Illinois club.
Pupils will plant the trees
in the school's court yard and
around sidewalks.
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Elk Grove GOP
int Book

efeats
3 By-law. Changes
Caucus

I. The Elk Grove Regular Re, the township, and essay on the
Publican, Organization for the importance of one's primary
first time Monday night decid- vote, a diagram of the structed to print en "advertiser book" ure of a political party, a list
of polling places and an explan-

to raise funds.

registering to vote

fund raising committee;' said

In other business, Art Olsen
thb funds will be used to support Carl Hanson, running un- reported for Neal Rowe, chair:
opposed for township commit- man of the Republican workteeman, and David Regner, shop, that since February an
contesting with four Republicans

for a seat from the 3rd district
In the Illinois house

The book will not be a pro-

officers Monday night.

average of 16 people had attend-

Rame W. Bull, 916 S..
,George, took over as chairman
from Vincent L. Marsolais,
303 Flatten. Other new officers':
installed were 'Mrs. Charles

/I

ed each of 14 workshops He
said seven more are scheduled

L

Not Guilty

urer, and William C. McEl-

Trail, vice chairman; Mrs.
Donald Bedford of Mount
Prospect, secretary - treas-

at a fund raising dinner.

"It will be informative, telling
about our organization. Because

of the ideas in it, people will
keep it'
'1

said the book will be dis-

tributed to all members of the
GOP organization in Elk Grove

Twp. and to all new families
moving into the area.

The book's contents, he said,

will include a precinct map of

' Kimball 600 Go-Wando

before June

gram, Lewis said, given to,people

ligatt, 105 S. George, publicity
chairman

Leonard Mix, 12 Elaine
Circle, Prospect Heights, ar-

rested for drunken driving Jan.
20 after the car be was driving
hit the rear of another in
Randhurst Shopping Center,
was found not guilty Thursday
after four appearances in Mount
Prospect court

Des Plaines Jaycee Soap Box Derby Director Tom Sirk finds the fit a little tight
Paul Fletcher, 920 E. Emeras be attempts to squeeze into a derby racer built
son, Mount Prospect. Des Plaines Soap Box Derby is only one in area for boys from
the Northwest Suburbs. Mount Prospect boys are encouraged to ester. Winner
received a trophy, $500 savings bond and trip to national Soap Box Derby competition at Akron, Ohio.

A by laws chairman will
not 'be appointed until Just
Caucus'

before the
meeting.

winter

The three proposals voted
down

after

Rams W. Boll (right) accepts the chairman's gavel
of the General Caucus of School Dist. 57 from Vincent
Marsolais, who completed his one - year term this

at Monday's meeting,
members waited more

than an hour for a quorum,
would have changed the char-

Calling
All Soap
Box Racers

month.

acter ofthc Caucus
One change would have
sectarian
groups,
allowed
specifically churches, to send
to
the General
delegates
Caucus
Another would have extended the right to vote to
An opportunity for Mount officers, or chairmen, servProspect boys to participate in ing in office, even though they
Soap Box Derby is being offer- had completed three years
ed by the Des Plaines Jaycees. as a delegate
The rule was continued that
Boys aged 11 to 15 are in-

Citizens on Duty
Keeping Track of
Public Business

with two delegates each, are
the Junior Woman's Club, the
Nurses Club, the Newcomers
Club, the Northwest Meadows
Homeowners Assn , the CounClub Terrace Hometry
owners

10.

DERBY DAY ' clinics are
being sponsored by the Jay-

A third defeated proposal,
similar to the second, was

vote

could

committee

cees. The next one is scheduled only if they had not completed

ates under by-laws that call
Mount Prospect youngsters for delegates from the PTAs
interested in racing in the in the school district to. form
Soap ,Box Derby are asked to the majority.
contact Tom Zirk at 824-2993.
Currently there are four
Registration blanks arc also delegates from each of eight
available at Des Plaines Mo- schools in the district. Other

Prospect Heights Improvement Am.

tors, 1723 Busse Highway.

1620
Northwest Hwy.

Arlington Heights
Phone 259-3205

Endorsed by

Wheeling Township Republican Organization

represented,

organizations

AT

for REPUBLICAN COMMITTEEMAN

on May 14 at Rand Park in three years as a delegate.
The General Caucus operDes Plaines.

Eimer F. Gegenwarth, 4 N. Schoenbeck Rd., (left)
and Ralph Van Petten, 206 S. Maple, both of Prospect
Heights, enjoy a moment of levity at a meeting of the

SHOWROOMS

SCHLICKMANI

that members of the credential&

VISIT OUR

hurst Civic Assn , all of
Mount Prospect
Among other business, the
Caucus lengthened from 5
to 10 days the time between
notice of a proposed change
in its by-laWs and the date
of voting on it.

Plaines Jaycees prior to the delegate more than three
May 7 deadline so that they years may vote in the caucus,
will be eligible to participate even if he is an officer.

in "Derby Day," on July

KITCHENS

Chamber

the

Assn ,

PLUMBING

of Commerce and the Golf-

vited to register with the Des no one who has served as a

'

Iid Iel..al Advertitonenv)
MIT701210

lA

J.411 I,

Richard
Parkway,
contemplates-

11'101

:1,//41111

RIGHT - Whhlam Vallint,
president of Prospect Heights
Improvement Assn., replies to
a question at the association's
meeting on a proposed pedestrian overpass at Palatine and

al .:Th!"
Dist. 23 bard of edi

Schoenbeck Rds.

Heights

plan to build a walkway kw
school children at Palatine
and Schoenbeck Rds. Sitting
Next

NOW

to him at the Prospect
Assn.

Improvement

uto, 104 W. Ridge,
PlospeetHeights.

1111111P"-

Cub Scouts Get Awards
-Den

3

conducted the flag
at the April 21

Brian Gibson and Ricky Oz more

They

were

welcomed

meeting of Cub Scout Pack into their new troop by Eagle
51 on April 21 at St Mark's Scout Ray Krause
Lutheran Church
Prospect

in

Mount

Cuhmaster Ralph Hauslein
and Scoutmaster Steve Daich,

OTHER awards made to
members of the pack were

silver arrow, and Jim
Ormerod, silver arrow
Bruce
Bloomquist,
Also,
two - year pin, Neil Loew,

son,

one - year pin, Jim Phillips,
one - year pin, David Dahlquist, wolf pin and Terry
Woods, lion badge

WALTON on DEMPSTER

both of

New Classes
At Northwest
YMCA Slated

offers you
a very special car
at a very special price!

Special

Seven weeks of new classes for both young people and
adults are beginning Monday

low
price

special

trades

at the Northwest Suburban
Highway, Des Plaines.
Many courses are free to

members, although

a few

re-

quire fees for both members
A trophy was presented to and non-members.
Troop 51, conducted
Den
three
for
the
most
scout
gold
arrow,
Scott
Davis,
wolf
low ceremonies in which sevCourses in swimming, diveral cubs graduated from cub badge and one - year pin, Ray achievements made during ing, air rifle, archery, crafts,
the
month
of
March
Den
one
Davis,
wolf
badge,
Robert
trampoline and tumbling, juranks to boy scouts.
Moving into Troop 51 were Nash, lion badge, Robert 01- led in the group singing
do and painting are being ofWebe-

CHRYSLER

f

meeting Is Earl Nesbitt, 13 E.
Palatine Rd. and William Cap-

ceremony

%

The General Caucus of
School Dist, 57 defeated three
proposed changes to. its bylaws and installed its new '

ation of the requirements for

Eail Lewis, cha.irmiti' of the

Page 3

Don Gulliksen, wolf badge and

Niire

It's the car!

fered to young people.
Adults may select from
classes in bridge, ceramics,
physical
fitness,
dancing,

Plymouth Fury
Silver Special

golf, judo, knitting volley ball
and weight
cises

-

loosing

Special
down
payment

exer-

4

Art Fair
Scboo
Pupils
in
Busse
display their art ViOrk
during its annual Art Fair
May 2 - 6. Projects which

II

p

a

will

a

1

1
A

the PTA will view May -:5th

include three' - dimension
sculpture and masks as well
as paintings and drawings.

Join

The
-

Novotny
Team

FOR REPUBLICAN
PROGRESS.
-4

lni,

A

PAA

Bank Terms!

It's the ,deall

Thomas W. Novotny
For.

REPUBLICANHarold builikaas, (left) of 510 N. Rnissell, Mount Prospect, chairman of an
advisory committee backing Eugene Schlidkinan for Wheeling Township Republican
Committeeman, talks strategy with two committee members, Mrs. Harold Todd,

of 310 MacArthur, Mount Prospect, and J. Ross Clark, of 401 N. MacArthur,
MowneProspect.
Cs

COMM ITTEEMAN

We Joined:

Bill 0 'Connor
Charles Tesar
Wally Weisenborn
0.4 Polotkel Adretisament)

High Appraisals!'

Now... a special full-size Plymouth at a special 'price including these extra standerd'features:
,

Exclusive blue all -vinyl interior

Special silver acrylic enamel
Deluxe upper door moldings

WALTON

7.7

A

A

Whitewalls

ox

Special wheel covers

DEMPSTER

5050 DEMPSTER = SKOKIE, ILL.

OR 3-7600
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

The North Shores Finest Service Facilities
Established 1915

Some Day
should

People

be

careful

what they say about the names
of other people.
This is particularly good.
advice for girls, who may
laugh their way through the
first 20 years with a handle
like Jones, or at least John-

by Frank E. Von Arx
of education that in the still
of Monday night came swithin
a motion of naming the sixth

name like Slichenmyer High

school
after Winston
Churchill.
Without getting too personal,
Churchill can be dismissed
with the comment:
Where
would Winston be in history
without the American boys

or Society at Wheeling High

high

son, and then cm' up with a guy
named Fink.
And anyone with a name like
Van Ark should keep his mouth
shut unless it is an absolute
emergency. Today is an absolute.

"Down with Churchill. Winnie is for the birds."

his honor and his attitude

This outburst of name cal-

enmyer.'

group:

"At any rate, I'm discouraging any attempt to punish the
new school with such a title."

superintendency for as long as
I have," Slichenmyer told the
students, "the board and staff
members arc so happy to see
him retire that they immediately want to name something
for him.
"Some have even suggested
naming the sixth high school

a

That's Slich-

Scoff if yOu wish, Mr. Slichenmyer, but the matter is not
to be taken.lightly. Slichenmyer

The biggest trouble with a

one

that

agreed

'Yea

is just as good a name as

Churchill. Or Johnson.
America is a great coun-

try. Some day we will see the
Slichenmyer name on a school
building.
And the first guy
who laughs gets a punch in the

Slichenmyer High, but every-

enmyer.

ling is prompted by the board

tion out of yelling 'Beat Slich-

is

apparent in his remarks to that

rant like myself holds onto a

ative wants a man of letters
and a diplomat.

sure that the school's opponents would take much satisfac-

"Whenever an irascible ty-

The school board represent-

"Up with Slichenmyer. Harold is more than a place."

of a yell -- or maybe it would
be too much of a yell, I'm

School named their chapter in

sent to his rescue by men like
Slichenmyer?
Slichenmyer, there is,
name.
Slichenmyer High School.
It has that ring.

Slichenmyer' wouldn't be much

School is Slichenmyer himself.
Members of the National Hon-

Yea

Casterline.

zZarrtizaWiirreratinteanarit..."ma,ramtiz:rriarztm.zln

Vantage Point
is an intangible
expensive -- method

Planning
and

--

of determining future growth
patterns of municipalities.

Most municipalities - and
Mount Prospect and Arlington

Heights are no exception
are planned to the hilt.

by Jack Vandermyn

. . .

In Arlington Heights, for the center of downtown be deexample, Tec Search, a com- pressed to unite the business
is the implementation of pany that has made a fortune
district into one complex.
these plans that takes the real in planning, recommends that
work and creates the real ex- the Chicago and Northwestern
IT COST Arlington Heights
--

It

pense.

Railway tracks running through

$30,000

for

this

and

other

if

that,

suggestions

im-

ever

plemented to their fullest, will
in the neighborhood of
530,000,000.
Now, Tec Search is negocost

Mount Prospect

tiating with

to provide the same type of
downtown development plan
that it outlined for Arlington
Heights.
Thus far, the Tec Search
planning of Mount Prospect

is only in the discussion stage.
Donald Peto, Tec Search projdirector for Arlington
ect
Heights,
ating.

doing the negoti-

is

WHAT HAS not
cussed

to

"Tell me, how did you people go about raising the price of
bacon $500 a ton?"

our

dis-

been

knowledge

PrOpect 3I)ap

is

method of paying for such a
comprehensive and expensive
plan.
In Arlington Heights, the

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

Tec Search study was paid for

by a grant from the

federal

The village of
Arlington Heights matched that
grant with 55,000 -- and re-

-- Marshall Field III

government.

The sprawling, brick and stone First Methodist Church at 1803 Euclid, Arlington Heights.

ceived what Tec Search called $30,000 worth of planning

VARIOUS commissions work

The Com-

under this Board.
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John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

advice.

Many Willing Hands'
BY BETTY AINSLIE
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William J. Kledalsch
Managing Editor

Included in the Tec Search
study of Arlington Heights was
This
thoroughfare plan.
part of the overall plan, we

Jack A. Vandermyn

News Editor

a

Lemmel is Minister of Youth
and the Rev. Gerald Robinson

A Lot of Miles

understand, was required procedure to conform with fed-

our church really is a- mission of Finance and Stew- is Minister of Evangelism.
"The voluntary
eral
requirements
for the
More than 200 persons gathered at
rnming,". said Dr. Amos Thornburg, the .relatively new AtEdgijiLis_itided
Mr_Don"Miss Shirley Ritschard is government's Share qi. the ItaiCa7.Countfii Club last night to honor
"'"
at 1803 EasU ald Wage, Meirikraiip'and ,1 our Director of Christian Ed- -projectZdit.
pastor ortilesrlarge
Methodist
a man who just arrived from MinneapoEvangelism, has Mr. William, ucation," said Dr. Thornburg.
Euclid in Arlington Heights.
service in

ing

pastor - adding with

Robert

It was their own special celebration of Arbor Day.

anniver-

DR. 17fORNBURG

"Certainly we've had some
changes, our paths and procedures have "changed from,

work in the office and volunteer their time cooking and

burg.
The

sold to the Evangelical Free
Church and the Methodists

moved to what seemed to many
congregation
members
"al-

most out in the country" to
their 18 acre plot of ground
on East Euclid. In 1956 the
educational building was completed
and
held there.

church

growing church would be hard

headed

by

Prellberg Sr.
also for a

Mr. Marvin
The men meet

licensed

to

Now we have open communion

votion,"

said

Dr.

Thorn-

Methodists get their
name from their methodical

way of operation. The Quarterly Conference is the basic
body of control, and through it
each

local

church

is

related

to all other Methodist Churches. The Official Board in each
church

is

the

administrative

agency of the Quarterly Conference, and this Board, in
Arlington Heights has Mr.
Charles Kransberger as chairman.

lively religious discussions.
Two busy youth organizations are:
Senior Methodist
Youth Fellowship with Brett
Lamberty as President and

"We

er," he continued.

"The boys think some of my
are old fashioned, just
THE WESLEY Choir of 3th, like I figured my minister
4th, 5th graders is directed by father was kind of old fashGerald Robinson. Vera Van- ioned in his preaching meth"Maybe
entine is choir leader ,for the ods," he laughed.
ideas

Jr. High Epworth Choir, and when 1 get back from the flip
the Chancel, or Aldersgate my wife' and I are taking to

Mr. 'Israel in April we'll have some
more friendly arguments. I do
Frederick Schmoyer.
Two
ministers help
Dr. enjoy youth -- their ideas arc
Thornburg in the tremendous refreshing and new. One thing
task of running such a large my boys do, is help to keep
church,
The Rev. Kenneth my thinking young."
is

directed

the

1930's

by

another plan-

the members of his own district, school
officials from other districts who have
in the way of
worked, with him, his friends and memnew suggestions for vehicle
ingress and egress to
the bers of his family, including his son who
ning group.
Very little

downtown area was presented
by Tec Search planners.

What they did suggest was
vocally opposed to by a group
of Arlington Heights residents

paid a surprise visit from Indianapolis.

It is typical of the man that he arrived
at the dinner after a long auto trip from

Minneapolis where he had attended a
meeting of the National School Boards
who made their objections Assn. That represents a lot of miles and
heard as the plan commis- you might say that Mr. Slichenmyer and
sion considered the Tec Dist. 214 have traveled a lot of miles toSearch recommendations.

gether in the last 22 years.

Harold L. Slichenmyer is a Downstate
IN ITS issue of Thursday,
April 7 The Arlington Day re- boy, born in West Salem. Ill., and a gradported that Tec Search exec- uate of Bridgeport High School. He reutive
Rolph Campbell
ap- ceived his degrees from the University
proached an Arlington Heights

of Illinois and embarked on a teaching

businessman

career that spans 40 years, including 27

and

suggested

said, is going to implement its
perintendent of an elementary school disdowntown plan faster than Arlington Heights because of the trict; he was a high school teacher and
interest of its financial insti- he was principal of a junior high school.

Robert, who are Methodist
ministers themselves. So we
have some really lively dis-

ick Lindblad
dent.

Choir,.

results that the
The man is Harold L. Slichenmyer,
Search thoroughfare plan was superintendent of High School Dist. 214,
a re -hash of one prepared in
and the people who paid him honor were
nal

married and lives in Ohio
and twin sons, -Richard and
is

cussions when we get togeth-

their Presi-

lis.

that he make an investment in in some form of administration.

Jr. Youth Fellowship with Eras

the fiTec -

have three children
and ten grandchildren," he
said. "A daughter, Mary, who

by

downtown Des Plaines.
Des Plaines, the executive

tutions in the project.
This suggestion, remember,

came from a member of a
planning firm that took $30,-

in

an

elementary

school;

their
residentially
cially.
velop

downtown area
and
commer-

was

he

su-

Slichenmyer joined Dist. 214 in 1945
when the total enrollment at the one
high school was around 900 students.

merchants

have

re-

Elk Grove, and is planning a sixth build-

Mayor panic! Congreve has designated

the first week of May as "Mount Prospect Safety Week."

For members of the police department,

Police department provides one week a
year when bicycle registration and safety
ONE interesting
inconsis- programs are conducted at the schools
tency in downtown Mount Pros- and the fundementals of bicycle, safety

then those found in other
By the
way," he added proudly, "sun
Methodist churches.

pect

planning is discussed

is

hammered home to young students.
It is no coincidence that this year's
bicycle registration drive is being conOccupational (sales) tax comes
from an outlying shopping cen- ducted during Safety Week.
Members of the ' police department
ter that is incorporated in the
,

that the bulk of Mount Prospect'S' share of Illinois Retail

the

Rock River Conference, which
includes all
the Methodist
Churches in Northern Illinois."

have been busy this week showing a film
It will be interesting to note to students in all of the village's schools.
Next week, teams of police will visit
just how Randhurst feels about
village.

THE PRESENT
sanctuary
was finished in 1960 and since
then

the

chancel

has

been

completed, pews installed, balcony and the
windows added.

stained

glass

The interior of the First Methodist Church

using its °share of tax revenue
contributed to the village for

every school in the village - public and

studying ways and means to

safety lanes.

revitalize downtown.

years, including 12 years as superintendent.
Through his efforts the district maintained standards of excelexperiencing unparalleled
lence
while

growth in student enrollments.
During
his administration, Dist. 214 won both
regional and national recognition for its
approach to meeting the educational
needs of its students."
The words are a fine tribute to the
man who retires with the Class of '66

and a person need take only a moment
to realize the accomplishments of Dist.
214 to know they are deserved.

The demands of the job have been
great, yet Slichenmyer has devoted time
to school organizations, the Lions Club,
Boy Scouts, YMCA and the Chamber of

A man of the stature of Mr. Slichenmyer has many friends and admirers.
They had one more surprise for him
last night. They announced that the district's administration center would be
named in his honor.

Mr. Slichenmyer would be the last to
advocate such an honor for himself, but
the services and personal devotion of

this man to the youth of this area establish this tip of the hat as a minimum

214 with close to 10,000 students.
It represents a lot of educating miles.

Safety Every Week

with shopping centers.

er

who served High School Dist. 214 for 22

It has been an interesting journey from
a one -room school to the modern complex of schools now operating in Dist.

modeled their store fronts and every week is safety week.
The village has on its books an ordiare recognizing that good merchandising
and
promotion nance requiring every bicycle to be regismakes them more competitive tered and licensed. Along with this the

years

the dinner last night Slichenmyfriends and associates presented
him with a plaque that read:
"This plaque recognizes the superior
leadership of Harold L. Slichenmyer,

recognition.

We are going to view with

Many

At

er's

Today the district has 9,500 students.
It operates four high schools, Arlington,

ton Heights.

interest Tec Search's proposal
for a plan for Mount Prospect. Mount Prospect already
has made some sweeping accomplishments in its downtown

ton Heights.

enmyer and Dist. 214 have traveled.

IT DOES not appear that Prospect, Wheeling and Forest View.
giving advice to move to Des It is completing the fifth high school,
Plaines is consistent with what
is best for downtown Arling-

ing on the northern extreme of Arling-

Commerce.

He taught in a one -room rural school,

In 1954 when he became superintendent
000 out of Arlington Heights the enrollment was 1,500.
to tell them how to best deNow let's see how many miles Slich-

area.

This is a young community and our members are
ten to eighteen years young-

largest church in

was

churches while he was a col-

bership.

the

He

preach at eighteen and served

and now have a 3,000 mem-

is

but

Dr. Thornburg was born in
West Virginia, "lots of years

services

nine

minister;

experience in many churches
from coast to coast and is
known for his dynamic and
forceful speaking.

was 115 years old," said Dr.
Thornburg. "We took in 2,000
in

usual

Pastor Thornburg takes it in
his stride as he's had valuable

"You know, we've had most
of our growth after this church
new members

constantly

The Methodist Men's Club dren's Home.
is

7:30 Saturday
say, my father's time.
His
was a ministry of revivals. morning breakfast which has

in church and try to work toward a world church united
with education as well as de-

held

large,

College and Lake Bluff Chil-

homes.

Building.
other group works
on
Project Renewal which
once a year brings the lame
and the blind to a Saturday
church gathering.
Women

were

a

lege Junior and Senior. He met
his wife Betty.in Wyoming, and
main organization is divided spends what little spare time
into various study groups that he. has as a Trustee for Northmeet monthly
in members western
University,
Kendall

church -- a church that is cel-

services

Service has Mrs.
Higgins as President

and is the largest of any Methodist Church in this area. This

has
his

in the church at the corner of
North Dunton and St. James
Streets.
This sanctuary was

such

THE WOMEN'S Society of ister
Christian

bushes.

Pastors,

by

TAKING OVER the ministry

ago," declared the peppy min-

congregation buying and
planting trees, shrubs and

For 96 years and with 48

directed

is

liam Grashorn as chairman.

the

serving special luncheons and
dinners.

for -the

Mr. John Radabaugh and Social Concerns has Mr. Wil-

stone building was landscaped
recently by the members of

A GROUP of approximately
70 men are giving of their
time and effort in repainting
the inside "f the Educational

"Our Church School is full to
overflowing and that's the big
tor.
Missions

laymen so the preacher
needn't do everything."
This sprawling, brick and

125th

in

for our youth," said the Pas-

the

ebrating its
sary this year.

includes
the Sunday School has Mr.
as
head,
Frond
Yonkers

problem facing us now -- room

a

grin "I think it's smart to take
advantage of the abilities of

Every single member
pride and pleasure in

IT APPEARS from

Casteel as t hairman.
Education, which

"I've been pastor at churches both on the East and West
coasts, but I've never seen so
many willing hands, hearts and
minds as we have right here."
declared the youthful appear-

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

parochial

--

and

establish

bike testing

\,

To be stressed are rules of the road

and condition of equipment. Bikes will be
regiitered, licenses issued to the student
owners and files on the vehicles kept at
village hall,

It
circles

is

no

secret

in

law

enforcement

that strict safety measures pre-

vent accidents. A well equipped bike being ridden by a safety conscious youth is
must less likely to become involved in an
accident than is an unsafe bike and sloppy
rider.

Participation by the police department
in this community wide 'program is grati-

fying to us. Too often, the image ()flee
policeman in an unpleasant one.

Through police participation in such
programs, aimed toward the young people
of our community, awareness that police

do more than write tickets

is

achieved.

And if one accident is prevented by the
Program, the

policemen themselves, de-

voting extra time to the' safety project,
will be completely compensated.

CALIFORNIA

SHOP AND SAVE AT HILLMAN'S

EMPEROR G

PES

GOLF ROAD AND
MILWAUKEE AVE.

RAND ROAD AND

GOLF MILL
SHOPPING CENTER
IN NILES

MT. PROSPECT
SHOPPING PLAZA
IN MT. PROSPECT

A

LB.

CENTRAL AVE.

OPEN DAILY 9 AM TO 9 PM

FRESH

SAT. 9 MA TO 6 PM

-

RED

BONUS CHIP

HI LL1VI A N

NEVER FROZEN

SPECIALS!

1.

2k TO 2/ POUND AV
THE PICK OF THE FLOCK .

Thothiandii of Hdlmmi. $1 °ppm. I, .us int looney
es er) week the boon., chip Is us Her.'+ how you
ran 101%1 Mont with IMMO, rhtp., 11111 Shop at
Hilltuun'ii and sou is ill re. Ise u I HEE BONUS

GE

I HIP 1%1111 e%rn purchun of '7 in or More
ISIS 00, Iwo rhtp., or 1 B.
R.ul Bonin 1 Mini are
one is. .k

%reit

11

. . .

n Bonito 1 hip, the 11e51
sou ft c hr 1116

Bring the Booth. I hip..

c

so plump, meaty and flavorful ... ideal for frying, barbecuing

week, buck nem ,seek and 1 1t"11 THEN' IN on

or salads. They're delivered daily fresh, never frozen. If

will lie off. n

the

Irrniendoll. BONO:, 11111' MIA 111S that

you're pick'n chicken this week, come to Hillman's!

WHOLE

RED BONUS CHIP SPECIAL!

RED BONUS CHIP SPECIAL!

HILLMAN'S

STEWARTS

ICE CREAM

PRIVATE BLEND

COFFEE
28
1 29
OZ.

POPULAR FLAVORS

::1;ir

WITH

49c.

GAL.
CTN.
I/

vog
7

1

RED

/ONUS
CHIP

CAN

WIHOUT
QONUS CHIP

WITH
1
RID
IONUS
CHIP

it, WITHOUT
I

WHYS CHIP

.,....;,,,*,1::**: ---e.---'-'

LB.
CUT UP FRYERS ..

334

LB.

CUT FROM YOUNG
TENDER FRESH
PORKER'S

lortori
-(

r11

(ha

1-1:1

mud/

.11

NEVER 'FROZEN

RED )10NUS CHIP SPECIAL!

HILLMAN'S

ATALANTA

,

'

,HEN TURKEYS

. IMPORTED. FULLY COOKED

WHITE 'BREAD

POLISH HAM

HALLER'S or

MARGARINE

COL LEE

;

toto,1

1

LB.

PKGS.

00
2Sc EACH

HILLMAN'S

PINEAPPLE

JUICE
PINIAPPli lLIU

NATURAL HAWAIIAN
PINEAPPLE JUICE

46 OZ. CAN

9C
SCOT TOWELS
WHITE OR
ASSORTED
COLORS
"SUPER -ABSORBENT"

JUMBO 200
SHEET ROLL

9

STRAIGHT

IMPORTED

GERMAN

ROOT BEER

FROZEN BARBECUE

EITL

pk

WHISKEY
FIFTH

4,

MAY
WINE

BONDED

WHISKEY
FIFTH
--.-:_.:

WESSON
OIL
FOR BAKING, FRYING
OR SALADS

4 YEAR OLD 86 PROOF

STRAIGHT BOURBON

339

CLOROX

'WITH

FIFTH

Aterr*77

CHIP

SVITUNSO CHIP

BONUS CHIPS!

HILLMAN'S FRESH BAKED

ALMOND CRUNCH
EACH

HILLMAN'S KETTLE FRESH

-

GALLON PLASTIC

BUTTERMILK

CONTAINER

69c

DONUTS DOZEN

C

HILLMAN'S MILK & EGG RECIPE

Hamburger or Frankfurter

ROLLS

CAMPBELL'S
VEGETABLE OR VEGETARIAN

DOZEN

FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN

SOUP

Oc

WITH
1
RID
!BONUS

WITH HILLMAN'S

RID

CHIP

CAKE

BLEACH

38 OZ. BOTTLE

REGULAR SIZE CAN

1

BONUS

3" =Tura i

LAUNDRY

EXTRA LARGE

FAMILY FAVORITE
CONDENSED

299

c

YOU GET
INSTANT
SAVINGS

KENTUCKY
GENTLEMEN

100 PROOF

98` :8

39'

RED BONUS CHIP SPECIAL!

FIFTH

2"

ot. fl
minPKG.

6, 59' 'ONUS CHIP

OAK

116110

.0,

CHOPPED BEEF

WITH
RID
1
'ONUS
CHIP

PLUS DEPOSIT

CHARTER

.NTu"sOgri

TEXAS CHEF

THE PICK OF THE FLOCK!

KRAFT PARKAY

RID
/ONUS
CHIP

DIET DAD'S

LB.

490

3

99 w.

RED BONUS CHIP SPECIAL!

601i.1.0111. gc

Li.

2

RED BONUS CHIP SPECIAL!

C
RIBS

3 LB.
CAN

cm

23' 'ONUS gIr

LB.

HILLMAN'S

WITH

1 HD
p lIOuNUS

LOAF

'11

I

c

LB.

'N)

FRESH PORK C=IRY

OR POLO

SLICED ENRICHED

HILBRAN OVEN READY YOUNG

HOPS
.:!!

FRESH

U.S.D.A.
GRADE A

.RED BONUS CHIP SPECIAL!

DEC MONTE

CHUNK TUNA
1/2 SIZE

FLAT CAN

29

CREAM POTATO
SALAD ,OR FRENCH
COLE SLAW
YOUR

CHOICE
LB.

49

WISCONSIN
LONGHORN

1-,,i-41k4 CHEESE
CHUNK
LB.

5

t

SHORT RIBS(
A LOT OF F
(KINK 114E DESE

SIDE GLANCES

....

CARNIVAL

Zile Dap

5
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15 DEAD

OUT OUR WAY
DO NADU HAVE TO

Css

WELL, A LITTLE

BITTY PAN IS

HAVE A PAN FULL
OF WATER AS BIG
AS A HORSE TROUGH
FOR A LITTLE SHRIMP
LIKE HIM? NO WONDER
I STEPPED

41-27

ALWAYS EMPTY

IT SEEMS !

THESE CUFFS
HOLD A LAKE!
YOU WALK LIKE
A KID KICKING
A CAN DOWN
AN ALLEY!

IN IT!

KNOW

IT Isrsh-,Niou

I

III
ITS ALIVE WI114 SNAKES, ANTS
SCORPIONS. LIZARDS SPIDERS.
AND ALL SORTS
THINGS

or

"Henry's ,just tickled to death! He's finally mastered. "One thing I learned is that people used to be a lot
the hula hoop!"
' smarter! Back in the Middle Ages they hardly ever took
baths!

BEN CASEY '

I

'710 III
Ip

I HEARD
YOU CONDUCVTHE PHIL-

I READ THAT OWL/ BEEN
COMMISSIONED TO COMPOSE A
NEW WORK FOR THEJWFERSON
REPERTORY FOUNt*TiDN

,

HARMONIC LAST YEAR
YEAR, MR GAYNOR THE
A -M[ITART CONCERT

I ASKED DR CASEY
10 SPEND THE WEEKEND WITH US.

.

WA. W TM

iqo

1

II

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

US S.,

-27-66

041

Ali OUR BOARDING HOUSE -

ft

EUREKA !>

AMAZING! THAT KINGFISHER

.1.27

I

UH7 YES
GUESS SO...

ckaAL

I

.

I CAN
SPOTTED THAT
CONFOUND ANY CARELESS
INCORPORATE THAT
CRIPPLED MINNOW
TONGUE! L SIMPLY 5UG6E6TED
IDEA INTO A HAND Oft,1 A GREAT
THAT ANY TRUE WOODSMAN
DISTANCE! APPARENT - CARVED LURE !I'LL
COULD FASHION HIS. OWN
SHOW THOSE
Ls/ THAT ECCENTRIC
FISHING LURE FROM A
LOUTS THAT
MOTION ATTRACTS
STICK OF WOOD AND SOME
INTELLECT CONQUERS
ATTENTION!
HOOKS RETRIEVED FROM A
KNAVERY!
SNAG ! NOW 'I HAVE TO

US' INCLUDE
ME OUT

BUGS BUNNY

PROVE

CAN WE EAT NOW?

NO: IT'S

I -IA, HA!

YOUR TURN

YOU DIDN'T EVEN
COME CLOSE:

TO PIN THE
TAIL ON THE

IT'S CLOSE.
ENOUGH
-

T.M.

LOSE A

FORTUNE TO THE
BOARDERS!

C 1944 by Woos. PK
Pktvrot
141. US. Pot. QI/.

PER ME:

OH, I

DONKEY

DON'T

KNOW,
.54go

..-- ......H.,..4,1.
-_----, 4-,...-.4

L.

44

V-27

41-27

BIRTH

Your

-

OF A BIG

IDEA=
AND REMEMBER THE

Horoscope

TIME I DUMPED THAT
BUCKET CF EASTER
EGG COLORING ALL

Thursday, April 28

YOLS WERE PURPLE

MR A WHOLE WEEK ?.

LAND

OVER YOU...

THE MORE I REMINISCE
WITH OW F12IENDS,THE
FEWER OLD FalasIDS I
HAVE 70 REM I ISLE

3

0 Ifall 4 NIA, Me TM. RI.

-21

1.

EEK & MEEK

WITH.

rt I/URE A

TAURUS -- April 20 to May

GOOD- FOR- MOTH

20 -- Questions of economy,
special collections and meaningful decisions are favored
now
'

.

k

U. no 0,

I'M A GOOD-FOR-

imc.)

NOTHING WHAT 7

C

GEMINI -- May 21 to June

Find out how to gain

20 --

rather than lose Stress

V-27

is on
INA

what you own and can earn

CANCER -- June 21 to Ju-

N

MD, I.,

27

THE BORN LOSER

ly 22 - Utilize powers of ob-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

servation Check between the
lines and examine fine print
before signing

The emphasis is on opportumty Chances for success

ACROSS

1 Capital of

in most endeavors are high

Bolivia

VIRGO -- Aug 23 to Sept
Shake off the gloom

6 French capital
11 Pressed
13 Dawn of day
14 Fodder box
15 Obtained by

22 --

Highlight optimism, be xpecific, independent and original

LIBRA -- Sept 23 to Oct
22 -- Allies could crop up in
unusual places Be on the alert and you'll gain

SCORPIO --

Oct

23

WAL,

to

GOODBYE SLOW
REWARD!

sources

Get

YEAH.- I COULD

ALMOST SMELL
THAT U.S. MINT

LETTUCE!

moving

I DON'T

THE FOX WILL. RECOVER THE

HARE YOUR

JEWELS AND YOU WILL GET

PESSIMISM

YOUR REWARD FROM

AliminIt4 ULCER:

MEANWHILE, DON'T
FORGET THAT YOU'RE

STILL RUNNING A
HEALTH FARM!

YEAH -AN' POOR
DR. KILBEER NEEDS

ANOTHER OF ME
BACK THUMPIN'

9 Angered
10 Rational
12 Fall in drops
13 Starry

D

A

9.

BN
EL
E

18 Sun
21 Choral

M A It Y
A
E

E

A

V

L-

advice,

'

SAGITTARIUS -- Nov 22

32 Also

to Dec. 21 -- At last you are
free of red tape. Utilize this
freedom
the future

33 Lower limb
34 For example

Start action now for

CAPRICORN
Dec 22 to
Jan 19 -- Change and variety
arc featured today. Take advantage of ability to perceive
truth.
-

4.

-27

Speed time with

coil ea. members of the op pouts sea
Friendships are

placed

rod
57 Arctic native
58 Slumber
59 Conger catcher

on

Feb
19
to
Importance is
duty, profession

-

and 'aspirations

Don't

give

up easily

ARIES -- March 21 to April

19

-- A gain

is

indicat-

ed if you are certain of your
goal Don't aim wrong or too
high.
I

I

05

0

0

ES

gi A T E

A
A

A

9UE
49 Seed covering
(bot.)

50 Township in
Greece
51 Russian name
53 Dip into liquid
55 Employ
7

8

9

.

5
7

9

ior

fi
1

26

27

28

31

56 Gun -cleaning.

important now
PISCES
March 20

.

1

0

(ab.)

ALLEY OOP

II

-5

s4

36 German river
38 Of the forehead 4
41 Hebrew lawgiver
6
42 Calumniate
44 Coarse
20
diamonds
47 Vegetable
23 124 25 I
48 Moslem judge
52 Excite to action
J0
54 Moslem Saharan
nomad

AQUA *VS - Jan 20 to
Feb.

1

PAUL

A

0

.._

TREATMENTS!

Take advantage of only good

G

compositions
22 Surrounds
T 0 L- L24
23
Young steer
theft
SATI9
18 Eve's son (Bib.) Assert
25 Shakespearean
17 Devotee
character
19 Ancient Persian
27 Disease (suffix)
20 Kansas city
40 American
23 Egyptian capital 28 Not any
29 Departs
general
26 Capital of
35
Made
an
43 Price
Michigan
opening
44 Barriers
30 Stop (naut.)
37 Cake baked in.' 45 Verbal
31 Its capital is
ashes
48 Capital of
Baton Rouge
39 Essence
Italy
(ab.)

CAPTAIN EASY

Nov 21 --, Aid available from
secret

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Capitals

LEO -- July 23 to Aug 22

38
43

DOWN

,

1 Capital of Peru 44 46 46
2 Man from Saudi
Arabia
52
3 Corn bread
56
4 Fishermen
5 Zuider
6 Impel
7 Odors
8 11ramatle not

49 150

tt7

pre

29

The Day's Prospects

A Bow to a Few Volunteers
BY DOLORES HAUGH

Women Editor

Thought for the day: "a

thing of beauty is a joy
forever."
Beauty, too, is a woman who
thinks of others, gives unselffishly of herself and her time.

There are so many volunteers in the Mount Prospect

and Prospect Heights area that
it ii,,impossible to list them

Mount Prospect, and Mrs. E. ning at 8:30 aM. at Maine
V. Carlson, Prospect Heights Township High School West
are busily working on plans for 100 activities chairmen o'
for the conference of the North- AAUW for entire northern Ill.
west SubUrban branch .of the district of Ill.' The workshop
at Holy Family.
American Association of Uni- will be conducted by Mrs. E.
MRS. R. E. Reedy, Mrs. R. versity Women.
V. Carlson, Prospect Heights,
E. Gehl, Mrs. R. C. Cooper and
On May) 14, the branch will and will cover subjects on SciMrs. J. J. Atkinson, all of hold an all day session begin- ence

MISS ALICE Walters of

cis Auxiliary, served

community. She is at present
taking entries for, this Mount
Prospect Art Leagues' annual

Fair which will be held on June
5. Instead of using 'the parking
spaces in the bank loi; its in the
past, it will be. held 'inside the
new village garage this year.

Fixing Chicken?

all.

YOUNGER women' contribOne, Mrs. Otto Scherr, is
not only a good cook, but she. ute, too. Miss Lynn Malmalso finds time for volunteer

work at Holy Family Hospital.

She,

has been

working

there since it opened. She is
also active at St. , Raymonds
and is always there to give
her neighbors a helping hand.

ANOTHER woman who is
giving of herself is Mrs. Roy
Hughes. Past president of the
Prospect Heights Garden Club,

MEMBERS OF the Lt Off Broadway Players who will perform the four major
leads in the groups pro&*tion of "South Pacific," are (left to right) Mrs. Sara

Mrs. Dianne

Levin, Alan Johnson, Mrs. Betty Jane Martin and George Palmer.
Scherer of Mount Prospect, is in charge of backdrops and stage props.

on the

the Mount Prospeci.StaicBank College Advisory Board and
contributes much of 'her time is a staff member with ,her
to helping organiiations in the husband Dr. J. A. McMahon

daughter

berg,

of Mr.

and

Mrs. George Maimbet, Mount
Prospect is a Candistriper at

Holy Family. She is justone of

many area girls who give of
their leisure time which could
be spent dancing the Frug. She
is active also in Me. youth
activities at Grace' Lutheran
Church Luther League.'

ANOTHER Mount' Prospect
she .extends unlimited hospit- lady who donates hertime and
ality to all who enter her home. beauty is Mrs. J. A., 'McMahon
She collects' projects for who modeled at Holy Family

1

her club to make and sell. The Benefit "Fashion Bouquet" re"harvest" is divided among cently and will model in Grant
the many philanthropic endea- Hospital's program May 19.
Shc has represented St. Fran vors of the organization.

L

Despite the Weather

Campfire Girls
Spend a et;
eekend Touring

-117-141k

OM) AT HOME
six

-
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5.

Leaving for a Southern Illinois weekend trip were Susan
James, daughter of Mr and Mrs David James in Mrs. Nor-

r

man Louis' group, and Darlene Kotowski, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs George Kotowski carried sack lunches, suitcases packed
with required items and umbrellas
Mrs
William
Michela,

Leaders Assn Chairman, volunteer leader, was in charge

of the 75 girls who took the
trip
Her daughter Janice,
Karen Kotowski and Mary Ditt-

mer, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Charles Dittmer
in the group

were

also

The itineracy for the excursion included a stop in Bloomington, a tour of New Salem,
lunch at New Salem State Park,

Lincoln center and
Lincoln's tomb in Springfield
a visit to

Saturday

Sunday's

activities

included a tour of
Capitol Building,

the State
the

111

Furniture, appliances, cloth-

ing, jewelry, garden tools and
lawn care equipment will be
Thursday, April 28,

at

the Trinity Methodist Church,
605 W Golf, Mount Prospect
The sale

the

is

sixth an-

nual rummage sale sponsored
the church's Woman's
Society of Christian Service
by

and the Methodist Men's Club
Doors will be open from 9 a m
to 9 p m

The next time you fry chicken, be dif-

were to have visited the Morton
Arboretum but because of wea-

ferent: fry it in the oven.

The results will be golden brown on
the outside, tender on the inside. Serve
the chicken with mashed potatoes and

ther had to change their plans.
They toured the Chicago Historical Society, viewing exhibits, eating sack
seeing films

envelope chicken gravy.

lunches and

For extra tender chicken, marinate it
in buttermilk and onion salt before plac-

Mrs Robert Luce, chairman
of special events co-ordinated
the

two excursions

ing in the oven.

involving

Euclid, Arlington Heights
Luncheon
Dinrer
'Private Rooms
NOW APPEARING
JAN AUGUST
At The Plano
FOR RESERVATIONS

The Kappa Kappa Gamma
western Suburban Area will
hold its annual spring meeting May 10 at the Seven

Countries Restaurant in WheelReservations
made with Mrs
ing

should

First Graders
Study Food

The A i.e ,a III Guidance

Good nutrition and good manners were the chief subjects

Roundtable.' North -Northwest
Division will hold its first annual dinner meeting May 12 at

for first graders of Lions Park

Deerfield High School at 6:30

juice, cereal, donuts and milk.
Pupils in all classes made
their own individual place mats
and menus. Some even decor-

The, meeting will feapm
ture Dr. Kenneth B. Hoyt,

serving

Remove pan from oven; place chicken,
skin side down, in hot oil. Sprinkle with
black pepper and paprika. Bake 30 minutes,
with

turn

chicken

and sprinkle

again

pepper and paprika. Continue to
bake 20 to 30 minutes. A few minutes
before serving time prepare chicken
gravy as envelope directs.
Serve oven
chicken. 4 servings.

"NEVER

comedy

breakfast of

a

milk

The theme

4 64
-v;)-

51;31;11,,

40e

juice

and

Mrs. Valery
was spring_
flowers and pictures of fruit,
while Mrs. Vergie Marti's
in

clss

Sch'uffler's

Fruits

ik
and

flowers

were

drawn free -hand by the pupils
in

(Nightly Except Monday

Lovely

had

paper.

sumnfrArthur Long's
fun-Anthp.wholefamity-

curtain at 8:30
.., Sunday 7:30)

They

pupils used multicolored wall-

TOO LATE"

.

Stars of Home Fashion League Forum

School.

ated their
glasses.

.1Vow' Playing:

INE PI II 011..140 .11141.1,0/1
trospeo 111
1..4E1101 ,la,rj

nough so chicken pieces do not overlap)
with aluminum foil. Pour oil into pan
and place in 425-degre& oven to heat' 5

Dockins, 1704 Algonquin Rd.,

State University of Iowa.

0=11.

into

pinch of black pepper
pinch of paprika

Mary Dittmer, Karen Kotowski, Janice and Mrs. William Michela

be
E.

Robert

cut

3/4 cup buttermilk
2 teaspoons onion salt
1/3 cup salad oil
1/2 cup flour

Alumnae Assn of the North-

professor oreducation at the

PHONE CL 9-3400

broiler -fryer,
pieces

envelope
(1-1/4
oz.)
French's
Chicken Gravy Mix
Place pieces of chicken in a shallow
pan.
Combine buttermilk and onion
salt; pour over chicken.
Refrigerate
2 hours or longer.
Line a shallow baking pan (large eI

to 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, remove
chicken from buttermilk and. roll pieces
in flour.

OVEN -FRIED CHICKEN

Assn. Meeting

First Dinner

I

!7116f

tatoes and envelope gravy mix.

supervised the six busloads of
leaders and campfire girls who

Des Plaines

-r Northwest,
Rand Road, (U.S. 12)

S.

This crisp, crusty fried chicken is baked in the oven. Serve it with mashed po-

Krampert,
chairman,

William
committee

World's finest Prime Rib
1I

"4"441111111

9 p m Sunday
Mrs
district

ei

.1r

or's Mansion The group rcturncd to Mount Prospect at

more than 300 individuals from
Mount Prospect

Rummage Sale
sold

because of the weather.

State Museum and the Govern-

Mrs. Irese

Lueck's class

and pictures of breakfast foods

and cutlery were cut out by
the children in

Mrs.

Bonnie

Tadelman's class.

r.

Hair -Do

.11

LEONA MANE'

sea

:

MARIE BERUBB

NANCY WALKER'

"1,

v,

Appointment Given
Prompt Attention

SPECIALIZED

IN
PERMANENT

PLUS AWARD WINNING

League forum on Thursday, April 28 will
be Leona .F. Kinant one of ale-- deans of
floorcovering in the Chicago lirea having

HAIR STYLING

learned the mechanics of the business

'

WAVE
& COLORING
'

441r

137 W. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

available
. Thurs-

assumed responsibilities in her
father's shop and states that she has
vinyl in her blood. She is sales repre-

days 'tit 7, Saturdays
tii 4. (closed Mondays).

sentative of Architects and Interior Design for American Biltrite Rubber Com-

Appointments

BEAUTY SALON

CL 54318

from the floor up, if you will pardon the
pun.
She

IIIILDIF,GARD'S
v",

One of the main speakers at the Ill.
Chapter of National Home Fashions

'til 5 daily

.

.

pany.

,

Another feature speaker will be Miss
Berube who has been midwest
manager of Modern Floor Coverings for

Co-ordinating

the

Decorating

Ideas

Marie

Forum for the HI. chapter of National
Home Fashions League is Miss Nancy

-20 years.

Walker.
'Miss Walker has been program vice

She is charter member and past officer of the NHFL, only female board
,member of . the Chicago Floor Covering
Association, past officer of Ill. Women's
Press Association and a member of the
National Federation of Press Women.

She uses vignettes. of miniature furnishings, which she made to demonstrate the importance of floor covering
in coordinating a room.

president for the Ill. Chapter NHFL this
year and will continue to 1967.

A color stylist in the color research
division of the Martin Senour Paint Co.,
Chicago, she is a graduate of University of Ill. school of home economics
where

she

majored

and fashion retailie.

in

interior design

au on 't
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THE PATIO RESTA

Kids love to dance. At least,
that's what some people call
the

swim,

watusi, frug and
exotic dances favored
by the younger generation
these days.
Jim Retzlaff, principal of
River ' Trails Junior High
School, agrees that kids and

other

tainment nightly, featuring Vic
Spencer at the Piano Bar

Private Banquet Room. Ph.
LE 7-5585. River Rd. &
Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

PIZZA
TUCCI'S PIZZA
1618 W. Northwest Hwy.

does it all have to be way out?

Arlington Heights

Retzlaff does not believe it
does And he proved his point
at a dancing party held for

trots and even some jitterbug
numbers.
Most impressive was the
degree of participation by the
students who attended. They

had a ball. They danced just
as often to the old-fashioned
music as they did to the rock
and roll

CALL CL -52441
GUNNEL'S RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge & Bowling
Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily
Sat. 5 a.m. Rathskeller available for parties. Featuring Hal

at the organ, Thurs., Fri. &

Sat.'s. Rt's. 12 & 83 Mt. Pros Peet
Phone CL 3-8179

COUNTRY CLUB

'THEATRE
in the Old Orchard
Country club is

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Plays presented nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday
RAND & EUCLID
259-5400

One of the swinging combos that provided music
for River Trails Junior
High School dance was composed of,
from the left, Don Wheeler (drums),

Mt. Prospect

and

Jim

Fletcher

(electric

24-Help Wanted Men

13-lost And Found

Lost - St. Bernard. Color
brown and white, in Prospect
Heights. CL9-2292.
16-Business Service Directory.

Lawn mowers, outboard motors. Repaired, sharpened.
Free pickup & del. 358-0845.

dren's clothes, women's dresses, bridesmaid gown, alterations. 437-4974.
22-lobs Wanted-Women

Young woman to work as apprentice beautician in Beauty
Shop. CL 5-1814.

Mt. Prospect

253-4950

TOOL ROOM MAN
To assist tool maker. Should ,
have ability to operate a variety of tool room equipment.
A good opportunity for a young
man with some apprenticeship
training or job shop ex-

We offer nu m, progresSive

MACHINIST

Growing machine tool manufacturer. Hospitalization and
insurance. Air conditioned
plant. Profit-sharing and overtime.

UNIMATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC.
9545 Ainslie Street
Schiller Park, Ill.
678-3720

benefits

including excellent

starting pay, pod vacation,
free life insurance, optional

medical hospital and surgical
insurance. 8 paid holidays,
etc. Pleasant engineering environment in a new air-conditioned building.

AC RONET ICS
AEROSPACE

Div. General Time Corp.
1200 HICKS RD.
ROLLING MEADOWS

CL 9-0740

QUICK

APPLIANCE
SERVICE MAN

CASH

WASHERS and DRYERS

2. Include the price

3. Include your address or
phone number.

Write your

here. One
word on each line. It's easy.
It's fun, and it's profitable.

PETROPOULOS BROS.
APPLIANCES, INC.

10 P.M. to 6:30 A.M.
6 Night week.
Hospitalization plan
and vacation

.

own toOrs.

Aka ve

UP TO $3.75 HOUR

start. Petco Industries,
Industrial Rd., Crystal Lake
to

6

815-459-4575

7

Carolyn Hajost and Ken Peterson enfashioned" dance steps at

IBM
PROGRAMMERS
AND DATA
PROCESSING
MACHINE
OPERATORS

8

dancing party sponsored by River Trails
Junior High School Friday.

9

10

Cha,

Cha, Chit is the
dance choice of Robin Scott
and Jim Grimm.

Need experienced programmers and machine operators.

11

We will be in our new location

May 1st., at O'Hare Plaza.
Call Mssrs. Gross or Kasen

12

for an appointment. Excellent
opportunities.

13

THE

14

SERVICE BUREN.
CORPORATION

15

An equal opportunity employer
427-0944
Chicago

16

ELECTRIC IAN
MA I NTENANCE

17

LEFT -- Out

18

Kirkendall think the jitterbug

Is

Nationally known manufacf-urer is seeking man with experience. working in industrial
plant as electrician,and maintenance 'repairman. Should
have knowledge of mechanical
and hydraulic problems. Good
starting salary.

of date?

Michael Thomas and Terri
great.

19

20
21

Many paid fringe benefits and

excellent potential for future
growth opportunities. Open
Saturdays a.m.

22
23

296-2266
OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

24

/

Count words and figure, 5
average words per line. 15

T.

average words equal a 3 line
ad.
COST

$3.15 for 3 days
This includes one FREE insertion in "Market Day" if
your ad appears in the regular Tuesday edition.

F

Enclosed is $
Name

Address
..1

Valerie

It wasn't all staid and con-

Demonstrating the jerk are
Brown and Rich Gronezewski.

The dance 7was labeled a great success.

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.
1901 S. Mt.Prospect Rd.
An equal opportunity employer,

Excellent opportunity for Punch

Press operators, 1st. and 2nd.
shifts; and man to set up and
operate Wales Strippit, Tape
Control Machine. Experienced
preferred, but will train capable person.

Good starting rates

Comprehensive Fringe Benefits

Apply in person
Monday thru Saturday

METHODS

MANUFACTUR ING
CORP.
1700 Hicks Rd. Rolling Meadows

An equal opportunity employer.
BREAKFAST COOK
Steady position. Good pay.

Arlington House 'Restaurant,
902 E. Northwest Hwy. Phone
253-5566

SECURITY

INDEPENDENCE.
ADVANCEMENT
JEWEL TEA CO., INC.

This all we have to offer!

And we are proud of it, because it has enabled us to
become one of the nation's
top retailers.
Our SUBURBAN EXPANSION

in 1966 creates a need for 3
married men, 23-50, who are
looking for an opportunity to
run their own business. with

the PROTECTION and BENEFITS offered by JEWEL TEA.

These men will be fully train-

ed to operate a $60,000 per

year Home Service operation.
By the way - WE PROMOTE
FROM WITHIN.

For confidential interview call
MR. KING

NOTICE

426-3456 or WO 8-5220

The DAY classified

NEW CAR
SALESMAN

department

Volume Buick dealer will employ one experienced new car

salesman. Excellent pay plan

is now open

and working conditions as well

MAIL TO:
TJiE ARLINGTON DAY
217 So. Arl. Hgts. Rd.

OFFICE HOURS:

Cook Buick, Euclid and N.W.
Hwy., Arlington Hts.

Arlington, Illinois

until 5:00 P. M.

Phone

LEFT

CONEX
DIVISION

I4F-STRIF'P IT
OPERATORS

255-7200

'State

go through fox trot steps.

servative.

8 a.m. to 11:08

PUNCH PRESS
OPERATORS

as hospitalization, income replacement and profit sharing
offered. Opportunity for an
experienced high quality man
to establish himself with a top
flight dealer. Call in person

City
_

ABOVE-Res Geiger and Steve Grady

WATCHMAN

253-4950

WANTED. Extg'd ,on,, wa,s 2.
& xvpecfi

HE 7-0727

Illinois Range Co.

OPERATOR
LAC, qe5tu

APPLY
PURE OIL STATION

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect

CHUCKER

L

company benefits.

NIGHT CLEANUP

GURNEE, ILL.

,$0...{11P

Paid vacation and

APPLY IN PERSON

3440 Grand Ave.

3

ATTENDANTS.

795 W. Golf, Des P1.

- Mon. -Fri. 8 AM to 9 PM
Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM
Sunday 10 AM to 5 PM

2

Service Station

Highest wages on
The North Shore.
Excellent benefits include

Family Group Insurance.

ad

An equal opportunity employer

FULL OR PART TIME

Experience on

1. You name the item

joy the "old

Illinois Range Co.

perience.

24-Help Wanted Men

gui-

Company benefits.
overtime.

Chil-

SEWING In my home.

tars).

MAN TO

\) FILL ORDERS

708 W. Central

11-Business Services

FOR

Jody Meyer (lead guitar) Lloyd Muenzer

'ANT ADS

NT &

you for

Breakfast, Bus.Mens Lunch,
Dinners & Cocktails. Enter-

dancing are synonymous. But

junior high school students
at River Trails.
The dance featured some
of the most popular of the
rock numbers, but it also
featured waltzes
and
fox

invites

LOUNGE

for business,

8:30 A. M.

only - See Mr. Collins, Bill

DAY
WANT ADS
GET RESULTS...

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC. - WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1966

3

CALL TODAY

A

A
24-Help Wanted Men

LECO MFG. CO.
1921 S. Busse Rd,
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Wanted, Part Time
TUCCI'S PIZZA
1616 W. Northwest Hwy.

Arlington Heights'

Apply Personnel
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID. 2-8000
Highland Park
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT

CONSTRUCTION

Experienced not required, but

TIMEKEEPER

working conditions and excellent employee benefits.

PART TIME
Man wanted in liquor store,

must be 21 or over. Write Box
1013, Day Publications, 217$.
Arlington Hts. Rd., Arlington

Hts., Ill.

PLASTIC MACHINE
OPERATER
EXTRUSION

helpful. Job security, ideal
Apply -500 S. Fernandez
Phone-CLearbrobk 3-0320
AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN

We have only 3 salesmen. In
order to handle our vast
amount of traffic we need 2
more qualified salesmen with
experience.

Should have some mechanical

ability and be able to read a
micrometer. Many paid fringe
benefits. Good starting salary
potential for future
growth.
Call or apply to Walter J.
Hansen, Personnel Department. Ph. 296-2266.

358-6600
MUSIC STORE

We have an immediate opening for a full time sales clerk

in our music store. Ability
to play guitar required. Excellent salary. For Interview Call Mr. Schaps, 392-

SEMI -RETIRED MAN

Skokie, Ill.

8130 Lincoln

WIEBOLT'S

24-Help Wanted Men

Randhurst ShoppingCenter

MOLD PRESS OPERATORS
OPENINGS ON 1ST -2ND & 3RD SHIFTS

Paid Rest Periods

Pleasant working cond't's
Bonus for night work
Free Life Insurance
Free Hospitalization

Steady employment

Paid vacations
Paid Holidays
Apply 9-5 Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 12 Sat's.

General Molded Products Inc.

with

GENERAL
FACTORY
future
with a nationally known chem-

Will train you for

a

!cal manufacturer. This is
a growth opportunity for men
desiring a urmanent future.
Profit shaiing, insurance,
paid vacations, paid holidays
and other fringe benefits.
Starting salarycommensurate

SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM CORP.
DES PLAINES, ILL.
1365 LEE ST.
774-5155
824-6135

1901 S. Mt.Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines
An Equal
Opportunity Employer

MACHINERY REPAIRMEN
Opportunity for men with 5-8 years experience, to join
expanding company in its aew, modern plant. Candidates
should be able to operate normal machine tools & have a
good underatanding of hydraulically operated equipment.
Company offers a full range of benefits including paid

Blue Cross & Blue Shield, major !Iv:client, life insurance,
retirement program. Good salary, many other company
benefits. Call or apply to W. J.Hansen, Personnel Manager.

,

666 Garland Place
An Equal Opportunity Employer

in plant

located in Centex

CONTINENTAL
CAN CO.

We need men with to 3 years experience assembling a
variety of close tolerance precision mechanisms. Must be
able to read blue prints, and use precision measuring
devices.

Experienced or will train rri..n with some mechanical ability
to work in our new expanding plastic packaging plant.
Excellent opportunity for young man to learn the new
plastic industry.

1

These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge

in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much

Many paid fringe benefits & excellent potential for future

more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

CALL OR APPLY MR. W. J. HANSEN
OPEN ON SATURDAYS, 8 a.m. to 11:00

24-Help Wanted Men

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Too Many
Places
To Pay
Put

Your Bills Into
I PAYMENT

GRILL MEN

Up To LIU To Pay

VINLEN BUILDERS

LOANS

Monday thru Saturday till 5

$801
TO

$5,000
'CALL NOW

255-5060

Henriken
Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.
Mt. Prospect
-- A1111111

CALL 392-3617

Electronic
Technicians

Experienced preferred but will train

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free Insurance
program.
$1.75 - $2.00 per hour

Weekdays 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Open after 5:30 p.m. by

Hours:

appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
241 the State of Illinois.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 Northwest Hwy

(Rts. 53 & 14)

STOCK HANDLERS
MOLDER'S HELPERS
PLATER'S HELPER
are needed on our day & evening shifts

An equal opportunity employer

24 Hour Service
253-0168

couple -- floors, scrubbed
and polished, rugs vacuumed: Boors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
thoroughly
cleaned.
All
Suburbs.

Auto Parts And Accessories

Winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP

SINCE 1930
Hour Drive In Exchange
115 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
CLEAR BROOK 3.0349
Over 500 Radiators
In
Stock Complete Radiator
Tractors - Caterpillars

New and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee
Blacktop Work

Stanley's Blacktop Paving
BIG DISCOUNT
on black topping, driveways,
parking lots, seal coating

or. Call collect, & now save.
24 hr. service

ING. Expert work,
cost, free estimate.

done, shirts inservice.
day

2

derstanding

tutoring

ex-

perts, for any level in any
subject. Special help with
Math, Language, Science

562-2991

and College Board Exams.

Arktocraft Carpet
& Rug Cleaners
Quality work at reasonable
prices. Insured & all work

724-7120

Full Time Professional
People
259-5066

service
your
Equipment now.

837-3461

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

lawn

Gravely Equipment Co.

225 N. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine ---- 358-1020
College student experienced at decorating. Work
references available. Free

extimate. Call after 5 P.M.
392.0535

QUALITY PAINTING
SERVICE

Free estimates.
Screens & storms painted.
529-7774

Rambler

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Mtr. Sales.
Wheeling, III.
LE 7-1166
Tree Service -lawns Towed.

val of dead limbs, branch-

Beat the Spring Rush! Let
Us

529-5601
- Ply -

TREE TRIMMING. Remo-

Lawn & Garden Equipment

Painting -Decorating

DESIGN TIME
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures
Quoted by the Job

Used Cars - Trucks
100 To Choose From
1.8/S Motor Sales
Rt. 12 & 22
Lake Zurich

Chrysler

OUR TUTORING
Offers experienced and un-

low

894-3115

Pabich Motor Sales
35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.

SYSTEM

RUG & CARPET CLEAN-

24 hr. phone serv.

Miscellaneous Service.

392-1388
Carpets -Rug Cleaners

Sewing Machine Repairs

Transporation

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880

Will do any job 20% cheap-

OPEN

Des Plaines

No Job Too Small
Power Raking (U or I)

expertly
cluded.

Ray's
Radler rind T.V. Repair
17 So. Evergreen
Arlington Hts.
CL. 5-5692

Sew. Mach. Repairs

IRONING -- your ironing
lots.

brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations
Color and Black & White
Hi-Fi Color T.V. Repair

Guar. set -v. on all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, $3.

Ray's Lands'c'pg.
Planting & Design
Free Estimates

Laundry -Cleaners

Engmeenng

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

installed.

Landscaping

Call anytime

Free Estimates

824-1188

comp.

ft.

Low hank financing avail.
Other colors slightly more.
Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.
Arl. Hts. - 392-6095
after 6 P.M.

358-2581

guaranteed.

LIT TELFUSE

51.85

537-8228

parking

LEO - CL 3-7374

T.V. ON THE FRITZ?
Same day service on sets

April Special
Stop painting gutters.
put on
Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters
as low as

service. All work
guaranteed. Call now for
free estimate.

er than any other contract-

Progressive & up-to-date benefits

General Repairs

week

is having Spring special on

LESS

ON ALL PAINTING
VimI paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call weekdays after 3:30 p.m.
Radio -TV Repair

driveways, repair. 7 days a

Rolling Meadows
Blacktop Service

GET THE BEST FOR

Call 373-6880

Service on Cars - Trucks -

We desire High School grads
who may find a future with
A GROWING COMPANY
IN A GROWING INDUSTRY

Painting -Decorating

CLEANING HOMES by

driveways,

S IMP.SON ELECTRIC CO.

Elgin, Ill.

529-5601

Call 255-1200
General Cleaning

12 MI DN I GHT - 8:00 A. M.

695-1121

853 Dundee Ave.,

MOTOR SALES

Ambulance

I

Depending on Experience

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL,
PERSONNEL OFFICE 8:30 to 4 P.M.
OFFICE HOURS:

ADVERTISING

Ambulance Services

GRILL MEN

Spray Painters

MIER

EQUIPMENT CO,

ition of:

Formal schooling with some radio
and TV repair background.

ILANDHUIST

For

'FULL TIME NIGHTS

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the pos-

8:00 A. M. - 4:30 P. M.
4:30 P. M. - 1:00 A. M.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

PABICH

GRAVELY

PHONE 358-1020

Year round work in Northwest Suburbs. New construction.
advancement for potential foremen.
for
Openings

Take crl Months

FOR ANY
PURPOSE

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

Des Plaines, Ill.

PALATINE, ILL.

MONTHLY

Let us help make your...DAY!

LIT TELFUSE

no layoffs.

CARPENTERS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

appointment.

Volkswagon warehouse distributor has work positions open
to men 23 and older. Experience preferred but not necessary,

3737 Lake -Cook Rd.

1901 5 MT. PROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE: 206.2266

Barrington.

Applicant should have experience doing this type of work.
Fine starting salary accompanies progressive employee ben °fits. If you feel you are qualified please call Dan Sundt for

TOOL WORKS INC

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO Deerfield, Ill.

DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC

BUS
NESS
Service Directory

(Day or Nights)
We are in need of a man 25-40 with experience in supervision,
machine shop setup, and handling women In production who
will take over the direct responsibility and duties as outlined
for a department.

VANDERBILT 9-1188

ORDER FILLING
AND PACKING

CONEX

DUnkirk 1-2400

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

WORKING SUPERVISOR

19015. MT. PROSPECT ROAD ." DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS 60016
TELEPHONE: 296.2266

growth opportunities.

Coma in or Call

2727 E. Higgins
Elk Grove Village, 111.
625-0960 or 439-2680

An equal opportunity employer

4 P.M. to Midnight

PRECISION MECHANICAL

Industrial Pk. Ideal North-

west location. Growth in the
new expanding plastic field
has created openings for
supervisors with 2 to 3 years
supervisory experience. College degree desirable but not
required.

SHIFTS:
8 A.D.1.to 4 P.M.

Midnight to 8 A.M.

800 East Northwest Hywy.

Judy Henriksen

MACHINE
OPERATORS

Des Plaines

ASSEMBLERS

Excellent career opportunity

15-Business Personals

r."

operation of duplicating equipment, processing and handling of mail and stock material.

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
Deerfield, Illinois
3737 Lake -Cook Road.

APPLY

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISORS

296-2266

DWISIC4N"IaZ3

Will use company car to run errands and make various
pick-ups and deliveries. Other duties will include the
and company benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

Electronic component manufacturer has limited openings
on'lst shift. Hours '7:30 to 4 or 9 to 3.

TRW

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

with valid Illinois Driver's License

GOOD STARTING SALARY

COIL WINDERS
FULL OR PART TIME

ELECTRONICS

Open Sat. 8 A.M. - 11 A.M.

1133

needs alert, responsible

AT 827 RAND RD.

MR. GIL BREITBERG

An equal opportunity employer

8 a.m. to 11.00

Illinois Tool Works, Inc.

CALL LO 1-7122
between 0:30 & 4 p.m.

NAGEE CHEMICAL,

OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

CONEX
DIVISION

CLEANING WORK

CALL 296-5574
415 W. TOUHY,

DRIVER

NORTMSUBURBAN COMPANY

wanted. Steady employment.
6 hours per day
5 days per week
Call in, person
MT. PROSPECT THEATRE

7 TO 10:30 P.M.

with qualifications.

(NR. YORK RD) DESPL'AINES

DAYS

JANITOR

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

15

ONLY

24-Help Wanted Men

Part Time Eve's

3800.

Some experience selling mens,
suite preferred, mainly morning work. Pleasant surroundings. Apply personnel office,
ED KILFOY
9:30 to 5:30, Monday thru SatMANCUSO CHEVROLET urday.

have experience in or willing

Will train suitable applicant.

ing your profession, and increasing your earnings, Call

Apply in person to

Experienced or will train.
Our continual growth has
created the need for men who

to train in sheet extrusion.

WANTED
ROUTE MEN
If you are interested in chang-

Bldg. Custodian

704 CENTRAL ROAD
MT. PROSPECT

and other benefits. Call 7663810 for app't.

preferred - Milk, Bread, etc.

CL 5-2491

Permanent full time position.
No experience necessary,will
teach. Must be good at figures
and detail work.

For drill press and small
lathes. Medium size shop
in Bensenville. Paid holidays

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

3

LINES

S.

2 SET-UP MEN

PHARMACIST
Full time, Illinois registered
for hospital pharmacy.Excellent salary, liberal benefits.

Mt. Prospect

BEFORE 4 P. M.

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

PUNCHPRESS OPS,

499-3800

255-7200

$

es. Reas.
Kelly's

392-7430

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming -Cutting
Tooping
Completi -ee service
State Licer I - Insured:
119 Brookfield
Mt. Prospect
824-2865
Wall Washing

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.-.WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27,1966
24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

(GENERAL FACTORY:

DRAFTSMEN
Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

ELECTRICAL
Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

from preltminary schematic packaginelayoutS in accordance
with basic design concepts.

MECHAN I CAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or

_SLITTER OPERATOR
'Good starting salary with all
the above benefits.See Chuck

Marldlt

.

-

PENN PRECISION
PRODUCTS, 'INC.
1001 Rohlwing Rd.
Rolling Meadows

'

APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift
Varied Machining Ability

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

Mill Hands
Some experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

appointment
CALL392-6000

DISHWASHER
days 'a week - Evenings
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
ELKS CLUB
CL 3-2048

tions created by new construe non. Full time work with no

seasonal layoffs Is available
to the reliable hard working
man. Fringe benefits Include
10 days accumulative sick
.leave per year, paid up life

RESTAURANT WORKERS
Food preparation
Food handling

Cooking
Dishwashing

Permanent full time positions with good pay. Excellent bene-

fits.

Call. Personnel

686-7491

or

?6-Help Wanted Men Or Women

Frofitayle summer employ-,

Mnt "erillabie for' 'sieve
teachers living in this area,
'Guaranteed income , social se-

curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching status, home
address, phone #. Box 1006,

O'Hare Field

to

do

business

light dusting before
hours. Suggested

SOLDERERS
Immediate opening for
assemblers, solderers.
Experienced preferred
but will train.

DISHWASHER
Male or Female
Part or full time
Apply in person

695-1121

HOSTESS

WA !TRESS
Wanted for evenings.

N. Meade
Cor. Touhy & Meade (6100 W)
7201

work and light typing. Permanent work - no college
students. Must have transportation. Start at $65. Free
Call Darlene -- 392-6100
207 N. Evergreen Arl. Hgts.

YOUR HEADACHE,
could be
Get out of the house' - join our
host of ladies who have interesting challenging
Jobs
Office
Temporary
Register with

modern plant in plastic industry. No experience needson.

OWENS PLASTIC
PRODUCTS
310 W. Colfax

Palatine

DAV

WANT ADS
,GET RESULTS -

Phone 392-5230

SO -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Registered Nurse
Full time. Pediatric's office
CL 5-6620

Ph. CL 3-1200

of Plastic Products
OPENINGS ON 1ST & 2ND SHIFTS
Pleasant working cond't's
Paid vacations
Free Life Insurance
Paid rest periods
Steady employment
Paid Holidays
Bonus for night work
Free Hospitalization
Apply9-5Mon.thru Frr.- 9 to 12 Saturdays
.

General Molded Products Inc.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR;
CLERK TYPISTS
ACCOUNTS
LAB ASSISTANT
PAYABLE CLERK
INSPECTOR

Exceptional employee benefits permanent positions with
grovith company.

APPLY

Des Plaines, Illinois
774-5155

An Equal Opportunity'Employer

JOB OPENINGS AT UARCO

Barco Division
500 No. Hough St.

27-Employment Agencies-Men

21-Employment Agencies-Men

CHEMIST
We need a top caliber man, 3-5 years experience, with

PRODUCT ION CONTROL

background in photography, adhesives, inks or paper tech-

ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRESIDENT

nology. A man qualified to set raw material 'standards
and develop quality control proceedures for production
control. BS degree required.

LAB TECHNICIAN
senior chemist in project work. Interest in

chemistry or allied sciences desirable. High School graduate
with 1 year of college or equivalent night school.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR
Experienced key. punch operator' needed.

DETAI LERS-DESIGNERS
Detailers and Designers with medium machinery background

National Multi -plant Manufacturer with headquarters in this
area needs an alert production control manager with planning
and scheduling experience in high volume production. At:.
tractive five figure slary and excellent fringe benefits.

Evening Appointments May Be Arranged
Call 299-7766

Evenings CL 9-3050

E. A. Hoover

am/ si40cazt,i

Personnel Service.

Modern suburban company located in Deerfield has inter-

esting and diversified secretarial position available. Individuals selected must be detailed minded, have mature

and typing skills required. Excellent starting salary and
company benefits. If you are seeking a change of pqsition
and are the type of person capable of assuming responsibility: .For appt, please rail Mrs. Lucchese at 272-5500.

PROJECT ENGINEER

IMPORT MOTORS OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Road.
Deerfield, Illinois

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits and opportunity
for advancement. Write or call.

Evening Appointments May ,Be Arranged

An equal opportunity employer
427-0944
Chicago

NOTICE
Designations

transportatton..CL3.483Q

GROCERY :CASHIER
Full time, experienced only.

al qualifications for employment which an employer regards as 'reasonably nec-

Retail clerks union wages.
Apply-

Div. of Scot -Lad Food, Inc.
1300 E. Northwest Highway

STENOGRAPHER

To work in Park Ridge office
of New York Life insurance

30-Help Wanted-Women

diCatti i113154,,fhie occupation-

essary to the normal operation

of

West County Line Rd.

Barrington, Ill.
DUnklrk 1-4030
An -equal opportunity employer.

E. A. Hoover

view, call:

convenience to our readers
to

let

positions

them know which
the advertiser

believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the
other because of the work

involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate

that any advertiser intends

or practices any unlawful
preference, limitation,

specification or discrimination in emplpyment practices.

WAITRESSES
Full

or' part time days or nights.

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies be-

WA ITRESSES
We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

827-8871

MR. HUTTON

Interesting Office Work

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PART TIME

WA ITRESSES
International Pancake House in Golf Mill has several openings for waitresses. Uniforms and meals free. Tips are way
above average. Working conditions are pleasant. Experience not necessary. College girls are welcome.
Girls looking for part time work may apply as our afternoons
hostess.

or temporary - housewives may work the days or weeks
of your choice near your home until school starts or later
if you can. TEACHERS and STUDENTS may apply now
Free brush -up counseling, no age
for vacation work.
limit. We need typists, stenos, figure and flle clerks,,
keypunch, comptometer and bookkeeping machine Operaisigs, etc. Por your convenience Mrs. Dieterick will be
interviewing at the:

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
Meeting Room

Northwest Highway at Yale
(About 1400 West)
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Ample Parking

GENERA!. OFF ICE
Girl to assist order preparation and varied office duties in
new office: light typing required.

6.14GLENNMVWE
WNSCLINCL ILLINOIS 60090

on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 'and Atli, from
9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. No appointment necessary. Any
other time you may apply at

PREFERRED

PHONE: (,tit) 317.1100
1WX NO. 910.651-2092

Personnel Service
"a.

business

APPLY IN PERSON

CARTRISEAL
t/Aitociatel

his

or enterprise, or (2) as a

Call CL 9-3050 or 299-7766

UARCO INCORPORATED

as to sex in

American Cyanamid Company located on Touhy Avenue
at Mannheim Road needs ad experienced typist. Some
Dictaphone experience helpful but not necessary. Will
train. Pleasant working conditions, good starting salary,
excellent employee benefits. 35 -hour week. For inter-

Degree in accounting or business

administration and about 2 years of public accounting experience, will qualify you if you are ready to move up to a mpre
responsible -position -in- a- well - extablished-SuburbittFam.
Salary to $9500. plus many benefits.

THE

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

Years :expertence. will_ start .you
you. off. on_ a . rewarding career 'With excellent growth potential.
It

at O'Hare Plaza,

May 1st.

CLERK -TYPIST

CALL TOM FERRARO, 824-1933
Reports to controller.

Burtch for an appointment.We

tween the ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

in printing, paper converting or packaging field preferred.
M.E. Graduate for development engineering assignment on
office machines and business forms products. An exceptional opportunity for a young man with ideas and a desire
to make them work. , Good scholastic background and 1-5

3rd shift work on a full or
part time basis. Call Mrs.

our Help Wanted and Empinyntent,Agency columns
art? -fitatie -only (1) to-in-

stallapt.ev1epi.

ployee benefits. Call
825-1181
MR. WESLEY,

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Barrington, Ill.

DUnkirk 1-1700
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Morton Grove
IN 3-4100

'8200 Lehigh
YO 6-6000

co. located in city hall bldg.
Good starting salary and em-

AEROQUIP CORPORATION

SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM CORP.

Need experienced Key Punch
Operators for 1st, 2nd,

will be in our new location

ZAYRE FOOD.MART

Randhurst Concourse Level

30 -Help Wanted -Women

40 HOUR WEEK

Call CL 3-0022

LocalIig\ton
edk riVagesnAl80
41494r -

"SHEETS"

PART TIME

shift.

H. M. HARPER CO.
Clean

needed immediately.

White Collar Girls
of America, Inc.

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION'

tou990it--Week

OCCUPATIONAL'`

FL 9-1070

NURSES AIDE
wanted for nursing home. Day

CONTACT MISS BYRNE

Rtes. 12 & 83, Mt. Prospect

PALATINE
NATIONAL BANK

30 or over.
Full company benefits Include
insurances, Profit
group
Sharing, paid vacations, and
holidays.' ' ' '"'"

Phone 3-8179

'774-9393

Liberal
salary. Private suite, full
board. 2 school aged children.
All conveniences. Permanent
position. Call 372-7041 for
interview.

preferably 7 a.m . to 3 p.m. Age

can be light, only 1 or 2
letters a day; more import-

MISS.PAIGE

home.

Call Mr. Flynn.

ELECTRIC CO.

MACH INE
OPERATORS

$450 mo. Free.

Evanston

motherless

ditions. Profit sharing plan.

SIMPSON

GUNNELL'S
RESTAURANT

ant is some one who can fit
in with congenial young group.

maker a secure and pleasant

Experienced preferred, 5 day
week. Excellent working con-

8501 W. Higgins Rd. Excellent opportunities.

Your boss is young, dynamic,

head of export dept. A famous N.. W. Side Co. Steno

TELLER
LOAN CLERK

Varied cafeteriaduties.Hours

853 Dundee Ave.,
Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

.

392-7600
An equal opportunity employer
FULL OR PART TIME RN OR

CAPITOL RECORD
CLUB

CAFETERIA HELPER

Apply in person

fice doing general office figure

Waterfall Restaurants
3245 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

Apply in person or
call Personnel Office
8:30 to 4PM

Arlington Heights

some typing experience preferred but not necessary. Applicant should apply in person.

Des Plaines location.

position may be yours in a

4

-

Good apptitude for figures with

the office. Good company ier Nursing Home. Dundee Rd.,
benefits. B A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Palatine, Ill. FL 9-1663

comfortable

The Bank Of

Arl.Hts.

Be hired now and start work
after graduation in large of-

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

FINISHERS & BUFFERS

Will assist

HOMEMAKER
If you are a capable home-

ASSEMBLERS

Opening in Accounting Dept.

essential but must be able to LPN: also nurses aides; can
organize herself and the duties use local women who can work
of (2) or (3) other women in short hours as aides. Bee Doz-

Call Mr. DeVries, 296-7785

:

YOUNG SECRETARY
YOUNG OFFICE

SECRETARY

ST. MATTHEW

WOMEN

Apply In Person

ELMER'S RESTAURANT
259-2950

Arlington Hts.

311 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

LUTHERAN HOME
1601 N. Western
825-5531
Park Ridge

WAITRESSES
FULL OR PART TIME

Palatine, Ill.

at 825-5591

for interview

718 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-8000
Highland Park

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORP,.

Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

some office experience necessary. Salary '$85 - 100 free,
depending upon abiliiy,
Call Jane Russell 392-6100
207 N. Evergreen

EVENINGS

Excellent working conditions,
insurance and retirement

plans and other major benefits.
Call Mr. Nethaway .

'

fits. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital

Apply In person
Uncle Andy's Cow Palace
N.W.
Quentins Rd.

Live inor out

774-9393

"SHEETS"

WA !TRESSES

KITCHEN MGR.

week. Call Mr. Wolf 255-7900.

ists, while assisting sales
mgr. in a variety of duties,

transportation 392-4473.

Good typing and shorthand not

WORKING

judgement and good organizing ability, competent shorthand

(1 1/2 mi. W. of Mannheim)

824-6135

Meade

N.

392-9344

time: 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 5 day

MISS PAIGE

JUNE GRAD

Male or Female.

Marriott In -Flight Services

1365 Lee Street

For an interview appointment
flail 358-6420.

Kitchen help,

686-7994

Cargo Road

insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

Arlington Day, Arl. Hts..

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

N. W. Subur-

Talk to famous recording art-

TEACHERS

BARRINGTON

Fine.

ban firm. Free.

is needed by Community Con-

vacation per year, contribu-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

terview.

hour, Arlington Heights, own

1 W. Campbell, Arl. Hts.

r

ACCOUNTING CLERK

in Hoffman Estates in May.

If you want public contact,

lots of variety and an excel.
salary this is for you. You'll
learn to greet applicants,
schedule appts., ans. phones;
later you'll also learn to in-

F.H. BONN COMPANY

.

day thru Friday, Excellent
salary, liberal fringe bene-

p/oPle wilt help you adapt it
to industrial machines.

ties exist with a national trade
association that is moving into
its new headquarters building

RECEPTION PERSONNEL

HELP DISC JOCKEY,

tion by the board toward health

CHICAGO
AERIAL
INDUSTRIES'
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

774-9393
Cor. Touhy & Meade (6100 W)
Meade

CUSTODIAL HELP

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

A number of unusual secretarial and clerical opportuni-

N.

4 PM to 12 PM

COUNTRYSIDE INN

Cor. Touhy & Meade(6100W)

Boring Machine Operators
Permanent positions for men with a minimum of five years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

patients, check appointments,

7201

33.S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

CLERK

TO work a 40 Hr. week, Mon."-

and our

Yciur -sewing skill

DAY WORKER WANTED $2 per

ARLINGTON HTS.

Evenings

955 GROVE MALL
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

7201

Insurance policy, 2 weeks paid

helpful.

VILLAGE OF

WAITRESS WANTED

Walgreen Drug Co.

Bonus Plan. Paid holidays
and vacations. Five day week
8 to 4:30.
You bring

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

5 P.M.

DOCTOR'S RECEPTION
Excellent N. W. Suburban Doc-

MISS PAIGE

solidated School District 15,
Palatine, Illinois, to fill posi-

Tool Makers

Finance Director

ance qualify as he perfers no
previous medical experience.
$90 wk. Free.

Opportunity for young man to
work in finance dept., Village

5

'the public. Salary open. Apply

and handle light conversation.
Light typing and neat appear-

of Mt. Prospect. Accounting
background required. Retirement benefits, hospitalization
and life insurance. For

Depending on Experience

and clerical
duties. Must be able to meet

Switchboard

SALES CLERK
CASH IERS

look up case history cards

ACCOUNTING

Piogiiinfrifill drain Stamp

BEAUTICIAN

10 A.M.

like to have you come work

with them in a pleasant place.
Good rate. Pine insurance

CALL 537-5968

tor will train you to receive

3940 W. Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows

,

439-0286

Male or female full time and
part time. Must be experienced.

CAN YOU SW-

'Frietidly group of people would'

'CLERK -TYPIST

(Light Industrial Area)

.28-Employment Agencies-Women

METAL STRIP
SERVICE

BUS BOYS

$1.50 - $1.75 per hour

PartTime-$35 Week

William Ohlson 600 S. Dartmouth Lane, Roselle, Illinois

MASTER

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee
benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance program and

Washer & Brusher

.

Waterfall Restaurants
3245 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Gen'l office 8 am to 12:30 pm
or 12:30 pm to .4:30 _km.
Monday through Friday
Elk Grove News Agency
199 King Street

ors & life guards contact -

Young man, must be in good
physical condition, experienced or we will train. Permanent position. Full employee
benefits.

of:

Part or full time.
Apply In person

Full time 40 hr. week, 5days,
paid vacation, paid holidays,
SUMMER- HELP
merchandise discounts. InSchaumburg Swimming Pool. surance, sick leave benefits,
Qualified water safety instruct- oppor. . for advance. apply mgr.

SHIPPING CLERK

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the position

Wanted, Days or nights,.

fits. 392-9440.

b -Help Wanted -Women"

4-Nelp panted -Wesel

WAITRESSES

827-4374

Call 392-8880

FULL TIME DAYS

tO-Help Wanted -Women

0 -Help Wanted -Women

SECRETARY WANTED - 12
months a year. Shorthand and
typing required. Special bone PART TIME

DOGGIE PARLOR NEEDS

TRA I NEES

BARRINGTON

BUS BOYS

BIERMAN

BUSSE

Ph. CL 3,0960

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

starting rates of:

apply

Excellent working cotfditlons.
Good Pay. Pd. vacations.
Profit sharing. Opportunity to advance.

'and annual bonus.

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

'to work in Hardware store
HARDWARE 8 W. Busse Ave.

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

DU 1-2400

HARDWARE CLERK

MALE

layouts.

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

Business Service Corp,
610 Lee St.
Des Plaines, HI.

-'

TEMPORARY
AND

PART TIME

HOUSEWIVES

Secretaries
Clerks

Typists
Stenos

S & H Green Stamp Rens

Waitresses

$10 BONUS

STENOGRAPHER - Full time
Arlington Heights
National Bank
Campbell E Dunton Sts.
CL 3-1360

PLUS

medium weight nylon goods
in small boxes. Good rate.
0 to 4:30.
Five day week

Call CL5-2105

Work the Days,. Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

First 5 Days Pay

You will enjoy working in this
pleasant, place. You will pack

Free $200 Wardrobe

Plan. Other fringe benefits..
,

Arlington Hts. woman and live

in, permanent or temporary.

Top Rates

Paid Vacations

RIGHT GIRL
Temporary Service

Call Jane Nelson .

PHONE 827-1108
EXPENSE PAID VACATION

Earn expenses without neglecting your family representing AVON.
824-0156

COUNTER SALES
Can work into key sales position in modern new Clothes
Care Cleaner Stores. A position with a future.
698-3100

Light

housekeeping

duties,

cook and serve meals.

No

heavy cleaning. Good salary. Phone 253-3640 before 5
p.m. weekdays and 253-9327

after 6 p.m. and weekends.

SECRETARY
FOR SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE
Storthand required. Year n around employment. 30 hour
week. Arlington tits. Public
School, District 25,
CL 3-6100 Ext. 27

Dictaphone -Steno

Morton Grove
963-1100

An equal opportunity employer

Duo to expanding office personnel, Capitol Record Club
needs two intelligent young
women as soon as possible..
General office duties include
light typing, filing, inventory
posting, etc. Good company
benefits. 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M,
Dos Plaines location

General Blower Co.

Call Mr. DeVries, 296-7705

571 S. Wheeling Rd.
537-6100, Mrs. Barker

IBM

Key Punch Operators

KEYPUNCH

processing, routing, and fol-

lowing up both manufacturer's

and distributor's orders. Applicants must be accurate
typists and it would be helpful it they had dictaphone exp.
or shorthand.

Work background in a similar

type work would be helpful
taut not necessary. This Job
offers

challenge

a

to the

right person along with ex-

cellent working conditions in
a modern office, and fine employee benefits.
Please call Dorothy Ulrich
for appointment

STENO - - - TYPISTS
CLERKS --- SECRETARIES

We need all types of office

workers. Call

TASK FORCE

about our many job opportu-

CAPITOL RECORD
CLUB

ienced (2 years minimum)
Keypunch Operator in modern
IBM installation.

Employment office. Days or
assigns.

Position includes many up to date employee benefits.

NORTH SUBURBAN

nights. Long or short term
!,=,/i./I.fileIfit

LITTEL FAME,

DIVISION

Illinois Tool Worics,Inc.
1901 S. Mount Prospect Rd.

Des Plaines

An equal
opportunity employer

and Avalon and Dreamer Pickup Coaches. Also the finest in
Tent Traitors. Sales and
rentals. Open Sundays 12 to 5.
FREUND'S CAMPERS.

attractive. No experience
necessary. 4-1/2 day week.
State age and saiaryexpected.

1701 W. Rte. 120, 1-1/2 mi.
east of McHenry. Phone 815385-6333.

cherry chifforobe,
mezzotints, china, 6 yr. crib
and misc. items,
CL 3-0413
Rummage Sale - St. Simon's
Episcopal Church, 717 W.
Kirchoff Rd., Arlington Hts.
Apr. 29 - 7 PM, Apr. 30, 8
Antique

Prepare art work for camera.
Straight paste-up, layout key line, Line illustration, depending on ability. Experience
desirable. Phone 766-7150,
Miss Nelson,
Monday thru Friday

AM.

NEED NEWSPAPER
FOR PACKAGING,
WRAPPING?

SECRETARY -STENO
Young lady with good shorthand and typing skills, diver-

sified clerical duties, Mod-.
ern new office. Many com-

,.1

800 E. NORTHWEST' HWY: '
RM. 202, Golf Mill Prof. Bcg:'
DES PLAINES
Phone 299-4495
Niles
VAnderbilt 4-1188
30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

ASSEMBLERS
WORK CLOSE TO HOME
In clean, pleasant

800

E. NORTHWEST HWY.
DES PLAINES

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

v'd. Swanson. CL 3-8621

Lee's samples - Dresses,
stilts and Sportswear - New
York, and )california, design-.
erse Half price. Diversey

CASHIER

-

Call 259-3390.
WAA-MU tickets. Will trade

other time. CL. 5-8861.

HOSTESS

37 -Boats And Marine Supplies

FULL TIME DAYS OR NIGHTS

Century 25 HP Mere.,
trailer, many access. Exc.

We aro now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of:

NIGHTS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

APPLY IN PERSON

PARTAKE

Dept. A -

1

234 N. Northwest Highway
358-7788
Palatine
74 -To Rent Apartments

,

& white. AKC. All shots.
Hsebrkn. Hendry bird cage.

Call 289-5980
For Sale: Excellent
RIDING

HORSE

392-4961

PALATINE

3 Kittens
392-7344
41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Our rapid growth and expansion has created openings in the
following areas:

Green sofa -bed $40. Good
condition. 392-7516

LEGAL

and springs. Cheap.439-3666.

For sale - Beds, Mattresses

A young lady who would like to learn law field. Excellent
opportunity and interesting varied position. Legal experience
helpful but not necessary.

2 match'g modernDanish style

black plastic uphol. rocking
chairs. Exc. cond. $25 ea.
CL 3-8364

48 -Household Appliances

INTERNATIONAL
No foreign language required, but good steno skills and some
secretarial experience. Some college is desirable but not essential. You will be working for the Director of Administration.

PURCHASING

tion center which is completely modern and air-conditioned,
,In addition to excellent salary with 6 months merit reviews
XEROX offers exceptional company paid fringe benefits such

PRODUCT PLANNING

RCA Whirlpool washer/dryer
Good cond. $100. 392-1332
after 6 p.m. wk. days or wk ends,

Hamalton Gas dryer, perfect
running cond. Needs control.

A few choice 2 bedroom apts.
Includes
Sensible rentals.

2 Weeks Vacation after 1 year and 3 weeks after 5 years.
All applicants must be high school graduates and should
.
-have some -office experience.- -- We will interview during the next 2 weeks from 8:30 A.M.
until 6 P.M. daily including all day Saturday. Apply in person or call
Mr.

Robert Marek at 827-3826

XEROX CORPORATION
2150 Frontage Road
Des Plaines, Illinois
Located near Mannheim and Touhy Avenues,
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Holidays.

Call MISS JONES, YO 5-4700

SEE MANAGER, APT, IF

603 E. Prospect

PHONE 392-2772
16 -To Refit Houses

for Rent July 1st.
Arlington Heights; 3 bdrms,
Garage, convenient to AHS,
House

Shopping, Station.References.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

FLORIDA

A new Florida model home and

a job are waiting for you if

you can qualify for one of the
many Job availabilities in the
national aerospace program of
Florida presently being

Morton Grove, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IMMACULATE
EXECUTIVE HOME

family room. Attached 2 -car
garage, excellent landscaptEa,

c.

prestige location, easy =-

489 No. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

throughout. Priced by owner
to sell at $44,900. Shown by
appointment.
Call 392-0016

NORTHWEST
pARRINGTON AREA
5 acres. Zoned for one sit
residence.
Easy terms.

family

LEhigh 7-1166

1964 Buick station wagon.
Bast Offer

.118 -Real Estate -Vacant

$13

'in Olds 4 Dr. lioliday 88.
Tam() honest ml. Original

Mier. Best Offer CL 9-4062

cenditioa. Maasonable. 4397862 after 6 P.M.

TRIUMPH & FIAT

block South Broadway, 150x
150. Asking $3300. Must sell.

LE 7-1166,
Wheeling, Ill.
'61 Valiant 4 Dr. good condit-

gate 16 Warwick Lane, 1/2

LE 7-0320

ion, new tires, seat covers.
CL 3-5693

'63 White spitfire Triumph.

3/4 ACRES

Radio, whitewalls. Good con-

dition. Original owner. Call

FULL PRICE $1200

529-4942.
'58 Ply. 4 dr. Wagon, V8,
P.S. $150 or best offer. Tavern

style bumter pool table $75.

,

437-3668. Call after 5.
Convertible 1959 Buick Electra,

pwr. steer'g, pwr. brakes, pwr.
windows, pwr. seat, radio.$565.
1956 Chevrolet engine 265 Cu",
185 HP, $30. CL 3-9409

NORTHWEST
The most gorgeous lake treat
lots you ever saw. Also lots
with beautiful lake view. Aa
unusually pretty spot to build
a quality home. Near excellent Chicago Northwestern
transportation at Crystal Lake
Reasonably priced
Easy terms

'66 Olds, Dynamic 88, Hard

top, Pr/Dr. Driven 700 mi.

To settle estate $2900 or best
offer. 392-5451.
1963 Plymouth station wagon,
9 pass. Power Steering, power brakes, power windows.
Low miles. $1300. 537.7159.3..

DAY

92 -Vacation Places

Boys 10 to 16 - Boat and tent
camping. Boating, Water Skiing, Fishing, swimming, ov
ernight camp out. Weekly

rates. Mr. Bill Mann, 923

,Carswell, Elk Grove 437-1772

models ranch style masonry
brick homes situated on a
beautifully landscpd corner lot

an improved community.
Excell. shops, schools, hospital, churches. Home is complete with 2 bdrms., liv. rm.,
difiltte 14Ith !get. -plaid -grass
picture window. Expensive
terrazzo firs. thruout, pastel
cer. tile bath, formica custom
kitchen. Total price while it
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350
dn; $42 mo. starts you on
In

your way to sunshine and hap-

pictures

ri*

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS
99-Autorno4ites For Sale
41Ib

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

1966 FIAT

09 -Automobiles For Sale

600

D

2

door

sedan

Full delivered price $1367

Montclair 2 Dr. H. T. Red
with Red Int. Like New All

your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

CL. 3-4152

Foreign Car Sales -Service
Carsten Mtr. Sales

within commuting distance of
our homes nr.' the new

project. Now for less than

passenger
Full power.

$3500. FL 8-2699.
Lakewood near Crystal Lake,

advertised In The Chicago -

$1,000,000,000 Disneyland

9

a TR 2 Mecellent running

FL 4-2106'
For Sale 100 x 300 ft. Lot.
Fruit trees; high and dry.

MERCURY
1964

86 -Real Estate -Houses

CARSTON
MOTORS,

ed basement rec. room with
bar. 3 master sizebdrms.and
4th bdrm. or den. 1st fir.

offered. Now jobs are being

86 -Real Estate -Houses

24,000 miles

FL 4-2186

to Sept. 1st. Prefer un-

Color

will sell what we have left
at bargain prices. These
vehicles will carry the full
warranty of two years or

Colonial, 8 rooms plus panel-

Call 584-1762
Week Days 848-2266
Sat. or Sun, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

$20. Call CL 9-4070.

Duo to the fact that Studebaker
has stopped production, we

INCLUDES:

HEATER

Power

WASHERS

WHITE WALL TIRES

front seat belts

fold down back seat.

$1595.

Four speed transmission

Dick

CARSTON
MOTORS, INC.

BUSSE MOTORS

489 N. WOLF ROAD
WHEELING, ILLINOIS

592 Northwest Highway

Des Plaines

LEhigh 7-1166

'

TIRE
SALE
Buy 3 Get
The 4 FR
FREE
and AMincing

'kik

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD

BUY NOW

_

toe

Close to Arlington schools and Park pool! Modern kitchen
with coutertop range and oven and breakfast area. Separate
dining room, 1-1/2 ceramic tiled baths, beautifully paneled
family room. Completely fenced -in yard. PRICED TOSELL

$32,950,

BAXTER LABORATORIES, INC.
6301 Lincoln Avenue

Ph. CL 5-1592

erator, cooking gas. Country
estates setting.

tennis court, range, refrig-

We are a major international manufacturer of medical and
hospital supplies. Extensive benefit program and modern
air-conditioned offices.
izatiou Insurance, Profit Sharing Plan, Paid Vacations, and

schools, park, pool, $24,900

$120 Down.
$20. per month

4 BIG BEDROOMS & FAMILY ROOM

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS niaLtniEt Group Life and HOziPital-

rm., mud rm. att. garage.

carpeting, air conditioned,
patio, lg. lndscp. lot, near

SWIMMING POOL

Profit sharing and retirement, up to 15% of annual earning:

Best buy, 3 bdrm, 1-1/2 baths,
sep. din. rm,beau.pan. family

rec. lounge, putting green,

piness.
Fl 6-8252
available.

No shorthand, but we would like a little office experience and
very good typing. Will work under minimum of supervision
for junior executive in department.

AT GREATLY

4 I/27. G.I. LOAN

land Newspapers and radio

FREE TO GOOD HOMES

Studebakers

scaped, now water htr., nr.

TIMBER -LANE APTS.

Need to rent or sublet 2 or 3

CL 9-4769

300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)

SECRETARY (S)

carpeted, paneled the family
room, and painted most of
the house in. and out. 3 bedrms., patio, 1g. garage, land-

Mt. Prospect

82 -Wanted To Rent

AKC Reg. Male and Female

Busy department, many phone contacts, some shorthand and
very good typing.

Free Life -Health Accident Insurance
8 Paid Holidays, 10 paid absences per year

business

frontier. Write for Free list
of &elusive opportunities in
this area.

cond. $425. 2501 South St.

392-4697.
PED. TOY POODLES

The above listed clerical Jpbs lead to more responsible
clerical positions.
These positions are in our DesPlaines regional distribu-

.9

new

Collie, fem. 10 mos. Sable

GENERAL OFFICE
KEY PUNCH OPERATORS

is

DAYS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

month,

Alpha and numeric key punchers with at least 6 months experience starting at $350 per month.

chising

benefits, including paid vacations, tree insurance program.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee

XEROX Corporation is the leader in the field of graphic
communications. Our exceptional growth continues to generate openings for office and clerical personnel. We presently need the following full time personnel.

Various clerical duties with or without typing. Salary $325
per month.

Fran-

profitable business?

Box 1015.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

salary $325 per month.

THE
FRANCHISE BOOM
Looking for a challenge that
will get you into your own

furnished, with air-conditioning and pool. 3 children, ages
8, 9, 10. 259-1378

An equal opportunity employer

INVENTORY CLERKS

Mr. Voltarel-833-204E

3 Precious FEMALE miniature Schnauzers AKC home
raised. Available May 1st.

or call 631-6000 and ask for Mr. Esvang

includes filing, posting, general clerical duties. Starting

Evenings -Weekends

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

3850 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows,
(Just west of Arlington Race Track)

edit, write and process orders and telephone calls from our
customers. No typing required. Starting salary $350 per

Week Days EU 3-4100

1st

1965 & 1966

Mg distance to Ara. Hgts.station, Quality construction

SUN OIL CO.

14'

R.M. CL 5-7803

CASHIER -HOSTESS

$1.85 - $2.00 PER HOUR

SUPPLY ORDER EDITORS

Evenings -Weekends

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

bedroom apartment from June

Silimb
tar ELECTRIC CORPORATION

OFFICE PERSONNEL

1. Paid training program.
2. Minimum investment required.
3. Financing available.

Men's left handed golf cultrs,
good set for beginners. $18.

439-1100 Mr. Styne

2, May 7th Matinee for any

No Layoffs
Ideal working conditions
Apply

Sorted rolled full sheets.Del-

8-6800.

211,1 LIM AM GA CROW. KAMM an

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

surroundings. We now have openings

for women to do light assembly work.
Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits

mar ConYwAtic.

Phone

VAnderbilt 4-1188

air-conditioned home with
summer coming. We recently

AVALON TRAVEL TRAILORS

pany benefits.

P-1,,

CALL CL 5-1294
We hate to leave our newly

PRICES!

PALATINE

p.m., Wed. May 4th, 9 n.m. 0 p.m.

CL.3-4152

BY OVVNER.$23,900

MOUNT PROSPECT

SUNOCO

Tues. May 3rd, noon thru 9

296-2206

Paste-up Artist

This job offers opportunity to
work close to home with congenial surroundings in air
conditioned office.

nities and register NOW at our

CON EX

ilitchen, dinette. Small chil2 Bedroom face brick Ranch dren OK and dog lovers prewith attached garage, 1 1/2 ferred. $100. 437-9053
tiled bathes, paneled-rec.
room, wall to wall carpeting, n-AUtOillailn For Salo
drapes, refr. and range. Also
washer, dryer, storms and 1905 BARRACUDA V-0 engine
.auto/trans. Best Offer.
screens with awnings.

MECHAN ICS

We are interested in yout

104 S. NW Hwy. FL 0-5251
Daily 10 to 4
Friday 10 to 8:30
Sale, Prospect
Rummage
Heights Community Church,
Elmhurst & Willow Rds.,

50x10 Mobile

borne, 2 bdrma., living rm

Mount Prospect

REI UCED

BE INDEPENDENT

handpainted china, antiques.

VOR RENT:

churches,
schools, park.
owner. $29,900. CL 9-2443,
Arlington Hgts.

Are you curious about going
into a business for yourself?

and we will sell it for you.
We pay cash for cut glass,

8 n.m. to 11:00

-Mobile tics

86 -Real Estate -Houses

PARTAKE

Tent -3 Rm. 7x17' with alum.
poles $60. Wooden cook box
$10. Wooden fishing boat $50.
rustic fence 6' long sections
$2.50 apiece. 259-2633

Bring in your used clothing

OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

Write Box 1009
Arlington Day - ArlingtonHts.

Permanent work for exper-

contract and options /or stock
control. Investment required.
Write or call for appoint-

234 N. Northwest Hwy.
350-7788
palatine

RESALE SHOP

modern, air conditioned plant.
Apply to Barbara Hasko

DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT
Must be neat, clean and

4;30 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

with long term management '

Marble top walnut table,
$20.00. 21 inch Toro Reel
Mower, $25.00. 392-4101.

Women needed for light packaging & inspecting of our
plastic containers. Work is
light & clean. Experience not

CLERK -TYPIST

Investment group needs qualified managers In franchise
field. Financial assistance

prices will please you.

Call or coma In & see our
8200 Lehigh
1.0 6.:6000

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

. ment.

CL 5-4755

Blue Shield, major medical
& life insurance. 9 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation.

66 -Business Opportunities -

Well branched. Also TREES
and ornamentals. All kinds

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

H.M.HARPER CO.

Customer Service Sales Dept.
an additional qualified woman

to perform general tasks in

HONEYSUCKLES
nursery grown 3 to 4 feet

include paid Blue Cross &

Due to increased production
and increased sales we find
it necessary to add to our

4089

dug and ready to plant. Our

necessary. Company benefits

Alert, conscientious woman,
with good transcribing and
typing skills. Interesting and
diversified duties. Permanent
position. Congenial, modern,
air-conditioned office. Excellent company benefits.

CUSTOMER
SERV ICE

$25. Recond. clarinet
$35. Thor Ironer $15. CL 9-

ALL SHIFTS

CONTACT MISS BYRNE

50 -Landscaping

Good

cond.

4 to Midnight
Midnight to 8:00 a.m.

on premises, paid vacation and

holidays. Bonus half days for
good attendance. Plus other
excellent benefits including
insurances and Profit Sharing.

Girls 26" Schwinn.

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK

We think you'll enjoy working

Good condition $25.
392-0957

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

and profit sharing. Phone
299-7751 for interview

hero. You'll have pleasant
working conditions, cafeteria

GAS STOVE

Allis Chalmers Tractors,
able. Apply Personnel.
Lawn equipment, repairs,
Highland Park Hospital
Landscp. service. Bierman,
718 Glenview Ave.
Barrington Rd. & Rte. 72,
ID 2-6000 269-5715.
Highland Park

SECRETARY

For engineering Dept. Must be
accurate and have good figure
aptitude.

G. E. REFRIGERATOR
$50.
GOOD CONDITION.
255-5233

essential. Experience desir-

To Regional Sales Manager,

STOCK RECORD
CLERK

Waitress wanted, part time

Good salary, excellent working conditions. Good typing

F.H. BONN COMPANY experienced. Excellent salary
111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

48 -Household Appliances

PURCHASING
SECRETARY

O'Hare Office Center. Must be

773-0184

Woman wanted to stay with

$75

quired. Year 'round employment. 36 hours per week. Vacation and sick leave. Call
Arlington fits. Public School,
Dist. 025, CL 3-6100, Ext. 27

DNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1906

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC. -

30 -Help Wanted -Women

or full time. Apply inperson.
Chin's 10-12 Miner Street,
.Art. Hts.

Experienced. Good typing re-

Nylon Fabrics/

Fashion ehowDirectors
needed for Real Silk

.FULL Oil PART. TIME
tAT:a CREEK' GOLF CLUB'

With

GENERAL OFF ICE

PACKING -

Part time days or eve's.

IMMEDIATE WORK

0 -Help Wanted-Womed

.30 -Help Wanted -Women

.11 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

"

For More Information Please Call CL5-I500

C. M. BEHRENS & CO,

REALTOR

2 W. NORTEST HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

216 Arlington Heights Rd. Arlington Heights
CL ;p9799

Prospect
Bows To

Prospecting
WITH DALE HOFMANN

Forest View

HOW COME NO one ever
goes to a high school base-

Forest View handed Prospect's varsity trackmen their
third straight defeat yesterday, trouncing them 86-41 on

ball game? Or

match, a golf meet, or a track

the losers' track.

The Falcons swept 10 of a possible

pect's blue ribbons were earned by Doug White, Phil

while Cordina won the shot put
with a 41-8 effort. Pollard won

PEDERSEN SCORED in two
events for the Knights, winning

his half - mile speciality, but high hurdles.
Pedersen barehad to settle for second in the
ly missed victory in the hurdmile to Forest View's Jim
turning in a :15.5 clocking
Brown. Brown took the event les,
while Forest
View's Fred
in 4:40, and Pollard was a distant second in 4:48.5. Pollard
captured the half -mile in 2:02.5.

Pat Dunnigan of Forest View leads the field in the low hurdles, but the Falcons' Scot MacDonald is closing the gap. MacDonald won the race, while Pros-

a

also finished second to For-

est View's Scot MacDonald in

Viator

varsity

tennis

squa d

just how strong a chance i
has to grab off the Chicago
land Prep

League title. Th

Lions, unbeaten in league ac
tion to date and sporting a 6season record, yesterday
posed of St. George 5-0.

1

dis

THE LIONS are idle today
but return to loop action tomor
row at home against St. Joseph
at 4 p.m. Friday St. Viato
travels to De La Salle, an d

Saturday the Lidns will be a

one

singles

event

6-1,

6-0

and senior Dave Harris posted
a 6-0, 6-4 win at number -two
singles.

ber -three singles regular, 6-0,
6-1.
Playing an eight -game pro
set, the number -one doubles

combination of senior John Levine and Greg Leydig whipped
St. George 8-0, while the number -two doubles combination of

and

state championships to get the
recognition given the fifth man

professional sport in the country, but it ranks a distant third
could

Knight pole vaulter Phil Cordina clears the bar in a preliminary ;limp against
Forest View yesterday. The visiting Falcons won this event and the meet 86 -

team Palatine Relays at 9 a.m.

Walker of the Detroit !Joni pic Writes were begbn hero in
776

B.C., abolished

by

Keeping Score

Ro-

man Emperor Theodosius I in
394 A.D., and revived in this
city in 1896.

Barrington 76, Arlington 42
Forest View 86, Prospect 41
Sophomore

as

Arlington 100, Barrington 18
Forest View 66, Prospect 60
Varsity

St. Viator 5, St. George 0
Forest View 4, Niles North I
Arlington 5, York 0
Prospect 3, Deerfield 2
Sophomore

matter, who IS Pete WhIsenant?

are getting so sick of this ad-

vertising gimmick they're considering a boycott against products so advertised?
NOBODY
ASKED
BUT.

Prep Golf
Varsity

Forest View 172, Glenbrook
Glenbrook South 171, Forest
Prep Baseball
Maine West 5, Prospect I

citing place to
al

come during protest parades.
NOBODY

ting priority.

ASKED

ME,

be a boon to picket -hungry col-

grains for the guys who moved
leges which arc upset by lack the Braves out of Milwaukee,
of publicity due to little or no the air lines that over -sell

work than a

like O'Hare?
NOBODY

ASKED

BUT....

Prospect's Jack Pollard is all alone at the finas he outdistances the half -mile field in

ish line

yesterday's dual -meet against Forest View. Pollard
also took second in the mile.

a lot

of time

their

flights, motor cyclists
who weave in and out of traffic

BY DALE HOFMANN
varsity baseball warriors arrived

at

Maine

15 minutes before game time yesterday and left two

Prospect's

undefeated

var-

Doug
Heitzman conquered
their Warrior opponents 6-3,
7-5 at number-twb.
Deerfield's
Bete
Schmidt

outlasted junior Glen Morton,
the Knight's number -one singles
player, 6,2, 9-11, -64. Paul

Collianni, filling in at number -

competition to insure the vic- three singles for the injured
tory. Senior Ciaig Wolf earned Brian Kehl, bowed 4-6, 2-6.
the loco) netters' only singles Kehl suffered a sprained ankle
win by outlasting Deerfield's in practice earlier in the week
Les Blackburn 6-2, 8-6 at the and will be i3ut of action indefnumber -two spot.

initely.

Tom Johnson and feff Long
Coach Chuck Sandine's crew
led the doubles sweep with a will try to make it seven in a
6-2, 6-2 triumph at number - row tomorrow when it hosts

Ike. and Chuck Hengels and Forest View at 4:30 p.m.

ME,

Three area

of protesting?

You could have boys and
girls on the teams, making it

the only co-educational sport

sponsored by the schools, and
after a few weeks of (raining
in Inarching,-sign-waving,- and
hair growing, competition could
be -'started Orf an iittra-iiiStriet
level.

The
Wein

picketers
robes with
.

in

baseball teams

advance to 32

will

9.

competition

regional

is

scheduled

for

travels
Deerfield for its vel to Peoria for the final
first district contest against round June 2-3.
the host Warriors, for its first
the host Warriors, and ArPROSPECT HIGH School

lington Heights challenges Palatine at Barrington.

their

marchers

,own rope sandals.

The protesters could be di-

vided into two groups, with
varsity and junior varsity
schedulei. Tit varsity would

came in the top of the sixth.

urban Conference contest 5-1.

The host Warriors grabbed a

The

Prospect

extra -base

PROSPECT'S LONE

tally

Don Whitlock grounded out to
begin

the inning, and Thorne

one -run lead in the first inning followed with a single to right.
and never relinquished the ad- Tom Lundstedt moved Thorne
vantage.

to second when he was hit in
the hand by a pitch, and both

SOUTHPAW J. D. Thorne runners advanced on an infield
contributed half of the Knights' out.
offense with a double and .a
Fritz then fired a fastball
single, but wasn't nearly as that got away from the Warrior
effective on the hill. The slim catcher, allowing Thorne to
senior surrendered
all
of score and putting Lundstedt on

Maine's runs on five hits be-

third. Pitching to Maury Gallagher, Fritz let go of another
fastball which sailed over the
catcher's head. But the Maine
Thorne struck out two War- receiver chased the ball down,
rior batters and walked a like and threw to Fritz who nailed
number while absorbing his Lundstedt at the plate to end
second loss in four starts. He the rally.
also scored the Knights one
Koza set the Warriors down
run, but it wasn't enough to in order in the sixth, but the
prevent the local nine from Knights failed to get the ball_
tumbling to a 1-2 conference out of the infield in their half
slate and a 4-4 overall record. of the final frame.
fore Coach Chuck Aldrich
pulled him in favor of Joe
Hoza in the sixth inning.

Four Area
Officials
Take Office

Thorne win never really out
Mt. Prospect's Hank Sander
of trouble yesterday. He allow- leads a list of four local men
ed one run in the bottom of the elected to offices last week
first frame on a walk, an in- in the Athletic Officials Serfield out, and a hit, and retired vice.
the Warriors in order only
once after that.
SANDER WAS named vice
The host team was unable president in charge of football
to score again until the fourth in the 100 - member organinning when it picked up two ization. Bill Kopp of Arlington
runs on one solid hit and some heights was elected secretarydisastrous Prospect fielding. kreasurer, while Bill HempMaine pitcher Hal Fritz got the hill 'of Arlington Heights and

rally started with the seond of John Katzler of Mt. Prospect
his two hits, a double to left. were named as new board
Thorne erased the next War- members.
rior on a strikeout while Fritz
Elmhurst's Dick Starzyk is

host one of the regional stole third base.

tournaments.

the vital

the

association's

new

presi-

dent. Other officers, are Mike
THE WARRIORS' Bruce Donohue of Des Plaines, vice
Kaechele then
bounced a president in charge of basket -

field will include winners fibm
TEAMS FROM 474 schools the Maine West, Deerfield,
in
participate
112 dis- -and - Barrington - dis- ground. .ball
meets.

District winners

Sports on T.V.

classes

The

will

will

trict

would have to Supply their

dropped their second Mid -Sub-

starting nod.

to

school colors, and the art
posters.

provided
blows.

p.m. engagement. Junior Dave
Kingman will probably get the

will clash at the Maine West tournaments and regional titDistrict Tournament when the le holders will move on to
state title chase opens on May seven
sectionals.
Regional

tricts.

could

at the schools
could make the signs and

up in their seven innings on
the Maine diamond, as they
mustered only four hits and

four -lane streets, people
who smoke in bed, and the guys
ALDRICH'S C1-IARGES will
who set the prices for the try once again to climb above
upper -deck box seats at White the .500 mark today when they
Sox Park.
journey to Palatine for a 4:30
on

St. Viator will face the host May 16-18, and the sectionals
If Dist. 214 really wants to school in the tournament open- will
run from May 23-25.
prepare its graduates for col- er, while Prospect takes on
The seven sectional champlege, why not start a picketing Forest View in the second ions and the Chicago Public
team and take up the lately semi-final match. Wheeling League winner will then trapopular
sport

Knight Netters Win Sixth

Prospect, sity tennis team picked, up it's
4:30 pr.
sixth straight triumph yesterday,. tripping,. Deerfield 3-2 on
Prep Baseball
the winners' courts.
Junior Varsity
The Knights bowed in two of
West at Arlington, the
meet's
thrde
singles
4:15 p.m.
Matches but swept the doubles

1

Jeer police and Join In the
chorus of We Shall Over-

Team captaincy would shift
from marcher to marcher, with
those using the drug LSD get-

who spent

1

at

Maine East at Arlington, 4

even be a special
corps of cheerleaders to

protesting among their students.
I can even envision how some
schools might want to hand out
ME, special grants-in-aid to the kids

large international air termin-

Sophomore

p.m.

Developed further, there
could

bow ties.

Varsity

Prep Golf

camping in local authoritie
offices.

Three Area Nines Set
For Maine W. Tourney
Can you think of a more ex-

View 196

Varsity & Sophomore

those boys whose
and sideburns were

Wouldn't a drag strip go over court or jail for holding, up
big in this area if it was run traffic during rush hours or
properly and located where it
wouldn't foul up traffic or disturb residential neighborhoods?
Fat men shouldn't wear

South' 176
Sophomore

Prep Track

of

you believe that some people

Arlington 4, York 1
Deerfield 3, Prospect 2

Varsity & Sophomore
East Leyden at Arlington,
4:15 p.m.

include
beards

on their necks.

sion over and over again? Would

Niles North 5, Forest View 0

View

ME,

Would you believe that the
BUT . . . .
continuous commercial use of
LETTER SWEATERS would
Wheeling High School is the
the only funny line from the be awarded only to those march- greatest
high school in the naGet Smart television show is ers who get arrested, and meets tion. I know because that's
rapidly draining the humor would be scheduled during
what some kids have painted
from the phrase? Would you school time to avoid interferall over the viaduct at Elmbelieve that some ad -writers ing with the marchers' leisure
hurst and Palatine roads a few
think they're being original time.
blocks south of the school.
and cute by using the expresA. program like this would
Let's all chip in and buy

Prep Tennis

Forest

ASKED

Pete Whlsenant? For that

'

Lyons at Arlington, 4 -p.m.

Page 12

The Knights never did warm

game as ping-pong?
Whatever
became

at Prospect,

But we'll have to wait for
that. First let's cultivate the
fans to fill them.

Maine West Nine
Tops Prospect 5-1
West

Have you ever noticed that longest, while the girls would
people who take table tennis compete for first-string berths
seriously never refer to the purely on the depth of the dirt

Lyons at Arlington, 4 p.m.

diamonds and tracks.

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Prospect's

WITH BOB CASTERLINE

NOBODY

p.m.

should

be expanded or just provided
for the first time at baseball

hours later wishing they hadn't made the trip.

BUT....

Varsity

baseball

tell you the site of the

school track.

Varsity

-

Any

Olympic History
ATHENS, (UPI) --The Olym-

Prep Track

View

schools.

high

1968 Olympics. Don't ask him
to direct you to the local high

41.

Events

Forest
4:30 p.m.

most

sports fan worthy of the name

TUESDAY'S SPORTS

St. Joseph at St. Viator, 4

at

PORTSDAY

minor
sport.
Baseball
is
probably the most popular,

I

THURSDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Tennis

used

haps seating facilities

of emphasis. New Trier

It's hard to say what classifies any prep competition as a

at

the National Football
League in scoring with 128
points in 1950 - his rookie
year.

and

games and track meets. Per-

on a prep basketball team.

mile team.
Prospect will be back in act-

led

Scoreboards should be pro-

vided

brought its cheerleaders to
more than one meet.
We've seen cheerleaders at

wrestler.
Gymnasts
swimmers have to win

bert, and Joe Branka on the

Doak

ing team or gymnastics team
could schedule a meet on the

three sea-

High School, the state's perennial swimming champion, has

103-16.

ed Steve Leidcr, Dave Lam-

--

one

place in relative privacy. We'll
bet it's a rare student who
knows the name of his school's

half -mile relay in 1:39 and
the mile relay test in 3:39.

Leader

work

two. And we would like to see
them spread themselves out
more during the seasons they
now work. The problem here is

sports too that take

FOREST VIEW dominated
both relay events, winning the

DURING THE winter season nights when the basketball
team is on the road, the wrestl-

sons a year, rather than just home gym floor.

THERE ARE PLENTY of

the two mile run.

front of the home stands.

first gymnastics

WE WOULD LIKE to see

track contest

winter

more Jack Neimet won 8-2.

Coming Up

cheerleaders

25

low a golf meet?

junior Greg Sedor and sopho-

Score -Board-

a conference meet to get

5.9, and Furst braved yesterday's heavy winds to take
the pole vault at 10-6. Ganung won the first event on the
schedule with a 10:39 effort in

DETROIT (UPI)

their

meet, for instance, who would
want to come back to see an-

would walk nine holes to fol-

ion _Saturday when the Knights

PLESCO, a junior,
knocked off the Dragons' num-

seeing

or a tennis match. And who

in

The race could be started with

a lap around the track which

of his time.

We're convinced that there are circles the football field. The
many potential fans who, after finish could take place right in

sports. It would take at least

:-travel to. Palatine for the 40 TIM

dent is a little

other one.

a

soph and varsity football games.

tennis match. These events are
free. All it would cost the stu-

Yet baseball is the top fan
attraction of all the spring
spectators to

encourage prep baseball
fans to be season -long
rooters.
At least one cross-country

The student could be given a

an away game.

Other individual winners for
the visitors were Jim Norberg,
Dave Furst, and Ken Gannung.
Norberg copped the high jump

In the spring which would

interscholastic sport in

study hall on the day he is to meet per week should be startattend a wrestling meet or a ed and finished between frosh-

about the
high
school

Knights travelled to Maine
West yesterday. The weather wasn't good and It was

St. Ignatius.
MacDonald and Berg collaborYesterday the Lions ha d ated with Gary Crain and
little trouble with the St Jim Baumgardt for the half George Dragons. Sophomor e mile triumph, while Berg join-

John Allare won the number

every

crowd we have ever seen
at a regular league game.
Only 10 Prospect rooters
made the scene when the

the low hurdles.

of

one game, meet, or match in

is

healthiest

Curry brought home the los-

PAT DUNNIGAN was the
Falcons only double winner.
The husky sprinter outdis-

meets in

one

which the school participates.

ers' only other first by winn-

days ought to tell the St

Three league
many

We would like to see gym
classes require each

of the spectators dropped by
for two or three innings and

And 25

at wrestling meets in places
like Waukegan and Reavis.
We've mentioned it before, but there should be
some scheduling changes

for him.

their students to attend at least

Berg won the event in :15.5.

tanced the 220 -yard field with
a :22.6, and captured individual honors in the 100 -yard dash
with a :10.3 performance. He

soccer games in Evanston and

the locker room. A smattering
of parents sat throughout the
entire seven innings, but most

ing the broad jump.

Big Tests
Loom For
St. Viator

little

there are ways to get it

headed for home.

pect's Vaughn Pedersen (at rear) finished fourth.

least a

getting, and we think there

straggled by on their way to

the quarter - mile with a :51.9
effort and taking second In the

at

more attention than he is

pect -Conant game, and the attendance hit a peak of about 25,
counting the trackmen who

Cordina, Vaughn Pedersen, Jack Pollard, and Vince Curry.

linkman. He de-

school
serves

meet for that matter.
We took a quick count of the
home stands at Monday's Pros-

IS first places,

taking the top two spots in eight individual events. ProsWhite topped the dis'eus competition with a 128-8 throw,

There Is nothing minor
about *nestling to the prep
wrestler or golf to the high

to a tennis

p.m. Baseball, Chico.:
go Cubs, vs. Pittsburgh Pirates, ch. 9.
1:25

,

8 p.m. Pocket Billards, ch.
32.

9 p.m. Wrestlingech. 26.

9 p.m. College Football, ch.
32.

.

Will Race
Paul Heitz of .Arlington Hgts.
will be among the drivers open-.

ing the 1966 stock car racing
at O'Hare Stadium,
Schiller Park, at 8 p.m. Saturseason

day.

zhirdbaieman.
-4,ohn-Ahern, -of Elmhurst,
.Vince Franzone who - threw membersip
chairman; Gene
'wildly to first, allowing Fritz - Kelly of Oak- Lawn, -football
to score and Kaechele to go to assignment chairman; George
second. Thorne whiffed an- Yursky of Wooddale, basketother Warrior before shortstop ball assignment chairman; and
Clyde Whitcomb uncorked an- Dan Monckton of Glenview,
other wild throw to give Maine board member.
its second unearned run in the
inning.

THE A.O.S. is a group of
Maine expanded its margin to local officials who serve the

A field of more than 40 cars 5-0 in the fifth inning on a walk, northwest suburban area. They
is expected for (he opening - an infield out and two doubles.
meet on Monday nights at
night double - header. I
Bob Banger and Pete Kulick Prospect High School.

-

1111111.1rimillr."1111111111111.1111.1
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h a family's dreams, a home is new whether it was built a few weeks
or several years ago. A dream comes true when mother, dad and the

yompters find just what they have been looking hr. What shape are
your dreams hi? The sawyer to euicdy what you want is probahlY
withia a few miles of your present home - It could be is this seethe.

THE ARLINGTON DAY

Open Fourth

in Timbercrest

,KE

The Spencer, a three - bedroom, 1 1/2 bath split - level has a
fireplace in the large family room. Priced at $23,850, It is. one of
DAYBREAK
Wednesday, April 27, 1966

Page 2

six famished models is Timbercrest, on Schaumburg Rd., one mile
west of Roselle Rd., in Schaumburg.

All of . the Timbercrest
The fourth unit of Timber a new community in bodies are of face brick, with
Schaumburg, was opened last rough - sawn cedar and aluweekend
according to
Iry minum siding exteriors. Each
Miller, developer of the 300 - includes a completely - fincrest,

home residential area.

"This means we are now

ished and paneled family room,
a natural woodburning' fire-

more than one third sold - place, a one or two car atout," Miller said, "and at tached garage, wall: to -wall
least three months ahead of carpeting, ceramic tiled baths
our projections. Timbercrest with marble - topped vanities

Classic Domes

has been open for 15 months.

- from the Geo. L. Bosse Colleetioo
-lose

and paved driveways.

Firm Sets
New Saks
Record

THERE IS a choice of three
or four bedroom homes. Sites

Increases of more than 50
per cent in home sales for the
first quarter of 1966 were reported by Herb Carl of Arling-

the Spencer, a three -bedroom,
1
1/2 bath bi-level with a
finished

family room, a bay

set an all time record for the
quarter ending March 31. In
addition, the `firm had 56 exclusive sales as compared with

45 for the same period last
Theaverage price- per ask

Both offices are members of
the M.A.P. Multiple Listing

Since January I, 1966, Mrs.

representatives

volume of 5728,850.00. This

is an all-time record for one
rt

F -B -K reports a tremenincrease
in business.

dous

At the close of the first II

Nest To The Libra,"

"Steeliest the Noribtresi Suburbs for over 42 year?:

Member of M.A.P. Multiple Listing

or participated in

84 trans-

actionsforatotalof

the area for Homeric;, nationwide referral service.

52,356,450.00 - an

MARY McANDREWS

increase

of 63% over 1965.

Last year Mrs McAndrew the Million
Dollars

Household Hints
Before

you

don

summer's

sleeveless dress, soften tough-

ened elbow skin with a dab of
petroleum jelly each day after

Ivory knife handles can be

C1,1141200

weeks of 1966 they had sold

in

bathing or showering.

Mt. Prospect

participated

has

in 27 transactions for a total

and national Real Estate Boards and

tag. Bosse Avenue

Rd., one mile
west
of Roselle Rd. in
Schaumburg.

McAndrews

Service, .local, state

neallon.

Schaumburg

sales person with F -B -K.

Heights.

hemeramer

1

for sales.

Heights Rd., both in Arlington

Georgebusse
4Co.

garage (525,150); a three bedroom,
1/2 bath multilevel with family room and
garage ($26,900); a three bedroom, I 1/2 bath ranch

tors for doubling the monthly
quota set by this organization

fices - at 550 W. Northwest
Hwy. and 535 S. Arlington

--AmI110111111

home with family room and

champagne dinners given by
the principals of F -B -K Real-

Arlington Realty is owned
and managed by Carl, Al Cin' quini, Bill Kleiner and Elmer
Zikn. The firm has two of-

real estate, coniact our staff of friendly experienced
sales people.

111E FIVE other completely
furnished models include a
four -bedroom, three -bath (one
full, two half) multi - level

Mary McAndrews of F -B -K
Realtors, is the winner of two

500 for 1965.

For the but of everything .its baying or selling

garage. It's price is 523,850.

At Selling

Year.

exclusive.

a

A Ti7hiz

was $28,000. compared to $26,

JUST LISTED
Large 9 -Bedroom bi-level on a 76' lot In Mount Prospect. Family Room, Modern Built -In kitchen, 2 1/2
car garage. House & garage alum. sided with awnings.
Don't miss this one at
229,900

area,

Mary Is

volume exceeding $1.7 million

MT. PROSPZCT

breakfast

covered patio and an attached

with family room and garage
have 70 - foot frontages and (S24,350), and a four bedroom,
are fully improved with paved 2 bath tai level with family
streets, sidewalks, storm and room and garage (S25,750).
The models are open daily
sanitary sewers, curbs and
and Sunday from 10 a.m. to
street lights.
A poptlar model home is 7 p.m. They are located on

ton Realty Inc.
Sixty-one homes with a sales

A Deluxe and Delightful 6.1/2 room ranch In a lovely,
neighborhood - 2 baths, 2 fireplaces plus many mints
suck as alecisie garage doors.: Yours tot
6304100

window

whitened by rubbing them with
half a lemon dipped in salt.

If you plan to keep honey
long, store it in a freezer to
prevent its crystallizing.

A shoe bag fastened to the

back of a car seat makes a
handy carry -all for baby's bottles and toilet accessories.

joined

Save cooking time by arrang-

ing herbs and spaces alphabetically on a wall rack, so
there's no need to shuffle
through all the containers.
S.

For a sour cream dressing
that goes well with fresh vegetable salads, add lemon juice,
sail and/or paprika.

More mature apples,
for

applesauce,
sugar.

require

used
less

Loosen jar lids before ''story
ing the jars in the refrigerator
to make opening easier later.

Club of the Northwest Suburban Board and it appears that
in 1966 she will be in a more
exclusive

club - those

that'

do two million dollars in one.
year. Mary feels this may be
lonesome
club
because
there are so few members.
a

However, she says she won't
mind as she is too busy selling real estate to be lonesome.

Mary's motivation is two
boys in College and a daughter

in Hollywood trying out for the
movies. Robert
Sales
Manager

A. Cagann,
for F -B -K

would like to find a few more
ladies
problem.
sales

with

the same

'''''115311777-72

- 1771

V

--- -
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AILU(OTON HEIGHTS '

Y.'AMIl.T ROOM'IS.n ft.11 twin badrimms;
'FOUR ',BEDROOMS, .-1r1,2, bad" 1411,baaW64004:
.11410411519 TAXES; lealkAkt aKstliao
,:'...Csapeekt
.b11.4nstAriepes, carpetinfl: (nciStrf4c....
INNINGVAGOIM

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
FIVE BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS, 2 cargarsge,

MT. PROSPECT
FULL BASEMENT, 3bedrooms, good eating space,
FENCED YARD, closets galore, WALK TO EVERYTHING
3E4500

tun basement, WALK TO EVERYTHING, Low, low,
TAXES
1128,500

Transportation

MT. PROSPECT
TWO CERAMIC BATHS, 22 ft. FAMILY ROOM,

4

3 twin bedrooms, walk to RANDHURST,, all
blt - Ins, dishwasher; disposal, - refrigerator indialed
$112400

MT. PROSPECT

WALK TO EVER THING, full basement, family
kitchen, 3 twin
ins, carpeting; drapes, bit-.
ing; included, IMM

IATISPOSSESSION-.. 191,000

FAMILY

LONG GROVE
ROOM - kitchen combination,. FOUR

TWIN BEDROOMS, 2-1/9 Ceramic baths, SEPABATE DINING ROOM, bit-int, NEWcarpeting ineluded, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
$58,900'

MT. PROSPECT
FOUR BEDROOMS, 1-1/2Ceramkbaths,basement,
PATIO, 21411. FAMILY 1f0091, walk to RANDHURST
$23,700
'

ROLLING MEADOWS

WALK TO SHOPPING, SCHOOLS, 3 large bedrooms; 2' car attached garage, washer, dryer, airconditioner included

For. Fast Action and Satisfaction
Consult: -

Palatine
358-5560

Arlington Heights
253-2460

6 E. Northwest Hwy. Arlington Heights
728 E. Northwest Hwy. Palatine
Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service
Member Northwest Suburban Board of Realtors

$17,900 -

!flettginiggaiArgigealaWMINIM'

F2MM0591:

:.''
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Realtor
Many

northwest

suburban

ex -servicemen have
recently
become eligible for liberal

ewG.I. Loan Bill

Suburban Board of Realtors,
said today.

He was referring to the GI
home loans guarinteed by the bill which was signed into liw
Veterans Administration un- last month and which, among
der a new law whose terms other points, makes eligible
have received relatively little for VA home loan guaranty
attention,

Ralph

president lof

H. Bruns,
the Northwest

/`\k -t,

between 3,500,000 and 4,000,000 post -Korean veterans.

The new lair ,provides that in real estate who subscirbe to uals who qualify under the new
veterans with more than 180 a strict code of ethics as mem- GI bill.
dayi. of active military duty hers, of the local board and, of
who were discharged from the the National Association of
VA DIRECT home loans
service after
31,
1955, Real Estate Boards - have will be available only, for: the
have at least until March 3, homes listed which may be purchase of homes in areas
1976, to, complete a GI honte
lOan.

"Realtors

-

-

professionals

purchased with the new liberal
- terms and are prepared to help
veterans
in
their housing
search," he added.

II I
A

-

"For a post -Korean veteran
or serviceman, VA may guarantee a home loan made by a
private lender up to $7,500 or
60 per cent of the loan, whichever is less," the board president said. "This means that a
Tending institution will receive

JOHN E. MILLER
REAL ESTATE

government's

the

The Market Place of fine Homes,

guaranty

which is intended to be in lieu
of a down payment or to reduce

where such loans. have been

authorized. The maximum di-

36

rect loan ceiling had been
raised from SI-5,000 to $17,500.
Veterans, with the required

length of service and who were
or- released under
consitions other than dishonordischarged

able may apply for VA loans,
he said. If released because of
a service -connected disability,

the service time may be less
than the stipulated 180 -plus
days period.
An individual veteran can

the down payment which the determine how long he has to
lender normally requires.
take advantage of the. bill by.
adding 10 years to the date of
LOANS ARE not limited his discharge from active serto the purchase of homes but vice, plus one year for each
' may be approved also for al- three-month period of that serterations, repairs, or improve- vice. There is a maximum eliments in homes already owned gibility date of 20 years after
discharge from the qualifying
and occupied," Bruns said.
There is no maximum on the active service, and that veter-

Come in and meet the
gang in vur office - all
ready to serve YOU.
(front row, I to r.)
Joann Holderman, John
Miller, Charmaine Anderson. (Back row, I to
r.) Art Braband Bob
Loyal, HermanClander.

amount of a guaranteed ,loan,
according to Bruns, and all
loans made or guaranteed by

VA will bear interest at 5-1/2
per cent.

Although the new GI hill offers many of the benefits the
previous

bill made

available

to World. War II and Korean

ans discharged because of service -connected disabilities will
have the maximum 20 -year entitlement.

"VA does not require a down
payment," Bruns said, "but
cautioned that lenders may require them."

veterans, there are some bene-

Anyone seeking additional in-

fits which it does not include.

formation or requesting certi-

For

ficates of eligibility should con-

example,

business

loans

are not authoiized for individ-

tact any VA regional office.

Save -A -Thumb
4 BEDROOMS
Tit -level, 2 1/2 baths, 4 bedrooms,
wall - to - wall

carpeting, drapes thruout.
Panelled tarn. rm. with fireplace. Walk to schools. Sub
basement. Asking.. $83,900

311 ,117.5:114",,,

"

-4

'

MOUNT PROSPECT
This lovely Colonial on a
tree lined street boasts Sbed-

rooms, 1 1/2 baths,panelled
rec. rm. In basement. At-

tracllye living and dining

room with new wall-to-wall
carpeting. LW. rm. flreplace,
beautiful landscaping and
att. garage are Just a fewn of
the outstanding features.
Asking
....... $29.900

No - mail paneling., the greatest aid to the do - it yosnelfer since the investing of the thumb thimble,
makes basement modernizations

a

picnic

instead

of

a chore. The wavy bead of Royalcote adbeske on the
concrete wall will hold the furring lumber in a permanent hood.

Even the "handyman" who's

all thumbs can panel a room

WALK TO SCHOOLS.
Better than new. 3 bedrooms
bi-level, 1 1/2 baths, panelled family room, 2 car

garage. ,Only .... $22,900

2 Convenient Locations

of a

high - flying hammer.

666 L Nw Hwy.
Mt Prospect

827-5548

392-6111

of frustration.

Thumbs can be saved for
better

uses

simply

by

sub-

'MINUTES ARE - in
stituting a tow" technique for case
- benefits, too. Pounding
the old metgad hammer and. holes in concrete walls, bangnails, suggests John Concord, ing thumbs with a hammer,
bome
improvement consult- tedious
nailing of furring
ant to Masonite Corporation. strips and panels, filling nail
Instead, use a newly - devel-, holes and touching up marred
oped general purpose adhesive
in a cartridge gun.

Dos Maims

1430 Miner St.

nowadays without fear
,

inatallatidn of furring, panels
and moldings, a neater - looking job, and pleasure instead

"This

super

-

adhesive

that nailing
formerly did -plus and minus,"

does

everything

Concord says.
"Pluses
include

speedier

this

spots all are eliminated."
The
strong,
waterproof
adhesive ' is
available
at
lumber and building materials dealers. Each tube will
bond four to six 4x8 - foot
panels.
-

.

A1,,
NM...

z.;

; !-

Raw

n

re ;rope,

ppratstng

_

yam,.
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Normal ApprOaches 80.4litays 4.pplicable
From an appraisal standpoint, a church is a "building set
apart for reasons other than religion, advises the.; author of
an article in the just -released April issue of The
Thee Appraisal
Journal, quarterly publication of the American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers.
The three approaches,

to volved
in estimating churh
value are not applicabli in the
usual
sense
in . appraising costand depredation."
THE APPRAISER is faced
church
property,
explains
Levie D. Smith, MM, a part- with an- exceedingly difficult
problem
in estimating value
ner in the firm of Smith & Son,
Appraisers,
Lakeland,' - Fla. by the trend toward a mod-,
AIREA, an affiliate of the Na- ernistic design for churches,
tional Association of Real Es- Mr. Smith declares. "The
tate Boards, awards the de- typicat appraiser is not qualisignation Member, Appraisal fied to estimate the repro-

Institute (MAI), to' appraisers duction cost new of a modern
who meet its rigid standards of contemporary
ethical and competent service

church

build-

ing thiougb
square -foot

the

-

unit -cost -in -place,

use of the construction,
cubic -foot.
quan-

or

the comparative cost method appears to

be the most accurate cost es-

economic obsolescenCe is the

underimprovement of a site."

tity survey methods.
timating system available to
"It takes, indeed, a quell- an appraiser of 'such
a church
rico cost computer to esti. property, Mr. Smith declares.

MR. SMITH concluded his
article with the reminder that
"a church is a symbol of
beauty, warmth, and the love
of a congregation, with speci-

modern
arches,

fic needs and desires reflect-

mate the labor and materials This method consists of studyinvolved in construction of ing five to 10 similar church
domes,
pinnacles,
truss
gables. 'tee-

buildings

constructed

in

the

immediate area within the last

framing, parabolic wood year or twa, he said.
arches, laminated beams, and
"Quite often it is found that
other similar items of con- churches are mislocated on
struction."
commercial sites or on what
pee'

Because

competent

con- are known as 'back street lotractors' bids vary widely on cations,' " Mr. Smith said.
this type of modern church -"The most common type of

ed in its design and construdtion. An appraiser must consider these' facts, while keep-

ing a cold, hard eye on -the
principle of substitution which
is always present in the valuation of properties of this
tYPe."

to the public.

"Tte income approach has
no place in the appraisal of
a church property. There is
no relationship between tithes
,

and

offerings

and the

value

of a church plant. Churchei
are probably 99 per cent own-

ed by the congregation, with
few -- if any -- rented at what

At The Bank ofArlington Heights"SERVICE" means a human relationship - being of assistance
to people. We will be happy to discuss your Teal estate needs - both residential and commercial
buildings.

might be considered economic
rent.

"The market approach is
applicable in theory, but seldom usable in actual practice. Churches rarely sell on

the ope& market. Old church
buildings often sell, but usually for conversion to other uses due to a change in highest
and best use ...

"When appraising a church,
the cost approach is, by far,
the
strongest
approach
to
value. This approach is not

DAYS LOBBY

DRIVE

Open daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

4 IN
WINDOWS

EACH (including Saturday). Evening hours
WEB( on Friday from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

DRIVE-IN
Open daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m..
Friday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

THE BANK

of ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

900 EAST KENSINGTON ROAD

easily applied, however, due
to unusual complexities in-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
3 -BEDROOM BRICK Live in a park -like setting In
much -desired Westgate area - 22' living room - 15'
kitchen - 1-1/2 baths - paneled rec. room - many
extras
$23,500

-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
BEAUTIFUL 3 -BEDROOM BI -LEVEL This (lima' culate home has just been reduced for fast sale - has

a 41' faintly room with wet bar for entertaining - 1
full and Iltalf baths - loads of extras including new
carpeting and drapes
$33,950

255-711.0

TOP MT. PROSPECT AREA
4 BEDROOMS - FAMILY ROOM - 2 172 BATHS

Central air conditioning for living in comfort - this
home has everything mother desires' - rec. room in
addition to family room AND rec. room.. $36,900

.f111

MT. PROSPECT

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT On the Mt. Prospect Country Club - a permanent park district area 110 acres of landscaped beauty and you just sit

back and enjoy it - 4 bedrooms (could be 6),- 3
baths - 2 fireplaces
$47,500.

123 S. ARLINGTON HTS. RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CL 5-8000

MT. PROSPECT

HAVE A LARGE FAMILY? HOW ABOUT THIS
ONE FOR SIZE! 5 BEDROOMS, 3100 Sq. Ft.
under roof. Dream Kitchen, built -Ins, Dishwasher,
disposal, carpeting. Slate entry, PERFECT
TRAFFIC PATTERN. 2 1/2 Car Garage, Patio..
Try to duplicate It at only
$37,900

150 S. MAIN
MOUNT PROSPECT

392-7150

MT. rROSPECT
CHARMING CONTEMPORARY On 135:181' elegantly landscaped grounds - cathedralceiling 20x21'
living room -. raised. hearth fireplace - 3 bedrooms 4 blocks tograde scbool. ONLY
425,600

A SIGN

OF THE TIMES

Lt

n Ga en Estates

New. R
'

The Jonquil, a new ranch
with

design

three

bedrooms,

attached double garage and a'

full basement, is now on display in Garden Estates,in Des
Plaines.

Construction of the neiv ranch

-

'model is of face brick on all
sides, in buyers choice of Colors. Wide shuttered windows
lend a nice balance to the exterior, and the front elevation
wainscot extending past one end
of the house accentuates the low
silhouette overall.
-

Priced at 527,000, the "Jon-

quil" has one -and -a -half baths,

wuh the bilf:bath -being ' psi

ism *tlie

bedrtiank- '

fully iggv.oveit tad
andsi aped, -with concrete' side
drive.

THE ENTRYWAY of

the

The Jonquil, a Inil-basessest ranch model with dive bed- is used on all sides. The community is located on Dempster
mots and mse-and-a-kalf baths, is on display at Garden Ea- :(Thacker) Street, in Des Plaines, the blocks east of Elm.:
colorfully tiled in durable vinyl. tats in Des Plahsei. Face brick in buyer's choke of colors
horst Road.
It leads traffic straight through
to the kitchen -dining area and cious living room. The latter is three walls for personal decora- The kitchen is laid out in a table tennis or other large play
new ranch model, at 754 Leahy;
Circle in the community, is

tive ideas. An extra -wide view "U" arrangement, with a ser- equipment, and laundering fasize, with plenty of space on. window extends across the front i vice bar open to the dining area cilities. The area also offers
lots of space for a future den,
wall.
side. Cabinets, double sink,
The kitchen and dining area counters and built-in range, hobby room, etc.
DAYBREAK
The Jonquil and other Garden
are combined in a highly con- oven, hood and fan are careWalnday, April 27, 1966
Estates model hotnes are open
venient concept. Overall, it is fully matched.
to visitors daily from 10 a.m.
17 feet long, with the rear enME FULL basement mea- to dusk. The community is lotrance and the basement entrance at one end and sliding aura over 43 feet by 23 feet cated on Dempster Street
glass doors to the patio area in size. It provides plenty of (Thackcr), five blocks east of
at the other end of the room. room for recreation. children's Elmhurst Rd. in Des Plaines.

the sleeping wing, or immediately to the side, into the spaPage 6

nearly 19 feet by 12-1/2 feet in

INVESTMENT. PROPERTY,
Huge Victorian home, 10 rms.. 2 baths, NI basement On 120z
lot, hot water gas has, 2 porches -'1 opea, 1 eaeloesd. 3 -car

bested pr. Carpels& Ideal locatioa. Asking

MOW

:4,:git

''....%

.

1 "AK*
Kathy Herlihy is really

GEORGIAN
3 bedroom, solid brick, basement. separate dining room, kitchen
with small eating area, new fiance, basement rec. rm. partially
finished. Heat cost 3110. Oar., bent. landscaping. On tree lined

street. July 13 war. Asking

323.300

Accent
With Light
been

consistently

popular, is

now appearing in a more sophisticated way, with, more
formal styles and elegant
adaptations," reports 'Julius
president,
Friedman,
vice
Progress Manufacturing Co.
"Some 19th century designs

concrete drive & patio. Occupancy July 1st.. Asking .

of France and England are

.

. 322,300

much in evidence.- The Spanish influence, so strong for
several seasons, is now more
prominent than ever."
Lighting fixtures reflect all
these trends, and thus serve
to accent home furnishings
more effectively.

Among the new lighting fixture designs for spring '66 are

8 L NW HWY.

MT. PROSPECT

PHONE - CL 5-2020
Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

IVA- "

-'6:

kl,,

at Grant's he Rolling Mesdows,

trends in all home furnishings.
"Early American, which has

Brick frame bi-level, 3 bedroorns, family size kitchen19'6"
10'9". util. rm 2nd bath rouged in. Partially finished fam. rm.,

%.1....--

be the swing - a "California swing" with waterproof
cover, removable pillows and a canopy top. This yard or patio swing is available

Current trends in lighting
fixtures tie in with current

WALK TO SCHOOLS

.-

dramatic

crystal

chandeliers,

beveled glass 'panels
in lanterns and pendants, cast
chandeliers and matching wall

star -cut

and ceiling fixtures, with rich
amber or smoke glass globes.

WHY let George do it?.
... Because he knows his personal
service helps, when buying and
selling your home.
Come in and meet him....

LZ
REALTY.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

1810 E. Notthwest Hwy.

Arlington Heights
George FOlz

CL 5-3535
Arlington Heights

Mt. Prospect

Prospect Heights
Rolling Meadows
Hoffman Estates

Elk. Grove Village
Weathersfield

Palatine

Mentheri Northwest Suburban Board of' Realtor*
National RealtYlkchsulle
MAP Multiple Listing Service
National Inst. of Real Estate Broken
'

e

t

.4." ia'

St

f?"4

..4

1r -7-71x
---r

mil liic
E,Er
at

r

r

54,

The 04ford in Berkley Square, Arlington Heights, has
five bedrOonts, 3 baths and a total of 2,726 square feet
of living space. It is priced at $30,490.

LAKE FOREST AREA

-

Good income & wonderful
investment

J.>

For the
Budget -Minded

Big Family
Gracious living for the large
family is the theme of the two-

t,

Adja-

bar -vanity and basin.
cent are two full baths.

story Oxford being shown in

The living level has a long

Arlington

foyer with guest closet. The

Berkley
Heights.

Square,

Within its 2,726 feet of living space are carefully plan=
ned conveniences and features
to provide greater privacy and
comfort, ease it house -keep-

ing and luxury for
brood family
income budget.

on

a

the big middle -

The home has five bedrooms, three baths, a panel-

ed family room and a two car integral garage.

Parents are pampered with
a

spacious

master

bedroom

suite, large enough for a sitting -room arrangements where
adults

can

watch

television,

living room flows into a company -size dining, area,

which

provides entry to a U-shaped
modern kitchen.
Besides an abundance of
cabinets, the kitchen has an
old-fashioned pantry for extra storage. A serving bar

sets off a big breakfast room
which has sliding glass patio
doors.

.

Adjacent

to

the

breakfast

room is a sunken and paneled
family room with powder
room '
ing to
The

d patios doors leadgarden area.
Oxford,
priced

530,490, is
ent models

20 acres - 5 Rental Units including:
1 - 5 rm. Ranch with 1-1/2 bath, fireplace - 2 car garage.
1 - Mansion, converted into 2 apts. - 2 car garage.
1 - Duplex - 2 4-rm. apts.
7 Box Stall Barn with tack room.
All units are tenanted. Acreage is leased for farming. Zoned for residential.
Asking only 875,000.

at

one of six differby 3-H Homes.

read, write and relax in privacy.. The room has a huge Berkley Square is on Arlingwalk-in closet, a convenient ton Heights Rd., 1/4 quarter
dressing alcove with powder -

mile north of Rand Rd.

DAYBREAK
Wednesday, April 27, 1966
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Roy Benson
Heads S.&L.
Controllers

BUILDER? INVESTOR?

Roy 'D. Benson, Secretary Treasurer and member of the
Board of Arlington Heights

925 N. Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling, III.
172 Frontage
620 Depth
Presently on land: Concrete block building - 30'3(30' store front. Plus Living
Quarters & basement.
PLUS
Second House, 3 bedrooms. Small Pond at rear. Suitable for Motel, Multiple
Business. $65.000.

Federal Savings and Loan
Association has been elected
Treasurer of the Chicago

Chapter of the Society of Savings and Loan Controllers.
Benson assumed his new
at
installation cerethe Martinique
monies at

office

Restaurant.

The

Society

PdaeAfte

is,

made up of savings and loan
auditing executives throughout the nation.
accounting

and

ROY D. BENSON
BENSON, VVHO lives with

his family at 718 North For- was elected to the Board of
rest in Arlington Heights, has Directors in February of this
been associated with Arlington year.
He is a Trustee of the First
Heights Federal Savings since

January 1957. In addition to Methodist Church of Arlinghis responsibilities as Sec- ton Heights and has been nil
retary - Treasurer of the active member of the Lions
$43 million institution, Benson Club for the past 15 years.

0

Reatf,.
358-1800
9 to 9
434 E. Northwest Hwy., Palatine, III. 60067

-

YOUR LISTING

and pledge the efforts of our sales
staff to obtain the results YOU desire.

MEMBER M.A.P. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Two Convenient

Offices To Serve You

751 W. Nsrdnvest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

9-B N. Elmhurst Rd.
Prospect Heights

Phone: 392-0901

Phone: 255-9900

Tbe Propert *air

WEATHER
Tonight; Partly cloudy; Low
in the upper 30s; North to
northwest winds 8 to 15 miles

per hour. Friday; Mostly sunny; Not much change in temperature; High in the 50s.

Telephone

2554400

Your Home Newspaper
Newsstand Price IOents

Mount ProspeCt, Illinois'

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1966

325 W. Piospect Ave.
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De oted Principal Drops Demand for Public Hearing
BY BRUCE CUTLER

F. Foy Handy, principal of
Grcgory

has

School,

with-

drawn his demand for a public

hearing by the board on

his

reassignment as a teacher.

Board President William A.

Krampert was out of town
Wednesday and was unavailable
for comment.
Haney and Sunset Park Prin-

to re -affirm his re -as-

voted

signment. Attorneys for Haney
and the board had been negotiating for a date to begin Ha-

Haney withdrew his request
letter Wednesday to the
secretary of the board of Dist.

ney's hearing.
cipal Richard M. Van Dyke
Haney's letter reflects his
were re -assigned as teachers view that the board treated
by Sahlberg in February. In Van Dyke unfairly during pub-

sharply

March both asked for a hewing lic hearings and distorted Ill-

in a
57.

letter

The

was

critical of the board and Eric
Sahlberg, new superinten-

A.

before the board.
Van Dyke's hearing was con-

cluded April 18 when the board

dent of Dist. 57.

inois

law regarding

employ-

ment of educators.
It also struck at the super -

Schedule
Of Bike
Testing

Jaycees Slate
Teen Road -E-0
In Mt. Prospect

Members

of parent -teacher

organizations, along with three

Teenagers will ride herd on their driving skills starting Sunday while competing for prizes 'in a Road -E-0 sponsored by
the Mount Prospect Junior Chamber of Commerce.

teams of Mount Prospect policenien, are making plans to
cover 14 schools with a comprehensive bicycle safety testing program next week.

Safety lanes will be set up at
the schools and all students will
have an opportunity to register
Touhy Ave. Motors in Park Ridge
The two-part contest will provide four Mercury Comets their bikes, have them checked
begin at p.m. Sunday with a for the local driving test, and for safety regulations and rewritten examination adminis- four drivers will be tested at ceive licenses for their operation on village streets.
tered at the Mount Prospect a time.
Under village ordinances, all
The obstacle course will be
Country Club. The test will

intendent, harboring an emo- that the transfer and re -assign-

tional attitude that has stirred ment (of him were) an attempt
controversy withint the district. to dismiss him, it is apparent
Haney refused
situation or
plans.
his

to discuss
subsequent

that the board has taken an unreasonable view of the Illinois
teacher tenure act and normal

"In view of the board of edin the case
of Richard M. Van Dyke and
ucation's decision
(its)

refusal

to

acknowledge

principal should be dismissed

superintendent before hearing

fession, the tenure
common sense.

view of newspaper reports
regarding the commitments of
new members to support the

choice. set up in three sections. Rubber balls the size of softballs

and flags set on small stands

THE SECOND part of the will test drivers' skills in manipulating through tight spaces.
contest will be conducted at
Drivers will also be tested
p.m. Sunday, May 8, for the top
50 scorers in the written exam. for parallel - parking ability.
I

The finalists will drive through

ANY LICENSED driver who
an obstacle course in the Prospect High School parking lot. does not reach the age of 19 beA list of the top 50 scorers fore May I is eligible to comwill be posted on the bulletin pete. Contestants may not
have committed a traffic viboard at the school.
The winner will receive a olation during the six months
trophy and will compete in the preceding the contest. Those
Jaycee state contest in June. who have offenses pending are
Second and third - place fin- also ineligible.
Last year's National Jaycee
ifhers will also receive tropk
I

ies.

All 50 finalists

will receive

gold keys.

ies. More than 1,000,000 teenagers

THE ILLINOIS champion will
compete against other state
titlists in the National Jaycee

Safe Driving Auto Road -E-0
in Washington, D:C., Aug. 811.

At stake
college

Road -E-0 attracted 350,000 entrants from 2,300 communit-

will

be 54,500 in

scholarships,

a

1967

Comet Cyclone GT convertible,

have competed

in

the

program since it was originated in 1952.

3 Senate
Candidates
On Program

and the opportunity to tour the
U.S. as a Youth Safety spokesThe three candidates ror
man for the Lincoln - Mercury the 3d District State Senate
division of the Ford Motor Co.
TOUHY

AVE. Motors

Republican

will

Endorsement will

face off tonight at GOP headquarters, Mount Prospect Plaza.

'Vocalaires'
Sing Sunday
At Wheeling

candidates, incumbent
Senator John Graham, BarringThe

ton; Robert Atcher, Schaumbetg, and William Davies,

Streamwood, will appear before
the Wheeling Township Womens
Republican Club.
Each will make a short speech
and then answer questions

"The Vocalaires," a nonprofit musical organization of 56
singers and four instrumental
musicians, will perform a con- from the floor. The members of
cert at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday in the club previously voted not to
the Wheeling High School Lit- endorse a candidate.
tle Theater.

Sponsored by the Wheeling
Instrumental League, the concert is part of a fund - raising
Campaign to send the Wheeling
High School marching band to
the Minneapolis Aquatennial
this summer.

The Wildcat band will be de:
fending its first place champ:
ionship at the annual Aquatennial celebration.

The theme of the concert is
"Speaking of Spring" and will
feature such songs as "Battle
Hymn of the Republic," "I'll
Take Romance," "Elijak Rock"
'That's All," "Who Can I Turn

and teachers are co-operating
by providing written examina-

in

Shire subdivision.

Mongan said water in the the company would face a
basements of the homes, all fine of from SI to $200 a day.

Salvatore
DiMucci
Jr.,
various stages of construction and many near com- president of the firm, said
pletion, was flooding into san- Tuesday that no storm water

tions for those viewing the film

and attending safety lectures.
THE ACTUAL field testing
program will open with safety
lanes established at Lions Park
and Lincoln Schools at 9 a.m.
Monday.
At I p.m. the same day, the

lanes will be run at Sunset and
Gregory Schools.

On Tuesday, May 3, safety

inspections will be held at 9
a.m. at Forest View Elemen-

tary and Robert Frost Schools.
Tuesday at 1:20 p.m. the inspectors
School.

will

be

at

Central

On Wednesday, May 4, inspections will begin at 9. a.m.
at St. Raymond's School and
run all day. Testers will be on
hand at Euclid School at I p.m.

class on May
"The Chalk Garden" will be presented by the Wheeling High School drama
at the school's little theatre. Playing leading roles in the drama are Carol

6 and May 7

Nekimken and Clark Anderson, both of Wheeling.

On Thursday, May 5, tests
will

be

at

given

Bussc and

Westbrook Schools at 9 a.m.
TESTING

will

Roundup.

conclude

Friday, May 6, with examiners
stationed at Vairview School at
9 a.m. and St. Paul's Lutheran
School at 9:30 a.m.
Should inclement

For The Day

weather

force postponement of one of
the scheduled dates, they will

By United Press International

be held the following week.

The village board has proclaimed the first week of May
"Safety Week" in Mount Prospect.

ion's highways are doted with

Week is designed to encourage
repair of boxes that do not

protect the mail against the
weather.

SAIGON -- U.S. soldiers ran Viet Cong defenders across the
South Vietnamese border into Cambodia today, then destroyed
a huge enemy supply depot. A battalion of the First Infantry
Division found the center near the Cambodian border. In it they
found enough food, livestock and uniforms to outfit about six
Communist regiments. The camp was beside a river, some 75

miles northwest of Saigon in a buffer zone set up to protect
neutral Cambodia from U.S. bombs.

Jets Dodge Missiles, Hit Back
SAIGON -- In the air war, two F4C Phantom jets on a rehad to dodge at least two Russian -built anti-aircraft mid. The pilots called in other Air
Force planes, which hit tliOtes and left them in smoke. Air
connaissance mission near ainh

Force officials also disclosed that the vital Mu Gia pass was put
out of commission again by giant B-52 bombers. The supply line
route was knocked out once before but was put back into operation.

Wants Teachers in Medicare
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Abraham Ribicoff of Connecticut has
introduced legislation to let 650,000 teachers in 12 states and
Puerto Rico 'to take part in the Medicare program. The teachers -- not covered by Social Security -- would have to pay about three dollars a month under Ribicoffs plan.

Expect 3rd Nuclear Explosion
WASHINGTON -- Officials in Washington say Coriimunist.
China probably will explode another nuclear device within the
;next few weeks, her third in less than 18 months. America is
s'prehding the word to Asian -and European- allies to take soilie
of die edge off the propaganda effect of the blast.

Heights Circuit Court
nesday.

S. Arlington Heights 'Rd. Police

said his tires left a skid Mark

Hope to End Newspaper- Strike

of 220 feet before striking
another car:
Judge Kolman restricted Laiirie's license, put him on pro-

City today in the hope of ending the 4 -day -old strike against the
city's New World Journal Tribune. Newspaper Guild representatives met briefly yesterday with publishers, and have schedul-

an undisclosed fine.

ed another session today. The publishers also talked yesterday
with representatives of two of the nine craft unions supporting

spect,

holds

"the

world's

champion skid mark."

Laurie was ticketed by Ar-

bation to the court and levied

brought about the latest flooding problem Mongan said.

New Policy
A revised policy on the grant-

ing of library cards has been
teei of the Arlington Heights
Public Library.
The new policy, effective May

I, provides tree cards for residents

of Arlington

Heights.

Non-residents will be charged

515 a year for a card.

Destroy Viet Cong Supply Depot

lington Heights police after an
accident on the 1300 block of

rie, 4400 Palm Dr., Mt. Pro-

itary sewers in violation of goes into sanitary sewers in
his development. A letter to
the village ordinances.
According to the manager, that effect, dated April 26,
who went to the site at about was sent to Mongan.
Mongan said that ha will
with
5:30
p.m.
yesterday
building inspector Peter Ret- inform the DiMucci builders
ten,
construction
on
the of the stop orders by regishomes will remain
halted tered letter today. In the
until the DiMucci company meantime, construction crews
installs working sump pumps arriving to work in the homes
in basements that are com- under construction this mornpleted or risers to prevent ing were greeted by the stop
water seeping into basements orders.
The DiMucci firm holds
not poured with concrete.
When Mangan and Retten 142 building permits in the
under
construction.
visited
the subdivision on section
Tuesday they found only one Last month, Mongan tagged
was 60 homes with stop orders
home
where
water
trickling from a sump pump for failure to display building
pit into the sanitary sewer permits. This situation was
remedied
and
construction
outlet in the home.
rains
Wednesday continued.
Heavy
village
ordinances,
Under
subdividers
must
provide
separate sewers for storm
and sanitary waste.

adopted by the Board of Trus-

The holder of a dubious histinction appeared in Arlington

a that I9 -year -old Anthony Lau-

the board have had for challeng-

"I have chosen to withdraw ing the competency of any prin-

on the frames of 17 homes in DiMucci Home Builder's Mount

Earns Title-andFine_
Judge' Burton Kolman said

of basis

BY JACK A. VANDERMYN
News Editor
Village Manager John Mongan waded through ankle-deep
mud yesterday evening to nail bright red stop -work orders

The testing program culmi-

220 -Foot Skid Mark
Wed-

lack

the superintendent and

nates a week of related activity
concerning bicycle safety in the
village. Movies on traffic safety have been shown at schools

mailboxes, served by nearly
32,000 rural carriers.
"If these boxes look their
nationwide beautification drive
during "Mailbox Improvement, best, this can be an unusual
and beneficial contribution to
Week" May 16-21.
the natural beautification efPostmaster General Law- .forts of the President and the
rence F. O'Brien said the drive First Lady," he said.
is to promote the best possiO'Brien said that,' in addible
appearance for about tion to providing neater mail10,000,000 mailboxes on rural boxes, Mailbox Improvement

To," "When You're Smiling," "curbline" delivery routes.
and academy award winging
O'Brien said that more than
"The Shadow of Your Smile." 18,000,000 miles of the nateeoertarXareXStrxvw..-vrgsw'r.tow,''ca,.--ss;r.,,,,r,rvr'-n;,

which

Water Drainage
Violations Cited

partment.

of a Post Office Department

routes and 7,000,000 on. city

and

Village Halts Work
On 17 DiMucci Homes

bicycles must be licensed and
registered with the police de-

Ask Yourself, Is My
Mailbox Beautiful?
Seventeen million roadside
mailboxes will be the target

law

perintendent of schools in

1

-

or re -assigned offends the pro- the complete

any facts, would be unrealistic.

The Jaycees are conducting the competition for the first time,
in co-operation with the local police, Prospect High School, and

include 50 multiple
questions.

U
Dyke hearing has demonstrated

"To assume that a new su- my demand for a public hearing cipal in Mount Prospect.
"I trust that the unsolicited
100 and instead rest the evaluation
"The facts of my dispute days (of office), without ob- of my professional competency support and approval of my
are almost identical to those serving a principal in his on the judgment of the pro- faculty and the parents of the
in the Van Dyke case.
school or conferring with him fessional staff which I have Gregory community will strongly substantiate my professional
"To expect the board to re- at any time about his perform- supervised.
"I am satisfied that the Van reputation."
verse its position, particularly ance, can determine that a

Here is the text of his letter 'personnel relations.
to the board:

in

NEW YORK CITY -- Meetings are scheduled in New York

the guild strike, printers and photoengravers.

IT IS a violation of those

WORK was again halted on
the 142 homes when the
question of fire resistance
on interior walls was challenged by Mongan, serving
in the capacity of building
commissioner.

The board of appeals granted
ordinances to allow storm
water
to
enter
sanitary DiMucci a variation for the
sewers. Mongan, in a letter homes, allowing him to use

to the DiMucci builders dated 1/2 inch rather than 5/8 -inch
April 22, said that if the vi- wall board on interior walls.
Sal DiMucci Jr. last night
olation was pot corrected,
was not available for comment

Prospect Debater
Wins Top Honors

on the latest stop orders. A

Norm Horler, a member of Prospect High School's varsity
debate team, capped his speech activities by taking top honors

For Big
Sand Help

at the National Forensic League Student Congress.
He was elected Superior
Prospect
debaters
Three
Speaker in his "House" durwhich were
ing the congress at North proposed bills
Chicago High School.
referred out of their respecHorler is a senior and has tive committees for discussion
debated since his freshman of the floor.
year at Prospect. He plans
to enter the University of
THEY WERE Norm HorIllinois, majoring jn medicine.
ler,
who
proposed giving
"Norm's speaking ability Congress the right to over-

construction foreman in the
DiMucci office, 1407 E. Golf
Rd., said he did not know
anything about the orders.

Thanks
Mr. Small has proved him-

self a big friend to the small
fry of Prospect Heights.

His phone number

is

255-

2742. The Day incorrectly list-

ed his number to .call for ordering a wheelbarrow full of

not entirely to account for ride Supreme Court decisions; sand in the Jaycee's "Operahis being chosen" commented David Hunter, who urged the tion Sandbox."
The correct number is 259Harold McNabb, Prospect's establishment of a new econis

varsity debate coach.
issues but is tactful
dealings with other

aid organization for
Southeast Asia; and Gary
Edwards, who called for a
declaration of war on North
Viet Nam.

omic

"He has the ability to bring
the debate to the crux of the
in

his

repre-

sentatives."

NORM SPOKE on the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization,
the termination of inflation,
and .pubSc 1?.,are- psaymmts
ritedy
During the congress, bills
were iubmitted by ' students.
of various high schools for
discussion in committee be-

Another Prospect high student, . Greg Schmidt, offered
a bill providing for citizen's
mot and Aefense of individual property
" trey

2742. All week long Small has
been channeling callers to the
right number.

For every call hc. has received,

another load of sand

has been
child.

ordered for

some

Postpone
--meeting

passers such as civil rights
demonstrators. His bill was

A board of health meeting?
passed by committee and was scheduled last night, was postdiscussed on the floor of the poned because the health infore they were debated on the Senate.
spector and attorney were not
floor.
available. The board, which is
In the Senate, Gary EdFollowing the debates and in the midst of drafting a comwards, another varsity de- discussions,
Prospect
was mercial swimming pool ordinbater at Prospect, was nom- asked to be the host for the ance, has rescheduled the
inated for Best Speaker.

next congress next October.

meeting Wednesday, May 25.

-

ET THE

"BECAUSE
HENRIKSEN

WE CARE"

LOAN FAMILY...
READY TO SERVE YOU!
IIENRIKSEN LOAN WAS INCORPORATED IN 1963 TO MAKE LOANS TO PEOPLE WHO
ARE IN NEED OF MONEY -NOT NECESSARILY SMALL LOANS BUT ALSO LARGER AMOUNTS
'OF MONEY THAT WERE NORMALLY HARD TO GET. WE FELT THERE WERE MANY SUBURBANITES
WHO NEEDED LOANS OF $3000 OR $4000 AND WELL QUALIFIED FOR SUCH A LOAN.

(

_A WE HAVE MADE IT A POLICY FOR "WANTING TO SAY YES," FOR ANY WORTHWHILE
LOAN AND NOT MAKE THE CUSTOMER WAIT. WE STRIVE TO GIVE 24 HOUR SERVICE AND
WE ARE HAPPY TO SIT DOWN AND WORK OUT A VERY SATISFACTORY REPAYMENT
PLAN. CONFIDENTALLY.

OX,/
Pity ALL THE

a

It.

Too Many Places To PAY?
-et-HENRIKSEN put your bills into ---

EXTRA CHARGES

TO REFINANCE

YOUR HOUSE!

11

HENRIKSEN

MONTHLY
PAYMENT!

UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY

"SPECIALIZES'
IN SECOND MORTAGES

ti

AND YOU SAVE THE FOLLOWING COSTS!,
LOSING CO

2R

'P

3 TITLE

4C

OF - : VEY
TTORNEY FE

L 24 HOUR SERVICE
UP

TO

K

NTHS TO PAY

801 TO $500

12 E. RAND ROAD
MT. PROSPECT

255-5060

11111111111111111

OFFICE HOURS

DAILY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
SATURDAYS 9:30 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
OPEN AFTER 8:30 P.M. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Pupils See
Real Cows

ME PROSPECT DAY
Thursday, April 28, 1966

Page 3

Students To Run'
I

Pupils m the second grade
LaGrange Wednesday

Village Tomorrow

The 75 pupils watched the
operation of the bottling plant
as part of their studies of
community helpers, of which

High school students will "take over" the village government,
tomorrow as part of the second annual Arlington Heights Youth

the milk man is one

Members of Arlington, Forest View and St Viator high

director ofpublic works; Pat

the group will tour the village
hall and begin an orientation
program with village officials
From 9 45 to II am they will

building and' zoning, Cynthia

their

sioner. Debbie Francis and
Barb Broeske, plan commission, Gretchen Spreitzer and
Terrie Hysell, board of local

with

counterpart

adult and conduct mock meetings.

Arlington High School students participating are. Tom
LeStarge, village president, Bob
Stigger, Becky Hollmeyer, Sandy Snyder, Jim Auld, Lynn Larson and Chris Larson, trustees; Sue Baughmann, clerk.
Roy Rettberg, manager, Bruce
Hubbard, village attorney

LARRY Malcolmson, police
chief,

Larry Dale, fire chief,

Sherry Schmelzer, director of
public works; Steve Ewan, finance director, Randy Oppelt,

Sgt. Glascock was the only village policeman to carry away an individual trophy.

Police Straight
Shooters Win
Pistol Trophy

2 Educators Up
For Dist. 57 Job
The board of education is due to name a new Dist. 57 as-

currently

are

visiting

the

One man under considera-

candidates

in

tion,

Jozwiak received his doctorate in education from the

University of Illinois
and

taught

has

July. The salary for the new

in 1964

post is open and will

elementary

During

be set

by the board.
The job involves oversee ing the content of courses
within the school district.

as well as junior high school
doctorate work he was an instructor of 'elementary education
at Illinois.

classes.

their school

The
district's
assistant
superintendent
for
instruction is a position created after Dist. Supt. Eric A. Sahlberg assumed his duties in

Robert L. Jozwiak, 36.

an elementary school principal in West Lafayette, Ind.
is

his

Kindergarten
Registration

The second candidate, John
W. Vaughn, 39, is presently

verify the age of the child.

'TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
DIST. 214,
(subject to change

'

without notice)
404 - meets 1/3 daily
nutritional requirement
Main Dish: (one choice)
Tuna Noodle Casserole
Deep Sea Dandy
Wiener in Bun
Vegetables: (one choice)
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans
Salads: (one choice)
Fruit Juice
Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw

Tropical,
Mold

grape

pineapple

Lemon, grapefruit vegetable
Mold
Caramel

Rolls &

Butter

1/3 qt. Milk
Available Desserts:
Red Sweet Cherries - 104
Pumpkin Pie - 104
Phieapple Pie - 104
Cream Puff- 100
Chocolate Cookies - 054

Apricots
Home made bread and butter

Milk
ala carte
Tomato soup
Toasted cheese sandwich
Tuna salad sandwich

division

during the
pistol competition. The western champion, the Illinois State
Police -Toll
Road
Division
team, went on to. become winners of the finals in the league.
western

Sgt. Glascock took home a
trophy for second place in the

police

Your Man SCHLICKMAN!

Endorsed by

Wheeling Township Repubican Organization
fl,el

zoning board of appeals

awe

-

TO

Des Plaines voters Saturday

Everything for

SO SUCCESSfq
WEEK
we are
SALE ersteirocti rig
IVEK
she
SAVINGS

ate= ram

referendum estimated to cost
the city 53,750,000 if approved;

PICTURE

The referendum calls for an
expanded storm sewer system
funded by issuing Surface Wal

FRAMES

ter Drainage Bonds.

IN STOCK

To See Stars
grade classes

in

Fairview School will watch a
demonstration at I p.m. May
5 in the Adler Planetarium as
a. part of their science studies.

(After the demonstration, the
82 students will tour the Planetarium before
Mount Prospect.

OUR APPRECIAnom

MAKING OUR
DEDICATION

ARTISTS' MATERIAL

,

will decide on a flood control

SHOW
FOR

Artist

Sewer Vote

returning

to

THE

PAINT

.

11 W. Davis Street
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Ph. CL 3-2709

,

r

Ready

or Fun

700 Wagon - Sharp!!
$593

$1193
51293

00
OOO 41600040
4044.44
* 0010..00
. .....

WINNERS

.

Coupe - 6 Cylinder!!

$1193
'64 PONTIAC SEDAN
Full Power!!

$993

$1693

'64 MALIBU 2 Dr. Hardtop

Cheap!!
.5693

Can't Miss!!
$1593

Jerry A. Blumenshine, Des Plaines
Richard W. Scholz, Arlington Heights

Virginia Henneberry, Arlington Heights

'64 PONTIAC TEMPEST

Priced to Sell!!

'62 CHEV II WAGON

PRIZE

'63 BUICK LESABRE
Convertible - Full Poweril

'62 CHEVROLET Impala...
Convertible - Full Power!!
$1193
'62 CHEVROLET WAGON..

DOOR

Sun!
'63 CHEV II NOVA WAGON
PowerglIde - Cream -Puff!!

-

TODAYS SPECIAL!!

S.

ERE ARE THE

in the

-.4-1511@

Ael

11

Be

'61 CHEVROLET Comdr...

Mrs. W. T. Cordle, Mount Prospect
James Koontz, Arlington Heights
R. E. Anderson, Arlington Heights
Ramon Garza, Wheeling
Ray J. Fassbender, Palatine
.
Ellen F. Ewing, Arlington Heights
Gordon Dunker, Elk Grove Village
Clayton Meyer, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Dorothy Iversen, Rolling Meadows

Mr. John Thompson, Rolling Meadows

Mrs. Ruby Wilcox, Arlington Heights
Rev. Gustafson, Glenview
Robert Ancha, Arlington Heights
P. Maseng, Arlington Heights
Mark Morand, Palatine
Mr. Alfred Snap, Arlington Heights
Mrs. Thos. H. Bowman, Palatine
B. Wiedmann, Palatine
nn J. Miksch, Arlington Heights

Marvin D. Wineinger, Mount Prospect
Robt. Mursch, Mt. Prospect
Albert Boston, Arlington Heights
Jean Walsh, Buffet" Grove
Tom T. Hamilton, Elk Grove Village
W. J. Massey, Palatine
Elmer Nordmeler, Palatine
Mrs. V. J. Druding, Arlington Heights
Dorothy Schumacher,'Arlington Heights
Don Burkhardt, Mount Prospect
Charles Walmsley, Mount Prospect
Karen Lima, Des Plaines
Anton Blazsey, Des Plaines

1963 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE

-PLUS MILEAGE -

STOCK #9842

Radio, heater, powerglide, white walls, bucket seats, etc.
A Perfect Car For Mama!!

INCLUDES GAS AND INSURANCE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

at low rates from..

Ask John, Phil or Charlie about our 24 month, 50,000
mile factory used car guaranteell Wefe the good guys
with nohatsll

.

GEORGE POOLE' (072W)

400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HGTS., ILL

IN THE GOP

KEEP THE GO

James Moran and Phil Cutler,

chief, John Stemmiller

UMBACHER;

GENERAL MOTORS
PRODUCTS SALE

rent a new '66

9.00

Hogan, manager, Dave Harris,
village attorney, Bill Roser,

Phone 259-3205

for REPUBLICAN COMMITTEEMAN

missioner; Mike Dubay and Bob
Reardon, plan commission, Pat
Marcucci and Ren Tague, board
of local improvements and

11.......--t.BRUSHES COLORS1

77?

STATION WAGON

ry Mueller, I Paul Rocca' and
trustees.
Dennis
Hagstrom,
Jeff Mawicke, clerk, Frank

the

Sport Coupe - Full Power!!

MUSTANG
GALAXIE

John

They placed second in the

'61 CHEVROLET Impala....

FAIRLANE

Helmer,

Loughman, Rick Garrity,, Lar-

inei..-IrivirommsaLliwom

Prospect team.

Pan cakes with syrup
French fries

FALCON

ST. VIATOR students arc'
Dennis Wilkinson, village pre-

ing board of appeals.

Cheese Pizza

CORTINA

Phil Tuminaro, finance director, Mike Valentine, director
of building and zoning, Kevin
Laird, village entineer, Ken
Sherwin, health officer, Mark
Heynis, fire and police com-

1

local improvements, and Steve
LeVan and Jan Kirchner, zon-

St. Vlator High School
Baked fish

EN
4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

fire chief, JIM Ryan, director
of public works

Northwest Hwy,

Arlington Heights

4

Pictured are Pat Gaffney and Earl Lewis.

Kelvey and I John Pilkington,
zoning board of appeals

John

1620

Pouring coffee and discussing politics were these Mount
Prospect Republicans on hand Monday night at the regular Republican organization meeting at Mount Prospect Country Club.

Forest View High School
Mount Prospect policemen qualified for the North students arc: Jim Moroni, village president; Nancy Kees,
Shore Police Pistol- League
finals and won a fifth place Raymond Walter, Rosemary
Gordons, Vickie Wilkins, Bob
trophy.
Schrabot and Becky Bardwell,
Officers
Eugene
Hooten,
Pat
Tenerowbicz,
Warren Fisher and Robert trustees;
Creamer,
and
Sgt. Gerald clerk; Toni Chamberlain, manGlascock and Lt. John Horn- ager; Adrienne Hamparian, vilola
comprised
the
Mount lage attorney; Randy Schutt,

.The fifth

School Menus
following menus will
be served Friday.

AT;

improvement) and Karen Mc-

sident,

SHOWROOMS

and David Fondrie, board of

Des Plaines

\

The

VISIT OUR
'

Carlson, village engineer, Gail
Connelly, hebIth officer, Dave
Cook, fire and police commis-

gineer; Lynn Snodgrass, health
officer, Greg Alexander, fire
and police commissioner, Nancy Palmatier and Doug Olipra,
plan commission; Sue Stratton

expert class.

coordinator
oft elementary .1(ipilerKarten_regsFr:alloa, or
s
education in Cleveland Heighta,: Fl4t;!--23, publtd
Ohio. His expericince includes be held Wednesday, May 4, at
nine years as an elementary the Betsy Ross School, 700 N.
teacher and five years as an Schoenbeck Rd., Prospect Hgts.
elementary principal.
Parents may register-from
While
serving
as
coortom a.m. and 12:30 to 1:30
dinator Vaughn is studying for p.m. A child is eligible for
the doctorate in education at kindergarten if he will be 5
Western
Reserve
University years of age before Dec.l,
following graduate work at 1966.
Parents are requested
Butler and Indiana univer- to bring a birth certificate to
sities.

KITCHENS

Jackie Rejchke, director of

.

following the completion of interviews last week. Board members

PLUMBING

Gatos, financ director.

Five

sistant superintendent for instruction next week.
Two candidates for the position are under consideration

districts.'

director of building and zoning. Gary Fichter, village en-

K

police chief
Kathy Hurley,
fire chief, Walter Zimmer,

schools have been elected in
their schools to fill various
municipal offices At 8 30 a m

meet

Officer Eugene Hooten (left) confers with Sergeant Gerald Glascock after the Mount Prospect team took fifth place in the North Shore Police Pistol finals. Hooten holds the team trophy.

School

visited Willow Farm Dairy in

Week

L.

Fairview

in

classes

Burr

CHEVROLET

- is

-Mint-

CL 9-3141

NITES AND SUNQAY

CL 5-9889

4

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.
CLOSED SUNDAY

a 94100

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
OPEN EVENINGS

hPr

owe Da

.

The campaign for Shit
myer High School enters
second day.

It should be encouraging to

board members glanced about

the campaign his

for a name no one could op-

note that-

AtitteMber that

a name, the school hoard did
not hive to take him seriously.
Like true cowards, the

not abdicated to the easy sots

The High School Dist, 214

been

neither

male

nor

male the choice would have

is a nice enough building, but
it is too small in comparison
with the' contributions of the

been perfect.

this near dereliction of duty.

And that Is where .the school
Rather than
board stands.
rock the boat, they are doing a disservice to the man ,

"...the

biggest
disservice
could render yourselves
your society," Slichen-

you
and

who has done more for Dist,
than Winston Churchill
or anybody else except Mr.
Taxpayer.
214

myer told a group of students
recently, "is to keep quiet.

.

"Too often we advise young

And that is'a choice. Will
it be Taxpayer High or some

people entering a new realm
of experience just to 'behave

ple are apt not to take name
naming seriously.

the boat our position as helms Man is more smite?'

on

It is boWing to the very things

In an age when we are cursed with the Dan Ryan, the Eisenhower and the Kennedy expressway traffic jams, peo-

high school with that kind of

significance

Slichenmyer has been' telling
the youngsters to avoid.

fe-

office at 799 W. Kensington

man to the school system.
1
When Supt. Slichenmyer says
he wouldn't "punish" -a sixth

knowing that if nobody rocks
proper

place

They should

day Slichenmyer High?

Vantage Point

. . . by Jack Vandermyn
TOO OFTEN, new developments such as sub-.
divisions on the periiihery of established municipalities, suffer when the water problem is not of
their creation. While they have sufficient separated sewers to carry off storm water, these sewers often empty into' village ones that are carry-

The problem is getting the storm water to these
drainage systems.

This is a good time to write about water. There
is a lot of it around. Some is where it should be
- but too =itch is where it shouldn't be.
Where it houldn't be is in basements, pooled
in back yards and flooding streets, gutters and in-

WHEN first planned, sewer systems in Mount
Prospect were developed without consideration
for growth of the village. Mount Prospect is not

tersections.

ing the double load of storm and sanitary waste.

along in this problem-.

With -so much concern about enough water to
drink in the future, it would seem that water ex-

Arlington Heights was planned with the same
type of sewer system. However, just two years
ago the village spent 53,500,000 to install 16
miles of new sewer -- and installed a systems
more than adequate to serve present and future

perts would welcome the heavy spring rains.

The fact of the matter is that rain water seldom benefit( long range planning of water resources for a community. Rainwater becomes

Sewer back-ups are the result and basements
become water logged.

Changing a municipal sewer system is a monumental and expensive task. Elmhurst is finding

needs.
Of course, any future developments in the com-

more of a problem than a boon,

Rain water must drain away from where it
This 'area of Illinois has a clay soil base
and not much water is absorbed into the sub-

"But if we double our terms to 4 years, will we have, to

double Lyndon's to 8r

that, out as the state of Illinois has forced them
into a sewer separation program. Taxpayers
face more than $5,000,000 in expenditures over

munities will have separate systems. This is not
only a requirement of good sense but a legal one
spelled out by the Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary
District.

falls.

--yourselveg -and-, don't - 'rook -,
are more concerned with their
happiness or with our own,

The school board does not
.

:7...7... ;is..

the boat" or "make waves" '.
"I Sometimes wonder if we

Hades.

The Suggestion of Winston
Churchill High School was ad- vaned because Winnie was
neither Republican nor Democrat. With that logic, if he had

ministration Center.

first co.-v.-

,pressway is called Edens, a
plate that supposedly held
promise. With today's traffic
it should have been named

, pose.

Lion, the one followed by, the
board of education when -It
named that pip-squeak of a
building the Slichenmyci Ad-

the

:Frank -E. Von. A rx---

the two year program now underway.

strata, later to be converted for public use

Certainly, it is the preliminary responsibility

IT' IS not too many years ago that planners

WHAT HAPPENS when storm water invades
sanitary sewers is that the sanitary waste has no

gave little if any thought to the problem, of drainage. Today; the situation is completely reversed.
Subdividers and builders are not permitted, at
least in Arlington Heights and Mount Prospect, to
develop land without separate sewer systems for
sanitary and storm waste.

place to go -- except to back up in basements.

Mount Prospect has had this problem during
the last few days of steady rain; Arlington Heights
has had no such problem.

There is nothing more unpleasant to a home
owner than to have a basement full of water. If

Topographically, we are fortunate in having
Weller Creek, Salt Creek and the Fehanville
drainage area to handle a big share of storm wa-

this water is from backed -up sewers the unpleasantness multiplies - and a public health

ter.

factor becomes involved.

Tbe Profipert ;Dap

of the community to provide adequate sewer systems -- both for storm and sanitary waste.

ARLINGTON Heights has fulfilled this responsibility. Mount Prospect still has a way to go.
Water in basements is an emotional issue. It
is one that makes home owners form associations,
circulate petitions and telephone newspapers.
It would seem that residents of today are pap;
ing the price for shortsighted planners of yester-

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."
-- Marshall Field III
Page 4

ments are the price of progress.

Cataract
Removal

Lady

William J. Kiedaisch

Jack A. Vandermyn

Managing Editor

News Editor

With..,..

Too Many Emergencies?

W. G. BRANDSTADT,M.D.
-'
'-.1-

Q.401,1

'

after a suocataract removal is
soon

A --It Is customary to keep
the eye bandaged for about 10

munity to justify the number of ambu-

vision is restored but may be
distorted due to the loss of -tire
lens. In some persons, this

can be corrected by wearing
a contact lens in addition 'to

That's

the glasses previously worn.
In those who are unable to
wear a 'contact lens, there is

a gradual readjustment of bin-

All

ocular vision with

a

change

in the prescribed glasses.
possible
remove a

to

success-

cataract

completely separate

are

Q --b It possible to remove
a cataract by freezing instead
of cutting?
A --It Is possible by freez-

ing instead of squeezing. The
use of a sub -freezing 'extract-

'

CLASSIFIED ADS STRETCH

BUDGETS INTO BETTER LIVING

3

consecutive

DAYS

The Arlington Day & Prospect Day

Plus One Day In Market Day
Edition If Your Ad Appears In
The Regular Tuesday Edition
FOR

ONLY

$

.15

It was bound to happen .

.

. you just can't keep a thing as good as

Day Classified Ads a secret. Many of the families who always
seem to have more and do more smartly use Classified adsand they're talking about it.
Why not do as they dol Sell fire' ''worthwhile things you own the
minute you discover these things ore no longer being used or enjoyed. It's easy, it's inexpensive and It's profitable!

255.7200

several

has

advatages

over the older method but it

In the past few weeks, many

just such a mission.

ical one in 20; that not all ambulance
trips are to a hospital since some are
in answer to calls from private homes
or from the scenes of accidents.

But in how many cases is a summons .
for an ambulance not qualified by some
information on its urgency?
Discussing
the
speeding
ambulance
hospital and police, officials we
learned that they too are concerned. In
fact, the Illinois Hospital Assn. is now
studying a proposal to submit an ordi-

with

;
'

nance for adoption by the various communities in the state to curb the abuse
of ambulance traffic privileges.

But the odds are a-

assignment.

But

'

-

one way of
If the

there is

gainst it.

knowing when it isn't, he says.

One hospital authority we consulted
estimates that of the number of patients brought to his institution by ambulance probably not more than 5 per
cent are in such critical condition that

ambulance is not going directly to the
nearest hospital, then obviously no real
emergency exists.
We believe it is time that operators

with me about my

brokers

the

state

legislature

:

of ambulance services take a hard look
at the practices of their drivers.
Such
an appraisal now could well save serious
difficulties later on.

defense
charges.

his property'. and wish
do
the right thing
wit pay the

go,

--to

against

vagut

legal

From the beginning of their
party, more %an a mew), aRepublic

s

have always

stood for equal rights for all
,

qualified

senate.

potential

c

tomers

For the next selfsion, when alike. At worst the ice will
open occupancy bills are sure be expensive and bo ersome
to come up again, Arlingt n
area voters, hopefully, will
represented by pdople w o

absolute right td do the same.

William Means,
Buffalo Grove.

They Liked Library Stories

am opposed to these measures.
When I am elected 1 shall vote
and fight against them.
Certainly- I'll agree that -o-- pen occupancy laws
like
their supporters ..., hale a
-

Would either punish horneciwn.

er lawyer ... will find his way
around the rules,
hs usual,
the law-abiding "common cite
izen" -- who takes ride in

I dp, too.
I also
linois Legislature, one open price of compliance. At best citizens.
occupancy bill bore against this price will be filling out, believe in mm right to purextra
forms
and
reports,
paychase or sell nty own property
homeowners. A revised measAnd - be he
ure was designed against real ing additional legal oq broker- as I choose.
age
fees
(or
bpth),
and
showing
black or white. Catholic'', Protestate men. Happily, the fithe
home
to
lqualified
and
qnestant, or Jew, my neighbor's
nal version died it the state

promise

sure that minority group members' are not unfairly excluded
from living where they choose.
In order .,to achieve this good
end, however, proposed' bills

estate
following the

In the last session of the Il-

"open

good idea in mind -- to make

for

the kale

real

screen potential buyers.

pancy." Certainly there is an
obligation to make my views on
that key "issue as widely known
that

or

orders of clients to carefully

to know about "Open Occu-

as possible.
I believe

ers ... for restricting

of property,

to place unfair burdens of expense and bother on homeowners iq, our district who
wish to sell their homes. I

!owls

It can be argued, of course, that the
ambulance driver might not know .when
a patient he is transporting is that crit-

If the driver of the ambulance was inOne of our police 'officials points out
deed racing to save a life the shattered that there is no way of knowing for cernerves he left in his wake were justi- tain whether an ambulance traveling at
fied. And it is possible that he was on high 'speed is actually on an emergency

It is because of these 5 per cent that

people have made a point of

the

'MARKET PLACE OF smolt MODERN

to'ignore

Letters to the Editor
Means Views On Open Housing

one of the few who }till hasn't heard abouTamazing Day Classified

.

center lane into another ; stream of

ambulances are permitted
traffic signals and speed law4.1

e..

And, if a friend wonders bow you 'do it-lust smile-maybe he is

ltsap POftottostclot:
pLASSIFIED ADS

our streets, we had to scramble out of

portation are an important factor.'

outer capsule of the eyeball.

occupancy" bills proposed fdr
passage by the next session of

YOUR AD STARTS TOMORROW

This thought came home to us strongly
the other day when, driving along one of

ity of cutting through the hard

campaign for state representative. In particular, they want

Ads.

be increased many fold.

the seconds saved by high speed trans-

chatting

to it. Soon, instead of things you didn't use anyway, you have ex.
tra cash that stretches your budget Into better, happier living.

In the near panic generated by the hysterical sound and sight of these vehicles
bearing down on a busy traffic intersection or dashing along a crowded highway
the possibility of serious accidents must

does not eliminate the necess-

First, take a look around your homeand make a list of the things

8,30 A.M. and 5,30 P.M. and give it to the friendly, helpful ad
writer who answers. It's inexpensive too. A 15 word -3 line ad is
only S1.05 per day on the special 3 day rate, That's all there is

CALL TODAY SIEFORIE 4 P.M.

or

It works like, this.

you find that no one uses anymore. Furniture, appliances, yard and
power tools, musical instruments, sports equipment, good but
out grown clothing and toys ore just some of the things to look for.
You'll find others as you go along.
Then when you have your list, just dial 255.7200 anytime between

that so frequently go tearing at
with lights

would have been a piled's.

It

structures.

(15 Average Words)

this com-

high speed through town
flashing and sirens screaming.

the

A --Yes. The retina and the

Map Publicationo,hic.

in

had a detached retina?
lens

BARGAIN PRICED

lances

emergencies

from an eye that has already

fully

Town

life -and -death

traffic to make room for an ambulance
rushing up from the rear. If other drivers had not made room for us there

Q --Is

Over

;

ficult to believe that there are enough

When the bandage is removed,

Secret

rh

For some time we have found it dif-

cassiat
sight restored to the eye?

days after such an operation.

A 3 Line Ad

.

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

DOCTOR SAYS

DAY WANT -ADS

Thursday, April 28, 1966

day. Another way to put it is that flooded base-

district intereits Editor:'
directly in mind. Fdr the truth
The staff of the Mount Prosis that such laws promise only pect Public Library, the board

,keep

home

US make:the- pfoc-ess.-o

fail% ot

- trustees

and

the

a suburban home - especially Friends of the Library were
in a "middle range"' neighbor- very pleased to have our open
hood or subdivision' - mote house featured in the first is-

costly and difficult *tali it al-

sue of The Prospect Day.

ready is.

We were also happy with the
Of course anyone Who wish- continuation throughout Naes to break the law
and is tional - Library Week of pia
clever enough to d so, of tures and stories telling about
wealthy enough to hits a clevp the various aspects of the
it

Mount
brary.

Prospect

Public

Li-

Thank you and list wishes
for the continued success of
Mount Prospect's new daily

,

,1

newspaper.

-Mary Jo Hutchings,
librarian;
Mary Gardner, president,
library board of trustees;
Isky

Liebenow, president,

Friends of the Library.

-

The Day's Prospects

p AT HOME

Twigs On
The Area
Tree

Thursday, April 28, 1966

Page
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Peace? Build Yourself

Arbor Day is April 29 so you can plant a tree. Our children
each have a tree' that was planted just for them. The trees
flourish in the sunshine, forebear hardships, can be hurt and

Get -Away -From -It- All Room

yet grow straight.

"As the twig is bent," a direct quote from an all-time best

Does your house bustle with
much activity that you'd
like to move into a day nursery

seller, The Bible, is tot wrong.

so

facilities for a hobby or restful activity and solid walls to
screen out noise.

inexpensive,
flexible
floor
covering with a hardboard
underlayer.
The
underlayer
minimizes wear on the top

at nap time for a little peace?
If 'so, take a tip from the
A variety of hardboard floor surface and helps deaden
youngsters, who built that tree panels are available today for sound.
house for privacy. Choose an covering insulated rafters and
Then ask your husband to
isolated spot like a back porch, open studs. They can be found put up shelves, move in
the
attic or basement and build in a good selection of colors
sewing machine, piano, writing
yourself a get -away -from -it - and grains such as teak, desk or whatever
and relax.

Since this is National Baby Week, and since we have an
active Mount Prospect Center of Infant Welfare, it seemea only
right to present them as the first twig on our Arbor Day theme.

Attending the annual meeting and luncheon held at the Pick
Congress Hotel, Chicago were Mrs. John Bostrom, incoming
president; Mrs. Richard O'Donnell, past president; Mrs. Frank
R. Bergen; Mrs. Richard Haden; Mrs. Richard Hoyt; Mrs. John
Martin; Mrs. Robert Novak; Mrs. James O'Rourke, Mrs. Robert Trochuck, and Mrs. Robert Voigtmann, all of Mount Pros-

all room.

For most comfort, consider
adequate

lighting,

ventilation,

cherry, walnut, oak and pecan.

publican candidate for Senator.

igmbers

The Mount, Prospect chapter donated $2,500 which indeed
"puts the mark of success on the finest of years", as quoted
from the president's verse and report.

The new officers and chairmen are Mrs. John W. Ostrem,
president; Mrs. Melvin Levers, vice president; Mrs. Robert
Voigtmann, secretary; Mrs. Robert Novak, treasurer; Mrs.
John Martin and Mrs. William Zeman, social and program
Edward Schoeneberger, publicity 'chairman;
Mrs. Floyd Caldini; memorial and honor chairman; Mrs. Eugene Vogt, bridge marathon chairman, and Mrs. James 0'
chairman; Mrs.

Rourke, sales chairman.

Mrs. John I. Brewer, president of the Chicago Woman's Aux-

iliary said in her report that has grown to 50 centers; with
over 4,000 dedicated members and that $197,608.15 was contributed, 11,760 garments sewed and 5,801 volunteer hours
given." So the tree grows taller by care and love.

If you want more information on the Mount Prospect chapter
call Mrs. Bergen CL -5-7823.

MRS. W. ACKLEY, of the Mount Prospect Library has planted a tree too. It is a "Trivia Tree". She hopes you will stop by
and see it.

Here is a list of 15 trivia questions from the tree for you
and tomorrow we will give you the answers:

For South
Baptist Church
The

new

of the

officers

from little acorns grow.
6. Fill in the Blank, Great
7. What kind of a tree did the village smithy stand under?
8. Who was Joyce Kilmer?
Who wrote about "Under the Greenwood Tree"?
What is the real name of the "Umbrella Tree"?
10.

9.

11. From what kind Of a tree was the wreath made that
crowned the victors in ancient Greek and Roman games?
12. What is located at Lisle, Ill.?
13. Who was Johnny Appleseed?
14. What kind of wood is used to make violins?
15. Besides man what is the chief destroyer of forests?

er quarters,

president

ies.

Mrs. Paul Glick of Mount

morrow.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS Garden Club will observe Arbor Day
by planting pfitzers, dogwood of red and yellow and spirea, at
the curve of the property bordered by Brook Road and Compton
Lane. The selection of shrubs Was under the supervision of
Douglas Dean and planting will take place at 10 a.m. April 29th.

Friday Speaker
At Home Forum
Mrs.

Downers

30. Tickets may be purchased

SELECTIONS will be from
broadway hits such as "01ive:"', "Sound of Music",

"Flower Drum Song", "Brig-

Prospect
Heights,
Fund dinner held

vision of Mrs. Arlie I. Pierce, Jr., civic chairman.

Rummage Sale

Mr. and Mrs. G. Freeland also will be leaving soon. Mrs.
Freeland participated in many activities at Busse School.
Their children George, Jill and Douglas will be missed.

A NEW SPROUT at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen
is Carl Alfred.

II and 12, at the Elks Lodge,
2323 Wilke.
Persons

wishing

to

con-

tribute may bring rummage to
the back entrance of the lodge
from 9 ern. to 5. p.m. Monday, May 9.

vel

dinner meeting
k.

young people from the
congregation
were
served.
Asst. Pastor Phillip Ramsey conducted the evening's
program highlighted by folk
singer Mr. John Ylvisaker,
96

,

musicology
music education.
in

the profound in asimpl e,
way"

tt
.44

to Manton.
She ranks first in
of 49 students with
point average::- _

revenue

advertising

for

THE

visions of the amendment regarding corporation tax," on
the grounds that it would not
"produce the revenue. for bducation that the PTA believes

is necessary for a proper pro -

gram of education for Illinlinois."

OUR SHOWCASE OF FINER USED CARS
LOOK WHAT

'65 OLDS HARDTOP
LIKE NEW
4 -DR. "88".

$2495 ADP

'64 OLDS "88"

FOR REPUBLICAN

PROGRESS

'65 OLDS STARFIRE
CONVERTIBLE
Full Four Way Po-

wer! Loaded With Extras! New Car Guarantee! White with
Red Bucket $2Seats-.

'64 BUICK
Glistening White with
Red Interior. Completely Equipped and

Owner Car

Perfect

WILDCAT COUPE

. $1550 ADP

Beautiful Burgundy
With White Bucket
Seats Full Power, Ira -

$1895
ADP

'64 BUICK

SKYLARK
2 -DR. HARDTOP
Auto. Trans., Radio&
Heater, Whitewalls,

maculate "" $1595 ADP
'63 OLDS "88"

Perf ecti

Tranp. Radio, Heater, 'Whitewalls, Full

FUTURA HDTP.

Power. FortheYoung
at Heart. Vinyl Interior.

tic,

4 Dr. Hardtop, Auto.

$1695 ADP

'62 FORD

6 Cylinder, Automa-

$1395 ADP

Radio,

LEMANS

PL US

$795 ADP

'63 CHEVROLET
4 -DOOR.

CONVERTIBLE

Auto. Trans., Radio&
Heater, Whitewalls,

.Vovoiny
For

REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEEMAN

We Joined:

Tom Duda
John Alm dale
Sara Ralph
(Paid

Advertisement)

Fl re
Beauty

Engine

6 CyL Auto. Trans.

Radio & Helier
Whitewalls Real

Red

$1095ADP

'62 PONTIAC
STAR CHIEF

Heater,

White Walls, Bucket
Seats. ECONOMY

'63 PONTIAC

Thor ras

116C
U 7 ADP

P/Steering, P/Brakes,
Hydro, R & H, W/
Walls, All
Vinyl.
Must see this One

STARFIRE COUPE

Team

DOWN

HARDTOP

from nagging.

Join
The
Novotny

$200

CASH OR TRADE WILL BUY

'63 OLDS

a-

obDELEGATES
to
"restrictive. pro-

PLUS KING - SIZE
TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE

Full Carpeting
.Heater & Defroster

neatness might just save you

mendment to the state consti-

jected

a class
a 3.84
-

proposed

subtld

Vinyl Interior

Side -View Mirror

Sharp!

$795 ADP

'62 CHEVROLET

'

Auto. Trans., P/Steering, P/Brakes, Radio
& Heater,
Whitewalls.

WAGON, 6 PASS.

'63 CHEVROLET

'60 FORD WAGON

Auto. Trans., Power,

Auto. Trans. & Load -

Auto. Trans., Radio&

$995 ADP

WAGON, 6 PASS.
Radio & Heater ....
Also 9 -Pass. $11
In Stock

7

Heater,

Real Nice ....

$8 45.ADP

1 Owner, 9 Passenger,

ed.

Play

ADP

For Work or

-- $345 ADP

Loiiir Bank -And GMAt Finansing Availablei

_

Michigan University to train
as a medical lab technician.
She also has been accepted by
9

the education division of the
Michigan State Assn. of Supervisors
as
Manton's repre-

is his

presentation which is so poputoday.

desir-

a

the

in their school colors as backdrops for hooks on the closet
door and shapes of socks and
underwear in dresser drawers.
This

Back-up Lights

Power Perfect

and pennants

baseballs

8 99'3

Whitewall Tires
Seat Belts

Baby Blue with Vinyl
Interior, Loaded with

Try the same idea for boys,
using

FULL PRICE

Power Steering
Power Brakes

Gale plans to enter central

explaination for his choice of
youth

is

Gale spent four years in the
Arlington Heights school system including one at Arlington High School before moving

and

"A presentation of the use
of folk music to communicate

income tax

valedictorian of
Manton High School,. Mantoh.

YLVISAKER, a graduate of
Concordia College Moorhead,
Minn., where his father is a
professor, is currently attending the University of Minne-iota.Working for hit- Me -Sided'

The organization also voted
"resounding
opposition"

tution.

been _ named

morning services.

with

enue, for the state since it is
both desirable, equitable and
acceptable."

come tax.

Gale Ann Rodenbaugh has

who also contributed to the 3

lar

able source of additional rev-

its
to

Gale Ann
Honored
At Manton,

by Mrs. Leo
several
other

women of the church. Some

understandable

the

The congress upheld by a
large majority vote the PTA
position of favoring a state instate

vision of Mrs. Richard Brec-

degree

represented

A PTA statement held "a

last Sunday under the superassisted
Essicks
and

Taxes Main Topie
At PTA Convention
over the weekend.

Lutheran Church, Mount Pros-

kel,

A huge flower covering the white socks?"

Teachers meeting for its annual convention in Chicligo

The Hi-Leigue of St. Mark
a

of organize.

adhesive covering might proThis also may spare you the
vide the impetus for your regular morning' chorus of:
children to outgrow that stage.
"Mother! Where are my

central concern of the Illinois
Congress
of Parents and

With
Songs
held

dresser drawers will help her

their closets neat.
But closet brighteners

Taxation

Sermon

pect,

inside of a youngk., girl's door
at least one stage in their with a hook at the tip of each
lives when they simply haven't petal may remind her to be
the time, energy or inclination neat. Shapes of slips, hose and
of' to hang up clothing or keep other lingerie on the bottom of

Ladies Auxiliary
Arlington Heights Elks will
hold a rummage sale Wednesday and Thursday, May
The

Later she wrote

cago Sun Times.

Most youngsters go through

O

Auto Trinsmission

Make a Game of Clothes Care

April 26! He lead the singing,
accompanied at the piano by
his wife, Virjean.

O
EQUIPMENT:

for the Detroit News, The N. Y. Times and The ChiAlice Alexander

the Grace Lutheran

MOUNT PROSPECT Girl Scouts from Troop 730 will help
the Garden Club plant trees at the Mount Prospect Community
Center, Saturday at 10 a.m. This will be done under the superEVEN AS THE tree branches grow and change some of our
residents must leave. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King and their
children Carolyn, Joseph, Patricia and Paul will be moving to
Downers Grove. They will hold a garage sale May 6 at 10 a.m.
Call CL 9-1697 for information.

zinc when she lived in Buenos Aires.

adoon" and many others.
Mr. DiBlasi also was fea-

building.

CIF

The Friday speaker of the NHFL Forum being held
at Randhurst Townhall will be Mrs. Alice Alexander, a
member of the Home Fashions ' League education committee.
Besides
belonging to the "Bon Vivants", a/ cooking
and dining society,
Mrs. Alexander is public relations
and consumer education director for Kroehler Mfg. Co.
She developed a ' permanent classroom kit for home
economics
teachers and
wrote three student booklets
on furniture. Over 1.5 million booklets have been sent
to 16,000 schools.
She was a staff writer on an English language maga-

Grove at 8 p.m., April 29 and

tured at
Church,

2 -DR. HARDTOP

area.

at door.

These arc only 15 of the 40 questions, get the rest from the
Trivia Tree. But don't peek at the answers to these before to-

'66 OLDS "88"

Many of the
volunteers are from the Mount
Prospect and Prospect Heights

will be featured in the
Off Broadway spring musicale
in

"SWING FEVER" - SALE

Prospect is the volunteer as-

Betty Myers of Mount Prospresented

-0 -L- D- S -M-0- B -I -L- E -

sistant manager.

pect,

be

offer greater as-

gifts.
Complete
bridal
services
will be featured as well as
customary
bridal
accessor-

by

Sing. In
Downers
Grove
and

J.
KELLY,.

dis-

sistance to patrons as well as
offering a larger selection of

I

to

supervising

is

The shop will,
with the improvement of larg-

lie and Mrs. Paul Burke all
chairmen of a variety of
church positions.

DiBlasi

MARTIN

play counters.

Mrs. Ralph Riddell, Mrs. Kenneth Henderson, Mrs. Walter
Hanshaw, Mrs. Leonard Wil-

Gene

JAN AUGUST
.At The Plano

PHONE CL 9-3400a

Mrs. Robert Rich of Mount
Prospect

of division of missions complete the slate of officers.
They will be assisted

NOW 'APPEARING

Pink
hold its

to attend.

Kenneth Henderson, vice president for division of leadership development, and Mrs.
vice

Dinner
Private Rooms

Hospital's

from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Residents of the area are invited

tary Mrs. Russell Smith. Mrs.

Rush,

Luncheon

formal opening Sunday, May I

President, Mrs. Fred Pfeffer; vice president, Mrs. Kentreasurer,
neth
Henderson;
Mrs. George Fischer; secre-

2. Who said "Tis education forms the mind, just as the twig

3. What is the largest living tree and where does it grow?
4. What is the oldest living tree and where does it grow?
5. You know what a gosling is but what is a seedling?

Northwest

Lady Gift Shop will

are:

Wesley

Northwest,
Rand Road, (U.S. 12)

& Euclid, Arlington Heights

FOR RESERVATIONS

Women's Guild of South Baptist Church, Mount Prospect

I. From whence came the quote "Woodsman spare that
tree"?
is bent -the tree is bent."?

Sunday Is
Pink Lady Day

New Officers

-

site, try an

pect.

The annual report was cleverly given partially in verse by
Mrs. O'Donnell. The guest speaker was Charles Percy, Re-

-

--

World's finest Prime Rib

If there's only a rough floor
in your selected

JOHN YLVISAKER.

sentative for "Operation Bentley" to be held this summer at
Lansing.

.1516 W. NORTHWEST HWY.,
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
9-3 SAT.
9-9 DAILY
OPEN SUNDAY

992-1100

12-5

SHORT RIBS

SIDE GLANCES

CARNIVAL

Abe

Page 6 "
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OUT OUR WAY
AREN'T YOU
GOING TO
ROAST A

NO, HE AIN'T HUNGRY --

HE WAS FED BEFORE I
BROUGHT HIM OUT

WEENIE FOR
YOUR BABY

FOR. A 137.".E ATH OF
FrZ

!

BROTHER?

SHE PO' 110U IN
14E DOG HOUSE MAN?
\YA v

77 I

rT

';

)"--`
)

4.

t v(
I

yiDe
NATURALLY

CRe9ol4

-1 B

4-a8

/

I "/,t

IM I, MIA lat TN log US M 011

1.61 Iv NG M. TM. 5. bS. M. OM.

"This is Mr. Whiteside, Clara. They're having balmy
weather back where he lives, too!"

,

ui

*A'Aiiki

"I should say he DID build it from scratch! Took just
about all the scratch I had!"

01'

BEN CASEY
THE OLD STORY, BEN. MARRIAGE 1 ON THE ROCKS, CAREER COLLAPSED.
DEMON WHISKEYS GOT THE LAD

THE WORRY WART

GacHRANI

110/1/410414!!
4.

NIA lot T. 14,

Ie.

y-26

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

WHICH ONE?

a
z

I

°Nem- 4-28

DRINK IS THE SYMPTOM,
DADDY. SOMETHING IS

NONSENSE. WEAK
CHARACTER...UN-

NO! HE'S A BRILLIANT'

DRIVING Him...AS

DISCIPLINED!

ONCE A JoYFUL,IOVING HUSBAND.
DOESN'T ANYBODY UNDERSTAND?
HE'S SCREAMING FOR HELP!

THOUGH HE WANTS To

SPOILED ROTTEN BY

BE SWALLOWED LIR

olio< SUCCESS!

II FINALLY HAPPENED!
HE'S REALLY FLIPPED!
1415 NIBS IS PISH1N'
AWAY, JUST AS HAPPY

CONDUCTOR -COMPOSER...

AS IF HE HAD A LURE!
AND WE'VE GOT THEM
ALL LOCKED UP TIGHT!

ki

I'M NOT SAYIN' IT
COULDN'T HAPPEN!
MONEYBAG JUST YET,
BUT OFF HIS PAST
CLYDE! HE SPENT A
RECORD ID RATHER
COUPLE OF HOURS-WHITTLINs GET ON GRATITUDE
CLAIMS HE'S INVENTED
FOR FOREIGN
AID!
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
WHAT'STICK BAIT'
EVER -CHAT Is
DON'T CUT YOUR
PONCHO INTO A

BUGS BUNNY
THAT'LL BE

BUSINESS SURE IS
SLOW: HERE COMES

IF I PALL -ASLEEP,
WAKE ME WHEN

BUGS' BUS AND I
HAVEN'T SOLD

MY BUS COMES,

AWE CENTS
FOR THE

BUS IS
HERE:

LEMONADE:

CZVE GLASSHMM:

CICERO:

igteiogAM

11-28

MORTY MEEKLE

Your

Horoscope

EEK & MEEK

Ma'

Friday, Apr1,129

141, THERE, FOLKS!

WELCOME TO THE

GARBAGE HOUR!

TAURUS - April 20 to May
20 -- Take a look at your

If

motives

they

arc

THE FISJEsT
IN LOW QUALITY,
SECOND-RATE
EarrEpTAI AmEarr I

right,

CUCN

you can receive aid from the
top

GEMINI - May 21 to June
20 -- Realize that others may
super -sensitive today.

be

fine

De-

your motives and goals.

THE BORN LOSER

CANCER - June 21 to July
--Be

22

yourself

pace
diplomatic,
Explain basic issues

with clarity Avoid confusion.

NO, JUST READING, HARRY-

TWO OF 'EM, HUH?

-SURE! 13E

LEO - July 23 to Aug. 22 Income
promise
seem
to
mood

UP?

WHY,

RIGHT OVER!

possibilities
show
Others
may
not
be in cooperative

"IOU 200TCARE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

6e6AU5E YDU KNOW

I'M A GREAT

Animals

KIDDER,E1-1? AND
YOU'LL BE RIGHT

OVERZ-

ACROSS

'

VIRGO - Aug 23 to Sept.

success

LIBRA -

Sept

23 to Oct.

-When the chips are
down, your past efforts will
be judged Don't rely on what
22

others

get

away

with.

CAPTAIN EASY
WOT? YER
CHECKIN' OUT,

DR. HEWER

SCORPIO - Oct 23 to Nov.
Public

--

21

indicated

determine how

your

to
Adhere
tall.
stand

AQUARIUS - Jan 20 to Feb.

18 -- Ability to get your views
Achighlighted.
cepince and ultimate advance Teat are near
across - is

PISCES - Feb 19 to March
-- An appearance before
the public could prove very
beneficial
Dress well, watch
diet
20

ARIES - March 21 to April
19 -- Build on a solid base
now If you wait too long, opportunity

7may

disappear:,

I CAN'T STRAIGHTEN TJP:

BUT I

17 Column
18 Consumed

ALLEY OOP

ae

23 Meditate
24 Molest
25 Flight of steps
31 Comparative
suffix

1

2

40 Woody plant
41 Stevenson's
initials
42 Grafted (her.)
44 Wash lightly.
48 Viper
47 Devotee

48 Profit surplus
(slatig)

52 Footed vase

53 Mine shaft hut
54 Mortise'55 Letter

58 Conclusion
57 Drops of eye

fluid

58 Worm
DOWN
1 Anxieties
2 Oleic acid ester

3 Masculine name
4 Lamentation -

JP AR
AURORA
ST O L E N

I RONED
MANGER

a

20 Untrue
22 Pace
23 Dance step
32 Symbol for
28 Golfer's gadgets thoron
27 Son of Gad
34 Prayer
(Bib.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

LAPAZ

5 Worthless table A B E L
S ,T11111 M O
scrap
MP0RI A
I
6 Pillar
O
L A N S NG
A
7 Greek letter
L A IM T O
A V A5 T
8 Thrall
R H NE
G El E G
9 Kind of skate
F O N T A L- M O
S
10 Expunges
ASPE RS a
11 Palm fruits
B
T IMP AME A
19 Separate
TU AR a G
A OU
incidents
K M
R AM R0D
21 Bore witness
EEL -ER

37 It is (contr.)

CAPRICORN - Dec 22 to
Jan 19 -- Don't fall for dubi
schemes
and

9- fox

28 Hops' kiln
29 Troops (ab.)
30 Feel
33 Decrees
34 Unusual
38 Norse goddess

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 22 to
-- Accent is on work,

principles

kW SHOELACES.. EACEPT, NOW

MENT

Dec 21

ous

THANKS TO YOU, I CAN TIE

IMPROVE-

received

accomplishment Guard
health and reputation

LULU BELLE, WHEN I
CAME HERE, I COULDN'T
BEND OVER TO TIE AP/
SHOELACES...

CONSIDER
THAT AN

acceptance is
act will
well you are

How you

1 Dairy animal
4 Burrowing
animals

12 Winglike part
13 Harangue
14 British money
of account
15 Unit of
reluctance
16 Perfume

Assume
responsibility This is a day when
your self-reliance could spell
--

22

A

47
63

16

SLEEP

35 Having

depressions
38 Persuade
39 Cubic meters
40 Instant
43 Sea eagles

1

s

45 Exude

46 Social insects
49 Compass point
50 Lone Scout
group (ab.
51 Above (poet.)

Lion Pitchers
Under Gun
Due to Rain

DROspecT 1-410114 SCLIOOL SENIOR,

JACK POLLA12.14 LNIX5 BEEN NAMED
114E DAI PUSUCATtomeixTpLETE
op -rue WEEK. JACK BECAME

Prospecting

'TOE KNIG1-1T4 MOST CONSISTG2NT

-TRAcK. WINNER LAST WEEK,
TOPPING TPE HALF -MILE FIELD
IN TAREE MEET6.44E WON Tus
EVEN? IN 1159.4 AGAINST
PARLINGTON,SLIPPSD to 2:03.4 ON
A MUDD/ TRACK. At AINST GLENBROOK
600114/Tv:AEN PO5TED 1416 BEST

April shdwers have left St. Viator's varsity oitching staff
with its sternest test of the 1966 campaign this week.

WITH DALE HoFmANN

THOUGHTS WHILE BEING RAINED OUT .

TIME Or SAE --/EAR AT I:ES IN
OUNORANEaULD32.-VSSI txT NILES NocM.1.

FIELDS
forced Tuesday vfhile striking out
the Lions ti postpone today's nine and walking only two.
bonahue mowed down
scheduled game with- St. 18nadus until Saturday when the strpight Dragon batters after
walking
the first man he faced.
two teams pill meet in a doubletheader et II a.m. on the He was finally nicked for a hit
Wolves' diamond. The twin bill with two' out in the fourth innwill be preceded tomorrow by ing.
a tingle test at Holy Cross,
$T. VIA'IOR gave Donahue
honie of the league -leading
SOGGY

1

A FOUR YEAR LETTERMAN, ..1tx.CtC.
CURRENTUI LIOLDS TbIE 5c4 -100L REGARD

1

schools as far apart as Waukegan and Oak Park.

poach Len Sparacino

marls to 3-3 Tuesday
by shutting out St. George 3-0
in un abbreviated contest which

veney sprinted to third.

Joice
POLLARD

5-0 in

is

Chtcagoland Prep League play,
while St. Ignatius trails the
lochi nine with a 1-4 record.

VIATOR PICKED up its
final insurance run in the fourth

frame. Don Kulla and John

Wendell drew walks to launch
the rally, and Kaveney loaded
IF ANYONE ON the Viator the bases with an infield single.
staff is likely to derail the Kulla then raced home on a
leaders, it is Donahue. The squeeze bunt by Tom Collins.
talented
jtinior
surrendered
only

one

hit to

Wildcats

St. George

Change Tune
Michigan State, the nation's.
ranked football team :in
1965, had only a 4-5 record in

No.

I

1964,

Sports Stamps

ATHENS (UPI)
issued

the

Greece

first sports com-

memorative

stamp

postage

when it printed 12 stamps on

the occasion of the Olympic
games in 1896.

Pollard became the Knights'

Northwestern University has
launched its 1966 football ticket sale with the mailing of
50,000 order blanks to alumni
throughout the midwest.

TICKET

MANAGER

Richardson

anticipates

a

Sid
re-

ets

p.m.

Holy Cross at St. Viator,
Glenbrook

Wheeling, 4:30

Sophomore & Freshman
SA. Viator,

Holy Cross at

4:30 p.m.
Forest View at Palatine,
4:30 p.m.
Wheeling at Prospect, 4:30
P.m.

Score Board

I

WEDNESDAY'S
SPORTS EVENTS'
Prep Baseball
Varsity
Prospect at Palatine,
celled, wet field.

can-

Forest View at Conant, cancelled, wet field.

Arlington at Maine East,
cancelled, wet field.
Sophomore
Palatine at Prospect, cancelled, wet field.
Conant at Forest View, cancelled, wet field.
Maine East at Arlington,
cancelled, wet field.
Freshman
Palatine at Prospect, cancelled, wet field.
Conant at Prospect, cancelled, wet field.

Prep Golf
Varsity & Sophomore
Niles West at Prospect, cancelled, wet course.
St. Ignatius at St. Viator,
cancelled, wet course.

Ray Olson Is
No -Tap Champ
, Ray Olson has won the Bev-

erly tunes No - Tap -Bowling
Tournament with a 766 sore

test Saturday at Niles North.

single

already

in

record in the mile and on
cross
home
Prospect's
country course.
to

.

candidate

meet at Maine West Saturday,

Bob Casterline
Will Address
School Press
Bob

Casterline,

7200.

sports editor of the Day Pubwill
address 'the
Northern Illinois School Press
lications,

'Association
Convention
at
Northern
Illinois University
in DeKalb May 7.

MR.
discuss

CASTERLINE
the

will

development

and
pages

improvement of sports
in school newspapers and yearbooks.

A member of both the Football and Basketball Writers'
Asiociations of. America, Mr.
CasterlinavotiMissed a similar audience last summer at
the uniiersity's summer journalism seminar.

of runner - up Terry Nichols

Casterline

" in the fotit.-Weekand'affair:

-

Third place went to Bill
Scearce, who scored 751, and
fourth was taken by Bill Sharkis, who posted a 748. Fifth

was won by Hal Norum, who
awarded

to bowlers who scored 709 pins

attended

North -

'Western and De -Paul waver-,
sities and has had several bylined stories in national sports
magazines and newspapers.

Before joining the Day Publications early this year he was
sports editor of a chain of
weekly suburban newspapers,
including the Evanston (Ill.)
Review.

DUE?

front of me puts on his left
turn signal after he has
stopped at the intersection,
I feel like telling him to
forget it.
Prospect's

spring

Save with
State Farm's
low insurance
rates for
careful drivers.

sports

teams are at a definite disad-

5

See me.

Is your child frightened of

records,

There is nothing quite as

CARL

a haircut? Bring him to an
understanding barber.

painful as watching a losing cheerleader try ..to cry

ENDORF
1409 Hickorypr.
439-1007

ESQUIRE

BARBER SHOP

Mt. Prospect

109-A South Main Street
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

STATE FARM
MUTUAL

Men - Women - Children's
Hair Cutting

again when the drivel is done

uneroautt mummy:own
Hem. Office: li,00mineton. Mond,

WALTON on DEMPSTER

offers you

a very special car
at a very special price!

May 14.

INCLUDED IN the 21 -team
field are Arlington, Forest
View, Prospect, and St. Viator.
A fifth area team, Wheeling,

Page 7

It's the car!

gin -Larkin, St. Edward, Lake
Zurich, McHenry, Medinah,

Notre Dame of Niles, Conant,
Palatine, Maine
Maine South.

East,

Plymouth Fury
Silver Special

and

FIRST AND second place win-

in each event of the 16
district meets will qualify for
will travel to the district meet the state championship meet to

executive

nize professional jockeys as
athletes.,
Whenever the car in

be

.

Four. area high schools will

games.

INSURANCE

teams, -and it shows up in their

PORTS AY

compete in the district truck

Nov.'19 Illinois
(*) indicates non -conference

CAR

HAVE YOU NOTICED that
Polish people are laughing less
and less at Polish jokes? Watch
for 'the return of the elephant.
People don't usually recog-

All residents of the Mt..
Prospect - Arlington - Prospect Heights are eligible for
Day are invited to submit
nominations.
The
number of nomina-

Four Area
Schools Set For
Maine Dist. Track

Oct. 8 at Oregon States
Oct. 15.at Wisconsin
Oct. 22 at Iowa
Oct. 29 Michigan State
Nov. 5 Minnesota
Nov. 12 at Michigan

pect.

sity next fall.

games with Florida (Sept. 17)
and Oregon State (Oct. 8). The

Oct. I Notre Dame*

It isn't

attend

THE PROSPECT DAY
Thursday, April 28, '1966

THE COMPLETE schedule

light game.

weight division.

lington office is at 217 S. Ar- worse when they turn up the
lington Heights Rd., and the contrast. You can always turn
is
255- the set; down and turn it up
number
telephone

He currently holds the school

see

so much prize fighting that is
in trouble, as it is the heavy-

when she knows someone
Is aiming a camera at her.
People have made a big fuss
made in writing, in person, about television sponsors turnor by telephone, and may be ing up the volume for their
made anonymously. Our Ar- commercials, but it's even

A four - year letterman
Pollard is the son of former
professional basketball player and coach Jim Pollard.

cats' homecoming contest.
Northwestern's away schedule
includes
intersectional

follows.
Sept. 17 at Florida*
Sept. 24 Indiana

fessional

to

NOW

Michigan State game Oct. 29

the nation's northwest.

iod of the day, and we think it
would be a good idea at Pros-

It was good

fail to gain the respect of their

NOMINATIONS MAY

event.

HE EXPECTS

has been designated the Wild-

game with 0.S U. will mark
Northwestern's first foray into

Emile

Griffith and Dick Tiger restore some respect to the pro-

apply to the prep sports coaches.
The salty whip -crackers often

p.m. on Mondays at our Ar-

relay

the

We khow of other schools
which have varsity physical education sessions in the last per-

LEO DUROCHER'S "Nice
guys finish last" quip doesn't

lington Heights office.
twice

doesn't get creamed in the first

POLLARD ALSO anchored either the. University of. Iowa
or Western Michigan Univer-

return to Dyche Stadium of
Coach Ara Parseghian since he
left N.U. in 1963 to become
head coach at Notre Dame. The

He finished seven pins ahead

lor above.

their names written

THE VISIT of Notre Dame
I
will mark the first

AN/ItWARD-WINNING feature writer and columnist, Mr.

were

mile field in three meets. The
lanky speedster won the event
in 1:59.4 against Arlington,
slipped to 2:03.4 on a muddy
track against Glenbrook Sduth,
then posted his best time of the
year at 1:58 in a quadrangular

five -

dates

who

on Oct.

Prep Baseball
Varsity
St. Viator at Holy Cross,
4:30 p.m.
Arlington at Maine East,
4:30 p.m.
Palatine at Forest View,
4:30 p.m.

carded a 742.
Cash prizes

most consistent track winner
last week, topping the half -

with Michigan the Knights' winning
mile
State's defending Big 10 champ- Jelayte o nallttreemeets.
ions and long - time arch His quarter -mile time - at
'rival Notre Dame.
Arlington in relay competiThe home slate is rounded tion of 51.9 was less than a
out by tilts with three Big second over the state - meet
10 schools, including Indiana,
qualifying time. Pollard has
Minnesota, and Illinois.
qualified for the state meet
cludes

Varsity & Whoniore
Arlington at Deerfield, 4:00

View at
North, 4 p.m.

Wildcats'

the

game home schedule that in-

FRIDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Golf

4 p.m.
Forest

for

athletes

ladies such coffee cxpertst

beards in a crowd of 10,000
never
They
demonstrators?
seem to see anyone alse.

made between 9 a.m. and

the Arlington -Mt. Prospect -Prospect Heights area.

cord demand for season tick-

Coming Up

Prospect at
p.m.

Open 1966
Grid Sale

a

der the Prospect baseball squad

ish

30 people with long hair and

tions for

classes

giving them
less than an hour to dress, get
on a bas, get where they are
going, and warm up before a
4:30 meet or match. It's a wonp.m.,

new high schools. What, for instance, will the Niles school
district do after it goes through

cameras can pick out the 25 or

Prospect High School's Jack Pollard, a 17 -year -old senior,
has been named the Day Publications' Athlete of the Week for

3:

athletes

from

two or three innings of every

boyfriends' sweaters.
Why is it that newspaper
photographers and television

Jack Pollard of Prospect
Gets Our Sports Award

released

game.

in script on their letter
sweaters look more like
than
heroes.
waitresses
Even harder to take are
the girls who wear their

Athlete of the Week

'The Knights'

what is it that makes Swed-

have

The victory left the Lions with er brother across with a solid
a 4-3 loop slate and an over-

aren't
until

dream up original names for

Varsity

°:

allowing

son.

Dippity-Do or Fresca. And

boards

Niles South?

Kaveney collected the Lions'
first run on a passed ball, while
wait called at the end of five Collins moved to second. Tom
innings because of darkness. Collins then knocked his young-

on' the other hand,

if

vantage whenever they are on
the road which is half the sea-

could

school

more

Donahue improved his own him to reach first, while Ka-

all mark or 5-6. Holy Cross,

to get your picture back.
Speaking of TV commercials, I am plysically unable to stay in the same '
room with a message from.

WOULDN'T IT BE nice

end of the double-header Sat- er which was bobbled by the
season

but it'd something else again

icists get in on the act.

hue could split the mound duties stealing second. Dan Collins
tomorrow, While each takes one then rapped an infield, groundshortstop,

The' most interesting people
write letters to the editor of
Playboy Magazine. Everyone

from serious authors to phys-

first inning against St. George,
he may try to go with Jerry picking up two runs on one hit.
Donahue and Bob Steven, his Bill Kaveney got things started
top two hilrlers, in all three with a walk moving into scorcontests. Stevens
and Dona- ing positiori moments later by

Dragon

10

games, -it would be front page news. No one seems to notice
this season.

said

urday.

'

Any other year the Yankees lost nine out of their first

IN THE MILE.

all the help he needed in the

Crusaders.

, .

Maine East figures to be the next school to follow Arlington
out of the West Suburban Conference. The WSC, like many of
the older suburban loops is in anachronism; anyway. Prime
offender in this respect is the Suburban League which includes

at Evanston, home of the state
champion Wildkits.
Other schools at Maine West
will be Barrington, Crown, Dundee, Cary - Grove, Crystal

Lake, Maine West, Elgin, El -

Prospect Hosts
District Golf
Tournament
are

assigned

to

May 20-21. Other competitors
finish third, fourth, or
fifth in district meets may qual-

the

at Mt. Prospect Park District
Country Club May 13.
School

will serve as host for the 18 team tournament, with Director of Athletics George Gattis
serving as tourney director.
Among the schools 'entered
are Prospect, St. Viator, Arlington, Forest View, Wheeling,- Barrington,
Palatine,

Fenton, Crown, Dundee, Cary -

ify for the state finals if they,
better a set of established
times, heights, or distances.

200 -yard dash (curve) :22.7.
220 -yard dash (straightaway)
:22.5.
440 -yard
dash
880 -yard run - 1:59.

:51.0.,

Mile relay - 3:29.
120 -yard high hurdles -:15.2.
180 -yard low hurdles - :20.3.
Shot put - 53 feet.
Discus - 150 feet.
Pole vault - 12-8.

ra

.

fa

to

I'Sports on TS*, 1,

TO
QUALIFY
for
the
team -title competition, a school

must enter at least four play-

ch. 9
8
p.m. Golf,
Thomson, ch. 32

Sanders

vs.

9 p.m. Hunting & Fishing,
ch.32

A

a

A

Bank Terms!

It's the deal!

High Appraisals!

Now...a special full-size Plymouth at a special price including these extra standard features:
Exclusive blue all -vinyl interior
Special silver acrylic enamel
Deluxe upper door moldings

WALTON

Highlump -- 6 feet.
Broad jump -- 2I-9.

Grove, Maine West, Elgin, ElTHURSDAY
gin Larkin, '.fit. Edward, Lake
1:25 p.m. Baseball, Chicago
Park, Conant, and Stevenson. Cubs vs. Pittsburgh Pirates,

ers.

I

who

100 -yard dash :10.1

same district golf tournament

PROSPECT - HIGH

be held at Champaign - Urbana

A list of those qualifying
performances follows:

All five of the area's high
schools

ners

ON

Whitewalls

Special wheel covers-

DEMPSTER

5050 DEMPSTER - SKOKIE, ILL

OR 3-7600
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

yhe North Shores Finest Service Facilities
Established 1915

fifty Years and Still Growing

THE PROSPECT DAY
Thursday, April 28, 1966
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Sunday is 'a special day for

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Busse.
May I is the 50th anniversary
of Busse's Flowers and Gifts.

Harold and his wife now op -

crate the business at the corner of Elm St. and Evergreen
Ave., the same location where
Louis Busse and his wife began two generations ago.
To celebrate the 1916 beginnings of Busse's Flowers,
there will be an open house

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, with refreshments and a

ing in corsages, funeral floral

tained operation of the family's

wedding

decora- ' floral business here.
tions.'
Another son Arnold is
The founder of the business, lieutenant in the U.S. Navy.
pieces

and

drawing for door prizes.
' The present building was
two Louis Busse, was a farmer in
remodeled
completely
years ago, enlarging it to in- Elk Grove Township when he
clude a 3,000 sq.. ft. selling switched to raising flowers.

space in the store and 2,800
His son, Fred, continued the
sq. ft. for sales in the garden business, as did two of his
shop.
three grandsons. Herb worked
While the business at first in Mount Prospect before bewas wholesale, now it is al- ginning his own business in
most entirely retail, specializ- Woodstock, while Harold re-

a

Today, Harold and his wife
are looking forward to having
their two children, Linda, 16,
and

Jerry,-

13,

continue

the

family tradition.

Harold's father Fred is still
busy in the growing end of the
business,

supplying,

the

shop

with flowers.

Operating the gift shop and retail florist end of

the business are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Busse.
They will be on hand Sunday to welcome Mount
Prosped visitors to the community's observance
of the 50th anniversary of the establishment.

This is Busse Green house as it appeared

nearly 50 years ago, after the Busse family
pioneered the business in Mount Prospect.

L

Mr and Mrs. Fred Busse, surrounded by the
flowers they love so much in their greenhouse in
Mount Prospect. They celebrate 50 years in the

RIGHT - Today, Busse Flower and Gift Center
is an ultra -modern facility, providing floral service of every type to Mount Prospect and the surrounding communities.

florist business with an open house on Sunday.

WM* 4,

214 Considers Hiring
Purchasing Agent
Dist. 214 Board of Education is _considering the hiring of a
purchasing agent to meet the demands of the growing district.
The board also must adopt a policy on purchasing the position
specifications for the personnel addition.
His
It was decided to 'table the

matter and hold an executive
session Monday, May 16 to
discuss the qualifications and
salary for the purchasing agent. Board members wanted

more time "to work up guidelines for the position."

Later members decided that
the matter of the hiring and
requirements

for the position

did not warrant executive session. The May 16 meeting will

reply

from

attorneys

Norman, Engelhardt, Zimmerman, Franke &
Lauritzen,
stated only two instances in
which executive sessions may
be conducted.
Sections 41

through 44 of

Chapter 102 of the Illinois Revised Satutes says that "meetings where the acquisition or
sale of property is being considered"

is characterized
a closed meeting.

as

Section 42 provides: "Noth-

be an open session.

ing in

this section

shall

be

SUPERINTENDENT Harold construed to prevent
Slichenmyer recently request- the governing body .. from
ed advice concerning matters holding executive sessions to
that may be discussed in exe- consider information regardcutive sessions of the school ing employment or dismissal
of an employee; provided, that
board.

a

District, Army Corps of En'gineers, at which the corps
presented its flood --plain in-

formation report on the river.

Communities in this area in
or near the flood plain covered by this study include Des
Plaines, Riverside, Park Ridge

report

published

was

Illinois and. Wisconsin state

subject to inundation along the

officials and officialg from a-

main stem of the river, from

gencies

Riverside to the north and
contains specific information
on floods and their hazards....
By By providing a fictual basis,

in

Cook

Lake
counties,' Ill. and Kenosha and
and

Racine counties; Wis., often/led.

THE REPORT stated that
areas within the Des

large

Plaines River flood plain are
still open land, but if they
are allowed to undergo devel-

opment without proper management by counties and municipalities, more severe flood
damage can result.

Col. John C. Matins, District

Engineer,,. pointed out
that a greater (rood than those

Thenameofa 19th
century

to matters relating to employ-

it is intended to encourage local authorities to reduce future

flood, damage-and
through carefully
and - well -planned

hazards
considered

regulation'

and use of the flood plains; to
develop land use plans, and to
adequate

tne study says.

who

led

blind Helen Keller to a cou-

more employees of the board.
"Necessarily included in the
scope of any such discussion

rageous educational plateau,

became the official name of
elementary school in
Dist. 23.
Anne Sullivan was selected
from many names which pupils
submitted in an essay contest.
A panel of, jurors chose the
name on the basis of the essay
written b y Jennifer Quick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Quick 1921 Jonquil, Arlington
an

would by any and all terms
and conditions relating to employment, the conduct of the
employee,

his relations
employees and

and

with
other
the board."

No final action can be taken
in the executive session.

Novotny
Workers
of nine Regular Re-

Heights.

PTA committee members admire a portrait of Anne Sullivan presented to a Dist.
From left to right, Mrs. Roger Laughlin, 107 N. Parkway, Prospect Heights, Mrs. Robert Hirt, 109 W. Palatine, Prospect Heights, PTA
President Mrs. Ralph Decker, and Mrs. Robert Ferguson, selected Mrs. Dorothy
23 school' bearing her name.

H. Rook, 71iillside, Prospect Heights, to paint the portrait.

.

liam F. Sipple, 109 S. Maple
Ln., Prospect Heights; George
Bozlinski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bozlinski, 106 Maple
Ln., Prospect Heights; and

Kenneth Hahn, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Hahn, 301 W.

Steinman.

Circle, Prospect Heights.

The fifth area chairman is

A PTA committee,

Novotny.

com-

posed of Mrs. Roger Laughlin,

N. Parkway, ProsMrs. Robert
pect Heights,
Ferguson, 1714 Jonquil Ter.,
Arlington Heights, and Mrs.
107

Robert H. Hirt, 109 W. Pal.n

through 1965.

yl

atine,

Prospect

Heights,. se-

lected Mrs. Ronk to paint the
protrait.

Wayland will be chairman
of Prospect Heights.
He is
president of the
Wheeling
Township Republican Work-

Mrs.
PTA
PRESIDENT
Ralph Decker presented the

portrait to the school children.

program and treasurer
the Regular Republican

Jennifer Quick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Quick,
1921

E.

Heights,

Jonquil,
delivers

Arlington
her prize

winning essay on Anne Sullivan

at ceremonies at which a Dist.
23 school was named after the
19th Century educator.

a school in Drake Terrace off
of Rte. 83 will be named after
the West Coast conservationists and botanist John Muir.

Acting principal Tom Rich

of
club.

and Dist. Supt. Louis Pansino
both addressed the assembly.
Within the school district,
half the school buildings have
..been dedicate4 At ,the alto on
the southwestern corner of

NOVOTNY'S campaign
Mount Prospect will be guided
by Donald VI. Goodman. He is

a director of the Regular Re-

Palatine and Schoenbeck Reis.

publican Club.

Miller.

A PORTRAIT of Anne Sullivan, painted by Mrs. Dorothy
H. Ronk, 7 Hillside, Prospect
Heights, w a s presented to
They were Deborah Sipple,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

They are Thomas H. Hanlon, Albert J. Miller, Donald
W. Goodman and Floyd V.

shop

Jennifer read her essay in
cermonies attended by 450
pupils i4 the school's third,
fourth an fifth grades.

representing
three
children
classes in the school.

Township GOP Committeeman, according to H. F.
"Pete" Bunnell,
Novotny's
campaign manager.

floodway
-Three
Arlington
Heights
and channel rights -of -way and' area chairman for Novotny,
channel clearances. This
were named by Bunnelle. They,
should aid optimum and pru- ate William L. Griffin, Eudent use of the river valley, gene R. Tachinger and Albert
preserve

teacher,

or dismissal of one or

merit

Steinman will be area chairby the Chicago District for the
Northeastern Illinois Metro- man for the villages of Wheelpolitan Planning Commission ing and Buffalo Grove. He is a
and the Southeastern Wiscon- former president of the Wheelsin. Regional Planning Com- ing Township Regular Republican Club and served as a
mission.
GOP area chairman from 1962

IT identifies areas that are

Ridge and.Wheeling.

THE ATTORNEYS also adthat the sessions are
proper if they are "confident

vised

has announced their support of
Thomas Novotny for Wheeling

now on record is possible and
could lead to serious damage.
The

taken

publican area chairman in the
April, 1965 primary election

consin.

The statement was made at
meeting with the Chicago

or dismissal shall be
at an executive session."

Five

Floods in the Des Plaines River basin that have cooed
serious damage in the past will occur in the future. This was
the warning received this morning by a group of state and
local officials of northeastern Illinois and southeastern Wis-

Gets A
New Name

no final action for employment

Announced

Engineers
Warn Of
Flood Dangers.

Old North

ti

the south school has become
the Betsy Ross School.

Anne Sullivan School is the
old north school.

Deborah Sipple holds a portrait of Anne Sullivan during dedication ceremonies in
Dist. 23. George Bozlinski, left, and Kenneth Hahn each lend a hand.

FASHIONETTES

The look of the -past is the
took...of the fauns fur.some of
women's footwear. The Nation-

al Shoe Retailers Association
reports a revival for fall of the
Victorian, cover-up look of.the
past, the return of the granny type high lace or button. Watch

The junior high school on for bulky, curved heels from
the west will be named the the past, and for buckles an.MacArthur School in June,.and

tique in appearance.
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Cowboy

GOING

Doctor

GENERAL

PLACES?

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) -- In
the bygone days of cattle
drives, the chuckwagon cook

was drug store, doctor and clinic for the cowboys. And what a
store of medicines he had!

Dr. Esther Jane Wood Hall,
University of Texas associate
professor of pharmacy, has
studied for several years the
drugs used by cowhands.

111111 11111,11."4,

Will train

THE PATIO RESTAURANT &
invites you for
LOUNGE

for a future
This is

ical manufacturer.

a growth opportunity for men
desiring a la nwinent future.
Insurance,
Profit, she -ring,
paid vacations, paid holidays
.end other fringe benefits.

Dinners & Cocktails. Entertainment nightly, featuring Vie
at

you

with a nationally known chem-

Breakfast, Bus.Mens Lunch,

the Piano Bar.

Private Banquet Room. Ph.
LE 7-5565. River Old. &
Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

She said these ranged from
gunpowder, for cauterizing a
wound, to coal oil, used for several external ailments.

FACTORY

Here's Where!

Spencer

24-Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted Men

Starting eatery commensurate
With qualifications.

GUNNEL'S RESTAURANT

There was axle

or

powdered alum, goed for rope
burns, boils, and various sores
on the hands. Head colds and
hay fever were treated with an

of wild

inhalant
called

horse

thyme, also
mint. It was

bruised with the hands to be inhaled.

Coal oil, turpentine, Epsom
salts, mutton tallow, snake oil,
and camphor spirits were main-

Arlington Hts. Rd., Arlington

pect.

Hts., Ill.

Sat.'s. Rt's 12 & 83 Mt.ProsPhone CL 3-8179

DELIVERY DRIVERS

COUNTRY CLUB
THEATRE

ing.

Whisky was "that great
pharmaceutical that produced

a hundred ills for every one it
cured," Dr. Hall said.

Wanted,

Tuesday. thru Sunday,
259-5400

17-Business Services

SEWING in my home. Children's clothes,wohien's dresses, bridesmaid gown, alterations. 437-4974.

Household Hints

Most odors in jars or botbe removed with a
strong solution of dry mustard
can

tles

and water.

Cotton crepe makes inexpensive dish towels. You need not

iron them and they leave no
lint.
15-Business Personals

helpfill. Job security, ideal
working conditions and excellent employee benefits.

22-lobs Wanted-Women

Mother of two will do baby-

Apply -500 S. Fernandez
Phone-CLearbrobk 3-0620

sitting in my home, near Rand-

hurst, 5 days a week, Ph.

AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN

24-Help Wanted Men

Part Time Eve's

7 TO 10:30 P.M.
CLEANING WORK
CALL LO 1-7122
between 8:30 & 4 p.m.

Judy Henriksen

Up To ou To Pay

LOANS
FOR ANY
PURPOSE

$801

AND DATA

PROCESSING
MACHINE
-OPERATORS

'For drill press and small
lathes.,
Medium size shop
in Bensenville. Paid holidays
and other benefits. Call 7663810 for app't.

SEMI -RETIRED MAN

MUSIC STORE

Some experience selling mens

We have an immediate open-

ing for a full time sales clerk
in our music store. Ability

to play guitar required. Excellent salary. For interview Call Mr. Schaps, 392-

WIEBOLT'S

3800.

Randhurst Shopping Center

One of the country's largest
producers of humorous greeting cards desires 2 additional full time men (young or

ventory control, stock work
and general light duties. We
offer excellent full time positions to the right men. Also
additional openings for part

$5,000

Mt. Prospect
iu.

i

HENRIKSEN

LOAN OQ

:.L.TIFiRil
OFFICE HOURS:
Hours: Weekdays 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m, Open after 5:30 p.m. by
appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
',1, the State of Illinois.

in plant

located in

MECHAN ICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.
Salary

-commensurate with 'experience' tied 'ability. 'OLE-

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Formal schooling with some radio
and TV repair background.

Spray Painters
Experienced preferred but will train'

,

1.

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!
For

EQUIPMENT CO.

ADVERTISING

PHONE 358-1020

Ambulance Services

PERSONNEL OFFICE 8:30 to 4 P.M.

695-1121,

Painting -Decorating

-- floors, scrubbed
polished, rugs vacuumed: floors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
All
thoroughly
cleaned.
Suburbs.

GET THE BEST FOR

couple
and

253-0168
Auto Parts And Accessories

Winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP
SINCE 1930

Call 373-6880

Hour DriVe In Exchange
115 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
CLEARBROOK 3-0349

April Special
Stop painting gutters.
put on
Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters
as low as

Radiators
In
Complete Radiator

Service On Cars - Trucks Tractors - Caterpillars

Ncw and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee

installed.
Low bank financing avail.

ft.

$1.85

comp.

Other colors slightly more.
Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.

Blacktop Work

Arl. Hts. - 392-6095
after 6 P.M.

Stanley's Blacktop Paving

BIG DISCOUNT
on black topping, driveways,
parking lots, seal coating
driveways, repair. 7 days a
week service.
All work
guaranteed. Call now for
free estimate.
537-8228

Landscaping

IRONING -- your ironing

392-1388
Carpets -Rug Cleaners

RUG & CARPET CLEANING. Expert work,
cost, free estimate.

low

562-2991

Aristocraft Carpet
& Rug Cleaners
Quality work at reasonable

prices. Insured & all work
guaranteed.

Free Estimates
Full Time Professional
People

shirts indone,
service.
2
day

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880
Miscellaneous Service,

OPEN

DESIGN TIME
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures

Quoted by the Job

724-7120

Arlington Hts.
CL. 5-5692
Sewing Machine Repairs

24 hr. phone serv.
894-3115

Used Cars - Trucks
IOU To Choose From
L&S Motor Sales
Lake Zurich
Rt, 12 & 22
Pablch Motor Sales

35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.
-

Ply

-

Rambler

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Caraton Mtr. Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166
Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

TREE TRIMMING. Removal of dead limbs, branch-

Lawn & Gsden Equipment

Beat the Spring Rush! Let
lawn

Gravely Equipment Co.

225 N. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine ---- 358-1020
student experienWork
ced at decorating.
Free
references available.
College

extintalesCall after. 5 P.M.
.392-0535

QUALITY PAINTING

S 1MPSON ELECTRIC CO.
Elgin, III.
853 Dundee Ave.,

DAY, WANT ADS

Screens & storms painted.

An equal opportunity employer

GET RESULTS

529-7774

837-3461

17 So. Evergreen

529-5601

Pamtmg-Ilecorating_

Engineering

Radio and T.V. Repair

Chrysler

SYSTEM
Offers experienced and understanding
tutoring
experts, for any level in any
subject. Special help with
Math, Language, Science
and College Board Exams.

service
your
Equipment now.

Color and Black & White
Hi-Fi Color T.V. Repair
Ray's

-

OUR TUTORING

Us

T.V. ON THE FRITZ?
Same day service on sets
brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations

Transporation

Laundry -Cleaners

Will do any job 20% cheaper than any other contractor. Call collect & now save.
24 hr. service

LEO - CL 3-7374

Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, $3.

No Job Too Small
Power Raking (U or I)

expertly
cluded.

days after 3:30 p.m.

Sew. Mach. Repairs

358-2581

lots.

Vinyl paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call week-

Guar. serv. on all brands.

Ray's Lands'c'pg.
Planting & Design
Free EstimateS

Call anytime

LESS

ON ALL PAINTING

Radio -TV Repair

General Repairs

500

parking

529-5601

Call 255-1200

CLEANING HOMES by

24 Hour Service

driveways,

MOTOR SALES

General Cleaning

Ambulance

Over
Stock

PABICH

GRAVELY

25-5066

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL,

and annual bonus.

550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
BARRINGTON
DU -2400
"An EqUal Opportunity Employer"

Let us help make your...DAY!

4y,411.131\

24-Help Wanted Men

standing benefits Including educational aid, profit sharing

CH ICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

BUSINESS
Serv.icv,pirectory

Elk Grove Village, Ill.
625-0960 or 439-2680

Electronic
Technicians

.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MR. KING

CONTINENTAL
CAN CO.
2727 E. Higgins

Des Plaines

Phone 827-3131

426-3456 or WO 8-5220

is having Spring special on

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

Roy C. Ingersoll, Research Center

For confidential interview call

Centex

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

DRAFTSMEN

ing. Drivers license required, shipping, receiving, stock

Wolf & Algonquin Rd.

Roiling Meadows
Blacktop Service

774-5155

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

FROM WITHIN.

Industrial Pk. Ideal Northwest location. Growth in the
new expanding plastic field
has
created openings for
supervisors with 2 to 3 years
supervisory experience. College degree desirable but not
required.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

DES PLAINES, ILL.

STOCK ROOM
DRIVER

These men will be fully trained to operate a $60,000 per
year Home Service operation.
By the way - WE PROMOTE

An equal opportunity employer.

APPLY IN PERSON

SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM CORP.

ELECTRICAL

CALL 392-3617

SECURITY
INDEPENDENCE
ADVANCEMENT

MANUFACTURING
CORP.

$1.50 - $1.75 per hour

CALL NOW

Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.

Monday thru Saturday till 5

253-2020

METHODE

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

Excellent opportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting werience plus have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

Mt. Prospect

Apply in person

Steady employment

824-6135

HERMAN F. HINZ & CO.

Monday thru Saturday

Depending on Experience

An equal opportunity employer

255-5060
Henriksen

ble person.

Paid Rest Periods

1365 LEE ST.

ment,

BORG-WARNER
CORPORATION

starting rates of:

General Molded Products Inc.

VINLEN BUILDERS

ture training and advance-

the PROTECTION and BENEFITS offered by JEWEL TEA.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee
benefItsOncluding paid vacations,free insurance program and

Paid vacations
Paid Holidays
Apply 9-5 Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 12 Sat's.

TO

paid holidays, aid -conditioned plant, scheduled salary increases, opportunity for fu-

Excellent opportunity for Punch

Press operators, 1st. and 2nd.
shifts; and man to set up and
operate Wales Strippit, Tape
Control Machine. Experienced
preferred, but will train capa-

OPENINGS ON 1ST -2ND & 3RD SHIFTS

Bonus for night work
Free Life Insurance
Free Hospitalization

to Midnite. Complete family
medical & hospitalization, 8

Excellent Starting Salary.
Please contact personnel department

BUS BOYS

MOLD PRESS OPERATORS

Year round work in Northwest Suburbs. New construction.
for potential foremen.
for,
advancement
Openings

in 1966 creates a need for 3
married men, 23-50, who are
looking for _an opportunity to.
run their own business, with

FULL TIME DAYS

1750 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect
253-2020

Pleasant working cond't's

week. Steady work, 3:30 PM

room and other varied duties.
Liberal Benefits

We are now Interviewing neat alert young men for the position
of:

HINZ PUBLI. CO.

24-Help Wanted Men

FEEDER

Our SUBURBAN EXPANSION

BUS BOYS

time days. Apply in person to

CARPENTERS

22x34 L.T.P. 2 color. 40 hr.

I

semi -retired) to assist in In-

Call 255-9602

OFFSET PRESS

sults preferred, mainly morning work. Pleasant surroundings. Apply personnel office, An equal opportunity employer
9:30 to 5:30, Monday thru Saturday.

358-1020

STR IPP IT
OPERATORS

358-6600

2 SET-UP MEN

lift operator

trainee. 19-30 yrs. old. ExFor lawn and garden equip- cellent working conditions.
ment. Call
Health, welfare and pension
Harry Kreyo
plan.

Permanent position for energetic man who likes some driv-

PUNCH PRESS
OPERATORS

tional salesmen. Experience
helpful, but not necessary.
Must be between ages of 21-

ing your profession, and increasing your earnings, Call

BEVERAGE DEALER

JEWEL TEA CO., INC.
This all we have to offer!'
And we are proud of it, because it has enabled us to
become one of the nation's
top retailers.

Excellent career opportunity

If you are interested in chang-

requires fork

678-3720

WATCHMAN

preferred - Milk, Bread, etc.

CORPORATION

SALESMAN
AND MECHANICS

9545 Ainslie Street
Schiller Park, Ill.

10 P.M. to 6:30 A.M.
Night week.
G
Hospitalization plan
and vacation

Good starting rates
We will be in our new location Comprehensive Fringe Benefits

May 1st., at O'Hare Plaza.
Call Mssrs. Gross or Kasen

74-Help Wanted Men

1750 W. Central Rd.

NIGHT CLEANUP

Need experienced programmers and machine operators.

Permanent full time position.

8:30 A.M.
until 5:00 P. M.

Call 392-8880

furnished. Allowance
plus commission, exceptional training program. Our ex-

JOHN HA NC OC K

OFFICE HOURS:

1001 Rohlwing Rd.
Rolling Meadows

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISORS

To Pay

Take an Months

IBM.
PROGRAMMERS

Mutual Life Ins. Co.

for business,

PENN PRECISION,
PRODUCTS, 'INC.

WANTED
ROUTE MEN

TRAINEES

1

'815-459-4575.,

Skokie,

The DAY classified

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

Industrial Rd., Crystal Lake

24-Help Wanted Men

.

1700 Hicks Rd. Rolling Meadows

GREETING CARD

1

own tools.
UP TO $3.75 HOUR
to start. Petco Industries,

TIMEKEEPER

is now open

'

An equal opportunity employer
427-0944
Chicago

NOTICE

Put

-TRA (NEES

UNI MATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC.

'Good starting salary with all

ED KILFOY
MANCUSO CHEVROLET

201-0373 for appointment.

department

SLITTER OPERATOR

Apply in person to

sire to succeed more important than sales experience.
.Call Mr. Philbin or Mr. Gun- sten collect at 771-7810 or

No experience necessary, will
teach. Must be good at figures
and detail work.
704 CENTRAL ROAD
MT. PROSPECT

to advance.

SERVICE BUREAU

45. High School Graduate.De-

CONSTRUCTION

Profit sharing. Opportunity

253-4950

THE

panding agency needs 2 addi-

Mt. Prospect

vacatiOns.

708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect

more qualified salesmen with
experience.

Leads

PUNCHPRESS OPS.

Pd.

Illinois Range Co.

for an appointment. Excellent
opportunities.

Too Many
Places

Your Bills Into

HE 7-0727

INSURANCE
SALES CAREER

wanted. Steady employment
6 hours per day
5 days per week
Call in person
MT. PROSPECT THEATRE
AT 827 RAND RD.

LECO MFG. CO.
4921 S. Busse Rd.
l'

795 W. Golf, Des Pl.

We have only 3 salesmen. In
order to handle our vast

8130 Lincoln

JANITOR

Pay.

253-5566

company benefits.
APPLY
PURE OIL STATION

amount of traffic we need 2

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

,489-3800

ATTENDANTS
FULL OR PART TIME
Paid vacation and

WANTED. Exp'd on W&S 2
AC. Setup & operate. Have

Experienced not required, but

Good

Arlington House Restaurant,
'902 E. Northwest Hwy. Phone

Full time, Illinois registered

Bldg. Custodian

ufacturer. Hospitalization and
insurance. Air conditioned
plant. Profit-sharing and overtime.

Excellent working conditions.

Service Station

OPERATOR

Apply Personnel
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID. 2-8000
Highland Park

MACHINIST

BREAKFAST COOK
Steady position. Good pay.

PHARMACIST
lent salary, liberal benefits.

Growing machine tool man-

Mr. Winkler

CHUCKER

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT

824-6436.
Give plastic sponges the
washing maching treatment,
the same as dish cloths, to keep
them clean and fresh.

vancement with a growing
company.
Phone 439-5400

CL 5-2441

for hospital pharmacy.Excel-

RAND & EUCLID

GENERAL FACTORY
MALE

.

Excellent opportunity for ad-

Arlington Heights

Plays presented nightly

24-Help Wanted Men

the above benefits. See Chuck

parts. Good starting salary

1616 W. Northwest Hwy.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
At. Prospect

Part Time

TUCCI'S PIZZA

in the Old Orchard
Country club is

Lawn mowers, outboard mot-'
ors. Repaired, sharpened.
Free pickup & del. 358-0845.

there was always whisky.
It was used for snake bites, or
just that general run-down feel-

must be 21 or over. Write Box
1013, Day Publications, 217 S.

at the organ, Thurs., Fri. &

inet. He often made poultices of
bread and milk, onions, scraped

do,

PART TIME
Man wanted in liquor store,

Sat. 5 a.m. Rathskeller available for parties.FeaturingHal

16-Business Service Directory.

hot salt, mustard and
poke root.
And when nothing else would

1.1R. YORK RD) DESPL'AINEt

Cocktail Lounge & Bowling
Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily

stays of the cook's drug cabbeef,

DRAFTSMANDETAILER

and benefits.

some had to do for many things,
Dr. Hall reported. Horse lin-

grease,

Elk Grove Village

MR. GIL BREITBERG
415 W. TOUHY,

parboiling," Dr. Hall said.

1810 Estes Blvd.

TUCCI'S PIZZA
1618 W. Northwest Hwy.

i,MAGEE CHEMICAL,

maladies, and often was supplemented by a steam bath so
severe it amounted to "human

Many company benefits. Report to

Experienced In autos iitive or
mobile industrial equipment

narrow choice of remedies --

cowhands, was good for several

Prefer experienced but will
train qualified applicants.

CALL 296-5374

Arlington Heights

iment, diluted for use on the

Must be high,school graduates.

PIZZA
CALL CL -52441

The chuckwagon cook had a

WAREHOUSEMEN

24-Help Wanted Men

SERVICE
Free estimates.'

es. Reas.

392-7430

Kelly's

ROY'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming -Cutting
Topping
-ee service
- Insured.
119 Brookfield
824-2865
Mt. Prospect
Complett
State Lice,

1

Wall Washing

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC. THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 196t1

PALL TQOAY

.

..

....

-

255-7200
LIN \ES

BEFORE 4 P. M.
26-Help 'Wanted Men Or Women

24-Help Wanted Men

SHIPPING CLERK
Young man, mUst be in good
physical condition, experien-

HARDWARE CLERK

To work in jiardware store

apply

BIERMAN
HARDWARE 8 W. Busse Ave.

Ph. CL 3-0960 J

ced or we will train. Permanent position. Full employee
benefits.

DOGGIE PARLOR NEEDS

Washer & Brusher

METAL STRIP

PartTime-$35,Week

SERV ICE

CALL 537-5968

3940 W. Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows

SUMMER HELP

Opportunity for iroung man to
work In finance dept., Village

of Mt. Prospect. Accounting
background required. Retirement benefits, hospitalization
and life insurance. For
appointment
"..ALL 392-6000

DISHWASHER
days a week - Evenings
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
ELKS CLUB
CL 3-2048

CUSTODIAL HELP
solidated School District 15,
Palatine, Illinois, to fill positions created by new construe-,
Lion. Full time work with no

seasonal layoffs is available
to the reliable hard working
man. Fringe benefits include
10 days accumulative sick

leave per year, paid up life
insurance policy, 2 weeks paid
vacation per year, contribution by the boa rd toward health

insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

`For an interview appointment:
,call258-1420.

28-Employment Agencies-Women

RECEPTION PERSONNEL
If you went public contact,

lots et. Variety and an excel.
salary this is for you. You'll
learn to greet applicants,
schedule appts., ans. phones;
later you'll also learn to interview. Fine N. W. Subur-

Profitable summer employment available for several
teachers living in this area..
'Guaranteed income,socialse-'

,curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching status, home
address, phone #. Box 1006,.
Arlington Day, Art. Hts.

Meade

N.

7201

714-9393

100% FREE
$300 to $600 Month
RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES
GEN. OFFICE
GIRL FRIDAYS
CLERK -TYPISTS
BOOKKEEPERS
MANY TRAINEES
We Cover All Suburbs
392-6100
Call Sandy

"SHEETS"
207 N. Evergreen

A. H.

YOUNG SECRETARY
YOUNG OFFICE

Yours boss is young, dynamici

N. W. Side Co. Steno
can be light, only 1 or 2
letters a day; more importous

ant is some one who can fit
in with congenial young group.

$450 mo. Free.

N. Meade 774-9393
Cor. Touhy & Meade (6100 W)
7201

In person
.Waterfall Restaurants
Apply

JUNE GRAD

3245 ,-Ifirchoff Rd.

Rolling; Meadows, Ill.

PART TIME
Kitchen help,
Male or Female.

Tool Makers
Varied Machining Ability

Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

GUNNELL'S
RESTAURANT
Phone 3-8179

Rtes. 12 & 83, Mt. Prospect

YOUR HEADACHE

ALL SHIFTS OPEN

* Electrician Maintenance
* Experimental Tool Maker
* Machinery Repairman
* Machine Operators
* Material Handlers.
Complete company paid insurance program
2 weeks paid vacation after 1 year
Company paid pension program
9 paid holidays (Eligible immediately)
Excellent starting salary
Apply to Walter J. Hansen
Open Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 11:00

El

853 Dundee Ave.,

plans and other major benefits.

EVENINGS

essential but must be able to

CAN YOU SEW?

392-9344

Friendly group of people would

WORKING

KITCHEN MGR.

OPERATORS

Get out of the house - join our
host of ladies who have interesting challenging
Temporary
Office
Jobs
Register with

Phone 392-5230
24-Help Wanted Men

Clean
modern plant in plastic industry. No experience needed. Wages ranging from $80

686-7491

(1 1/2 mi. W. of Mannheim)

of Plastic Products

Palatine

OPENINGS ON 1ST & 2ND SHIFTS
Paid vacations
Pleasant working cond't's

Paid rest periods
Free Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Steady employment
Bonus -Tot- night work
Htli§PlfaIrZatIon
Apply9-5Mon.thru Fri:- 9 to 12 Sa.urdays

OM MAN

To assist tool maker

mild have ability to operate a variety of tool room equi ment. A good opportunity for a young
man with some apprent eship training or job shop experience.

General Molded Products Inc.
SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM CORP.

Des Plaines, Illinois

1365 Lee Street
824-6135

We offer many progressive benefits including excellent
starting pay, paid vacation, free life insurance, optional
medical hospital and surgical insurance. 8 paid holidays,
etc. Pleasant engineering environment in a new air-con-

Need, experienced Key Punch
Operators for 1st, 2nd, &

ELMER'S RESTAURANT
259-2950,

Arlington Hts.

3rd shift work on a full or
part time basis. Call Mrs.
Burtch for an appointment.We

CAFETER IA.. HELPER

will be in our new location.
May 1st. at O'Hare Plaza,

Varied cafeteria duties. Hours
preferably 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. A ge

8501 W. Higgins' Rd..Excelient opportunities.

30 or over.

Full company benefits include
group
insurances,Profit

THE

Sharing, paid vacations, and

SERVICE BUREAU

holidays.

CORPORATION
An equal opportunity employer
427-0944
Chicago

Morton Grove
IN 3-4100

13200 Lehigh

' YO 8-6000

NOTICE

Local woman to clean small
apt. every other week. Own

as to sex in

Designations

our Help Wanted and Em-

transportation. CL 3-4680

ployment

Agency columns

are made only (1) to

To work in Park Ridge office
of New York Life insurance
co. located in city hall bldg.
Good starting salary and employee benefits. Call
MR. WESLEY,
825-1181

gards as reasonably nee,
essary to the normal operation

of

his

business

or enterprise, or (2) as a

convenience to our readers

let them know which
positions the advertiser
to

TELLER

believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the
other because of the work

Experienced preferred, 5 day
week. Excellent working con-

involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate

Call Mr. Flynn.

that any advertiser intends

or practices any unlawful

preference,

limitation,

specification or discrimination in emplpyment prac-

FL 9-1070
3D-Help Wanted -Women

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Modern suburban company located in Deerfield has inter-

esting and diversified secretarial position available. Individuals selected must be detailed minded, have mature
and typing skills required. Excellent- starting salary and
company benefits. If you are seeking a change of position
and are the type of person capable of assuming responsibility. For appt. please call Mrs. Luechese at 272-5500.

774-5155

An Equal Opportunity 'Employer

,
i

I

IMPORT MOTORS
OF CHICAGO
3737 Lake -Cook Road.
Deerfield, Illinois
CLERK-TYP 1ST
American Cyanamid Company located on Touhy Avenue
at Mannheim Road needs an experienced typist. Some
Dictaphone experience helpful but not necessary. Will
train. Pleasant working conditions, good starting salary,
excellent employee benefits. 35 -hour week. For interview, call:

827-8871

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:
CLERK TYPISTS
ACCOUNTS
LAB ASSISTANT
PAYABLE CLERK
INSPECTOR

ditioned building.

ACRONETICS

MR. HUTTON
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Exceptional employee benefits permanent positions with

AEROSPACE

growth company.

APPLY

Division of General Time Corp.
1200 Hicks Rd.
Rolling Meadows
CL 9-0740

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Barco Division

500 No. Hough St.

"we Handle
Every rYP* W.k"

0

''S

We need men with 1 to 3 years experience assembling a
variety of close tolerance precision mechanisms. Must be
able to read blue prints, and use precision measuring
devices.

F.

4

These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge

in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much
more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.

li

EMPLOYMENT
WE COVER ALL SUBURBS & CHICAGO
Office Women Applicanh 100% Free
* OFFICE
* ADMINISTRATIVE

* EXECUTIVE

*TECHNICAL

* FACTORY

hostess.

CALL TOM FERRARO, 824-1933

* SUPERVISORY

Women $300 to $600 mo.

1:0I

Men $4,000 to $20,000 yr.

GENERAL OFF ICE

/Avnb4r Illinois A NialIonel Emplown4nI Ann.

SHEETS Employment Servke ir-tic.
PHONE 392-6100

Come In or Call

tocZPoNs

207 N. EVERGREEN

DUnkirk 1-2400

Barrington

International Pancake House in Golf Mill has several openings for waitresses. Uniforms and meals free. Tips are way
above average. Working conditions are pleasant. Experience not necessary. College girls are welcome.
Girls looking for part time work may apply as our afternoons

MEN 6 WOMEN

PRECISION MECHANICAL

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

Barrington, Ill.

DUnkirk 1-1700
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

ASSEMBLERS

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

WA ITRESSES

AEROQU I P CORPORAT ION

27=fritployment Agencies-Men

Girl to assist order preparation and varied office duties in
new office: light typing required.

PHONFIA72-6170
41481/2 N. MILWAUKEE

21-Employment Agencies-Men

CARTRISEAL

p

634 GLENN AVENUE

WHEELING. ILLINOIS 60090

PHONE: (317) 537.8100

INS NO. 910.651.2092

Accounting
Clerks

GRILL MEN

375/mo.

CASHIER

FULL TIME NIGHTS

-

HOSTESS

FULL TIME DAYS OR NIGHTS

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the pos-

We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of:

ition of:

GRILL MEN

CASHIER -HOSTESS

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee

MULLINS, Associates

11 N. Arlington Hts. Rd

$1.75 - $2.00 per hour

Call 392-2525.

benefits, Including paid vacations, free Insurance program.
DAYS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

$1.85 - $2.00 PE1 HOUR
NIGHTS - DEPENDING ODTEXPER1ENCE

CONEX

- -APPLY IN PERSON

MI nivIelow ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

II4C

Des pLAINca. ILLINOIS Goole

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 Northwest Hwy
PALATINE, ILL.

in-

dicate bona fide occupational qualifications for employment which an employer re-

STENOGRAPHER

,

FINISHERS & BUFFERS

Depending on Experience

1901 S. M. paosccr NOAO
TIELIEPHONE: 296.2296

WA !TRESSES

1,1.:

'PRODUCTS

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

Judgement and good organizing ability, competent shorthand

O'Hare Field

OWENS PLASTIC

Call CL5-2105

FULL OR PART TIME
ApplY In Person

PALATINE
NATIONAL BANK

Cargo Road

to $90 a week. Apply in person.

Free $200 Wardrobe

718 Glenview Ave.
ID.2-8000.
Highland Park

1601 N.' Western
825-5531
Park Ridge

or 686-7494

Fashion show Directors
needed for Real Silk

fits. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital

ditions. Profit sharing plan.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

Part time days or eve's.

day thru Friday, Excellent
salary, liberal fringe bene-

LUTHERAN HOME

Marriott In-Flight Services

24-Help Wanted Men

TOOL

ST. MATTHEW

Permanent full time positions with good pay. Excellent benefits.
Call
Personnel

;';+ifeeded immediately.

310 W. Colfax

Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

RESTAURANT WORKERS
Food preparation
Cooking
Food handling
Dishwashing

Call Mr. DeVries, 296-7785

OCCUPAT IONAL

Live in or out

.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

CAPITOL RECORD
CLUB

MACHINE

1 W. Campbell, Art. Hts.

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

office. Good company
benefits. 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Des Plaines location.

HOUSEWIVES

CLERK TYPIST
TO work a 40 Hr. week, Mon-

33 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

COUNTRYSIDE INN

the

30-Help Wanted-Women

H. M. HARPER CO.

Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

of (2) or (3) other women in

30-Help Wanted-Women

CONTACT MISS BYRNE

like to have you come work

WA ITRESSES

DAYS

ARLINGTON HTS.
WAITRESS WANTED
Evenings 4 PM to 12 PM

ELECTRIC CO.

Excellent working conditions,
insurance and retirement

could be

helpful.

WORK NEAR HOME!

SIMPSON

in Hoffman Estates in May.

F.H. BONN COMPANY

Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience

An Equal Opportunity Employer

695-1121

organize herself andthe duties

Boring Machine Operators

BARRINGTON

8:30 to 4PM

Good typing and shorthand not

equipment desirable

CHICAGO
AERIAL
FNDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.

VILLAGE OF

WA ITRESS

Mill Hands

COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

Finance Director

Apply fn person or
call Personnel Office

SECRETARY

Some experience on both horizontal and vertical

Permanent positions for men with a minimum of five years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.

955 GROVE MALL
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

and

the public. Salary open. Apply

Wanted for evenings.
Apply in person

HOSTESS

Randhurst Concourse Level

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift

Immediate opening for
assemblers, solderers.
Experienced preferred
but will train.

Apply in person
Uncle Andy's Cow Palace
N.W. Hwy. & Quentins Rd.
Palatine, Ill.

work and light typing. Permanent work - no college
students. Must have transportation. Start at $65. Free
Call Darlene -- 392-6100
207 N. Evergreen Arl. Hgts.
24-Help Wanted Men

clerical
duties. Must be able to meet
Switchboard

with them in a pleasant place.
Good rate. Fine insurance
prograni; S & H Grein Stamp
Bonus Plan. Paid holidays
and vacations. Five day week
-- 8 to 4:30. You bring
your sewing skill and our
people will help you adapt it
to industrial machines.

"SHEETS"

2.4-Help Wanted Men

CLERK -TYPIST

SOLDERERS

Walgreen Drug Co.

Arlington Heights

White Collar Girls
of America, Inc.

Ph. CL 3-1200

ASSEMBLERS

Call Mr. Nethaway
at 825-5591
for interview

Be hired now anl start work
after graduation n Urge of-:
flee doing gene ral offt4e fignp

,T;

Full time 40 hr. week, 5days,
paid vacation, paid holidays,
merchandise discounts. Insurance, sick leave benefits,
oppor. for advance.apply mgr.
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

The Bank Of

head of export dept. A fat

MISS PAIGE

DISHWASHER
Male or Female
Part or full time

week. Call Mr.Wolf 255-7900.

LPN: also nurses aides; can

hour, 'Arlington Heights, own use local women who can work
short hours as aides. Bee Doztransportation 392-4473.
ier Nursing Home. Dundee Rd.,
Palatine, Ill. FL 9-1663

do

time: 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 5 day

Rolling Meadows
FULL OR PART TIME RN OR

439-0286
DAY WORKER WANTED $2 per

ties exist with a national trade
'association that is moving into
its new headquarters building

light dusting before
business hours. Suggested

Waterfall Restaurants
3245 Kirchoff Rd.

199 King Street

A number of unusual secretarial and clerical opportuni-

WOMEN

Part or full tithe:
Apply in person

(Light Industrial Area)

SALES CLERK
CASH IERS

CL 5-6620

"OFFICE GIRLS"
AGE 18-55

NIEDERT MOTOR SERVICE
2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
827-8861
Des Plaines

Registered Nurse
Full time. Pediatric's office

to

Cor. Touhy & Meade(6100W)

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

TEACHERS

N. Meade 774-9393
Cor. Touhy & Meade (6100 W)
7201

Wanted, Days or nights,

Gen'l office 8 am to 12:30 pm
or 12:30 pm to 4:30_pm.
Monday through Friday,.
Elk Grove News Agency

Start 8 p.m.

MISS PAIGE

30-Help Wanted-Women
WAITRESSES

PART TIME

BILLER -TYPIST
Evenings

patients, check appointments,

and handle light conversation.
Light typing and neat appearance quality as he perfors no
previous medical experience.
$90 wk. Free.

Ni-Help- Wanted-Women

'30-Help Wanted-Women

'

tor will train you to receive

Schaumburg Swimming Pact) 30-Help Wanted-Women
Qualified water safetyinatrect- SECRETARY WANTED - 12
ors & life guards corftafi, - months a year. Shorthand and
William Ohlson
sj.
required.Special benemouth Lane, 'Roselle, It .Cs typing
fits. 392-9440.

ban firm. Free.
MISS PAIGE

Is needed by Community Con-

DOCTOR'S RECEPTION
Excellent N.W.Suburban Doc-

look up case history cards

MASTER

ACCOUN/TING

5

BUSSE

28-Employment Agencies-Women

ONLY

(Rts. 53 & 14)

pSE

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE
46,

r

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC. THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1986

TEMPORARY
AND

PART TIME
IMMEDIATE WORK

Secretaries
Clerks
Stenos
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

Typists

$10 BONUS

STENOGRAP

floor, Phone 825-3141.
HOUSEWIVES - Phone work
at'home. Call established cus-

tomers. Wonderful earnings.

BLINDCRAFT - Ph. 562-3000

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK

$75 BONUS

ALL SHIFTS

Paid Vacations

RIGHTGIRL
Temporary Service

Call Jane Nelson

PHONE 827-1108.

WORK NITES
6-9 P . M .
several lilies a week,
must have good telephone
voice. Hours can be flexible.
Salary. Our office. Call Mr.
Steady,

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
to

4

Midnight

Midnight to 8:00 a.m.
Women needed for light packaging & inspecting of our plas-

Apply to Barbara Haske

OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

^8 a.m. to 11:00

CON EX

DIVISION

PACKING -

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

1901 S. Mount Prospect Rd.

You will enjoy working in this
pleasant place. You will pack

296-2266

Des Plaines
An equal
opportunity employer

medium weight nylon goods

HOMEMAKER
If you are a capable home-

maker a secure and pleasant

position may be yours in a

F.H. BONN COMPANY comfortable
Evanston

salary.

30 -:Help Wanted -Women

Insurance Company in Cum-

berland area has position of
varied end -interesting duties.
No experience required, only

an interest in clerical work,
good figure aptitude and the
ability to type 35 WPM. For
appointment call Mrs. Haeflinger, 296-6661.

motherless

home.

Liberal

Get out of the house- join our
host of ladles who have interesting challenging
Temporary
Office Jobs

Register with

on pre rases pa id vacation and

Phone 392-5290

GENERAL MOTORS
311 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
392-7600
An equal opportunityemployer

SECRETARY
FOR SCHOOL
AD MINISTRATION
OFFICE
Shorthand reguired: Year a around employment. 36 hour
week. Arlington Hts. Public
School, District 25,
CL 3-6100 Ext. 27

Dictaphone -Steno.
Alert, conscientious woman,
with good transcribing and
typing skills. Interesting and
diversified duties. Permanent
position. Congenial, modern,
air-conditioned office. Excellent company benefits.

CLERK -TYPIST

Call Mr. DeVries, 296-7785
DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT
.Must be neat, clean and

attractive. No experience
necessary. 4-1/2 day week.

',State age and salary expected.
Write Box 1009
Arlington Day - Arlington Hts.

Prepare art work to:camera.
Straight paste-up, layout key line. Line illustration, depending inability. Experience
desirable. Phone 766-7150,
Miss Nelson,
Monday thru Friday

SECRETARY
To Regional Sales Manager,

O'Hare Office Center. Must be
experienced. Excellent salary
and profit sharing. Phone
299-7751 for interview
PLUSCHASING

This job offers opportunity to
work close to home with congenial surroundings in air
conditioned office.

We need all types of office
workers. Call

TASK FORCE

about our many job opportunities and register NOW at our

Position includes many up to date employee benefits.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Monday thru Friday

aft ELECTRIC

CORPORATION

LITTELFUSE
800

E. NORTHWEST HWY.
DES PLAINES

VAnderbilt 4-1188
30 -Help Wanted -Women

NORTH SUBURBAN

Employment office. Days or

nights. Long or short term
assigns.

.1111.

7I!/

RM. 202, Golf Mill Prof. Bdg.
Phone 299-4495
Niles

HORSE

392-4961

3 Kittens
392-7344
41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

3850 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows
(Just west of Arlington Race Track)
1

WAITRESSES

An equal opportunity employer

We can offer permanent full time employment with excelle'nt

and springs. Cheap.439-3666.

For sale - Beds,

Mattresses

2 match'g modern Danish style

black plastic uphol. rocking

SECRETARY (S)

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities

Our rapid growth and expansion has created openings in the
following areas:

APPLY IN PERSON

LEGAL

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

A young lady who would like to learn law field. Excellent
opportunity and interesting varied position. Legal experience
helpful but not necessary.

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

Interesting Office Work

PART TIME

PRODUCT PLANNING
No shorthand, but we would like a little office experience and
very good typing. Will work under minimum of supervision
for junior executive in department.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
Meeting Room

Busy department, many phone contacts, some shorthand and
very good typing.

We are- a major international manufacturer of medical and
hospital supplies. Extensive benefit program and modern
air-conditioned offices.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS INCLUDE: Group Life and Hospital-

ization InsUrance, Profit Sharing Plan, Paid Vacations, and
Holidays.

6301 Lincoln Avenue

Morton Grove, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Hamalton Gas dryer, perfect
running cond. Needs control.
$20. Call CL 9-4070.
GAS STOVE

Good condition $25.
392-8957
For Sale Admiral electric

Best offer. 439-7492.

Chalmers Tractors,
equipment, repairs,
Landscp. service. Bierman,
Allis

Lawn

Barrington Rd. & Rte. 72,
269-5715,

86 -Real Estate -Houses

A few choice 2 bedroom apts.
Includes
Sensible rentals.
SWIMMING poot,

rec. lounge, putting green,

tennis court, range, refrigerator, cooking gas. Country
estates setting.

PREFERRED

carpeting, air conditioned,
patio, lg. lndscp. lot, near
schools, park, pool, $24,900
Ph. CL 5-1592
IMMACULATE

EXECUTIVE HOME

Colonial, 8 rooms plus panel-

ed basement rec. room with

4th bdrm. or den. 1st fir.

family room. Attached 2 -car
garage, excellent landscaping,
prestige location, easy walking distance to Arl. Hgts.station. Quality construction
throughout. Priced by owner
to sell at $44,900. Shown by
appointment.
Call 392-0616

Due to the fact that Studebaker
has stopped production, we

will sell what we have left
These
at bargain prices.
vehicles will carry the full
warranty of two years or
24,000 miles '

CARSTON
MOTORS,
INC.

603 E, Prospect'
PHONE 392-2772
16 -To Ruh Houses

for Rent July 1st.

House

Arlington Heights; 3 bdrms,
Garage, convenient to AHS,
Shopping, Station.References.
Box 1015.

stove, sink and ice box. Rent
by week. 392-5578.
82 -Wanted To Rent

Need to rent or sublet 2 or
bedroom apartment fromJune

1st to Sept. 1st. Prefer un-

furnished, with air-conditioning and pool. 3 children, ages
8, 9, 10. 259-1378
86 -Real Estate -Houses

you can qualify for one of the
many job availabilities in the
national aerospace program of
F lo ride presently being

offered. Now jobs are being
advertised in The Chicago land Newspapers and radio

Excell. shops, schools, hospital, churches. Home is com

cond. $1500.

392-7107

'57 Chevy Belaire 4 dr, pwr
ateer'g, brakes, new transm,
gd rubber, clean, $350. 4392687.

'59 Ford 4 door. R/H overdrive. Well cared for.
259-1826

Foreign Car Sales -Service
Carston Mtr. Sales
LE 7-1166

'61 Valiant 4 Dr. good condit-

ion; new tires, seat covers.
Cali 584-1762
CL 3-5693
Week Days 848-2266
5at, or Sun. 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. '63 White spitfire Triumph.
For Sale 100 x 300 ft. Lot. Radio, whitewalls. Good con-

Fruit trees; high and dry.
$3500. FL 8-2699.,

NORTHWEST
The most gorgeous lake front

lots you ever saw: Also lots
with beautiful lake view. An
unusually pretty spot to build
a quality home. Near excellNorthwestern
transportation at Crystal Lake
Reasonably priced
ent

Chicago

Easy terms

92 -Vacation Places

Boys 10 to 16 - Boat and tent
camping. Boating, Water Skiing, Fishing, swimming, overnight camp out. Weekly
rates. Mr. Bill Mann, 923
,Carswell, Elk Grove 437-1772

529-4942.
'58 Ply. 4 dr. Wagon, V8,
P.S. $150 or best offer. Tavern

style bumper pool table $75.
437-3668. call after 5.

Convertible 1959 Buick Electra,

pwr. steer'g, pwr. brakes, pwr.

windows , pwr. seat, radio, $565.
1956 Chevrolet engine 265 Cu",
185 HP, $30. CL 3-9409

'66 Olds, Dynamic 88, Hard

To settle estate $2900 or best
offer. 392-5451.
Ill -Motorcycles And Scooters
Honda

Super Hawk;

305CC

Scrambler bars, chrome fender, side covers, Barnett racing clutch. Excellent cond.
$595.

98 -Mobile Homes

FOR RENT:

dition. Original owner. Call

top, Pr/Dr. Driven 700 mi,

FL 4-2186

50x10 Mobile

home, 2 bdrms., living rm
kitchen, dinette. Small chil-

CL 3-0750

19 -Automobiles For Sale

dren OK and dog lovers preferred. $100. 437-9053
-

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

99-AutOmobiles For Sale

1966 FIAT
D
2
door sedan
Full delivered price $ 1367

600

MERCURY
1964

INCLUDES:
HEATER

$1595.

beautifully landscpd corner lot
in an improved community.

1964 Triumph Spitfire 'with

radio, htr, snow tires. Exc.

Wheeling, Ill.

Down.

$120

$20. per month

project. Now for less than
models ranch style masonry
brick homes situated on a

mileage. A Beauty $1150.
CL. 3-4344

TRIUMPH & FIAT

within commuting distance of
our homes nr. the new
your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

Auto/trans. Pwr/S, radio, low

FULL PR ICE $1200

Montclair 2 Dr. H. T. Red
with Red Int. Like New All

$1,000,000,000 Disneyland

529-4942

'62 Chevy Impala Sport Sedan.

7862 after 6 P.M.

A new Florida model home and

job are waiting for you if

'63 White Spitfire Triumph,

radio, w/w. Good condition
Orig. owner Call

3/4 ACRES

FLORIDA
a

LEhigh 7-1166

'55 TR 2 Excellent running
condition. Reasonable. 439-

.88 -Real Estate -Vacant

81 -To Rent Miscellaneous

For Rent - A Phoenix convertible camper. Sleeps six,

489 No. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

I

SEE MANAGER, APT, 1F

WASHERS

WHITE WALL TIRES

front seat belts
fold down back seat.
Four speed transmission

Power

BUSSE MOTORS

CARSTON
MOTORS, INC.

592 Northwest Highway

WHEELING,ILLINOIS

Dick

489 N. WOLF ROAD

Des Plaines

LEhIgh 7-1166

plete with 2 bdrms., liv. rm.,
dilleile-Vath-, Ike place -grass
picture window. ExPenatvii

terrazzo firs. thruout, pastel

cer. tile bath, formica custom

kitchen, Total price while it
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350
dn;

$42 mo. starts you on

your way to sunshine and happiness.
Fl 6-8252 Color pictures
available.

NEED A CAR ??
TRY US FOR CREDIT --NO MONEY DOWN
Have Been Bankrupt?
Have Been Repossessed?
Have Been Turned Down?,

Just Turn 21?

86 -Real Estate -Houses

4 BIG BEDROOMS & FAMILY ROOM

'62 CHEVROLET

'61 PONTIAC

2 Dr. 6 P.G.

Hdtp. V8 stick

$695.

$495.

'61 T -BIRD

t

'60 CHEVROLET

Hdtp. Full Power

$795.

Northwest Highway at Yale
(About 1400 West)
Arlington Heights, Ill.: Ample Parking

on 'IVES/JAY and WEDNESDAY, MAY'S and 4th,- -from
9130
u.m. to 4 p.m. No appointment necessary. Any
other time you may apply at

rm., mud rm. att. garage,

TIMBER -LANE APTS.

interviewing at the:

yCall MISS JONES, YO 5-4700

BAXTER LABORATORIES, INC.

48 -Household Appliances

50 -landscaping

or temporary - housewives may work the days or weeks
of your choice near your home until school starts or later
if you can. TEACHERS and STUDENTS may apply now
for vacation work.
Free brush -up counseling, no age
limit. We need typists,' stenos, figure and file clerks,
keypunch, comptometer and bookkeeping machine operators, etc. For your convenience Mrs. Dieterick will be

PURCHASING

CL 3-8364

range, Like new condition.

INTERNATIONAL
No foreign language required, but good steno skills and some
secretarial experience. Some college is desirable but not essential. You will be working for the Director of Administration.

chairs. Exc. cond. $25 ea.

Best buy. 3 bdrm,1-1/2 baths,
sep. din. rm,beau.pan.tamily

Mt. Prospect

FREE TO GOOD HOMES

or part time days or nights.

PRICES!

MOUNT PROSPECT
4 1/2% G.I. LOAN

14 -To Rent Apartments

other time. CL. 5-8861.

Call 289-5989
For Sale: Excellent

REDUCED

scaped, new water htr., nr.

Dept. A - 1

31 -Boats And Marine Supplies

AKC Reg. Male and Female

air-conditioned home with
summer coming. We recently

234 N. Northwest Highway
Palatine
358-7788

2, May 7th Matinee for any

4655.
PED. TOY POODLES

We hate to leave our newly

PARTAKE

392-1161

WAITRESSES

company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

profitable business? Franchising is new business
frontier. Write for Free list
of eitatisfie opportunities in
this area.

catcher. Used one season. $25

Early Amer. Couch & Chair
w/drapery material to match.
$95.
CL 9-1093

or call 631-6000 and ask for Mr. Esvang

THE
FRANCHISE BOOM
Looking for a challenge that
will get you into your own

22" Craftsman rotary power
mower, self-propelled, with

Home wanted for dog (free)
- 3 yr. male Collie & Shep.
Hsebrkn. Gd w/child. 392-

asking $26,900.
Call 992-0463

Mr. Voltarel-833-2041 bar. 3 master size bdrms.and

AM.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies between the ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

Evenings -Weekends

Apr. 29 - 7 PM, Apr. 30, 8

3 Precious FEMALE miniature Schnauzers AKC home
raised. Available May 1st.

Arlington Heights by transferred owner, Cape Cod. 7
rms., 4 bdrms., 1-1/2 baths.
Lge. kitchen, separate D.R.
full dry basement, breetway
& attached garage. 100x200
lot on quiet street. June poss.

Week Days EU 3-4100

Rummage Sale - St. Simon's
Episcopal Church, 717 W.
Kirchoff Rd., Arlington Hts.

RIDING

Full

SUN OIL CO.

1701 W. Rte. 120, 1-1/2 ml.
east of McHenry. Phone 815385-6333.

CL 9-4769
Are.. -q,

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

FREUND'S CAMPERS.

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

BY OWNEk.$23., 900
CALL CL 5-1294

churches,
schools, park.
owner. $29,900. CL 9-2443,
Arlington Hgts.

Evenings -Weekends

up Coaches. Also the finest in
Tent Trailors. Sales and
rentals. Open Sundays 12 to 5.

R.M. CL 5-7803

AT GREATLY

We are interested in yowl

Sale, Prospect
Heights Community Church,
Elmhurst & Willow Rds.,
Tues. May 3rd, noon thru 9
p.m., Wed. May 4th, 9 a.m. 9 p.m.

cond. $425. 2501 South St.

Studebakers

screens with awnings.

SUNOCO

Rummage

14' Century 25 HP Merc.,
trailer, many access. Exc

1965 & 1966

washer, dryer, storms and

Are you curious about going
into a business for yoarself?

1. Paid training program.
2. Minimum investment required.
3. Financing available.

Bring in your used clothing
and we will sell it for you.
We pay cash for cut glass,
handpainted china, antiques.
104 S. NW Hwy. FL 8-5251
Daily 10 to 4
Friday 10 to 8:30

and Avalon and Dreamer Pick

Mount "ProiNtr
2 Bedroom face brick Ranch
with attached garage, 1 1/2
tiled bathes, paneled rec.
room, wall td wall carpeting,
drapes, refr. and range. Also

carpeted, paneled the family
room, and painted most of
the house In. and out. 3 bedrms., patio, lg. garage, land-

BE INDEPENDENT

PALATINE
RESALE SHOP

Key Punch Operators
STENO - - - TYPISTS
CLERKS --- SECRETARIES

MECHANICS

$2.50 apiece. 259-2633

4:30 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

SECRETARY

234 N. Northwest Hwy.
palatine
358-7788

rustic fence 6' long sections

AVALON TRAVEL TRAILORS

Paste-up Artist

PARTAKE

CL 5-4755

Men's left handed golf culbs,
good set for beginners. $18.
Call 259-3990.
WAA-MU tickets. Will trade

' patty benefits.

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

. ment.

KEYPUNCH

ienced (2 years minimum)
Keypunch Operator in modern
IBM installation.

Ideal working conditions

pricks will please you.

dug Ind ready to plant. Our

able. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
ID 2-8000
Highland Park

Young lady with good shorthand and typing skills, diver-,
sifted clerical duties, Mod -I

No Layoffs

contract and options for stock
control. Investment required.
Write or call for appoint-

essential. Experience desir-

Permanent work for exper-

for women to do light assembly work.
Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits

Well branched. Also TREES
and ornamentals. All kinds

women as soon as possible.

CAPITOL RECORD
CLUB

ified managers in franchise
field. Financial assistance
with long term autnitgemant

HONEYSUCKLES
3 to 4 feet

Due to expanding office personnel, Capitol Record Club
needs two intelligent young

General office duties include
light typing, filing, inventory
posting, etc. Good company
benefits. 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Des Plaines location

CAN YOU -QUALIFY?

nursery grown

Lee's samples - Dresses,
stilts and Sportswear - New
York and California, design. era, Half plice. Diversey

SECRETARY -STENO

surroundings. We now have openings

Investment group needs qual-

Tent -3 Rm. 7x17' with alum.
poles $60. Wooden cook box
$10. Wooden fishing boat $50.

40 HOUR WEEK

ASSEMBLERS
WORK CLOSE TO HOME

4089

An equal opportunity employer

Call CL 3-0022

439-1100 Mr. Styne

66 -Business Opportunities

Opening in Accounting Dept.

IBM

Phone

$25. Recond. clarinet
$35. Thor Ironer $15. CL 9-

cond.

Marble top walnut table,
$20.00. 21 inch Toro Reel
Mower, $25.00. 392-4101.

typing eXperience necessary.
Age 2Q-30. Apply in person.

CL.3,5035

Good

Morton Grove
463-1100

me [tiff AMC UN G.C61. 11-UN0IS PIC

Randhurst Concourse Level

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

8200 Lehigh
YO 6-6000

Good apptitude for figures with

$200.
CL 3-8218
4 DRUMS. CYMBAL.
HI -HAT.
$250.

Dist. 4125, CL 3-6100, Ext. 27

H.M.HARPER CO.

NURSES AIDE

15,J61441eilra7e
COMPORAIN.

quired. Year 'round employment. 36 hours per week. Vacation and sick leave. Call
Arlington Hts. Public School,

CONTACT MISS BYRNE

-

WO -Tina- 120 bans: rhea's switches, 5 keyboard aw.Exc.
cond.'185.
CL 3-8628
5 string long neck banjo Gibson RB-180. Unused cond.

Experienced. Good typingre-

Girls 26" Schwinn.

.99 -Automobiles For Sale

86 Real Estate -Houses

Accordian. Beautiful black &

GENERAL OFFICE:

holidays. Bonus half days for
good attendance. Plus other
excellent benefits Including
insurances and Profit Sharing.

Good salary, excellent working conditions. Good typing

Of America, Inc.

In clean, pleasant

here. You'll have pleasant
working conditions, cafeteria

571 S. Wheeling Rd.
537-6100, Mrs. Barker

ern new office. Many com-

WHITE dOILAR
GIRLS

We think you'll enjoy working

55 -Musical Instruments

h -Help Wanted -Women

ACCOUNTING CLERK

wanted for nursing home. Day

OCCUPATIONAL

For engineering Dept. Must be
accurate and have good figure
aptitude.

General Blower Co.

shift.

Apply

MATURE WOMAN

STOCK =RECORD
CLERK

Private suite, fail
board. 2 school aged children.
All conveniences. Permanent
position. Call 372-7041 for
interview.

YOUR HEADACHE
could be

GENERAL OFFICE

STENOGRAPHER - Full time
Arlington Heights
National Bank
Campbell & Dunton Sts.
CL 3-1360

Nylon Fabrics/

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

JOHNSON RUBBER CO.
711 Devon
Park Ridge

weeks paid vacation. Call or
come in & see our modern;
air conditioned plant.
No experience necessary.

clude paid Blue Cross & Blue
Shield, major medical & life
insurance. 9 paid holidays, 2

Arl. Hts.

Plan. Other fringe benefits.

Typing and

ACCEPTANCE CORP.

"SHEETS EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE"

In small boxes. 'Good rate.
Five day week -- 8 to 4:30.
S & H Green Stamp Bonus

girl office in Park Ridge.
shorthand required. Benefits. Call:
826-2107
Mr. Brown
1

tic containers. Work is light
& clean. Experience not necessary. Company benefits in-

Sheets 392-6100.

207 N., Evergreen

R

eral office work in addition
to stenographic duties. Paid
vacation. Group Blue Cross
and Blue Shield and other
benefits. Will train beginner. Salary open. Farm Journal, Inc., 106 Main St., 2nd

PLUS

Top Rates

GEltiE R -XL -OFFICE

Small office in center of Park
Ridge across street from
Northwestern Railroad. Gen-

First 6 Days Pay

With

Waited-Ihmti

.10 -Help Wanted -Women

10 -Help Waited -Women

30 -Neap Wanted -Women

Imp. Hdtp. Power

'60 FORD

$395.

Hdtp., V8 stick

$195.

_

Close to Arlington schools and park pool! Modern kitchen
with coutertop range and oven and breakfast area. Separate
dining room, 1-1/2 ceramic tiled baths, beautifully paneW
family room. Completely fenced -in yard. PRICED TOSECL
$32,950.

For More Information Please Call CL5-I500

C. M. BEHRENS 8( CO,

Business Service Corp.
610 Lee St.
Dee Plaines, Ill.

REALTOR,

2 W.'NPRTHWESTHWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS....
.

.

Many, many more to choose from

MUSTANG MOTORS
644 E. Northwest Hywy.

Palatine

Phone 358-'300

a

CALL FOR
FREE CREDIT CHECK

1

-

r

1EXIXAMABOBEE/ILINT
JLAZFIVI.137MIZ

COMPgNY

Lumber Jack Says:
"LET ME DO IT

siev 4

.

for quality home improvement
services, visit your neighbor.
hood Hill -Behan Verdi"

ITS PgiVCIRIG MONTH
AT
HMG-BEHAN
'Steel -Wood -Rustic, You'll find them all at HILL-BEHAN

ilxit Ft.
'/4 -Inch Shoot.

We've got the finest quality and the lowest prices too! All we ask is the chance to
prove it. Cali Mr. Shanahan CL 3-4910 for free estimate.

NOW ONLY

Finest heavy galvanized fit-

NO JOB TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

fings, posts and gates 42"
Galvanized After Weavin?

TAKE ADVANTAGE

Posts. Complete with

FREE ESTIMATE
SERVICE

fittings.

all
.in

f;

Room Additions Garages
Family Rooms

Kitchens

For F r Estimate Sorric on
your remodeling (ob call 425-0140
Suburbs call 471.4550.

4/s.INCH THICK -5.79
'/z -INCH THICK..7.49

3/4 -INCH THICK..9.79

Exterior Fir Plywood

Interior Fir Plywood

111

Sound Roth Sides
This

Is

Frame Ohila
Link Oates

'b -INCH THICK..8.49

Held with waterproof glues. Use
for exterior purposes or where
moisture is strong factor.

the finest grade interior

Ph'weAd on the market. Both sides
clear and sanded.

liner Pests

21' mu t 42" Se.

OTHER 4x1 -11T. SHIRTS

v.-

C

Heavy Top Rail, 6 Ft. Line

OF HILL-BEHAN'S

Repairs

Hew rely

Chain Link Fabric I%

455 Peet Sheets
Vc.lech
7.59
1/4Inch
9 19
VsInch
11.29
1/4 -Lech
12.59
s/4 -inch
14.19

OPEN SUNDAY
10 A.M.-2 P.M.

with all

Fitting

Fittings

$ 495

458 Peet Sheets
'/4 -Inch
5.59
1/4 -luck
7 29
Vs.lach
9 19
1/4.1och
10.49
12.09

lag Fasts
with ell

;500

$400

GET OUR COMPLETE PRICE REFORE
YOU ORDERR & SAYE -TERMS ALSO
Remember - because hot -dipped chain link
fence lasts so long, it is a very low cost,

attractive protection for your property.
We can supply materials or
do your complete fence Job.
le" II -gauge fabric ogre
lie. ft. .L7
14" 1 -gauge fabric .19,4
lin. ft. 41
41" /liana, fabric A g e
lin. ft. 't I

.

EXPERT INSTALLATION

by reliable workman If desired
Every post set In
concrete. Complete
fence, including In.

41" /gauge fabric Ape
lin.

ft. -rts

For Protection
For Beauty
For "Wady

_NELS PANELS!

.A

AA

AMA

.

CHICAGOLAND'S GREATEST

Only

99
Eft.

section.

a

Look! A
llearlsts
fusee it

Len this

PREFINISHED NANTUCKET MAPLE

DON'T FORGET THE TOOLS

A new addition to the Miraline.

7'

Both

I'

A

illy
sq.
ft.

in

PREFINISHED ROMA
Full I/4" thick.
in stock.

Both 7' A

TO DO THE JOB

2210

rely 221c

5'

7' 1 r in

ordy "ylie

sq. ft &lab

ifoc.t.

finest paint en the market with-

out paying for 115 I price

Dame. Meier paints are mace
with the finest materiel and care
available and aro Ideal for

LOOK! THEY'RE ON
SALE, TOO!

PREFINISHED HONEY PECAN
PREFINISHED RIVERIA
may

Another light panel. Both 7'

MAJOR PAINT

Here's the BIG power tool buy of The season
we've got a big stock tool

... and

441.

only 22+6

sq. ft.

Bag treats UN* se. ff.

SALE*
1224

PREFINISHED FLAME GUM

It's new. A rich looking panel that, needs no
description. You'll be proud of this
SALE
panel in any room in your home.

1224

14.31

PREFINISHED WALNUT
The ultimate in rich paneling. Ideal for any
room, your den, d'ning or lining
room Put up wall and see the
improvement it me kis s In your
home. Full 1/4". thick, 4's11' panel

SALE
1333

R.,. 111.68

through wood, plastic, wallboard, compost.
Von, even metal. Has big depth of cut: 2%'

at 90', 1%' at 45". All the wor

convenience extras that Skllsaw Power
Saws are famous for.Vari-torque clutch,

panel. Reg. 1.18 SALE 87"

expensive panel 1/4" thick

PREFINISHED PANELING

#501 1/4" Skil Trigger
speed Control Drill

with common hand tools.

Deluxe Custom -Made Styling -Decorated front fascia

Full

11111"

thick.

Craft+,

$141..

Clew Wood rreservistive

$39110.

Post Hole Diggers Loaned Free - Power Diggers Rented $10 Day

'26"
leg. 241.95

Sturdy Construction -All the roof frame members and
ornamental columns are Heavy -Duty Steel, Hot Dipped
Galvanized and then finished with Heat -Set Plastic. The
Aluminum Roof Panels have overlap construction and are
also finished in Heat -Set Plastic.

ROOF
DIMENSIONS

10 ft, olds x 20 ft, long

8 ft, olds x 20 ft. long

8 ft. olds x 18 ft. long

34'

9199"

.rely
only $1 5950
I
Add $500.00 to your home value for only a few dollars a monfld

only

NOW ONLY

appearance.

ROOF
DIMENSIONS

-<". - .-

th

10011 Available in either the 4'cr ca
4.18. size. In stock now at all Hill -Behan
and Sterling yards.

"IV 404 lb.

from 0 to 2,000 VW. with bigger switch. A erectile! Inetrement

finest woodgrain paneling in Chicaooleed, pro
vide years of virtually maintenance free beauty

Sq. Ft.

as.

98'...

bole. Mall.

DIMENSIONS

Looking lot an impend,* way to panel your
basement, den any room In th hone? Hvre's
spacial available on "first corns" basis
1.41raply.

gip
V

Greatest advance In electric drills In SO Wert. Goes $2188

SPECIALS
Honey Pecan

I

and ornamental columns give this cover a distinguished

Ease of Installation -All sections are preformed to fit
together perfectly with no drilling or cutting. Anyone
with normal dexterity can connect the parts and install

NOW

Rog. $35.95 NOW

$139

SPECIAL FEATURES

#174

111.9. 3935

easy -to -use depth and bevel controls, sawdust ejection system, bind -free lower blade
guard.

If's new If you're looking for an early American or rustic western decor,
here's the panel for you A fine quality, yet In.

4n4-4' Coast. Fir
Nom roots
'Ay

21144' led Coder Calls

UNBELIEVABLE!

POWER SAW
This new big capacity saw has hefty 1%
h.p. Super Burnout Protected Motor to cut

sated itadsveed MON gLes
hose Seabee ...why V es.

NEW ALUMINUM ROOF PATIO COVER
NOW AT HILL-BEHAN . . 'AT A COST YOU'LL FIND

NEW SKILSAW 71/4"

#534 61/2 -In. SkIlsaw

PRE -FINISHED KNOTTY LARCH

ONLY

4r. MO 11. leas Pre Oeber

M.

..1: 12c"ft

$277

Pick Up Only, Please

SALE1332

PREFINISHED CHERRY

Ina Rod Cedar leerd

Weed Free, °clod's:

It's new. Here's panel which competes with

It's new. Wild Grain, Exotic Texture. Want
"something different'? Here's the
SALE
pant for you. Full I/4" thick.
enao
4.:11' panel
Reg.
12.41

ler Rod Cedar Soorde..iy 9g

50 LB. CATTLE MANURE

PREFINISHED PECAN

Reg.

a properly selected wood
fence for protection, safety, end privacy. We bare
the materials to help you

ONLY

Lightweight, ODORLESS, Dust Free, High
Analysis 20.10.11. Guaranteed Not fo Burn.

Here's a special long overlooked in the "popu-

panel

girds, or beorffful lawn.
consider the Importance of

ONLY

LAWN FOOD

PREFINISHED ELM

"
more expensive species. Full
Reg. 15 ES
thick 4'.11' panel

If yew hays email chitin%

tastefully frame your herrn

SAVE 15%

Walnut as the most popular in the

EVERYTHING TO
BUILD A FENCE

See tree% 0.000 eq. ft.

SPECIALS FROM
GEORGIA -PACIFIC

lar price" field. Want new and
different panel? Here it ill Full
1/4" thick 4'itir panel Reg. 14.40

Per doe.

WEED & FEED

PREFINISHED PROVINCIAL ELM
line.

$2.50

gal.

A new addition to

our

oily

$289

Portilims Lawns. Kills Weeds in One Ap.
lineation. High Analysts 104.4. Plus 2,

Both 7' & 8' in stock.

STORE

Another Truckload of Our Best Grade
FERTILIZER AND WEED & FEED

sq. ff. alab

8' in stock.

HILL-

All Sloes

WHITE ONLY

tenses. Our price during fhb

only nic

A beautiful light panel. Both

NEAREST

sale.

sq. ft.

7' 8 r in stock.

AT
YOUR

BEHAN

Now yew can let ewe of the

The money you save on paneling will buy dad the power
tool he's always wanted.

sq. ft.
PREFINISHED GLAZED PECAN
Our most popular panel. Both

SELECTION

Stain

a.

It. It.. ft.

HUGE MIRABORD
SELECTION
stock

A

LARGE

per

Giant Size Value.

bord

CHOOSE

FROM

Hares your chance to get the newest style fence.
sturdily constructed of bright fir rails and attractive
-western pine pickets. Pickets are staggered at the
popular 36"-31" heights. assembled into an III" long

We've purchased another shipment of our February Sell Out. Over 3,000 pieces of this
tremendous Special. If you plan a home improvement prefect don't miss chocking this

IIICP

aNA

FENCE BUY!

1,000'S OF PANELS!
THE PANELING BUY OF THE YEAR

$119

ft*
'fellation as low as
Based ea 211" 111.geope wire

let

Hill -Belies Peres

Al

maitam

-

ft

Tits stack Is eat and is met rep-

resented No be Ant rummy.
However, ALL PANELS All
USABLE . . . Yeah save 40%
M. *sr price If tie panels
ware Ant quality.

Sfe've get both 4'st7' and Wall*
la stock. Most of fie MIreberd

'Morn available. AU panels
Ve" thick.

year basement. rumpus rem.
bores the buy for rm.

;BUY OF THE WEEK!
Name Brand

#2 ROCK SALT $1 59
4

For ths craftsmen who wants speed, power andefficleney

this deluxe jig saw Is the answer. Big 2.3 amp. molar,

helical VIM ball thrust bearing handle tough lobs up to 2' In wood. 1/2" In metals. Contour -Op housing

If yee're flicking of paneling

Cash and Carry 100 lb.

Cuts any shape -straight lines to circles

.

forgraater control, accuracy. Automatic sawdust blower.
W514

Reg. 29.95

NOW ONLY

a.21u

5 SOUTH STATE ROAD
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS - CL 3-4910
Open Daily 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.,

Mon. and Thurs. tU 9 P.M.

Sunday 10

A.M. 2P.M.

Mr..a../EPMEILAW

LUMBER CCtIVILPAL/%7

WEATHER

_opert 3Dap

9

Tonight; Mostly cloudy; Not
quite so cool; Low in the lot. es. 40s. Saturday; Cloudy and
little warmer; Showers possible; High in the middle 60s.

Telephone
2554400

Your Home Newspaper

ai s _oo__
!el s

eav
"_ra

e

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Mount Prospect, Illinois

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1966

325 W. Prospect Ave

Volume I, Number 10

nor

ri

OE

1.1,

Ma -

Residents Fear
Another Deluge

:Ott'
4.44 -

Water, apparently caused from drainage from
unincorporated area north of Algonquin Rd. on
village's western limits, is threatening several ho
in Hatlen Heights,
Storm water is pooling,
to 3 feet in some places,
around the home of Fred
2012
Lincoln,
Henderson,
at the corner of I Lincoln,
Meyer and Roosevelt
The
Henderson home is
2

the last one in the area within the village limits To the

south of the Henderson residence is a large field
Henderson said that in the
seven years he has lived at
his present address, he has
never
had
water problems

of this magnitude
intersection
Today,
the
was almost completely covered

with water

Two to

3-

foot

puddles were
formed
areas
around the
in
low
house

WATER came

Fred

Henderson,

2012 Lincoln

points

to

pool

of

water by stop sign. He said that holes in the area are
full of two to three feet of water. Henderson is worried
about the safety factor of the situation.

,

2 Trees for Arbor Day
Five cub scouts from Pack 270 will plant two trees at 3 10
p m Friday in the yard of Indian Grove School, 200 S Lee
St , Prospect Heights

to within
Henderson's

five feet of the
basement windows
"I have
a
$5,000 investment in my
basement
in
a
recreation
and family room," Henderson said
Water was also covering
she- Henderson's neat and
landscaped backyard. To the
north of their ranch home,
water was reportedly flooding basements and standing
in yards

Henderson said that an old,
18 -inch drain tile was supposed to carry storm water

of the area "The old
storm sewer runs under our
out

home," he said

Two sycamore trees were given by the forest preserve to
the cubs for planting on public property Friday is national

APPARENTLY, the drain
tile has either become clog-

Arbor Day

ged or storm water is of such
magnitude it cannot be car-

Saturday Pack 270 will collect pop bottles as a part of its
fund raising efforts After lunch the cubs will compete in a

ried off by the system, planned many years ago before

kite derby in an area off of Central Rd east of the tollroad

heavy development took place
to the south
son's home,

of the Hender-

Late

yesterday,

a

es

village

crew came into the area and
sanitary
opened
let some of the

to

sewers

water drain
out of the area, relieving any
chance of water rising inbaseto
the
Henderson's
ment.
Mrs Henderson told The
Prospect Day last night that
she feared more heavy rains

would increase the flood danger

"We

tremendous
have
a
hazard here," Hensaid. "I chased sev-

safety
derson

eral kids away from the pools
of water across the street

This is an over-all view, photographed from a lot
just outside of the village limits, of the Fred Henderson
drown out here before some- residence, 2012 Lincoln. Water is supposed to drain
thing is done about the situ- out 18 -inch storm sewer at the foot of Henderson's
ation," Mrs. Henderson
said, lot. Flooding threatens Henderson's home and other

just Sunday."

"I hope a child does

not

Regner
Appoints
Manager

Full-time Health
Inspector Urged
of the
village board asked the village manager Thursday to
public

The

health

and

committee

safety

recommend a full-time health inspector.

The committee requested the manager justify the
expense of a full-time inspector during the manager's
budget hearing.
Mount

Prospect

now

In

has

this arrangement, Hain-

Bruhl was: "Can we hire

a

registered
health
inspecor
on a part - time basis?"
He pointed out that after
July I health inspectors for
municipalities must be fully
registered with county and
state officia S. This require-

ment was recently made part

At present, the village's
health inspector checks restaurants and grocery stores
compliance
with
for their
village ordinances.

-

European tour this summer
by
entering the "Talented

campaign

materials chairman

for the organization during the
1964 elections.
Currently he
holds the position of first vice
president.

Hall, who resides with

his

could

assume such duties as enforc-

14; Linda, 16 and Sharon, 20.

In addition, committee memsaid
the

Hainisch

village

.

dog'

licenses

be

checked and a safety program
for village employees be upgraded.

The committee pointed to
areas

the

Plaza

referred to the
Thursday.
attorney

were

At a public meeting of the
committee,

John

L.

is

manager

should

examine before he makes his
recommendation to the village
board at the budget hearing:
insurance and retirement
benefits which would accrue
to Hainisch if he were employed full - time, and the
the

amount he would be paid and
where this money would come

The incumbent arrived on
time.
State
Senator John
Graham, Barrington, running

of Kensington Rd. be'Dr.
and
Wilshire
Wheeling Rd.
Robert
Village
attorney
L. Moore was directed by
the committee to take steps
to annex part of Linneman
side

for the 3d District Republican
nomination, had the audience
all to himself for 45 Minutes
while the Wheeling Township

tween

Women's club waited.
Second

liam

is

a
sidewalk. had to put my four
the policy of the vil- bed," he said.

district," he said. He said he
first went to the Old Orchard
Shopping Center and then to
the VFW building in Arlington

Roundup
For The Day

Heights.

ATCHER and Davies charg-

ed Graham with inaction and
not getting around the district.

"We don't see or hear from
him from one election to the
next," Atelier said. "Of course

By United Press International

Fireproof Your Draft Card'

things are different when elect

Larkdale

problems while he served seven
as mayor of Schaum-

years
burg.

from revenue the village gains

"We peed new blood in
Springfield," Davies said. He

Second

Marriage
Clinic Set
A physician,
a

social

a

worker,

psychiatrist,
a
financial

essions include films, lectures
limited 'to and discussions on the physical,

Prospect.

Ln.,

Mount

lion year comes around."

He said Sen. Graham never
consulted with him about area

PITTSBURGH - Five youth groups attending colleges in

the Pittsburgh area will open a campaign today against
draft card burners. Armed with permanent laminating
At present Hainisch is paid equipment, the students will stage a "Fireproof Your
by the hour. His salary comes Draft Card" campaign.

Each artist is
four entries. The categories emotional, spiritual and social
are drawings and paintings, dimensions of marriage.
graphics and design, threeA $10 tuition fee will be
dimensional art and photo- charged.
graphy.
Couples can obtain more inEntry blanks can be obtained formation about the program

404

kids to

Robert A tcher, Schaumburg,
couldn't find the meeting place.
."It's not that I don't know the

lage," said committee chairman Harry H. Bruhl, "that
kids shouldn't have to walk
the streets to get to school
safely."

Ask Flood Aid For Dallas

said

DALLAS -- Dallas city and county authorities are seeking Federal diaster aid. The authorities want the aid to
help the area recover from yesterday's flash -flooding.
The flooding -- caused by torrential rains -- caused mil-

SEN. .

through

polls,"

GRAHAM, who was

"I had a lot of stars in my
when I first
Springfield," he said.
eyes

"I found

I

went

to

couldn't reform

the state in a single year."
He pointed out the value
of
senority and
mittee assignments.

Lair: Tut U.S.. Above Self, Party'
WASHINGTON - President Johnson is back in Washington today after addressing a Democratic fund - raising
dinner -dance in Houston. Mr. Johnson delivered a nonpartisan speech to the group urging them to put Amerithe larger victories of peace, freedom and prosperity."

to

first elected in 1958, denied
charges of inaction.

gives the miners a dollar -a -day raise.

classes begin May 2.

failed

"If elected I'll seek the people's opinion
he said.

Miners Back to Work

Ca - in his words - "Ahead of self, if you want to keep
it moving ahead, Put it above party, if you want to seize

has

its problems.

lions of dollars damage and left seven persons dead.

by contacting the Pastoral Care
Department at the hospital. The

Graham

communicate with the district
and is not aware of many of

PITTSBURGH -- Thousands of soft coal miners in central Appalachia are heading back to work today ending a
nearly three-week long strike. They began returning to
work after being urged to do so by the leadership of the
The four -week program is
arships to the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts and the open to all couples who will be United Mine Workers Union. Earlier in the week, the. unEuropean tour will be awarded married in the near future. ion signed a 'new 'contract with soft coal producers that

by writing Talented Art Fair,

arrive was Wil-

to

Davies, Streamwood. "I

constructing

. "It

hard

a

from.

expert and chaplains will parTeen Art Fair."
Competition is open to all ticipate in the second pre -mariteen - agers. District winners tal institute to be offered this
will show at the grand finals year at Lutheran General Hosin McCormick Place. Schol- pital, Park Ridge.

to the winners.

had

late.

Boyd,

506 Garwood, and Mrs. Robert Deja, 504 Garwood, asked for a sidewalk on the north

of

night

last

time building up steam -- two
of the three candidates were

ordinance

requiring garbage can lids be
secured,

A political rally at Prospect

sidewalks on the edge of the
village
village

heavy

BY BILL PETERSON

Requests to the health and
build
committee to

safety

Rd. and to calculate the cost

a manufacturers' representative
for
several
lighting
companies. He is the father of
three daughters:
Marianne,

salons under its jurisdiction.

by the issuance of licenses,

age artist will have
a chance to win a three-week
Teen

He was a precinct captain and

ing barber shops and beauty

HAINISCII is now registered, Bruhl said, and has
proved the value and need
for a health inspector in
Mount Prospect during his
last three years working on
a part - time basis.
The problem, Bruhl continued, is that after ,July I
it will become diffi6ult for
villages of Mount Prospect's
size to hire a professional
inspector on a part - time
basis
He
recommended
that
Hainisch be offered a full-

Available
To Teen-Agers

Chapman is seeking her second term in the Illinois House'of Representatives.

Hall has been active in the

wife Dorothy at 176 W. Dulles,

ing

Europe Trip

.

his campaign manager.

THE BOARD of health has

bers

job specifications.

.;
An overflow crowd turned out last night "to honor Reps Eugenia Chapman, Arlington Heights Democrat, at a $25 a plate dinner in the Union Hotel, Whiclioll.
From 'the left are Rep. Chapman, James Stavros, Wheeling Township Democratic Committeeman, and Rep. Paul Elward, guest speaker at the banquet. Mrs.

3rd House District, announced appointment of Richard M. Hall of Des Plaines as
the

indicated an interest in plac-

of a state law.

time position under the manager's direction and with new

t,

to the State Legislature from

drained

have

Graham
Wins Race
To Rostrum

Committee

J.

to

Rd., to escape down sanitary sewers. Unless
rains again hit the area, water should drain away.

Asked by

a part - time inspector, Her- isch could be free for a mul- Regular Republican Organizaman Hainisch, a bailiff in the titude of health -related as- ton of Elk Grove Township.
signments.
circuit court.
The question posed by committee chairman Harry H.

believed

from farm land outside the village limits off Algonquin

Sidewalks

Regner,
Mount
candidate for the
nomination of representative

David
Prospect

Hatlen Heights. Village workmen allowed

homes in

some of the storm water,

his com-

"Last session we gave the
people the greatest legislative
program the state of Illinois
has ever seen. 1. was part of
it," he
idxpesarie.nce

is going to pay
off in this election," he said.

t,

1,

'1
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Atcher Proposes Advisers
A citizen's "advisory panel" has been proposed by Robert 0. Atcher, Republican candidate for the state senate

from the 3d Illinois district.
The district is comprised of
the townships of Palatine,
Wheeling, Hanover, Schaumburg, Barrington, Elk Grove
and portions of Maine and

Northfield.

Picket Depot. In Registration Drive

Ogilvie Accepts

Invitation for May 26

Women wearing placards with

Atcher said the citizens of
the district "have never been
Sheriff Richard Ogilvie and
given an opportunity to main- Earl Eisenhower will appear
tain a close contact with their at the Wheeling Township Restate senator."
publican Candidate's Night to
be held May 26 at Old OrchAtcher, who is mayor of
Schaurdburg, said he is conard country Club in Mount
vinced that a closer relation- Prospect.
ship must be established beOgilvie is a candidate for
itween voters and lawmakers.
prt sident o the Cook County

both days.

slogans as "Register Now Residents outside the village
Vote Later" will picked the
Arlington Heights and Mount boundaries register with the
Prospect train stations 'Monday during
hours.

day.

This will be the last chince
before the June 14 primaries
for residents to register

porated areas of Arlington Hgts.
may register with Jeanne Nov-

from those held in the past.

REE

Landscape Clinic

he said.

Cowen said ail Republican

Visit With University Of Illinois
Extension Service Authorities On

Pruning

Wayne Griffin
Wayne Griffin,

ergreen, Arlington Heights, died
Wednesday,

April

in

27

St.

Francis Hospital in Evanston.

He was a resident of Evanston for 16 years.

Spraying
nut? I11 al Tel
7.e.4 Satievtet
da
/0 7o. 5 ';

Mr. Griffin
his
ters,

is survived by
wife Frances; two daugh-

Mrs. Donald Kilda! and

Deborah and one granddaughter.

Services will be held Saturday in Woodville, Wis. Burial
will be at Lone Pine Cemetery
in Woodville.

WEEKDAYS:

Visitors may call

9 to 8
SAT, 9-6
SUN. 9-5

at

Fitz-

812 W. PALATINE RD.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS - CL 3-4760
(On Frontage Road Between
State and Wilkie Rds.)

SHERIFF OGILVIE
candidates who will be on the
June 14 ballot have been invited.

in Room 230, County Building
Clark and Washington, Chicago. The hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. to
noon on Saturdays.

Municipal Building, 33 S. Arlington Heights Rd., from 8 a.m.

Marier of Arlington Heights,

Patterson
Releases Controls

LW V.

"We hope by parading to remind someone who might other-

man interested in government.
Information about the organization may be obtained by call-

ing Mrs. Paul Richardson at

wise forget, that now is a con- CL 9-2658.
venient time to register," Mrs.
Marier said.

Five other women will help

with the train station parading. The women will take a
one -hour turn during the 7 to

TIMELY QUOTES The more we are afraid of

major wars, as we are because

51' a.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. commut-

of the potential of nuclear

The loGal league of Women
Voters has 100 members from

enough to pursue our goals
in the rest of the world while
building a Great Society .at

ing hours. They are Mrs. Al- war, the more difficult it is to
lan Edwards and Mrs. Ralph control minor ones.
Waterhouse of Mount Prospect: -Anthropologist Mar gar et
Mead.
and Mrs, Walter Navik, Mrs.
RobekKorte and Mrs. Louis
This nation is mighty
Nye, of Arlington Heights.
enough, its society healthy
six comnahnities in Wheeling
and Elk Grove Townships.

Membership is open to any wo-

home.

-President Johnson.

CONDOMINIUM

Gertrude Scramur of Crown
Point, Ind.

A mass of the angels will
be offered at 10 a.m. Saturday
St. Mary's cemetery in
falo Grove.

Visitors may call at the Lau-

John J. Krysh
John Joseph Krysh, 7 months,

of 422 W. Sigwalt, Arlington
Heights, died April 27 at Wesley Memorial Hospital in Chicago.

ters, Kathleen and Barbara;
three brothers, Michael, Da-

Thomas F. Heckman

vid and his twin brother James
and grandparents William and

Thomas F. Heckman, 6, of
319 Rose Wood Av., Buffalo
Grove, died April 27 at Lutheran General Hospital in Park

Bernice Nowak of Chicago.
Services were held Friday

Ridge.

pel. Burial was at St. Michael

a splendid new life in the suburbs
for the "liberated generation"

WILLIAM A. PATTERSON

morning from the Lauterburg
and Oehler Funeral Home chaArchangel
Palatine.
the

Cemetery

After a 35 - year career with

in

BORN in HaWaii, where his

United Air Lines, William A. father was a sugar plantation
Patterson, chairman of the overseer, Patterson had been
board of directors, retired af- active in civic affairs in and
ter the annual stockholders'
meeting Thursday.

around the Chicago area.

Among other interests, he is
The meeting took place at a. trustee of Northwestern_ UM-,
company national executive 'Of- yersity in Evanston, and is al' flees on Algonquin Road in Elk so a trustee of the Museum of.
Grove Township.
Science and Industry in ChicaPatterson, 67, had asked the go.

United board of directors not

Stockholders at

yesterday's

to submit his name for re-elec- meeting approved a two - for -tion as chairman of the board one split in United Airlines
and chairman of the executive common stock and an increase
committee. A successor was in outstanding shares from 10
not elected at the Thursday million with a par value of

NOW
WALTON on DEMPSTER

meeting.

One of Patterson's main con-

cerns during his 35 years with

offers you

$10, to 50 million with a par

value of $5.

The additional shares will be
United has been safety. He told
offered to present -stock holdhis executives: "Plan as if your
ers at a ratio of one to every .
wife and children were on every
10 they hold on or about May 8.
It

a very special car
at a very special price!

plane.

Finally. Freedom jo begin enjoying life ... without
surrendering the luxuries and comforts of a fine,

suburban home. Leisure time for entertaining.
Leisure time for travel. Leisure time for simply
relaxing. All yours, now-in Regent Park, the mag-

nificent new residential setting built around Its

own-PriVate lakel,,,,

For less than you'd expect to pay for a compa-",
rable rental unit, you can be an owner of one of..

Regent Park's spacious Condominium Apartments .

.

. and enjoy completely care -free living!

A maintenance staff cares for the grounds and
recreational facilities-private swimming pool, tennis courts and lake.

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
feature automatic elevator service to ail levels
Including the lower level private garage, 2 and

3 bedrooms, Individual air conditioning, carpeting, General Electric appliances, "patio"
balconies. Priced from $26,900. Complete
monthly cost, for 2 -bedroom unit, after low,
minimum down payment, is $216.95... and you
enjoy tax deduction benefits.

Your Man SCHLICKMAN
for REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEEMAN
IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Village

If You're Not Registered - You Can ,.. MAY 2 or 3

Hall (Township Hall If You Live In Unincorporated Area)

Endorsed By

Special
down
payment

It's the car!

Plymouth Fury
Silver Special

Wheeling Township Republican Organization

To see Regent Park's model condominiums, take Rand Road (Rt. 12)

or Elmhurst Rd. (RI. 83) to Kensington (Foundry Rd.) at Randhurst
Shopping Center, then west'/, -mite on Kensington. Model seartments
are open from 10 A.M. 'til dark.

UNITED DEVELOPMENT COMPANY Phone 459-4949

mold Panikel advwuurnurnr,

PRESTIGE EXCLUSIVES ...
FOR ELEGANT LIVING
Choice Nelson Exclusives accenting Custom Quality
See the complete Selection of Prestige Exclusives

...

for Discriminating Buyers

PAA

Bank Terms!

It's the deal!

High Appraisals!

Now...a special full-size Plymouth at a special price including these extra standard features:
Special silver acrylic: enamel
Exclusive blue all -vinyl interior
Deluxe upper door moldings.

ON

-

Whitewalls

Special wheel covers

DEMPSTER

MOVE UP TO GRACIOUS LIVING
This most elegant Country Colonial features 4 bedrooms,
2-1/2 cer. baths and spacious living - dining area. Lovely

panelled fam. room with fireplace, laundry room and stunning
kitchen with built-in oven and range. Panelled recreation and
separate den with bar. Secluded patio, 2-1/2 car garage.
Custom detailed throughout and Including power humidifier,
storms, screens and stair carpeting. Beautiful grounds and
excellent location
$48,500

ON
5050 DEMPSTER - SKOKIE ILL.

The North Shores Finest Service Facilities

A TRIUMPH IN BEAUTY
Glamorous "L" shaped ranch with 3 bedrms., 2 ceramic
baths and enjoyable fam. rm. Spacious 23 x 13 "L" shaped
country kit. with built-in oven, range, dishwasher & disposaL
Gracious tiled entry, att'd gar. with electric door opener, evil lags, storms & screens, carpeting and many built-in
$213,900
comforts

MMUS W. 1111.1.11111.1 SAIVIION MISTDOR

ROBERT L.

NELSON

OR. 3-7600
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

Established 1915

pm,

terburg & Oehler Funeral
Home, 2000 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights.

until 10 p.m. Friday.

ents Leo and Donna; a brother

...1..tt

Buf-

He is survived by his parents Daniel and Rita; two sis-

He is survived by his par-

raitairfi

in St. Mary's Church in Buffalo Grove. Burial will be at

gerald

& Karsten Funeral
Home, 1571 Maple, Evanston,

BAKER FAMILY NURSERY

The County Clerk will take
registrations through May 16

voter service chairman for the

Donald and a grandmother Mrs.

former
radio and television announcer
50,

and owner of the Wayne Griffin Travel Agency, 104 N. Ev-

Plant Material
Fertilizing

ing the same hours. Wheeling
township offices are at 1818 E.
Northwest Hwy. and Elk Grove
township offices arc at 2400 S.
Arlington Heights Rd.

THE registration reminders
were planned by Mrs. W. F.

Valladares, deputy clerk, in the

OBITUARIES

Sat., April 30

township -.Clerks ;.of Wheeling
and Elk Grove -`townships dur-

otny, village clerk or Dorothy

"There will be no speeches;
each candidate will be introduced briefly but will then
spend time meeting and talking with everyone personally,"

All The Answers To Your Gardening Problems

lo -

/ea*. Persons living in incor-

said

the candidate night will differ

ANNUAL

rush

attention to the in -the -township
registration Monday and Tues-

Richard Cowen, deputy Re-

ACRPAPBE

commuter

The women are members of
the nonparthian League of Women Voters and will be calling

Board and Eisenhower is a candidate for county clerk.
publican committeeman,

to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.

Arlbagems Heights (Mee

Pallatlime comes
234 N. Northwest DIellokY

300 E. Northwest Highway

382..3880

Howse Prospeet Office
6 W. Northweat Highway

253.3900

358-39oo
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Student
Summer
Workshop

Editor's Topic Is `Spiritual'

One week this summer at
college

workshop

for

high

school newspaper staff mem-

bers...
This is the opportunity that

awaits four Wheeling High
School students who have been

selected to attend a workshop
from June 20-25 on the cam-

pus of Northern Illinois Uni-

Erwin D. Canham, editor in
chief of the Christian Science

Monitor, will speak on "The
Spiritual Revolution" at 8 p.m.
Thursday, May 5 in the Arie
Crown Theatre of McCormick
Place..

Canham's talk is open to the
public admission is free.

versity.
representatives

Wheeling

Page 3

are Maryann Keeney, daughter

The "Spiritual Revolution"
offers a searching look at the

spiritual concepts and

forces

that are reshaping the world.
Members' o f t h.e First
Church of Christ Scientist,
S. Evergreen, Arlington
Heights are making arrangements for the speech.

401

CANHAM is a member and
past president of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors;
chairman of the National Man-

power Council: a director of
the National Bureau of Economic Research; fellow of the
American Academy of Arts
and Sciences and a director
of the World Peace Foundation.
Canham

served

vice

as

chairman of the United States
delegation

to

the

United

Nations Conference on Freedom of Information in 1948.

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keeney,

Ironwood Drive,
editor -in-,

1001

Mount

Prospect,

alli

chief of the 1966-67 "Spokes.
man": Connie Andrew, daught-

er of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. An-

You are cordially invited

drew, 1717 Woodview Drive,
associate
Heights,
Prospect

to

the 50t17 Anninersate

editor; Marcia Mendels,

MOUNT PROSPECT

Police Officer

George

Muc-

ciente addresses a bicycle safety class at Busse School
on ways and means to ride bikes without causing traffic hazard. Safety lessons, sponsored by Mount Pros -

The

Northwest
1

The following menus will be

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
DIST 214

Symphony

present a
for its final
I

15

program

will

feature

Gershwin's "R hapsodyin
Blue" to be played by pianist
Donald Mazokelli

Other numbers include Von
Suppe's "Light Cavalry" overture, excerpts `from "L'Arlesienne Suites I and II" by
Tschaikowky's "CapBizet,

riccio Ruben" and a Johann
Strauss waltz

The concert will be held in
the auditorium of Main Township East High School, Park
will be available at the door or through
ticket chairman, Mrs John
Ridge

Tickets

Schwenke, 824-7727

Monday.

served

(SUBJECT TO CHA NG E
without notice)
400 - meets 1/3 daily
nutritional requirements

program of the season May
The

schools next week.

School Menus

Symphony
Will Play
Finale
Orchestra w i
"Pops" concert

pect police, are continuing throughout all schools. They
will hold outdoor safety checks and registrations in 14

Main Dish (one choice)
Italian Spaghetti
Beef -burger in Bun

Wiener in Bun
Vegetables (one choice)
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans
Salads (one choice)
Fruit Juice
Tossed Salad
Lettuce Wedge
Peach, red jello cube
Pineapple, cottage cheese
Italian Bread & Butter -

1/3 qt Milk
Available Desserts
Applesauce - 100
Tapioca Pudding - 10c
Cherry Crunch - 10c
Chocolate Brownie - 100
Peanut Butter Cookie - 050
.

Presents Paper

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Mendels, 1301 Barberry Lane,
Mount Prospect; news editor:
and John Bruning, son of Mr.
Mrs. John Bruning, 15
Prospect
Drive,
Wildwood
Heights, sports editor.
and

speakers.

Assembly in Chicago May 9,

vised dormitories.

10 and

es

will take

on

Sunday, May 1, 1966
10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

reside in superAll glassplace in air-con-

ditioned classrooms.

Milk

ARLINGTON

French fries
Chocolate or white cake
cookies,
donuts,
Brownies,
prune loaf, hot rolls

raft

I. G

Corn Bread and butter

VIDES' 11011SE

World's finest Prime Rib

203 North Evergreen - Arlington Heights
Northwest,
Rand Road, (U.S. 12)

.Lire

& Euclid, Arlington Heights
Luncheon
Dincer
'Private Rooms

....

-mil.

&- N1/4

$1.15

a.sott

NOW APPEARING
JAN AUGUST
At The Plano
FOR RESERVATIONS

W

PHONE CL 9-3400

r

Ir

Ms, .11nr.

Mt. Prospect, 111.

While on the NIU campus,
students will

Ir.

Elm St. & Evergreen Ave.

A staff of school publications
and
practicing
journalists will serve as guest

Apple sauce

Hamburger, thuringer, cheeseburger, hot dog, 'barbecue,

Ousse's Ifituurro

specialists

T. L. Jacobsen, Mount Prospect, will participate in the
36th Annual Tri-State Hospital

St. Viator High School
Italian Spaghetti

ala carte
Soup

Celebration
of

ill Be

froot

v,
()Pen

DINNERS

1/(004C
Dtnisitongao

Ott(

1)61
INtott
A TA.

$2.15

2 Ota

1401
R.30 13

HOURS: WEEKDAYS

Lunch 11 A.M. to 2:30 P. M. - $1. 15
Dinner 5 P.M. to 8:30 P. M. - $2. 15

SAWNGS

SATURDAY

Lunch 11 A.M. to 4 P. M. - $1.15
Dinner 5 P.M. to 9 P.M. - $2.15
SUNDAY
PASS BOOK

Sll A. M. to 8 P.M. -$2.15

I

i g

Dollars

"For saving with safety and high return, savings and lion associations are attractive places to put spare cash "
This was the conclusion of a recent article in Changing Times, the Kiplinger
family service magazine Other financial experts agree that the risk of investing
in stocks is increasing and that an S&L savings account is the best place for a
high return with maximum safety of original funds.
With us you have the assurance of money -making dollars that are protected
by sound financial policies coupled with FSLIC insurance of accounts.
We are indeed an attractive place to put your spare cash.

ARLINGTON

,

On ALL Sevings
4

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS /
INSURED

FE DET-\,,AL / SAVINGS
/8, LOAN ASSOCIATION
25 FAST CAMPBELL STREET ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. ILL 80005 Mon.. 255.6300.

'ACROSS F M THE ARLINGTON THEATRE

s' 1";

_by Frank E. Von Arx,
Third day of, the Slichenmyer High School campaign.

Here are the exclusive minutes of an Imaginary meeting
of our high school board:
"Gentlemen, we must de-

\

cide upon a name for the sad*
we are going to build some day.

A couple of you jokesters suggested H. L. Slichenmyer as

an honor for our retiring superintendent.

be good if we bat around a few

it
shad be American, but all the
American names like
WashingtOn and Jefferson have

safe

been used.

"SoMetimes I think we.would

"Mr. Chairman, how high.
.are we thinking on a name.
Is something like Moon. High
too far out?
Way High?

was a good tune"

"Gentlemen, gentlemen. We
are getting nowhere. Hand me

name? Luther, I think, Yes,
that's it: Luther North."
"That is out, too. I think

Or even Milky

"That's too far out, man."

that North was some kind of
radical. We have got to keep

the

Bien Phu High or e v en de
Gaulle High might be histori-

conservative

cry for Slichenmyer, it Would

cally significant."

Winston Churchill High
School. Now in view of the out-

"I always thought Bali High

be safest honoring Mr. North
You know, what was his first

"Well, then, how about
something on this Earth. Dien

"I was glad to see you turn'
serious with the last idea of

Goldberg? They have been accepted."
"Too commercial."
"Beetle I gh, or Shadows of
Night High. '
"Too swin

"Nope, too negative."
"People seem to think

ideas informally here tonight.
Let's throw the entire discussion open and take a 'fresh
look."

and

that telephone book and let's
see what we find in there."

"Here it is chief. Page 104,
the only name of its kind in the
whole book. Harold L. Slichenmyer!"

noncontro-

versial."
"OK, how about O'Connor or

Vantage Point.

. . .

by Jack Vandermyn

believe rightly so, is access
mittee on government, opera- to records that effect the national security. However, just
comes to freedom of .public in- tions.
formation.
CONGRESSMAN Donald what is and is not in the interIt looks like the government Rumsfeld, a member of the est of national security is
is finally 'realizing that the operations committee and the spelled out in the comprehenpublic has a right to know - a representative
in
congress sive public information bill.

AMONG ONE OF THE events we are looking forward
to covering with our typewriter and camera is the annual

right to be kept informed.

meetin Il-

ing in action.
Scout -O -Rama is an activity
sponsored by the Northwest

Illinois

federal

is

far ahead of the
when it

been languishing in the com-

government

A so-called freedom of public information bill has come
out of the house committee on
government operations and if
it passes a rules committee
barrier will become law.

The senate version of the

from the 13th congressional
district, is a proponent of the
freedom of information bill.
Rumsfeld's office was elated at the bill's emergence
from committee. They see it

THE FIRST

public
bills was passed

ings

Scout -O -Rama, scheduled

for

O'Hare Field May 14 and 15.
This is big league boy scout-

In the Illinois

Suburban Council, Boy Scouts

statutes, the chapter referring
to public information is No.

of America to focus attention

passing easily on the floor -- 102, dealing with the conduct
if it clears the rules commit- of public officials. Public of-

Suburban

bill, pen - tee hurdle.
ate Bill 1160, was passed in a
The bill would provide the
floor vote during the 1964-65 public and public press greatsenate.
er access to government inSince that time, the bill has formation. Excluded, and we
public information

linois in

either

ficials are
appointed.

elected

or

Section 41 through 44 deals

with the public's right to attend meetings. It deals with
right

this

"Let's Not Overdo It!"

1957.

in

exact

concise,

language.

Chapter

does

102

on boy scouting.
The Northwest

Council serves young men of
Arlington Heights and Mount
Prospect as well as those of
34 other communities in this
suburban area.

gardless of the type of agen-

;.
A body holding
a

fine

of up to $100 -- or 30 days in
jail.

PERHAPS we are belaboring the point on public meetings.
But, we think it is interesting to point out that such
laws in Illinois have been on
the

books, since' '195'? "LI and'

that the federal government is
just getting around to' defining
its policies on , public information and freedom of access
to government business.

This year will be no excepAcres of exhibits, scout
lore, camp grounds and other
tion.

things

connected

with

scout-

ing will be highlighted at this
year's Scout -O -Rama.

SCOUT officials warn guests

anti -acid tablets!"

to bring along a sack lunch.
Again, Scout -O -Rama dates
field. Just follow the
Boy Scouts to O'Hare.

Tbe Profipect 3Dap

trail of

'Honas Me'original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

-- Marshall Field III

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.
Bites of poisonous snakes
continue to occur but the methods recommended for their

treatment

have

been

chang-

ing in recent years. It is now
believed that cutting the skin
and sucking out the venom is
an

emergency

measure

that

should be used only when the
bite is known to have come
from a rattlesnake or water

moccasin that is longer than
3 ..1/2 feet

or when the bite

is' near the, heart (face; neck
or trunk).
In such a case, waste no
time -- if ,a knife is not handy
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K. S. Johnson; General Manager

John t. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

use a sharp piece of tin or
broken glass to cut the skin,
but expose it to a flame first
to reduce the chances of in-

Jack A. Vandermyn
News Editor

William J. Kledaisch
Managing Editor

fection.

One of the dangers of using
this type of emergency treatment is absorption of venom
through a small cut or inflamed portion of the lips,

Self -Help Project

gums or inner surface of the
mouth. -

This, can be preiented if
list a suction cup supplied with the standard snake
bite first - aid kit or use a
you

thin sheet of rubber ' between
your mouth and the snake bite.
Another disadvantage of the
cut - and - suck treatment

is that in one's haste and excitement one may make a
painful wound which later becomes infected, only to learn
that the snake was nonpoisonous.

-

4

e

'

.4

oddiviii inTo most ho nae hi;adeis
dustries is the blue and yellow truck

that stops to pick up used clothing, appliances and furniture.

And it is the large paper bag that the
Goodwill driver leaves' each
picks up a donation.

time

part

tourniquet several inches above the bite. Care must be

taken to cut off only the flow
of venous blood to the heart

- not
blood

TULLIUS CICERO

the flow of arterial
to the extremity.' Ev-

concerns

on crutches and in wheelchairs who suffer from cerebral palsy, epilepsy, mental

disorders and a score of other' dis-

abilities. But they can change their earning future through on-the-job training at

In

the

hospital

-

antjvenin,

dealing with because these
antibodies are effective Only

against a single species. The

44

door-inside
training
social

. out-

self-confidence

brings into play
and
psychological

strength while working 'eight hours a dak*:
five days a week.
It bridges the gap separating the
handicapped person from competitive employment.

During Goodwill Week, May 1-7, the
public is reminded to continue to kelp
the handicapped help themselves,.

All we know about it is what we read
in the April 4 issue of the Journal of the
American

Medical

Association.

And

since so few non -medical people see this
and authoritative

periodical

we

not matter much) and place in it a metal
object --such as a spoon, fork or knife,

and while .slowly sipping the water, ,hold

the upper part of the metal handle (the
lower part of the implement remaining
in the water) against the temple. The
hiccups will usually
or within a minute.

cease immediately

doctor says that since he first

The

heard of the cure in 1938, he has tried
it on hundreds of hiccupers and that it

was never failed. He dqes pot know why
it works, but he doubts the explanation
lies in necromancy,

as some have sug-

gested.

Unfortunately, we have not had an attack of hiccups since reading Dr.
Montagu's cure, so we can't give a
personal testimony.

Letters to the Editor

he good of the people is the chief law," Cicero's commentary of
twenty centuries ago, is fresh and true today as we mark LAW DAY

1966. This nation was founded in law, we have thrived on equal protection under law and our future depends on our unfailing reliance for
justice andright. On Law Day, May 1, we join with all Americans in
saluting all those who daily toil to maintain and build our cherished legal

Agriculture
Needs Help

system.

I. read with personal intereat your editorial "Call so the

Editor:.

TRUST DEPARTMENT,'

,

'

Being the twelfth largest
Manufacturing industry and the
largest manufacturing lidostry exclusively serving agriculture; we are in great steed

of agricultural allege trained
personneL

-The curial.

di-.

Plow" because in working with alogue on world food
needs '
an association
representing --makes - all-of as More 'ton
over 300 companies who. man-' scions of the .ipportunities,
Ufacture livestock and 'poul- both from the economic and
try feeds, we feel our bluest service to' mankind standproblem today is obtaining ad- points, in occupations related
equately. trained manpower to to the production, processing
fill the .technical and semi - and distribution qf foodstuffs.
technical positions we' have
It Might also be of interest
open.
to note that a considerable

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF DES PLAINES

V

7.

the
takes over.
Goodwill
emotional,

Times -Dispatch

Dr. W. E. Lockhart of Al- Jersey, who describes an "infallible
pine, Tex., is a strong advo- cure for hiccups" traced back to a young
cate of packing snake - bit- Austrian actress of some decades ago.
fresh ten extremities in
Since this is a highly technical subwater ice and keeping them so
ject,
it is best to pass along the cure in
packed for six days to relieve
Dr.
Montagu's
own words:
beThis
is
important
pain.
Fill a glass with water (the level does
cause it is dangerous to give
bite.

At Goodwill they leave self-pity

A Guest Editorial
From the Richmond (Va.)

learned
antibiotics and tetanus antibodies are given because snake thought it well to pass along the item in
bites are notorious for be- question.
It is a letter from Dr.(of philosophy)
ing contaminated with harmAshley Montagu of Princeton, New
ful bacteria.

morphine to victims of snake

ing with their handicaps.

To Cure -Hiccups

or two minutes. If the
arm or leg starts to swell,
keep moving the tourniquet
upward .just ahead of the
swelling.
one

antibiotics and tetanus toxoid
or antitoxin will be available.
It is important to know what
kind of snake bite you are

a job skill they can

use to compete in outside industry. Then
learn how to adjust to working and liv-

what happens to the cast-off items after r -factors plus the actual physical theraphy
they are collected and what happens to that comes from a man building up his

ery 10 to 15 minutes the tourniquet should be released for

(106-43 B. C.)

portunity to learn

side

But the truck and the bag are only

part of the story.
The most important

Goodwill, Here they are given the op-

he

If it is possible to get to a '- the people who renovate them.
hospital within two hours and
Society has cheated the Goodwill workthe bite is on the arm or leg
the best course is to apply P ers --the more than 550 men and women

"SALUS POPULI
SUPREMA EST LEX"
MARCUS

"He must be terribly important-he uses five kinds of.

attending the all -day event to
wear comfortable shoes -- and

Snake Bite

In section 44 of the public

meeting section of chapter 102,
some enforcement regulations
faces

a big success.

DOCTOR SAYS

lic session.

meetings

their parents have participated
in-tcout-O-Rama and made it

are May 14 and 15 at O'Hare
is
the
SCOUT-O-RAMA
one big, annual effort intended

cy it might be, to conduct public business in other than pub-

secret

thousands of boy scouts and

not ex-

clude committee meetings. It
gives no agency the right, re-

ere built in.

to bring scouting achievements
to public attention. In the past,

number of executives affil"Sure Signs Of Summer,"
fated with agricdlturally re- ,.by your women's editor Doltared business firms live in ores Haugh made me sit up
the Arlington Heights area.
and take notice.

' Emmett Barker
I watched throUgh our kitch:,
Director of Public Relations ,en window and never knew how
American Feed Man. Assn.
many birdg, paid our garden a

She Likes

,

))

Women's Page

visit.. Noticed

buds

bursting, --

'and leaves peeping through.

Thank you for opening my
eyes to the beauties of mother

Editor:
nature. Sometimes we are too
Just got through reading The rushed to take time . out to
Prospect Day. I was thumb- look. From now on I'll be on

ing through and the Women's the lookout at what happens
Page is just what we women outside my kitchen window.
folks like.
Mrs. L. Brown

w.v.cs

Fp.

nq

".

The Day's Prospects,

et Visitors
By DOLORES HAUGH
Thank -you for letting us into

k. Mnay

your home this

events have(
going on and
your daily' paper The Pros-

pect Day has, we hope, kept
you

interested in

the

news,

not only on the women's page,
but in your own community,
slate, country:and world.

Do you like this new Day?

If you have any comments,
complaints
or
:call us. You and

suggestions

your family
make our Day one with prospects.

A LADY called the other day
and said she had always wantto attend a school board

1

In a moving scene from "The Women" Debbie
Springer, portraying Mary Haines, tells her daughter,
Little Mary, portrayed by Penny Werhane, of the im-

ed

but

session

Itime.

never

found

the

After reading school
board coverage in the Day she
says now she knows what happened. Another woman called

1

pending dissolution of the Haines Marriage.

AND AS OUR farewell to
Arbor Days here are the an-

fine out w h y a certain

to

the Trivia Tree
printed yesterday.
Hope you'll stop in at the library and test your skill at
trivia, and perhaps browse
and
improve your reading
swers
to
questions

school was not covered as her
child was attending it. You
can make the Day. Just give us

your news and we will make
your day.

We are eagerly awaiting to

I. Poem, "The Oak"
George Pope Morris
2. Alexander Pope
3. Sequoia - California

of friends, this editor would
like to say a big "Thank you"
to those who have been so cooperative in supplying
for your Women's Page.

Judy Collins
At Pheasant Run

items

JUST A few days ago Mrs.
Rives from the Girl
Scouts dropped by and menEleanor
tioned

notified

had

she

her

leaders about how we would
like the news sent in.

Miss Judy Collins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Collins of Mount Prospect will conclude her performance at Pheasant Run May I. She is appearing in the
play, "Tom Jones". Brandon de Wilde stars in the

MRS. WILLIAM Michela,
of the Campfire girls stopped
off to help identify some girls
in a picture for us.

MRS. ROY Hughes of the

play.

Prospect Heights Garden Club

MISS COLLINS majored in drama at Ohio State and
was a professional model for six years in Chicago before her first appearance as an actress.
appeared at many Chicago area theatres.

Miss

Collins

attended elementary
Her hobbies are swimming,

She

school

in

has

New

golf and horseback riding. She has been a resident of Mount ProsJersey.

home to her club and to The
Prospect Day as well.

pect for three years.

THE CAB
driving to

driver,

Prospect

while
Heights,

age 5

Two Mount Prospect girls

cago and lived in Skokie be-

will attend the state Latin contest at Bloomington. They are
Nancy Jo Limpinsel and Judy

fore moving to Mount Prospect. She attended
Lyons
grammar school and Lincoln

gan.

Noland. Both are
Latin students at
High School.

Junior High.

a

Nancy Jo is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Limp inset. She was born in Chi-

Judy,

a

daughter

of Mr.

dance.

students

a book of "Ye Olde Fairy
Tales and Fables" from Central Jr. High school. The book
contains

original

stories

be

new

look for Mrs. Ben
Stuthridge in the background.
"Little Richard", who plays
the guitar, is also starring.
released,

and

titles

"Never

were

Steal

Anything Wet" or, would you

surprised

believe, "Skuba Dive"?
Ewalt and
Stuthridge recently

IT SEEMS to us that Mount Mrs. B.
Prospect and Prospect Heights attended the Main East Uniare made up of friendly, co- versity of Illinois Extension
operative, news hungry and of Home ,Economics so that
could hear

they

the

Mix melted butter with very
fine vanilla wafer crams. Line
a spring form pan with crumb

Nancy Enszer, daughter of

held at Faith Lutheran church,
Arlington Heights. State LWV

15. Fire

huncny !Wain ?
Family and friends CNN stake life's toad easier
and brighter, but they cannot satisfy the deep.
est need of your hurt. Christ alone can fill the

inner longings of your life. "He this esessfb
is we :boa sew bursar," John 6:35. 'Worship

Evening".
Ticket
is
Mrs. Fredrick
Wilk (392-4032.)

144

with us this Sunday.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

their third annual dinner dance
tonight at the Riverwoods

The theme will be "An En-

proj-

First Methodist Church, 1903
E. Euclid, Arlington Heights.

14. Many different kinds

of Mount Prospect will hold
Country Club, Sanders Road
in Deerfield. Cocktail hour is

Clean -Up"

ects will begin Saturday, for
the senior high youth of the

13. Legandary Amer. Character who planted apple seeds.

(Affiliated with Conservative Baptist Association)

E. of Rt. 83 at McDtinald and Wheeling Roads
Rev. Robert.E. Rushing, petator Parionage.ICL 5-1394
Sunday Bible school 9:90 a.ra:t Classes for alleges. Morning
worship 10:46 a.m. Junior chufeh, ages 6 to 12. Evangelistic service 7 p.m. Nursery for morning and evening services.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Hour of Power conducted by Pastor
Rushing.

who are "The Casu-

Mother's Day

"NEVER

at the

TOO LATE"

ARLINGTON CAROUSEL

at

the

Pic

Congress

Sumner Arthur Long's
fun-for-the-wholefamtlycomedy

Skrzynski,

freshman, and Virgil Tim-

othy Wilk, a senior.
IN 11N, OM 013[11..0 GOIINTFIV.1)11

flnd 41.01.1 II/

.111other'.3 aty
2)inner

(Nightly Except Monday
Curtain at 8:90,.. Sunday 7:30)

Prato, oil

Dining available ... Reservations: CL 9-6400

Served from 12 Noon

EUCLID AVE. AT ROHLWING
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Relish Tray

Assorted Juices
Crabmea Cocktail
Chicken and Rice Soup
Asparagus Vinegarette
ONE HALF ROASTED CHICKEN, Dressing
BARBEQUED BABY BACK RIBS
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Au Jus
MINUTE STEAK GRILLE MAITRE D'CAROUSEL
ROILED FILET MIGNON, Mushroom Cap
BROILED MAINE LIVE LOBSTER, Drawn Butter

1

-WEEK-END SPECIAL-

5:41,

PFITZER

SPREADING JUNIPERS
This Week Only $
With This Ad...

25

I .1-frieirne4":---1.11111111111.111"..-nooll

For Mother: Double
Cymbudium Orchid
For Daughter:
Single Orchid

$4.00

for

the

Arlington Heights League of
Women Voters meeting to be
held
Wednesday, May
II.

Giftwa re
Centerpieces

Fentonware

The all day meeting will be

Plus a Boutonniere 750
for Dadl ONLY

mother' 2lay

With Mention of This Ad.
Order Early.

lected treasurers and a 12:30
luncheon including a panel
discussion also will be part
of the program.

$5.25

$5.95

(/brunch

&Ai

Beverage

$2.50

(Children's portions 50c less)

NEW TERRACE DINING ROOM OPENING MOTHER'S DAY
Special Children's Dinner and Party in Lower Party Room from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
N

Deliveries
anywhere
on all
flower
orders.

$4.95
$3.95

CHIPPED BEEF ON
TOASTED ENGLISH MUFFIN
BLINTZES, SOUR CREAM

Complete
Hallmark Cards
Landscaping
Knobhill Candle,
Service
-weal\
EASY TO REACH
between Rte 83
and Arlington
11414hts hot,

will be led - by Mrs. Ezra Le -

cur- ..vin of.Champaign, stale league'..
rently are being made for the president.
Registration for the meetfirst annual tea for the Woman's Assn. of Northwest Sym- ing is 9:30 a.m.;, workshop
phony, to be held from 3 to 5 from 10:15 a.m. till noon.
A workshop for newly ep.m. Sunday, May I.

$3.75

Served from 10 a.m. to -I p.m.
Fruit Juices
Fresh Fruit Bowl
Assorted Coffee Cakes and Sweet Rolls
SCRAMBLED EGGS
BAKED SUGAR CURED HAM
CANADIAN BACON
CHICKEN LIVEB.g
CHICKEN A LA KING EN PATTY SHELL

Al and Pat invite you to come in and browse
in a flower world of old town atmosphere

on Devon Aso

members

$3.25

Choice of Two
French Peas
Green Beans Almondine
Au Gratin Potatoes
Baked Potato
Beverage
Rolls and Butter
Choice of One
Chocolate Ice Cream Roll
French Pastry
(Children's portions $1.00 Less)

0111111111 "1111"h'- SPECIAL
F0,11 MOTHERS DAYI

Reg.

*All nursery stock just freshly dug
*12 fl. to 15 ft. Honey Locust ...patented varieties
*Large dwarf fruit trees *Large Birch Trees

preparatiens

The home of Dr. and Mrs.

Dance Tonight

TREES - SHRUBS - EVERGREENS - GIFTS

Symphony,
Assn.
Tea
Final -

Raymond Guziec, 2721 Briar wood, Arlington Heights, will
be 'the site.

schools

Camelot Assoc.

NURSERY & GARDEN CENTER

Mrs. Ernest Beal of Mount
Prospect
is
in
charge of

board

the

"Spring

12. Morton Arboretum

Now Playing:
flit Alfa /RESTAURANT

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

mixture, saving a little for
sprinkling on t o p. Cream
cream cheese. .
Add sugar,
,egg yolks, and vanilla. When
mixture Is very creamy, add
stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour

and

in

10. Magnolia
I I. Laurel

1965

guests

Country Club

I

League Of
Women Voters
To Meet

officers

players

Work
Project

international medalists of Sweet Adelines, were

remaining crumbs.

arrangements

Capri

Spreading Chestnut tree

Choice of One

into pan and bake at 300 - degree oven for 50 minutes. Remove from oven and cool for
10 minutes. Mix sour cream
and 1/4 cup sugar and vanilla.
Spread over, cooled cake and
return to oven for 10 more
minutes.
Sprinkle top with

local

"The
Women". The 1936 Broadway
hit, will be presented by the

chanted
chairman

MRS. LORI Tompkins, Mrs.

and Mrs. Thomas Clark.

The students will be actended St. Issac Jogues gram-. companied by Prospect Teachmar school in Glenview and er Donald Zamzow.

refrigerator and simply serve when you're ready.
Called smorgasboard cheesecake, it is made with a base of
cream cheese and eggs. After baking, it is topped with a combination of sour cream and sugar.

TOPPING
1 pint sour cream
1/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

School
in the

lesson

age youth.

Here's a cake you can make the day before a party, put in the

crumbs
1 pound cream cheese
1 cup sugar
4 eggs, separated
teaspoon vanilla

ances.

girls are performing
Clare Boothe comedy

give your day good prospects.

Arlene Kline, Mrs. Nancy
Erna Rueggeberg, director of Johnson, all of Mount Prosthe school of nursing discuss- pect, and Mrs. Bette Hen-

A Cake to Bake
Ahead of Time
SMORGASBOARD
CHEESECAKE
1/4 cup melted butter
1-1/4 cups vanilla wafer

three convention. They sang
at all three evening perform-

PROSPECT HIGH

hang a May basket on someone's door Sunday, it too will

tree in

8. Poet who wrote "Trees".
9. Shakespeare in "As You
Like It"

The Camelot Citizens Assn.

MRS. HARRY

ed "Your Future in Nursing" nessy,
Linda is the daughter of Mr. als",

Rodney

last week end at the regional

acting arena, at 8:30 p.m., April 29 and 30.Two of the area
The picture was being film- girls are Penny Werhans and,
ed aboard the S. S. Catalina. Debbie Springer.
The name for it had not been
decided.
The two proposed

Other delegates to the conare

see

the Women's Page.

Derby Junior High in Michitest

to

IF AND WHEN the

Since some of these are so
don't

went

picture starring Doris Day is

Prospect.

excellent

who

"Hello Dolly".

MRS. W. SKIBBE sent us

dence during Lutheran General
Hospital's open house. Miss

`t'

and Mrs. C. J. Noland, also
was born in Chicago. She at-

fireman for the Forest River
Fire Protection District and
mentioned their annual fall

a Montgomery Ward cosmetologist who will talk on beauty
after a brief business meeting.
Have a good week end and
go to church, plant a tree and

by

6. Oaks
7.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Enzer, Karen
Messer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Messer were among
a
large number of Prospect
Heights High School English

One interested Mount Pros- pertaining to problems of teen

Prospect Students
In Latin Contest
-

mentioned he was a volunteer

pect girl, Linda Clark toured
the school and student resi-

Friday, April 29, 1966

freshman
Prospect

LEFT TO RIGHT-- Mrs. Bette Hennessy, Mrs. Lori Tomkins; Mrs.

interesting people,

al) AT HOME

The program chairman Mrs.
Charles Forton, will introduce

Calif.
5. A "baby tree"

Arlene Kline, and Mrs. Nancy Johnson

if you find them featured on

MEM,

4rzi'll'viV At,

4. A kind of pine

illustrations. It was prepared
who fed this editor as well as by Mrs. Michaelene Mikus' 7
mentioning the background of grade language arts classes,
her club. It is affiliated with for distribution to the third
the Garden Clubs of III. and graders of Busse, Gregory
may be the smallest in the and Fairview schools in Mount

state as they have a minimum
of members. She opened her

Side Station.

skill:

make you our friend. Speaking

JUDY COLLINS.

SPEAKING OF fire, the
Department Auxilary of
the Mount Prospect Fire Department will meet at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, May 3, at the South
Fire

I

"-Make tOtii1Gerilition:i

'

PilVate R4Oms also

available for Mother's Day

Early .. . call CL 5-4300

N,

i4 -`,..e.

EUCLID AVE

&

ROWLWING RD

.

BLOCK EAST Of RI 53 CLOVERLEAF

Forest Piety Falls 3;4

Coming Up
SATURDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS
Prep Baseball

Knight Netters Win,
Still Are Unbeaten

Varsity

Riverside - Brookfield at Arlington (2), II a.m.
St. Viator at St. Ignatius, 10
a.m.

Sophomore
at
Riverside
Brookfield (2), 11 a.m.

Arlington

BY DALE HOFFMAN

St. Ignatius at St.. Viator, 10

to

continued

teams

doubles

indomitable

Prospects

a.m.

Compensate for a singles slump yesterday, leading the
Knights to their seventh straight varsity tennis victory
without a loss.

Fiti
theft

sr

the second time in
last two- Odtings, the

,

Meal netters dropped two of
three-

meet's

the

singles

matches, but swept the doubles

competition to earn a

-

3

2

victim

Yesterday's
triupsph.
was Forest View.

otbsPters NUMBER

-

ONE tandem of Chuck Hengels
and Doug Heitztinin remained
undefeated. its sit, meets by
rallying from a 4 - 6 first
topped

some

View's

Forest

Mike Gersie and Bob Glaser
6

I,

-

6 -

in the match's

3

final two sets.
While Hengels

and Heitz Mai joined forces for
e
first time in Prospect' sec-

ond Meet of the year, a brand
new Knight entry- triumphed
at number - two' doubles.
Jeff Long and newcomer Paul
Colitinni needed just two sets
to dispose of the Falcons'

Jim Buckloz of Forest View demonstrates
forehand form which

earned him a 7-5, 3-6
over

three singles
Falcons.

Lampert

ed with senior Tdm Johnson,
but' Johnson filled in for Brian
Kehl at number
three sin -

should

he

encounter.
Johnson

tended

Falcon

his
-

morrow in the annual Palatine Relays Meet at Hale Hildebrandt
Field

Varsity

Sports on.T.V.I.

from
Prospect,
Arlington,
Forest
-View, .Wheeling, and St. Viator,,

FRIDAY

are among the entrants -in the

p.m. Professional Tennis,

-8

ch.32

Meet's

thinctads

competition.

A

class

Defending champion York and
the' host school rank as the

9 p.m. Wrestling, ch. 26

9:30 p.m. Official Baseball, favorites in the 30 - team top

ch. 32

flight. Nineteen other schools
Make up the class B,field.

SATURDAY
p.m.

I

Baseball, St. Louis
San Francisco

Cardinals vs.
Giants, ch. 5

1:10 p.m. Baseball, Chicago
Cubs vs. Philadephia Phillies,
ch. 9
4

p.m. World Pocket Bill-

ards Championship,
500 Auto Race, ch. 7

Trenton

8 p.m. Bullfights, ch. 26
8
p.m. Palatine Track
Field Relays, ch. 32

&

a.m.

9%4

his set-ond\straight at numberne singles, falling to Rick

vitational, 10 a.m.

disappointing

Ilespie by a
- 6. 3 - 6 count.

MONDAY'S SPORTS

Senior Craig Wolf remained
only

the

undefeated

EVENTS

singles

Prep Baseball

player on Coach Chuck Sandine's roster by bringing home
his

consecutive

seventh

win

at number - two singles. Wolf
Howard

rolled

over
6 - 4, 6 - 3.

Brasch,

Doug Heitzman (left) and Chuck Hengels (right),
picked up their sixth staight doubles victory yesterday in Prospect's 3-2 victory over Forest View.

_PROSPECT'S

sophomore
also. toppled the Fal-

con underclassmen 4 - I. The
Knight
sophomores
bowed
only at number - three singles.
Dave Johnson led the local

The talented

are Lake Forest and Fenton
of

Bensenville,
The
host
school ',reigns as defending
champion of'the meet.

Wildcats Enter
Drake Relays
Northwestern's highly - touted distance men will be running in fast company when

St. Joseph High School dealt St. Viator's varsity tennis team
first Chicagoland Prep League defeat yesterday, tripping

a 4-I record and a 6-2 overall
slate. St. Ignatius remains on
top of the heap with a 6-0
mark, while St. Joseph is next

with a 6-2, 6-4 victory over the

at 6-I.

the

THE LIONS will

LIFE

IF

(35440 plus
38% U.F.)

CRUIT.PROOFING

POWER

FERTILIZATION

IIICL

AERATION

34,

the

The club face is kept square to
the intended line of flight, and
your wrist will cock automatically about waist -level.

Wildcats

compete

in

a

Coming Up

match at Lafayette, Ind. Foes
will
include
host
Purdue,
Ohio State. Illinois, Indiana

cats will be led by three seniors: Jeff Gerth, the team's
low shooter to date, captain
John
Seehausen
and
Tom
Hayes.

Winners Sire Victors

CHERRY HILL, N. J. (UPI)
The first five winners of the
Garden State Stakes -- Turn To,
Summer
Tan,
Prince
John, Nadir and First Landing -- all had sired stakes
winners.

When starting the downswing,

body and produce an inside -out

arc on the downswing. The left
hand action will also help shift
the weight of your body smooth-

ly from the right foot back to
the left foot.

Ooops! Sorry!

A Correction:
The Illinois High School As-

.

sociation has announced a corAGAIN, IT IS important rection in its list of times necto keep your head steady, being essary for qualification in the

sure to look at the ball, during state track meet.
the downswing until the right
The qualifying time for the
shoulder is completely under- 180 -yard high hurdles in :20.2.
neath your chin.
not :20.3 as reported in the
Once the ball has left the Day yesterday.

MONDAY'S SPORTS
EVENTS

and Notre Dame. The Wild-

Prep Baseball
Sophomore
Prospect at Maine West,
4:30 p.m.
Forest View at Wheeling.
4:30 p.m.
St. George at St. Viator,
4:30 p.m.

Prep Golf
Varsity & Sophomore
St. Viator at St. Mel, 4:30

p.m.

'63 FAIRLANE 500 SEDAN

'64 FAIRLANE 600 SEDAN

6 Cyl. Automatic!!
$893
'63 FORD GALAXIE SEDAN
8 Cyl. Automatic!!
$1093

Real Sharp))
$1193

'64 FORD COUNTRY SE-

'83 FORD GALAXIE 500 ...

'64 FORD XL Convertible

DAN - Power!!

$1418

Sedan - 8 Cyl. Power)!

Bucket Seats!!

51193

$1593

'63 FAIRLANE 500 SPORT

'64 FORD SEDAN

COUPE - 8 Cyl. Bucket Seats!!
$1193
'64 FORD GALAXIE 500

Can't Miss!!
$1093
'65 FORD CONVERTIBLE
Power, Etc.!!

52193

-

Chuck Pederson demonstrates proper backswing
form. Notice the straight left arm.

rent a new '66

take delivery for 24 months or 50,000 miles, or 5 years

CORTINA

from production date, Whichever COWS first!!

FALCON

(35-3-10F. plus.)
311%U.
. ruNWEIGOUCONS cTomIlOTLitot

POWER

OR k

LIGHT ROLL

AERATION

A Real Low Price For Such A Nice Carl!

$ 693

PER
DAY

POWER

Ft.
(4,000'
sq. IL

MUSTANG
GALAXIE

4.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

STATION WAGON

9.00

FAIRLANE

-PLUS MILEAGE INCLUDES GAS AND INSURANCE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

WEED CONTROL

Ask for John, Phil or Charlie - We're the Good
Guys With NO Hats!!

at low rates from..

'

SUMMER
, FERTILIZATION

PS%US.F.)
U

I '

FUNG

CONTROL

WEEDS CRAB

Nat

Stock 04310F
Radio, Weather -Eye Heater, Flash-O-MatIc, White Walls,

CONTROL

AERATION

LATE SPRING
FERTILIZATION

1963 Rambler Classic 660 Sedan

PRE -EMERGENCE
CRAB CRASS

ROLL

Sq.

"ING SlIcurilnr

to the right side of your body.

AT THE TOP of your
swing, your left arm should be
straight but not stiff, and your
Five opponents will give right arm should be relaxed
Northwestern's
golf
team with the elbow pointing to your
its
first
competitive' test hip. Your left shoulder should
since March tomorrow when

38%U.F.1

igs814

CALL

try to think of pulling the club
down with the left hand. This flight of the ball for two feet
pulling action will keep the left before making its upward arc
arm reasonably close to your after impact.

Tests Purdue'

etc.

(33.5-10 plus,

ROLL

r SfRvict

to Jim

you will find your weight shifted

TODAY'S SPECIAL

SPRING

1,000 sq. It.)

AREAW4
0,1y4

fell

number -three singles.

ft. $5.)
Nlocolfra%
so.totiractsoli
A A
./1.

FERTILIZATION

YOUR

he

as

head as steady as possible.

f

SEW (1 lb. per

far up to 4,000 sod ft. area.

edge,

fast, and be sure to keep your

The above cars are guaranteed by Ford front the day you

POWER flown

'

but

tors' Tim Plcsko couldn't gain

CRASS CONTROL

CHINCH BUG
CONTROL

II

GEORGE POOLE
400 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
ARLINGTON HOTS., ILL

.OF -CHICAGO. INC.

irsrms-ca

-117t

CL 9-3141.

LICHT ROLL

-

.

cy-

NffES AND SUNDAY'

LAWN -A

that you

essential

is

follow through. Concentrate on
making the club head travel two
feet in the intended line of
flight immediately after the
downswing. In other words, the
club should actually follow the

start back together.
As you begin your backswing,

$1393

POMP AERATION

'

number -one singles,

at
Via -

not to take the club back too

club, it

hands, hips, and shoulders all

2 Dr. Hardtop - Vinyl Roof!!

FERTILIZATION
(35.540 plus 30% U.F.)

`POWER AERATION

Mike Anprejka

turned about 90 degrees
from its original positiOn. Try
be

The backswing is done in one
smooth motion. The arms,

% SALE

Introductory

dtoU J $

Chargers'

Dann in a 4-6, 6-8 marathon at
two

get

chances to improve their status
they lead the Wildcat track before the week is over. They
team into the Drake Relays at face De La Salle today at 4:30
'Dec hitolnEs."In..-ttiday and" to- ' p.m. at McKinley Park. in Chi-,
morrow.
cago, and take on the frontSchool mile record - holder runners at the same courts
Craig Boydston, who last win- Saturday at 10 a,m.
ter turned in the fastest indoor
The Chargers' Tom Karsten
mile ever run in Big Ten com- got SU,, Joseph off on the right
petition, will compete in the foot by handing John Allare his
mile event and probably anchor first loss of the campaign at

s.Fq. ft.)

BY CHUCK PEDERSEN

the Lions 3-2 on their home courts.
The loss dropped Coach Pete came out on the short end of
Dunderdale's troops into third their first encounter last year.
place in the league chase with
Dave Harris evened the meet

PALL

r°11 PRomp
cc(

George,

its

YEAR 'ROUND GUARANTEE with our
"GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM

AMINO

St.

other two spots in the contest

You Got:
SEEDING
(t lb. Per 1,000 sq. It.)

6 GRUB -PROOFING

at

Pedersen's Pointers

SPRING
SPECIAL

SIfel10P°
FERIrla1tO

St. Viator
4:30 p.m.

to

Fagg View

HER. MORE BEAUTIFUL.

Costs Less Than
'Do -It -Yourself"

without a loss.

tandem is undefeated since joining

ed4

ALL LABOR AND
ALL MATERIALS:

forces in Prospect's second meet of the year. Yesterday's win was the Knights' seventh team triumph

Varsity
Maine West at Prospect,
4:30 p.m.
Wheeling at Forest View,
4:30 p.m.

St. Viator Netmen Smooth Motion Important
Bow to Chargers In Correct Backswing

squad with a victory at num-

a

PRICES INCLUDE

Prpf
at Champaign InVearsGiroyi

Prospect

Morning events in the cin- one or more distance relay number -one singles. Kcrsten
carnival will begin at 9 units. Other entrants will be jumped off to a 6-2 lead in the
a.m. with all field events slat- relay Men Lee Assenheimer, first set and outlasted Allare
ed to begin at that time. Other Jim Harris, Steve Cullinan, 7-5 in the second.
morning activity will include Mike Hoffman, Pat Edmondson
the two - mile relay, the Class and John Duffield; pole vaulter
IT WAS THE second meetI) :high hurdles, and the pre- Jim Albrecht, shot - putter Bill ing of the two aces in their
lirninaries in the I -00 -yard dash Psaltis, hurdler Van Anderson. varsity carters, and they still
ilnd the sophOrtujre 400 -yard Duffield, who last week was may see a lot of each other berelay.
17th in the Boston Marathon, fore their prep days are done.
The afternoon 'agenda will also will race in the six -mile -Adore is a sophomore, and
event.
begin at I p.m.
Kersten a junior. Allare also

III SI

est View.
Quadrangular, 10 a.m.

dropped

der

GUARAN

Deerfield, Lake Park, Prospect, and Forest View at For-

S

falling

the annual Forest View
Quadrangular
Meet.
Tentatively scheduled to fill the

Five area track teams will enter :a field of 49 schools to-

Varsity

7 overtime score in

GLEN MORTON

Relays,

St. Viator at St. Ignatius, 10

opponent

he first set before
3-6inI'he finale.

Palatine

at

Prep Tennis

but
singles -role
finally came up short in a two set affair with Forest View's
exJim
Buckloz. Johnson

row, when the Knights travel

Palatine Relays Draw
Five Area Track Units

Prospect
9 a.m.

his

will clash once again tomor-

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Prep Track
Varsity & Sophomore
Arlington, St. Viator, and

back

be

performed
with gusto,

ber - one singles.
Prospect and

Page 6

f1.111.

in action in the Knights' next

netters

CONG HAD proAously play-

the

for

Brian

Bruce
and
6 - 4, 6 - 2.

Prospect's
Tom Johnson in yesterday's action. Buckloz
performs at number win

Kehl has been sidelined
all week with a sprained ankle,

deficit. The scrappy two-

set

Freshman

St. Igantius at St. Viator, 10

glies.

although

-

CL 5-9889

-1:11111---

SHORT RIBS

SIDE. GLANCES

CARNIVAL

.

Vie
A GROWN MAN

Dap
Friday, April 29, 1966

'

ALL HE HAS TO

I LOVE TO BE

PLAYS N' COWBOY!
DO IS TAKE
OF HELP, BUT/
NEAR KILL A GUY AN'
THE ELECTRIC
TH'OTHER GUY
NOBODY SAW IT- DRILL TO TI -I'
IS WISHIN'
'FRAID O'BEIN' CALLED TOOL (ZOOM TO
NOW HE'D
SQUEALERII3AH -FIND WHO GOT
MISSED,
YOU, YOU BOOBS!
IT, AN' NOT BE
AN' I CAN'T
DRAGGIN' oTHER
HELP
PEOPLE INTO
BOTH !
HIS TROUBLES!

C INAH NV, Ni TN I,T NS kg. 00

'Nobody listens at these parties. Just take it easy and
keep dropping 'discotheque' Into the conversation!"

"Now this one doesn't do anything except teach the
'child how to handle disappointment!"
'

BEN CASEY

TRWILLIA,N9

THE EPIDEMIC
DEAR ENID, GET RID OF
ROMANTIC NOTIOI:5 YOU
ONCE HAD ONCE I LIKED
STUART GAYNOR TOO .

1-21-S6

13Y THE WAY / IF WE WEREN'T WELL, YOU L\
HOW DO FIVE MILES
CAN'T WIN
UM,YAS, BOYS, GENIUS IS
FROM EVEN 'EM ALL! I'D
SIMPLY AFRESH, LOOK AT YOU LIKE THE

OLD PROBLEMS THE
MAGIC NEW-1400PLE LURE

UTILIZES MODERN
SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE
ABOUT MATTER AND

FISH I 801HERED A HOT-DOG
PAY
TO KEEP?'-- HEN- STAND, I'D
ANOTHER
HEW --THAT'LL
HE 1110 FOR A
ee *10 EACH
BOUGHT
LOOK AT THAT
FOR THE LOOK! *EM AT A LURE, THOUGH!
SUPER
MARKET!

MOTION!
NOW HE'S A BAD MANNERED, WEAK-WILLED
DRUNK HE DOESN'T WANT YOU, HIS FAMILY OR
HIS CAREER DON'T BLIND YOURSELF TO THE TRUTH.

-SWEAR

LIFE 15 A LONG
HEADACHE ON A
NOISY STREET. DIG...?

BUGS BUNNY

/ THIS WEEK I'LL

SOWN:MX[5S StelZIECEV.

HAVE AN "INVENTORY"

SALE:

MAYBE I
SHOULD 0 HAD
A "PIPE" SALE
INSTEAD:
O

if -29

authority.

in

Plenty of pow in this baby scats from 0-60 in less than 16
gives
you
the gallon.

Mw

NOW IN HIS
FIR5T

,

,

;p

FLIGHTY

I

the

miles

V

new Midget has locking

sion and new mi nifolding and

44%41

exhaust systems

Pareht can be of help at this

C 'mon
midget

KOSKE IMPORT MOTORS

and

sec

the MG

today.

spin. She's all

450 N. Hicks Rd. - Palatine

358-5750
(Across From Palatine Shopping Plaza)

THE BORN LOSER

in

Hop in the
cockpit. rev up,
go out for a

GEMINI - May 20 to June

sports car.

CANCER - June 21 to July
Keep communications
open.
Write those let-

22

lines

ters you've

been

Answer to Previous Puzzle

putting off.

Call loved ones.

CROSSWORD PUZZLES BOO 00M00 L3O[r]

LEP - July 23 to Aug. 22 Don't get involved in compli-

.ACROSS
1 Shetland

cated. methods.
They only
hamper efforts .t duce chan-

5 Young

12 Extent

-

- Aug. 23 to Sept.
You gain most and win

major: points by sticking to
the simple approach.
Don't
get iwrolved.

LIBRA - Sept. 23 to Oct.
22

You

generous at heart,
strong interest in peo-

are

have
ple.

41 NMI M NIA.

FIVE HUNNERT

SMACKERS'. GOOD
OLE DR.KILSEERL

I ALLUS GITS
WHY, LULU

BELLE, 401)
HAVE TEARS
IN YOUR

SENTIMENTAL ABOUT
PEOPLE WOT GIVES

Mg MONEY

YOU GIVE* ME WOT
MONEY CAN'T BUY. 555Y:

THEN THIS 15 THE END
OP OUR FRIENDSHIP,.

-TRUE FRIENDSHIP'

500'04-H00!

EYE5.

Obtaid what you require.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 22 to
t 1 - Reach high, your
goals ,are within reach.
Active time for. budget and in-

come.

CAPRICORN - Dec. 22 to
Jan. 19 - This is a good day
people,
old.

around,

meeting

Seek new instead of

AQQA RI US - Jan. 20 to Feb.
-

1/1

Do nothing he'f way.

Disco4ries

come

your

ALLEY OOP
...BUT I'M GOING TO SPILL MORE
THAN BLOOP,112L1 HEAR? I'M
EIONO TO SME AR THE
MISERABLE LOT O F YOU/WHOLE

way.

Unusual sources

to

are

-

mance'

25 Nap (coll.)

19 Always (contr.) 2,8 Guide
21 Ground
27 Wandering
chocolate
30 Layer
24 Thread type

41 Def nite article 52 Child game
42 Medieval story 54 Organ of
46 Cessation (coll.)
hearing
31 Idea (comb.
48 Confident
55 Egg (comb.
28 Brazilian
form)
49 Feminine
form)
29 Bracer
32 Marshes
appea tion
56 Dampen, as
33 Directiog
34
Farm
machinery
50
S
hellre
flax
35 Chemical/ suffix
(p1.)
51 Born
57 Utter
36 Bellow
37 Cicatrix
38 Even (poet.)
39 Sodium
4

45 Watchful
47 Beverage
49 Lifetime
50 Preposition
53 Legislators
58 Erect
59 John (Gaelic)

5

17
8

1

n

26

60 Part of eye
'"161 EExistntreats

form )

3 Recent

Previously hidden facts
uncovered now.
They

could help you in career, ro-

UOMMOU0
0000BMO
000
OUU E100
16 Preiudice
EALA00 DURO 0[0100
20 Sprite
21 Roman emperor UBM00
00000
UL
M
MOM=
MUM
22 Inspired
©DO
0M000
ROO
prophet
23 Melon variety 000 210000 00U

2 Mountain (comb.

ARIES - March 21 b April
19

form)
10 Ocean
11 Possessed

DOWN
1 Baby food

could

result In gain. Take time
know ghat you want to o.

8 Smithies
9 Equal (comb.

=MO 000151B 000
00M
015100U MOO
001510M
00MOEJ
UUOU
10000
OLAU OUR 1000

63 Companion

PISCES - Feb. 19 to March
-

P -J -r1

7 Remove rind

62

Don't be drawn in more than
one diriction.
20

Robin's pet
.(2 words)

17 Highway

carbonate
40 Large sea bird
43 Buddhist sect
(Japan)
44 Stretch out

Dec.

gOting

14 Offshore
15 Christopher

18 Lubricate

CAPTAIN EASY

SCQRPIO - Oct. 23 to Nov.
21 - Be cautious concerning
legal affairs. Make inquiries.

for

13 Greek letter

4-29

Don't hide true feelings

-

-

dog

8 Gold --

ces otIsuccess.

22 -

to

doors, center - horn steering
wheel, improved rear suspen-

time.

20 - Stick close to home base
if possible. If you wander too
far from goals, you'll regret
it.

35

In addition to roll -up windows,

1TAGAIN.

MS-TEI2 AYYLMAN1G
UP-11-1F47012.16HT

TAURUS - April 20 to May
Take the advice of close
one

This is an MG midget. It rolls forward...fast.

seconds, turns in 33 feet and

001,1

or

10(

ON-

WELL OLIR FAMOIJS
A5TRONALITI-145

Saturday, April 30

frienli

S P.

MORTY MEEKLE

Your
Horoscope
20

iw

11:I,/

!I 19
n INS I NU. Ir. T. 4 Ia

hp,.

(comb.
form),
4 Lout
5 Strip off
6 Genus of
Iguanid lizards,

4

26
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'GOING
PLACES?'

Area Church News

:Here's Where!

Lutherans Rally Sunday

THE PATIO RESTAURANT &
invites you for
LOUNGE

Breakfast, Bus.Mens Lunch,

Dinners & Cocktails. Enter-

Congregations of the Northern Illinois District Lutheran
Church, Missouri Synod plan seven rallies at 3 p.m. Sunday.

in Lutheran General and Luth-

noon to 9 p.m. and Wednesday,

The Rev E A Zeile and the Rev. R.N. Redder will host the
Northwest Suburban rally at St. Paul Lutheran Church, 100
S, School Street, Mount Prospect. Rev. Theodore Raedeka
D D , executive secretary of evangelism of the international
church body will speak
The ALCW of St. Mark's is
An adult mass choir direc- planning a rummage sale on
Elling of Luther Friday, May 13.
ted by H
Call Mrs.
High School and childrens Roy Knutson (CI 3-5340) or
choir under direction of Her- Mrs. Bernard Knobloch (CI 3bert Cloeter, Carpentersville, 0184) for further information.
will provide the music for the
THE REV. Bruce Young,

Hospitals.

Mrs.

May 4 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
For pick up of items call the

Jackisch,
associate director of the dedirector of music at St Paul partment of urban church,
accompanist
be
the
will
Chicago Presbytery, spoke A-

Elmer

program

REV. GILBERT Bowen of pril 27th to all women of the

Mount

Prospect

Community

Community Presbyterian

Church was host on "Metro Church, Mount Prospect. The
Talk" last Saturday, as mod- women also did handiwork for
erator for

panel

television

a

fund raising fair planned for

of "Gangs in Chi- Christopher Settlement House

discussion

His guest speaker
was Russel Hogrefe, director
of Chicago Youth Center

cago"

COMMUNION services will
held

at all three services

Chicago sponsored by the United Presbyterian
Women's
Assn.
Hannah Circle with Mrs.

Howard Ericksen as chairman,

Sunday at St Mark Lutheran house and hostess coordinator
Church

The young ,people of the
church have completed registration for Outlaw Ranch,

camp near Custer,
Dak Ron Mills is in charge
Bible

a

S

was Mrs. Clinton Hoch.

TRINITYMethodist

Church, Mount Prospect, will
hold its Mother and Daughter
Banquet at 6:30 p.m. May 6.
Ticket donation is $1.50

for

adults and $1.00 for children-.
Mrs. Robert Myers (437-1830)

Join

is chairman.

The

Novotny
Team

FOR REPUBLICAN
PROGRESS

EXECUTIVE Board Meeting
May 4 will combine a farewell
luncheon for Mrs. John Ritchey, at the home of the president Mrs. Gordon
Mount Prospect.

Adams,

WOMEN OF the Mother's
Circle of St. Mark made over
300

tray favors

for patients

PLUMBING
Thomas W Novotny
For

REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEEMAN

We Joined:

Betty Feldman
Bill Trude
Bob Malcolm
(Fold Pololocal Advettasment)

Deaconess

Murray Patterson

and

Mrs. Harold Peters, program
chairman

co-chairman,

and

were in charge of the project.
Mrs. Charles
Williams
Mother's Circle chairman.

is

TRINITYLutheran

Church, Des Plaines, will host

the Fifth Wheelers at 7:30 p.m.,

Sunday. This group invites all
widowed and divorced lonely
people of this area to join
their activities. Call Mr. Donald Pfeuffer (YO 6-8474) if
interested.

Mystical Rose
Guild is sponsoring the breakfast and ticket information
may be obtained by calling
ion

Mass.

Mrs. Sylvia Froehlicher (CI 95060) or Mrs.
(CI 9-1896).

Gerri Burzak

LUTHERAN Church of Mary

and Martha, Mount Prospect,
held its workshop at the church

under the superivsion of Mrs.
'arlee Petelle, president of
ALCW. She was assisted by
Mrs. Daniel Kumro and Mrs.
Richard

Hedstrom.

Mrs.

Richard Lynn was the chairman.

members Sunday for funds for
their new building. This is a
part of the "Step Forward Build" program directed by
Adrian Amstutz of the Lutheran Layman's Movement Department of Stewardship of the
LCA. Three goals have been
selected and approved by the
church council: Must goal of
$50,000, Advance goal of $70,000 and Venture goal of $90,-

to LCA College

vited

of

Catholic

Education".

with parents
school students.

and

CALL CL -52441
GUNNEL'S RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge & Bowling
Lanes Open 'till 4 a.m. daily
Sat. 5 a.m. Rathskeller available for parties.Featuring Hal

at the organ, Thurs., Fri. &
Sat.'s. Rt's 12 & 83 Mt.Prospect.

Phone CL 3-8179

COUNTRY CLUB
THEATRE
in the, Old Orchard
Country club is

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
Plays presented nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday
RAND & EUCLID
Prospect
259-5400

Lawn mowers, outboird

Repaired, sharpened.
Free pickup & del. 358-0845.

ors.

sitting in myhome,near Rand-

hurst,

days a week, Ph.

5

824-6463.
24 -Help Wanted Men

..GENERAL
FACTORY
Will train you for a future'
with a nationally known chemical ' manufacturer. This is
a growth opportunity for men
desiring a Egrmanent future.
Profit shaTring, insurance,
paid vacations, paid holidays
and other fringe benefits.
Starting galarycommensurate.
with Qualifications.

CALL 296-5574
MR. GIL BREITBERG

Ryan tlorum

1620
Northwest Hwy.

attendance.

and

Heights
THE PROSPECT
Community church women's
guild will hold a rummage
sale Tuesday May 3 from

vinity School, will address the
1966 John A. Ryan Forum at

Harvard

Di-

8 p.m. tonight at McCormick
Place.

F.H. BONN COMPANY
111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

WANT AD?

INSURANCE
SALES CAREER

Leads furnished. Allowance

plus commission, exceptional training program. Our expanding agency needs 2 addi-

tional salesmen. Experience
helpful, but not necessary.

Must be between ages of 2145. High School Graduate.Desire to succeed more important than sales experience.

Call Mr. Philbin or Mr. Gunsten collect at 771-7810 or
JOHN HANCOCK

Mutual Life Ins. Co.

TIMEKEEPER
Permanent full time position.

Dial 255-7200

No experience necessary, will
teach. Must be good at figures
and detail work.
704 CENTRAL ROAD
MT. PROSPECT

DAY

WANT ADS

WANT ADS

GET RESULTS
24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Water :oftener

"1 -

CARPENTERS

W OWNERSHIP
Under New Ownership. Fresh Approach Toward Better
And Faster Service. ire Pledge Our Utmost In Integrity,
Service And Cooperation With The Community.

Year round work in Northwest Suburbs. New construction.
potential foremen;
advancement for
for
Openings

2

Call This New Number And Let Us Prove What We Say.
Phone Us At 255-6010 Today;

VINLEN BUILDERS
CALL 392-3617

STOCK ROOM
DRIVER
room and other varied duties.

WATCHMAN

We have an immediate open-

ing for a full time sales clerk
in our music store. Ability

to play guitar required. Excellent salary. For interview Call Mr. Schaps, 392-

10 P.M. to 6:no A.M.
6 Night week.
Hospitalization plan
and vacation

Illinois Range Co.
708 W. Central, Mt. Prospect

3800.

253-4950

GREETING CARD

TRAINEES
One of the country's largest
producers of humorous greet-

ing cards desires 2 addition-

PUNCH PRESS
OPERATORS
STR IPP IT
OPERATORS

al full time men (young or

1750 W. Central Rd.
253-2020
Mt. Prospect

Apply in person
Monday thru Saturday

SEMI -RETIRED MAN

METHODE

Some experience selling_mens

MANUFACTURING
CORP.

suits preferred, mainly morning work. Pleasant surroundings. Apply personnel office,

9:30 to 5:30, Monday thru Sat- 1700 Hicks Rd Rolling Meadows
An equal opportunity employer.
urday.

WIEBOLDTIS
Randhurst Shopping Center

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISORS

IBM
PROGRAMMERS

Excellent career opportunity

PROCESSING
MACHINE
OPERATORS

west location. Growth in the
new expanding- plastic field
has
created openings for
supervisors with 2 to 3 years
supervisory experience. Col-

AND DATA

Need experienced programmers and macnine operators.
We will be In our new location

May 1st., at O'Hare Plaza.
Call Mssrs. Gross or Kasen
for an appointment. Excellent
opportunities.

THE

SERVICE BUREAU
CORPORATION

An equal opportunity employer
427-0949
Chicago
24 -Help Wanted Men

in plant

located in Centex

Industrial. Pk. Ideal North-

lege degree desirable but not
required.

CONTINENTAL
CAN CO.
2727 E. Higgins

Elk Grove Village, nt.
625-0960 or 439-2680
An equal opportunity employer

DAY WANTADS
GET RESULTS
74 -Help Wanted Men

MACHINISTS
1st or 2nd shift
Tool Makers
Varied Machining Ability
Experience on Jigs, Fixtures and Assembly Tools.

Mill Hands
Some experience on both horizontal and vertical
equipment desirable

Boring Machine Operators
Precision boring experience desired. Excello experience
helpful.
Permanent positions for men with a minimum of five years
experience. Must be able to set-up and operate to close tolerances. Clean, well -lighted, air-conditioned shop. Pay
based on experience. Excellent company benefits include:
profit sharing, yearly bonus, group insurance, etc.
COME IN, OR CALL DU 1-2400

CHICAGO

AERIAL
INDUSTRIES
550 W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON

ENTAL & SALES CO., INC.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Spray Painters

Liberal Benefits
Excellent Starting Salary.
Please contact personnel department

Experienced preferred but will train

BORG-WARNER
CORPORATION

PERSONNEL OFFICE 8:30 to 4 P.M,

Roy C. 'Ingersoll, Researck Center

V

Mr. Winkler
MUSIC STORE

Formal schooling with some radio
and TV repair background.

ing. Drivers license required, shipping, receiving, stock

* Service On Any Type Of Softener

PALATINE
NIGHT CLEANUP

Electronic
Technicians

Monday thru Saturday till 5

Permanent position for energetic man who likes some driv-

the all new...
420 E. NORTHWEST HIWAY

vancement with a growing
Company.
Phone 439-5400

AT PURE OIL CO.,

200 E. GOLF RD.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PHONE: 255-6010

F

Excellent opportunity for ad-

CONSTRUCTION

FAMILY

fully automatic

and benefits.

5
Apply
days
STAUFFER'S MANAGEMENT
FOOD SERVICE

Good starting rates
Comprehensive Fringe Benefits

me today?

announces...

mobile industrial equipment
parts. Good starting salary

HINZ PUBLI. CO.

261-0973 for appointment.

RENTAL & SALES CO., INC.

EXperienced- in anforialVe'

ble person.

Five day week -- 8 to 4:30.
S & H Green Stamp Bonus
Plan. Other fringe benefits.

Why not call

4 PM

time days. Apply in person to

You will enjoy working in this
pleasant place. You will pack
medium weight nylon goods
in small boxes. Good rate.

items around
your home
that you no
longer use.

7:30 AM to

All company benefits

tions to the right men. Also
additional openings for part

Nylon Fabrics/

still valuable

DRAFTSMANDETAILER

ADDRESSOGRAPH
OPERATOR

PACKING -

I'm anxious to
assist you. In
selling those

Elk Grove Village

MEN WANTED

DISHWASHER
POT WASHER

shifts; and man to set up and
operate Wales Strippit, Tape
Control Machine. Experienced
preferred, but will train capa-

1661 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equal opportunity employer

FAMILY

1810 Estes Blvd.

Call in person
MT. PROSPECT THEATRE
AT 827 RAND RD.

and general light duties. We
offer excellent full time posi-

METHODIST
Publishing House

YOUR

Many company benefits. Report to

415 W. TOUHY,
(NR. YORK RD) DESPL9.INES

Apply Personnel Dept.

MAY I
HELP YOU
PLACE

Prefer experienced but will
train qualified applicants.

JANITOR
wanted. Steady' employment.'
6 hours per day
5 days per week

-retired) to assist in in- Excellent opportunity for Punch
hNIAGEE CHEMICAL ! semi
ventory control, stock work Press operators, 1st. and 2nd.

Will train alert beginner.
Aptitude for machinery helpful.

high

St. Raymond Catholic church
of Mount Prospect advocates

Phone 259-9205

Arlington Heights

Heights,
ProSpect
Church,
spring rally will be held at
Immanual Lutheran Church,
Des Plaines, on May 9, with
morning and afternoon ses-

at

16 -Business Service Directory,

Mother of two will do baby-

TUCCI'S PIZZA
1618 W. Northwest Hwy.

OUR REDEEMER Lutheran

society

Must be high school graduates.

CL 5-9270. Reward.

22 -lobs Wanted -Women

leges of the LCA will be shar-

SHOWROOMS
AT;

Arlington Heights

PIZZA

Days

Dr. Harvey Cox, author of
"The Secular City" and associate professor of church

ue

Rd. &

River

Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

twenty liberal arts col-

ed

pect tag on chain collar. Call

SEWING in my home. ChIF
dren's clothes, women's dresses, bridesmaid gown, alterations. 437-4974.

LE 7-5565.

'24 -Help Wanted Men

WAREHOUSEMEN

pink nose. Mt. Pros-

11 -Business Services

the Plano Bar.
Private Banquet Room. Ph.

;-24-Heil Wanted Men

dog, sable and white; dirker

Spencer at

from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on Sunday
at Trinity Lutheran Church,
Information
Plaines.
Des
from

Lost -Large mixed slienhenO,

tainment nightly, featuring Vic

lis and Mr. Robert Brattleaf.
LUTHER Leaguers are in-

Luncheon will be servsions.
SPEAKER FOR
Sunday's
ed. Contact Mrs. Joseph LieMass for the Council at 4 p.m. sik, president, after 6 p.m.
at St. Stephen's Church, Des week
days at CI 3-2434.
Plaines, will be the Rev. Joseph O'Neil, CSC, principal of,

His topic will be "The Val-

VISIT OUR

church office at CI 3-2772,
259-5320, or CI 3-5746.
Church,
Lutheran
Grace
Prospect Heights will canvas

ST. EMILY Catholic Church
Alter & Rosary Society members will hold their meeting in 000.
the school lower hall May 12
Visitors organization comat 8 p.m. They will elect new mittee is directed by Mr. DonThe program also ald Wiley, Mount Prospect and
officers.
includes a social evening of eight team captains including
games and prizes.
Mr.
Mr. Eugene DiBlasi,
A Mother -Daughter instal- Richard Murstad, Mr. Fred
lation breakfast will be held Fiedler, Mr. Richard Benson,
May 22 at Old Orchard Coun- Mr. Laverne Woods, Mr. Paul
try Club after 8:45 Commun- Carlstedt, Mr. E. Harvey Wil-

Notre Dame High School.

KITCHENS

7,711

eran

13 -Lost And Found

Wolf & Algonquin Rd.
Phone 827-9191

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Des Plaines

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL,

695-1121
SIMPSON ELECTRIC CO.
853 Dundee Ave., Elgin,
An equal opportunity employer

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC. FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1966

$

CALL TODAY

NT A
!GENERAL FACTORY

MALE
Excellent working conditions.
Good Pay. Pd. vacations.
Profit sharing. Opportunity
to advance.

.SLITTER OPERATOR

PUNCHPRESS OPS.

SHIPPING CLERK

LECO MFG. CO.
1921 S. Buise Rd..

Young man, must be in good
physical condition, experienced or we will train. Permanent position. Full employee
benefits.

Growing machine tool manufacturer. Hospitalization and
insurance. Air conditioned
plant. Profit-sharing and overtime.

MASTER

UNIMATIC MACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC.

Mt. Prospect
489-3800
BREAKFAST COOK
Steady position. Good pay.

Arlington House Restaurant,

METAL STRIP
SERVICE

902 E. Northwest Hwy. Phone

TRAINEES

253-5566

Good starting salary with all
the above benefits. See Chuck
Rilhetick_ .:

PENN PRECIS ION

PRODUCTS, INC.
1001 Rohlwing Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Call 392-8880
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT

Bldg. Custodian
Experienced not required, but

helpful. Job security, ideal
working conditions and excellent employee benefits.
Apply -500 S. Fernandez
Phone-CLearbrobk 3-0620

APPLICATION
ENGINEERING

PHARMACIST

3940 W. Industrial Ave.
Rolling MeadoWs

Full time, Illinois Registered
for hospital pharmacy.Excellent salary, Liberal benefits.
Apply Personnel

HIGHLAND PARK
HOSPITAL
718 Glenview Highland Park
ID. 2-8000

CAR HIKER

Bill Cook Buick needs driver
to pick up and deliver custom-

Chicago based company. Good

pay. Excellent benefits. Ideal
working conditions.
Union Special Machine Co.
LABORATORY
RESEARCH
ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL.
392-7110
8 to 4 PM Mon. thru Fri.
437-4677

Evenings and Weekends

OFFSET PRESS
FEEDER
22x34 L.T.P. 2 color. 40 hr.
week. Steady work, 3:30 PM
to Midnite. Complete family
medical & hospitalization, 8

paid holidays, aid -conditioned plant, scheduled salary increases, opportunity for future training and advancement.
HERMAN F. HINZ & CO.
1750 W. Central Rd.
253-2020

Mt. Prospect

24-Help Wanted Men

our pumps and valves.Degree
in
chemical
enginnering
desirable. Involves selection

of materials of construction,
analysis of corrosion problems and application of engineering principles in helping

H I LLS-McCANNA
COMPANY

We are in need of a man 25-40 with experience in supervision,
machine shop setup, and handling women in production who
will take over the direct responsibility and duties as outlined
for a department.

Applicant should have experience doing this type of work.
Fine starting salary accompanies progressive employee benefits. If you feel you are qualified please call Dan Sundt for
appointment.

312-426-4851
An equal opportunity employer

LITTELFUSE
800 East Northwest Hywy.

VANDERBILT 4-1188

Des Plaines, Ill.

ASSEMBLERS
PRECISION MECHANICAL

15-Business Personals

We need men with 1 to 3 years experience assembling a
Variety of close toierance ,precision mechanisms. Must be
preelsion measuring'
able, to read blue prints, .and
devices.
These unusual opportunities provide variety and challenge
.in a modern work atmosphere where quality counts much

v.:

.r.

Judy Henriksen

Too Many
Places

MONTHLY

1 PAYMENT

Take cn Months
Up To

ULI To Pay

LOANS
FOR ANY
PURPOSE

$801
TO

$5,000
CALL NOW

255-5060
Henriksen
Loan Ltd.
12 E. Rand Rd.
Mt. Prospect
ISC

I-

AVINUI

RAMOHUIST

plan.

358-1020

NATIONAL CONCERN

DISHWASHER
5

days a week - Evenings
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
ELKS CLUB

550 W. Northwest Highway
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

of:

riety of tool room equipment. A good opportunity for a young

starting rates of:

LOAN CO

vacation per year, contribu-

APPLY IN PERSON

ACRONETICS

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

AEROSPACE

tion by the board toward health

Weekdays 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Open after 5:30 p.m. by

Hours:

appointment only.
We are licensed and regulated
.,y the State of Illinois.

Division of General Time Corp.
Rolling Meadows
1200 Hicks Rd.
CL 9-0740

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)

insurance, guaranteed annual
salary, paid holidays.

PALATINE, ILL.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BUSINESS
Service Directory

24-Help Wanted Men

DRAFTSMEN
Excellent bpportunity for men with a minimum of 2 yrs.
drafting experience phis have a good working knowledge of
military specifications.

Let us help make your...DAY!

ELECTRICAL

Consult this daily guide of
reliable services offered by
reputable business people in
your community. Call one NOW!

from preliminary schematic packaging layouts in accordance
with basic design concepts.

MECHANICAL
Prepare mechanical part drawings, sheet metal, castings,
optical, gearing and screw machine parts from sketches or
layouts.

VINLEN BUILDERS

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Outstanding benefits including educational aid, profit sharing

PHONE 3 92-3 617

and annual bonus.

Ambulance Services

pima! Opportunity Employer"

position of:

DISHWASHER

APPLY IN PERSON

ition of:

GRILL MEN

N. Northwest Highway. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent
company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.
$1175 - $2.00 per hour

Depending on Experience

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 Northwest Hwy

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300

(Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

WORK NEAR HOME!
ALL SHIFTS OPEN

* Electrician?' Maintenance

* Experimental Tool Maker
* Machinery Repairman
* Machine Operators
* Material Handlers

are needed on our day & evening shifts
8:00 A. M. - 4:30 P. M.
4:30 P. M. - 1:00 A. M.
12 MI DN I GHT - 8:00 A. M.
We desire High School grads
who may find a future with
A GROWING COMPANY
IN A GROWING INDUSTRY

Progressive & up-to-date benefits

Auto Pats And Accessories

Winkelman's
RADIATOR SHOP

SINCE 1930
Hour Drive In .Exchange
115 E. Davis St.
Arlington Heights
'CLEAR BROOK 3-0349
Over 500 Radiators
In
Stock Complete Radiator

Service on Cars - Trucks -

Rolling Meadows
Blacktop Service

is having Spring special on
driveways,

parking

lots.

or. Call collect & now save.
24 hr. service
392-1388
SPRING SPECIAL
Stanley's
Blacktop Paving
Biggest Discount Ever
30% off on all blacktopping,
driveways,
parking
lots,
business areas, resurfacing

old blacktop, repair & seal
coating.

Exp. Qual. Workmanship
7 days a week service
Work Guar. Free Estimates
Call us and compare prices
5 37-8228

RUG & CARPET CLEANING. Expert work,
cost, free estimate.

low

Alton's Quality

Des Plaines

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
OUR SPECIALTY
Will Finance
Free Estimates
Vinlen Builders
Call 392-3617
landscaping

Ray's Lands'c'pg.

Planting & Design
Free Estimates

No Job Too Small
Power Raking (U or I)
358-2581
laundryCleaners

IRONING -- your ironing
done, shirts in2
day
service.

expertly
cluded.

Miscellaneous Service

OUR TUTORING
SYSTEM

and College Board Exams.
724-7120

Two ambitious 15 yr. old
boys want summer work in
Arl. Hgts. 259-1094 after 6
Painting -Decorating

WINDOW & FLOOR
CLEANING
259-0487

LEO - CL 3-7374
Radio -TV Repair

T.V. SERVICE
Same day sservice on sets
brought in.
T.V. Antennas Installed
UHF -VHF Installations
Hi-Fi Color T.V. Repair
Ray's
Radio and T.V. Repair

17 S. Evergreen
CL 5-5692

College student experienced at decorating. Work
references available. Free

estimate. Call after 5 P.M.
392-0535

QUALITY PAINTING
SERVICE

Free estimates.
Screens & storms painted.
'

529-7774

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

A.H.

Sewing Machine Repairs

Homes Built To Order

derstanding
tutoring experts, for any level in any
subject. Special help with
Math, Language, Science

General ;leaning

paper hanging. Satisfaction guar. Call weekdays after 3:30 p.m.

installed.

Aristocrat Carpet
& Upholstery Cleaners

837-3461

LESS

ON ALL PAINTING
Vinyl

Low bank financing avail.
Other colors slightly more.

Offers experienced and un-

DESIGN TIME
Dies, Jigs and Fixtures
Quoted by the Job

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

comp.

ft.

562-2991

OPEN

824-1188

as low as
$1.85.

GET THE BEST FOR.

Sew. Mach. Repairs
Guar. serv. on all brands.
Free est. in your home.
Clean, oil & adjust, $3.

24 hr. phone serv,
894-3115
Transporation

Used Cars - Trucks
100 To Choose From
L&S Motor Sales
Rt. 12 & 22
Lake Zurich
Pabich Motor Sales

35 E. Irving Park, Roselle.
529-5601

` Ply

Chrysler

-

Rambler

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales - Service
Canton Mtr. Sales
Wheeling, Ill.
LE 7-1166

Pick-up and Delivery
Call 373-6880

CarpetsRug Cleaners

Engineering

CONEX

April Special
Stop painting gutters.
put on
Fire Weld White
aluminum gutters

Excelsior Home Imp.
1414 Concord Dr.
. Arl. Hts. - 392-6095
after 6 P.M.

Blacktop Work

259-5066

Erzi DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.

Genera Repairs

Tractors - Caterpillars

New and Rebuilt Radiators
and Heaters
One Year Guarantee

guaranteed.
Free Estimates
Full Time Professional
People

Apply to Walter J. Hansen
Open Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 11:00

Call 373-6880

I

Quality work at reasonable
prices, Insured & all work

Excellent starting salary

An Equal. Opportunity Employer

couple -- floors, scrubbed
and polished, rugs vacuumed: floors cleaned and
polished. Kitchen & bath
thoroughly
cleaned.
All
Suburbs.

253-0168

er than any other contract-

STOCK HANDLERS
MOLDER'S HELPERS
PLATER'S HELPER

Painting -Decorating

CLEANING HOMES by

Will do any job 20% cheap-

Complete company paid insurance program
2 weeks paid vacation after 1 year
Company paid pension program
9 paid holidays (Eligible immediately)

1901 S. MT. PROSPECT ROAD DES PLAINE*. ILLINOIS 600141
TELEPHONE: 296.22611

PHONE 894-3115

General Cleaning

Ambulance

24 Hoar Service

FULL TIME NIGHTS

ADVERTISING

SEW. MACHINE
REPAIRS

BARRINGTON

,DU 1.-2400

Depending on Experience

We are now inte, viewing neat alert young men for the pos-

For

Call 255-1200

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES'
550 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

Ici227SEMOI
OFFICE HOURS:

ditioned building.

Depending on Experience

We can offer permanent full time employment, with excellent employee benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance programs and starting rates of:
$1.50 - $1.75 per hour

GRILL MEN

We offer many progressive benefits including excellent
starting pay, paid vacation, free life insurance, optional
medical hospital and surgical insurance. 8 paid holidays,
etc. Pleasant engineering environment in a new air-con-

$1.50 - $1.75 per hour

'

insurance policy, 2 weeks paid

To assist tool maker. Should have ability to operate a vaience.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee
benefits; including paid vacations, free insurance program and

leave per year, paid up life

.

An equal opportunity employer

man with some apprenticeship training or job shop exper-

BUS BOYS

CUSTODIAL HELP

Barrington

SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM. CORP.
DES PLAINES, ILL.
774-5155

TOOLROOM MAN

FULL TIME DAYS

We are now interviewing neat, alert, young men for the

CHICAGO AERIAL INDUSTRIES

General Molded Products Inc.
1365 LEE ST.

We are now interviewing neat alert young men for the position

solidated School District 15,
Palatine, Illinois, to fill positions created bynewconstruction. Full time work with no
seasonal layoffs is available
to the reliable hard working
man. Fringe behefits include
10 days accumulative sick

Paid Rest Periods

Steady employment
Paid vacations
Paid Holidays

Apply 9-5 Mon. thru Fri. 3 to 12 Sat's.

local sales service work.$150
per week opportunity.
Phone 255-7130

FULL TIME DAYS

Dunkirk 1-2400

OPENINGS ON 1ST -2ND & 3RD SHIFTS

BUS BOYS

Is needed by Community Con-

?4-Help Wanted Men

Pleasant working cond't's
Bonus for night work
Free Life Insurance
Free Hospitalization

824-6135

827-1186

ONLY

MOLD PRESS OPERATORS

needs permanent employee for

CL 3-2048

CENTER

HENRIKSEN

ment. Call
Harry Kreye

Call 255-9602

Coma in or Call

Your Bills Into
1

Health, welfare and pension

DISHWASHING
MACHINE OPERATOR

To Pay
Put

working

more than quantity.
Excellent company benefits including profit sharing, vacations, holidays and annual bonus.
A,

L.

For lawn and garden equip-

cellent

DAYS

24-Help Wanted Men

Prepare electrical schematic wiring diagram drawings

400 Maple Ave.,

Carpentersville, Ill.

conditions.

trainee. 19-30 yrs. old. Ex-

SALESMAN
Work near home - build a
business in your own area.

Call 358-6420.

(Day or Nights)

to satisfy the needs of

SALESMAN
AND MECHANICS

For an interview appointment'

WORKING SUPERVISOR

the customer.
Contact Personnel Manager

BEVERAGE DEALER
requires fork lift operator

678-3720

Des Plaines

Dick Taege,

24-Help Wanted Men

Schiller Park, Ill.

CL S-2100.

Contact

24-Help Wanted Men

9545 Ainslie Street

Call Mr, Cavanagh.
Chicago Motor Club
722 Center Street

MODEL MAKER
Experienced model maker in
small research lab of Ige.

MACHINIST

preferred but not necessarily.

ers cars. Semi -retired man

This position offered requires.

an aggressive sales oriented
individual with training and.
experience in application of
chemical processing equipment to a specific customer
requirement. Preferable fluid
flow control devices such as

24-Help Wanted Men

3

LINES

BEFORE 4 P.M.

24-Help Wanted Men

74-Help Wanted Meh

24-Help Wanted Men

255-7200

15

Tree Service -Lawns Mowed

TREE TRIMMING. Removal

of dead limbs, branch-

es. Reas.
Kelly's
392-7430
ROY'S TREE SERVICE

Trimming -Cutting
Topping

Complete Tree Service
State Licensed - Insured
119 Brookfield

Mt. Prospect
824-9530

824-2865

Wall Washing

MODERNE WALL
CLEANING
Immaculate work inexpensively done by machine.
456-5404

Phone Your Want Ad

See Classified Page 2
For Phone Number
In Your Area

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC. FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1966

Part Time Eve's
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

7 TO 10:30 P.M.
CLEANING WORK
CALL LO 1-7122
between 8:30 & 4 p.m.
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

TEACHERS

Arlington Day, Arl. tits.

DISHWASHER
Male or Female
Part or full time

Apply in person'.
Waterfall Restaurants
3245 Klrchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

office. Good company
benefits. 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Des Plaines location.
the

CAPITOL RECORD
CLUB

hour, Arlington Heights, own
transportation 392-4473.

Call Mr. DeVries, 296-7785

YOUR HEADACHE

OCCUPATIONAL

1

Randhurst Concourse Level

Group Hospitalization
Sick Benefits, Paid Vacations

Phone 392-5230

to

do

business

light dusting before
hours. Suggested

HARDWARE CLERK

IBM
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

week. Call Mr. Wolf 255-7900.

To work in Hardware store
BIERMAN

BUSSE

HARDWARE 8 W. Busse Ave.
Ph. CL 3-0960

The Bank Of

DOGGIE PARLOR NEEDS

Arlington Heights

Washer & Brusher

3rd shift work on a full or
part time basis. Call Mrs.
Burtch for an appolntment.We

HOSTESS

PartTime-$35 Week

will be in our new location
May 1st. at O'Hare Plaza,
8501 W. Higgins Rd. Excellent opportunities.

CALL 537-5968

8e

SUMMER HELP

WA !TRESS

Schaumburg Swimming Pool.
Qualified water safety instruct-

Wanted for evenings.
Apply in person

SERVICE BUREAU

William Ohlson GOO S. Dart-

GUNNELL'S
RESTAURANT

An equal opportunity employer
427-0944
Chicago

ors & life guards contact' -

mouth Lane, Roselle, Illinois
BEAUTICIAN

Male or female full time and
part time. Shampoo girl for
mornings.

Rtes. 12 & 83, Mt. Prospect

RECEPTION PERSONNEL

If you want public contact,

lots of variety and an excel.
salary this is for you. You'll
learn to greet applicants,
schedule appts., ans. phones;
later you'll also learn to interview. Fine N. W. Suburban firm. Free.

A number of unusual secretarial and clerical opportuni-

ties exist with a national trade
association that is moving into
its new headquarters building

in Hoffman Estates in May.

774-9393
7205
Cor. Touhy & Meade(6100 W)

"OFFICE GIRLS"(
AGE 18-55
100% FREE
$300 to $600 Month
RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES
GEN. OFFICE
GIRL FRIDAYS
CLERK -TYPISTS
BOOKKEEPERS
. MANY TRAINEES
We Cover All Suburbs
392-6100
Call Sandy

plans and other major benefits.
Call Mr. Nethaway
at 825-5591
for interview

CAN YOU SEW?
Friendly group of people would

..like , to have you come work
'with' them in a pleasant place.
Good rate. Fine insurance
program. S & H Green Stamp
Bonus Plan. Paid holidays
and vacations. Five day week
-- 8 to 4:30. You bring
your sewing skill and our
people will help you adapt it
to industrial machines.

F.H. BONN COMPANY

A. H.

YOUNG SECRETARY
YOUNG OFFICE

Your boss is young, dynamic,

head of export dept. A fam-

ous N. W. Side Co. Steno
or 2
can be light, only
1

letters a day; more important is some one who can fit

clerical
duties. Must be able to meet

774-9393
Cor. Touhy & Meade (6100 W)

JUNE GRAD
fice doing general office figure

work and light typing. Permanent work

-

no

college

students. Must have transportation, Start at $65. Free

Cali Darlene -- 392-6100
207 N. Evergreen Arl. Hgts.

tor will train you to receive

patients, check appointments,

look up case history cards

and handle light conversation.
Light typing and neat appear-

ance qualify as he perfers no
previous medical experience.
$90 wk. Free.

MISS PAIGE
N. Meade 774-9393
Cor. Touhy & Meade (6100 W)

774-5155

An Equal Opportunity 'Employer

ASSEMBLERS.
SOLDERERS
Immediate opening for
assemblers, solderers.
Experienced preferred
'but will train.
Apply in person or
call Personnel Office
8:30 to 9PM
695-1121

SIMPSON

ELECTRIC CO.
853 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin
An equal opportunity employer

Permanent full time positions with good pay. Excellent bene-

to

know which

them

let

the
advertiser
believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the
other because of the work

positions

maker a secure and pleasant

position may be yours in a

involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate

that any advertiser intends

or practices any unlawful

preference,

limitation,

specification or discrimination in emplpyment prac!Aces.

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR
Prefer lady over 35. Light typing desired. 5 day week,
hours 8:30 to 5. Cafeteria. Free life & hospital Insurance..

LE 7-5700

SP 5-4300
1020 Noel Avenue

Personnel
or 686-7494

Call
686-7491

Marriott In -Flight Services
O'Hare Field

(1 1/2 ml. W. of Mannheim)

Evory Typo Work'

Wheeling

TELLER -CLERKS
We have several excellent positions available for full and/or
part time teller -clerks.
Previous experience with Burroughs or NCR banking equipment, while not required, would be helpful. Apply to:

EMPLOYMENT

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

WE COVER ALL SUBURBS & CHICAGO
Office Women Applicants 100% Free

& Loan Association

* OFFICE
* ADMINISTRATIVE
* TECHNICAL

* EXECUTIVE

of Barrington

* SUPERVISORY

* FACTORY

SHEETS' EfftplOyinent Service
PHONE

,

BARRINGTON,ILL.

120 S. HOUGH ST.

iw°
LOCATIONS

707 N. EVERGREEN

PAYABLE CLERK

PHONriV2-6170
44161/2 N. MILWAUKEE

Clerks
375/mo.

0 INSPECTOR

growth company.

G octi\Go'

APPLY

AEROQU I P CORPORATION

e

t

Barrington, Ill.
DUnkirk 1-1700
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

500 No. Hough St.

"I 44 0
CO

cu

c\I
M

'

,MUNtZ TV

1020 Noel Ave.

Sea

Wheeling

SP 5-4300

LE 7-5700
CLERK -TYPIST

,

American Cyanamid Company located on Touhy Avenue
at Mannheim Road needs an experienced typist. Some
Dictaphone experience helpful but not necessary. Will
train. Pleasant working conditions, good starting salary,
excellent employee benefits. 35 -hour week. For interview, call:

WAREHOUSE WORK
MULLINS Associates
11 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Call 392-2525

Permanent Positions Open

rEPSO NEL OFFICE
.,.i,, iokl:..1.2
'

0 e

.goorPs

Barco Division

Interesting position open for mature woman. Requirements.
are good typing skills, basic understanding of general office
routine. 37 1/2 hour week. Free life & hosp. ins.
-1,-:

Acci:mnting

Exceptional employee benefits permanent positions with

GENERAL OFFICE

inc.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:
°CLERK TYPISTS o ACCOVN.TS

827-8871

MR. HUTTON

.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

J & R MOTOR SUPPLY
DES PLAINES

3G3 N. THIRD AVE.

0

WAITRESSES

824-8166
26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

NUCLEAR -CHICAGO CORPORATION

JOB OPEN INdS AT UARCO

JOB GUIDE

CHEMIST
We need a top caliber man, 3-5 years experience, with
-

nology. A man qualified to set raw material standards

International Pancake House in Golf Mill has several openings for waitresses. Uniforms and meals free. Tips are way
above average. Working conditions are pleasant. Experience not necessary. College girls are welcome.

Girls looking for part time work may apply as our afternoons .

hostess.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
IN OUR 1966 EXPANSION PROGRAM

background in photography, adhesives, inks or paper tech-

CALL TOM FERRARO, 824-1933

and develop quality control proceedures for production
control. BS degree required.

MEN

Will

LAB TECHNICIAN
assist senior chemist in project work. Interest in

GENERAL OFF ICE

ASSEMBLERS

chemistry or allied sciences desirable. High School graduate
with 1 year of college or equivalent night school.

INTERESTING VARIETY OF ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS -WILL TRAIN.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR

Girl to assist order preparation and varied office duties in
new office: light typing required.

MACHINE OPERATORS
DRILL PRESS -SHEET METAL -WILL TRAIN -GOOD CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Experienced key punch operator needed.

STOCKMEN

CARTRISEAL 1

VARIETY OF DUTIES -- MANY OPPORTUNITIES

DETAI LERS-DES IGNERS
Detallers and Designers with medium machinery background

in printing, paper converting or packaging field preferred.

7205

30 -Help Wanted -Women

convenience to our readers

OAHAber IllInal( I National E(APIPHAIII0 MP,

"SHEETS"
DOCTOR'S RECEPTION
Excellent N. W.Suburban Doc-

business

his

of

or enterprse, or (2) as a

Men 54,000 to $20,000 yr.

Des Plaines. Illinois

33 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Be hired now and start work
after graduation in large of-

ation

An equal opportunity employer

insurance.

26 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

essary to the normal oper-

' MUNTZ TV.

Cooking
Dishwashing

Women $300 to $600 mo,

Experienced or will train. Above average starting rates for
qualified applicants. Paid vacation l'beral discounts and

ARLINGTON HIS.

dicate bona fide occupation al qualifications for employ ment which an employer re gards as reasonably nee.

,

ELK GROVE VILLAGE
625-7500

RESTAURANT WORKERS
Food preparation
Food hand ling

MEN d WOMEN
"We Handle

Finance Director

MISS PAIGE.

are made only (1) to in -

MUST HAVE RECENT EXPERIENCE

Cargo Road

ORDER FILLERS

VILLAGE OF

Meade

RALPH WILSON
PLASTICS CO.
2239 PRATT BLVD.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

16 -Help Wanted Men Or Women

our Help Wanted and Em ployment Agency columns

but not necessary. Apply in
person.

as to sex in

Designations

and working conditions.Profit
sharing, paid holidays, hospitalization. Experience helpful,

An equal
opportunity employer

824-0144

NOTICE

WORK
Excellent company benefits,

296-2266

SUBSIDIARY OF SUNBEAM CORP.

0 LAB ASSISTANT

GENERAL OFFICE

perienced nurses aides, part
time or full time. Call

Des Plaines

Cleaning woman 1/2 or 1 full
day
week in Elk Grove.
Call 43po9r -78 60

CLERK TYPIST &

30-Help Wanted-Women

Illinois Tool Works,Inc.

Above average wages for ex-

General Molded Products Inc.
824-6135

ID.2-8000

1901 S. Mount Prospect Rd.

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

1365 Lee Street

CalICL5-2105

718 Glenview Ave.

Highland Park

NURSES AIDES

Campbell & Dunton
CL 3-1360

Free .$2,00 Wardrobe

,

DIVISION

CON EX

Full time
Arlington Hts. National Bank

PALATINE
NATIONAL BANK

OPENINGS ON 1ST & 2ND SHIFTS
Paid vacations
Paid rest periods
Free Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Steady employment
Free Hospitalization
Bonus for night work
Apply 9-5 Mon.thru Fri.- 9 to 12 Saturdays

fits. Apply Personnel.
Highland Park Hospital'

comfortable
motherless
Evanston
Nome.
Liberal
salary. Private suite, full
board. 2 school aged children.
All conveniences. Permanent
position. Call 372-7041 for
interview.

8 a.m. to 11:00

needed for Real Silk

salary, liberal fringe bene-

OPEN ON SATURDAYS,

fits.

FL 9-1070

ek aMlloana-t
F4OnHdary. ,wega,
40a

work

.

HOUSEWIVES.
PFaarathttiame iiduawyt Ori
reeve's..

CLERK TYPIST
dTaOy

HOMEMAKER
If you are a capable home-

Pleasant working cond't's

and

In with congenial young group.

N.

Call Mr. Flynn.

30-Help Wanted-Women

10-Help Wanted-Women

air conditioned plant.
No experience necessary.
Apply to Barbara Haske

CREDIT BUREAU
OF PALATINE
STENOGRAPHER

Experienced preferred, 5 day
week. Excellent working con-

ditions. Profit sharing plan.

come in & see our modern,

train. FL 8-2355
117 E. Palatine Rd.

0 TELLER

the public. Salary open. Apply

$450 mo. Free.
7205

typing, 37 1/2 hr. wk. Will

To work in Park Ridge office
of New York Life insurance
co. located In city hall bldg.
Good starting salary and employee benefits. Call
825-1181
MR. WESLEY,

of Plas lc Products

CLERK -TYPIST
Switchboard

Office - Tel. exp. helpful light

Local woman to clean small
apt. every other week. Own
transportation. CL 3-4600

FINISHERS & BUFFERS

111 N. Hickory
Arlington Heights

"SHEETS"
207 N. Evergreen

26-Help Wanted Men Or Women

Excellent working conditions,
insurance and retirement

MISS PAIGE
N. Meade

CORPORATION

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

827-4374
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

THE

Phone 3-8179

CREDIT CLERK

STENOGRAPHER

Need experienced Key Punch
Operators for 1st, 2nd, &

& clean. Experience not necessary. Company benefits include paid Blue Cross & Blue
Shield, major medical & life
insurance. 9 paid holidays, 2
weeks paid vacation. Call or

Northbrook, Ill,

Morton Grove
IN 3-4100

Midnight

tic containers. Work is light

WHITE BEAR
LODGE

30 or over.
Full company benefits include
insurances, Profit
group
Sharing, paid vacations, and
holidays.

8200 Lehigh
YO 6-6000

4 to

Midnight to 8:00 a.m.
Women needed for light packaging & inspecting of our plas-

" Good steady customers.
Call VAnderbilt 4-3520

H. M. HARPER CO.

1601 N. Western
825-5531
Park Ridge

time: 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 5 day

Ph. CL 3-1200

Apply In Person

ELMER'S RESTAURANT
259-2950

CONTACT MISS BYRNE

LUTHERAN HOME

0 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Experienced or will train.

Arlington Hts.

ST. MATTHEW

ALL SHIFTS

WAITRESS

FULL OR PART TIME

preferably 7 a .m . to 3 pan. A ge

Live in or out

Apply in person

Uncle Andy's Cow Palace
N.W. Hwy. & Quentins Rd.

Palatine, Ill.

Varied cafeteria duties.Hours

KITCHEN MGR.

LIGHT
FACTORY
WORK

EVENINGS

WA !TRESSES

CAFETERIA HELPER

WORKING

WOMEN

Male or Female.

WA !TRESSES

short hours as aides. Bee Dozier Nursing Home. Dundee Rd.,
Palatine, Ill. FL 9-1663

392-9344

Kitchen help,

apply

W. Campbell, Arl. Hts.

White Collar Girls
of America, Inc.

PART TIME

Use local women who can work

LPN: also nurses aides; can

COUNTRYSIDE INN

Get out of the house - join our
host of ladies who have interesting challenging
Jobs
Office
Temporary
Register with

BLINDCRAFT - Ph. 562-3000

(Light Industrial Area)
439-0286

4 PM to 12 PM

Evenings

tomers. Wonderful earnings.

199 King Street

FULL OR PART TIME RN OR

WAITRESS WANTED

could be

Guaranteed income, social se-

Waterfall Restau ts\
3245 Klrchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

of (2) or (3) other women in

827-8861
Des Plaines
DAY WORKER WANTED $2 per

teachers living in this area.

Part or full time.
Apply in per on

organize herself andthe duties

HOUSEWIVES - Phone work
at home. Call established cus-

Gen'l office 8 am to 12:30 pm
or 12;30 pm to 4:30 pm.
Monday through Friday
Elk Grove News Agency

Wanted, Days or nights,

essential but must be able to

NIEDERT MOTOR SERVICE
2300 S. Mt .Prospect Rd.

F rentable summer employment available for several

curity, other benefits. Give
your teaching status, home
address, phone B. Box 100G,

SECRETARY

0 -Help Wanted -Women

PART TIME

WAITRESSES

Good typing and shorthand not

B I LLE R-TY P 1ST
Evenings
Start 6 p.m.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30-Help Wanted-Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

30 -Help Wanted -Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

PROJECT ENGINEER
M.E. Graduate for development engineering assignment on
office machines and business forms products. An exceptional opportunity for a young man with ideas and a desire
to make them work. Good scholastic background and 1-5
years experience will start you off on d rewarding career
with excellent growth potential.

Excellent opportunity for High School graduate with 1-5

years experience in miscellaneous clerical assignments.

PHONE. (312) 5376100
TWO NO. 910 651 2092

ELECTRONIC TESTER
1-3 YEARS TRAINING OR EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. CHALLENGING WORK. EXCELLENT
POTENTIAL.

MECHANICAL INSPECTOR
1-3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN RECEIVING INSPECTION -HEIGHT, GAUGE, SURFACE, PLATE
INSPECTION.

WOMEN

Excellent pay, working conditions, benefits and opportunity
for advancement. Write or call.

GENERAL CLERK

634 GLENN AVENUE

WHEELING. ILLINOIS 60090

CASHIER

-

HOSTESS

FULL TIME DAYS OR NIGHTS

We are now interviewing neat attractive young ladies between
the ages 20 - 35 for the position of:

WIRERS -SOLDERERS
LITE BENCH ASSEMBLY AND SOLDERING -WILL TRAIN.EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS.

CASHIER -HOSTESS

will like working with us in our progressive and expanding organization. Outstanding
opportunities for advancement. Secure employment in a growth industry.

We can offer permanent employment, with excellent employee

You

benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance program.

.DRIVER7MESSENGER

GOOD STARTING RATES PLUS HOSPITALIZATION, PENSION AND TUITION REFUND PLANS.

DAYS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

sages and packages. Must have accident free driving re-

NEW AIR CONDITIONED PLANT

NIGHTS - DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

To drive company station wagon. Pick-up and deliver mescord, be reliable and dependable.

Employment office open, daily 8-4:30; Saturdays 9-12. Evening Interviews arranged by appointment.

UARCO INCORPORATED
West County Line Rd.

'

Barrington, Ill.

DUnkirk 1-4030
,fAn equal opportunity employer

z

NUCLEAR -CHICAGO CORPORATION
, DES PLAINES

333 E. HOWARD AVENUE

(Just east of Mt. Prospect Rd. near NW Tollway)
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

VA 7-4456

$1.85 - $2.00 pE3,4 HOUR
APPLY IN PERSON

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTS. 53 & 14)
PALATINE

-

J.10-11elp Wanted -Wm

gl-fielp Wanted -Vernon

GENERAL OFFICE

TEMPORARY

1 girl office in Park Ridge.
and shorthand required. Benefits. Call:
620-2107
Mr. Brown

PART -MI

JOHNSON RUBBER CO.
Park Ridge
711 Devon

WORK

Secretaries
Clerks
Work the Days, Weeks
or Months You Want
Work Close To Home

Typists

GENERAL OFFICE

Stenos

MATURE WOMAN
.Ineurance Company In Cum:
borland area has position of
varied and interesting duties.
No experience required, only
an interest in clerical work,
good figure aptitude and the
ability to typo 35 WPM. For
appointment call Mrs. Meilinger, 290-6661.

$1013NS
With

First 5 Days Pay
PLUS

$75 B NUS

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Top Rates

Good apptitude for figures with

Opening in Accounting Dept.

Paid Vacations
la,R

CIR

RICH

Temporary Service

392-7600
An equal opportunity employer

YO 6-6000

is still looking for commercial tellers (experience preferred) and also an experien-

telephone

voice. Hours can be flexible.
Salary. Our office. Call Mr.

General office duties include
light typing, filing, inventory
posting, etc. Good company
benefits. 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Des Plaines location

Arl. Hts.

207 N. Evergreen

Young lady - Work in Dry
Cleaning store. Experience
helpful but not necessary.
Palatine. 358-1237

GIRL FRIDAY

Interesting work in our Loan
Dept. Typing. Some bookkeeping helpful. Many fringe bene-

fits. Profit sharing, medical
insurance, etc.

SECRETARY
FOR SCHOOL
AD MINISTRATION
OFFICE

FOR

Shorthand requieed. year
around employment. 36 hour
week. Arlington Hts. Public
School, District 25,

078 Lee St.

SO -Help Wanted -Women

air-conditioned office. Excellent company benefits.

could be

General Blower Co.

i

'

le

Register with

sifted c

duties, Mod- I;
Many com- '

CORPORATION

Phone 392-5230

Phone

439-1190

Mr. Styne

30 -Help Wanted -Women

ASSEMBLERS
WORK CLOSE TO HOME
In clean, pleasant surroundings. We now have openings

for women to do light assembly work.
Steady full time employment
Excellent company benefits
No Layoffs
Ideal working conditions

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

necessary to add to our

Customer Service Sales Dept.
an additional qualified woman

processing, routing, and fol-

lowing up both manufacturer's

ful' if they had dictaphone exile
shorthand.

Work background in a similar
a

challenge

cellent working conditions in
a modern office, and fine employee benefits.
Please call Dorothy Ulrich
for appointment

E. NORTHWEST HWY.
DES PL'AINES
VAnderbilt 4-1180

30 -Help Wanted -Women

SECRETARY (5)

0 p.m.

Rummage Sale - St. Simon's
Episcopal Church, 717 W.
Mitchell Rd., Arlington Hts.

APr. 29 - 7 PM, Apr. 30, 8
AM.

catcher. Used one season.$25.

Lee's samples - Dresses,
suits and Sportswear - Now
York and California. designers,. Half price. Divorsey
Mon's left handed golf culbs,
good sot for beginners. $18.
Call 259-3390.
WAA-MU tickets. Will trado

2, May 7th Matinee for any

other time. CL. 5-0861.
Lawnmower For Salo.
Craftsman 21" reel, selfpropelled, overhauled and
255-6014
sharpened.
ilancelawn mower $10, boy's,

26" bike . $10, Sled's $2
daily. 711 Seegwun.

Sale, Prospect
Heights Community Church,
Elmhurst & Willow Rds.,
Tues. May 3rd, noon thru 9
p.m., Wed. May 4th, 9 a.m.
- 9 p.m.
Rummage

the alternate date.

30 -Help Wanted -Women

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies between the ages 18 - 35 for the position of:

WAITRESSES
We can offer permanent full time employment with excellent

company benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance
program.

$1.00 Per Hour Plus Full Gratuities

A young lady who would like to learn law field. Excellent
opportunity and interesting varied position. Legal experience
helpful but not necessary.

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)
PALATINE, ILL.

We are a major international manufacturer of medical and
hospital supplies. Extensive benefit program and modern
air-conditioned offices.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS INCLUDE: Group Life and Hospital-

ization Insurance, Profit Sharing Plan, Paid Vacations, and
Holidays.

Interesting Office Work

PART TIME

6301 Lincoln Avenue

Elmhurst Rd.

July 1st.
Arlington Heights; 3 bdrms,
Garage, convenient to AHS,

Shopping, Statlon.Reforences.
Box 1015.
01 -To Rent Miscellaneous

For Rent - A Phoenix convertible camper. Sleeps six,
stove, sink and ice box. Rent
by week. 392-5578.

40 -Household Appliances

furnished, with air-conditioning and pool. 3 children, ages
8, 9, 10. 259-1378

Need to rent or sublet 2 or 3

to Sept. 1st. Prefer un-

86 -Real Estate -Houses

GAS STOVE

Good condition $25.
392-8957
For Sale Admiral electric

Bost offer. 439-7492.

55 -Musical Instruments

Accordian. Beautiful black &

gold. Tina -120 bass. 2 bass

switches, 5 keyboard sw. Exc.
CL 3-8628
cond. $85.
5 string long neck banjo Gibson RB-180. Unused cond.
CL 3-8218
$200.
4 DRUMS. CYMBAL.
HI -HAT.

$250.

CL.3-5035

FLORIDA

A new Florida model home and

a job are waiting for you if

you can qualify for one of tho
many Job availabilities in the
national aerospace program of
Florida presently being

offered. Now jobs are being
advertised in The Chicago land Newspapers and radio

after 5.

66 -business Opportunities

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

Investment group needs qualified managers in franchise
Financial assistance
field.
with long term .management
contract and options for stock
control. Investment required.
NVrit e or call for appoint-

ment.PARTAKE

:val2a3t4inett. Northwest Hwy.
358-7780

MECHANICS.
BE INDEPENDENT
Are you curious about going
into a business for yourself?

SUNOCO
We are interested in you!

LEARN THE FACTS TODAY

SUN OIL CO.

models ranch style masonry
brick homes situated on a
an improved community.
Excell. shops, schools, hospital, churches. Home Is com-

plete with 2 bdrms., liv. rm.,
dinette -WIth. Ige. plaid :grass
picture window. Lei -pensive.

terrazzo flits. thruout, pastel
cer. tile bath, formica custom
kitchen. Total price while it
lasts, which includes decorator furniture, $8,995, $350
dn; $42

mo. starts you on

your way to sunshine and hap-

piness.
Fl 5-8252
available.

Color

pictures

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Ranch, att. garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room,
dining rite.'e firepl.,patioecar-!
pepg, drapeseInterior decor.;

outstanding:
$25,000.

Fully' Idscpd.'
Call 259-0960

Arlington Heights by transferred owner, Cape Cod. 7
rms., 4 bdrms., 1-1/2 baths.
Lge. kitchen, separate D.R.
full dry basement, breezway
& attached garage. 100x200
lot on quiet street. June pass.
asking $26,900.
Call 392-0463

41/2% G.I. LOAN
Best buy, 3 bdrm, 1-1/2 baths,
s ep. din. rm, beau. pan. family

rm., mud rm. att. garage,

IMMACULATE
EXECUTIVE HOME

PARTAKE

ed basement rec. room with
bar. 3 master size bdrms.and
4th bdrm. or den. 1st fir.

family room. Attached 2 -car
garage, excellent landscaping,
prestige location, easy walking distance to Arl. ligts.staHon. Quality construction
throughout. Priced by owner
to sell at $44,900. Shown by
aPeeintment.
Call 392-0616

234 N: Northwest Highway
358-7788
Palatine

'88 -Real Estate -Vacant

14 -To Rent Apartments

The most gorgeous lake front

NORTHWEST
lots you ever saw. Also lots
with beautiful lake view. An

Includes

SWIMMING POOL

Chicago Northwestern
transportation at Crystal Lake
Reasonably priced

Easy terms
FL 4-2186

erator, cooking gas. Country
estates setting.

DAY

PHONE 392-2772
86 -Real Estate -Houses

people to help you.
PHILIPPE BROS. REALTY
434 E.Northwest Hwy.
Palatine
FL 0-1000

Morton Grove, Illinois

Business Service Corp.
610 Leo St.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Des Plaines, Ill.

.........Ntliealmamoopsra

LEhigh 7-1160

1969 Triumph Spitfire with

radio, htr, snow tires. Exc.
cond. $1500.

FOR RENT: 'nil° Mobile

'50 Plymouth Belvidere 2 Dr.
sedan. Radio/heater V8

dren OK and dog lovers pre-

best offer 299-6412

home, 2 bdrms., living rm.
kitchen, dinette. Small chilferred. $100. 437-0053

motor. Auto/trans. $300 or

Chevrolet, Imp. 4 dr., full

2687.

'59 Ford 4 door. Rill over-

power $350. Ph. CL 5-9250.
'63 Chevrolet, 9 passenger
wagon. Has had tender, loving care, and is in excellent
$1750.

cond.

CL. 3-7737

1960 Austin -Healy Sprite

259-1926

Good Condition
439-5526

TRIUMPH & FIAT
Foreign Car Sales -Service

Carsten MIT. Sales
LE 7-1166
Wheeling, Ill.

111 -Motorcycles And Scooters

305CC Super Hawk;
Scrambler bars, chrome fender,
side
covers,Barnett rac'61 Valiant 4 Dr. good condit- ing clutch.
Excellent cond.
ion, new tires, seat covers. $595.
CL 3.-0750

Honda

CL 3-5693

'63 White spitfire Triumph.

99 -Automobiles For Sale

Radio, whitewalls. Good con-

dition. Original owner. Call

529-4942.
'58 Ply. 4 dr. Wagon, VO,
P.S. $150 or best offer. Ta vern

style bumper pool table $75.
437-2668. Call after 5.

Nobody has

better used VW's
than VW.
Wo give them the Volks:

Convertible 1959 Buick Electra,

pwr. steert, pwr. brakes, pwr.
windows, pwr.seat,radto,$565.

1950 Chevrolet engine 265 Cu", wagen 16 -point Safety and
185 HP, $30. CL 3-9409
Performance Inspection.

That's why we can guarantee
100% the repair or replacement of all major mechanical

99 -Automobiles For Sale

parts for 30 days or 100 miles.

MERCURY
1964

But not every used VW gets

this inspection. Only VWs sold

Montclair 2 Dr. II, T. Red
with Red Int. Like New All
Power

by authorized dealers. Like
us.
'65 RED SEDAN.

RADIO,
WHITE WALLS, OTHER
$1495
EXTRAS

$1595.

'64 BEIGE SUN ROOF, EX-

Dick

CEPTIONAL LY

$1375

CLEAN

BUSSE MOTORS

'63 BLACK SEDAN, RAD-

592 Northwest Highway

IO,

Des Plaines

WALLS,
$1195

WHITE

'65 KARMANN GHIA COUPE

AM FM RADIO WHITE
WALLS, LOADED $1995

'65 MICRO BUS, EX ..1EM-

ELY LOW MILEAGE.

1966 FIAT
600

2

D

$1345

sedan

door

Full delivered price $ 1367

'60 V -W PICK UP TRUCK,

EXCEPTIONALLY

INCLUDES:

$ 645

CLEAN

HEATER
WASHERS

DOYNO
MOTORS

WHITE WALL TIRES

front seat belts

fold down back twat.

Foul' speed transmission

Authorized
Volkswagon Dealer
530 W. N.W. Hwy.

CARSTON
MOTORS, INC.

Mount Prospect, Ill.

489 N. WOLF ROAD

OR 6-1900
CL 5-6300

WHEELING,ILLINOIS

LEhigh 7-1166

NEED A CAR ??
TRY US FOR CREDIT --NO MONEY DOWN
Have Been Bankrupt?
Have Been Repossessed?
Have Been Turned Down?

Just Turn 21?

86 -Real Estate -Houses

'61 PONTIAC

'62 CHEVROLET
4 BIG BEDROOMS & FAMILY ROOM

392-7107

Good Transportation, 1959

99-flutzmabiles ID Safe

2 Dr. 6 P.C.

Hdtp. V8 stick

$695.

$495.

'61 T -BIRD

'60 CHEVROLET

Hdtp. Full Power

$795.

Northwest Highway at Yale
(About 1400 West)
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Ample Parking

PREFERRED

989 No. \Volf Road
Wheeling, Ill.

ba-tUrettila br.35

WANT ADS
.GET RESULTS,

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
Meeting Room

on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MAY -3-attel 4C - from
a.m. to 4 p.m. No appointment necessary. Any
9:30
other time you may apply at

CARSTON
MOTORS,
INC.

it over with us. We're here
9 to 9. Six active qualified

ent

tennis court, range, refrig-

24,000 miles

If you are thinking of selling
your home come in and talk

a quality home. Near excell-

rec. lounge, putting green,

603 E. Prospect

will sell what we have left
These
at bargain prices.
vehicles will carry the full
warranty of two years or

96 -Real Estate Wanted

TIMBER -LANE APTS. unusually pretty spot to build
A few choice 2 bedroom apts.

Due to tho fact that Studebaker
has stopped production, we

Colonial, 8 rooms plus panel-

I

Mt. Prospect

Boys 10 to 16 - Coat and tent
camping. Beating, Water Seling, Fishing, swimming, overnight camp out. Weekly
rates. Mr. Bill Mann, 923
Carswell, Elk Grove 437-1772

MOUNT PROSPECT

Mr. Voltare1-833-2046.

Franchising is new business
frontier. Write for Free list
oCexclusive opportunities in
this area.

92 -Devlin Places

drive. Well cared for.

Week Days EU 3-4100
Evenings -Weekends

profitable business?

$3600. FL 8-2699.,

your present Chicagoland rent
you can own one of our builder

project. Now for less than

carpeting, air conditioned,
patio, 1g. lndscp. lot, near
schools, park, pool, $24,900
Ph. CL 5-1592

THE
FRANCHISE BOOM
Looking for a challenge that
will get you into your own

c/o Day Pub. 217 S. Arlington Ms. Rd., Arlington Ms.,

$1,000,000,000 Disneyland

in

Wards 21" TV mahogany console, Excellent cond.392-8116

Hills, $10,000 each. Bo:: 1014,

'57 Chevy Belairo 4 dr, pwr
steor'g, brakes, new transm,
gd tuner, clean, $350. 439-

within commuting distance of
our homes nr. the now

beautifully landscpd corner lot

50 -Radio -Television

REDUCED
PRICES!

Two 5 acres lots, Barrington

NO OBLIGATION

bedroom apartment from June

Hamilton' Gas dryer, perfect
running cond. Needs control.

AT GREATLY

Cali 504-1762
Vic-zk Days 040-2266
cr Sun. 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

For Solo 100 x 300 ft. Lot.
Fruit trees; high and dry.

76 -To Rat !louses
House for Rent

1st

par month

Ill.

439-1127

CL 3-0354

chairs. Exc. cond. $25 ea.

tuclebakers

$120 De -,ea.

interviewing at the:

Call MISS JONES, YO 5-4700

BAXTER LABORATORIES, INC.

722 West Dempster Street
1/2 Mt. W. of Rt. 03

02 -Wanted To Rent

SEE MANAGER, APT. IF

or temporary - housewives may work the days or weeks
of your choice near your home until school starts or later
if you can. TEACHERS and STUDENTS may apply now
Free brush -up counseling, no age
for vacation work.
limit. We need typists, stenos, figure and file clerks,
keypunch, comptoreeter and bookkeeping machine operators, etc. For your convenience Mrs. Dieterick will be

1 Bdrm. Apt. ... $155-$170
2 Bdrm. Apt.... $170.50 Up

2 match'g modernDanish style
black plastic uphol. rocking

Sensible rentals.

INTERNATIONAL

No shorthand, but we would like a little office experience and
very good typing. Will work under minimum of supervision
for junior executive In depa.rtment.

392-7344

Dept. A -

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

PRODUCT PLANNING

FREE TO GOOD HOMES

Evenings -Weekends

In case of rain, May 7th is

LEGAL

Busy department, many phone contacts, some shorthand and
very good typing.

3 Kittens

block West of Windsor Ave.

lyle Place at Eastman, one

FULL PRICE ;>1209

HORSE

392-4961

Sat. April 30, 10 AM to 3
PM, Windsor Heights at Car-

GARAGE SALE

APPLY IN PERSON

PURCHAS ING

RIDING

1. Paid training program.
2. Minimum investment required.
3. Financing available.

Our rapid growth and expansion has created openings in the
following areas:

No foreign language required, but good steno skills and some
secretarial experience. Some college is desirable but not essential. You will be working for the Director of Administration.

&'

$3, clothing assorted, books,
toys. Sat. or after 4 p.m.

or part time days or nights.

Rolling Meadows
3850 Industrial Ave.
(Just west of Arlington Race Track)

An equal opportunity employer

Tues. May 3rd, noon thru
p.m., Wed. May 4th, 9 a.m. -

WAITRESSES
Full

or call 831-6000 and ask for Mr. Esvang

Prospect
Heights Community Church,
Elmhurst & Willow Rds.,
Sale,

Rummage

'

Monday thru Friday

Sill"aft ELECTRIC CORPORATION

to the

right person along with ex-

800

Call 289-5989
For Sale: Excellent

range, Like now condition.

6 -6 81113;

Due to increased production
and increased sales we find

offers

IISTIO AN- IILK CROW, RUI1013 IOW

Randhurst Concourse Level

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

type work would be helpful
but not necessary. This job

43416/.4111/75"..St"

$2.50 apiece. 259-2633

Call CL 3-0022

and distributor's orders. Applicants must be accurate
typists and it would be help-

Young lady with good short-

Tent -3 Rm. 7x17' with alum.
poles $60. Wooden cook box
$10. Wooden fishing boat $50.

392-1161

40 HOUR WEEK

It

AKC Reg. Male and Female

$20. Call CL 9-4070.

CL 5-4755

22" Craftsman rotary power
mower, self-propelled, with

SECRETARY -STENO

ern new. office.
pany benefits.

WHITE COLLAR
GIRLS
Of America, Inc.

NURSES AIDE

to perform general tasks in

OPP511 anti typing skills, diver -

prices will please you.

wanted for nursing home. Day
shift.

571 3. Wheeling Rd.
537-6100, Mrs. Barker

OCCUPATIONAL
Get out of the house- join our
host of ladies who have inter eating challenging
Office Jobs
Temporary

1061 N. NW Hwy. Park Ridge
An equalopportunityemployer

Alert, conscientious woman,
with good transcribing and
typing skills. Interesting and
diversified duties. Permanent
position.. Congenial, modern,

YOUR HEADACHE

LIGHT TYPING REQUIRED
Apply Personnel Dept.

_

Dictaphone -Steno

Mr. Glandt or Mr. Leonard

dug and ready to plant. Our

rustic fence 6' long sections

CASHIER'S DEPT.

METHODIST
Publishing House

. CL 3-6100 Ext. 27

DESPLAINES
NATIONAL BANK

.

CLERK

'

Call Mr. James or Mr.Mahan
CL 9-4000

Neil branched. Also TREES
and ornamentals. All 1:inds

Call Mr. DeVries, 296-7785

ger.

"SHEETS EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE"

HONEYSUCKLES
nursery grown 3 to 4 feet

13x11 Bedrms. I4x17 Closets

Liv. Rm. 26x14 - Din. Rm.

OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS COURTS
CHILDREN'S PLAY AREA

To Regional Sales Manager, Early Amer: Couch & Chair
O'Hare Office Center. Must be w/drapery material to match.
CL 9-1093
experienced. Excellent salary $35.
and profit sharing. Phone
For
sale
Beds,
Mattresses
299-7751 for interview
and springs. Cheap.439-3666.
32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

3/4 ACRES

Home wanted for dog (free)
- 3 yr. male Collie & Shop.
lIsebrIm. Gd w/child. 392PED. TOY POODLES

1965 8:1966

We have the largest and finest
Apartments

CL 9-4769

,1655.

99 -Automobiles For Sale

al Estate -Vacua!

110 -

5x9. Breakfast area 14x10.
Private balconies

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

SECRETARY

women as soon as possible.

ced Safe Dimwit Vault Mana-

Sheets 392-6100.

S tate ago and salary expected.
elWrIto Box 1009
Arlington Day - Arlington Ms.

Morton Grove
463-1100

CAPITOL RECORD
CLUB

BIRCHWOOD TERRACE

necessary. 4-1/2 day week.

An equal opportunity employer

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Steady, several fines a week,

Apply

H.M.HARPER CO.

GENERAL MOTORS
311 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

DENTAL CHAIR ASSISTANT
'Must be neat, clean and
attractive. Nor oxporienco

CONTACT MISS BYRNE

Duo to expanding office personnel, Capitol Record Club
needs two intelligent young

PHONE 827-1103

WORK NITES
6-9 P . M .

excellent benefits including
insurances and Profit Sharing.

Mt. Prospect

Mower, $25.00. 392-4101.

3 Precious FEMALE miniature. Schnauzers AKC home
raised. Available May 1st.

ing. Good salary. 253-3640
before 5 p.m., 253-9327 after
6 p.m. and weekends.

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC. FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1966

74 -To Rent Apartments

Marble

44 -Dogs, Pets And Equipment

Housekeeper
live tn, for elderly Arlington fits. women who is not an
invalid. Light housekeeping
and cooking, no heavy clean-

here. You'll have pleasant
working conditions, cafeteria
on promises,paid vacationand
holidays. Bonus half days for
good attendance. Plus other

CLERK -TYPIST

ACCEPTANCE CORP.

827-1191

We think you'll enjoy working

companion to

typing experience necessary.
Age 20-30. Apply in person.

Call Jane Nelson

must have good

For engineering Dept. Must be
accurate and have good figure
aptitude.

Experienced. Goeel typingrequired. Year 'round employment. 36 hours per week. Vacation and sick leave. Call
Arlington His. Public School,
Dist. 025, CL 3-0100, Ext. 27

0200 Lehigh

top walnut table,
$20.00. 21 inch Toro Reel

GENERAL OFFICE

STOCK RECORD
CLERK

Typing

AND

,32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

30 -Help Wanted -Women

Wanted -Women

Imp. Hdtp. Power

'60 FORD

$395.

Hdtp. V8 stick

$195.
eeteeee

,

Ally more to choose from

Close to Arlington Schools and park pool! Modern kilt:heels
with coutertop rangetand oven and breakfast area. Separat
dining room, 1-1/2 ceramic tiled baths, beautifully -Paneled
family room. Completely fenced -in yard. PRICED TOSELL
$32,950.

For More Information Please Call CL5-1500

C. M. BEHRENS & CO,

REALTOR

2 W. NORTJTj1EST HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

J FANG MOTORS
644 E.

Northwest Hywy.

Phone 358-7300
CALL FOR
IT CHECK

F EE CR

Palatine

